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EDITORIALS
EVANGELICAL POVERTY.
Yes, Evangelical P-O-V-E-R-T-Y,
not property, or any other such word.
It is not a misprint. The two words
jumped out at us from the front page
of a newspaper just recently. It was
an Associated Press dispatch from
New York city, and told how an aged
retired minister was knocked down
by an automobile and killed while on
his way to church to help in the singing of Christmas carols, a part he
had had in the service of his church
f or a number of years. He and his
wife lived in a tiny apartment, on a
very small pension. To save bus
fare, he had decided to walk. They
found 11 cents in his pocket. P erhaps he also wanted to save enough
for the collection-that 's the way
those old retir~d preachers and missionaries are, can't ever forget the
work to which they have given their
lives. The news story was not signed, but some human being must have
written it. Perhaps he was an obscure member of the great Associated
Press, or he might have bee'n one of
their crack reporters. At any rate,
he wrote like a human being with a
heart, and one made even more sensitive at Christmas time. You could
feel his sympathy for the elderly
wife, now a widow, who was not well
enough to venture forth that cold
day, but who had encouraged her
husband to go.
. Weare not finding fault with the
way this story was written~uite
to the contrary, we think it was exceptionally well done, and were more
than pleased to see a newspaper item
written with such sympathy and
feeling. But that one sentence describing the old couple has haunted
us ever since: "They lived in evangelical poverty for years.' , Think
of it-EVANGELICAL POVERTY.
Yet, according to the late "Billy"
Sunday, nineteen twentieths of all
the wealth in the United States is in
the hands of members of the church.
We spend over twelve billion dollars
per year for luxuries, things we do
not really need. Notice, the word
is BILLIONS, not millions. 1£ the
churches of the United States would
ask for a budget of twelve billion
dollars per year our people would
think someone had lost his reason,
or never had any. Yet we put out
that much for amusement, entertainment and pleasure. Then we allow
those who have labored to see that
good character, honesty, decency,
temperance and the finer things of
life do not disappear entirely from
the earth, to live in "honored" evangelical poverty.
This whole subject of a man and
his money has been too much neglected. We hear it said that too
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THE RETIRED MISSIONARIES:
Our Debt Of Honor, 1939
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On our Provincial Quota for 1939, we submit acknowledgement of contributions received through January 4, 1940. Congregations marked with an (.) have brought in their full local
quota. We earnestly urge that all the others do so as early as
pOBBible. Cordial thanks for e1forta made and gifts received I
Advent ................._.....................................$ 75.00
Ardmore ....................................................
34.80
Bethabara ............... _.................................
10.00
Bethania and Olivet .............................. 130.00
Bethesda ......................................._.......... .
Calvary· ............................................... _... 300.00
Charlotte ............................... _................ .
Christ Church ............................................
10.00
Clemmons ......._.........................................
30.00
Enterprise· ..............................................
20.00
Friedberg ..............................._................ .
15.00
Friedland ................................................. _.
41.56
Fairview ................................. _................ .
80.00
Fries Memorial ....................................... .
45.00
Fulp ....._.................................................... .
Greensboro ................................................
12.50
Home Church · ........................... _........... 1,611.50
Hope ....... _.............................................. _.
Hopewell ................................................... .
Houatonville ........................... _................ .
Immanuel· ................................................
40.00
Kernersville ..... _...................... _...............
10.00
King

...........•..............................................

Leaksville· ................. _........................... ..

13.00

long as he denies or ignores God's
claim to a just share of his means.
There is always something between
you and a man who owes you money,
or to whom you owe money. The
same applies to our relationship with
God.
As a New Year's resolution might
we suggest that you take time out to
think this thing through, then do
something about it. We are con
vinced that as much 'as the work of
Christ 's kingdom on eatth needs
financial support, ' individual men
and women need far more the blessings which come from sacrificial giv
ing. From the Litany: "H'elp us
to use Thy gifts aright, and never to
forget that it is more blessed to give
than to receive."

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
By The Provincial Elders' Conference.

I

On Sunday, December 10, Brother
George G. Higgins, pastor of the
First Moravian Church, Greensboro,
was advanced by order of the Board
of Provincial Elders, to the Order of
Presbyter. The service of ordina
tion conducted by Bishop Pfohl was
held in the Greensboro Church and
was participated in by a large and
interested congregation.

Kacedonia ...... _...................... _............... .
llayodan ... _...................... _...................... .

Moravia ......................................................
Mount Airy ............................................. .
Mount Bethel ..........._.............................
Mizpah· ................. _................................ .
New Philadelphia · ................................
Oak Grove· ............................................. .
Pine Chapel ....................... _................. ..
Providence ..... _............................ _.......... .
Rural Hall· ......................._.................... .
Trinity ............................... _ .......... _..........

Union CrOBB· ......................................... .
Wachovia Arbor ..... _.. _......................... ..
St. Philips. ............................................
Total

42.00
8.00
3.00
5.00
76.00
30.00
20.00
4.75
35.00
26.00
20.83
6.00

$2,647.94

EDMUND SCHWABZE. President,
Foreign Jlisaionary Society
E. L. STOCKTON, Treasurer.

many ministers continually "preach
money. " 1£ they preach FOR money they might as well stop, for most
of them are getting nowhere fastas witness the story just referred to
above. The facts seem to indicate
that they do not preach ABOUT it
enough. "The LOVE of money is
the root of all evil." Men and women need to be reminded of that
not just now and then but constantly, for they forget so easily.
It has been said that we should

With the month of December, Sun
day School and preaching serviees
were resumed on regular schedule at
our Crooked Oak Church, Carrol
County, Va., under the supervision
of Bro. Edward T. Mick!lY, Jr., and
with the assistance of a group of
workers from Grace Church, Mount
Airy. Individuals or church organ
izations wishing to share in this much
needed home mission enterprise may
send their contributions ' to Mr. Ed
win . Stockton, Treas., 500 S. Churcl
St., Winston-Salem.

Bro. W. Clyde Davis, for threc
years lay-pastor of the Enterprise
Congregation was ordained to the
ministry by Bishop Pfohl on Sunday,
December 17. The service was held
at Enterprise and was largely attend
ed. Bro. Davis is now serving both
get a mlln "right" spiritually, and Enterprise and Houstonville Church
then there will be no need to worry es.
about his generosity. One writer on
Christian Stewardship maintains
that this is all wrong, that you canThe Annual Vespers, bringing tonot be on general good terms with gether the ministers, official board
a man until your ' money relations members and their wives, was held
with him are on the level, and that at the Bishop's residence on Thurs
consequently we cannot hope to day afternoon, January 4, and was
please God in our daily lives until we largely attended. It was an occa
straighten out our obligations to Him sion of good fellowship but more.
as .regards money. In short, no man Inspiration ind ·incentive were re
clln expect to develope spiritually as ceived for the work of' the New Year
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STATISTICAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER, 1939, OF THE
SOUTHERN PROVINCE OF THE MORAVIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA.-----Com. inerease
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THE MEMORABILIA OF 1939
By The Rt. Rev. J. Kenneth Pfohl, D.D.
The Memorabilia of Salem Congregation of the Moravian Church in
America, Southern Province, for the
Year of Our ~rd 1939.
A World in Crisis-A Church Under
Challenge.
Chri tian folk imbued with the
spirit of Christ are both courageons
anrl hopeful. Be the conditions of the
world ever so distressing and contrary to their Christian standards and
ideals, toey refuse to become discouraged or despairing. They remember

how, in one of the darkest periods
of human history and when He Him·
self was facing immediate crucifixion,
Christ both warned and cheered His
followers by saying:
"In the world ye shall have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have
overcome the world." (John 16:33).
Thus buttressed for any shook
which the experience may have in
store for us, we continue the long
tradition of our church fathers and
examine, with open minds and hearts,
toe record of this tense and nerve-

racking year which bears the designation I I 1939 Anno Domini." Whatever lessons God has to teach us from
its experie.nces let us ' resolve to learn.
Whatever service He would have us
render in seeking to make this a
better world in the New Year that
beckons let us purpose to do it. As
Christians we would seek to meet our
obligations and responsibilities, advance the cause of Christ and promote
the well-being and happiness of all
mankind.
The world of nineteen hundred
thirty-nine has ' been from its beginning, A WORLD IN CRISIS. Its 2,143
million inhabitants have been more
widely disturbed and troubled than
the people of any previous year. True,
two of the wars bequeathed to it by

1938 have ceased, but, to the major
conflict between Japan and China has
been added another war of gigantic
proportions, bringing new involvements every few months and leading
no one but God knows where. So it
has come to pass as 1939 draws to its
close that three persons out of every four the world over are either
citizens of nations at war or live
in countries so closely involved politically and geographically that they
are suffering many of its terrible consequences and facing even worse
eventualities. ,So completely has war
dominated the thought and claimed
the attention of mankind during this
year that whether one likes it or not,
he must give it prominent place in
any review of world events.

THE WAOHOVlA 110MVIAlf
The War in Palestine.
In Palestine the hostilities between
Jews and Arabs are for the time being quiesce~t. Neit~er group,. however is satlSfied WIth the arbltrary
plan' which the British government
forced upon them after the failure
of the London round table conference. Tne smoldering fire, of deep
racial animosity may burst into flame
at any time which appears propitious
to either side.
THE SPANISH OIVIL W AB.
It was rood D8WB which came to
war-tom and weary Spain when, on
Karch 29, Dictator GeneraJillsimo
Francisco Franco announced that the
Spanish Oivil War was oflicially ended. It had been a war fought with
almost savage flllT and barbaric
cruelty and had lasted nearly three
ye&r8. The cost was more than a million lives, vast property losses and UDmeasured human 81I1fering and misery. With the defeat of the loyalist
forces, democratic government in Europe received another severe blow.
.Who won the war ? Well, it is said,
in the New Spain, "Krupps have tak. en over the Biscaya mines. The AI,.
Orr maritime service is 1I.ying the
German lac. The commercial air
lines are German-owned and operated. A Basque steel plant is obliged to
send 60,000 tons of steel and iron per
year toward Berlin. 20,000 tons of
sugar, sldns and wheat per year are
to be exported to Germany. Every
Spanish industry paying big dividends is paying the Germans."
The Sino-Japanese War.
But 1939 was not so successful with
the third and greatest war to which
she fell heir with the opening year.
The aggressive war of Japan against
China has continued its weary and
destructive course through the twelve
months. One of the strangest of wars,
in that it is still an undeclared war,
though in its third year; it is one
of history's most tragic wars also.
Rear Admiral Harry E. Yarnell, COmmander-in-chief of the U. S. Asiatic
fleet, an eye-witness for two years of
much that has taken place, . says:
' I This war has caused more death,
destruction, misery and suffering than
resulted from the great World War
of twenty-five years ago." It is estimated that 40,000,000 Chinese have
been driven from their homes to faJ
distant areas, and of this number,
from 5,000,000 to 10,000,000 have
died of disease and privation. These
in addition to the millions killed in
battle."
.
If the fighting of the year has given the Japanese control of a greater
area of China's territory, the Chinese government has unquestionably
gained in power. Her armies are better organized and are still active on
all fronts and her will to resist i ~
stl·onger.
What grieves us most about this
war and should grieve every American, is the fact that it is the United
States that has made its conduct and
continuation possible by the sale of
vast supplies to Japan. We quote from
an editorial of one of our leading
metropolitan dailies: "It would have
been impossible for Japan to make
this war-it would be impossible for
her to go on making it today-if it
were not for the supplies of essential
war materials which Japan, unable to
produce at home, is able to import
from other countries. We ourselves

have furnished a large part of those
supplies. Data compiled from government sources show that Japan
drew from us last year the following percentages of her imports of
essential war materials:
Scrap iron and steel ...... .... ... 90.391%
<Petroleum and products .... ... ... 65.570/0
Ferro·alloys .................. . . . 82.71'%
Copper .. ....... ...... . •. . .... .. 90.89%
Lead .... ... ...... ... ..... ..... .45.52%
Automobiles and parts ..... . . . . .. 6 •. 67 %
Aircraft and parts .... .. ........ 76.92 %

"Can any one read that list and
fail to dra~ the conclusion that the
United States is the real armorer of
Japan in a war of aggression that is
directed not only against China but
against our own interests in the East'
Can anyone note this and fail to ask
himself whether the United States
does not share a moral responsibility
for the Japanese bombs that snuff
out Chinese lives in a campaign of
calculated and systematic horror'"
Isn't it time for American Christians to rise up in righteous indignation and might and demand that this
cease' Shall America grow rich at
the price of the life-blood and suf ·
fering of the defenseless Chinese peopIe' Can this be pleasing to God"
Is it Christian'
THE EUROPEAN DUcEMMA.
But it is not the events in the Far
East, however dreadful and disturbing to world conditions, which have
held chief place in the interest and
deep concern of the Christian people
of the world. Far more threatening
nnd troubling to them have been that
series of happenings in Europe, which,
emanating from Nazi Germany, with
Fascist Italy playing an important
part as partner in the Berlin-Rome
axis during the earlier portion of the
year, and Communist Russia in the
latter portion, have involved every
nation of that continent in a crisis
so complex and far-reaching that the
present world order is seriously
threatened and Christian civilization
and the principles of religious and
civil liberty as represented in democratic governments are hanging in
the balance. It is unquestionably the
greatest world crisis in all history.
Blind to the senseless and sufferings of war, refusing to profit by the
bitter lessons of the past and turning a deaf ear not only to the pleas
presented successively by President
Roosevelt, Pope Pius xn and the
rulers of Scandinavia, Belgium and
the Netherlands, but also to the evident wishes of their own people, the
dictator nations by their threats and
aggressions have turned all Euro
ouce again into an armed camp and
plunged the nations into a secon(~
World War which promises to be
many times more terrible than tha ~
of 25 years ago.
GERKAN AGGRESSION
STARTS WAR.
In spite of the public declaration
which the German fuehrer had made
on the first day of the J8&r that "We
have but one wish-that in the coming year we may be able to make our
contribution to the general paci1lc:a.tiOD of the whole world," on Karch
16, he himself led the German army
into Oaechoalovakia, overthrew ita
government &nd aeiaed its territory,
adding it to the Beich as he had done
that of Austria and the SudeteDl&nd
in the previous J8&r. Six days later
he took p088e88ion of Kemel, the Baltic port of Lithuania; and soon there-
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after made public his demands UpOIi
Poland for the return of Danzig and
the corridor. On April 1, he declared
in public address at Wilhelmshaven,
"We are rearming, but do not drean.
of attackinc other nations, providing they leave us alone," yet within
five months, and after aiping a pact
with RD88ia, he ordered a "blitzmeg" against Poland.
THE FATEFUL DAY OF 1939.
.
September 1 was a fateful day for
Europe and the world. Many an earnest prayer was offered to God for
guidance and divine intervention in
the hope the awful catastrophe might
be averted. England and France, guarantors of the Polish state, had given
previous warning that an unprovoked
attack on Poland would be tantamount to a declaration of war by
their governments against the aggressor.
Would the German fuehrer dare to
take the fatal step and plunge al
Europe and the world into the vortex of another war, more terrible than
any other had ever been, and all to
!n'atify selfish ambition and national
prestige ' Who that lived through
them can ever forget those days of
nervous tension and awful suspense.
In every chancellery of Europe, in
every executive-government office in
tho Americas, in the trenches and 0
the seas where soldiers and seamen
were waiting in preparedness for any
eventuality, yes, wherever, in all the
wide world the radio message of weal
or woe could be caught, men an "
women waited, tense with interest, to
know what was to be. Would it be
war or peace' The decision rested
with one man. Would that he had had
the fear of God in his heart. Would
that he had been brought up in a
Christian home by Christian parents
or that some kind friend had led him
to know Christ in his youth. How
different the decision mi!!bt have been!
Selfishness, desire for further power,
national greed and the mad will to
rule by force of might won the day.
.
The War With Poland.
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development. In fact, ,I for years, until
last Angust DO nation made a louder
noise about international morals than
mighty Soviet Russia." She is silent
now. Why' What will she seek further' More territorial gains and the
extension of her influence in the Baltic until it is paramount' Will she
press her advantage in the Balkans
also' Is she really Germany's friend
or is she to prove herself like the
bear which accepting proffered food
turns to devour his feeder' Is it, perhaps, the time when she will enter
more openly upon her e1l'ort for world
revolution to make "a classless society, to eliminate the extremes of poverty and great individual wealth'"
This is one of her avowed purposes.
Questions like these must, be left to
the future. Time only will tell. But
evidently she purposes a more active
part in European and .world affairs.
Her immediate demands made upon
the little states of Esthonia, Latvia
and Lithuania for special port facilities and defense bases were readily granted, and these little republies, carved from her western border
at the end of the last war, are once
again completely under her domination if not in her actual possession.
Oourageous Finland.
But not so little Finland whose refusal to accede to Russia's demands
that she give up strategic territories
has so greatly provoked the anger of
her big neighbor . that she has sent
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The a war
wassufficed
quicklyfor
over.
Less ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
than
month'
the complete overthrow of the government
numbering 33,000,000 people and the
overwhelming defeat of her armies.
Mechanized forces and bombing planes
1Wl'0ught awful havoc with defenseless
W. T. VOGLER & SON
women and children and many cities
and villages of the hapless land were
-Jewelerswantonly destroyed_ Poor Poland
learned to her sorrow, what China
and Spain had learned previously, the
W. 4TH ST., OPPo. NISSEN BlDG.
terrible destruction and misery proWINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
duced by modern warfare, and man's
inhumanity to man_
In the division of the conquered
territory Germany took to herself
Danzig and. the corridor and the sec- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tions west and southwest. She assign- I,
ed to Russia the eastern and south-Dial 2-0653eastern portions which were soon occupied by divisions of the Red army
Roofing Repairs, Gutwhich had assisted in their subjugation during the last days of the lightters,
Downspouts, Skyning-like war.
lights and Ventilators.
Busai& And Her Future Policy.
With this last event another powerful factor was introduced into the
WE REPAIR AND
difficult and tangled European situaINSTALL FURNACES
tion, a factor whose part and purpose
are as yet unknown to any but her- I
H. W. CLODFELTER
self. Until this time, Russia had kept I
628 Brookston Ave.
aloof from war entanglements, intent
apparently upon her own materialistic
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an army -to invade her borders and ideals of integrity, truth and godli- there are evidences that there is com- it is the Quakers. They have 'continhas started another of those strange ness.
ing to her a Dew spirit, a new de- ued their noble ' ministrations in the
undeclared wars of a"agression which
Rival Ideologies.
termination, a new passion for ' ser- war-torn lands of Europe-in Spain,
have become all too common in our
Consider what they have to offer dce and the fulfillment of her mis- in Germany, and have sent representime.
, ion;·' Church leaders are declaring tatives into Poland to take charge of
insteadRu ia's attack on Finland launchWhat is the conception of man in that "there are unmistakable signs relief work among 50,000 non-Jewish
ed on November 30 has aroused the the ideology of Soviet Russia, which of a spiritual awakening" and from Poles who have -been fed by the Gerrighteous indignation of the world boldly declares there is no God and the laity we hear expressions of con- mans on limited rl!-tions. It is the purand has brought upon herself the dis- educates her millions of youth in viction that the only way out is pose of the Quakers that throughout
the Continent and allover the world
grace of expulsion from the ,League atheism' Is it not that man is evalu- th.rougb Christ and His teachings.
of Nations. On the other hand, Fin- ated in terms of economics and his
Let the church then hear once again refugees of Europe will find a Quaker
land 's courageous and plucky defense contribution to the material welfare Two Clarion Calls of the Scriptures. hand ready to-- extend help. They also
of her territory against the vastly su- of the state' How much better is The first that of the great prophet purpose a world-wide unification of
perior forces of her enemy has gain- such a man than a sheep' That is the I niah.
ed for her the respect and sympathy Teason the gov,ernment slaughters "Awake, aw;l.ke; put on thy strength,
of all freedom-loving people. They men at will or sends them to perish
o Zion.
lono- to give her aid and see her arm- in the bleak wastes of Siberia.
Shake thyself from the dust; arise ;
ies victorious and her independence
loose thyself from the bands of
What is the value of the individual
pre erved.
.
thy neck." (Isa. 52: 1 and 2).
in the ideology of Naziism' Well, that
The
second, that of the Lord himThe Strange War.
_
depnds on the racial blood which flows
The war between Germany and the in his veins. If Nordic, if of those who self, commissioning His Church to
FRANK VOGLER
Allies is one of the strangest of wars. lived in the wilds of North Central its task"Ye shall have power after that the
Though four months have gone by Europe, worshipping the pagan gods
& SON3
during which millions of soldiers have Thor and Wodin and the rest, and Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye
witnesses
unto
me
unto
the
shall
be
faced each other along the western joining in seasonal invasions of deprafront no major battle has taken dation and pillage of the lands to uttermost part of the earth." (Acts
Dial 6101
place. Warfare has been confined the south, he is of value, but only 1:8).
.
In
the
GENERAL
RELIGIOUS
I
largely to the bombing of naval bases in so far as he serves the totalitarian
and attempts to destroy the ship- state. Should he he Semitic and the HAPPENINGS of the world it should ~~===========~.,
ping of the belligerent nations . by blood of the Jew be in his veins to he noted that, following the death mines and submarines. What is the the one-suteenth part, he can find of Pope Pius XI, Eugenio Cardinal BAGGAGE AND
purpose of the watchful waiting? Is no place among its citizens. Such they Pacelli who had been .. the ..efficient
SHOE REPAIRING
it to save man power? Is it to await persecute, confiscate his property and Papal secretary of state, the Vatilnore favorable weather conditions? cast him out. What individual rights ('an's highest diplomatic official, was
.65c
Is it fear of the awful consequences bas man under such regime' None save chosen his successor. Out of respect
for his predecessor and doubtless, too,
once the forces of destruction are to serve as the R-eich commands.
Women's .
85c
because of his own purpose to follow
turned loose to do their worst? Is it
Is democracy with its Christian
Half Soles
$1.00
because governments and their peo- ideals of the sovereignty of God, the his crusade against totalitarian ideas
ple do not want to fight, realize the brotherhood of man and the worth of of race and state and to work for
futility of war in the settlement of the individual to give way before the world peace, he has chosen to be Good leather and excelinternational di1ferences, and are war- false ideologies of the dictator na- known as Pope Pius XII. He is the
lentworkmanshipat prices
266th ruler of the Church of Rome.
weary?
tions 9 Is the rule of might to take
you may have paid for
of
age,
devout,
kind
Sixty-three
years
We would like to believe that there the place of right' Is international
is something providential in this slow woriil control to pass out of the hands of disposition, a lovable and yet de- poor quality.
course the war is taking and that un- of Christian nations, to be exercised termined man, keen of intellect, well
der God's guidance and in answer to henceforth by those who know not trained in diplomacy · and in close
the prayers of His people and the God nor recognize the right of the touch with all the a.1fairs of the Cathwidespread longing of those of all individual' Is the clock of moral and olic Church, he gives promise of beFourth Street
lands for peace, inftuences are being spiritual progress to he turned back ing' one of the wisest and most influmade ready which will end the war long centuries and life to be plunged ential leaders of the church which
I
ere the awful destruction begins.
into darkness denser than that of the claims 350 million adherents.
The Protestant Church in 1939.
Dark Ages'
The World's Spiritual Chaos.
The Protestant Church has beenFacing the Facts.
But it is evident that fur more is
needed to accomplish a lasting peace
Such are the issues which the neither idle nor visionless during the
than the ending of material warfare. events of this fast closing year raise year now closing. Sensing the strength
Those who look more deeply into the for the thoughtful consideration of of the opposition, the task to be percomplex and tangled life of our time Christian people. It is a time for serio formed and the need of united efSTOKER COAL
find that the real cause of our dif- ous concern. The world is indeed in fort, further progress has been made
of
church
unity
and
in
the
direction
ferences and the misunderstandings epsis, in desperate crisis. It cries for
Ir you get belt re.ult. from your
co-opration.
b•• ling plant )'OU mu.t u.e the right
lies in our hostile ideologies which are - help as is provided for by armed leThe
Movement
Towards
Unity.
•.... 1. Our GENUINELY SPECIALLY
struggling for the mastery of the gions behind strong lines of fortificaPII1!:PAR~~D
STOKER coal m .....
. New additions to the World Counbe.ting .at1lfaetion at minimum eo.t.
world. They see that a great spir- tion or squadrons of fighting ships or
of
Churches
have
greately
encourcil
itual warfare is on, a battle of ideas bombing planes ready to deal death aged its leaders. Though only in its
FURNACE COAL
and ideals, clashing conceptions of to the enemy. We've trusted too long
to physical warfare for the solving second year its membership has inlife and of the aims of government.
ror
the home or ollleo "bere )'our fur
creased to fifty-four and plans are'
nore i. not equ,pped ..itb .toker .. e
The ideals of democracy and re- of our problems. It has only involved being made for its first meeting in
ha\' e wh,.t W8 believe trom yean of
ligious and civil freedom for the in- us into further difficulties. Now we the United States in September, 1941.
.,urly a SPECIAL YURNAOE OOAL
,h., ... iIl ~ive you IOl'% .ati.taetion .
dividual are not only being challeng- must resort to the spiritual and to
During
the
summer
months,
while
ed, but assaulted with the fell pur- that one institution appointed of God political leaders were hurrying their
COOKING & GRATE
pose of routing them -from the earth, to work for the salvation of man- preparations for impending war, the
and, with them, faith and trust in kind-the Church of Jesus Christ.
Christian Youth Conference was held
COAL
The Church Under Challenge.
God and His redemptive purpose thru
in Amsterdam, Holland. It brought
Jesus Christ. It is a situation perilnLUE GEM hal no competition-we
It is the ehurch which is under together 1,350 representatives of the
ous in the extreme for all mankind. challenge as much as the nations, yes, Chlistian youth of the world, repre- I hnve sold it for many years and can
recommend BLUE GEM COAL to bold
a .Ieady fire for cooking and make
Pa~anism is no longer passive, it more. God never · appointed human enting 2ZO separate religious bodies,
the old gTate a warm friend in your
has become aggressive, atheism is governments for the salvation of man. to discuss how to promote the peace
home or office. Throw in a few lump.
blatant, godleBBneBB is shameless, and Their function is magisterial. On the and welfare of the world in political, '
of BLUE GEM OOAL and get a -wayhack even in the coldeat winter.
materialism vaunts itself as man's church rests the responsibility for economic, social, educational and rehighest good. They flourish in the dic- the proclamation of salvation and f or ligious spheres. The two dominant
tator nations. All are in lea,,"1le with the service that uplifts and guides notes of this conference were "the
BUY COAL NOWI
each other and committed to the tear- men to right thinking and acting. desire to acknowleilge God as revehllDg down of the m~ral and . spiritual Once again her opportunity is here, (>d in Christ and the need to reeog- ,
stanilards which Christianity has set fraught with grave responsibility, l1ize unity in the midst of outward
up, and for which Christian people but bri"'ht with promise and hope if diversity. "
have struo-gled through long centuries, she is faithful .to her trust. History
Another Christian ' body not usually
COAL AND ICE
that they might incorporate them proves that it takes a crisis not only th.ought .of in connecti~n with wO~ld- 1
DIAL 7~58
into such forms of democratic govern- to make a man but to make an alert, WIde unIty, 'yet deservmg of a hIgh
,
ment as would encourage the high vigorous, active church. And already place among the f~rces whi.ch promote
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their forces and the setting up of a those Christians of the younger gen- tive North Carolinian, Dr. George W. chaotic condition of prescnt-day
Friend 's World Committee on Con- erations, Dr. Kenneth Latourette, Truett, a great evangelist, a great thought. There has been stronO" and
sultation.
one of our leading missionary ex- pastor, and reputedly "the greatest emphatic stand against war as unEncouraging reports come to us of perts, has said I I In a day when Chris- Baptist in the world." His successor Christian. Strict neutrality towards
the PROGRESS OF ClIB.ISTIAN tianity is being tested as it has not for the next five-year period of the belligerent nations has been demandJrlISSIONS even in tbe face of the been for over a century, and when alliance ,viII be Dr. James Henry ed. Individual Christians must be
given the right of I I conscientious obgreat handicap of war conditions and chaos international and within Rush brook of London, England.
the falling off of mission finances. many lands is increasing, the youngIn Rochester, New York, in Octo- jection" should war come. Individual
And, yet, the task is stupendous. In er members of the world-wide Chris- ber, was held the 65th anniversary of religious freedom has been stresl;ed,
the words of one of our early Mora- tian fellowship have been increasing the Woman's Christian Temperance and the complete separll.tion of church
vian missionaries, writing more than in numerical strength, in leadership, Union. It had more than the usual and state. Vicious racial discrimina200 years ago, it must still be said- and in self-reliance. /I MISSIONS significance of an anniversary for it tion has been denounced, as have the
"There's but a small beginning made, IN LATIN AMiERICA have experi- marked the 100th anniversary of the evils of intemperance, g&n1bling and
The earth is still 0 'ercast with enced wonderful growth, we are told. birth of Frances Willard, its found- divorce, which continue to be three of
In the present century the numbers er, and the greatest leader of the America's grossest and most destrucshade. /I
There are still 1,377,000,000 non- of communicants has increased sev- forces of temperance in America. The tive sins. '
Such statements have served to
Christians in the world, though in enfold and Protestant churches have 1,700 representatives of its 500,000
most lands the leaven of Christianity · been established in each of the twen~ membership let it be known that their clarify thought, to strength the Chrishas been introduced and is pervading ty republics.
l>attIe was not against intemperan~e tian moral stamina and to awaken
national life in steadily increasing de- ' Som" outstanding developmen-ts alone, but every form of vice. The the church to the need of definitegree.
have occurred in Brazil where a convention expressed itself with defi- ness and courage in her position and
The total Protestant Christian strong national church is one of the niteness on " World Peace /I and sent leadership.
constituency in non-Christian lands' triumphs of t~e Gospel. In. some a petition to 46 governments demandChurch Statsitics.
has expanded ,since 1925 from 8,340,-_ states the . readmg of. the scrlptur~s ing settlement of international disThere is reason to find encourage000 to 13 036 000 or more than in the has been mtroduced mto the pubhc putes I I in a Christian fashion."
ment in the membership gains of the
previous twe~ty-two years. During the s~hools. The ~ew ~titute of ReliThe 95th anniversary of the Young past year. 950,568 persons , over 13
present century, communicant mem- glOu~ Cultur~ ~ ~dmg ways for ~re Men's Christian Association which yearii of age were added to the varibers have trebled in India increased sentmg Chrlshamty to the educated was observed widely throughout ous churches, bringing the total memfivefold in Japan and Chin~, and sev- classe~ and a training school 'has been America, was made the occasion for bership of all religious bodies for
,
enfold in Africa. The increase since estabhshed for lay preachers.
calling attention to its international 1938 to 52,378,026. These are divided
The CHURCH IN THE UNITED character making for peace and good into Protestants, 32,940,965; Catho1903 in Korea is sevenfold. There were
practically no Protestants ~ '_ the STATES has continued its interest will and its important service in de- lics, 15,492,016; Jews, 2,930,332. It is
Philippines in 1903 j now there are in the movement ~owards unity and velopment strong native leadership interesting to know that there are
190,000. Seven out of everyone hun- the merging of denominations, es- wherever it goes. It now has 1,900,000 246,667 houses of public worship, the
dred Negro Africans are now profess- pecially those of the same family members in 10,000 local associations highest number accredited to anyone
in 60 lands.
ing Christians. - Compar.ed with Asia group.
group being 24,671 belonging to the
the baptized Christians in Africa are
In the month of May in Kansas
,One o~ the helpful and spiritually Southern Baptist Convention. The
proportionately over five times as City, 900 delegates repre~ting the stlIDulatmg features of the various re- census also shows 200 different renumerous, and the missinonaries are Methodist Episcopal Church, the ligious gatherings of the year has ligious bodies, but the 50 largest
proport,ionately-.foui: times as 'many. Methodist Episcopal Church, So~th, been the strong DEOLAlf.A.TIOliS groups hold 97% of the entire memThe present number of ?rotestant I and the .Methodis~ Protestan~ Church ON
CHRISTIAN PRJNCIPLES bership. But what of church membermissionaries is 27483. Since 1925 the accomphshed theIr merger mto one which they issued in answer to the ship from the practical standpoint'
salaried staff of 'native workers' has body, making the largest Protestant
increased by one-third, and now Chur~h in the nation, with a memamounts to 203,~8 workers. There bershlp of nearly 8,~00,OOO.
are now 1'7,789 ordained Protestant
It must have been a thrilling yet
nationals. It is significant to note that solemn ' moment when bishops and
in J ap,an. during tile pa,st 13 years delegates in unison declared-" To
the missi~nary bodY ' drop~d from 1,- the Methodist Church thus establish253 to 829, while the ordained Jap- ed we do solemnly declare our alleanese increased from 950 to ' 1,759. giance, and upon all its life and serThis means that the native churches vice we do reverently invoke the
are growing stronger and are begin- blessi.ng of Almighty God."
Established in 1920
ning to. as~e respo~sibility for the
Another merger in the making
by the Provincial Synod of the Northern Province
evangehzatIon of theIr own people. which reported encouraging progress
DR. E. oS. HAGEN, Advocate
THE WORK OF CHB.IST~ COL- ' during the year was that of the three
LEGES. One of the most lIDportant leading Lutheran bodies. The UnitThis Fund, on~ of the largest financial undertakings in the history
features of the mission enterprise is ed Lutherans 1 800 000 members'
of the Church, has as its goal the gathering of a sum of:
the education and training of future the Americ~ Lutherans 550 000
le~ders. For that reason it is encour- members and the Missouri S~od,
$750,000
agmg to learn from recent reports 2,500,000. Doctrinal differences reFor the Glory of God and for the Advancement
I I that there ~re at p.resen~ ~ver 6,- garding the Holy Scriptures which
of His Kingdom
000 st~dents. m all ~he. Christian col- have stood in the way have been so
leges m Ch~a. Th15 15 ,2,000 more largely overcome it is expected that
The original idea of this Fund resulted from the ~eJiberations
than the preVlOUS year, and only.1.,OOO the union will soon be consummated;
of the Larger Life Committee prior to the Provincial Synod of 1920
less than the record of peace days. perhaps in connection with or prewhich had as its main object the deepening of the spiritual life of
This condition is !iue ~o the _tenacity paratory to the Lutheran World
the Church. As a result, the Larger Life Foundation has always
of students and staff m the face of Convention which is announced for
becn viewed as a spiritual undertaking, and its high purpose has
h.ardship and dans:er.. All .the Chris- Philadelphia in 1940. :
always been the advancement of the spiritual life of the Church.
han colleges are still m_e~teI?ce, al- , Two other mergers which conIt is not viewed, therefore, merely as a fund raising program, but
though only two are conduetmg all tinue to find place for consideration
rather as a :esult of the outpouring of devotion by those whose
is the programs of their respective
their work .on their Qwn campus."
hearts are stIrred by an ever deepeninO' consecration to their Lord
Chinese educators have coined the church bodies are the Protestant
0
and Saviour.
phrase " 'Universities on the -March," Episcopal Church with the Presbyteto describe the condition of China's rian Church in the United States of
,higher institutions of learning after America, and the merger of all the
Gifts to the Larger Life Foundation. In any amount and at any time.
are always welcome, and every dollar contributed goes Into the capital of
fighting changed the educational map Prel!byterian bodies into one.
this
Fund. 80 that the Interest from these gItts may work UDCeealngly for
of China. Fifty-J:6ur 'of China's 114 , The year has been marked by some
the great causes of our Church. namely:
colleges and universities have been OUTSTANDING RELIGIOUS GATHFOREIGN MISSIONS
CHURCH BXIBNSlON
destroyed by bombs ~r incendiar- EB.INGS. Foremost of these from' the
HOME MISSIONS
CHURCH PUBLICATIONS
ians, and 2 have been compelled to standpoint of members and religious
THEOLOGICAL SDaNARY
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
PENSIONS for RETlRBD MlNISTEBS and the WIDOWS OF MINISTERS
move just one jump ahead of oneom- fervor was the Sixth Congress of the
LAKE AUBURN HOlm far the AGED
To move Baptist World Alliance held in Ating Japanese invaders.
some of these involved treks of from lanta, Georgia, in May. This gather.
GEliElLAL OFFICE:
900 to 1,000 miles, most ,of the jour- ing 'of 50,000 persons represented the
DR. C. E. CLEWELL, Provincial Chairman,
ney in small boats and on foot. As 12,000,000 Baptists of the world, i!lmuch as possible of equipment was eluded 1,000 delegates from sixty for8400 Walnut Street
-::Philadelphia, Pa.
carried along.
eign lands and. from many races. PreWith regard to the importance of siding over the congress was a na-I~==============;;;;;;;==============tJ
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Do members attend church, are they
vitally interested' The result of a
l"ecent ballot shows the following:
Attend church weekly:Cities ............... _ ....................48.1%
mall towns ......... ___ ...___.. __51.1%
Attend church monthly or bi-weekly:-

Cities ... __ ..... ~. __..._............. ___ .. 8.1%
Small towns ._ .._...... _.__ ..______ .10.3%
Attend church occasionally:Citie .__ .. __ ..... _... ___ ._._____________ .19.1 %
Small towns ____ .__________ .__ .___._14.2%
That is not so encouraging.
E\i.dently something needs to be
done here if the church is to meet
the challenge of present world conditions. There must be a revival of
intere t within the church itself.
There are other interests, too, in
regard to ~hich the conscience of
the church and of the nation needs to
be aroused and their interest and cooperation gained.
OUR EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM
is a vast one. Sometimes it is called
America's "bigg!!St business." There
are 30,214,100 young Americans enl·oLled on a full time basis in schools
and colleges. Of this total 26,367,098
are in public elementary and seconclary schools; 2,638,775 in private and
parochial institutions; and 1,208,227
in our 1,628 colleges and universities.
How can we train them for the reponsibilities of good citizenship '
How can we teach them the Christian conception of life and fortify
them against the false ideologies of
the new isms of our day' It is a
question vital to American democracy and to world civilization. The
one-half hour (}f religious instruction
given each week in our Sunday schools
is not sufficient to ground them in
religious ·p rinciples. Besides, statistics show 20,000,000 youth of America
are not reached by our religious agencies. We shall not only fail of our
opportunity to render world-sernec
that i- needed, but fall short of our
duty at home if we do not remedy
tms condition.
There is urgent need also for A
mGHER EVALUATION OF HU14AN LIrE. How paradoxical that
in an age when the price of commodities is high, the value of the life that
is sustained by them is so low. Or
con ider how, while physicians and
nUl' es labor s'llf-sacrificingly to preerve and restore life, others through
carelessness, haste and lack of consideration for others crush it out. The
toll of death by avoidable accidents is
appalling and calls loudly to the
church and Christians generally for
condemnation and rectifying. It cannot be treated with indifference for it
ha an unmoral base. It is not only
a violation of the sixth commandment
"Thou shalt not kill"; it exhibits
wrong attitude towards God the creator 'o f life and life at its highest
value.
And there is appealing need that
Christian citizens shall lend their aid
to the REHABLILTATION OF
PRISONERS who to the number of
60,000 to 70,000 are released from
federal and state prisons each year.
Va t changes are !>eing wrought in
our system for the care of the 1,000,000 prisoners who spend some
time each year in the nation 's penal
institutions. But little has been done,
a yet, to help them to become selfllrovident and respected citizens once
they return bome. For their own sake
o

they need the church's aid.. At the
same time it will contribute greatly
to the lessening of the criminal class,
for the records show that half the
number of persons in prison at any
given time have been there at least
once before.
The state of NORTH CAROLINA
is sometimes referred to as "a relig-ious state. " So it is, if the high
percentage of its cliurcb membership
in compari on with its day by day
Chri tian living, in the whole-hearted support which its citizens give to
th ir churches.
There are many unchurched too,
both in cities and rural areas who
should be won for Christ and brought
under Christian training. A land especially blessed by the Creator with
beauty and productiveness its people
bould be religious and seek to express through godly living their gratitude to God.
~orth Carolina Churches are actiYe under their own denominational
leadership but are making commendable progress also towards spiritual
unity and co-operative effort in those
areas which call for united service
nnd the impact of a solid front against
evil.
Encouragmg progress is being made
in building a ChrIstian attitude and
service toward our large negro population. The painstaking study and effort of the Inter-racial Commission is
beginning to bear fruit.

dolph county to the position of the
tenth richest uniyersity in the nation
wa ' due in large part to the vision
and benefaction of James Buchanan
Duke whose name it has come to
bear. Under the wise and kindly guidance of its president, Dr. W. P. Few,
and his advi ors it is destined to play
an influential part in tbe educationaI, religious and physical well-being
of our people.
THE CITY OF WINSTON-SALEK
not.ed alike for its industry, its spirit of friendliness and hospitality and
its fine community service has shared
in the prosperity of the state of which
it is .the largest industrial center. In
fact business employment and activity have been at such a high peak
with us that we have been placed
along with five other communities of
the nation in the highest bracket.
For this we should indeed be grate£ul.
Our mayor and board of aldermen,
together with the heads of the various
departments of city administration,
have served our citizenship well and
they in turn have given good co-operation in civic affairs. Honesty and
integrity in public service and care
to serve with efficiency and without
partiality of race or other distinction
the entire citizenship are true marks
of democracy which we should always
seek after.
A happy spirit of co-operation has
marked the year from the standpoint
of the churches and the Christian
community generally. Early in the
year ,under the sponsorship of the
Ministers' Association a religious census was taken of the entire community. This has been made the basis
by the individual churches for more
thorough and systematic evangelization and other activity.
There has been growing co-operation of the musical organizations and
choirs of the churches in the presentation of great oratorios and cantatas which are helping to elevate our
musical standing and to promote
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SOCIETY BRAND
North Carolinians are happy too
over the efficient and intelligent handCLOTHES
ling of their state affairs. The effiency, devotion, and kindly Christian
spirit of Governor Clyde Hoey have
INTERWOVEN SOCKS
made themselves felt in the various
departments of our government and
have given us an administration free
from public criticism.
Especial progress is being made in
our care of prisoners and the indigent
FOURTH AT OHERRY
of our counties. Unsanitary jails and
pri on camps and delapidated "poo·
houses ,., are no longer tolerated. And
when once the carefully 'planned pa,
role system is understood by the peo- ,
pIe and the Christian people of our
DIAL
TRADE IN YOUR OLD
hundred counties co-operate in the
rehabilitation of returned prisoners
OFFICE EQUIPl'tIENT
5113 or 5114
we will have taken a far step toYour NEW STUDY and OFwards making the state more ChrisFICE should be equipped with
For
ian.
a new and modern desk, a more
Much improvement is to be noticed
comfortable chair, a Flexible
QU ALITY
in our educational system. Among the
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THE WAOHOVIA MORAVIAN
Christian fellowship and service.
such world-wide commotion as the
There were three
outstanding year has experienced would make itachievements of the year which dem- self felt in our INTERNATIONAL
onstrated our oneness of Christian MORAVlAN :MISSION WORK.
purpose and the determination to pro- Some of our missions, maDDed by misvide not only for the community's sionaries from our German congrega. immediate needs but for its future tions are in British colonies, Nyassa,
service to its growing citizenship and for example. And three additional
to the state.
fields of service, South Africa, East
In the month of February another and West, and Surinam, since the
Community Chest campaign was suc- Mission Conference of 1922 have been
cessfully carried through. There was the special charge and care of the
l/i152,000 subscribed for the work of · churches of the Continental Provour 14 character-building and welfare inces and the Herrnhut Mission
agencies.
Board.
Still later it was announced that
Definite information has reached
he effort to secure funds for a much .us telling of the internment of the
needed Young Women's Christian As- missionaries in Nyassaland, and that
sociation building had been success- promising field is consequently left
iul and that plans were in progress for the duration of the war to the
ior its early erection.
care of the natives themselves. What
The third effort made in the late will be the effect in the South Afrifall, was the securing of pledges to can fields and Surinam while they are
the amount of $200,000 from our citi- cut off from their source of financial
zens regardless of church affiliation, supply and direction cannot be forefor the erection of important addi- seen. But we trust in the Lord and
tions to the Baptist Hospital, mak- the willingness of other portions of
mg possible the moving to our city the Unity to come to the rescue so
of the Wake Forest medical college. the work shall not be jeopardized.
In the fields for which the MoraThis, the most notable event in our
community life for 1939, came as a vian Church in America is responsible
fruit of the benefactions of the late there has been encouraging growth
Bowman Gray and his family and it and further opening of doors. New
15 fitting that the institution soon to stations have been begun both in
be established here will be known as Honduras and Nicaragua and further
the Bowman Gray school of medicine development of the hospital service
of Wake Forrest College.
at Bilwas Karma has marked the
WHAT OF
THE MOB.AIAN coUrse of the year.
CHURCH aud its modest place in
In Alaska an· encouraging beginthe life and service of the greater I:1ing has been made on the Boys'
church in the year 1939. What has Dormitory for the orphanage lit
she been doing' Her members and Nunapitsingak. The Mission however,
friends. have a need as well as a has suffered great hardship and finan. right to know.
-- - . - ' cial loss through the flood waters of
ONCE AGAIN OUR WORLD- the Kuskokwim on the Mission buildWIDE MORAVlAN UNITY has ings at Bethel, headquarters of our
found itself under the necessity of Alaskan werk, ~ecessitating their remaintaining its organization and car- moval farther mland.
rying on its important services for
There have been some much needthe Kingdom in the midst of the ed additions to the corps of mission
strenuous and divisive influences of workers in both fields and the morale
awful war. Members of our two Eu- of the service has shown improveropean provinces are on opposing ment. But there is need for further
..,ides in the terrible conflict and in increase of workers and funds if the
Czechoslovakia, Latvia and Pol~d Church is to answer the Macedonian
our congregations have felt the force call" Come over and help us," which
of political and military conquests. is sounding ceaselessly.
IN THE LIFE OF THE SOU'l"llWith it all, however, no spirit of
hatred or distrust and no lack of I ERN PROVINCE there has been
desire for the closest and most fra- I much activity and a growing spirit
ternal co-operation have made them-i of co-operation between the local
selves felt. Though strict censorship church organizations and the prohas caused a noticeable reticence in vincial boards.
Statistical reports show communicorrespondence and the rules of warf are have interrupted communication cant increase in the thirty-five of our
and to some degree our united en- forty-two churches. The gross indeavors, the spirit of Christian love, crease was 509, making the memberof tolerance, of sympathy and help- ship of our Province including all
f ul service are still in evidence. It classifications, 14,628. Compared with
IS again being demonstrated, through the same date ten years ago, the net
our own unity relationl), as was the increase has been 31 per cent.
case twenty-five years ago, that the
The major lines of endeavor along
spiritual is more enduring than the which the work has been directed durtemporal and that of all the motives ing the past ten years have been
which animate men and nations" the steadily followed.
greatest of these is love."
In our effort ior increase of the
It has been encouraging too to learn ministry we can report the addition
that in spite of the sore disappoint- of three brethren, viz., Oswald
ments and the political and physical Stimpson, assigned to Mayodanhardships which our churches and in- Leaksville; J . . Calvin Barnes, called
dividual members have had to under- to the Oak Grove-Providence-Fulp
go in the warlorn and oppressed coun- group of churches; and John W. Fultries, the tendency has been not to- ton, who with "'the month of Decemwards a lessening but a deepening of bel' became student pastor of Friedinterest in things spiritual and re- berg congregation. Bro. W. Clyde Daligious. In their adversity and need vis has received ordination and has
many are turning with true . repen- been placed in charge of our Houstence and increase of faith to God.
ton ville church, in addition to EllOf course, it is to be expected that terprise which he has served success-

fully for three years as lay-pastor.
Our active ministry now numbers 30.
This increase in ministerial service
has made it possible to continue our
policy of supplying the smaller
churches with more frequent services and ampler pastoral oversight,
and has reduced the ministerial load
very materially. Today only two
three-church pastorates remain in our
Province and it is possible to report
all congregations provided with pastoral oversight and care. We have no
o-called "vacant" churches. Neither
have we any ministers without asignment.
The effort to have congregations
supply themselves with adequate and
comfortable parsonages has continued with encouraging result also. The
parsonage at Bethabara has been completed and our oldest congregation
once again has a pastor resident in
the community. The Kernersville parsonage has undergone extensive improvement and refinishing, as have
those in Clemmons and Mayodan. Efforts have gotten under way for building new parsonages at Oak Grove
and Pine Chapel, and tentative plans
are being made for still others.
Church building is to be noted at
Hope, Moravia and Willow Hill
churches, and extensive improvements
have been made on buildings and
grounds at Hopewell, Trinity and
Macedonia.
The co-operative work of the Woman's Auxiliaries under the leadership of the Provincial Women's Committee has been of a high order and
the four objectives of the year were
happily achieved.
There has been further progress

too, in the organization of the local
churches along the line of more efficient service and budgeting of their
finances and in their ·support of the
general causes of the Province and
Unity.
The membership of our Foreign
Missionary Society has received encouraging increase and now nears the
one thousand mark. Our "Debt of
Honor" to the retired missionaries
has been fully met and no spirit of
hatred or racial barrier has been permitted to stand in the way of our
Christian duty.
The churches have 8."ooain paid their
pledges to the work of Church Aid
and Extension 100 per cent; and there
has been a growing sense of obligation to provide for the needs of our
provincial administration. Liberal response has been given to all appeals
for our mission in other lands, and,
here at home, every pastor's salllIJ"
has been paid in full The debts of
the churches have been further reduced, and, as the year closes, the
indebtedness of all our churches do
not total the sum of $20,000.
That the Lord has made His people
so willing in the day of their opportunity is cause for wide thankfulness and praise.
Two additional features of the
year's service need to be mentioned
if our record is to be complete.
First, the enthusiasm and interest
of our young people in the work of
the Young People's Union. Under the
direction of the Board of Christian
Education, in conjunction with a
similar board in the Northern Province, a program of young people's
training is being carried out which

BUY A LOT NOW
-andBUILD In The SPRING!
The Lots in the New Granville Place Are Selling
Fast. See This Beautiful Development And
Pick Out Your Lot Before
The Best Are Sold
WHY' PAY RENT'
You Will Be Surprised How Easy It is To
Finance a Home In Granville Place

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SBB THIS
NEW DEvELOPDlft'
(One Block South of Granvfl1e SchooL)

Salem Congregation
E. L. STOCKTON, Treanrer

Phone 7922

Winston-Salem, N. O.

500 S. Church
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promises great good for the futme
of om American Chmch and its wide
interests. But we must not lose sight
of the spiritual, for therein lies the
secret of the character and power
which is needed.
Second, the continuing increase of
attendance upon the Holy Communion.
Slow in its b~a1nning, but gathering
trength year by year, the interest in
this great sacrament of the Church
is becoming an outstanding feature
of our provincial life. Smely there is
blessing in store when Christians thus
remember the Lord's death and embrace with spiritual eagerness each
new opportunity for communion with
Him.
As an important phase of our
Church's effort the review of the year
would be wholly incomplete without
reference to SALEK AOADEKY
AND OOLLEGE. These institutions
represent our Moravian Chmch's
twentieth century interest in education which was so marked a characteristic of our Church's life and service in the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries in Bohemia, Moravia and
Poland. In . that age so woefully neglectful of the education of the masses, our Church became a piolleer in
educational endeavor, placed its school
side by side with its churches, estabIi. hed printing houses and libraries,
and under great leaders like John
Amos Comenius, began the formulation and practice of principles and
methods of education which continue
to serve as a basis for the best edu~tional achievements of the present
time.
The Moravian Church continues to
believe it is her duty and privilege
to participate in the great cause of
education and to stress, without sectarian spirit or purpose, the Christian principle of life and to seek the
development of such godly character
II
will guarantee the right use of
knowledge and intellec~ual culture and
efficiency gained in classroom and
laboratory.
These two institutions devoted to
the education of older girls and young
women are esperencing one of the
best years and the board of trustees
provided by the synod is giving evidence of its loyalty and efficiency in
mnny ways.
IN OUB. SALEM. CONGREGATION under whose council requirement this Memorabilia is prepared
. each year for the information of its
membership and the general public, so
far as it is interested, we have had a
busy year. Our ten centers in the
Winston~Salem community have been
active in carrying out their local
,program and. at the same time fittmg their efforts into the program of
the united congregation.
A STRONG SPIRIT OF UNITY
has been maintained and there is an
evident desire to strength the central
organization and to work under its
direction. During the lenten season a
voluntary and gratifyingly large offering was taken in all the churches
to provide for extensive improvements in our graveyard. Excellent
support was given also in the better
servicing of our large Easter Morning Service. The union services of
the year were well supported in attendance and in spirit and were occasions of real blessing.
FRO. REPOR~S OF INDIVIDUAL CHURCHES we are enabled to
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record definite events of the year and
specific lines of service which have
marked 1939 from other years.
In the HOME CHURCH-the Mother Church. A special series of preLenten services was conducted by the
Rev. Byron K. Home of Lititz, Pa.;
through special effort and in addition to other mission support, $520.00
was raised for the salary of a helper,
"Mike," at the hospital at Bilwas
Karma, to relieve Dr. Thaeler of unnecessary detailed service. During the
year 84 persons united with the
church by profession of faith. There
were record-breaking attendances at
communion services and a substantial
increase was shown in attendance on
the eleven o'clock service. The Prayer Covenant increased to 125 members and special days of prayer were
observed. There was an increase of
thirteen infant bautisms over preceding year. Union services were held
-during summer months in cooperation with the down-town Protestant Churches. Two members of
:S:ome Church celebrated fifty yearS
of service in their respective fields.
Brother Bernard J. Pfohl completed
fifty years of service at Easter as
hand leader and Sister Mattie Crist
completed fifty years of service as
diener on Christmas Eve.
OALVARY OHUROH reports that
in spite of the increasing difficulties
of a "down-town church" it has enjoyed a good year and the many departments of her program of service
have been carried on with real loyalty and devotion to Christ. There has
been encouraging growth in membership, offset this year by a careful
revision of the membership list incident to the publishing of the first
Calvary Yearbook with its directory
of communicant members in good
standing. A series of evangelistic
meetings under the leadership of Mr.
Albert Peterson, for a number of
years a member of the staff of the
late "Billy" Sunday, brought real
blessing to the church and community. Quite extensive additions to the
physical equipment of the church
building were made during the year.
Church and missionary budgets were
subscribed in a fine spirit of cooperation. The year has again witnessed a notable growth in attendance upon the Holy Communion and
real growth in grace has been evident.
AT TRINITY 'CHURCH, with the
building finance problems settled,
there has been more opportunity to
direct attention to other congregational developments. A readjustment of schedule has proved helpful
in increasing morning church attendance. The Sunday School, averaging nearly four hundred in attendance is being given careful study
with regard to a more comprehensive course plan. Thirty members of
our church attended the Provincial
Training School. Church music has
shown considerable progress.
The
New Eden mission has been maintained with a staff of Trinity workers and preaching assistance of the
Rev. Wm. E. Spaugh. A review of
the twenty-year period of Trinity
has shown that <Juring this time
there has been an average net gain
of twenty members each year and
that an average of $5,000 has been
invested yearly in the church .plant
aside from current expenses.
FB.IES MIEJIOB.IAL, on the east

side, has more than maintained its
position of last year in spite of the
difficult community zoning- agitation.
Young people's interests have come
to the front in the church's program
and there has been real spiritual enthusiasm in the work.
FAIRVIEW has led all our chmches in attendance on mid-week services and has continued to show the
advantages of a well-organized
church with prompt and aggressive
leadership. The gift of a splendid
organ by a family of the congregation has added much to the spirit
and reverence of its worship services.
IJDlA.NUEL which is still in the
official classification of a II chapel' ,
but in numbers and activity a
"church" has experienced the only
change of pastorates in the congregation. Bro. Samuel Tesch who has
succeeded Bro. Walser Allen has
been greatly encouraged by the loyal
support of the official boar!Is and
membership and the work has continued on its way of blessing and
service.
PINE OHAPEL work is always
characterized by the enthusiasm of
pastor and congregation. Evening
service here draws large attendances
and the flame of evangelism never
dies out. The effort to erect a parsonage is well under way, and, following the usual line of procedure at
this place, we may expect its realization at. an early date.

OHBlST CHURCH and ARDKORE, serving our west side membership, have had a steady year of
service. Both are evangelistically
minded and have held helpful series
of meetings, adding to their experiences of edifying grace. The former"
has added an electric organ to its
equipment for better service; the
latte.r has made progress in reducing'
its small remaining indebtedness.
Both have been encouraged in their
year's service and have reason as
do we all to rejoice in' the goodness
and mercy of God.
. CONCLUSION.
So we come to the end of our review and ' our view. Our review of
the events of a tense and "stirringyear, with its crying need for helJ)
for a world in desperate spiritual
need, a world which has lost" its way
and is fast losing its soul O~ view'
of a Church on which is laid a heavy
challenge to meet the world's neco
and to point the way to safety ana
peace.
Can the Church meet the chal-·
Jenge' If she wills it and will gird
herself for the task. Weak and helpless in her human imperfections, shecan be made strong and sufficient
through the mighty power of God_
What He commands He makes possible through Christ. And the 'promise stands "We are more than conquerors through Him that loved us.' r
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,Thursday, December 14. Church
Aid and Extension Board much gratified over balancing of budget.
Sunday, December 17. At Enterprise Bro. W. Clyde Davis is ordainThe congregation
Friday, December 1. - The day sym- ed a deacon.
bolic of what the month usually which he had served acceptably for
brings-a rush of engagements and three years as lay-pastor expresses
bQi5iness. Conference with three great satisfaction. In afternoon the
ministerial brethren. Pastoral call. Christmas Lovefeast at ,S t. Philips is
Funeral of Bro. Siceloff. Reception largely attended lind marked by fine
at Bro. and Sr. Barnes. Young Peo- spirit of reverence.
Wednesday, December 20.
The
pIe's Banquet at Fairview.
Sunday, December 3. Advent Sea- days are crowded with preparations
son is given wider recognition than for Christmas and detailed office
usual. . Worship at Home Church. work for the fast closing year.
Funeral of Miss Lolien O'Neal. WorkThursday, December 21. The Proers' Lovefeast with enthusiastic spir- vincial Elders' Conference holds last
it ana promise of continued coopera- session for the Old Year and clears
tion in service. Greatly edified by the slate of all pressing business.
fine rendition of The Messiah by the
S.aturday, December 23. ExperiMozart Club.
enced the joy of distributing ChristMonday, December 4.- Fine fellow- mas cheer today. Much is being
ship spirit at City Ministers' Asso- done in our city to remember the less
ciation and instructive message by fortunate.
Dr. Clyde Turner on Pastoral Service
Sunday, Chrristmas Eve, Dec. 24.
in Sickness and Bereavement. Con- Participated in the Lovefeasts at
ference with. Woman's Provincial the Home Church which were radiMeet- ant with the Christmas spirit. What
Committee. Pastoral calls.
ing of Central Elders.
occasions for the telling of the good
Tuesday, December 5. Funeral of news of a Saviour and proclaiming
Bro. George Hilton. Begin work on the great Evangel! Our Moravian
Memorabilia. Meeting of College fathers have passed on to us forms
Trustees. Three pastoral calls. Busy of Christmas celebration which conday but encouraging sense of the tinue to be blessed to both adults
Lord's nearness.
and youth and even little children.
Monday, Christmas Day, Dec. 25.
Thursday, December 7. Large attendance on Ministers' Conference. Happy for the privilege of worshipCooperation excellent in plans for ing in the old Rome Church in famigathering statistics, etc.
Confer- Iy, companionship. Find much cheer
ence with ministers. Meet Church in the greeting and remembrance of
Committee at Enterprise. This con- friends through the Christmas cards.
gregation will cooperate with Church And how lovely the cards of the presAid and Extension Board.
cnt year, their return to religious
Sunday, December 10. A happy ser- scenes and sentiment.
Sunday, New Year's Eve. Our
vice with the Greensboro Congregation, whose pastor, Bro. George G. largest Union Lovefeast in many
Higgins, was promoted to the Order years. Encouraged by the splendid
of Presbyter. This congregation shows attendance of members of local and
great promise for the future.
central boards.
The Memorabilia
Tuesday, December 12. Opened presented after traditional manner.
Christmas season with an address at What a tense and nervous year and
the Lovefeast at the Goodwill Indus- yet, how full of the mercy and goodtries sponsored by the Bessie Whit- ness of God. The Watch-Night Sertington Pfohl Bible Class.
vice one of unusual earnestness. Bro.
Wednesday, December 13.
The H. B. Johnson delivers the last mesMemorabilia calls for much time. sage and we pass from the old year
C,onference with Bro. W. Clyde Da- to the new with praise and prayerVIS preparatory to his ordination as "God is all sufficient for the coming
a deacon.
I year."

PAGES FROM lHE BISHOP'S
DIARY

News From Congregations
GREENSBORO.
Our church attendance 'during October and November was the best
n the history of the congregation
with an average of 81 being present
each Sunday morning for these two
months. The epideni..ic of influenza
which struck Greensboro the last of
December reduced our attendance for
this month to an average of only 63,
the lowest average for December
since moving to our new location. In
spite of much illness, however, we
had one of our best Christmas seasons.
Our Christmas Eve lovefeast and
Candle Service was attended by a
'ecord crowd of 138, at least fifty
per cent of whom were-visitors. For
the fifth year our choir sang Leinbach's "Thou Child Divine." Tommy Hayworth sang the solo part in
'Morning Star," assisted by the
Junior Choir. After the service our
Senior Choir sang carols at the homes

of the sick and the aged.
The senior choir closed its most
successful year with a thirty minute
broadcast Christmas morning at 9 :15
over station WBIG. At the close of
this broadcast Mrs. Clarence D.
Jones, who has been our director for
the past four years, was granted a
leave of absence. Her service has
been invaluable in lifting our choir
to its high level of musical excellence
and we trust that she will be back
with us before many months. To
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. H. W. Mashburn, our dependable pianist, and to
every member of the choir we express
our deep appreciation for their loyal
and reverent service.
The Primary and Junior departmCllts presented a short Christmas
program at the close of the Sunday
chool session, Sunday the 24th. In
the a bsence of our Superintendent,
A. B. Strickler, Earl Armstrong, Dick
Hayworth and R. A. Oehman, Jr.,

were in charge of the worship services and the distribution of the
treats to the children. Mr. Strickler
with his family was visiting relatives in Pennsylvania during Christmas.

Miss Geraldine Bobbitt and Mr.
Frank Galloway were nnited in marriage at the parsonage in the afternoon of December 23.
GEORGE G. fiGGINS.

IIIiIAlroEL.
Christmas programs given by the
Primary, Junior and young people
were united in one presentation on
the evening of the 21st. All were
well prepared and presented. The
pageant, "Christmas With The
Homefolks " carried a profonnd lesson for our day and age.
The Christmas Lovefeast and Candle service held on Christmas Eve
was most helpful. Several were in
attendance who had not before experienced the joy of such a service.
Despite much illness the church was
well filled.
Christmas parties were enjoyed by
the members of the Auxiliary with
the husbands as guests; and by members of Br. S. F. Cude's class of
young women.
The semi-annual meeting of the
Men's Bible Class for the election of
officers was held at the home of Bro.
G. L. Cass, retiring president. Bro.
Lewis Krites was elected to lead the
group for the first half year. Dr.
Smith Hagaman, superintendent of
the Baptist Hospital, was guest
speaker, bringing a thoughtful message on the subject, "Above The
Average."
The young people -of Friedland and
Immanuel united in singing carols
to the patients of the County and
Tuberculosis Hospitals on Christmas
SAMUEL J. TESCH.
Eve.
CROOKED OAK.
For five Sundays Grace Church's
Senior Young People have been
travelling to Crooked Oak for Sunday School at- two o'clock in the afternoon. Beginning on the first Sunday with 17, and with the aid of the
Christmas season, attendances have
climbed to fifty-three.
On Friday of the week before
Christmas several of the men gathered to clean up around the church,
and cut fire-wood.
On Christmas Eve, in spite of the
now, one of the two cars reached
the church to find some thirty gathered there. We held a brief candle
service in which we sang Morning
Star, and distributed fruits, nuts and
candy. The toys which had been sent
with these thiJ;lgs from Winston-Salem had been in the other ear which,
not having chains, managed to arrive
as the benediction was being pronounced.
E. T. MICKEY, JR.
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this serviee. In the afternoon the
annual Workers' Lovefeast of Salem
COIloC7I'egation was held. Bishop Pfohl
presided and delivered the address.
On the second Sunday in Advent
the Liturgy assigned for the day was
prayed and the pastor preached on
the subject: " The One Question
Christ Could Not Answer". In the
afternoon the Choral Ensemble from
Salem College under the direction of
ClifYord Barr presented anthems and
carols appropriate to the season. The
work of this group is outstanding
and its -appearance at the Home
Church is eagerly looked forward to
each year bi-' members and friends .•

-Visit-
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In addition to the morning service
on the third Sunday in Advent a
Christmas Pageant was given in the
evening by the music and dramatic
departments of the church under the
direction of Robert P. Jensen. The
pageant this year was lovelier than
ever before; the tableaus and soft
music by hidden choirs} the beautiful
solos and solemn words of the nanator combined to dramatize the birth
of our Lord.
Christmas Eve was a busy day at
the church. The band announced
the day at 9 :00 0 'clock with appro- '
pride music. In the children's departments of the Sun~).j School at
9:45 programs were presented and
white gifts brought for our Alaska
Orphanage. Immediately following
the Sunday School the older classes
of the school carried gifts to thirty
needy families. At 2:30 o'clock the
first Christmas Eve Lovefeast of the
day was held with nearly every seat
in the church taken. The second Lovefeast was held at five o'clock when
every available space was filled by
members and friends. At 7:45 the
third lovefeast was the largest of
the day, it being necessary to aeeommodate many in an over-flow service
in the Rondthaler Memorial Building.Bishop Pfohl again this year
told the story of the birth of Christ.
At 9 :15 hundreds of folk gathered
in Salem Square around the lighted
Christmas tree to sing Christmas carols, after which four groups of
young people of the church sang
carols for more than fifty shut-in
members. On this day Mrs. Mattie
Crist completed fifty years of continuous service as diener at lovefeasts. Congratulations and good
wish.es were expressed by her many
friends.
On Christmas Day the Liturgy was
prayed and a Christmas sermon
preached !>y the pastor.
The old year ended on the last Sunday of the year when we held six
services of varying character. In
addition to the Sunday School and
the morning church service, the Children's Memorabilia. was held at four
o'clock and at six o'clock fifty college young people, members of the
church who were home for the holidays, were entertained at a buffet
supper. The Lovefeast and Memorabilia. Service of Salem Congregation
was 'held at eight o'clock with a capacity congregation. ,The final service of the old year was the watchnight service at 11 :30 when the Rev.
H. B. Johnson brought the final message of the year, and Bishop Pfohl
read the Daily Texts and offered
prayer, following the traditional
greeting SUD'" by the congregation
accompanied by the band.
During the Christmas season the
offering for retired missionaries for
1940 was received, and although final
reports are not available at this writing, more than $1,000.00 is already
in hand for this worthy cause.
R. GORDON SPAUGH.

ADVEN'l'.
The Advent season was fittingly ob-

erved with appropriate music and
sermons. On the .first Sunday, Gregor's Hosanna was used. Our people
have shown a fine spirit of co-operation in all things. The church was
decorated with evergreen festoons and
,cedar trees.

The Christmas Eve lovefeast was
largely attended. Special music featured this service, with the senior and
junior choirs rendering tp.e sacred
cantata," The Adoration," by George
B. Nevin, Mrs. Audrey LeGrand directing. This service closed with the
Moravian candle service. At the eleven
o'clock service on the same day, the
primary department of the school
rendered a program. Weare proud
of our many children and they made
Christmas so real to all of us.
On Sunday night the 17th, a pageant, "The Guiding Star," was given
by a large group of our young people,
under the direction of Mr. and ,Mrs.
A. Crouse Jones and Mrs. Clyde -Gobble.
Our Advent communion was well
attended on the second Sund-ay.
The Christian Endeavorers have
been active in their Sunday night
prayer meetings. A public meeting
was lead by Truett Chadwick, Sunday night of the 10th.
The Ladies' Auxiliary enjoyed
their annual Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. James Brewer, with
Mrs. Ralph Myers and Mrs. Flay
Montgomery as joint hostesses. At
this time they .presented the pastor
with a gorgeous linen table cloth and
eight napkins.
Theological student Howard Chadwick preached for us on the last Sunday morning of the year.
One Church wedding was witnessed at Christmas, when Miss Hilda
Rose Snyder, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Snyder, became the bride
of Bill Williams of Fayetteville, Tenn.
J. GEORGE BRUNER.
UNIOW CROSS.
On the evening of Friday, the 8th,
the Auxiliary held its regular monthly meeting at the home of Bro. and
Sr. Oscar Weavil and trimmed more
than 300 Christmas candles. The
men who bring the ladies to these
gatherings always have a fine fireside chat and at some time during
the evening the pastor brings a brief
message.
Conducted the regular preaching
service on the third Sunday afternoon.
Friday evening the 22nd the Sunday School had a very fine program
and afterwards the spirit of Christmas was evidenced in the many gifts
that were distributed.
At two o'clock on the 4th Sunday
afternoon we had our Christmas love
feast and Candle service. The pastor
brought a Christmas message.
EDGAR A. HOLTON.
MACEDONIA.

:la.;

terprise. Weare sure that all who
heard him enjoyed his good message.
Weare entering the new year with
many of our people sick. We hope
for each one a speedy recovery.
G. E. BREWER.
BETaABAB.A.
All of the Advent and Christmas
services were well attended in spite
of the prevailing sickness, with a
high mark of 142 present at the
Christmas Eve Vigils. That service
was opened with the baptism of Susanne Ruth Hudgins, infant daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Rudgins.
The church was beautifully decorated by the members of Circle No.2
of the Woman's Auxiliary, who have
also been supplying us with the wax
tapers for the Christmas Eve Vigils
for several years.
That service on Christmas Eve
marked another ' , first time' , this
year when the Bethabara Band Jllayed three Christmas carols before the
opening of the service, which marks
the first time that Bethabara's own
band musicians have played for a
service since the early days of the
settlement.
Both senior and junior choirs were
faithful during the heavy demands of
the Christmas season, although sickness riddled their ranks.

You can really enjoy the outdoor
part of yoW' home when it u protected with .turdy, dependahle
Cyclone Fenele.
[nataUed by the Cyclone Erection
men. &perts at the Work. Let ua
ghe you an e.thnate without
ohlqation.

EVERYTHING IN
HABDWABE
Exclusive Dealers for Sargent's
Builders .Hardware and
:Harietta Paints, Stains
and Varnishes
SOREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS, POULTRY WIRE, ETO.

WlNSTON·SALEM H'OW'R[ CO.
ORAS. O. BECK, MaUler
West 5th St.
Dial 2-1173
Winston-Salem, N, O.

CHARLES B. ADAMS.

BETHESDA.
On the third Sunday the annual
election of the general Sunday school
officers was held. J. L. Jones was reelected Superintendent, and Harold
Read and patronize The Wachovia
Miller, assistant. "Buddy " Jarvis Moravian advertisements.
was
Secretary
and C.
V. Everhart,elected
assistant
Various
classes
are ••_ ..____00._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00.___. ._. _ _ _r.-_

being reorganized and plans are being made for good work during the
new year.
A large congregation enjoyed the
program which was given on Christmas Eve at 7 :30 p. m. The Lovefeast
and Candle Service was held on
Christmas day evening. This service
is always enjoyed by the many attending.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

ENTERPBJSE.

Bec~use of an epidemic of scarlet
fever among our children, and a great
deal of sikness from severe colds and
influenza,
December
attendances
were lower than last year. We are
sorry to report at this time that the
condition of Bro. J. Frank Tesh,
who has been seriously ill for the past
three weeks at his home is unchanged.
Nine of our young people ' attended
the Young People's Union meeting
at Fairview on Dee. 1st.
Sunday, Dec. 17th, is a day long
to be remembered. Bishop Pfohl was
with us, preached an Ordination sermon, and ordained the lay-pastor a
deacon of the Moravian Church,
which puts him in position to perform all the duties of the Christian
ministry, thereby removing some of
the handicaps under which we have
been laboring.
Our Christmas Lovefeast and Candle service was held on the 31st at
11 a. m.
W. CLYDE DAVIS.

The month of December surely was
a busy month for the Macedonia peapIe. On the 14th the Auxiliary met
with Miss Maggie Ellis with a goodly number present. This group has
been very active durring the year,
and has, among other things, sponsored all the work on 't he Church
lawn, which has greatly improved
the appearance of our property.
All the week before Christmas was
taken up in decorating the Church
and reheasing for the Christmas program, which was given on Christmas
night with an overflow congregation
present.
TRINlTY.
Our Lovefeast and Candle Service
A month of sickness was Decemwas held on Sunday the 24th. We ber. Influenza was wide-spread and
were happy to have as our guest other cases of infIrmity, including
speaker Bro. Clyde Davis from En- pneumonia,
erysipelas,
paralytic
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stroke, and surgical operation. Improvement is t noted for all.
The Christmas festivities were
about as usual with some diminution
on account of sickness: Candle trimming, organization gatherings, Sunday School programs, carol singing
and lovefeast and candle service. Bro.
H. B. Johnson delivered the message
at the candle service.
A preparatory Advent service included music by junior and senior
choirs and assistance by members of
the choir school directed by Mrs. J.
K. Pfohl.
The children of the Sunday School
again furnished creditable programs,
led by the superintendents of departments, Mrs. Rex Freeman of Primary, Mrs. E. E. Turner of Beginner
and Mrs. D. L. Rights of the Cradle
Roll.
Lovefeast and Candle Service and
a happy Christmas program were
the order at New Eden.
There were two marriages: Madge
Pruitt to Cli1ford W. Hege on the
23rd and Charles B. Holloway to
Georgia Dodd on the 24th.
.
After seventeen years of afternoon
Sunday school at New Eden without
missing a session, on the first Sunday of the new year morning sessions
begin. The development of several
workers in New Eden makes this
change possible, although five Trinity workers will continue in regular
service.
Charles A. Rage has served sixteen
years as superintendent of New Eden,
and will thus be relieved. Two other
workers of long standing are Mrs.
Eva Sparrow and John R. Stovall, Sr.
At the last afternoon · session of the
school, these faithful workers of
Trinity and New Eden were given a
token of appreciation for their services.
The sudden visitation of infirmity
that came to Mrs. A. A. Perryman deprives us of the services of one of our
most active and successful Trinity
members. Her improvement is noted
with interest and joy.
D. L. RIGHTS.
RURAL i1!ALL.
All of the Advent and Christmiul
services were well attended in spite
of much sickness for numerous visi-tors helped to swell the attendance
totals.
On the Third ,Sunday in Advent,
Brother James Goad was received into
the commnnicant membership by the
i .crament of baptism.
The Lottie Circle, composed of
imall children and youth, held its an_nual Christmas party at the church.
(In Saturday afternoon, December 2;
with 18 children and six adults present to enjoy the program and treat
-presented by the leader, Mrs. W. E.
. Stauber.
Many new dieners helped to serve
at the Christmas Lovefeast and Candle
Service held on Saturday night, the
23rd, replacing those who have been
drafted into service in the newly organized choir. We rejoice in seeing
more and more people interested and
nctive in the work of the Church.
Progress is a law of life, and the
Christian life is no exception.
We want to thank the Sunday school
committee, headed by Bro. Homer
Cook, for the beautiful decorations
placed in the church for the Christmas season.

The Woman's Auxiliary held its annual Christmas meeting at the church
· on the 7th, with two former pastors
present, the brethren Grabs and Helmich. Bro. <habs spoke on the Christmas theme, as has been doing on this
occasion ever since the Auxiliary was
organized-six years before the congregation itself was founded.
Rural Hall church calendars for
1940 were distributed to the congregation at the closing service of the
old year, at which time attendance
and Bible awards were made to three
members of the Service Class of the
Sunday School :-the Misses Bonnie
Smith and Margaret Helen Stauber,
and Bro. James Goad.
CHARLES B. ADAMS.

.:5M , lor LJ 0

following Wednesday night. The play,
"Christmas--Then and Now"-written by one of our own meIl!bers, Mrs.
Fred C. Disher, as thoroughly enjoyed.
Weare happy to report a much
larger attendance at the Christmas
Eve Lovefeast and Candle service.
The message of Bro. Charles B. Adams was greatly appreciated.
The Young People's Society brought
Christmas joy and happiness to a
family of the congregation and then
went caroling. The closing service of
the Christmas season was held Christmas Day at 10 :30 0 'clock in the morning.
More Moravian Daily Text Books
were bought this year than last, which
we feel speaks weIl for the spiritual
life of the congregation.
Ben Spaugh, after months of suffering, passed from this life on December 6. The funeral was conducted
from Vogler's Chapel by the pastor,
assisted by Bro. D. L. Rights.
VERNON 1. GRAF.

HOPE.
A number of the class rooms of th~
Sunday school building were practically completed during the month with
the exception of heat. We hope that
this can be supplied at an early date.
Sunday school elections resulted as
follows: Supt., L. B. Thomas, and J.
FBIEDLAlm.
T. Jones, Sr., as assistant; seereiary,
Helen <hay Ryan, and Zeb West as
The advent and Christmas seasons
the assistant; treasurer, Pauline Al- were filled with activity despite the
len.
illness that prevailed. Approximately
The Ladies I Auriliary did its part
in preparing for the Christmas season, decorating the candles and sending baskets of fruits, candies, etc., to
a number of shut-ins, sick and elderly people of the congregation and
cOinmunity.
A large congregation was present
for the Christmas program which was
given on the 22nd. Mrs. Howard E.
Rondthaler was present and told the
Christmas story to the congregation
in an interesting mauner. The program was prepared and directed by
Mrs. Aaron Jones. The Lovefeast and
Candle service were held on Christmas eve afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
The pastor made a brief address on
" The Name Which is Above Every
Name."
Weare happy over the progress
made in material things during the
year past and hope that this may continue, but that which should concern
us most for 1940 should be a deep
and thorough Spiritual awakening
among the people of this congregation
and community. We hope and pray
for this.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
CHBIST OllUBOH.
The winter rally of the young pe0ple of our province was attended by
a large representation from our Intermediate, Senior and Young PeopIe's groups. A better understanding
of the union project resulted from
this meeting.
The Advent season was properly observed with the reading of the Advent Liturgy. The children of the
Junior Department 'of the Sunday
school sang the Hosanna along with
the choir.
The children of the Beginners, Primary and Junior Departments presented their Christmas program on
the 17th. Many of the children were
sick and we appreciate the work of
the teachers and the children accomplished under _,these difficulties.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Adam A. Carr was presented to
the Lord in baptism at their service.
The Intermediate, Young People's
and Adult program was given on the
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fifty children and young people participated in the rendition of the
pageant-cantata "The
Christmas
Song of The Ages," under the capable direction of Mrs. F. M. White
and Miss Pena Stewart. The program
was well presented and received by
a large congregation.
The primary and Junior departments presented a program at eleven
o'clock on the 24th, but inclement
weather and illness prevented many
from attending and participating.
The Christmas Lovefeast and Candle service was held on Christmas Day
with the usual large congregation present, to make it a day of much spiritual
blessing, to many who infrequently
worship with us.
Christmas parties. were the order
for many classes and organizations
adding to the joy and fellowship of
the season.
The young people united with those
of ImmanuaL i singing Christmas
carols to the patients at the County
and Tuberculosis H;ospitals on Christmas eve. The group returned to Immanuel where doughnuts and coffee
were served.
SAMUEL J. TESCH.
CLEMMONS.
The observance of Bible Sunday
this year was centered in a program
given by the Junior Class, Mrs. Wellman) teacher.
The Christmas activities in the congregation included the candle trimming by the ladies, a party for the
Intermediates at Mrs. Regan's, a party for the Young Ladies' Class at
Mrs. Johnson's, the decorating of the
church and several of the rooms, the.
program hy the Ftoimary Dep&l'tment
and the traditional treat.
Outstanding was the Christmas
Eve Lovefeast in which many of our
friends from neighboring congregations participated. The address was
made by the pastor of the Baptist
church, Bro. T. H. Lawrence.
Due to the acute shortage of Salem
candles, the Herrnhut custom was
adopted. This is a white candle trimmed with dark green paper. The new
eandle was so well received that it
will probably become a tradition.
The young people of Clemmons went
caroling following the candle service.
This group is composed of the young
people from the three churches. A
meeting is held each Sunday night at

sU:o
RALPH C. BASSETT.
MOUNT AIRY.
Our observance of the Advent season was more enjoyable than ever,
since we were able to use the Advent
liturgy, mimeographed on lea1lets.
On Sunday, December 17, our Sen.ior Young People rendered the Cantata, "The Child Jesus." Our choir
numbered over thirty, and could hardly be seated in the choir loft. We had
t'o borrow robes.
On Christmas Eve, having expecteil the largest group for service which
we have ever had, we met with the
smallest. Sickness and snow were the
reasons. Yet we can feel that the Services of this day were certainly filled
with blessing. In the morning, because of the small crowd, we were
able to stretch the few hymn-books
which we have ano use the' Christmas
Day Liturgical Service. In the evening over two hundred met for the

Lovefeast and Candle service.
O.n the last Sunday of the old year
evening service was omitted, and the
Watch Night service held. Fifty-three
met for this service. Our band announced the coming of the New Year,
and texts were read.
E. T. MICKEY, Jr.

other. Our choirs are doing exceptionally fine work this year under
the direction of Bro. DeArmond
Moore and Miss Wilhelmina Wohlford.
The annual bazaar of our Woman's Auxiliary was held on December
5. The results were satisfactory, and
the luncheon which was served at
WACHOVIA .AB.BO.B.
noon was a good occasion of fellowIn spite of the sickness which pre- -ship.
vailed in our community, the ChristHERBERT SPAUGH.
mas program, held Christmas Day
night, was attended by about 75 children ana their parents. After the AClDiOWLEDGIlEHTS FOB DBOElOBB.
children had rendered their program, Retired
Missionaries:
Previously Acknowledged . . •.•..• 293.50
the lovefeast was served, followed by From LeaksvWe •.... -. . . . . . • • • .
10.00
the candle service, at which time the From
Oalvary WlOman ' . AuxlUary.
50.00
From St. Philips ....•..•......
5.00
pastor made an address. After the From Immanuel AuxiJiary . . ....
5.00
benediction, the gifts from the Christ- ~~: ~2::;:
ll~:~g
lJIas tree were distributed. The church From Union OrOS8 ••••••••••• • •
8.83
was beautifully decorated with ever- ~~: ~~'i"H:ll' :: : :::::::: ::: : ~~:gg
greens and a large tree.
From Pravidence . .. ... ....• .. ..
....75
The Christmas communion service From Pine Ohapel .. . .. ... . . . . . . .
20.00
From Mayodan . • . . ... . •.••..•.
"'2.00
was conducted Sunday afternoon, De---cember 17.
• 612.88
The church treasurer, Fred Boose, Foreign
Missions
:
Previously Acltnowledged .......• 73.33
reported all bills paid and ready to From St. Philips ..... : .. • ..••.
'.00
10.00
welcome the New Year.
From Enterprise .....••. •. . •.. .
From Friedberc ....•.•.••••..•
'.20
J, GEORGE BRUNER.
-.91.53

Sun-Proof
'Paint
can save you mOfl81I

::::: :.::::::::::

CllAB.LOTTE.
It is impossible to keep Moravians
from ,salem and vicinity at Christmas
and Easter time. I can begin to understand what is back of the story
told about the Late Bishop Edward
Rondthaler. ;
It seems that he "had invited into
his pulpit a minister from another
denomination, who commenced his
speech with a humorous story. It waa
about some man who in his dream
m~e a visit to heaven, and was there
conQucfed about by 'Saint Peter. After seeing the di1ferent sections established and built by the various denominations, they came to one section
surrounded by a white picket fence.
The visitor asked the meaning of the
fence, and who lived inside.
Saint Peter replied that t.his section was reserved for the Moravians;
that it was necessary to put a fence
around them because if they weren't
locked up they would return to Salem.
In spite of the exodus of Salem
Moravians we had a lovely Christmas
Eve Lovefeast on December 24 at five
o'clock P. M. Visitors and friends
crowded in to take the place of absent members, and the chapel was
taxed to capacity.
Time was when we approached the
seasons of Christmas and' Easter with
trembling. There are so few native
Charloteans in our congregation, that
when such holidays come our members leave town to go to their old
homes. Now, although, a large percentage of the Moravians from Salem
and vicinity go home, yet enough
members remain and friends gather
about, that these services carry on
beautifully and impressively.
This year we are celebrating Holy
Communion once each month in commemoration of festivals in the church
year. For the 1lrst time we held an
Advent communion. The attendance
was good.
Dr. Howard Rondthaler was our
pulpit guest for the Advent musical
festival on December 3. As usual he
brought us a most helpful address.
For the first time we sang the Hosanna Anthem antiphonally with the
choir divided; girls and women on
one side, and men and boys on the

Bohemian Miuions :
PreviouslY Acknowledged . . . ... .•
From St. Philips .• .. . •.. . . . • . .
From Enterprise . . ... •. . . .. • .. •
From Friedberg ... . .. ..... • .. .

80.00
. 2.00
5.00
15.00

•

52.00

Support oi Helper Mike,
NicaraJnla Hospital:
Men's Bible OIaas Home Ohurch • .• 80.00
Salary for Walther Bourquin,
South Africa:
W'oman's Missionary Society,
Home Ohurch . _ . . . .... .. . . . ..• 50.00
From Home Ohurch . . . . . .... •..
600.00
•

33.711

From Friedberr ......•.. • .... -. -.- - 8.-"'-1
•
Bop' Dormitory BnildinC
A1aan Orphanace:
Anna Kreitlow Class, Home Ohurch,
Education of Moiles Bendlell,
Native Worker, Nicaragua.:
Previously Acknowledged . ......•
From Mr. and Mrs. P·an1 Kinnamon

•
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Salary for Rev. J. M. Coleman.
Native W"rker. Nicancua:
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Support of Albert Nicolai,
Alaskan OrphAn:
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219 N. Main St.
Phone 8340
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Products Alency

55.00

E. L. STOOKTON, Treasurer.
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GIVE "REDDY" .

MORE APPLIANCES
SO He Can Serve You Better
CHECK YOUR HOME FOR "REDDY'S'
.
SERVICES.

They are practical, economical . . . and so
........ helpful! Don't punish yourself by living
without them.
Enjoy more of Reddy Kilowatt's services during the coming year.
Once Reddy serves you ... you are convinced of his fine qualities. He so easily gets his work done ... is so clean ... saves
you much of your time ... and above all saves you money.

Duke Power Company
PHONE 7151
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The Wachovia Moravian
!,be Rev. Waller H . Allen ....•.• ... EdUor
!'be Rev. D. L. Righta.... l Oontribnting
The Re. . Geo. G. Hlgrlnl.. (
Edltorl
Edwin L. Stockton •••.•••••••.• Trealurer
Entered a. Second Olall .a&ter In the
Poet Ollice at Wln.ton·Salem, N. O. Accep·
tance for mallin, at Ipeelel rate of pOltace
provided for in .ectlon 1108. Act of October
3. 1917, authorlled Auplt 28, 1918.
Remittance. for l11blerlptloDi . and advertil'
in,. together with notlftcatlon of chaD,e of
addre•• Ihould be leDt to The Wachovla Mo·
ravlan. Box 115, Salem Station, Win.ton·
Sale.. N. O. SlrlJ.erlption price SOc per
year in ad,,&nce.
Material for publication Ibonld lie lent to
the Editor. Box 24, Kerneraville. N. O.

AS WE SEE IT
A correction: Dar-es-Salaam on the
East African coast where our Nyassa
missionaries were interned is a hot
but not an unhealthy place, as we
stated in the December issue. The
government officials of Tanganyika
Territory live there, ana extended to
our missionaries, according to their
own testimony, every courtesy and
c.ommendable consideration. All but
one of the foreign workers in the
Nyassa Field have been l'epetriated,
and those interned at Dar-es-Salaam
were kept there only until transportation to Europe could be arranged.
They suffered no indignities nor discomfort.
The sudden death of Bishop Paul
de Schweinitz of Bethlehem on February 8th, removed from our mdist
one of our most capable and best
known leaders. His father, Robert de
Schweinitz, was principal of the
"Salem Female' Academy," now
" Salem Academy and College,"
and it was while in that position that his son Paul was born.
Bishop de Schweinitz was often a
visitor to the place of his birth, though
his ministry was entirely in the
Northern Province. Yet that is hardly correct, for he served the whole
Unity, and was a most able advocate
of mission~, in which capacity be represented both the American Provinces. The Wachovia JIoravian herewith extends the sympathy of. the
Southern Province to the members
of his family.

THE RETIRED MISSIONARIES:
Our Debt Of Honor, 1939
The totals shown here represent some substantial receipts
since last month's acknowledgments. Oongregations whose entire local quota has been broUl'ht in are again starred. W"lth. this
month's Wachovia Moravian we retire from the front pace with
sincere thanks to the Editor. Hereafter, see the Treasurer's column. Sincere thanks to our pastors and people for wha.t has been
received. We atrectionately urge that all other quotas be sent in,
in order that the $872.04 still needed for the Provincial quota of
$3,800.00 be made up.
Advent ........................................................$ 75.00
Ardmore .................................................. ..
34.80
Bethabara ..... _......................................... ..
10.00
*Bethania and Olivet ............................ .. 130.00
10.00
Bethesda .................................................. ..
*Oalvu-y ..................................................... . 800.00
Christ Ohurch ........................................ .. 100.00
50.00
*Charlotte ..................................................
30.00
Clemmons ................................................. .
*Enterprise .............................................. ..
20.00
Friedberg ................................................ ..
15.00
Friedland ....................... _........................ .
41.58
Fairview .................................................. .. 115.00
75.00
*Fries Memorial ...................................... ..
Fulp _......................................................... .
GTeenaboro ................................................
12.50
*Home Church .......................................... 1,511.50
Hope ........................................................ ..
Hopewell ............................................ :... ..
Ho1l8toDville ..............................................
*Immanuel ..................................................
40.00
*Kernersville .............................................. 110.00
King

.................................................... ..

*Leaksville ................................................. .
:Macedonia. ................................................

13.00

ll;ayodan ................................................... .

47.00
3.00

Moravia ................................................... .
Mount Airy ......................... _ ..................
'Mount Bethel ........................................ ..
Mizpah ._ ................................................ ..
*N'ew Philadelphia ................................... .
*Osk Grove ..................................................
*Pine Chapel ..............................................
Providence ................................................
*Rural lHall ................................................
Trinity ................... _.................................. ..

3.00
5.00
75.00
30.00
25.00
4.75
35.00
81.00
20.83

teach and interpret its doctrine effectively, ·and the declining emphasis
. of spiritual values is a result of this
failure. "Fortune," representing the
laity, says that "the Ohurch, as
teacher and interpreter of those values, is the guardian of our faith in
them. And as laymen we do not feel
that that faith is being guarded."
As proof of this claim, there is
cited the inconsistency of the Church
in its attitude towards slavery and
war. This inconsistency, the editorial
declares, is a failure of absolutes, following a failure in leadership. The
result is a rise of materialism that
threatens to overwhelm spiritual values. "Therefore it may be safely predicted that if these matters are left
in the hands of the laity, to be solved
on basically materialistic grounds, a
gradual devolution will set in, and
civilization, instead of going forward
so breathlessly, will seem to recede."
Hope lies, so "Fortune" concludes,
in the sound of a voice, not our own,
but the voice of the Eternal.
The editorial is most welcome and
will receive no more cordial and
thoughtful consideration than in the
communion to w,hich it attaches the
blame. It is high time that the laity
takes this good part of interest in
spiritual things with open demonstration, and the Church is delighted.
" Fortune" has done good service.
That criticism is due, all thoughtful members of the Church will grant
without question. Failure in many
things is humbly .and willingly acknowledged.

*Union Cross ............................................. .
Wachovia Arbor ................................ :.....
*St. Philips ................................................
5.00
Foreign Missionary Society, South .... 100.00
Total to February 7, 1940.......... $3,127.94

_1_1- ___

EDKUND SOHWA.B.ZE, President,
Foreign JIissionary Society.
E. L. STOCKTON', Treasurer.

.-

EDITORIALS'

"FORTUNE'S" EDITORIAL.
An editorial in "Fortune" for
January, 1940, entitled "The Church
Comment on the much discussed in America," has been widely read
editorial in "Fortune" magazine is and has received much favorable comcertainly timely and well . put.
ment.

•

a _______ ~ ___ •

Briefly summarized, it declares that
the United States is a practical exponent of Christianity, with a basic
belief in the value of the individual,
and "America owes all this to the
church."
"Fortune" finds, however, that the
Church has failed to continue to

It should be the good part of "Fortune," also, to let its statements
stand for examination, to see if it
has proved its thesis, and to find
whether or not it displays the consistency which it demands.
First is examination of the assumption that the Church did its duty
in the good old days and made this
a Christian nation, by absorption if
not formally. Glorification of the past
is not new. A review will show, how&ver, that there was vacillation of
the clergy in regard to War and slavery, but somehow the obsolutes were
not altogether lost and the country
was saved.
In the second place, is the division
between clergy and laity to be so
grinlly defined 'as "Fortune" draws

2

the line' Not according to our Ameriean belief and practIce. Clergy and
laity are of the same body; they go
together. If the ideal is state church
or ecclesiastical hierarchy that leaves
the laymen content to live in terms
of materialism, an inference that can
be drawn from the editorial, that is
not the American way. The layman
cannot excuse himself at the expense
of the clergy.
A third matter of question, the
most critical in the editorial review,'
relates to the attitude towards slavery and war. That both slavery and
war involve wrong, few will deny.
That both should be forever abolished, few will deny. But how' That is
the practical question. What is the
absolute' It must be noted that the
Founder of Christianity ~as silent
on the subject of slavery, and that
the chief exponent of Christianity in
the early Church sent a slave back
to his master. Does this mean that
they lost the vision of the absolute'
Perhaps, after' all, there is a principie above slavery an.d war that must
be attained. It is found in the doctrine of IQvc. There must be absorption of this in individuals. Hatred,
cruelty, envy, greed, must be overcome before there are blessings of
enduring freedom and peace. It is
noteworthy that while Christ and
Paul did not lead an anti-slavery reform, the absorption of Christian
principles has led to freedom of
slaves wherever Christianity has surey established itself.
Fourth, failure in leadership is apparent in the Church. How is it in
politics and economic affairs where
the laymen predominate' Please do
not blame the preachers for lIll of the
depression.
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from religion; he, too, may have ac- tions: a Czech edition issued by the kito for the Indians of Nicaragua, and
cess to the Absolute.
Czechish Province, a Hungarian edi- an edition for the Bush Negroes in
-D. L. R.
tion printed in a weekly religious Surinam.
In recent years the Text Book
journal, and finally, the texts in the
THE TEXT BOOK OF THE MORA- Ukrainian language in calendar form. has appeared also in the two great
VIA.N CHURCH IN TWENTYThus the Text Book appears in thir- languages of the Orient, Chinese and
SIX LANGUAGES.
teen European languages. It has not Japanese. Authorization for the transNon:-The following is a translation from penetrated into Italy and Spain or lation into these languages has been
the French, taken from the "Bulletin de la
.
into the Balkans, since most of the granted to two missionary societies
Mission Morave," published in Switzerland.
It is interesting to note in how inhabitants of these countries are that requested it. Finally, it is used
in the mission of the Kols, in India,
many languages and by how many Roman Catholic.
whic.
h publishes the verses in a little
people the two biblical passages of
The pUblication of this little volume
Sunday
paper.
the Text Book are read each day, on other continents is closely bound
In thus- interesting ourselves in the
and to find that a very large number Up with Moravian Missions. In f:outh
of Christians receive thus daily the Africa it appears in five languages: Text Book we have almost made a
same word of devotion. We speak, of Afrikaan, Souto, Ovambo (this trans- tour of the world. Thirteen European
course, of the great community that !at ion is made by a Finnish mission- languages added to thirteen languages
comprises the readers of the daily ary society), Xosa and Sechwana. of other continents make twenty-six
texts. There is truly a great parish Each of the mission fields in West in all.
As to the number of readers of
that places itself daily under the in- Africa has its edition. They appear
fhience of the Word of God. Most of in Kynyamwesi for Unyamwesi, and this little volume and of the Christhese Christians are not acquainted in Kisuaheli for the region of Lake tian communities to which they bewith one another, but they belong to Nyassa. This latter language is, long, we cannot indicate even apthe Church of Jesus Christ, and this moreover, one of the most extensive proximately. All barriers raised beconviction perhaps is confirmed in us of the country. It is ranked seventh tween the people and the churches fall
if we try to make as clear a picture because it is spoken or understood by the moment men set themselves to
read the Word of Life. So the Text
as possible of the extent and char- about fifty million people.
acter of this congregation.
In the mission fields of America, Book contributes in pointing the way
There are, first, two different Ger- we find a translation of the texts in to the Universal Church of Christ.
-D. L. R.
man editions; one is issued in Ger- Eskimo (Labrador), another in Mismany, the other in Switzerland. The ===============~==============
biblical texts are the same, but the
verse!! of the hymns are sometimes
"There Is No Place Like Home ••. If Properly Furnished"
different.
By
The French edition, issued at
Neuchatel (Switzerland) goes to
numerous readers in France also. The
board of the English Moravian ProvOF WINSTON-SALEM, INC:
mce publishes the English edition,
517 N. Liberty Street
Dial 2-3434
which is read also in the dominions
B. O. DISHER, President
B.
J.
KDJEX"
Secretary-Treasurer
and in the British colonies. It gives
its readers a list of subjects for
prayer, more detailed than that of
other editions, and special subjects
for days of Christian festivals. 'rhe GIVE THE LORD PERSONAL SERVICE WHILE
English· edition for the two provinces
YOU LIVE; LET YOUR MONEY CONTINUE
of the Moravian Church in America
YOUR SERVICE AFTERWABD.

Fifth, materialism is on the increase. The Church has known this is is,med at Bethlehem, Pa., U. S. A.
for a long time. There have come the It is used also by the missionaries sent
by this branch of the church to nUslOlpacts of science, change of politision fields dependant upon it.
cal ideals, doctrinal readjustments,
and the end is not yet. But the Church
Again with reference to Europe, we
find that in every country where there
has not failed to plead for spiritual
thin"" th
h·t·
h
are communities or groups of Moravians
os,
oug 1 s VOIce may ave there appears an edition of the texts
been unheard above the din of the·
h 1
market place.
m t e anguage of the country. The
Moravian Church in Holland publishes
Sixth, there is a voice. It is still one in Dutch. A Danish edition is isre-echoing in the Church, certainly sued at Christiansfeld. It gives, as- the
~ot with all the ~trength and clarity English edition, detailed subjects for
deserves. The many thousands of intercession and prayer for each day
churches are not altogether silent, and The Swedish edition is issued a~
~a~e nOstt l.o~t all of the heavenly Stockholm. Recently a Norwagian ediS10n.
rlvmg f o~ absol~tes-to be tion has been added, published by the
pe~fec~, to do the right thmg because League of Friends of Missions in
it IS nght, to l;Ie obedient to the law Norway. In eastern Europe we find
of love to God and man-this is not the texts in Esthoruan and Polish.
gone. Nor shall the layman be silent. Moravian pastors working in those
Abraham was a herdsman, Isaiah countries take care of publication, alwas probably a statesman, Paul was though the Finnish edition is commita lawyer, but they hea.z:d the Voice ted to the care of a Protestant library
and spoke in a manner that ch.anged at Sortavala. In central and southern
the world. The layman is not debarred Europe there are three other transla-

Better Home Furniture Co.

SEVEN WORTHY CAUSES:

1. Pro\"incial Sustentation Fund
(Ministers' Pension Fund)
2. Provincial Administration
(The work of the Southern Province)
3. Church Aid and Extension
(To advance the cause of Home Missions)
Bequests for these shouJd be made to the "Board of Provincial Elders
of the Southern Province of the Moravian Church, or Unitas Fratrum"
4.

Forei~ Missionary Society of the Moravian Church, South, Inc.

(To advance the cause of Foreign Missions)
Salem Academy and College
(Christian Education of Young Women)
6. Mora~~ College a~d The.ological Seminary, Bethlehem, Pa.
(ChristIan EducatIon of Young Men and Training of Ministers.)
These institutions are chartered and are authorized to accept bequests
in their own name.
5.

Salem Moravian Graveyard Endowment Fund
(~aintenance and development of Graveyard)
Bequests for thIS cause should be made to "The Congregation of United
Brethren of .salem and its Vicinity."
7.

FORM OF BEQUESTS:
I hereby give and bequeath to the (Fill in name of Board or Institution)
the sum o~......................:... dollars, ($.......................... ), for the ' cause of (State
cause as gwen above) m the Moravian Church.
.
Note: The State of North Carolina requires two witnesses to the signature
of a Testator.

THE WACHOVlA )(ORAVlAK
HOW OtJR CHURCH IN )(T. AmY
GOT A PlPB ORGAN.
Some of our readers will recall
reading in these columns the story
of how Bro. E. T. Mickey, Jr., pastor
of Grace Moravian Church in Mount
.Airy, took the motor from a discarded vacuum cleaner, a piece of downspouting, some rubber tubing and
various other odds and ends and
fashioned a blower for the little leed
organ in his church. They own a
piano, but the musical Bro. Mickey
couldn't be happy without 'h aving our
Moravian chorales played on an organ.
Though this "kist 0' whustles"
did very well, it was not a pipe organ.
Then one of the large chur\lhes in
Mount .Airy decided to purchase a
new organ. The organ builder bought
the old one, which was a good instrument but needed modernizing. Taking it to his shop he overhauled it
completely. Bro. Mickey inquired the
price. Eighteen hundred dollars! That
was out of the question for his congregation of worklng class people.
Anyhow, other needs were more pressing.
The organ builder discovered he
had to vacate the building in which
he had his workshop, and rather than
tore this organ offered to take $1,250
for a quick sale. Bro. Mickey heard
of this, and for two days walked
around in a daze. So near and yet so
far!
Now it so happens that our Mount
Airy church has a unified worship
program, which means that church
service is held at 9 :45 a. m., followed
without interruption . by Sunday
school. By 11;$0 everyone is dismissed. It also happens that no other
church in Mount .Airy does this, and
as pulpit supply is not easy to get,
several times this winter when one
or another minister was ill, Brother
Mickey would occupy his own pulpit
at 9 :45, then rush down town to
preach for the ailing brother at 11
o'clock. In addit!on, he has served in
many other capacities and has become well known in his adopted community.
The day after he heard of the reduced price on the organ he wanted
so much, he was chatting with a
prominent doctor. This friend made
a remark to the effect that it was
about time the people of Mount Airy
in general
did
something to
show their appreciation of all he
was doing, both in and out of his
own congregation. Bro. Mickey stayed awake that night thinking of
what this man had said, and even
after he went to sleep, dreamed he
was pulling out stops and tramping
on pedals. The next day he told the
doctor all a bout the organ.

There is much more to the story,
Lut the essential part is that the doctor and several of his friends within
a week raised the full $1,250. All the
contributors were members of other
churches, but in every instance gave
gladly and willingly. The organ as
it stands today in Grace Church is
in excellent condition, and as good as
one worth two times the price, or
nwre. It is a twelve-stop, two manual
instrument of a well-known make,
now with full electrification.
On top of. all this, another church
is going to buy the old "Kist 0'
whustles. "
GOOD PROGRESS AT NEW EDEN.
The Wachovia M;oravian wishes to
put in a word of commendation for
the fine work done at New Eden
Cbapel, a filial of our large Trinity
congregation. The report from New
Eden in this issue states that this
little church has celebrated its seventeenth. anniversary, and that with
the change of the Sunday school from
a fternoon to moming, there has been
a notable increase in att.endance. Furthermore, this change necessitated obtaining a new superintendent, since
Bro. Charles E. Hege who has held
this office from the beginning, could
not be absent from his own ,Sunday
school and church services at Trinity, of which congregation he has for
ycars 'been the efficient treasurer.
The significant thing is, .as the report referred to above states: "This
change was made possible by the development of workers on the field,
thus releasing Trinity workers."
What happened is that Bro. Douglas
Rights and some of his Trinity peopIe, always on the alert for new opportunities to serve, saw the possibility of a Sunday school in a section
of the city called "Yonstown "-at
that time with a none too savory reputation. They got busy, built the little
church and started a -Sunday school.
At first there was no one in the local
community who could help in any
way. Now, after seventeen years of
fait.hful work, New Eden is making
progress under the leadership of Sunday school teachers from among its
own members, and the whole complerion of that community has changed. The late Bishop Rondthaler, who
was much interested in this new project, reported that when he went to
see the little new chapel, he stood on
the front steps and had one of the
nearby residents point out to him
where four murders had been committed within the past few months.
There hasn't been any such crime
reported from that immediate vicinity in several years. Hilre is another
E:xample of what the faithful teaching and preaching of the' Gospel can
do.
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New Eden is still a chapel of Trinity. It is not entirely independent, but
is on its way, and has just taken
another definite step forward. Congratulations to "Mother" Trinity,
and to New Eden, her thriving
daughter.
MAYODAN LEADERSHIP TBAINING SCHOOL.
A community leadership training
school was started January 15 with
66 registered students. This is by far
the largest school ever held in our
Province except the annual Provincial Training School. Much credit
goes to Bro. Stimpson for promoting
the school which meets on Monday
nights until Februray'12. The courses
offered are: Art of Leadership, Rev.
P. L. Shore, Methodist minister;
Guiding Juuiors, Miss Mary Frances
Young, Episcopal young people's
worker; Miss Arnice Topp, Guiding
Children; Personal Living, R. C. Bassett.
Other churches desiring to offer opportunities for leadership training
to those who cannQt come to the Fall
Training School should communicate
with the General Secretary of the
Board of Christian Education.
Reprints of the 1940 standards for
our Suunday schools are now available.
without charge. Ask the pastor or superintendent for your copy.
R. C. BASSETT, Gen. Sec'y. Board
of Christian Education.

work, and may He maintain our
union by His grace, and continually strengthe~ it, as we have it together in Rim. As a sign of our
union I send you the Text, which
we have drawn for the P. E. C. of
the Southern Province on New
Year's Eve; it is that of September 10th."
A highway shall be there, and it
shall be called the way of holiness,
the unclean shall not pass over it;
but it shall be for the redeemed;
the wayfaring men, yea fools, shall
not err therein. Isaiah 35 :8.
Jesus saith unto him, I am the
Way, and the Truth, and the Life;
no one cometh unto the Father, but
by Me. John 14:6.
On February 8th Bishop Pfohl representing the Southern Province attended the meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Moravian College and
Theological Seminary.
If we put aside pressing cares and
allow the life of the universe to whisper in our hearts, living becomes pure
joy. Then the heart will be detached
from illusions and worldly cares to be
overcome.
/

WINSTON PRINTING
COMPANY
WINSTON.SALEM.

N. C.

Dial 6146
FOR

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
By The Provincial Elders' Conference.

Following the fine tradition of many
years, the Provincial Board of the

PRINTING
LITHOGRAPHING
RULI~G AND BINDING.
OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS
IN NORTH CAROLINA

the ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'~
daily text for June 10, as that which Ii
ex-presses its earnest wish and prayer for our world-wide Moravian Unity
for 1940. Its peculiar appropriateT. VOGLER & SON
ness under eristing conditions will be
readily recognized and sincerely ap-Jewelerspreciated.
Save us, 0 God of our salvaW. 4TH ST., ()PPO. NISSEN BlDG.
tion, and gather us together and
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
deliver us from the nations, to .
give thanks unto Thy Holy Name,
and to triumph in Thy praise.
I Cbron. 16 :35.
And it shall be, that whosoever shall call on the Name of
the Lord shall be saved. Acts
-Dial 2-06532:21.
Roofing Repairs, GutThe following paragraph from a
letter from Bishop Samuel Baudert,
ters, Downspouts, SkyPresident of the Provincial Board of
lights and Ventilators.
the Continental Province, will be of
great interest to members of our
WE REPAIR AND
Southern Province.
INSTALL FURNACES
"God's greeting for the New
Year! May He hold His hand in
H. W. CLODFELTER
kindness over you, over all your
628 Brookdon Ave.
congregations, and over all your
German Province has selected

w.
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workers. He has also been president
of our Provincial Foreign Missionary
Society ever since its organization in
1923. The Society sent him a few years
Ha ving begun a series of informal pert-then an instructor, now a pro- ago 011 an official visit to our large
biographies of the ministers of the fessor in this institution- went on mission field in Nicaragua. He wrote
Southern Province-in the December an extended tour of Europe, Pales- an interesting series of articles about
1939 Wachovia. Moravian-and hav- tine, Egypt and the Near East. Upon his trip for The Wachovia. Moravian.
ing had no repercussions therefrom, returning he was given the position Much that has been done to promote
(two ministers mentioned it and the of .Assistant Pastor of the Home mission interest throughout this ProvEditor of The Moravian wrote a let- Church, made vacant by the calling ince can be attributed to him. He
ter-otherwise no comment) we make of Bro. W . .A. Kaltreider to be pas- is the author of a book on one phase
bold to continue. In the first article tor of Friedland and Immanuel. For of Moravian mlsslOnary activity
we dealt with the ministerial breth- five years he ~erved in this capacity, among the .American Indians, which
ren on the P. E. C., namely, Bishop and when Bishop Pfohl was called to was his thesis for his Ph. D. degree.
Pfohl, Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler and full time service in the Province,
Next in size of the Salem Congrethe Rev. F. Walter Grabs. Now we became the youngest pastor the Home gat ion churches is Christ Church.
turn to the pastors of the Salem Con- Church has ever had. He was not even Here we have Bro. Vernon L Graf, who
gregation.
married at that time, and some of hails from Lake Mills, Wisconsin.
The Salem Congregation is a col- his friends began to despair. But the Graduating from theological Semilegiate body consisting of the ten right one came along in the person nary he become pastor at Mayodan.
Moravian churches and chapels in the of Miss Katherine Riggan of South- .A phenomenal number of funerals,
city of Winston-Salem, and has a ern Pines, N. C., who following her mostly outside of his own congregalarger membership than the rest of graduation at Salem College became tion, however, right at the beginning
t.he Province put together. It is the .Assistant Dean of Women at .this in- of his ministry gave him a peculiar
result of the expansion of what was stitution. And now they have a son, opportunity to win the confidence of
once just the Home Church, then call- R. Gordon, Jr., born on the 20th of the people. In a year's time he had
ed the Salem Moravian Congregation. last month. Bro. Spaugh is at present a !3unday school class of young men
Later, when Calvary, Christ Church the president of the Winston-Salem which numbered over 100 every Sunand the others were started, the Home Ministers' .Association, a member of Day. He was making fine progress, then
Church was known as the Salem the Kiwanis Club, and one of the came the caU to Christ Church to sucHome Church. Now it is simply: "The leading citizens as well as . ministers ceed Bro. Carl J. Helmi~h, who had
Home Moravian Church." Bishop . of this city and section.
been there for 13 years. Shortly beRondthaler was pastor at the Salem
.At Calvary there is Dr. Edmund fore this he had become engaged to
Home Church for thirty years, and Schwarze, one of the three Schwarze Miss Evangeline Haupert, sister of
had assistants at Calvary and Christ brothers in the ministry of the Mo- Dr. Raymond ' Haupert, mentioned
Church. In 1908 a r'e-organization was ravian Church in .America. He is the above, and daughter of the late Rev.
affected whereby each church became youngest of the three, the eldest be- .Albert Po' Haupert, a minister of
an independent unit in a united or ing Dr. Wm. N., President of our prominence in our Northern Province
collegiate congregation. Bishop Rond- College and Theological Seminary, whose last charge was Chaska, Minn.
thaler retained his title and position Bethlehem, Pa. The other is named Now the Grafs have a son, Paul, but
of Pastor of Salem Congregation, but .Arthur, and has been pastor of oUr now also Bro. Graf is facing a severe
the Home Church called another man Watertown, Wisconsin, church for test. Following a stay in the hospital
to be its pastor. Thns the officil of about 20 years. .A fourth brother is the doctors have given him orders to
Pastor of Salem Congregation atill a professor in one of the technical go slowly for some time. This is goexists, and is held by Bishop Pfohl schools of the north. All are excep- ing to be difficult for this former footas it was held by Bishop Rondthaler. tionally brilliant students and able ball player whose 240· pounds (or
It is as Pastor of the Salem Con- men. Dr. Edmund Schwarze is cer- more) stopped many a line plunge.
gregation that Bishop Rondthaler of- tainly one of our best nreachers and But he remains quite cheerful, and
ficiated at the Early Easter Service. Bible students. He started in the we certainly wish him a speedy reThe same is true of Bishop Pfohl at Southern Province as pastor of Fries covery. He is also the chairman of the
presen t. We turn now to the indi- Memorial, but accepted the call _to Provincial Board of Christian Ednvidual ministers of the ·Salem Con- Calvary when Bishop Crosland went cation, having been elected to that
gregatiorr.
to Lititz, Pa., and has been there place at the last synod. He has done
First, at the Home Church is Bro. ever since. Under his able leadership good work in our Young People's
B.. Gordon Spangh. Like his imme- the Calvary congregation built and Summer Conferences, and is deserveddiate predecessor, Bishop Pfohl, he completely paid for its $170,000 ly popular with young people in gentoo is a son of the congregation. His church edifice. Calvary is a down- eral.
father, the late Robert C. Spaugh, town church, and is fortunate for that
.At Trinity Church there is Bro.
was for years a devoted elder. His reason in particular to have a man of Douglas L. Rights, one of ~ur most
mother comes from a long line of Dr. Schwarze's calibre in its pulpit. versatile men. Honor student and
Moravians, and his aunt, Mrs. Mattie The daughter of this family is now head of his class all the way through
Crist, has just completed fifty. years Mrs. Edwin Kortz, whose husband is at the University or North Carolina,
as a lovefeast diener. Thus in birth, pastor of "The Sharon Congrega- he then took two years of theology at
training and tradition, Bro. Spaugh tion of Moravians," near Tuscarawas, Bethlehem and another year ' at the
was qualified for the position he now Ohio, one of our thriving mid-west Harva.rd Divinity I8chool. He served
holds. But at the start he had no churches. So the family tradition is in Greensboro for a time, was a chaP'"
idea of entering the ministry. In being perpetuated, as the father of the lain in the army during the war, then
fact, he graduated from our Mora- three Moravian ministers bearing the became pastor of Trinity, in 1919.
\-ian CoUege in Bethlehem before he name of S.chwarze w~ a minister too. During this time the church has gone
decided to return and take up the- Dr. Schwarze was the organizer and forward steadily. .A beautiful and
ology. Upon his graduation from the first dean of our Standard Training fully modern Sunday school plant was
seminary he and Dr. Raymond' Han- School for Sunday school and church put up just before the depression, and
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left the congregation heavily in debt.
It was a heroic struggle in which a
weaker man might have given up. Today, we are glad to say, Trinity is
free from debt, and a sign of its vitality is the thriving New Eden
Chapel, mentioned elsewhere in this
issue. Three of" our ministers were
once prominent laynlen at Trinity,
Bro. J. P. Crouch, Bro. Sam J. Tesch
and Bro. Herbert Spaugh, Bro. Rights
has many avocations. He is a leading
authority on Indian lore, and has
served as president of the North
Carolina Historical Society. 1I'e is
head of the Wachovia Historical Society, and was active in its organization. He has one of the best collection of Indian relics to be found anywhere; He is a lingust, and used to
hold Sunday school for Greeks when
a student in Bethlehem . .An .editorial
in this issue was translated by him

BAGGAGE AND
SHOE REPAIRING
.600
Ken's and{
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85c
Half Soles
$1.00
Good leather and excellent workmanship at prices
you may have paid for
poor quality.
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,,---------------
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from the French. He speaks both 'gregations, among them rural churches, away to the coast for a few days of ways sings several hymns. Now, of
Greek and German like a native, and ask him year after year to hold a fi' hing. The prize story in this con- course, he has retired from the govean make- his way about in French. week of such services. He preaches nection is that after he had fried and ernment mail service and devotes all
There are four children in the family. fearlessly, and straight to the point. made a hearty breakfast on the fruits his time to his two thriving congreBro. Rights is a ch~er member of
Fries Memorial has been fortunate of his piscatorial prowess, Mrs. Hol- gations.
the Winston-Salem Kiwanis Club, and in having as its minister for close to ton discovered that he had used cleanBro. Sam J. Tesch is the newest
a past president. The truth is we 20 years Bro. Herbert B. Johnson, ing paste instead of lard. He has been member of the Salem Congregation
haven't a record of all the organiza- who is of Norwegian parentage and a valuable member of the Board of pastors group, having just recently
tions he is or has been connected who can still speak the language of Church Aid and, Extension for many become pastor of Immanuel, which
with, but every week or two there Scandinavia though he himself has years, and is well acquainted with the he serves from Friedland. Thus both
is some prominent mention of him never been there. Mrs. Johnson is a details of church work both in ru- he and Bro. Crouch while included
and what he is doing in the news- sister of the late Mrs. George Helden- ral and urban areas.
among the Salem Congregation paspapers. We are happy to have him reich, and therefore an aunt of Mrs.
Bro. 'James P. Crouch of Pine tors, serve churches which are not
on the editorial staff of The Wacha- David Thaeler-to give just a little of Chapel is not to be confused with members of this collegiate body. Bro.
via Mo~aviaD, and also as chairman the family connection. Her brother his older brother, Bro" Charles D. Tesch's first charge was Friedberg,
of our Wachovia Moravian Board of was Major Reusswig of the former Crouch, pastor of our mountain mis- his home congregation, which he servPublic,ation. He is chaplain of the Nazareth Hall Military Academy, a ion churches. Bro. J." P. was a rural ed for 11 years. He made two starts
local American Legion Post, and is man remembered with deep affection mail carrier, but coming from a de- at becoming a minister. The first was
often called upon, to speak' in this as by all his former students. Bro. John- vout Friedberg family he quite nat- interrupted by sickness and then the
in other capacities.
son was pastor of tlie Norwegian Mo- uraBy grew up to be an active lay- war. He was an active layman until
Turning to Fairview ' Church we ravian ' congregation in Wisconsin man. In time he began to help in the opportunity to return to school
find Brother Christian O. Weber, Rapids-which is altogether English- holding prayer meetings, taught Sun- presented itself. Though small in
said to be the ' best business man speaking now-before accepting the day school, and finally took charge of stature, he has a large voice, can
among the- ministers, but none- call to Friedberg. From Freidberg he a congregation. The new church edi- be easily heard when he preaches, and
theless a good minister. As most peo- went to Fries Memorial. Of two chil- fice at Pine Chapel, and more recent- sings a bass which any choir direcHe got his wife
pIe know, his ·p arents and little broth- dren, the daughter is still a student Iy at Hopewell, of which he is also tor might well
er were drowned on their way back to at Salem, '!ond the son, Thor, has pastor, can be attributed largely to from Bethlehem, and now there are
their mission home in Alaska, where made quite a name for himself in his cnergy and faithful work. He has four daughters in his family, some sort
Bro. Weber ~a:s b~rn. In 1935 he re- mu iear circles, studied abroad on a always been interested in singing, and of a record among our ministerial
turned to Alaska for his first visit, scholarship, and directs the Michigan is a favorite with people in institu- families.
and wa~ pre.s.ent for the fiftieth an- University
Symphony
Orchestra, tions as the County Home and the
Bro. William E. Spaugh, a native
niversary of the beginning of this where he also teaches. Bro. Johnson's Tubercular Sanatorium, who like to of this section, though in partial rework. Following ' graduation from, originality niakes him refreshing. have him conduct the morning devo- tirement serves two Salem CongregaNazareth Blall, he worked for four Some of us may read rather dry con- tions over the radio because he al- t.ion chapels, St. Phillips, our one
year before entering college. Finish- gregational reports in the monthly
ing in the theological seminary, his Ministers' Conference, but everyone
first charge was a congregational looks up when Bro. Johnson's name is
church in lllinois, because the Mora- called, because there is sure to be
Dr. E. S. Hagen, AJlIoc.te
vians had no opening at the time. something interesting, and unusual.
A year later he went to Indianapolis, Living close to the City Memorial
LA~GER LIFE FOUNDATION WEEK
where he organized two other Mora- Hospital, this warm-hearted Brother
FEBRUARY 11 To 18, 1940
vian churches, one of which is a thriv- has made tbis institution a part of
ing congregation. From there he came his parish, visiting it almost daily,
to Fairview, which had started but and during the years has ministered
had been unable to complete its new in this way to thousands of sick, sufIN THE EFFORT TO COMPLETE THE LARGER LIFE FOUNDATION
building project. In fact the congre- feTing and fearful souls. His cheerful
gation was even badly' in debt for smile has lightened many a sickroom.
SPECIAL EMPHASIS IS BEING PLACED nus YEAR ON
current expenses. No better man The work at Fries Memorial because
FOREIGN MIssIONS
could have been found to handle such of its location has often been particuAS ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT BENEFICIARIES
a situation. In the years Which fol- larly difficult, but just now it seems
lowed, Fairview finished building and to be in a healthy condition, and
AND EACH MEMBER IS BEING OFFERED AN OPPORTUNITY
paid off its debt. Total cost was $~,_ has made excellent progress under the
TO COOPERATE IN THIS SPECIAL EFFORT
000. The membership has grown, and leadership of its present minister.
is possibly the IOOSt active of any
Bro. Edgar A. Holton, pastor of
AND THUS HELP ADVANCE THE CAUSE OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
of our congregations. While at In- Ardmore, is noted for two things,
AS WELL AS FURTHER THE MAJOR CAUSES
dianapolis this Brother was united namely, one of the best baseball
in marrillo<>"C to a ,southern girl, the pitchers Moravian College ever had,
OF THE MORAVIAN CHURCH
former Dorothy Pfohl, daughter of and a champion chess player-that is,
H. A. Pfohl of our P. E. C. Three along the line of avocations. In the
sons were born, and when the young- ministry he is among other qualifiest was less than two months old a cations regarded as an expert mondeadly infection quickly proved fa- ey-raiser. He has served a good many
We mtreat your
tal-a tragedy which close friends congregations, Friedberg and Christ
We invite your
and relatives still feel keenly. But Church in particular, and for a time
friendly interest
cordial support
years of caring for an aged grand- was Provincial Field Agent. It was
mother gave Bro. Weber the training through hi s work at this period that
necessary to perform many duties, several of qur newer churches werc
and he carried on bravely. The Fair- started. He is also an enthusiastic
view minister, though' coming from l1dvocate of missions, and has been
Ple:ue send your gift to
the north where evangelistic meetings responsible for increased giving to
are not as common practice as here, this cause wherever he has been. EvDr. C. E. C/nII~ll, 3400 W.I".t Strut, Pbi/de/phi_, PII.
~as become one' of our inost powerful ery summer, unless something unpreachers of this type. Several con- usual happens, he manages to get 1
,"-===========================;;;/1
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church for colored people, of which j18. Give time and effort to the Fourlb interested to see your reports of poshe has been the pastor for many Convocation of Churches in Greens- sible extension work; may these efyears, and New Eden, where he helps boro, sponsored by North Carolina forts be blessed with success. I feel
Bro. Rights and other Trinity work- Council of Churches. Three days of that you set us an example. . . .
There is, I ain sure, no war news
ers carryon this home mission. He uplifting fell owship, instructive cons next to the oldest m'inister on our ferences and inspired addresses. known to us that is not equally well
list. Though not a brother of Her- Churches and individual Christians known to you in America. With
bert or Gordon, like them he hails_ are beginning to give the Council the broadcasting, things are known in
from the famed Adam Spach, and place it deserves in their interest and every part of the world at the same
behind that from the same Adam, support. Pass President's responsibil- time. Since the expectations of a sudminus the Spach. Often called on for ity over into capable hands of Dr. den attack by air on a large scale at
pulpit supply, Bro. William gladly re- W. A. Stanbury, of Asheville. The the beginning of the wl\r h~ve not
sponds, and never fails to please his Council is finding itself and ne.w areas materialized, people are wondering
of service are opening for it.
whether possibly the spring lliay bring
hearers.
This is probably more than enough
Friday, January 19. Cheered by spir- a fiercer war. At the present moment
for one time. There is no unbreak- it of letters just received from Herrn- the activity is practically limited to
able promise connected with this mut via Zurich, Switzerland. Chris- the Navy, but in England we go on
'amblin"'. It may be continued until tian unity and service are stronger steadily piling up munitions and airplanes, and calling up more men to
all the ministers have been checked ihan the divisive force of war.
off, or it may not, depending on how
.sunday, January 21. Substitute for the army.
In our churches the blackout has
the spirit moves. Everyone must real- Bro. Graf at Christ Church, while he
lZe, of course, that a great deal more is under observation in Hospital. AI- necessitated in many cases a re-arcould be said-about a man's family, ways a joy to go back to one's first rangement of the times of service.
personal history, etc., etc. We are nol love. Attend Mission Band lovefeast Some congregations have been able
writing a biography nor a "Who's commemorating beginning of Mora- to arrange to darken their churches
Who, " just a little friendly word of vian Mission in Greenland and hear so that they can continue to have an
appreciation. At least that is our aim. inspirating message from Dr. G. Ray evening service, but the darkness of
Jordan:
the streets, when there is no moon,
Monday, January 22. A busy' day is such that the older people at any
rate cannot easily get out. In other
of pastoral service.
Tuesday, January 23. Snow in bliz- congregations a service in the afzard proportions keeps us at home ternoon has taken the place of the
but brings numerous charity calls. evening service, but it has been found
Monday, January 1, 1940.
How can we respond wisely and ade- that the. younger people, IJ,t any rate,
"While another year we enter
say they want something to do or
quately to them'
We renew our vows of love;
Thursday, January 25. Meetings of somewhere to go to in the evening,
All for Thee resolved to venture
the Financial Board and Board of and so a meeting has been arranged
Our benign conductor prove."
for them in some smaller hall or
Christian Education.
The grime reaper is on time. Call
Sunday, January 28. Address the Sunday-school premises, which cobld
at the Duggins' home. where the faAnnual Tithers Lovefeast gathering easily be darkkened, and Fellowship
t her has been cal led to his eternal remeetings are held. The' work during
at
Ardmore Church. A unique ocward.
casion which approaches the subject thc week evenings in the tSundayTue day, January 2. Funeral. New
of Christian giving in a sane and
Year calls. Conference with ministers.
happy spirit. Seventeenth An.niver- ,
Thur day, January 4. FU'st Minissary of New Eden Sunday School .a
ters' Conference of the New Year
TRADE IN YOUR OLD
real milestone of progress. Quite huset a higb standard in attendance
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
miliating however to have the entrance
and interest for those which are to
Your NEW STUDY and OFof a wee mouse divert the interest and
follow. The traditional Vespers, sixFICE should be equipped with
attention of the audience from one's
a new and modern desk, a more
ty-three pastors, wives aud official
message.
comfortable chair, a Flexible
board members are present. An ocFiling System, Looseleaf recMonday,
January
29.
Salem
Concasion of delightful fellowship.
ords, etc.
Friday, January 5. Housed in with gregation pastors begin definite prepLiberal Trade in allowance for
for
th!l
Easter
celebration.
arations
cold, send greetings and good. ,vishes
your old o1lice furniture.
Uay the Lord give gracious guidance
to missionaries in Nicaragua.
WATKINS BOOK
Sunday, January 7. Privileged to and power to the 1940 effort to witChrist.
ness
to
the
risen
preside at Communion in Homc
STORE

PAGES FROM THE BISHOP'S
DIARY

Church.
Thursday, January D. In spite of
snow and cold, faithful and interested members of Board of Church Aid
and Extension make possible the
monthly meeting and show much enthusia m to advance the LordJs cause.
Friday, Janrrary 12. Drive through
snow and cold to pay New Year call
on Bro. and Sr. Grabs at Bethania.
Suriday, Jaimary 14. In heavy
down pour of rain conduct services
at Olivet and Bethania. At 5 o'clock
hear inspiring program by Church
Band at Home Church.
Tuesday to Thursday, January 16-

l

LEITERS
32, Fetter Lane,
London, E. C. 4.
13th December, 1939.
Dear Br. Allen:I must just send you a Christmas
greeting and at the same time thank
you for "The Wachovi& IIoravian"
which reaches me regularly and is
full of interest and life. I con.,"'Tatulate you, both on the paper and on
the work Which the paper so ably
represents, and encourages. I was

Winston-Salem, N. C.

.,
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Why this disparity between the
of five leading churches). The manager explained that Sunday after- loyalties of Catholics and Protestants
noon business was comparatively slow. in the matter of church attendance'
He would havc a larger audience later Many reasons of course can be given,
in the afternoon and in the evening, but the chief among them is the fact
and of course every afternoon and that the Catholic is taught that
evening of the other six days of the church attendance is an obligation.
week. I noticed that the subject for The Protestant unfortunately regards
the ,sunday film was "Good Girls Go it as optional
to Paris."
The average Protestant church
Last summer I spent a Sunday at member excuses himself by saying,
a seashore resort that had a summer "I don't get anything out of church,"
population, chiefly transient, of about "I don't like the pastor," or "the
ten thousand. I had some difficulty sermon doesn't help me." His conin finding anyone to direct our fam- ception of the church and motivation
ily to the one Union Church of the for church attendance are all wrong.
resort. On our way I saw people pour- Since when did Christianity become
ing into a well built, impressive Cath- a religion of selfish "getting'" Chrisolic Church.
tianity is preeminently a religion of
At the union service I found 82 giving. Christ gave his all The farpeople ministered to by a pastor from mer does not expect a harvest unless
a ,c ity church who gave a month to he has paid a price by hard plowing,
this ministry as a part of his vaca- sowing seed, cultivation through the
ti<!n. The church was closed during summer months, and exhausting work
the wint~r and the larger part of the to gamer the harvest. The average
year. Returning past the Catholic businessman has sense enough to
Church, I entered, found the church know that he must not expect divifilled, and people standing at the dends if he has invested nothing.
fourth mass for the day. In a later Many of our church members revisit with the Catholic pastor I learn- semble too closely the one who "droped that he had from three to five ped a nickel in the plate, then meeksuch services each Sunday through- ly raised his eyes, glad his weekly
out the summer with an attendance rent was paid for a mansion in the
V. VICKREY.
averaging more than one thousand, skies. ' , Salvation and religion are
she said; "the service will be over and that his chut,ch was never clos- said to be free but they are not as
'
and the church empty." I nonethe- ed winter or summer.
cheap as that.
less went to the Catholic Church and,
far from finding it empty, found every one of the 340 regular places occupied-36 chairs had been carried
into the aisles, 20 people were seated
in the choir loft and about 50 were
standing. And this was the fifth "mass
of the day, each with the church well
filled, and another mass was to follow at 12 :15 with probably an cqually large, over-flowing congregation.
Conservatively estimated, there were
from 1,600 to 2,000 or more devout
The Lots in the New Granville Place Are SeIling
worshippers iri one Catholic church
Fast. See This Beautiful Development And
this morning as compared with only
Pick Out Your Lot Before .
80 at a union service of five leading
The Best Are Sold
Protestant churches. This contrast
of church loyalties is not exceptional on this particular Sunday or in
WHY PAY RENT'
this community. In previous years
I have made the same accurate counts
and comparisons in this community
and similar studies in other communiYou Will Be Surprised How Easy It is To
ties.
Finance a Home In Granville Place
But we are told "our citizens are
mostly well-to-do and gct away to
IT WILL PAY YOU 'l'0 SD 'fBIS
mountains, seashore or Europe durNEW DEVELOPJOIn'
ing the summer time." Do they' I
took occasion this afternoon to stop at
(One Block South of Granville School)
the ticket window of our local motion
picture house. I had a pleasant chat
with the assistant manager, who
obligingly consulted his official records and told me that at that moE. L. STOorrOll, 'l'reaaarer
ment he had 440 paid admissions in
Winston-Salem, K. O.
600 S. Church St.
Phone 7922
his theater (more than five times the

school buildings is, generally speak- the Board of your Province for so
ing, maintained, though of course un- kindly forwarding me The Wachovia
der certain difficulties. But on the ' Moravian ever since your magnani.
whole, as people get accustomed to mous free.gift-decision was brought
the blackout conditions, the tendency into operation. I have always been a
sto call for the maintenance of more grateful recipient right from the be·
and more organizations and meetings. ginning and welcome the opportunity
That is a healthy tendency for it of saying so for once again. I hope
shows a desire on the part of the the day will never come in which
people for the work of the church.
your generosity will have to be reI must not go on talking any long- voked. I would miss this link between
er. The war is an interminable topic, your Province and our's more than
so I will close by repeating good I could say. I appreciate it greatly.
From the above address you will
wishes to you all for Christmas and
see that we are no more in ~ublin,
he New Year.
Eire. We have been transferred to
Yours sincerely,
England; and in order to facilitate
C. H. SHAWE.
receipts from now onwards I should
be obliged if you will kindly alter my
Moravian Manse,
address from 27 Brighton Road, RathPriors Marston,
gar, Dublin, Eire, to that gievn above.
Nr. Rugby,
After seven happy years of work in
England.
Dublin we have now been called to
12th December, 1939.
Dear Brother:serve our congregation here in PriorE
Marston.
Although this is only a notification
Wishing you God's blessing in your
of change of address I feel I must
own
work, I am,
premise my prosaic request with a
Yours fraternally,
word of warm grat,itude to you and
H. KUNICK.

A LAYMAN GoES To CHURCH
By CHARLES

I have just ret~ed from church.
During July and August, each year,
five of our leading Protestant churches unite in a single Sunday morning
service.
Today the weather was perfect.
Few of our comparatively prosperous
and care-free citizens had any valid
excuse for not attending church services. The attendance this morning
was the largest we have had at any
tIme this summer-exactly eighty persons, counting the choir, organist, pastor and children for whom there is
no Sunday school in summ,er time.
A similar accurate count of the
Episcopal and Christian Science congregations (not included in the union
services) shows that the total attendance in all Protestant or non-Catholic church services of our community
this lJl'orning was less than 350 jout
of a Protestant church membership
of about 3,000 and a village populahon of more than 10,000.
Ten years ago, my wife and I carefully chose this highly favored suburban community for our home because of its excellent churches, popular pastors and good schools. It is
commonly regarded as a dominantly
Protestant community with seven
exceptionally strong non-Catholic
churches.
Today at the close of the union
service I remarked to my wife that
I should like to step into the Catholic Church on the way h·orne. "No
use to, go out of your way for that," attendance at the free union service' ~;;===========================;;;;!J

BUY A LOT NOW
-and~

BUILD In The SPRING!
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When the average layman realizes new members or promoting attendance
t.hat he has first to make an invest- at church serviees they would find
ment of thought, prayer and money new meaning and rich rewards in the
commensurate with that which the Scripture, prayers, ritual, sermon,
pastor makes he will find the sermon, stained glass windows, music and mesthe music, ~he ritual and atmosphere sage of the church ' services.
of the church yielding rich dividends
It is up to us laymen ' and layon his investment.
women to equal the average pastor in
Most businessmen and housewives devotion and sacrificial service, and,
pride themselves upon being good 01'- it is up to the pastor to give. to his
ganizers, good salesmen, managers laymen a man-sized job of heroic serand go-getters. If these laymen would vice to his church, his community and
de\"ote some of their boasted business his war-torn, sin-scarred world.genuius for salesmanship by getting I From The Moravian.

News From Congregations

by the congregation. The Chapel Choir
of the nome Church Under th.e leadership of Bro. Robert J erisen and
Miss Marian Johnson rendered special music.
Church school attendance was adversely affected by sickness and the
weather during the month and church
services suffered to some extent, but
held up remarkably well under the
conditions.
We ar.e happy that our Missionary
Board could reach CalvarY's full quot/!- for Retired Missionaries, aided by
the customary generous amount contributed by the Woman's Auxiliary.
The month brought unusually sad
experiences to us as welL Already in
the new year t~ of o~ loyal members were called from the e&J1hly
scene: Mrs. Charles Fordham, after
lingering illness on January 3; Miss
Maggie Hobbs, struck by an automobile and instantly killed on January
6; Miss Rosa Rugga, after years . of
patient suffering, found a blessed release on January 24. To all the loved
ones o~ their families we extend again
our warm, Christian sympathies.
Members of the three boards of

the church met for 'a new year's vesper 'on January 3. It was a helpful
fellowship for the promotion of the
year's work.
EDMUlID SCHWARZE.

Snow and cold weather together
with many sick people have reduced
the nu~ber attending regular . services. The prayer service on the evening of the 24th was not attempted.
The outstanding service of the
month was the PrOvincial Tithers'
Lovefe~t held at our church on the
afternoon of the 28th. In spite of the
fact that this' was the coldest snap
for Winston-Salem in more than 60
years (iO degTees below zero) we had
115 present, thirteen of whom were
ministers. Bishop J. K. Pfohl made
an inspiring address. In the Sunday
school we had 104 and at the morning
service 80. While our faihtful janitor fired from Saturday morning until Sunday morning the best that
could be done for the church auditorium by eleven 0 'clock was 60 degrees, so we held the morning service below where . it was ten de~ees

year. Officers of this group for the
FAIRVIEW.
December was a busy month at new term are Robert Sparrow, presiFairview, and though many of our dent; Charlotte Hill, vice president;
members suffered from the influenza A. C. Floyd, Jr., secretary; Douglas
epidemic, attendances were good Kimel, assistant secretary; Mrs. Nothroughout the Christmas season. The ble Medearis, treasurer.
Home prayer meetings have been
children of our church school presented their program on the 17th. The planned by the midweek group.
A study of the course plan for
church was filled for this service, .the
spirit of the service reverent, and the SUnday sehool has resulted in improgr.am an evidence of careful prep- provements in teaching.
aration on the part of those who had
The mother of Mrs. Sanford Mencharge. The Auxiliary, following the denhall and Mrs. J. A. Enochs died
custom of several years past, gave a in January; E. D. Harper was called
Christmas party for the congrega- to his former home in Bristol, Va.,
tion which was well attended. An in- on account of the death of his fateresting program was given, with ther; news was received telling of
the exchange of gifts and refresh- the death of the husband of Mrs. R.
ments served by the Auxiliary. This A. Sewell of Atlanta. Mrs. Sewell was
PROTECT THE HEALTH OF YOUR ENTIRE
evening of sociability was well worth a former member of Trinity, Miss
FAMTT·Y
.
while. The Candle Service and Love- JosephiDe Montgomery.
As members of the Am~rican Institute of Laundering we are able
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.
feast was held on Christmas Eve at
to assure you the most scientific methods anywhere. 'Our washing
5 p. m., the con.,"1'egation completely
f~z:nulas are .the S8J?e ~s those found by medical and laundry techfilling the main auditorium.
OALVARY.
nlClAll8 to be effective m destroying bacteria. Our laur.,jry is very
definitely a valuable guardian of your' health.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Kinney delightThe Holy Communion on the first
fully entertained the Board of Elders Sunday in the new year was especial-We are as near you sa your telephoneat their home on the 12th, when a ly noteworthy because prevailing sickCall 5178 and our representative will be glad to explain our services
without obligation. The cost is surprisingly low.
fine supper was enjoyed. The Junior ness which seemed to involve almost
Choir was entertained at the parson- every home in the congregation had
age on the 27th. This choir, as well caused us to speculate upon the atIn Old Salem-Plant 1000 S. JIafn Street
as the Senior Choir, takes part in all tendnace. It was gratifying indeed
the regular Sunday services and has when the ministers entered the church
Uptown Office-Rote! Robert E. Lee Bulldiq, Marshall Street
served well during the past year.
The new year was entered into by 40
the lower floor
filledbalcony.
and about
to find
communicants
in the
It t
our congregation in gathering about proved one of our largest Communion
the Lord's table on the first Sunday. seasons.
In spite of the very cold weather,
A group of our young people prewe have been able to continue all our sented a highly-effective Christmas
regular services of the month. The pageant, "Shepherds Abiding," by
Rev. Ernest H. Sommerfeld of Utica, Dorothy Clarke Wilson on January
N. Y., was with us on the 21st and 7 at night. Because of inclement
brought an inspiring message at the weather it was repeated a week later.
morning worship. Following our cus- Given' under the direction of Mrs. W.
tom of past years, we have changed J. Dizor, it was a most creditable
WINSTON-SALEM, N. O.
the hour of evening worship to 5 presentation reflecting the real ability
o 'clock for the winter months.
of those who participated and bringCHRISTIAN O. WEBER.
ing the Gospel message forcefnlly to
Full College fac:il1h, accredited standards, library, laboratories,
the two large audiences.
etc .
.TRINITY.
On the third apd fourth Sundays,
A watch night service ushered in 5 0 'clock vesper 'services were resumFar-lliPted people are 1IIiq these cWIlcult years as never before
ed. A praise service was arranged for
,
the New Year.
for cone,. traiJain,.
Attendance at all services was very the latter when, under the direction
CoDS1llt; by mail or pel'8OD&l visi~em Col181e Office, Salem
creditable until zero weather struck. of Bro. B. J. Pfohl, the Moravian
Square-9 A. ]I. to 5 P. ]I. daUJ.
.
Midweek prayer service has been Band played a series of sacred anrunning consistently ahead of last thems in~rsperl!ed with hymns ~ung ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;
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warmer. By the time of the afternoon service it was comfprtable upstairs.
For the Q' o'clock Vesper services
we have had the following guest
speakers: The Rev. H. B. Johnson
whose subject was "Our Creed," the
Rev. Walser H. Allen, "Moravian
~issions," and the Rev. Ralph Bassett, "Religious Education. " We appreciate the services of these brethren.
A day in a minister's life is sometimes like this: January 21, at 8 :30
conducted Sunday school at the T.
B. Hospital. At ten 0 'clock taught a
class at Ardmore and preached at
11 0 'clock. Preached at Union Cross
at three 0 'clock and afterward served communion. Took part in a Vesper service at Ardmore at five and
attended Missionary Lovefeast at the
Home Church at 7 :30.
On the 17th, along with the Rev.
L. G. Luckenbach, conducted the funeral service of Charles Fry.
On the 20th from: Vogler's funeral
chaple, conducted the funeral service
of John T. Hoffman.
,EDGAR A. HOLTON.
EBTEBPBIaE.
The attendance for the month of
January was exceedingly low, due to
the inclemency of the weather and
continued sickness. Yet much inter,.
cst is shown on the part of our pe0ple as a whole in the work of the
church.
The annual Church Council was
held on the first Sunday with the
reading of good reports from all departments of the church and SUlIJay
school. Bro. George W. Tesch was
elected on the Church Committee,
succeeding Bro. J. E. Craver whose
term expired. Bro. L. P. Reich was
re-elected for another term.
On the third Sunday the Memorabilia of the year 1939 was read. This
service is always one of much interest.
Christian stewardship was ' stressed
1m the fourth Sunday, also the sacrament of the Lord's Supper was administered.
W. CLYDE DAVIS.

King. However, on the third Sunday
regular services were held with Bro.
Luckenbach in chuge. We are grateful to him for his help.
On the fourth Sunday the pastor
again conducted services at Mizpah
in the morning and at King in the
evening. Due to unusually cold weather and much snow the attendance at
both places was lower than usual.
E. C. HELMICH.
HOllE OB!UROJI.
The first Communion of the New
Year was one of the largest ever he¥
on that Sunday in spite of inclement
weather.
Instruction Classes were begun on
the 12th with an enrollment of fl.fty
boys and girls. The Men's Bible Class
held its annual election meeting on
the 25th, heard reports from the retiring officers and elected Charles N.
Siewers as the new president of the
class. Two other suppers during the
month were well attended. They were
the Fellowship Supper on the first
Wednesday and the Sunday School
Teachers' Supper on the second Tuesday.
Two outstanding services during
the month were the Band Vesper, directed by Brother Bernard J. Pfohl,
assisted by the Chapel Choir, and the
:Mission Band Lovefeast sponsored by
the Mission Band. Dr. G. Ray Jordan, pastor of Centenary Methodist
Church in Winston-Salem, delivered
the address at this missionary meeting.
Young People's Discussion Groups
meeting in the evening have shown
marked improvement during the
month.
The offering for Retired Missionaries amounts to $1,229.45.
R. GORDON SPAUGlL

KElU'ti:BSVILLE.
Our two lovefeasts on Christmas
Eve were well attended; the one in
the afternoon filled the church comfortably, and that at night over-taxed its capacity. This was an experiment, for never before have we had
more than one. So well were they received, we shall probably continue to
hold two. Had it not been for the illKING-lUZPAlL
ness of so many children even more
On the first Sunday, morning in would have been present in the afterthe month we were happy to receive noOI~.
into our fellowship at King, J. T.
New Year's Eve services have been
Smith, Paul David Williams and John traditional in this congregation for
McGee. The former were received by generations, and used to be even more
letter of transfer, the latter by the largely attended than the Christmas
sacrament ' of adult baptism. In the occasions. That is not true now, but
evening the pastor preached at Miz- .there was an increase of interest and
pah.
attendance this year. In fact, our
On January 8 the pastor and his watch night service was considerably
wife motored to Wisconsin to visit larger than last year. But this would
their parents. During the pastor's not have been true apart from the
absence no services were held on the presence of visitors. The address was
second Sunday either at Mizpah or made by Bro. George Higgins of our

Greensboro Church who spoke ,appropriately on "Doors-Open and Closed. " Some twenty of his members
were present for the lovefeast, at
which the pastor read the Memorabilia, and several stayed for the late
service ,also.
Our communion on the first Sunday of the year was equal in attendance to that of a year ago, which
set a new record for this service. This
was most encoUraging because a number of regular attendl;lllts were detl,lined by sickness. At this time we
were glad to receive George W. Flynt
into our membership by the sacrament of baptism., and Mrs. Mary Lillian Williard, wife of Donald Williard, by transfer.
On one other January Sunday we
had a good attendance, but for the
other two there was the most inclement and the coldest weather North
Carolina has experienced in many
years. But all services were held, and
the extra effort put forth to make up
for adverse conditions have proved
worthwhile. We are glad the amount
of illness appears to be abating, and
are hoping that normal conditions
will prevail again shortly.
As we write, preparations are being made for the annual Missionary
Lovefeast for which Bro. O. E. Stimpson is to be the speaker, and for our
observance of the Season of Lent.
WALBER H. ALLEN.

BETKESDA.
January was a trying month for
our people; many of them walk to
the services and since there was so
much rain, snow and cold weather the
attendance average was the lowest in
many months. Yet, we feel that we
had a very good beginning and hope
for better things. The lAdies' Auxiliary and organized classes kept up
their usual activities.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
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COMPANY
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Radio Store
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/HOPE.
Beeuue 01 lu aare.e ........
Unfavorable weather conditions
efJB&aIUDe
paID aad
beautltal Itneture.
wblteDell.be
___
&lie
and lack of heat for the Sunday
moR Iu&IDc aad _tllfad.ory Moravian Graft 8Iab. It .... DO fllluaL
school rooms accounted for the small
attendances in the first month of the
OR DIlpIaJ At
new year. Quite a bit of sickness in
Wall Monument Co.
the community kept others away.
"T/" I f - ' Ym &alifJ'
Up 1'_ _ _ Aft. JIanJ HaD .....
Nevertheless, all regular services were
WluIIIIl~ •• o.
held and the various other activities
carried out as usual Following the
morning worship of the first Sunday
the first communion service of the
Cheap Seed Is Poor
new year was held.
A little progress was made in the
Economy
building program during the month.
EYeIl the Y8!'J' ben ..eel 10U CIIIl flu1
i. but • amaIl item III 10ur prdeJllIlC
Sunday school members were responbudceL TrJinc to •••• a fe.. _ta
sible for the purchase of enough sand
on It
rliklllC the n _ of
10ur prden, 1IlII1 ...ate .n 10ur .ort.
and cement to pour the floor of the
Our ltoet of I . .d II eomplete, ad
entire basement and this has been
eYerr nriety II .blObltal, reUable.
done~ We hope that the building proCOX'S SBED STORE
gram can be completed within the
!'BLBJ'IlOn 71U
next few months.
Oor. 8th II Trade 8trada
HOWARD G. FOLTZ. I ~===========;;;;;;;I'
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BETKAlfiA.
The first service held in the church
decorated for Christmas was the marriage of Frances Christine Carroll to
Ray Eugene Marshall, followed yet
before Christmas Eve by that of
Caroline Conrad to B. N. Stroble. Another wedding in those festal days
was solemnized for Will. Shouse and
Lexie Angel in the parsonage. Along
with those bright occasions came the
passing of Mrs. Emma M. Lehman,
who died exactly seven years from
the burial of her husband--<Egbert T.
Lehman, whose funeral was conducted, as in her case, on Monday evening just before Christmas, in the decorated church.
Christmas Eve brought an overflowing congregation. On New Year's
E,e the lovefeast address was delivered by Dr. Julian Miller, Editor,
Charlotte ObserveL
The month of January, .with its
extraordinary severity of weather
and ome sickne~s, started the year's
record with low attendance at services. The Week of Prayer and ·Midwinter lovefeast had to be called off.
Bi hop Pfohl preached on Sunday,
January 14, and Bro. Wm. E. Spaugh
on the following Sunday.
F. WALTER GRABS.
NEW PHILADELPHIA.
Weare grateful for the fine interest and loyalty manifested by our
people during the most trying weather conditions of any month in a number of years. While attendances averaged lower than usual, yet they
were gratifying.
A large congregation of our members and Christian friends assembled
on the third Sunday morning for the
first Holy Communion service of the
new year.
Between 25 and 30 members of the
Men's Bible Class were present for
the first monthly business meeting,
on Monday evening the 8th. During
. the social period all enjoyed sugar
cake and coffee furnished by the
"blues," the losing side in a recent
three months attendance contest.
Various other classes and the circles
of tbe Ladies' Au:riliary' held regular
monthly business sessions.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

ADVENT.
Preceeding the Holy Communion
on the first Sunday morning of the
New Year, the following persons were
received into church membership:
Mrs. Fred Long, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Davis and Ml-s. Ernest Long, by
letter of transfer, Miss Norma Fishel
by the rite of confirmation and Wilson Edwards by baptism.
The community was saddened upon
hearing of the sudden death of Dewey Henry Martin, faithful member
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and worker at Advent, on Saturday.
afternoon, January 13. Funeral services were conducted from the home
and church on Monday. Interment was
made in the church graveyard.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Spach presented their baby, Junius Edgar, Jr., to
the Lord in baptism, Sunday morning,
January 14.
.
The pastor had the pleasure of
speaking before the teachers and officers of Christ Moravian Sunday
school on the 16th.
. At the monthly meeting of the
Ladies' Au:riliary, held in the church
basement, one hundred dollars was
donated to start the building fund
of the proposed new church, which
we hope to erect this year. Mlrs. Emory Spach, Mrs. Raymond Pope, Mrs.
Shelmer Church and Mrs. J. E.
Spach were hostesses.
The falling off of attendance at
the church services during January
can be attributed to much sickness
in the neighborhood and the unusual
snow and cold weather. The largest
attendance reported in Sunday school
was 279 and the smallest ll6.
J. GEORGE BRUNER.

WACHOVlA ARBOR.
The severe wmter weather and
snow storms, causing much sickness
in the commUnity, is responsible for
the small attendance at the Sunday
afternoon services of Wachovia Arbor.
The pastor conducted the regular
preaching services the first and third
Sunday afternoons of January. On
the first Sunday afternoon the Holy
Communion was administered.
The Ladies Au:riliary was invited
to the home of Misses Anna and Bessie Boose, Chatham Heights, for their
monthly meeting, on the last and coldest Thursday ni.,<>bt of January.
J. GEORGE BRUNER.
OAK GROVE.
Sickness, bad weather, and extreme
coldness have. had a tremendous effect upon our work for the past
month. Church attendance was far
below normal and it is hoped that
warm weather will soon arrive so we
can continue our work as we have
planned it.
On the first Sunday of this year
our congregation was greatly pleased ~ have Bro. Sommerfeld, former
pastor, as our guest. Bro. and Sr.
Sommerfeld spent many hours in visiting their many friends and aequaintances. Our hearts are always
warmed when we can talk over the
past with old friends.
The parsonage fund continues to
increase-and' soon after this article
appears the two teams, compOsed of
members of the Men's Bible Class,
will have their" count. " May the best

team win I If the contest is successful
(and we know it will be) we hope to
begin our parsonage in the early
spring.
James Fulp, our efficient general
treasurer, supplied us with a semiannual report on all finances of the
church program. It is important for
us to keep in ·mind that our budget
must be met monthly.
Holy Communion was celebrated at
the second Sunday evening service.
On Monday following the pastor administered the sacrament to fifteen
communicants.
J. CALVIN BARNES.

You can nally enjoy the outdoor
put of your home when it i. pr0tected with nurdy, dependable
Cyclone Fence.
Iu.talled by the Cyclone Erection
men. &peru at the Work. Let ua
sh·e you an e.timate without
ohlip.tion.

OLIVET.
As Advent season was coming in,
EVERYTHING IN
a good wife and mother was taken
HARDWARE
from us when Mrs. Ella Conrad Thacker was called. The funeral was held
Exclusive Dealers for Sarrent'.
Builders Hardware and
in Bethania, the brethren Gordon
Marietta Paints, Stains
,Spaugh and J. W. Vestal taking part
andVarniBhea
with the pastor.
SCREEN DOORS AND WINThe joy of Christmas-time was felt
DOWS, POULTRY WIRE, ETC.
in homes with the Baraca-Philathea
Class, and Ladies' Aid Society, and
finally by a large congregation, with
CRAS. O.BECK.Ma~rv
the church beautifully decorated, in
West
5th St.
Dial 2-1173
love feast and candle service on ChristWinston-Salem.
N. O.
mas Day.
The Sunday school reports that cer'I
tificates were awarded to twentyRead and patronize The Wachovia
three members for perfect attendance
last year, with an average of ll6 for Moravian advertisements.

WINSTON-SAUM H'OW'Rt CO.

the entire school. On Sunday the 14th ~o-....---..-.....--.--.--.--.-----Bishop Pfohl preached the first sermon for the new year.
F. WALTER GRABS.
NEW EDEN.
Sunday school began morning sessions with the new year, Chas. E. Ferguson in charge. This change was
made possible by the development of
workers on the field, thus releasing
Trinity workers. Attendance has been
more than double the average of last
year.
The seventeenth anniversary was
celebrated on the fourth Sunday. At
the lovefeast on Sunday evening,
Bishop Pfohl and Chas. A. Hege, former superintendent for sixteen years,
spoke. Bro. Will. E. Spaugh assisted
in the service.
Mrs. Will Williams, one of our
faithful members, died in January.
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTrS.

PROVIDENOE AND FULP.
The first preaching Sunday of the
month for Fulp was attended by two
persons. Reason' The worst sleet
storm in years. And our first service
at Providence was practically rained
out. We have had to fight bad weather for the past two months-and yet
we are cheerful in our outlook for
the future because we have all profited in these little "back-sets."
On Tuesday evening, December 19,

Spring=

IN ALL ITS GLORY!

You will warmly approve our collection of
spring fashions. They
are so refreshingly different-and so definitely wearable.
It's a thrilling sight to
behold as seen through
the eyes of fashion at

The IDEAL
West Fourth Street
WINSTON-SALEIrI, N. C.
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the pastor and his wife were guests of
honor at a Christmas party held at
the home of Mrs. Kale, by the Woman's Auxiliary of Fulp. Games were
played and an enjoyable evening was
clo~ed when the wom!ln presented us
with an attractive and useful electric
Iron.
The' furnace at Providence has been
a wonderful blessing during this cold
season. The "Blower" has permitted
us to be comfortable at all times.
Thanks to all who have helped make
the installation of our furnace possible.
J. CALVIN BARNES.
HOUSTONVILLE.
All the regular appointments were
filled under inclement weather conditions. On the second Sunday morning we made the trip in the midst of
a heavy downpour of cold rain. When
the pastor and his family arrived at
the church it looked as though no one
else would come, but as we went in
we observed that Bro. Robert Smoot,
our faithful fireman, had been there
and built a good fire, and had the
church very comfortable. In belated
time we had about sixteen people for
Sunday school and church service.
On the fourth Sunday night Bro.
Ralph Bassett delivered a most helpful message to about twenty of our
people who braved the cold weather
and snow covered roads to the house
of worship.
W. CLYDE DAVIS.
FRIES MEMORIAL.
During the recent cold spell the
occupants of the parsonage resorted
to the use of the grate, a circulator
heater, the kitchen range, two gas
heaters, a kerosene heater and an
electric pad as means for keeping
warm. The Board of Trustees, backed
by the Ladies' Auxiliary decided upon
the installation of a furnace before
next winter as our building project
for 1940.
The first Sunday in the new year
was observed with the Holy Communion and infant baptism at the
morning service. The sleet storm
caused the evening service to be
omitted.
Our trustees have organied for 1940
with Bro. P. L. Hunt, chairman; W.
J. Masten, vice chairman; J. C. Puryear, secretary; and H. L. Covington,
treasurer. Qur elders elected brother
E. L. Pike, vice president of their
board.
While en route home from Sunday
school on January 21, Mrs. L. A.
Plaster, Sr., received severe head injuries in a motor car accident. Her
husband suffered likewise from broken ribs. Others in the car were bruised, but suffered no broken bones. We
pray for a speedy and complete re-

Rang."
Rev. T. T. Lindsay was the principal speaker for the occasion. He
gave a most worthwhile Christmas
message. Miss Kirks who had previously greeted those attending, also
said goodbye and led in singing the
final song. Good night friends,
Good night friends,
'Tis time to say adieu.
We've all had a lovely time,
MAYODAN-LEAKBVILLE.
Carol Kay and John Barry Shreve, And hope you've had one too.
O. E. STIMPSON.
children of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Shreve, were received by infant bapl'lUEDLAND.
tism on the first Sunday of the New
The
attendance
upon all services
Year. Mrs. Thomas Tilley, former
member of the Dunkard church of of the month was low, due in part
Leaksville, was received by the right to illness. On the first Sunday the
hand of fellowship, as were the pas- .Holy Communion was administered to
tor, former member of Clemmons Mo- 79 members and friends. In this serravian
Church, and his wife, vice the memorabilia of the congreformer member of First Presbyterian gation was presented as compiled by
Church of Bethlehem, Pa. The ser- Bro. Fred A.. Reed.
At present 23 children are enrolled
vice culminated on a note of joy and
in
the Junior Choir which we hope
consecration in the Holy Communion.
to utliize in many of our services durThe service on the second Sunday
was unusually well attended at Leaksville in spite of extremely bad weather. The congregation looks toward a
years of new work under the leadership and guidance of two Official
Boards.
'The following news item appeared
in the local paper:MORAVIAN S. S. OLASS BANQUETS.
The Loyal Workers class of the
Leaksville Moravian Sunday School
entertained at its annual banquet last
Friday evening at the Carolina Home.
Plans for the affair Were made by
the teacber, Mrs. Kenneth Frith, and
by Miss Ruth Crowder, who prepared
the very attractive program folders.
JMra ud JMB ud
Jean through aD II:incU
The banquet table was a riot of
of weather • BARBEl
colors in red and white. Red candles
Genuco Individual CIC
in crystal holders showed up the
Strip ~ Roof will
miniature replicas of Santa Clauses
carry OIL It beaatifie. the
and reindeers which were arranged
hom. ud Ibull out the
at interval~ on the snowy cloth. The
_thill. ud vi- JOIl
the aclulft proIec:tIoa
place of each guest was marked by a
of n. Vital 1IemeDthen in milk white china trimmed witb
TriAidaci Lab A.phaII.
red.
ADcitheJ'r.fir...... too.
Rev. J. K. McConnell pronounced
~ ", Let u..timate the emf
the invocation, af~er which the group
~
aI rooIiII9 JOU home.
sang, "0 Little Town of Bethlehem."
Following an elaborate menu, Miss
Marguerite Kirks, president of the
class, acted as mistress-of-ceremonies
INDIVIDUAL
AND STItI'
!it the very entertaining and inspirational program.
Rev. O. E. Stimpson told the story
of "The Wise Man" by Van Dyke.
Mrs. O,liver Donavant played a piano
solo. Mr. Henry Crowder and his two
daughters, Mrs. Oliver Donavant and
-BSTABI·IBBED 1871Miss Willie Mae Crowder, and Mrs.
Belews Street at Pattenon AnPercy Williams, sang a quartet. They
JUIt Two Bloc:b East of
were accompanied at the piano by
Bic Oojfee Pot OD
another of Mr. Crowder's daughters,
East IIafD Street
Miss Ruth Crowder. Mrs. G. A.. Tredway gave a reading "Why the Chimes
WinsteD-Salem, H. O.
covery on the part of all of them.
Messrs. w,. F. Whitt and Fred
Lane came up to the help of the Lord
on the Saturday of the arctic weather by installing a "T" in a burste~
waterpipe in the church basement,
thereby making it possible to have
the church heated for Sunday. They
merit our heartfelt thanks.
H. B. JOHNiSON.
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IT'S
EASY
TO

OWN
A

HOME
YOUR
OP

OWN
Never before in lDstor7
could you own a home of
your own on more aUraetive terms than you caa 10day. Building materiaJI are
low. ~bor is plentiful.
Local architects, builden
and workmen are waitiDg
for you to say "00" on
your home. We have ample
funds immediately available for home building,
buying and remodeling.
The Det cost to borrower is
low. No red tape. Prompt,
courteous service by home
people with home money.
With the STANDARD
BUILDING .AND LOAN
PLAN of home flnanciDg
you have the aasurance of
knowing that you will be
a.ble to complete your payments and cancel the mortgage on your home during
the yean you are able to
work and earn; a.nd the c0operation of this home
folks association will save
you many a. headache while
you are paying for your
home.

LET US
HElP YOU

•

STANDARD

"BUILDING & LOAN
B. L. PFOHL, Sec.-Treaa.
238 H. JIafn St.
Phone 9834
WiDatoD.-Sa1em, H. O.

"And be not conformed to this
world but be ye transformed by tho
renewing of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good and acceptable, and perfect, will of God. "
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was in New Eden graveyard.
Lehman.-Mrs. Emma M. (m. n.
Greider), widow of Egbert T. Lehman, died December 17, 1939. Funeral conducted by the Revs. F. Walter
Grabs and Gordon Spaugh in Bethania. Prayer by Bishop Pfohl in
the service in Salem Home.
DDIAlfOEL.
Johnson.-Aaron Grant, died JanOur services for the new year had.
a most encouraging beginning with uary 1, 1940, aged 75 years. Funeral
the administration of the Holy Com- conducted by the pastor, Rev. H. B.
munion t6 a goodly nUDiber of wor- Johnson, assisted by the Rev. R.
shippers. The loyalty of our people Gordon Spaugh, Tuesday, January 2.
could hardly be given a more severe Interment in Salem Graveyard.
test than that afforded by the weather
ColliDs.-Mlrs. Mollie Lawson, widow, 68, died January il, 1940. Fuon the first Sunday night.
Congregation -activities have been neral conducted by the Rev. H. B.
somewhat curtailed during the month Johnson, Saturday, January 13. Inbut a Children's Choir has had a terment in Woodland Cemetery.
Fordham.-Mrs. Anna, born Octogood beginning.
Plans for further expansion of our ber 1, 1870, Jersey City, N. J., died
Sunday school were discussed in an January 3, 1940, Winston-<Salem.
enthusiastic Workers Council with Member of Calvary Church since 1900.
but one teacher absent.
l<'uneral services conducted from the
SAMUEL J. TESCH.
home and Calvary Church, January
4, 1940. Interment in Moravian GraveREPORT OF SUPPLY PASTO& yard. Dr. Edmund Schwarze officiatAs supply pastor of the Province ing.
Bro. L. G. Luckenbach during Janllobbs.-Margaret Carter,
born
uary administered the Communion at May 30, 1890, Winston-Salem, died
Friedberg, preached at the Fourth January 6, 1940, Winston-Salem.
Street Church of Christ, King, Miz- Member of Calvary Church since
pah, and Christ Church, and conduct- 1906. Funeral services at Calvary
ed two mid-week services at the last Church, January 8, 1940. Interment
named. He also had a part in a fu- in Moravian Graveyard. .Dr. H. E.
neral.
Rondthaler and Dr. Edmund Schwarze
officiating.
INFANT BAPTISE.
Ruua.-Mrs. Rosa Frances, born
Al1:en.-Ina Mae, daughter of Wil- September 5, 1858, Davidson County,
liam Gray and Lucie Allen, m. Do N. C., died January 24, 1940, WinLancaster, born September 24, 1939, ston-Salem. Member of Calvary
Winston-Salem, was baptized Decem- Church since 1905. Funeral services
ber 24, 1939, at Calvary Church by from Vogler Funeral Home January
Dr. Edmund Schwarze.
26~ 1940. Interment in Salem Ceme!Dalton.-Frances Conrad, daugh- tery. Dr. Edmund Schwarze officiatter of Francis S. and, Mabel Dalton, mg.
m. n. Wood, born October 11, 1939,
Martin.-Dewey Henry, born in
Winston-Salem, was baptized De- Banks Coun ty, near Commerce, Ga.,
cember 24, 1939, at Calvary Church, February 12, 1904, died January 13,
by Dr. Edmund Schwarze.
1940, in Winston-Salem, N. C. FuSpach.-Junius Edgar, Jr., son of neral conducted from Advent MoraJ . E. and Sadie m. n. Parsons Spach, vian Church Ja.nuary 15, 1940, by the
born November 15, 1939, Winston- Rev. J. George Bruner, assisted by
Salem, N. C., baptized January 14, Dr. Charles Stevens and the Rev.
.1940, Advent Moravian Church, by Fr!lJlk B:ellard. Interment in the
the Rev. J. G. Bruner. Sponsors: Mrs. church graveyard.
Raymond Pope and l'tfrs. Shermer
Reid.-Bonnie Sue, twin daughter
Church.
of Bro. Wade and .sr. Frances
Creech.-Cortlandt Preston, infant Hutchins Reid, born November 16,
daughter of John S., and Cortlandt m. 1939, ilied January 19, 1940. Funeral
n. Preston Creech. Born in Winston- conducted from the home by the Revs.
Salem, N. C., April 30, 1939. Baptised R. C. Bassett, W. W. Hutchins and
in Home Church on January 28, 1940, S. J. Tesch. Interment in Friedland
graveyard.
by the Rev. R. Gordon Spaugh.
Peoples.-Pathenia C., m. n. Pitts,
DEATHS.
born August 16, 1877, died Janu~
Williams.-Mrs .. Mary, wife of Wil- 16, 1940. Funeral conducted from. the
liam F. Williams, born in Davidson home and Friedland Church by the
County, member of New Eden Chap- Revs. J. C. Tucker and S. J. Tesch.
el, died on January 4, 1940. Funeral Interment in the church graveyard.
services conducted by the Rev. J. P.
HiDe.-Mary Jane, m.·n. Pfaff, born
Crouch, the Rev. Wm. E. Spaugh May 27, 1857, at Pfafftown, died
and the Rev. Douglas II. Rights. Burial January 29, 1940. Funeral conducting the spring and summer seasons.
Our Christian sympathy is enended to the members of our congregation who have suffered the 10s8 of
loved ones.
SAMUEL J. TESCH.

ed from the home and Friedland
Church by the Revs. J. A. Lollis, R.
C. Bassett, and S. J. Tesch. Interment
in the church graveyard.
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AS WE SEE IT
.A brief article on page 12 giving
news of our Moravian Church in Germany, w;th particular reference to
our church schools, was supplied by
Dr. S. H. Gapp, of Bethlehem, Pa.
On thc whole it is an encouraging
report, for which we are most grateful . We cannot stress too strongly the
neeo of remembering before the
Throne of Grace those of our brethr en and sisters who live in war-torn
lands. We must not allow anything to
blind us to the fact that we are, above
all else, one in the Lord.

EASTER
The Saviour lives, no more to die;
He lives, the Lord enthroned on high;
He lives, triumphant o'er the grave;
He lives eternally to save.
He
He
He
He

lives, to still His servants' fears;
lives to wipe away their tears;
lives, their mansions to prepare;
lives, to bring them safely there.

Ye mourning souls, dry up your tears;
Dismiss your gloomy doubts and fears;
With cheerful hope your hearts revive,
For Christ, the Lord, is yet alive.
His saints He loves and never leaves;
The contrite sinner He receives;
. A.bundant grace will He afford,
Till all are present with the Lord.
-Samuel Medley, 1738-99.

BDITORIALS
.As we go to press Easter preparations in the "Easter City" are in
full swing. The newspapers are full
of the story, and are predicting large
attendances, especially if the weather
is favorable. The service will be
broadcast over three stations, WSJS
and W AIR in Winston~alem, and
WBT in Charlotte. Our two congregation near Winston-Salem which
have not given up their sunrise service in favor of the one in Salem,
namely, Bethania and Kernersville,
are preparing for their traditional
celebrations, and in Charlotte our
Moravian minister, Bro. Herbert
Sp(lugh, i. general chairman of the
community Good Frirlay and Ea ter
Dawn services.

A HAPPy .AND BLESSED
E.ASTER TO .ALL OUR
READERS.

BISHOP deSCHWEINITZ
The thoughts that crowd around
the name Bishop Paul de Schweinitz
press for utterance, and they ,viII not
be silenced, nor should they be
though he lef t us so suddenly just a
few days ago.
Here is a man who is unforgetable,
and this for many reasons.
He was a "likeable" man to an
unusual degree. He knew folks, he
liked folk, and they instinctively
liked him. It was mutual and u'resistable. No overly sanctimonious
cleric he, no overzealous "greeter",
no hunting for easy popularity, but
the sort of a man towards whom you
at once found yourself drawn in a
friendly mood, not hard to talk with
and easy to listen to.
Long and distinguished has been
the place of the de Schweinitz name
III
Moravian history.
The de
Schweinitz name seems to begin in

NO.3.
world outside the Unitas Fratrum,
than any Moravian Clergyman of the
past half century. . .Again and again
in many and widely scattered parts
of these United States, to say "I'm
a Moravian," was to have the instant
reply from 80pul entire stranger,
"Oh, you are a Moravian, well, I
know one of your men living in
Pennsylvania. His name is difficult,
but he is certainly an interesting
man, Paul, Paul, yes, that's the name
Paul de Sch.weinitz. " Our church
was fortunate in having so represen
tative a man as its best known
"member-at-Iarge. "
Then, too, he will be remembered
in piringly by the clear cut sincerity
of his theological position and the
unshaken steadiness of his Faith
Thi appeared in his sermon, in his
writings and In his active associa
tion with all missionary groups and
all mission interests. It was long .
rlemonstrated In his severa) pastor
ates which in reality crossed the con
tinent from Michigan to Pennsyl
vania.
Such a person lives on in the vigor
ous thinking of too many active and
interested people to be really" gone. '
His works "do follow him," and to
the great company of those who
knew him he has become a living
part of their thinking and aIt inspir
ingly real part of their activities.
This is something difficult to write
down in formal words, but it is the
real experience of a heart-prompted
mind.
Finally, there is certainly inspira
lion in recalling Paul de Schweinitz's
life long devotion to the Moravian
Church. He knew its needs, he inew
its long story, he knew its Slncere
struggles and some of its di appoint
ments, but in all the ebb and flow of
the years, he believed not narrowly
uut with deep devotion reinforced
by hi own wide experience, that the
Unitas Fratrum is called of God to
be a witness in its own unique way,
a witness clear and steady, to the
truth of His promise, "Lo! I am
\\;th you alway."
HOW.ARD E. RONDTHALER.

Moravian annuals with the early
years of the Renewed Brethren's
Church. Certainly no man in recent
years has known Moravian finances
more intimately ·than he unless it
was his father Robert de Schweinitz
uefore him. Both father and son
served in the difficult and really arduous capacity of Provincial Treasurer (Northern Province.) This servi ce was not at arm 's length as
though limited to some general supel'yi ory capacity, but meant long
hours endles ly occupied in actually
handling Church f unds, in promoting per onally their collection, in ac('ounting personally for their investment and in achieving miracles again
and again in matters of "making
bricks without straw."
It is no exaggeration to say that
EASTER 1940.
Brother Paul de Schweinitz was more
In the year 1913 Easter Sunday
widely known to the Church world came on March 23, which, so far as
at large, that is, to the non-Moravian we know, is the earliest it can come.
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This year it lacks one day of equalling like that. But we know this will not
that eru'ly date. In 1943 it will not last. Within another day or two all
come until April 25, the latest it can will be changed, and by summer the
be. We ometimes wish the date could Iglorious sunshine will flood the earth,
be stabilized on say the second Sun- ma king these gr ay days a dim memday in April. Yet, there is an advan- ory.
tage in the variable date whioh might
0 too in the realms of the spirit.
be lost were this a fixed festival. Gray days must come, but there is
"When does Easter come this year'" always light ahead. It was a dark
is a question we have grown accus- night indeed on the -eve of that first
t omed to ~ea~in~ as~ed,
have a~- Easter, but what a dawn followed!
cepted as ~ mdlcatlOn of mte~est m Perhap. · the purpose of gray days is
the church s observance of thIS sea- to make us pray and work a bit
son. Perhaps . those who arranged the .harder. Rain or shine on Easter Morn,
~ovabl e ~estlvals of t~e church year may we not forget that the S un of
dId S? WIth th~ defiD1t~ purpose of Righteousness has risen with he.aling
ar ou mg more lDterest lD them. At in His wings.
any rate, the established f act of celebrating our Lord's resurrection on CALL TBjE MlNISTER AS WELL
the fir t Sunday after the first full
AS THE DOCTOR.
moon after the Vernal 'Equinox will
probably not be changed any time
When we get sick we call the doc~
soon.
tor. Nobody ever waits for the docWe have no way of knowing exact- 'tor to find it out for himself, by. some
ly \V,hat the weather will be on c.ITcuitous route or through general
Easter Sunday, but we do know that hearsay. No, we telephone the doctor,
this has been an unusually hard win- and if he is out, leave word for him.
ter, and that rain, snow and cold But if the minister does not arrive
weather have handicapped us in our shortly we feel neglected, yet we have
church work during a period when not telephoned to him, nor asked
we count on accomplishing a great someone else to do so. We expect him
deal, nanlely, the Season of Lent. How- to find out all about it, but never
ever, let us not be discouraged. Good stop to wonder how he'll find out. Perand bad y ears come in every realm of haps we think we are so important
life. Crops are good, fair or poor from our every move cannot escape his noyear t o year, and the same must of- tice. Or perhaps we think he can disten be true in' church work. But this coyer such things by reading the
should make us work that much hard- stars.
er. We might be tempted to put down
It is an old story, this thing of
Lent 1940 as an "off season," one in criticizing the minister for not visitwhich we were able to gain fewer ing the sick, yet it is nearly always
members to receive on Palm Sunday, the f ault of the person who is sick
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ister is. notified when they are ill. Not
long ago we heard of an instance in
which a member meeting the minister
on the street said, rather tartly: "I
was sick f or a month and you didn't
come to see me!" The minister's reply was: "You sent for the doctor;
I am sorry you dido't think you needed me sufficiently to send for me."
WHAT'S THE NEWS FROM THE
CONGREGATIONS?
,some people always read the" News
From Congregations," other ncver;
at lcast so we have been informed.
Still others read the report from the
church t'o which they belong, but do
not bother with the rest.
The Editors of The Wachovia Moravian have tried to eQ.courage those
reporting to give the news. They
have pointed out that "all the regular services were held during the
month " is not news, except during
the unusually severe weather of the
last two months when holding to a
schedule was in~eed an accomplishment, in more than one instance.
Glancing through the church reports
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for February, 'as printed in this issue,
we note the following items of news
which we record here for the special
benefit of those who do not read this
department :1. Christ Church held a service of
praise to rejoice over the fact that
a four thousand dollar note had been
paid off, and to dedicate the new
Hammond organ, the cost of which
had also .been met ·in full . . The four
thousand dollars had been borrowed
to put a: much needed heating system
in the parsonage and care for other
obligations.
It was paid back in
monthly instalments through the
Building and Loan Association. Bro.
Ver40n Graf, the Christ Church pastor, is' back in his pulpit following
his illness.
2. A pig donated to our Greensboro
Church brought in $75.00.
3. There is another John Adams in
the United States, address: The Be~
thabara Moravian Parsonage. He
bas been most warmly welcomed.
4. Bethania honored its pastor for
38 years, Bro. F. Walter Grabs, with
a birthday dinner attended by 150
persons, and ·presented him with a
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and in which our attempts to increase and not of the minister. The minister ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'church attendance were ,somewhat of who will not call on his sick mem- ~
a failure. Remember that often when bers when he knows they are sick,
we seem to be accomplishing least, and particularly if they specifically GIVE 'THE LORD PERSONAL SERVICE WHILE
God is doing most. It may well be ask him to come, is so rare as to be
YOU LIVE; LET YOUR MONEY CONTINUE
that our failures are His greatest op- practically extinct.
YOUR SERVICE AFTERWABD.
portunities. The few members we take
The fact is that members are usuSEVEN WORTHY CAUSES:
in this year may prove to be among ally at fault in this matter, and we
1. Provincial Sustentation Fund
the most worthwhile. Too often we have a suspicion that often a bit of
(Ministers' Pension Fund)
attempt to measure spiritual results false pride is responsible for it. Bro.
2. Provincial Administration
by material standards ,when we ought So-and-So thinks, dellp down inside,
(The work of the Southern Province)
his absence should be so noticeable
to know it cannot be done.
3.
Church
Aid and Extension
Times of testing come to churches that the minister Will make immedi(To advance the cause of Home Missions)
as well as individuals. W~ recall viv- ate inquiries to find out if it is sickBequests for these should be made to the "Board of Provincial Elders
idly hearing the late Bro. James E. ness which kept him away from
of the Southern Province of the Moravian Church, or Unitas FratrUDl"
Hall, for nearly 50 years a beloved church on the Lord's Day. To be
4. .Foreign Missionary Society of the Moravian Church, South, Inc.
pastor in the Southern Province, tell missed and be asked about is the
(To advance the cause of Foreign Missions)
how over a period of several years measure of his importance.
5. Salem Academy and College
when he was pastor of Friedberg the
In a small congregation it is not
(Christian Education of Young Women)
congregation seemed to be going so difficult for a minister to keep in
6. Moravian College and Theological Seminary, Bethlehem, Pa.
down. Something like 150 members close touch with his flock, but even
(Christian Education of Young Men and Training of Ministers.)
were lost. It was indeed a time of here there are difficulties. The rc,,"1lThese institutions are chartered and are authorized to accept bequests
in their own name.
severe testing, for the minister most lar attendants would be missed imof all. But then the tide turned and mediately, of course, but what of
7. Salem Moravian Graveyard Endowment Fund
in the next period over 200 new mem- those who do not come every Sun(Maintenance and development of Graveyard)
Bequests for this cause should be made to "The Congregation of United
bers were receiyed during times of day ' .What of those who average only
Brethren of ,salem and its Vicinity."
gracious revival.
one or two Sundays a month ' Is the
As we write today, the weather minister to conclude that such are FORM OF BEQUESTS:
,
outside is cold; damp and gray, the always sick when absentf Yet these I hereby give and bequeath to the (Fill in name of Board or Institution)
sky overcast, and the sun hidden so are 'the very ones who complain the the sum of.......................... dollars, ($.......................... ), for the cause of (State
cause as given above) in the Moravian Church.
completely one wonders if it will ever most about being neglected, but who
Note: The State of North Carolina requires two witnesses to the signature
shine a.,o-ain: For two days it has been do not take the trouble to see the min- of a Testator.
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bathrobe and a pair of bedroom slip- New Eden has been changed to the
morning, some Trinity people are enpers.
5. The Charlotte congregation now joying free Sunday afternoons for
boasts its first set of twins, but their the first time in 17 years.
10. Some of ~he Calvary Band
mother came from "Deep Salem."
members go to prayer meeting as well
6. We can expect better cooking at
as Band practice. They come in
Fries Memorial because the stove has
time for the former and remain for
been set up before a chimney which
the latter.
gives a stronger draught. Bro. Henry
11. Knowing how hard it is to
E. Fries, the oldest Sooday School
tea.ch an old dog new tricks, Brother
superintendent in the Province, perStimpson has organized a club of
haps in the State, is back at his post
girls at Mayodan for the purpose of
after a long absence due to illness.
instructing them in missions. A fine
Past BO years of age, he is still acidea; unless our people learn about
tive.
missions as children they are not apt
7. Two-thirds, or thereabouts, of to be interested in the subject in lathe Clemmons congregation paid a ter life.
visit to our St. Phillips Church for
12. Inclement weather caused Suncolored people and attended a ser- clay services to be omitted completevice. Hardly any had eVer been inside Jy at King and Mizpah on February
it before, and all were greatly sur- lB. Honest confession. A diagonal
prised when Bro. Bassett informed fence at King is being made to run
them that there are more colored parallel.
Moravians in the world than white.
13. A male quartet and a woman's
This is accounted for by the large trio are furnishing special music at
membership in our mission fields. Pine Chapel.
This item is not given in the report,
14. Bro. Luckenbach included St.
but it might well have been.
Phillips in his visits.
B. Macedonia averaged 53 more in
15. Bad weather and sickness have
morning worship than in Sunday kept many people away from church.
schooi during the last three months.
For full details, see " News From
9. Because the Sunday School at Congregations. "

MINISTERS OF THE SOUTHERN
PROVINCE-III
Having dealt, in two previous ar- tive for Bro. Luckenbach to lay down
ticles, (issues of December 1939 the f ull burden of a pastorate, it
and February 194{») with the three was a happy thought to make him
ministers who are Provincial Elders supply pastor. He did not wish to
and the ten who are serving in the give up entirely, and has found much
Salem Congregation, we now turn satisfaction in his present work. He
our spotlight upon the others.
lives in Salem and keeps himself in
First, there is Bro. Leon G. Luck- readiness to answer all calls which
enbach, who though in partial re- come to him. His service in the Proth'ement is still considered an active vince has extended over a period of
minister since he is the official "Sup- more than three decades. Though in
ply Pastor" of the Province. As charge of several other congregasuch he is kept busy. When Dr. E. tions, he will be remembered chiefly
J. Heath, now president of our Mo- for his 20 years at Fairview and 11
ravian Seminary and · College for at Clemmons. The former was a
Women at Bethlehem, Pa., was Dr. small struggling home mission when
Rondthaler's assistant at Salem Col- he took charge, but when he left it
leg,e, he was available for pulpit sup- was one of the larger churches of
ply, as was also the late Bro. Ernest the Salem Congregation, and had
H. Stockton, our former Provincial made considerable progress in an amTreasurer, who was an ordained min- bitious building program now happiister. Though both of these breth- ly completed. This Brother is a vetTen were in charge of a congregation eran secretary, having served in this
lit one time or another, they were of- po ition f or synods and various orten free to help in an emergency. ganizations. At present he is secreBut for the past several years we tary of the Ministers' Conference
have had no' one thus situated upon and of the Foreign Missionary Sowhom we could call. Our present very ciety.
capable treasurer, Edwin L. ,stock- · In contrast to . Bro. Luckenbach
ton, who succeeded his father in that who hailed from Bethlehem, Bro
office, definitely eschews the task of Charles D. Crouch is a southerner, a
}Jreaching, and clings tenaciously to native of Friedberg, and an older
his status as a layman.
brother of Bro. James P. Crouch.
Consequently, when advancing For many years their father, the
yea~s and ill health made it impera- late John Crouch, was one of the
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pillars of the Friedberg congregation and a man greatly respected in
his commooity.
Unlike his brother, Charles Crouch
graduated from our theological seminary in Bethlehem-in the same
class with Bishop PfohL After an
interruption in his ministry, which
lasted for several years, he entered
the service again and was sent to
our Moootain Mission, where he had
previously been located. At first
he lived in Mt. Airy, organized the
congregation there and built the fine
large granite church. When the
"Mission House" was ere'c ted at
Mt. Bethel he and Mrs. Crouch moved out into the moootains and have
been there ever since. During this
time a new church has been bnilt at
Mt. Bethel, the church at Crooked
Oak erected, and now a new edifice
for the Willow Hill congre,,"'8tion is
practically completed. It was he who
held services ooder a crooked oak
tree, which resulted in the formation
of that congregation and the name
by which it goes. Bro. Crouch wanted
a more aesthetic name for this yooog
congregation, and suggested several.
But none would do, so "Crooked Oak"
it is. All three of these churches are
OVer the border in the state of Virginia. -Bro. Crouch has become well
known to, and is highly esteemed by,
the civil and educational authorities,
and reports that here in this section
opportunities for the Moravian Church
to expand await only men and means.
While we are at this end of the
Province we might as well attempt to
give Bro. Edward T. Mickey, Jr., his
due. Completing his schooling he was
called to be pastor of the young but

3
youth gatherings-alI in an effort to
develop leadership, wtih results which
are becoming more and more appar
ent. He has made many unprovements
to the church bnilding and greatly
increased the amooot of equipment in
it. If the long-range plan he has re
cently mapped out can be completed
we shall have in Mt. Airy a genuine
Moravian center of which the whole
Province can. be proud. Land for a
graveyard has been donated, but a
parsonage is still to be -obtained.
Bro. Edward C. Helmich is the son
of the Rev. D. C. Helmich, pastor of
the Moravian Church at London, Wisconsin, and a cousin of Bro. Carl J.
Helmich, whose father, Edward F.,
has recently become pastor emeritus
of our large congregation at Sturgeon
Bay, Wisconsin. Thus the two older
Helmichs each has a son in the minis~
try of the M<?ravian Church, and 00til Bro. Carl Helmich went back north,
both of the younger men were in our
Province. But more than that, Bro.
D. C. Helmich bas a daughter in the
mission service, Mrs. Charles Michael
of Alaska, who has been a visitor in
i.,~============
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rapidly expanding work in Mt. Airy, ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
begun by Bro. Charles Crouch and _
_
served briefly by the late John Sprinkle. This congregation was fortunate
in getting a well trained man who
was also steeped in the best tradiW. T. VOGLER & SON
tions of our Church, for he comes
from an old Home Church family.
-JewelersMore than that, he is a skilled musician, has handled this part of the
W. 4TH ST., ()PPO. NISSEN BlDG.
program at our Young People's ConWINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
ference for a number of years, and
with such success that last summer
he was asked to do the same for the
Western- District Conference at Lake
Chetek, Wisconsin, and is going out l!::=============::J

r.=============i1

there again this summer. He directed ",=============~
choirs while in colle"o-e, directs his
-Dial 2-0653own at present, and also that of the
large Methodist Church in his adoptRoofing Repairs, Gut
ed city. In the last issue of The Waters, Downspouts, Sky
chovia Moravian we told about the
pipe organ he was instrumental in
lights and Ventilators.
getting for Grace Church, which is
WE REP AIR AND
the name of the congregation in Mt.
INSTALL FURNACES
Airy. Possibly he burns up more gasoline than any other minister in the
H. W. CLODFELTER
PrO\.; nce, bringing his Sunday school
628 Brookston Ave.
teachers to the Standard Training
School and his young people to various ~========~====~

THE WACBOVlA )lORAVIAK
the Southern "Province on several occasions, the Jast time as a guest of
her brother who is now pastor of our
Kin". and Mizpah congregations. Bro.
Helmich (meaning from now on our
youn er minister at King, N. C.) began his work in the South as tempo. rars a i tant at Christ Church, then
was called to live in King and serve
three _ congregations, King, ~pah
and RUl'aI H:all The changes of last
ummel' linked Rur;l Hall with
Beth-abara and made this brother 's
parish con i t of only two congregation . The f act that these t,,-o could
as ullie th e added financial r esponsibility entailed in this new arrangement indicates that both have made
good progress under capable leadership. Such indeed is the case. A par. onage was acquired at King, where
our .church has risen to a position
of leadership, and continues to grow.
l\1iz])ah was for years ' a filial of Bethania, but became an independent
congregation under the new set-up.
Like his distinguished cousin, Bro.
Ed Helmich came here unattached,
but unlike Bro. Carl, he chose a southern girl for his wife, a former member of Calvary Church. Some of his
members were definitely alarmed when
he announced thll,t he and his wife
intended driving out to London, Wisconsin, in January! They thought the
North Pole about as accessible at
that eason of the year. But the trip
wa completed without mishap, much
to the relief of our King and Mizpah
Moravians.
Bro. Charles B. Ada.ms, is a mediumsized man (i. e., up and down) with
an over-sized voice and a most extraordinary memory, especially for
hi torieal facts. For these and other
reasons th~re could scarcely be a
more suitable pastor at Bethabara,
our oldest congregation and the scene
of the earliest Moravian settlement
in North Carolina. If you want to
hear the whole story and be shown
the exact site of the old fort, the
mill and everything else, visit Bethabara and get Bro. Adams to be your
guide. Groups of young people from
other congregations have made such
a pilgrimage and found it most profitable. We hope others can do the same
this SUDmler, but because Bro. Adams
and the small Bethabara congregation are still struggling with a debt
on the parsonage, we would suggest
that your visit be not without some
definite pecuniary advantage to Bethabara. In other words, don't ask this
good Brother to spend several hours
giving you a history lesson without
making a contribution to his church
or hi- gasoline tank.
Bro. Adams is not only a good
preacher, but a good singer and an
organist. While in school he played
f or oUl' large Nazareth, Pa., congre-

gat ion (while Bro. Ed Mickey was
choir director) and through this asociation started on a course of. action which resulted in Miss Eleanor
Gano's decision to change her name
to Adams. His own home congregation is Lancaster, Pa. Wh en calI e d
to the Southern Province following
graduation from our Theological seminary, it was as organist and assistant
pastor at Calvary, and also as pastor
of Bethabara. When . Bro. Ernes~
Sommerfeld went to Ubca, N. Y., Oak
Grove was added to Bro. Adams' circui t, and the connection with Calvary
-which was intenderl to be temporary
- cea. ed. The young minister and
his wife moved to the country, into
a rented house on the Bethania road.
How he and his small Bethabara congregation m~aged ~o purchase the
oldest house m t~e Ylllage, erected by
the early Moravlans but long out of
their hands and on the verge of becoming past restoration, and converted it into a comfortable and beautiful parsonage, is a story which has
already been told in these pages. Yet
we fear it is not sufficiently appreciated by the rank and file of our
people. This house is older than the
" Old Town" ch·urch. By all means
take an afternoon off soon and go
out to Bethabarn-preferably by appointment-and imbibe some enthusia m for one of the truly worthy historical spots of North Carolina, to
ay nothing of the Moravian Church
and Matthew Stach's grave. The paronage family did consist of only a
daughter, Jane, besides her parents,
but now The Wachovia. Mora.vian is
glad while offering hearty congratulations to announce the arrival of a
son, born on Sunday, February 18,
very considerately at an early hour
so as not to interfere with his father's preaching appointments later
in the day.

PAGES FROM THE BISHOP'S
DIARY
FEBRUARY, 1940.
Thursday, February 1. Monthly
Ministers' Conference evidences influenza has not passed parsonages by.
Much church business attended to.
Personal conferences in afternoon.
Class meeting at home in evening.
Saturday, February 3.- Join Bro.
Gordon Spaugh in municipal court to
save young brother from the toils.
Thc evils of liquor!
Sunday, February 4. Conscious of
the prayer covenant of our ministers.
Fervent spirit at Christ ' Church this
a. m. Bro. Graf continues ill. Funeral
of our good friend Sr. Lillie Crosland.
Monday, February 5. Central Elders
have helpful discussion of spiritual

needs of churches. Committees appointed to direct Easter observance
of 1940.
Ash Wednesday, February 7. Home
Church and Fries Memorial open Seaon of Lent with observance of Day
of Prayer. Speak at 11 :30 at former
and 2 :30 at latter. Offer invocation at
luncheon of United Methodist Campaign. Leave at 7 :50 for Bethlehem.
Thursday, February 8. Offer invocation at . opening ~f Trust.ees . ~eting at 10 :15 a. m. m Archive Building. Shocked and much grieved to
learn of passing of Bishop de Schweinitz. Two busy sessions of Board occupy time until four. Confer with
Bi hops Hamilton and Mueller. Attend prayer service First Moravian
Church.
Friday, February"9. Conference with
P. E. C. Mrs. Pfohl and I call at the
Schweinitz home to express sympathy
of selves and of our Southern Church
over great loss. Meet southern mini teriaI students and administration

I

mittee with Chief-of-Police Anderson
and Committee Chairmen.
Tuesday, February 27. Conferences
with ministers; lenten address at St.
Paul's ' Episcopal Church; attend
Scout's Court of Honor.
Wednesday, February 28. Day of
Prayer at Calvary; largely attended;
cheering fellowship; fervent spirit of
prayer. Visit Ardmore School. Pastoral Service.

=====~=========
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representatives.
unday, February 11. Assist in
west Fourth Street
Holy Communion at Home Church;
funeral of Sr. Elfreda Fisher Ormsby ; preach at Oak Grove.
Tuesday, February 13. Busy &£ternoon of pastoral service; records PATRONIZE
written up to date.
WACHOVIA
Wednesday, February 14. Excellent
MORAVIAN
pirit at Day of Praycr at Trinity
Church.
AD VERTISERS I
Friday, Februory 16. Meeting of
College Trustees. A day of conferences.
Sunday, February 18. Housed by
weather and cold. Grateful for radio
enice and worship with the First
Baptist Church.
Tuesday, February 20. Funeral of
young friend Ralph Williard.
Wednesday, February 21. State of
STOKER COAL
North Carolina honors Dr. Clarence
A. Shore dedicating new Laboratory
1/ you eet be.t r •• ultl from ,Ollr
beatiDe plaDt ,OU mUlt UI. th. rlcht
of Hygiene to his memory. Offer prayrual. Our GENUINELY SPEOIALLY
l'HEPARED STOKER coal m.......
er of dedication. Listen with pride
heetiDe .a(ojlfactioD at minimum COlt.
to tributes of Governor Hooy and
many others of the high character and
FURNACE COAL
service of my friend from boyhood.
t' or tbe bome or olllce .. here ,our tur·
nace i. Dot equ ipped .. itb .tok~r .. e
.A pioneer in the health work of the
have wbat we believe from ,un of
·.
t udv a SPEOIAL FURNAOE OOAL
State.
t.hat· will give 'OU 10Q% lati.factioD.
Saturday, February 24. Assist iri
COOKING & GRATE
funeral of the Rev. Sam Morton at
Salem Baptist Church. "He was a
COAL
good man; he wrought no miracles,
BLUE GEM bas DO competitioD-we
but spake words about Christ which
bav. sold it for maDY yea .. and can
rerommend
BLUE GErM COAL to bold
Jed others to know HinI."
• . tendy ftre for cooklDe aDd make
Sunday, February 25. Visit Hope
th ~ old grate a warm friend in ,our
borne or office. Throw in a fe ... lump.
Sunday School; well conducted; hapof BLUE GEM COAL and get a·wa,·
back
even in the cold eat ... Inter.
py spirit; much progress with new
addition to building. Easter Band and
BUY COAL NOWI
Chorus for Cantata " Seven Last
Words of Christ" have excellent re- I
hearsals. Deliver address at Ardmore
on The Moravian Church-its Future.
COAL AND ·ICE
:Monday, February 26.. Monthly
meeting pastors of Salem CongregaDIAL 7158
tion; meeting Easter General Com,

•
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CHURCHES OF THE SOUTHERN
. PROVINCE

IMMANUEL
Concern for the spiritual development of her children and those with
whom they associated, plus the lack
of conveyance to take them to Sunday school at the Home Church, were
responsible for the successful efforts .of a Waughtown woman, back
in 1910, in establishing what is now
the Immanuel Moravian Church.
On North Peachtree street resided
the large family 9f the late Joshu!1
Libes. Mrs. Libes, who prior to her
marriage was Miss Mary Blum, her
family connections reaching back
through the early days 1>f Salem ,to
Bethabara and beyond, was a member of the Home Moravian Chu~ch.
Since she could not often go to .h er
church, she conceived the idea of
bringing the church to her community,
and gathering a few children about
her proceeded to teach them of the
Saviour and His love for' children. In
a few months the Libes home was
overflowing every Sunday afternoon.
Confronted with the problem of r~om,
she appealed to her minister for help.
The school outgrew the Libes home
and was moved to an old log house
which stood near the corner of
Waugh town and Peachtree streets.
The late Clarence E. Crist, a lay
preacher in the Moravian Church, began to assist in the Sunday school,
nnd occasionally to hold a preaching
service. The Rev. J. Kenneth Pfohl,
now Bishop of the Moravian Church,
was pastor of the Home Church. He
took a vital interest in the Sunday
school and encouraged the Home:
Congregation to take the little mission under its care and supervision.
The lot on which the log house stood
and another adjoining were purchased by the Moravians for the purpose
of erecting a church. Funds were raised and in September, 1912, the cornerstone was laid. The log house serv-

ed as a place of worship until the new
church could be occupied: A congregation was organized. Mrs. Libes and
one or two other Moravians living in
the vicinity transferred their memberships, and several others united
by profession of faith.
What appeared to be a good beginning later dwindled to a discouraged
few. The Brn. D. C. Butner, S. F.
Cude, and a few faithful women and
some children continued to hold things
together as best they could for a
number of years. There was insufficient pastor~l care. Student supply
was used in the summer, Br. Crist
came when he could, and so did the
busy Home Church pastor. Dr. E. J.
Heath of Salem College, preached on
Sundays and worked in the Sunday
school, but his college duties would
permit little week-dllY activity among
the members, and no time for searching out those who were unchurched.
In 1920 the Rev. Walser H. Allen,
having completed his theological seminary work, was appointed assistant
pastor of the. Home Church and pastor of Immanuel. Thus Immanuel became a special charge of the Home
Church, and for the first year, representatives of the Home Church
Board of Elders attended the Sunday
night services and greatly increased
the attendance. The membership at
this time was 20.
With the coming of a pastor of
their very own, new life and courage
were manifested among the members
as they began to get !l vision of the
future of the little mission. Growth
was slow, but sure .. The membership
today is in excess of two hundred,
with all accounted for and, with few
exceptions, contributing toward the
support of the congregation in both
time and ' means. The Sunday school

attendance of 191. Ernest D. Perry- Since then the congregation and Sunman has for a number of years been day school have shown steady increase,
the efficient superintendent. Miss so that now these added facilities are
Constance Pfohl will shortly complete wholly inadequate. The congregation
twenty-five yearS as teacher of the is now in the midst of an effort to
raise funds for another addition which
Ladies' Bible Class.
For two years, 1928 to '30, im- it is hoped will care for the growing
manuel was in charge of the Rev. school.
For the past twelve years or more
William A. Kaltreider, who relinquished the work to accept . a call to Immanuel has been self-supporting,
mission service in Jamaica, B. W. I. getting no outside aid for its anThe Rev. Walser H. Allen again took nual budget. Some help was given on
charge, serving Immanuel from Ker- the erection of the addition for Sunnersville, where he had gone as pas- day school purposes, but the current
tor of the Moravian Church in that expenses came then and continue to
conupunity. The arrangement was a come from the membership. Immanuel
desirable one as Immanuel preferred is a part of the Salem Congregation,
night, and Kernersville morning ser- which is the name of the collegiate
group of Moravian churches in Winvices.
Bro. D. C. Butner and his class of - ton-Salem.
In the summer of 1939, a rearrangeyoung men, desiring more adequate
space for their own activity, began ment of the pastoral service was efthe accumulation of funds for more fected whereby the Rev. Walser H.
class rooms. The idea attracted the Allen was relieved of the care of imattention and interest of other groups manuel and given charge of Mora via,
and in 1934 an eight room addition which he serves from Kernersville.
was completed with modern heating It was a difficult adjustment for the
equipment and renovation of the congregation to make after seventeen
church structure. This was accom- years of association with the first
plished in the midst of the depres- pastor. The Rev. Samuel J. Tesch was
sion, and when finished was clear of called to the pastorate which, for the
debt except five hundred dollars on second time, became a joint pastorate
the heating plant. In October the con- with Friedland.
,SAMUEL J. TESCH.
gregation re-dedicated the building

The ARTHUR DAVID THAELER MEMORIAL
FUND
of the

MORAVIAN LARGER LIFE
FOUNDATION
Dr. E. S. Hagen, AJvocdte

!

The Arthur David Thaeler Memorial Fund was
established as part of the Larger Life Foundation in
October, 1939, by way of commemorating Brother
Thaeler's faithful service as Chairman of the Larger
Life Foundation Committee for ten years.

!

Brother Thaeler is lovingly remembered for his long years
of service as pastor of the Calvary Oturch in the Southern
Province, and he well deserves this lasting tribute to hjs
life and work.

•

!

Thus far the response to this appeal has been most encouraging, but
it occurred to us that some of his friends in the Southern Province
might also wish to contribute to the fund in memory of Brother
Thaeler. Therefore, we take this opportunity to invite your cordial
support.

Gifts may be forwarded to:

·DR.

C. E. CLEWELL,

3400 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

enrollment is 258, with an average I\::;;;=============================~

bert Johnson and Edmund Schwarze
brought enlightening messagges during
WHEN YOU
the morning and afternoon sessions.
PAINT or PAPER
The fellowship luncheon at noon was
a time of informal sociability. The
PHONE 4288
pastor spoke at the final session held
OUR MEN WORJ{, ONLY EXin the evening.
PERIENCED WORKMEN
EMPLOYED
.An afternoon of fellowship was enOur men are INSURED for
joyed by a large number of the laYOUR PROTECTION
dies of the church, early in the month.
Our customers are our best adUnder the auspices of the Woman's
vertisement
Auxiliary four homes of members
H.
L.
WUJCES
were opened for calls between the
WDfSTON-SALEJI,
N. O.
hours of three and five-thirty. New
members were introduced and everyone enjoyed the opportunity for fellowship.
FUNERAL DESIGNS
The men of the church, too, were
busy during the month. On WasbingW. M:organroth
1896 with thirty-one charter mem- tOll'S Birthday a dinner was served
FLOBIST
bers, eight of whom are still living: to all men of the Home Church. The
118 W. 4th St.
Dial 73SS Mr. and Mrs. John Kimel, Mrs. Albert occasion was predominately a missionWiDnon-Salem, N. O.
Brietz, R. Hillary Church, Mrs. John ary evening. The Rev. A. O. DanneH. Humphries, Sam A. Pfaff, Eme- berger spoke briefly on our work in
lius R. Brewer and Orville Pfaff. Dr. Nicara.,"1la and spent half an hour
Howard E. Rondthaler was the first answering questions. A committee ARROW SHmTS
pastor of the church and was succeed- was appointed to suggest plans for
ed by the brethren J. Kenneth Pfohl, organizing the men of the chutch inDOBBS HATS
William Beisigel, J. F. McCuiston, E. to an active group meeting for supper at the church each month.
A. Holton and Carl J. Helmich.
The church has continued to grow
Our seventy ushers held the annual
along with that section known as Ushers Supper on the 9th. The apSOCIETY BRAND
West Salem. It now has 662 communi- pointments for the new year were anCLOTHES
cant members and the Sunday school nounced by the chief usher, Bro. M.
has an enrolment of 406.
Z. Gaither, and instructions in "The
Christ Church is the third largest Art of Good Ushering" were given.
INTERWOVEN SOCKS
church in Salem Congregation. It is
The young people have been active
governed by eleven elders and ten during February. Instruction classes
trustees. The Board of Christian Edu- have met each Friday with good incation coordinates all the religious ac- terest and excellent attendance. The
tivities of both church and school. Boy Scouts of the church were honFOURTH AT CHERRY
This church has been called "The ored at the Vesper service on the 4th.
,
Friendly Church" and with the development of Granville Place, will
have another opportunity to reach into r.(r;~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~ ~-------------..,
new territory and minister to the peoTRADE IN YOUR OLD
DIAL

CHRIST CHURCH
Christ Moravian Church grew out
of an experiment of faith. In 1893
the western part of Salem was covered with forest; the road that cut thru
the forest was very rough; the entire
section was desolate. The brethren who
wanted to build a chapel out in the
wilderness were ridiculed for the
thought, were told such a chapel would
not prosper and that it -would be a
poor investment. However, the brethren were determined to build at what
is now the corner of Green and Academy Streets, and erected a modest
frame building which could readily
be converted into an attractive home
if the experiment failed. Mter the
erection of the building all skepticism
about the experiment vanished rapidly, for the chapel soon became the center of religious life for people living in
this section.
Within three seemingly short years
the people, seeing the necessity for a
larger building, made plans for the
present church edifice which was completed on July 19, 1896. The congre- pie.
gation was organized on October 25,

19;'4:':14"'.:.

OFFICE EQUIP:MElIT

VERNON I. GRAF, Pastor.

Your NEW STUDY and OFFICE should be equipped with
a new and modern desk, a more
comfortable chair, a Flexible
Filing System, Looseleaf records, etc.
Liberal Trade in allowance for

News From Congregations
MORAVIA.
This little congregation has made
some definite strides forward in the
past few months. The church has been
painted inside and out, a new ceiling was put up, a new stove secured,
and. lovefeast equipment procured.
Also, 3 dozen new chairs have been
placed in the Sunday school rooms.
In all this we have been generously
helped by a number of friends, whose
contributions have been much appreciated.
All regular services have been held,
and with good attendance despite inclement weather. It has rained on every first and third Sunday night this
year, which is the time of our regular church service. Yet the people
ha,e responded loyally, often walk-

ing considerable distances through
your old olllce furniture.
mud and rain to be present.
WATKINS BOOK
A new Church Committee has been
STORE
elected, and consists of the Brn. RobWinston-Salem, N. C.
ert Isley, 1I0ward Ledbetter and John
R. Lee, Jr. Bro. M. A. Lee continues ' ~=====;;;.;;;======~
as church treasurer.
WALSER H. ALLEN.

l

HOME ClIURCD:.
All departments of the Home
Church have experienced a busy
month.
The Woman's Auxiliary sponsored
a Day of Prayer on Ash Wednesday. I
The hours spent br several hundred
members in considering the steps in
"The New Life" proved both helpful and inspiring. Bishop Pfohl and
the Brethren Walser H. Allen, Her-

5113 or 5114
For
QUA LIT Y

COAL
CARROLL COAL CO.
W. A. Murphy, Mgr.

SPECIAL BIBLE OFFER
Red Letter Edition, Good Print, Grained Art Leather
References, Proper Names, Concordance, Maps
$1.25 each (Including your name in gold letters)

HINKLES BOOK STORE
425 Trade Street

Phone 8103

-WE SPECIALIZE IN GENUINE . ENGRAVING-

TlIE WAOllOVIA KOlLAVIAK
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The Chorister and Chapel choirs led joyable occasion for those who atthe music for the morning service on tended.
the 18th. These two choirs number During the month the pastor was
more than fifty and showed the care- privileged to speak at two Lenten
ful training given by their director, Days of Prayer: at Trinity on the
Bro. Jensen.
14th and Calvary on the 28th.
Sunday night discussion groups
The pastor and his family take this
have continued to show growth and occasion to repeat their appreciation
interest. Three groups numbering of the friendly interest taken by the
nearly one hundred meet each Sun- congregation in the new resident of
day evening at six o'clock.
the parsonage.
Weare happy to welcome Mrs. B.
Early in the month the Dramatic
Club sponsored by the young people A. Vrooman back to her home after
of the church in presenting three one- a long and critical sojourn in the hOBact 'plays for the benefit of our mis- pital, and rejoice in this affirmative
sion work in the mines of Nicaragua. answer to our prayers.
Seventy-five dollars was cleared for
Bethabara Congregation extends its
this cause.
Christian sympathies to Bro. L. W.
On the 29th the young people enjoy- Lackey on the unexpected loss of his
cd a "leap year" party at the home father.
of Bro. and ,Sr. Jensen.
CHARLES B. ADAMS.
In general the month has been a
good one. Lenten letters were mailKERNEBSVILIiE.
ed to resident and non-resident memTwo. inspiring missionary occasions
bers with a schedule of services for
the lenten season and Passion Week were the annual missionary lovefeast
on the night of February 4, and an
and a copy of the fellowship of pray:'
er booklet enclosed.
address by the ~v. A. O. D~eberger
The adult choir under the direction at the lenten DUd-week sel'Vlee on the
14th. At the former the address was
of Dean Charles G. 'Vardell presented
.
.
debvered by the Rev. O. E. StlDlpson
the lenten Cantata "Adoramus Te." of our Mayodan-Leaksville churches,
This .cSftata was one of the m~st who told in graphic manner of his
beautiful ever pr~sented by our choll'. ~visit to our field in Alaska. Despite
On the followmg Sunday Bro. A. inclement weather the attendance was
o Denneberger spoke .a~ th~ five good, and so was the offering. As the
o'clock Vesper, emphaslZmg m an pastor had to be at Moravia that
interest~g ~anner the work of our night Bro. Carl R. Kerner, a member
church m N1caragua.
of our missionary committee, presidThe FI:~t Sunday. in Lent was a ed. Bro. Danneberger, of course, spoke
day of spll'ltual blessmg: At the mom- on Nicaragua. Following his address
mg communion. the ch~ch ~as com- many questions were asked which he
pletely ~ed wlth Ch~lr9 bemg used. answered in a' most interesting manAnd agam at five 0 clock a ~econd nero Both of these special services
communion service found a SIZeable were much enjoyed.
congregation present. It is an enWeare grateful to our fellowship
couragement to the Boards of the committee for sponsoring our lenten
Congregation to find such interest in mid-week gatherings this year. E~ch
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. member of the committee mailed out
R. GORDON SPAUGH. five cards of invitation each week,
with the result that attendances have
BE'l'HABAlLA.
been gratifying. Topics which lent
The Lenten Holy Communion on themselves to a general discussion
the First Sunday in Lent was the best were used on the four nights when
attended Communion occasion of the the pastor spoke. For the o~her tW9
past eleven months.
. we had special speakers, Bro. DanneBethabara joined with Bethania, berger, as mentioned above, and Mrs.
Olivet, and Rural H;a11. congregations Samuel Allen, whose address, since
in a union missionary lovefeast on she is a former missionary, would justhe last Sunday night in February, tify us in adding a third special miswith Bro. A. O. Danneberger, Mora- sionary service to the two reported
vian Mission Supt. in Nicaragua, giv- in the preceding paragraph.
ing an illustrated lecture on the work
Rainly Sundays and considerable
in that field.
sickness have reduced attendances
Mrs. R. W. Pou was hostess to Cir- with us also, especially among the
cle No. 1 of the Woman's Auxiliary children and older people, yet we
for their February meeting. The must report that we haev been much
monthly meeting of Circle No. 2 was encouraged by the presence of so many
held at the home of the leader, Miss who came ' despite obstacles. The
Rebecca Thomas.
faithfulness of the larger part of our
On Feb. 27th, the Bethabara Church membership is worthy of mention.
Our Communion on the first SunBand sponsored a concert given by
the band of Fries Memorial Church, day in Lent set a new record for atto a small crowd. It was a very en- tendance on this particular day. In

for four successive years. This has
given our congregation an opportunity
to hear many of the other Moravian
ministers and the Ardmore pastor the
privilege of preaching in other pulyear have enabled us to become better
acquainted with our own Moravian
Church.
The four Sundays in February
brought to us Dr. H. E. Rondthaler
who gave us a message on "The Litany". Then the "Past", "Present",
and "Future" of our church was presented by Dr. Adelaide Fries, Bro.
Douglas L. Rights and Bishop J. K.
Pfohl. I am sure that all who attended these services as well as those in
January will have a better understanding and appreciation of the Moravian Church.
Holy communion was held O!l the
first Sunday in Lent with most excellent attendance. During the month
we have had many opportunities to
present the clainls of Christ to individual sonIs and have rejoiced in
the interest which some have shown.
Attended Days of Prayer at the Home
Church, Trinity and Calvary and received a blessing in this fellowship
with other Christians.
Held the regular service at Union
Cross on the third Sunday afternoon.
AB,DlIORE.
Had the pleasure of preaching at
Vesper services at 5 o'clock during Trinity on that same evening.
January and February have been held
EDGAR A. HOLTON.
- - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _..!.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

connection with it Richard Walker
and wife, Mrs. Ruth Long Walker,
were received into our membership,
and on the following Sunday Mrs.
Walker's sister, Miss Polly Peggy
Long, was admitted by the sacrament
of baptism. To all three we extend
again a warm welcome.
• Our Senior Young People's group
held a supper meeting on the 25th,
with an address by Mrs. J. C. Bodenhamer of the Main Street Methodist
Church, Kernersville. It was an oecasion of fine fellowship and inspiration.
.
Dr. Heury E. Tralle, church building consultant, met with our building
committee on the 15th. We hope. to
have plans for enlarging our present
building completed shortly. These will
then be presented to the congregation
for further study pending their final
approval.
Band practice for Easter has been
held on Sunday' afternoons during
Lent. On March 10 the Friedland Band
came to us for a joint .rehearaal, and
on Palm Sunday our Band will go to
Friedland. Both Bands will unite for
th S . S . h
d th
e UDru;e el'Vlce ere an
e one
t Fri dl d I te . th
.
a
e an arm e .mommg.
WALBER H. ALLEN.

BUY A LOT NOW
-andBUILD In The SPRING!
The Lots in the New Granville Place Are Selling
Fast. See This Beautiful Development And
Pick Out Your Lot Before
The Best Are Sold
WHY' PAY RENT'
You Will Be Surprised How Easy It is To
Finance a Home In Granville Place

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SD THIS
NEW DEVBLOPIlJ!:B'l
(One Block South of Granville School)

Salem Congregation
Phone 7922

E. L. STOCK'l'OX, 'freaI1Irer
500 S. Chvch
Winston-Salem, X. C.
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CHARLOTTE.
Our Lenten program at the Little
Church on the Lane commenced on
Ash Wednesday with the usual increase in services, Sunday and Wednesday nights.
Following the Salem plan Sunday
afternoon rehearsals of th: Easter
Band were inaugurated, with the idea
of calling back into service former
players. The National Guard Band,
which has helped us each y.ear, served as a nucleus of skilled players.
in
The Easter morning . service
Charlotte takes community f orm, under the auspices of the Ministerial Asociation, and is held in the Legion
Memorial Stadium. In addition to the
Moravian liturgy and music, an outstandin'" speaker brings an Easter
mess8"':' The speaker this year will
be Dr~ Hornell Hart, of Duke University.
The first twins have arrived in the
congregation family, twin daughters,
bom February 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Veazie of New York. Mrs.
Veazie was formerly Miss Isabell Wenhold, a member of this congregation.
Mr . W. T. Wohlford, our church

.
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were held during the day and evening, sponsored by the flve circles of
the Auxiliary, the Junior .C hristian
Endeavorers, our young people and
the men of the church. Vocal music
was brought by. Mrs. Robert Jen~n,
Mrs. C. V. WhItt, Mrs. C. G. Crim,
Howard C. Conrad, the ;Misses Betsy
Don~vant ~d Glennie Holl,eman, the
Juruor chOIr and the Men s Chorus.
Speakers were the Bm. C. O. Weber,
R. Gordon Spa~h, W. H. Allen arid
H. G. Foltz, BIshop Pfohl, Y. M. C.
A. Secretary R. L. Coons and Missionary A. O. Danneberger. Blessings
were many, making the day' a splendid preparation for the Season of
Lent and the observance of the Holy
Communion the f ollowing ,sunday.

school workers took advantage of
the training school held at our church
for three consecutive Tuesday evenings beginning on the 6th. The Rev.
and Mrs. H. B. Johnson were the
leaders and instructors. Bro. Ralph
C. Bassett was also present and had
a part each evening. Hope and Bethesda churches and Pine Grove Methodist were also represented. The
school was very successful, and the
services of Bro. and ,sr. Johnson
greatly appreciated.
Circle No. 1 of 'the Woman's Auxiliary engaged in a quilting on Shrove
Tuesday, the 6th, at the home of
Mrs. H. R. Crater, Sr. All circles held
encouraging business sessions during
the month.

The sympathy of the church is
again extended to the family of the
late W. H. Sharpe in their recent bereavement.
The W:illing Workers ' Circle sponsored the evening service of Sunday,
March 3. Brother O. Stimpson was
guest speaker, bringing a most intert sing accoUnt of his experiences
in Alaska.
The Auxiliary has improved the

Due to age and also being badly
damaged by a severe wind storm, the
parsonage had to be recovered during
the month at a cost of about $200.00.
Regular band rehearSals are being
held each Friday evening in preparation for the Easter services.
Our people had the privilege of
hearing the Rev. Otto Danneberger,
Superintendent of our Nicaraguan
Mission, on the third Sunday. He

spoke to the Junior Department in
the Sunday school hour and at the
eleven o'clock service brought an interesting and helpful message to a
large congregation.
BlOWARD G. FOLTZ.
OLIVET.
The severe weather has interfered
somewhat with the observance of
Lent, but church attendance has been
quite gratifying. On Sunday, March
3, a day of unfavorable weather,
church attendance exceeded one hundred. On the same day a male quaret
from New Philadelphia rendered a
service of song in the Sunday school
session.
F. W ALTER GRABS.

DOIANUEL.
The members of our Scout troop attended the service on the first Sunday
and were given special recognition.
The pastor spoke on the 12th Scout
Law. Our Troop was well represented
at the banquet at Centenary Church,
and also participated in the administration of affairs when the Scouts
took over the city government.

mother, celebrated her 76th birthday church grounds with a hedge of ibelia -::~~~~~~=~~~===~==============
on the 15th with th.e congratulations along the alley and fence at the rear ~
and good wishes of the congregation of the church. The trustees have movand her friends.
ed the range in the church kitchen
The Moravian Guild, an organiza- so as to connect it with a chinmey
tion of the business women of the giving a stronger draught. This will
PROTECT THE HEALTH OF YOUR ENTIRE
congregation, has presented to the be greatly appreciate by all who use
FAJULY
church t he second dossal curtain, the kitchen.
H.
B.
JOHNSON.
As members of the American Institute of Laundering, we are able
which hangs behind the pulpit. This
to assure you the most scientific methods anywhere. Our washing
is the violet curtain, for use during
formulas are the same as those found by medical and laundry techCLEJDlONS.
Lent and Advent. They have already
nicians to be effective in destroying bacteria. Our laun.]ry is very
presented the red curtain. They plan
The congregation was very largely
definitely a valuable guardian of your health.
to complete the set, as the changes represented at St. Phillips Moravian
-We are as near you as your telephonein the church year occur. Mrs. Janet Church when more than half of those
Call 5178 and our representative will be glad to explain our services'
J ones is president.
present at the morning service united
without obligation. The cost is surprisingly low..
An interesting service took place in the regular Sunday afternoon seron Sunday evening the 25th, when vice, Bro. Wm. Spaugh pastor, being
officers of Hornet's Nest Post No.9, in charge. The congregation enjoyed
In Old Salem-Plant 1000 S. JIain Street
American Legion, came to the church the singing of Paul Maynard and the
Uptown Office-Hotel Robert E. Lee Bulldiq, Jlarshall Street
and presented to the pastor, their St. Andrews singers.
Chap1a.in for fourteen years, a bronze
The missionary event of the month
plaque, as a token of their gift of was the presentation of colored pic$1,000 for the building of the pas- tures of Nicaragua by Bro. Dannetor's study in the recently completed berger. The ladies of the church were
parsonage. It is to be placed on the the hosts at an informal reception,
study floor.
featuring sugar cake and coffee
Miss Ruby Price and Mrs. H erbert He was so enthusiastically received
Walters, of the congregation, who by some of the visitors from the Clemrecently underwent operations in mons high school that he consented
Charlotte hospitals, are convelescirig to return and show his scenes to the
sat isf actorily.
seventh grades the following week
HERBERT SPAUGH.
The young people attended the MoWINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
ravian Rally at Calvary and were
stirred to greater participation in the
FRIES MEMORIAL.
We are happy to report that after Marx Fund for the Bonanza Church
Full OoUege facilities, accredited standards, library, laboratorial,
The Sunday school assembly for
several months' absence, Mr. Fries is
etc.
with us again, teaching his Men's Bi- February was treated with a proFar-IiPWd people are 1IIiDr these diflicult Jears as never be~ore,
ble Class and superintending the Sun- gram offered by the Primary departfor coUera traiJIiD&.
ment.
day school.
RALPH C. BASSETT.
Our annual Day of. Prayer is alOoualt by mail or PerlOW visit-Salem Collere Office, Salem
ways held on Ash Wednesday. This
Square--9 A. Il. to 6 P. Il. dailJ.
NEW PHILADELPHIA.
year our general theme was "Speak
Between 35 and 40 of our Sunday
t o me only of Jesus." Seven services

OUR MODERN METHODS

ZINZENDORF LAUNDRY COM'Y

SALEM COLLEGE
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF
EXPERIENCE

'1'JIB WAOHOVlA. KOBAVIAll'
The annual Missionary Lovefe&at
was held on the 2nd Sunday with the
Rev. A. O. Danneberger as the speaker. A very excellent address and a
good offering were features of the
day.
The Lenten Holy Communion was
deferred till the third ,sunday and
'Was a service of much blessing to a
large congregation.
Auxiliary Circle No. 1 met with
Mr.s. Skidmore; Circle 2 with Mrs.
James Cude. Both groups are actively interested in the furthering oUl
proposed builqing project.
SAMUEL J. TESCH.

HOPE.
The building program went forward quite a bit during the month.
The large basement has been practically completed and the heating system .is well under way. While we are
making splendid progress, yet there
is a real need for financial assistance
and some extra manual labor if we
are to complete this building program within the next few months.
The Ladies' Auxiliary held its regular monthly business session on Thursday afternoon of the ·8th, and then
on Wednesday the 14th an all-day
quilting was engaged in by members
of this organization. Both of these
meetings were held at the home of
Mrs. J. T. Jones, Sr.
Two deaths occurred in the community during the month. The first
was that of Bro. A. H. Patterson, age
almost 82 years, and for many years
a faithful member of Hope Church.
The funeral was held Sunday afternoon of the 18 and burial was in
Mount Carmel graveyard. The second was that of Mrs. Eugene Crater,
mother of two of our young members. The funeral services were held
on Thursday afternoon of the 22,
¥ith interment in New Philadelphia
graveyard.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
CHRIST CKURCH.
February was a month of rejoic·ng and thanksgiving for our congregation. The four thousand dollar note
that was taken out in 1933 was paid
in full. The organ committee consummated its work in the final payment
on the organ. Proper recognition and
acknowledgement was given in the
evening service on the first Sunday
night in March. The choir presented
an inspiring program on the theme,
"The Church Year in Music." Then
followed a statement by O. R. Peddycord, Chairman of the Board of Trustees at the time the note was contracted. The men who signed the note
were present in a body. The Woman's Auxiliary had a large part in
reducing this note and Mrs. J. T.
Shouse, President, spoke appreciative-

ly of the work accomplished by the
auxiliary. Mrs. F. C. Joyce, Chairman of the Organ Committee, thanked all who had a part in the purchase of the organ and presented it
to the congregation. H. P. Ebert,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees,
accepted the organ as church property. H. F. Anderson, Vice Chairman
of the Board of Elders, voiced appreciation for the work accomplished.
The pastor offered the dedicatory
prayer and the choir sang the "Gloria" from Twelfth Mass, and the service was brought to a fitting close
with the congregation heartily singing I I Sing Hallelujah, Praise The
Lord."

it will become a strong factor in the
Sunday schooL
A good work is being done by the
Woman's Auxiliary. The business
meeting was held at the home of Mrs.
B. S. Jones on the second Friday
night of the month.
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MORTICIANS
FRANK VOGLER

There is a growing interest on
& SON3
the part of the Young People in the
work of the church for which we are
Dial 6101
grateful and makes us hopeful for
the future of our work.
We feel assured that with the coming of more favorable weather our "
attendances will 'be larger in both
Sunday school and church services.
-VisitThe attendances during February were
CLINARD ELECTRIC
gratifying considering sickness, bad
During the pastor's illness the pulroads and rainy Sundays.
COMPANY
pit was occupied DY the Brethren
HOWARD
G.
FOLTZ.
Luckenbach, Pfohl, Rondthaler, WebThe Leading Electrical and
Radio Store
er and Hagen. The willing helpfulFBIEDLAIm.
ness of these brethren was truly apCorner Main and 2nd Streets
preciated by both the pastor and conThe highest atendance of the month
gregation. ,
was registered . on the last Sunda)
A large congregation was present when the annual Mlissionary LoveELECTRIC LIGHTING FIXfor the Holy Communion on the tlrst feast was held. The Rev. .A. O. DanTUBES
Sunday in Lent which was adminis- neberger brought an inspiring mess~e, and a substantial offering for
tered by Bro. L. G. Luckenbach.
E11REKA CLEABEB8
Bro. A. O. Danneberger, Superin- Missions was gathered.
tendent of our Nicaraguan Mission,
The Auxiliray met at the parsonWASHIlfG IlAC1IIRES
was the guest speaker at the Mis- age and plans for the spring season
sionary Lovefeast on the third Sun- were made. The interest and activPUMPS AlQ) WATER SYSTEMS
day in February. His message was ity of this group are most encouraggreatly appreciated by our people.
ing.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
VERNON L GRAF.
Our Christian sympathy is publicly
BEFBIGEBATOBS
extended to those of the congregaBETHAlfIA.
tion who have suffered bereavement.
Sold on Eaq 'I'erm&
February was a hard month with
SAMUEL J. TESCH.
its deep snow, cold wind, and freezing rain, bringing church attendance
RURAL HALL.
to a low mark. Sunday the 11th was
A number of projects for the imCor. Main and Second Streets
more favorable, with 84 partaking provement of the church plant are
Winston-Salem, N. C.
in the holy communion. After ser- being pressed right now, including
vice the Philathea Class sponsored a the purchase of a blower for the heatdinner in the congregation house, in ing plant and the proposed placing of
which about 150 partook of a bounti- a mural painting behind the pulpit.
ful meal, celebrating the pastor's
Mrs. Ancns Payne was hostess to
birthday. The class presented him a the W:oman's Auxiliary for their FebCOLORADO YULE
bath robe and a pair of bedroom slip- ruary meeting.
:M.ARBLE
pers. Bro. E. C. Helmich led in the
The Lottie Circle held its monthly
Because of Ita utI'eIDe hanIDeII,
crysCalllne 1ItnIeture. 8De KnIll _d
hymn before the meal. It was a de- meeting with Mrs. Marion Trivette,
beautiful wblCeDea, mak. &he
lightful occasion of good feeling.
with a record-breaking attendance.
most JutIDc aDlI· eatbtlldory Moravlan
Grave 8Jab. It .... DO equal.
On Sunday night, February 25, Bro.
The Lenten Holy Communion was
Danneberger gave us a most interest- an inspiring occasion, with 70 per
On Display At
ing and highly instructvie message, cent of the communicant members
Wall Monument Co.
illustrated with lantern pictures from partaking of the sacrament.
"TM M_."., Y .r4 & ..Ii/.,,"
Up P . . . . . An. :aual Han .....
Nicaragua. The group of churches
On Tuesday night, February 20,
WluloJl.......... O.
making up the service was composed Rural Hall was host to the monthly
of Bethabara, Rural Hall, Olivet, and meeting of the MRK Missionary SoBethania; Mizpah, King and Salem ciety. Bro. A. O. Danneberger, Superalso being represented. Lovefe&at was intendent of our Moravian Missions in
Cheap Seed Is Poor
served in the opening to 196. The of- Nicaragua, was the speaker.
The pastor and his family wish to
fering amounted to $19.35.
Economy
F. WALTER GRABS.
thank the congregation for their kind
hell $he Tet'J ben ..eel JOU eaD bUJ
11 but a lIDaU Item ill Jour cardeDiDC
interest in the newly arrived John
budeet. TrJIDC to aave a few cent.
BETHESDA.
Adams.
on it m..n. ri.klnc the lDece.. of
JOur prd8ll. maJ wute aU JOur dort.
We also rejoice with Mrs. Fred
The Men's Class of the Sunday
Our .wc:k of .ead I. complete. and
school met "'in monthly business ses- Wall and her family in the safe
eTll"J nrietJ il ablolutelJ reliable.
sion at the church on Friday even- arrival of a little son. May he grow
COX'S SEED STORE
ing of the 2nd. We are glad to note to a manhood of usefulness in the
TBI.B1'BOlI1I 7262
the increase of interest and effort on work of Christ's Kingdom.
Cor. 6th I; Trade Streets
the part of this class and trust that
CHARLES B. ADAMS. i ~==========::J

CLINARD ELECTRIC CUIP'Y

1
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cornet solo.
CALVARY.
Trinity regrets to record the reMarked increase in attendance and
int erest has characterized the Season cent death of Mrs. Mock, the mother
of Lent. This has been noted at both of Mrs. L. N. Butner.
Home prayer meetings have been
church school and the midweek service. The Holy Communion of the first held in homes of Elgin Hartman, J.
Sunday in Lent, administered at the R. Stovall, Sr., J. C. Kreeger, Mrs.
5 0 'clock vesper hour, proved an out- O. H. Fisher, Sr., A. C. Floyd, Sr.,
and P. F. Miller. The mid-week praystanding season of blessing!
er
group has sponsored these meetings,
A missionary lovefeast at night on
February 18, sponsored jointly by with Robert Sparrow and Charlotte
·
Board an d th e W om- Hill supervising arrangements.
. .
th e MissIOnary
contlDues to build up
an ' s Auxili' ary, brought us r eal'lD-. New Eden
.
. . .
.
WIth a high average attendance. PassprratIOn lD sp1te of very unfavorable
fT' .
d th
f th S
.
tor 0
rlDlty an 0 ers 0
e unweather-ram and .fog. Bro. A. O. day sch 00I staff 0 f New Eden are enDanneberger, SuperlDtendent of the . .
h firs fr
S d
aft
..~'LOraVlan
"
.
M"15S10n lD
' . N'1caragua, Joymg . t e
t
ee un ay
er'
based
noons
lD
seventeen
years,
due
to
the
.
b rought a chall engmg message
on 8t . P a ul ' s word
s " I am a debtor. ' , change from afternoon to mornmg
.
,
for New Eden Sunday school seSSIOns.
Brother Danneberger was heard in
D. L. RIGHTS.
another fine address when the young
people of the Province met at CalJlAYODAN-LEAKSVlLLE.
vary on Friday night, February 23.
The interest in and attendance
The highlight of the month was the
upon church services have been unDay of Prayer on February 28, under
usually good during the month of
the auspices of the Woman's AuxFebruary. The choir had weekly reiliary. The theme, "Vital Christian
.hearsals at the parsonage. Each week
Experience, " was developed along the
more of our young men have shown
line of the three commands of Christ,
an interest in the choir's service of
" Come, " "Tarry, " "Go. " The
the church.
brethren Charles Adams, BishOp
On the second Sunday in Lent we
P f ohl, C. O. Weber, J. C. Barnes, and
celebrated
the Holy Communion, but
S. J. Tesch brought thoughtful and
many of our people were kept away
stimulat ing messages that were, at
because of inclement weather. Those
the same time, deeply devotional Sea.
of us who attended had our hearts
sons of meditation and prayer were
warmed
by our Saviour 's love. The
more spontaneous and fervent than
congregation responded willingly to
usual. Special numbers of music, vocal and' instrumental, fitted into and the plan of signing communion cards.
Such co-operation is greatly apprepromoted the fine spirit of worship
ciated and of much value.
that marked the entire day. The lunAt present the Mayodan congregacheon at noon, largely attended, was
tion is engaged in the effort of proan occasion of delightful fellowship.
viding more copies of the hymnal f or
Regular instruction class in Chris- the church service.
tian doctrine has been held on SunMuch and severe sickness has dampday mornings with encouraging re- ened the spirit of many of our peosponse.
ple. The congregation extends sinThe Calvary band is shaping up cer e sympathy to Pinnix and Harold
well f or Easter. We have been en- Price on the death of their mother.
couraged by the attendance of band Members join hearts in fervent praymembers at the mid-week Lenten ser- er for the recovery of Mrs. J. W.
vice, held prior to their hour for prac- Mabe, a sister and loved member of
tice.
the church.
EDMUND SCHlWARZE.
In an effort to broaden the interest of our children in the work of
TRINITY.
missions, a club for junior-age girls
The Day of Prayer, sponsored by has been organized.
O. E. STIMPSON.
the Auxiliary, came on a chill, blustery day, but with spiritual warmth
for the large congregat ion attending.
OAK GROVE.
Bro. Danneberger assisted with
Bishop Pfohl strengthened us spirour Lenten communion.
itually when t e supplied our pulpit
An exchange of pulpits brought on the evening of February 11. We
Bro. Edgar A. Hiolton to visit us on wish to thank him for his kindness.
the 18th.
Our recent contest was a success,
The Lenten musical on the 25th was and both teams went over the goal.
of considerable . merit. Band and vo- Irvin Idol's team won over Noah
cal selections under the driection of Whicker's by a narrow margin. The
Elbert H. Petree, Jr., were exceed- losers are planning a supper in honor
ingly well given. Misses Eugenia and of the winners.
Geraldine Baynes assisted with vocal
We wish to thank our many friends
numbers and Charles Noell with a who contributed to the parsonage

fund, and also those who worked with
the teams, making our campaign
successful. Plans are being made to
begin our parsonage in the near future.
The band and choir are working
hard in preparation for the coming
Easter season.
The pastor and his wife are deeply grateful to our many friends for
their interest and help during our
recent illness.
J. CALVIN BARNES.

You ean naIIy enjoy the outdoor
part of your home when it is

KING AIm MIZPAH.
Due to much illness and inclement
weather, church attendance has been
poor during the month. On the third
Sunday we were forced to dispense
with services entirely at both King
and Mizpah.
On the second Sunday' morning, we
were happy to receive into our communicant fellowship at Mizpah the
following by the sacrament of Adult
Baptism: Arthur Alex Helsabeck, Alfred Pfaff, Ruth Speas, Louise Bowen,
K. Norvell Moser, Bloward Kiger, and
Mrs. Etta Moser. Following the Baptismal service, the Sacrament of the
Lord '5 Supper was celebrated. The
attendance at this service was the

pr0-

tected with .turdy, dependable
Cyclone Fence.
ID.taUed by the Cyclone &eetioa
men. &peru at the Work. Let_
lliYe you aa e.thaate .... lthout
ohl1tJation.

EVBRiTHlNG IN
HARDWARE
Excluive Dealers for Sarpnt'.
Builders lIardware and
Jlarietta Painta, StaiDa
and Vamiahes
SCREEN DOORS AIm WINDOWS, POULTRY WIKE, ETO.

WINSTON-SAUl H'OW'Rf CO.
CRAS. O. BEC~~~.
West 5th ·St.
Dial 2-1173
Winston· Salem, N. O.

largest the present pastor has ever ~=============
experienced at Mizpah.
In the evening of the same Sunday
Read and patronize The Wachovfa
at King, we observed our 14th An- Moravian advertisements.
niversary with Lovefeast followed by
Communion. Brother Howard Foltz
of New Philadelphia was our guest
speaker and brought us an inspiring
message. Though our attendance
wasn 't large at t he Lovefeast, a fine
spirit prevailed. Brother Foltz assistIN ALL ITS GLORY!
ed the pastor in the Communion service.
The parsonage property at King is
undergoing extensive improvement.
The diagonal fence between the parsonage and church has been taken up
and replaced in a line parallel with
You will warmly apthe parsonage. Considerable grading
prove our collection of
has been necessary. We hope to sow
spring fashions. They
about ten pounds of grass seed on the
are so refreshingly ·dif- ·
graded spots.
EDWARD C. HELMICH.
ferent-and so definite-

0-----

Spring=

JlACEDONIA..
The Macedonia people have been
very loyal this winter, but our attendance has not been as large the
last two months as we would like to
ha, e seen. We have not forgotten the
weather but we wonder if we d.on 't
use this for an excuse too often t o
stay at home by the fire ' Now t4at
spring is here, we are expecting even
larger attendances than ever.
The pastor completed his seventh
year on the 19th of F ebruary, and
herewith thanks the members for
their loyal support. May we be still
more faithful in the future.
The Wloman's Auxiliary has been
busy quilting. Plans are to re-carpet

I
I

ly wearable.
It's a thrilling sight to
behold as seen through
the eyes of fashion at

The IDEAL
West Fourth Street
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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the pulpit and to paint the auditorium
and parsonage this spring.
Our Young People's meeting is
growing in attendance and also in
interest ~d active service. This group
expects to buy a piano to be used
for meet~gs in the, large rapm at ,t,he
rear of the church.
'
We were glad to have Bro. Bassett
visit us during the month and have
him t~e a part in the service. Several of -0UI' young people motored to
Calvary Church for the Young PeopIe's Rally and enjoyed the service.
In looking "over our statistics for
the last be months; October through
February, we believe' we have a record for our church that perhaps will
make news. According to our records,
there ~ave been fifty-three more peopIe in oUr morning service than in
Sunday school, an average of one hundred thirty1seven each Sunday.
: .~ G.' E. ,BREWER.
HOPEWELL.
The attendance during- -the month
under review_has been somewhat better than in p,evious. months" although
sickness 1!as ~ept seve~l away:. ,
Dur~g 't he month new 'pews have
been installed in the church auditorium.
-,'
;'1
The regular ' second Sunday' pteaching service has been changed to 2 :00
o 'clock in the afternoon instead of
11 :15 in the morning for this quarter.
The Ladies' Bible Class met with
},{rs. Arthur Everhart on Friday
evening, February 2, and the Young
Girls' Class met with Misses Lillie
and Ethel Beckerdite ' on Saturday
evening, February 24.
Mr. Curtis Hussey, 01U' Sunday
school superinte~dent, has been ill
during the month.
M¥S. PAUL BERRIER.

heartfelt sympathy to her loved ones.
Mrs., Walker was a conscientious and
faithful worker for over fifty years.
J. CALVIN BARNES.
PINE OHAPEL.
Our people as a whole have shown
very great interest during the month
of February, all services being well
attended. The Saturday night prayer
meeting under the leadership of the
Gospel Team, ' A,M. Walker, captain,
and H. A. Reynolds, assistant captain, has grown in numbers and interest, and besides these meetings this
band of men conduct weekly cottage
prayer meetings and have charge of
the fourth Sunday night service.
The w;orship program of our church
has been greatly helped by a male
quartet composed of the following:
R. D. Troutman, J. D. Alexander, A.
M. Walker and Grady Southern, also
a trio compOsed of Mrs. J. C. Christie, MrS'. Andrew Calloway and Miss
Pauline Hutchins.
Our Primary Department under the
direction of Mrs. P. G. Wooten, Miss
Ruth Smith, Mrs. C. R. Jones, Mrs.
Worth Cox, Miss Irene Jones and
Miss Margaret Smith, are making
some' improvements in the appearance
of their assembly room for which they
are to be commended.
J. P. CROUCH.

wiht almost 100 in attendance. Julius
W. Hayworth, our capable scoutmaster, presided over the banquet and
the speaker was Huger S. King,
Greensboro attorney. Ralph A. Oehman, Chairman of the troop committee, gave the annual report of the
troop, referring especially to the two
boys who had earned their Eagle
badges during the year, Sammy and
Dickie Ryder, brothers. Ralph A.
Oehman, Jr.. the new assistant scoutmaster, and John A. Apple and A. B.
Strickler, members of the committee
were presented. Mr. Strickler presented the merit badges to the boys earning them. · ,
The beginning of Lent was observed with the celebration of Holy Communion on the first Sunday. This
year we distributed a copy of the
"Fellowship of Prayer" to those who
desired it. Special empha"sis has been
placed this year on the singing of
chorales during the season of Lent,
especially those that are used during
the Passion Week services and with

ST. PBILIPS.
At St. Philips Interracial Sunday
was observed when the Clemmons congregatiqn and their pastor worshipping with us. Bro. Bassett brought
the message. There was special singing by the Clemmons congregation
and by the men's chorus. It was a
meeting of praise and fellowship between two congregations and races,
and was much appreciated and enjoyed by all.
- We shall~ be glad to welcome their
return at any time or any other congregation of the Province which
would care to worship with us. Bro.
Luckenbach was a very welcome visitor at St. Philips on the 18th, bringing a helpful message' to the Sunday
school.
WM. E. SPAU,GH.

FULP.
Attendances hit a new low this
(last month, but the few that .attend,ed the one service enjoyed a spiritu.al
fellowship that seldom comes in the
regular services. We witnessed the
fulfillment of the Lord's promise that
where two or three are gathered in
His name there will He be also.
It is our hope that the members of
REPORT O~ THE SUPPLY
our congregation who have been con-PASTOR.
fin~d to their homes because of unavoidable conditionS' will soon find it
During the month conducted an
possible to assemble again in the house evening service, administered the Holy
of God.
Communion, taught an instruction
class and held two prayer meetings
J. CALVIN BARNES.
at Christ Church. Also visited St.
Philips, Advent and Calvary.
PROVIDBlfOE.
LEON G. LUCKENBACH.
Interest in church services has
shown a steady increase this past
GREENSBORO.
month, and Sunday school attendance
The anniversary banquet of our
continues to show improvement.
The congregation feels deeply the Boy Scout Troop was held at the
loss of one of its members, Mrs, Anna church quite appropriately on George
Roberson Walker, and extends it~ Washington's birthday, February 22;

IT'S
EASY
TO

OWN
A

HOME
OF
YOUR
OWN
Never before- in history
could you own a home of
your own on more attractive terms than you CUl to- .
day. Building materiaJB &1'8
low. Labor is plentiful.
Local architects, builders
and workmen are waiting
for you to say "GO" on
your home. We have ample
funds immediately ava.il!POble for home building,
buying and remodeliDg.
The net cost to borrower is
low. No red tape. Prompt,
courteous service by home
people with home money.
With the STANDARD
BUILDING AND LOAlf
PLAN of home financing
you have the a&1UI'&D.ce of
knowiDg that you will be
able to complete your payments and cancel the mortgage on your home during
the yean you &1'8 able to
enq.a eqoupaeq '8 A1l'8III UOA
8A~ rna uol\'8JOOII'I lDlIoJ
cnuoq ~ JO 1I0l\v.mdo
work and earn; ad the coyou are paying for your
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BUILDING & LOAN
E. L. PFOHL, Sec.-Treaa. .
238 N. Main St.
Phone 98S4
WfDston-8alem, N. O.

-ESTABLISHED 1871-

Belews Street at Pattenon

Av~

Just Two Blow East of
Bit CoKee Pot on
East IIain Street '

Winston-Salem, N. O.

•• And be Dot conformed to this
world but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good and acceptable, and perfect, will of God. "

'l'HB WAOHOVIA IIOlLAVIAN
e congregation has not been
. Several have been transcribe as processionals and by the
he rsult, we hope, will be betduring the Passion Week
of the most successful events
ever
dertaken by the congregation
was the holding of a barbecue on
Th sday, February 15, for the benefit of the Building Fund. Since the
p' wt!ighing about 165 pounds was
onated by John A. Apple, most of
the proceeds were turned in as pr0fits. As a result of the fine ticket selling campaign put on by Harry W.
Mashburn and his assistants, Charles
S. Hammons and Plumer C. Leslie,
$75.00 was realied for this fund.
Carfey Doggett and Miss Ruby
Deatherage were united in marriage
at the 'parsonage on January 11.
GEORGE G. HIGGINS.

MORAVIAN NEWS ' FROM
BERMANY

·1

l

At the beginning of this year, the
Moravian. Church in Germany received the permission of the government
to develop the Boys' School at Koenigsfeld in Baden up to and including the "Abiturium," the final examination in the secondary schools,
which, if passed, permits matriculation in a university. The Reich Ministry of Cultus and Education investigated the School very carefully ' and
long negotiations were necessary. The
Abiturium will be conducted at the
Koenigsberg School.
Girls will be permitted to attend
the highe'st class and thus be brought
"up to University grade." After that
they will live in our Girls' School or
in the Sisters' House in Koenigsfeld.
This is a splendid recognition on
the part of the Reich government of
the excellence of Moravian school
work, of Koenigsfeld in particular and
of. the "Zinzendorf Schools" in general. The litter phrase is used in
Germany to designate the whole ' system of Moravian schools.
Just recently, Moravian Schools
have been given official membership
in the "Reich Association of German
Private Schools." Only the schools in
Saxony, Kleinwelka and Hermhut,
ban not yet been granted this coveted membership. Negotiations are
proceeding; not particularly favora ble at the moment.
In addition to Moravian education
in Boarding Schools, the regular
Christian educatiqn of youth in Young
People's meetings and in Children's
Hours are regularly continued in all
our congregations.
Of course it is difficult to carry on
the Boys' Schools in war time. Many
of the teachers, especially the young-

er ones, have been called to the colors.
Moravian youth as in 1914 of course
are in the national service. Seven fell
in Poland. All soldiers and sailors
regularly receive passports and greetings from the pastors of their congregations and occasionally direct
from the denominational headquarters in Hermuhut. The replies please
the pastors and the central authorities very much; they prove that the
men in uniform deeply appreciate the
interest the church at home takes in
them. They express earnest thanks
for every remembrance. Unqueationably they are loyal to their church.
Often men who lived away from
the established congregations and
seemed to have lost their old spirit
of loyal Moravianism, now give definite evidence of renewed love for their
church, awakened by the interest of
the church in their welfare. The expression of their attachment to their
church .brings joy to the hearts of
their pastors.
INl'ANT BAPTISJI.
Vance.-Samuel Franklin, third,
born June 25, 1939, baptized. in the
Anniversary Communion of the Kernersville Church on November 19,
1939, by the Rev. w;tlser H. Allen.
Sponsors: Mr. and Mrs. Morris T.
Warner (in absentia) and Mrs. Sam
F. Vance, Sr.

DEATHS.
·Walker.-Mrs. Anna E., m. n. Roberson, on March 5, 1940. Funeral conducted from Providence Moravian
Church, by the Revs. J. Calvin Barnes,
Ra.Iph C. Bassett, F. Walter Grabs,
J. P. Crouch and Charles White. Interment in the church graveyard.
Crosland.-Miss Lillie Kolb, died
February 2, 1940. Funeral conducted
by Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl and Rev.
Gordon Spaugh. Interment in Moravian Graveyard. A member of ' the
Home Church.
Ormsby.-Harriet Elfleda, died February 9, 1940. Funeral conducted by
Rev. Gordon Spaugh, Bishop Pfohl,
and ~r. Rondthaler. Interment in Moravian Graveyard. A member of the
Home Church.
Williard.-Ralph Winfield, died
February 19, 1940. Funeral conducted
by Rev. Gordon Spaugh and Bishop
Pfohl. Interment in Moravian Graveyard. A member of the Home Church.
Nissen.-Richard
Wray,
died
March 1, 1940. Funeral conducted by
Bishop Kenneth Pfohl. Interment in
Salem Cemetery. A member of the
Home Church.
Yotley.-Julia Catherine, m. n.
Swaim, born September 25, 1850; entered into rest February 17, 1940.
Funeral services from the home and
Friedland' Church by the Revs. L. J.

Matthews and Samuel J. Tesch. Interment . in Friedland graveyard.
ParnelL-Francis ' Lee, born June
28, 1869; entered into rest February
20, 1940. Funeral services conducted from the home by the Revs. J. A.
Fa.,og, L. J. Matthews, and S. J.
Tesch. Interment in Friedland graveyard.
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To The Members Of The World-Wide Morayian Unity
Brethren and Sisters:
"Orace be with you aDd peace from God our Father and From the
Lord Jesus ChrIst."
Once again oUr beloved Brethren's Church Is experiencing the shock,
the confusion and the demora11zing ln1luences of awful war. OUr oldest
ProvInces are within warring countries and many of their members are In
the ranks of opposing forces. OUr European dlaspora and our Czechoslpvaldan churches have felt already something of the blight and destruction
of terrible warfare. In our mission work serious interruption has occurred.
M1salonarles have been repatnated and some fields have been cut off from
those centers chMged with their direction and 8Upport.
Dear

Were the representatives of the Provinces met In General Synod, or,
were It possible to bring the Oeneral Dlrectqry Into unrestricted correspondence, there undoubtedly would be Issued an urgent appeal calling attention of our members to present conditions and seeking their ald' In meeting
them.
Inasmuch as those means of authoritative action are denied us, the
Bishops Of the Unity resident In America and charged, as are all MOnLvlan
bishops, with responslbUlty for the spiritual welfare of the entire Church,
take It upon themselves to issUe" such appeal In the hope that eventually
It may reach the entire membership of our Brotherhood in all parts of.
the world.
A CALL TO RENEWED LOYALTY TO CHRIST.

We bid you have no fear lest the present turmoU and strife bring
destruction to our Unity or any portion of It. That Is beyond the powers of
man or the forces of human government. It was Christ's own promise concern1n.g the Church, "the gates of hell shall not prevaU against It." And so
long as we remain a Chrlst-centered, Scripture-grounded Church, resting
on the sure foundation of faith In Christ as "the Son of the Living Ood"
our Unity will abide.
We call upon you to remember that Christ bas buUt' Hl& Church. for
stormy weather as well as fair. He both warned and cheered Hl& d,\sCip~
with the words, "In the world ye shall have tribulation; but be of gOOli
cheer, I have overcome the world." Christ and the sp1t1tual forces which
unite us are far stronger than those powers which. would divide and destroy
us. It Is as true to-day as centuries ago, that "They that be with us are
more than they that be with them."
•
But there Is need for renewed loyalty to Christ and to those great
principles of truth and righteousness for which our Brethren's Church bas
stood through well-nigh five centuries. Ours Is a Martyr Church. Our
UnitY has survived IIlIUlY wars. In other dark and trying days It bas proved
that love can triumph over hate, truth survive error, and right continue to
live after the wrong which trampled upon , t with the mercUess weapons of
war had Itself perished.
So will it be again, after this present war Is. over, If we be steadfast
and loyal and abide In the love of ChrIst, eJ:h.lblt1ng to one another and to
the world the spirit of Christian brotherhood and tOlerance. How comfort, Ing It has been to read In the letter of one of our special leaders at the outset of the war-"We have not had, either directly or 1nd1rectly, any message from
. We eent a brlef ' greetlng, however, soon after the outbreak of the war; just an &BSUraDce that we should continue, whatever happened, to feel ourselves linked with, them In the fellowship and service of
Christ." Let such spirit come to be generally manifest among us and our
Unity Is indestructible.

EDITORIALS
PROFESSOR HASSLER, NEW
DEAN ' AT MORAVIAN OOLLEGE-DB.. RAU DEAN
EMERITUS.
Announcement has just been made
that Prof. Roy D. Hassler, head of
the Department of Chemistry at our
Moravian College for Men in B ethlehem, Pa., has been appointed to the
position of Dean, to fill the place made
vacant by the retirement of Dr. Albert G. Rau, who held it for over

THE NEED OF UNITED PRAYER.

There Is great need to pray for those ends 80 clearly and comprehensively given In our Church Litany that one almost feels the petitions were
written under divine inspiration for the special needs of our own day:
"Watch graciously over all governments; Establ1sb them In truth and righteousness and give them thoughts of peace. Stop In Thy tender mercies the
effusion of human blood, and make discord and wars to cease. To this end,
put Into the hearts of the ~ers of the nations thoughta of peace, that WI!'
may see It soon establ1sbed to the glory of Thy Name."
Nor should we faU to add that petition chosen In tndItlonal manner
for our entire Unity as a watch-word for the year 1940: "Sa.ve us, 0 God of
our salvation, and gather us together and deliver us from the natiOns, to
give thanks to Thy Holy Name and to triumph In Thy praise." !sa. 16:35.
When our thoughts turn towards our individual brothers and sisters
In belligerent countries how better can we bring their many and diverse
needs before the throne of grace than In these further petitions of our Litany: "0, Thou Preserver of Men, Watch over those who travel by land, sea.
or air; Send help to all that are In danger, tribulation or distress, Strengthen and uphold those who sutler persecution for the sake of the Gospel;
Defend and provide for fatherless chUdren, and widows, and all who are
desolate and aftUcted; Be the support of the aged; Make the bed of the sick
and In the midst of sutrerlng let them feel that Thou lovest them; Enable
, the dying to put their trust In Thee, as the propitiation for the sins of the
whole world."
And to these we might well add, with war prisoners In mind, the
prayer of the Psalmist: "Let the iI1gb1ng of the pru.oner come before Thee."
What a strong bond of union such united prayer will be If offered not
on Sunday oniy In the churches and by the congregation but each! day at
the family altar and In the place of private devotion. By God's gracious answer, what relief and blessing will be brought to erring nations and our poor
harrassed brethren, sisters and little cb1ldren.
THE URGENCY FOR CHRISTIAN WITNESS AND SERVICE.
/is for practical Cbr1st1an service and personal and united witness for
Christ, bas there ever been greater need than now? No better words can be
found to express this urgency than those of the Apostle: ''Therefore, my beloved brethren. be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding In the work

of the Lord, fOl'8BDluch &8 ye know that your labor Is not In vain In the
Lord."
'
How shall the world come to have better men and women In It, and
more of them. uniess the Church In and, through the Name of ChrIst produces them? What other agency bas God provided for the development of
that Christian character which alone can make possible moral and sp1r1tual
recovery? Christ and only Christ can meet the wmld'a needs. It Is the mission of the Church to present Him and with passlonate urgency and zeal.
In deep humillty and true repentence let us confess our Blns. Let us
ask for forgiveness aruf the removal of our spirit of sloth and Indltrerence.
"Let us seek earnestly for the presence and power of the Holy Sp1r1t. that,
with oneness of purpose and effort, and by every means ChrIst places at our
disposal, we may press forwatd In the great service committed to us and
"Hasten the day when the Klngdoma of this world shall become the KIngdom of our Lord and of Hl& Christ."
With warm ChrIstian love and In the Name of Christ and our Brethren's unity,
Your brethren,
J. TAYLOR HAMILTON,
PAUL de SCHWElNITZ.
KARL A. MUELLER,
(Authorized before his deCLEMENT HOYLER.
cease. Feb. 8,)
EDWARD S. CROSLAND,
J. KENNETH PFOHL.

twenty-five years. Very appropriately particular, and is now preparing to ! Province, having served in various
Dr. Rau has been named D ean Emeri- received his doctorate from Columbia provincial capacities, in.cluding mem- ,
tu " which means there is now both
a Dean and a President Emeritus, the
latter being Bishop J. Taylor Hamilton.
Dean Hassler's a.ppointment will be
received with a feeling of 'genuine satisfaction by all his friends, and by
the students "of the college. He is a
graduate of our institution-class of
1915-but has studied extensively in
other schools, Leh.igh University and
the University of Pennsylvania in

University. He belongs to a long list
of scientiiic societies. is a member of
t h e B ethleh em Rotary Club and the
Central Moravian Church where he
teach es a Sunda,y School class. Besides his good wife, his family consists of one son and a daughter. H e
is a "Born Moravian," having first
seen the light of day in Lititz, Pa. His
father was one of the prominent me.mbers of our Lititz congregation, and
a leading layman of the Northern

bership on the Board of Trustees of
the College and Theological Seminary.
We have too few members of our
Church qualified to fiji positions in
our institutions of higher learning. For example, in our own SaJem
Academy and College we have a faculty numbering around 60, of whom
less than ten are even members of
our Church. Consequently it is with
peculiar satisfaction that we can announce the appointment of one of
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our own to a position of such importance, and can say with the utmost
confidence that a better choice could
not have been made, within the ChurCh
or without.
With all his qualifications, the one
whjch most fits Dean Hassler to function a Dean of the College, is his undel tanding of young men. He knows
both how to listen to them and how
to talk to them. In a private conversation or to a small group he can
speak as convincingly as any man we
ha\'e ever heard, and though neither
a minister nor a professional public
speaker, is often called upon t o adere church gatherings. In short, we
bold that he is a worthy successor of
a succe sful ·predecessor. The Wachovia Moravian extends hearty congratulations both t o' Dean Hassler and to
the College.
Thjs appointment does not affect
the Theological Seminary, the Dean
of which remains Dr. W. V. Moses.

MISS ANN DILLS, R. N.

evidenced great interest and, after
several interviews with the directors
of our Foreign Missionary Society,
she was sent to Bethlehem, Pa., fo~
an interview with the directors of the
Society For Propagating the Gospel.
Following this, she received and accepted the call as missionary _nurse.
The warm good wishes and prayers
of the members of the Southern Province accompany Miss Dills as she sails
for her new field of labor, probably
on the May boat.
PASSING PIONEERS.
It has been a long time since the
first churches of Wachovia were established, and the pioneers who were
active in the organization of Bethabara, Bethania, Salem, Fridberg,
Friedland and Hope have long since
gone to their reward.
In the passing of the years other
churches have been established .and
have developed into vigorous congregations. Members who .have joined
in such enterprises deserve the name
of pioneers, too. They have cleared
new ground and built well for the extension of the Master's work among
us.

heartily accepted, and this year .in
particular are urgently needed.
The Salem Home is not a Moravian
institution, but is operated by Moravians. Mrs. H. T. Bahnson has been
chairman of the board for many years,
and the Dorcas Circles lend all their
efforts toward its support. The home
car es mostly for aged women, though
occasionally a man is allowed to occupy one of the first floor rooms. During the years many women, among
them leaders in our churches, have
spent the declining years of life under this exceedingly pleasant and hospitableroof.
Visit the Salem Home on its anniversary day, or, if you cannot come,
send a donation.
EASTER RADIO.
For the eleventh time the early
Easter morning worship of Salem
Con!n'egation was broadcast.
Stations WSJS and W AIR in Winston-'8alem, WBT in Charlotte; WPTF
in Raleigh, and a number of stations
in eastern North Carolina provided
facilities this year.
A partial list of states where the

broadcast was heard gives Pennsylvania, Maryland, South Carolina, New
York, Georgia, Massachusetts, Montana, FJorida, Wisconsin, Michigan,
and Alabama.
For the most part, the reception
was excellent, but the prelude of the
intense disturbance later encountered
was in evidence before the broadcast
was over.
The entire program was recorded,
and is being studied with a view to
improving the service to radio listeners.
Such comment as the following
. hows that the service over the air
is appreciated: "Six years ago we
heard a hymn and a few words of the
early service. Each year since then
we have tried and failed. Got up at
3 :30, turned on radio, passed ~wo programs, came to third one and was
happy to recognize Bishop Pfohl's
voice. There was a little static, but
we heard all of the first part and
the bands ~swering each other on
the march to the graveyard
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Hartman, Whitefish, Montana."
-D.L.R.
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We are reminded of this by the J:;::============================i1
recent removal by death of two charter members of congregations.
"There Is No Place Like Home ... If Properly Furnished"
Enterprise mourns the loss of Bro.
By
Frank Tesh. He was one of the pio·
neers who joined in the movement for
the establishment of the filial of
OF WINSTON-SALElI, INC.
Friedberg "that has become a selfsupporting congregation. As teacher
517 N. Liberty Street
Dial 2-8434
and church official he was a loyal supB. .O. DISHER, President
B. J. KIVEll, Secretary-Treasurer
porter from the year of its foundation. His home gave friendly welcome l!:============================:::!S
to many visiting ministers. His genial
presence and earnest prayers will be
GIVE THE LORD PERSONAL SERVICE WHILE
greatly missed.
YOU LIVE; LET YOUR MONEY CONTINUE
. The church at King is bereft of a
YOUR SERVICE AFTERWARD.
faithful sister, Mrs. B. F. Pulliam,
Having accepted the call to become in whose home some of the early serSEVEN WORTHY CAUSES:
superintendent and nurse at our Mo- vices of that congregation were held
1. Provincial Sustentation Fund
ravian Orphanage in Alaska, Miss before the present church building
(Ministers' Pension Fund)
Ann Dills left Winston-Salem for the was completed. Her faith in this un2. Provincial Administration .
west coast on Thursday, April 4. dertaking was unshaken, and she liv(The work of the Southern Province)
She succeeds Mrs. Mary L. Yorke, a ed to see the happy realization of what
3. Church Aid and Extension
member of the Home Church, who seemed in the early years but a
(To advance the cause of Home Missions)
must relinquish her duties at the 01'- vision.
Bequests for these should be made to the "Board of Provincial Elders
phanage because of poor health.
As we unite in sympathy with those
of the Southern-Province of the Moravian Church, or Unitas Fratrum"
Miss Dills is a member of Calvary who mourn the passing of these pio4. Foreign Missionary Society of the Moravian Church, South, Inc.
Church. She was born at Franklin, neers, we find comfort of the scrip(To advance the cause of Foreign Missions)
N. C. She is a graduate nurse, hav- tures in the belief that I t their works
5. Salem Academy and College
.
ing received her training at Fairmont do follow them.' ,
(Christian Education of Young Women)
Hospital, Kansas City, Missouri.
-D. L. R.
6. Moravian College and Theological Seminary, Bethlehem, Pa.
Post-graduate study in the care of
(Christian Education of Young Men and Training of Ministers.)
These institutions are chartered and are authorized to accept bequests
mothers and children, which she .took SALEK HOllE AJlNIvEB.SARY,
in their own name.
up after completion of the regular
APRIL 24TH.
training course, will be very valuable
The anniversary celebration of the
7. Salem Moravian Graveyard Endowment Fund (Maintenance and development of Graveyard)
in her work.
Salem Home will be held on the afBequests for this cause should be made to "The Congregation of United
For 12 years. she was a nurse and ternoon of Wednesday, April 24, from
Brethren of ,salem and its Vicinity."
then upervisor at Monte Sano Hos- 3 to 5_in the afternoon, and is open
pital, Los Angeles, Calif. It was on a to all friends and well-wishers of this FORM OF BEQUESTS:
visit to her family in Winston-Salem worthy institution. The occasion will I hereby give and bequeath to the (Fill in name of Board or Institution)
for the Christmas season that she be in the nature of a silver tea, but the sum of.......................... dollars, ($.......................... ), for the cause of (State
cause as given above) in the Moravian Church.
learned of the urgent need of a nurse the management wishes it known that Note: The State of North Carolina requires two witnesses to the signaturl'
.at the Alaska Orphana"ooe. She at once donations of all kinds will be most of a Testator.

Better Home Furniture Co.
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editorial the Editor makes the point tions of old buildings and homes and
that America was colonized and still cOlU lIlunities. There is coming a defiis fundamentally Christian in the or- nite ap}lreciation of many of the
dinary use of the word. He points out things of the past. Can this chan!re,
that we Americans owe a tremendous and will it, lead to a return of
debt to the leadership of the church preciation for and desire t o attain
in the past, but he censors severely the again our f orefa then' spiritual 01>church leadership of today, and con- ject ives ' I am one of that group who
demns the church leaders for failing believe, along with Fortune 's Editor,
in their task of teaching spiritual val- that the future of America is written
ues. He finally Plakes this interesting in the answer to that quest ion.
Papers Read Before The Winston-Salem Rotary Club By assertion,
We began by asking what is the
particularly interesting
Three Of Its Members-Popular Demand Resulted In coming from an Editorial Department place of the church in the community
which deals exclusively with mate- and what should it be. Can we doubt
Their Being Printed In Pamphlet Form-They Are Re- rial
that the asnwer is that is should be
matters.
produced Bere With Permission Of The Authors, One
" Without spiritual leadership -it must be-first'
Of Whom Is a Moravian, The Second An Episcopalian the maladjustments of our politico
-lleconomic system must inevitably inAnd The Third a Methodist.
BY GEO. L. IRVIN, JR.
crease; unemployment, lack of opportunity, maldistribution of wealth, F ellow R()tarians:
This is another time when I wish I
possible site on which to build a eom- and lack of confidence will sYrnpto-1munity
where
they
and
their
relatives
mize
a
long
retreat;
collectivism
By R. A.. SPAUGH, JR.
and families might worship God af- will grow; and what remains to us
Sweet Briar, Va., Peb 3.
WINSTON PRINTING
ter the dictates of their consciences, of the Golden Age when we were
Into the post oftlce of Sweet Briar College for Girls came a post card, addresaect settled first in what is now Old Town, able to believe will be consumed in
COMPANY
and later selected a permanent site revolutions and wars. For the soto Box 408, from a BOuthern IChool.
WIN.TON.SALEM
. N . C.
"Dear Box 408 ...· it read. "I waa Just' on which this Co~unity has been lutioDS to these things do not lie
wondering what the holder of my box built. It is an old story of theu- eom- within these things."
Dial 6146
number at Sweet Briar looks l1ke.
plete devotion to the Church, allowAnd then he concludes his editorial
" As for me, I am tall, dark, and drlve m g every action to be guided and di- with this statement:
FOR
a Ford. V-8. I am a freabman. What do
"There is only ODe way out of
you look lUte? Wbere 'are you from and rected by that influence. You know
PRINTINO
how, as the community grew, other the spiral. The way out is the sound
what class are you in?"
I.JTHOGRAPHING
of
voice,
not
our
voice,
but
a
voice
churches
linked
hands
with
the
pioOUt from Sweet Briar went the reply
Rl'LINO AND BINDING.
to Box 408 at the southern institution. neer church and strove for a better coming from something not ourcommunity.
selves, in the eristence of which we
It read in part:
OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS
I it !l. coincidence that today Win- cannot disbelieve. It is the earthly
"I am tall. too, and not as tbln as I
IN NORTH CAROLINA
in
many
ways
is
one
of
task
of
the
pastors
to
hear
this
ston-Salem
once was. My ba1r 1a whlte and I drive a
the most oustanding communities in voice to cause us to hear it, and to
Buick. I was a freshman in 1896."
P08t-olHce Box 408 at Sweet Briar be· the United States; that it has the
tell us what it says. If they cannot
longs to the President of the college, Dr. largest tobacco .manufacturing plant hear it, or if they fail to tell us, we
Meta Glass, slater of the Virginia'S Sena- in the world, the largest circular knit are utterly lost. Without it we are
-Dial 2-0653tor Carter Glass.
ladies ' hosiery mill in the world, the no more capable of saving the world
Roofing Repairs, GutI have read this litt le story partly largest men's and boys' underwear than we were capable of creating it
because it reflects a considerable dif- mill in the United States, one of the in the first place."
Yes~erday we thought that our foreters, Downspouts, Skyf erence in viewpoint and it illustrates largest and ~trongest banks in the
lights and Ventilators.
a change in viewpoint such as occur- South; that It has passed through fathers were old-fashioned out of
red in the life of a ' young college busin~ss cycles with much less d~- I date, and far behind the times. ToWE REPAIR AND
graduate, a man whom I know fairly preSSlOn than. ~as been the case m day we are seeing a revival of interINSTALL FURNACES
well. This college graduate, looking most. communltIe~;. that. among ap- est and an increasing appreciation of
for a job, as many another holder of prox~mately 400 clbes us";1~ the Com- the material handwork of our forea fresh degree, was debating whether m~Dlty Chest plan of raI!'lDg funds, fathers. Antique furniture; antique
H. W. CLODFELTER
to go to South America with th~ Na- ~1D8ton..sal.em has the ~lqU~ record, glass, and colonial architecture are
628 Brookston Ave.
tional City Bank, to go to New York Insofar as It can be ~8Certame~, of coming back strong, and with them
in some capacity, to go to Detroit
thatsuccessful
it has oneconsecutIve
of the finestcamp&Igl1s;
girl's coland make a connection .with the rap- 18
idly developing motor industry, or to leges in the South; that it has a school
stay in Wins.ton-Salem. He was diS- svstem which is most outstanding;
cussing this question with a Win- that it has a spirit which still makes
ston-Salem business executive. In the the community known as a religious
course of their conversation this ex- center, sometimes called the "Easter I
ecutive made the statement, "It is City '" I say, are all these things
worth $50,000 a year .to me to live coincidences, do they have merely
within the sound and ' under the in- geographical answers, or can it be
IN STERLING SILVER
fluence of the old church bell. " The that there are some other reasons'
Is is merely a coincidence that the
college graduate was dumbfounded and
thought to himself that it might be United States of America, settled by
worth $50,000 a. year to the business the same sort of people who settled
Of Interest in
executive but such was beyond com·· this community, is it merely coinriprehension. To~ay, some eighteen dence that the United States, while
years later, that same college grad- one of the youngest, is the richest,
.uate, in relating this story, says that materially, the most powerful nation
he begins to understand what the in the world ' Are the reasons for this
1M MmYIII a.aI
business executive meant. He begins simply geographical, or material dul'
to understand that the most impor- to vast natural resources, or could
WEN &lAmAID
tant things in life cannot be reckon- there be some other reasons'
WEN TAWIl
I doubt if many of us would dised in t erms of dolIars and cents, but
WEN
COll&E
for the purpose of trying to empha- l1/!l'ee that, in this community, as
size their wort.h, a large sum of mon- well as in the nation at large, we have
ey is sometimes used to try to con ve~' slipped quite a ways from the spiritual ideals and from the devotion to
the idea of great value~
Our subject today asks a Question- God of which our pionper forefathers
EACH
"What is the place of the Church in were possessed.
In the January issup of FORTUNE
t he community '" And I suppose the
subjeQt infers also what should be the there appeared an editorial entitled
place in the Community of the Church "War and Peace." I am confident
many of you have read it. But if there
and all that jt represents.
WEST FOURTH ST.
DIAL I-IM'
It is an old story to you that in are some who have not seen it, I
1753 a band of 12 men, looking for a earnestly commend it to you. In this
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had not been called on, but since we as it is to be leaders in other activities and successful in business. We
had such fine thiugs aid recently must truthfully say that to be a
a10ut the way Rotarians respond when member of a Church and never go near
caJJed on, and on any subject, that the place or know nothing about the
when Dr. Cunningham asked me to affairs of the congregation is almost
take a part in this program, I felt I the Same as not being a member.
could not refuse.
We must also think of the younger
Please do not think that I even pre- generation, let us say the High School
sume to feel that I am qualified to age, who have for years and years attalk on such a subject, but we, as Ro- tended Sunday School and Church
tarians, are supposed to be leaders in regularly and have now started to do
our business and professions and more thinking for themselves. Most
definitely in community projects. I boys have some ideal man, or sub-conthink we are all quite interested in scious hero, whom he admires greatly
anything that is f or the betterment and looks up to constantly. This man
01' our City. The civic jobs done year may have the finest personality and
in and year out by Rotarians prove might be most prominent in many
thi. fact. The Church, as part of a ways. All of a sudden this High School
community is as old as the conmlUnity boy discovers that his so-c.alJed he~'o
it elf. In reading history of early is never seen in Church. ThIS boy will
American life or the pioneers in any say to himself, "Maybe this Church
ection, or in the movies, or even in idea is not so important, after all, befiction, so often the outstanding thing cause Mr. So and So, whom everyone
in a community is the Church. Most likes and whom I think is the finest
of our civil laws are based on the and most successful man in the world,
law of the Church, the Church used never goes to Church, Why should 17 "
to be the center of all social life, as
How many of you men know the
well as the spiritual influence of a amount of the budget of your Church "
community. You never hear of a com- How many of you know whether this
munity in this country without a budget is raised each year, or whethChurch.
er or not your church is fully paid
No doubt every Rotarian here is a for and if not how much is still owmember of one church or another, ing Y Row much is yo~ pre~ch er
each makes his pledge for the finan- paid ' Are your c~r~nt bills P81~ or
cial support to this Church, but so is the Church slippmg further mto
many of us stop there. Possibly t4is debt' Is your Church growing in
type of Church member feels that he members ' And dozens of other such
has done his part and doesn't have to questions. The laymen of your Church
"0 to Church, but you -and I know are so necessary that without them
t hat the Church needs the active lay- there would be no Church. With inmen of the Rotary Club type who will different laymen the Church is doing
help guide the Church just as much very little good, but if the laymen,
as it needs the money. It is true that a a whole in our Churches of today
Winston-Salem rates better than most were anything like as interested in
communities in that here we find more the Church as our forefathers or oneprominent business and professional tenth as interested as they are in
men who are also prominent and ac- their business or profession today, our
th-e leaders in their respective Churches in this country would grow
hurches. So many men, however" bv leaps and bound .. So many of our
spend most of their. time. and eff~rts : J~~e ent day Churchmen do as .T?1l1
and make many.sacrifices m t.he build- Sykes recentl y said, "Put our relJglOn
ing up their busmess and SOCIal struc- in our wives' names."
tures, but a~though these same ~en
To appreciate fine things, such as
are laymen m the Church, they gIve symphonic music or !!feat paintings
practical.ly no tim~ or effort towar~s and fine arts, one m~st study to a
the affarrs of th~rr Church. Is thIS degree t.hese subjects. The more y.ou
because they consld~r. the Church of study such things the more your mno value' Surely th1S IS no~ .the case, terest in them will increase. The same
for they are members, they Jomed, and is true with the Church the more we
the~' contribute financially ea~h year know about our Church' and the more
to maintain the Church. In thl~ finan- we attend Church, the better church
ciaI aid ~imply beca1;lSe they think the If:aders we will naturally be.
Chru:ch 1S a good thJ?lg for other pee;
In closing my few remarks, I would
pl~ m the commumty' No, I don. t ask each of you men to ask yourself
thmk so, because we want our chil- the uestion "What kina of a Church
fd m Church be if every member
dren to go to Church and come under
its influence but we ourselves don't wou . ?lik
'"
have time. Maybe we don't like the was JUS
e me
preacher or are bored with his serill
mons. Consequently, we get further
BY JAMES A. GRAY.
and further from the Church.
I often think of a statement used Members of the Rotary Club:
by Bishop Gribbin when he lived here.
In discussing the subject assigned
He was talking to the Men's Club of by your Program Chairman-" The
hi Church and made this statement Church An Indispensable Factor in
to those present: " Ask yourselves this the Building of a Community' '- I asque tion, what kind ?f a Church sume there is no member of this Club
would this Church be if every mem- who would for one moment have a
bel' was- just like me'" I am afraid desire to eliminate the Church from
that some of us, when we ask our- our community life. At the same tinlC,
selves thi question, would have to I wonder if in our daily routine we
recognize the fact that the Church consider often enough the far-reachmight just as well close up. Surely yve ina- influences of· the Ohurch in every
Rotarians know that a commumty activity of the community, reaching
without a Church would not be a very down not only into the various conhappy place in which to live and that tacts of home-life but also into the
it is just as important to take an ac- very details of one's daily work.
ti.\-e part in the affairs of our Church
:fu speaking of the Church, I, of

- --

course, mean far more than the de-I it rounds out our sympathies as well,
nominational institution. I refer. to strengthening us to do good as outChri tian religion and, therefore, faIth lined for us under the Golden Rule.
in an all-wise God as an indispensab~e Furthermore as I see it, another tenfactor in one's daily life, as well as m dency that h~s become quite prevalent
our community.
in America in recent years, as has
Recently I had ail opportunity of heen the case in foreign countries
reviewin"" comments of certain promi- which have deteriorated in the past,
nent business men of the country on ha been a drifting away from proper
their own personal experiences as re- Sabbath observance, with consequentsults of the benefits they received day Iy increasing absences from Church
by day from their Church activities, 'ervices.
and I am going to take the liberty of
To my mind, one of the most necessary foundation stones of the Chrisquoting a few of these to you:
First, that of a manufacturer:
tian religion is a proper observance of
" As I have learned to count more the Sabbath and the exclusion thereand more upon Him, doubt has been from of not only unnecessary busir esolved into faith; heart-peace has ness activities but commercialied athtaken the place of restlessness; letie contests and theatrical entertainprayer has become a privilege in- ments, together with social functions
tead of a duty, and God, who, be- that can be held just as well on weekfore has seemed at times a long days. Only as we preserve the found awa.v off, becomes each day more tion stones can we hope to 'preserve
clo e and intimate and real. Even tbe Christian religion, and I am sure
when I fail Him I am conscious of that all of us here agree that unless
His love and His nearness. He is Christianity is preserved, democracy
makina- life a new thing to me."
will fail in the United States as it has
Also "'t he statement of an investment
banker':
"The business man who puts first
BAGGAGE AND
things first in his life will know
first hand the great comfort of
SHOE REPAIRING
God 's resources."
Then again, the comment of a man
.65c
MeD's aDdf
in Wall Street:
Women's .
85c
"Business can be thrilling or it
Half Soles , _ $1.00
can give one cause for despair, but
Christ never fails. His love and
Good leather and excelpower conquer e\"er~ situatio~. ~e
is a wonderf ul SaVIour! ChrIst IS
lent workmanship at prices
as r eal a companion and Lord in a
you
may have paid for
busy life of everyday living in the
poor quality.
heart of the financial district as He
i when one is preaching His Word
or worshipping Him on the Lord's
Day ,vith the Lord's people."
ADd last, the quotation from anwest Fourth Street
othcr manufacturer:
"To me to be a Christian means
a fixed hope for the future. It is an
assurance of eternity in companionship with the Eternal Father and
His Son, Jesus Christ.
U This hope is not one of a mystical future value -alone. It is a great
present help. In these days when
the foundations upon which men
STOKER COAL
build for their futures are being
shakcn, there is a peace and assurI f you eet beat reoultl from 70ur
b~Atin, plant you mull nle the riCh'
ance in knowing that the one founrllaL Our GENUINELY SPEOIALLY
dation upon which rests the confi!'IIP-PARED STOKER coal m .....
be. tine •• t"8'actioD at lDiDimllDl eo.'.
dence of the Christian-the death
and resurrection of Jesus ChristFURNACE COAL
can never be shaken. This hope
gives a purpose and objective to
For the home or olllce where 701lr turna ce i. not eqUIpped with .toker we
life otherwise unknown. Present
hnve what we beUove from yean of
_values are seen as temporal and but
" . u~v A SPECIAL FURNAOE OOAL
Ih
a •. will live you lOl'% .. tl"•• tlon .
the means whereby eternal values
are obtained. Eternal asscts can
COOKING & GRATE
never be wiped out."
Some of us may have become negliCOAL
gent in our attendance upon Church
RI.UE GEM haa no competition-we
services. To my mind, only by regular
have Bold it for many yearl and can
attendance upon Church services can
r c.-ornmend BLUE GEM OOAL to bold
It
"'te:1 dy fire for cookIng and make
one keep himself "rec~arged," just
tho old gTate a 'warm friend in 70nr
as we can only have electric lights in
home or office. Throw in a f .... lumpi
of BLUE GEM COAL .nd get .·way·
our homes and offices because of the
back even in the colde.t winter.
power that comes from the central
power house of the el~ctr~c c01!lpanies.
Again, we could easily 1ID~me th~t
BUY COAL NOW I
if everyone was as neglIgent m
Church attendance as we may be,
there could be a condition where there
would be no Churches. In other words,
we must all have a part 'if we don't I
COAL AND ICE
want .t o live in a community without
DIAL 7168
Churches. Wihen we are not selfish
but have a part, we also will find that

HINE'S

COAL

I J. R. THOMAS
I
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the Lovefeast. Real fellowship spirit I ters incapacitated. On what close marf
Pr
and something of that "unity" or gin of ministerial supply our
ovwhich our Lord prayed. Cantata, "The ince must operate. May they be reSeven Last Words of Christ" present- stored soon to health and service.
ed at Reynolds High School Auditorium with co-operation of Chamber Again, "Pray ye the Lord of the Harvest, etc."
..
of Co~erce and City of Wm~ton-S~Sunday, March 31. A happy close
lem. Fifteen hundred persons m audience. Atmosphere of reverence and to a long and difficult month. Preach
appreciation of deep meaning of Du- to large congregation of First Bapbois' composition. Christian people tist Church, Colored. Glad to express
.
.
interest in their work. Have part in
of Wmston-Salem must claxm and
15th
anniversary Lovefeast at Grace
hold Great Sabbath evening for reChurch, Mt. Airy. Many evidenc~s of
ligious purposes.
E t S d
M h 24. G
f I spiritual awakening in this congregaas er un ay, arc
rate u tion. Great promise for future in large
for the privilege of giving wide wit- number of young people active in
ness to our faith in the Resurrection
Christisn service.
and the certain foundation on which
our Christian Faith rests. A well-ordered and reverent service made possible by God's guidance and grace and I
TRADE Dr YOUR OLD
the co-operation of a great company
OPFIm: BQUIPJDIIT
of people. Optimistic and hopeful for
Your NEW STUDY and OFthe triumph of Christ's cause if we
FICE should be equipped with
will but follow up the victory.
a new and modern desk, a more
comfortable chair, a Flexible
Tuesday, March 26. Send notes of
Filing System, Looseleaf recappreciation to organizations and comords, etc.
mittees which aided us in the Easter
Liberal ~ fa allowance for
aboervance.
your old ollce fanaiare.
Wednesday, March 27. A day with
WATKINS BOOK
the sick. Attend reception in evening
to Miss Ann Dills, volunteer for hosSTORE
pital service ~ Alaska.
Winston-Salem, N. O.
Thursday, March 28. Three minis-

distressingly so in many other countries of the world.
As I come to the close of these remarks, I want to point out what to
me probably" is one of the greatest
assets we can have daily from Christian reJ.igion through our activities in
the Churches and that is the develo~
ment of Faith. It gives us a rod to
lean upon day by day, and when one
has Faith it does not fail him. In
all of the trying days of the past
decade, and with the many current
problems surrounding us on all sides
today, the one who has Faith is in
a much stronger position to go
through the day and night calmly and
in peace and overcome irritations, as
well as many obstacles, accomplishing his varied tasks in a succesful
manner. Recently, in reading the New
York Times, I noted on the same page
two news stories on this very point:
One item referred to a sermon by
Dr. Norman Peale, of the Collegiate
Church of New York, in which he

stated that people failed to realize that
God will do anything for them if they
will only believe in Him and have
complete faith in His teachings.
The other item referred to a sermon by Bishop William T. Manning,
of the Episcopal Diocese of New York,
in which he stated that the Christian
religion is not philosophy but that it
is a personal faith in Christ-a personal, conscious relationship which
is to guide, and inspire, and control,
a~l ou! tho?ghts and acts and .relahonshlps With our fellow-man.
And finally, I wish to quote a sentence I noticed last week 'while reading a copy of a Methodist Christian
Advocate, which quotation I think
well illustrates another value of our
today's program subject on the Church
or Christian religion as indispensable
in the building of a community and
essential to all of us in our daily lives:
"That which we call morale springs
from the consciousness that we are
fighting for God and with God."

PAGES FROM THE BISHOP'S
Friday, March L Busy afternoon
in homes of sickness and sorrow. Encouraging supper meeting with officers
and teachers of Pine Chapel Sunday
school. Unique experience listening to
recording of Easter Service of 1939.
How marvelous is the radio! Furnishes
opportunity for "checking up" and
improving our service.
Saturday, March 2. Provincial
Woman's 'Committee and -representa.
tives of Auxiliary adopt program and
budget and are entertained in our
home for tea. Wihat good works they
represent! Funeral of Richard Nissen.
Sunday, ~rch 3. Jtain! Rain!
Rain! Worship with Fries Memorial
congregation. Hear appealing gospel
sermon.
Monday, March 4. City Ministers'
Conference. Meeting of Central Elders
and much work preliminary to Easter.
Tuesday, March 5. A day of pastoral service. "Comfort ye, comfort
ye, my people, saith the Lord:"
Wednesday, March~. Forsyth Tubercular Hospital, a well order insti-'
tution, rendering great service. Immanuel Church in evening, young peopIe 'present excellent and edifying pragram.
Thursday, ¥arch 7. A day with the
ministers. Twenty-five present for
monthly conference.
Friday, March 8. Day given to
Unity matters and preparation of Jetter from American bishops. College
Trustees hold important meeting.
Sunday, March 10. Housed with
cold. What a blessing the radio is to
shut-ins. Worship with Centenary
Methodists and First Presbyterians
and find fellowship and food for my

Monday, March 11. Tnrn back towards winter. Meet Dr. Hornel Hart
\rho comes for spiritual emphasis week
at the College. Clemmons Committee
in interview with P. E. C.
Wednesday, March 13". Glad for
acceptance by Miss Ann Dills of position of trained nurse in our Alaskan
Orphanage. Missionary Society Directors meet.
Thursday, March 14. . Inspired by
fine body of youth at Hi-Y Banquet.
Address them on subject of "The Bible a Guide for Ambitious Youth."
Enthusiastic meeting of Church Aid l
and Extension Board.
F'l'iday, March 15. Our good friend,
Mrs. Nannie Lamb, passes after prolonged illness. Glad to bear tribute
to an earnest God-fearing mother.
Palm Sunday, March 17. A joyous
service at the Home Church with large
accession of members. Special lenten
efforts in Province attended with great
blessing. May our Lord "see of the
travail of his soul and be satisfied."
Very encouraging rehearsal of Chorus
for the Cantata, "Seven Last Words,
of Christ."
Wednesday, ,March 20.
Address
students of Reynolds High School in
pre-Easter service. What potential
good represented by these 1,500 girls
and boys. May they be led to commit
their lives to the Lord. Speak in evening to School-Masters Club on The
Moravian Easter.
Maundy Thursday, March 21. Hour
.o f uplifting commUnion at Home
Church, earnest spirit and strong fellowship band.
Good Friday, March 22. Gratified
over wider observance of day. Read
sacred story of Crucifixion at Home
Church. Address evening lovefeast
congregation on "Christ Gives a Light
on the Closed Tomb." John 11.
Great Sabbath, March 23. Great

soul.

throng of reverent worshippers for I ~==========================;;/J

DIARY

DR. E. S. HAGEN,

DR. C. E. CLEWELL,

Advocate

Provincial Chairman

ANNUITIES
We should like' to direct your attention to a consideration of the Annuity Plan of contributing to the ~ger Life
Foundation. An Annuity may ~ taken out in any amount,
and can be added to as desired.
The Annuity Agreement provides that as long as the
Annuitant lives, he receives interest on his gift at the rate
of five percent per year, payable semi-annually, but at his
death, the semi-annual payments cease, and the principal
becomes part of the invested capital of the Larger Life
Foundation.
We urge your favorable consideration of the plan of
taking out an AnnUity Agreement with the Larger Life
Foundation.

MORAVIAN LARGER LIFE FOUNDAnON
3400 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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News From Congregations

are usually from thirty to forty-five ,,/=============~~
in attendance. The faithfulness of our

WHEN YOU

staff of teachers .:from Grace Church,
PAINT or PAPER
Mount Airy, is the only thing which
RURAL LIFE.
weeks period of Christian emphasis, makes this Sunday school possible.
PHONE 4288
Although the fact may not be well which culminated in special services
But Sunday school is not enough,
OUR
MEN
WORK, ONLY E~
knmrn to many of our readers, Sun- in almost all of the churches of the and it is one of the needs and opPERIENCED WORKMEN
day, April 28, has been set aside by city during Passion Week.
EMPLOYED
portunities of our Province that this
many religious organizations as Rural
Our men are INSURED for
Palm Sunday marked the begin- field should be furnished with a setYOUR PROTECTION
Life Sunday. Its purpose is to "em- ning of outward evidences of this in- tIed schedule under a worker who
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he far m. ' '. The Southern Province three in many cases.
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of the Moravian Church, therefore,
On Easter morning our Band playDOBBS HATS
has eyery reason to be interested in ed chorales throughout the community A helpful series of home prayer
meetings
was
concluded
in
March.
hi ~ movement to give emphasis to
between the hours of two and fourMiss Charlotte Hill was chairll1&n of
he spiritual needs of rural people.
thirty. At 5:45 two hundred fifty peoSOCIETY BRAND
I t has long been the opinion of pIe gathered for the Resurrection Ser- the committee arranging for the meetCLOTHES
eader s in the field of a"o-riculture and vice, At eleven o 'clock 75 braved the ings.
r ura l life that our rural churches wind and snow to worship in the Passion Week services were held
coul d exert a f ar greater influence for
with good interest. Notably improvmorning service.
good upon their community than they
ed was attendance at the Good Fri- INTERWOVEN SOCKS
.An observance of our 15th .Anniver- dav service. Sunday school on Palm
are now doing. The church should be
interested not only in the souls of say had to be postponed from March Su'nday reached 434. On that day the
the community ; it should be concern- 15, and was held on the last Sunday following new members were received
i
ed aloin the soil. "The earth is the of the month with Communion in the into the church: Fred James Walser,
Lords," and he who allows soil morning. In the evening Bishop Pf ohl Thos. Eugene Hunter, Robt. Lee UnFOURTH AT OHERRY
erosion t o tum his fertile fields into was present and spoke to 275 people. derwood, Paul Allison Snider, Ernest
'sterile stones and gullies" fails in
Our new organ is completed and Robert Carter, Jr., Carl Leon Sherrill
his stewardship. Our churches should was dedicated in the morning service Jimmie Lee Newsome, James C. Cook:
be interested in the improvement and on the Second Sunday. That same Jr., David Eugene Daniels, Mrs. John
DIAL
lieautification of rural homes. Yet evening the choir, assisted by the W. Williard, Chloe McGill Yokley,
altogether too often our country choir of Central Methodist Church, Mary Louise Smith, Craig Darrell
5113 or 6114
churches plant ~o flo~e:s and shru~ g~ve, th,~ Lenten Cantata, "Th~ , Cru- Moseley, ~ouglas Gray Kimel, George
For
bery, allow theIr buildings to go m cifixion as our first truly muslc-ser- LeTell Rights, Rex Holt Freeman
need of paint, and permit weeds to ' vice with this instrument. We are in- Jr., Wm. Dennis Byerly, Jr., Bonni~
QU ALITY
grow in the cemetery-a fine example deed greatly indebted to the friends Jean Crotts, Lillian Marie Fishel,
of what not to do.
iL the commnnity who have so kind- Nancy Sue Craver, Mrs. Clifton D.
Perhaps the observance of Rural ly given 'us this splendid aid to our Newsome, Mrs. W!m- J. Crews, Mrs.
L. D. Spaugh, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. J.
Life Sunday would be a good thing worship.
for many of our churches to do. 'In- During th~ month our men have work- Lee Litaker, Carl Hanford Dymott,
vite the 4-H Club, the Home Demon- ed hard, usmg money borro,,:ed for the Reuben Estin Ervin, Dewey Watson
'CARROLL COAL
stration Club, or the Grange to wor- purpose, to good advantage m improv- Sloan.
ship in your church on that day. Pro- ing our heating plant, finishing the At the Maundy Thursday comW. A. Murphy, Mgr.
vide a special program and speaker church auditorium, building Jnnior mnnion, a new silver communion tray
for the occasion. It might be that Class partitions, and generally imthrough some such effort as this new proving the church plant. Only thirty r::::::=========================~
friends might be won for Christ and dollars of our five hundred was spent
. His chur.ch.
for labor, and most of the materials
-G. G. H.
were purchased at cost.
E. T. MlICKEY, JR.
Red Letter Edition, Good Print, Grained Art Leather
MOUNT AIRY.
References, Proper Names, Concordance, Maps
CROOKED OAK.
The entire six. weeks of the Lenten
$1.25 each (Including your name in gold letters)
Four of the five Sundays of the I
season has marked a period of progress in Grace congregation beyond month found us at Crooked Oak for
our expectations, and full of hope Sunday school in the afternoon. At425 Trade Street
Phone 810S
for the future. Perhaps much of this tendances have been good when one
-WE SPECIALIZE IN GENUINE ENGRAVINGawakening is due to the united effort considers the weather and the scant
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was used for the first time, the gift the four liturgical colors for the
of Mrs. Edith Brocker in memory of Church Year seasons. The new one
her husband, the late Wm. E. Brocker. is white for the Easter season.
New Eden reached 93 in attendance
HERBERT SPAUGH.
in March. The graveyard service was
omitted on Easter Sunday, the first
HOME OHUB.OlL
omission since the services were beThe Easter season brought blessing
gun.
.
to the Home congregation. The conThere wer.e three weddings and one cluding Sundays in Lent found la
f uneral durmg the month.
congregations present for worship.rge
On Palm Sunday we reached the
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.
climax of our personal evangelistic
CHARLOTTE.
. effort for Lent. Forty persons made
Easter is always notable in any profession of faith at that time and
Moravian congregation. Although the were received into the fellowship of
born Moravians in the congregation the church by baptism and confumaof the Little Church on the Lane make tion. In addition, eleven others were
up less than one-third of the mem- received by letters of transfer.
bership, yet the festival is a notable
The Passion Week services were
CIne for us.
well attended as usual, while both the
The little congregation of less than Friday night and the Saturday after200 members provides the organiza- noon lovefeasts were crowded. Bishop
ion for an Easter celebration which Pfohl brought the messages at both
this year reached an attendance of lovefeasts. The Holy Communion on
2,000. If the weather had been more Maundy Thursday and the second
favorable it would probably have been Communion service on Friday morn5,000.
ing were solemn and heart-searching
In thirteen years of the observance occasions.
The early morning service was atin Charlotte it has rapidly grown into
a fixture in which the entire com- tended by a large throng of worshipmunity unites. The Moravian Easter pers. Bishop Pfohl led this vast asBand, which emerges only once a semblage in the liturgical service.:rhe
year, embraces all of the bands in the broadcast over a state-wide hook-up
city. Barriers and competition melt I has brought many reports of favoraway. It is the only occasion when able reception from our non-resident
the National Guard. Band, the Shrine members. We always rejoice that once
Band and the five high school bands each year we can worship with our
play together under one direction. large non-resident membership on this
The band this year numbered 238.
morning.
For the first time the bands on the
Two members were called by death
ear ly tour were directed by leaders during the month, Bro. Richard Niswho were reared in Moravian music. sen on the 1st and Sr. Nannie Lamb
All three were members of the first on the 13th.
band taught and directed by the PasR. GORDON SPAUGH.
tor, H. S. Diehl, Jr., J. E.Steere, Jr.,
and DeArmond Moore.
Dr!lttANUEL.
The same is true of both choir di- 'The lirst week of the month was
rectors, DeArmond Moore and Miss devoted to special services in an enWilhelmina Wohlford. Both have deavor to strengthen the spiritual life
grown up in the congregation. Our of the congregation through a better
church organists are developed in understanding of the various organizathe same manner.
tions, and their relationship to the
Dr. Hornell .Hart, brilliant profes- program of the Church. We desire to
sor -and clergyman of Duke Univer- express again our appreciation for
sity, was the Easter Morning speak- the whole-hearted co-operation of the
er. As usual the Moravian Easter Boards of Elders and Trustees, the
Morning Liturgy was a part of the Wt>man's Auxiliary, the young peoser vice. The Rev. Herbert Spaugh and pIe, and the staff of the Sunday
L. R. Sides, head of the Charlotte school. The attendance was excellent
public schopl music system, directed and the results were good.
the massed bands.
The fruits of this effort were not
Transportation of the bands which long in maturing. Palm Sunday was
toured the city was effected through rich and full of blessing to a large
the courtesy of the Queen City Coach congregation. The Junior Choir asCompany. L. A. Love, president, and sisted. the adult choir in the rendiR. G. Holder, of this congregation, tion of Gregor' s "Hosanna". The
secretary, made this possible. Food thirty children were attired in vestfor the Easter breakfast, as in years ments for the first time and their
past, was generously provided by work occasioned many favorable commerchants of the city.
ments. Nine members were received
The Guild has provided the third into the communicant fellowship of
dossal curtain, which hangs behind the the church: three by confirmation;
pulpit. They are providing these in f our hy adult baptism; and two by

the right hand of fellowship; The
Holy Communion was the second largest in the history of the congregation,
and a great spiritual experience to
many. Further results were manifested in the attendance upon the services of Passion Week which surpassed that of former years.
At the quarterly meeting of the
generaI Auxiliary a generous d onation was made to the building fund,
and a definite effort is now underway in the Sunday school to further
increase the fund.
'SAMUEL J. TESCH.
OALVAJ,Y.
On March 10, the choir, under the
direction of Mrs. E. L. Starr, renda-ed "The Crucifixion" by Sir John
Stainer in a most finished and acceptable manner. We had prepared a word
edition of this cantata, enabling the
congregation to follow with better
understanding and appreciation this
lovely and moving Passion music, and
to join in some of the chorales.
Palm Sunday was another high day.
A goodly number of' persons were received into church membership by
adult baptism, confirmation, and right
hand of fellowship. The Palm Sunday service opening the Holy Week
series was beautiful and inspiring,
both choirs and the orchestra uniting
in the traditional anthems of the day.

Attendance upon all the Passion
Week services was large and grew
from night to night. The Holy Communion of Maundy Thursday night
was memorable, one of the largest
on record. The Brethren L. G. Luckenbach, Dr. W. H. Causey and the
Rev. A. C. Peeler assisted the pastor in administering the sacrament.
In the afternoon of that day the pastor administered the Holy Communion
to 16 sick and shut-in members. Services of Good Friday were reverent
and impressive. Very many visitors
were noted at the lovefeast at night.
-Calvary band again took a fine part
in the great Easter service. In spite
of the unerpected return to winter
later in the morning, we could carry
out our full program in a blessed
Easter service at 11 0 'clock.
On March 27 at night, a lovely reception, nnder the joint auspices of
the Woman's Work Committee of the
Province, the Foreign Missionary Society, and the Calvary Auxiliary, was
given at Calvary honoring Miss Ann'
Dills who has accepted the appoint~
ment as superintendent and nurse at
the Alaska orphanage.
Sister Mollie A. Nading, one of
our most loyal members, was called
to her eternal reward on March 21.
EDMUND SCHWARZE.
Washington has more than BOO
'public statues and monuments.
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BUY A LOT NOW

-andBUILD In The SPRING!
The Lots in the New Granville Place Are Selling
Fast. See This Beautiful Development And
Pick Out Your Lot Before
The Best Are Sold
WHY PAY RENTt

You Will Be Surprised How Easy It is To
Finance a Home In Granville Place

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SO TBIS
OW DEVBLOPIIBlft'
(One Block South of Granville School)

Salem Congregation
Phone 7922
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CBRIST CKOBOJI.
It has been planned to use our band faith through the rite of confirma- visits, that 1/ school boy's appetite"
On Palm Sunday morning the fol- at all of the evening services during tion.. We pray for her a victorious has been testing the cooks. Afte~ the
Sunday morning services, the afterChristian life.
lowing children were dedicated to the the coming months.
Lord in Infant Baptism: Jane Gray
Circle No.1 of the Woman's AuxOne of the most faithful organi- noon is spent visiting in the congreTruelove, daughter
A. G. True- iliary served a delicious sup~ ~o zations in any church which is so gation.
lo,e Jr. and Eloise Lyons Truelove, the employees of the Indera Mills m easily forgotten is the choir. We
A special effort to stimulate interand 'Te~ Reagan Crutchfield,. son of their social hall on the 15th. This thank our choir for the responsible est in the prayer meetings has met
Harmon and Mary Crater Crutchfield. circle recently paid off another $100 way in which ' they contributed to the with encouraging results.
Jewel Gray Jones, Grace Marie Long on the parsonage debt, which now worship of the Lenten and Easter
The unusual winter weather has
and Paul Edward Miller, Jr. were re- stands at $2600.
season.
CHARLES B. ADAMS. not affected the attendance of this
ceived into the church through the
The fall and winter labors of the
.
congregation very much, for as long
sacrament of Adult Baptism.. Rich-" Spade and Trowel Garden Club"
FBlEDBURG.
as the people are able to travel the
ard Saunders, William Young, Wini- are beginning to show results in the It has been eight months since a roads for business, they feel it their
fred Pfaff, Betty Pfaff, Frances Lright array of spring flowers sur- report of Friedburg Congregation has duty to go to the house of God for
Ebert, ,sarah H(olton, and DeEtte lOunding the parsonage.
appeared in these columns. For four worship. One good brother stayed at
Bryant became members through the
We thank Mrs. Clyde Shore and months the congregation was without home the first Sunday after the heavy
Rite of Confirmation. We received Dr. H. A. Hudgins for leading those a regular Pastor, and the heavy du- snow in January, and his conscience
into the fellowship of the church by Passion W eek ~eading services at ties of a student does not permit hurt so badly that he appeared bright
Jetter of transfer Mr. and Mrs. Gil- which the pastor could not be pres- time for any except the most impor. and early the next Sunday and acbert Spaugh and son Gilbert, Jr., and ent.
CHARLES B. ADAMS tant pastoral duties.
knowledged that as long as he could
Mr. and Mrs. Len Matthews.
The congregation has been 'pro- go to town he should come to church.
BETHANIA.
. Attendance at the reading services
gressing with the usual program, and Would to God that we · had more
of the Passion Week was the best on
Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday, w.i th hearty cooperation on the part Christians whose consciences would
record. The Maundy Thursday Holy with the intervening Passion Week of both individuals and organiza- speak louder I
Communion IService was very impres- of reading services, brought the usual tions, all realizing that "A Flock
The secret of flrithfulness to the
sive with the new members attending interest of the season. The pastor Without a Shepherd" needed their church lies in early training. Fried. in a body along with the members of was assisted by Bro. W. T. Strupe in support, and 'the introduction of a burg has a class for the mothers of
the Board of Elders and Trustees. At the night meetings, and on Maundy new Pastor called for patience and children under four years of age. It
the Good Friday Lovefeast, Bro. J. Thursday and Good Friday by the much prayer. Although time per- has an enrollment of fifteen and has
Calvin Barnes, pastor of our Oak theologues John Kapp and John Be- mits oruy a very limited number of the record of an almost perfect atGrove Providence and Fulp churches, £Us. Dr. Rondthaler read the Easter
was the guest speaker.
Morning Litany to an attentive and
The church band'lpresented a beau- reverent congregation gathered on
tiful Lenten Vesper to an apprecia- the graveyard. Through the early
ti"e audience on the second Sunday morning hours and in the early sernight of the month under review.
vice, the band, enlarged by our boys
PROTECT THE HEALTH 01' YOUR ENTIRE
Despite the heavy snowstorm of and reinforced by visiting players,
FAMILY
Easter Sunday the attendance was filled the air with sacred music. Bro
good at both Sunday School and the Kapp preached the Easter s~on
As members of the American Institute of Laundering, we are able
to assure you the most scientific methods anywhere. Our washing
readino- of "The History from the On Sunday after Easter an infant
formulas are the same as those found by medical and laundry techR esur:ection to the Ascension of our baptism by the pastor was followed
nicians to be et!ective in destroying bacteria. Our laun~ry is very
Lord. "
with the sermon by Bro. L. G. Luck.
definitely a valuable guardian of your health.
F. WALTER GRABS.
The funeral service of Bro. John enbach.
-We are as near you as your telephone-H. Oakley was conducted on Easter
Call 5178 and our representative will be glad to explain our services
OLIVET.
Monday by the pastor, assisted by
without obligation. The cost is surprisingly low.
Bro. E. A. Holton. We express again
Following the Season of Lent, with
to the children our sympathy in this Sunday preaching, Passion Week
their sorrow.
reading services were conducted by
In Old Salem-Plaut 1000 S. MaiD Street
We are happy to report increase the members on the week nights, and
Uptown Office-Hotel Robert E. Lee Building, llarshall Street
in attendances at all the services of by Bro. W, T. Strupe and the pastor
both t he Church and Sunday School. on Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday '-----~--------------------J
VERNON L GRAF.
The Easter sermon was preached by
the pastor on the Sunday after Easter. Bethania band announced PasBETRABABA.
The Lenten season closed with a sion Week at Olivet church on Palm
real Easter blessing in spite of the Sunday and played in the neighbordiminished attendance due to the hood on Easter Morn between two
Easter snow. A large congregation and three 0 'clock.
F. WALTER GRABS.
was present at the morning service
to witness the profession of faith by
RURAL JIALL.
Mary Jane Thomas in confirmation
and of David Segraves in baptism..
An average of 42 per night attendWINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
The whirling snow prevented all but ed the Passion Week reading services
75 from attending the afternoon ser- and we want to thank Mrs. W. E
vice that traditionally closes on the Stauber, Mrs. S. E. Flynt, and Bro.
run College facilitoiea, accredited standards, libr&17, laboratories,
graveyard, and 25 of them were band Leslie Stauber for leading those at
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SALEM COLLEGE
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF
EXPERIENCE

musicians. The whole service was
held in the church, and we thank the
members of the Fries Memorial and
Calvary bands who assisted us. This
was the first service of its kind in
which the newly organized Bethabara

which the pastor could not be prescnt. A number of worshipers from
other Rural Hall churches were in attendanee.
On Palm Sunday morning, Diane
Payne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-

lland could serve.

cus Payne, made her profession of

etc.

Far-lichtecl people are uiq these di1Iicult years as never before.
for conep tra.iJliq.
C~

8q~8

b,. m&Il or persoual rilit-Salem Colle,e Office. 8a1em
A. . . to 6 P . . . d&i17.
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ten dance winter and summer. They
not only attend Sunday school but remain for the preaching service also.
On Palm Sunday five persons were
received into the church by the right
hand of fellowship. The falling snow
forced the congregation to remain in
the church for the resurrection service on Easter Sunday. The band
has taken on new life and played in
the balcony for this service under
the capable direction of Austin Burke,
Jr., who is beginning to train fifteen
llew band members and also directs
Lhe present band.
The supper served by the ladies on
Easter Monday proved to be a greater
success than was expected after the
snow came. A hearty welcome was
given each guest but the "high spot"
of the afternoon came when the Tesch
family arrived. The supper came to
a stand still for a few minutes, the
cooks from the kitchen and all could
scarcely wait their turn to say a
word.
The congregation was almost swept
hy a tragedy two weeks before Easter.
During the opening hymn in the
preaching service a few men burst
a back hall floor to extinguish a fire
which originated from an overheated
furnace. Instead of singing "Praise
God From Whom All Blessings Flow,"
most of the people went away without knowing anything out of the ordinary had happened.
Several members have been the victims of various afflictions and a numter had to enter the hospital for
treatment or operation. Mrs. Bynum
Payne is still a patient at City Memorial Hospital.
The Lord has seen fit to call several of our most beloved members to
their eternal rest during these past
few months. The last, Miss Anna B.
Johnson, knswered the call early Easer Monday. Brother Tesch conduct!d the funeral. In addition to the responsibility of two congregations,
Brother Tesch has been rendering an
invaluable service to this congregation
n time of bereavements, not a pleasant duty yet one that only he could
fill.

Brother Luckenbach has been rendering us a valuable service during the
past few months, assisting in the duties that only an ordained minister
can perform.
NANNY SUE JOHNSON.

KERNElLSVILLE.
Fourteen boys and girls from the
Junior Department of our Sunday
school, all having been in instruction
class for two years, were received into
our communicant membership on Palm
Sunday. As all also sirig in the Junior
Choir, all were in vestments. It was
. a thrilling sight, and a notable feaure of a beautiful service and the

most largely attended administration
of the Holy Communion in our history.
Passion Week services were almost
double in attendance those of last
year. On Easter Sunday despite the
low temperature we held our customary service on the graveyard at sunrise, with an attendance much above
last year, and said to be the largest
ever. At least it is the largest of
which we have any record. We were
again assisted by the band from
Friedland. Our band went to Friedland to return the favor shown us, but
the much-talked-about snowstorm kept
us all indoors.
Weare truly grateful for possibly
the best observance of Lent and
Easter we have ever experienced, due
in large measure to the loyal co-operation of our members, serving in
the many capacities necessary to carry out our program.
WALSER H. ALLEN.

GREENSBORO.
With the passing of each Easter
sea on our Passion Week services are
becoming more and more a distinctive part of our congregational life.
During the past six years there has
been a steady increase in attendance
and improvement in the quality of the
services. The average attendance for
the week in 1935 was seventeen per
service with only six in attendance on
Friday evening. This year the average was 57 per service with 83 present for the service on Friday evening. The credit for this steady growth
is no doubt due to the loyalty and
effort of the Senior Choir which supported every service, and to the Junior
Choir which was present on several
occasions. This year our Sunday school
supported them by attending certain
ones by departments.
Palm Sunday was for us this year
a red letter day in a very real sense.
For the first time, as far as the reeords reveal, over 100 were present for
the Palm Sunday morning service.
We were happy to receive into oUI
membership the following:
Ada
Wright, daughter of Bro. and Sr.
Conrad Wright, by the sacrament of
infant baptism; Adeline Gladwell,
'£ommy and Madeline Hayworth, and
Marvin and Mary Frances Orrell, by
sacrament of adult baptism; and John
David Oehman by the rite of conflrmation.
In spite of the snow the services
of Easter Sunday morning were well
attended.
An egg rolling was held in the grove
at the rear ,of the church on Saturday
afternoon before Easter Sunday for
the primary and junior children. The
class of Junior boys, taught by Mrs.
A. B. Strickler, for the second year
boiled and dyed the eggs for the 00-
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casion.
GEORGE G. HIGGINS.

KACEDOMA.

MORTICIANS

This month the Auxiliary met with
Mrs. Elmer Allen. About fifteen bravFRANK VOGLER
ed the rainy weather and enjoyed the
fellowship that only a meeting of this
& SON3
kind can give. The ladies are working
hard to help beautify the interior of
the church, which work we hope to
Dial 6101
start so.on.
On Palm Sunday we were glad to
welcome four new members into our
fellowship by baptism and six by con- I'
firmation.
-VisitWe began our Passion Week readings on Sunday night and continued
CLINARD ELECTRIC
on through the week. On Thursday
COMPANY
night we came to the Lord's table.
This was something new at Macedonia.
The Leading Electrical and
Radio Store
Everyone attending seemed to enjoy
the services.
245 No. Main Street
Easter Sunday, 1940, will of course
Opposite Wachovia Bank
be remembered for a long time. It
was the first tinie we failed to have
our service in the graveyard. The
ELECTB.IC LIGlITIRG l'IXband from Christ Church did not come
TUBES
out on account of the snow, so we
were forced to hold our service in
the church. About 140 were present
and a fine spirit prevailed. We wish
WASHING 1lA000000S
to thank the members of the Christ
PUMPS .Alm WATER SYSChurch band for their willingness to
TEJI8
help even though they did not get to
come.
WESTINGHOUSE ELEO'BIO
G. E. BREWER.

REFRIGERATORS

NEW PHILADELPHIA.

.

Sold on Eaq Terma.

An article in The Moravian by Bro.
H. B. Johnson on The Christian's
Sunday WIght, furnished us thought
245 No. Main Street
and material for our evening service
Opposite Wachovia Bank
on the first Sunday. The pastor and
Winston-Salem, N. C.
three lay workers joined in the discussion of this timely topic.
On Monday the 4th the funeral
services of Mrs. R. G. Dull, one of
our members, were held. Burial was
COLORADO YULE
in the church graveyard.
MARBLE
Passion Week .services beginning on
........ of Ita atreIDe Iaard.De.,
CI')'I&aIllDe structure, be II'&ID aDd
Palm Sunday proved a joy and blessbeautIfaJ ~ JDal[ea &be
ing to our people. Large attendances
moat IMUDc aDd ..u.taeCory MoravIaD Graft Blab. 1& .... DO equal.
were recorded. On Palm Sunday Gary
On Display At
Eugene Idol, infant son of Bro. and
Sr. James Aubrey Idol, was presentWall Monument CO.
ed to the Lord by baptism, and five
"TIN MOIl."" Y.l & ..tifrJ"
Up PItIIIrIOIa An. aural HaD ZoII4.
new members were received into the
WbIatoD-8aI-., •• o.
church, three by transfer and two by
confirmation. Holy Communion was
served to the largest attendance in
the history of the congregation. PasCheap Seed Is Poor
sion Week readings ' were well atEconomy
tended through Thursday evening at
which service a large congregation
lh'n the 981'7 be~ aeed JOU en bUJ
ia but ......U Item In Jour prdeDini
was present for the lovefeast. Unbu.t. TrJIDi to lave • fe... enu
favorable weather prevented us from
on It meana riakinl the wee... of
J01lJ' prden, maJ .....te .11 JOur .lrort.
concluding these services on the
01lJ' atock of aeed Ia eomplete. and
graveyard on Easter Sunday as is
"81'7 nriel7 ia .baolutelJ reliabia.
our custom, but a large congregation
COX'S SEED STORE
was present for this last service which
TBLBPBOJI1I 7262
was held in the church.
Oor. 8th 1\ Trade Street8
On Wednesday the 27th the pastor i ~=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~

CLINARD ELECTRIC CUIP'Y
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and J. P. Robertson conducted the
funeral of Thomas C. Harper, brother of our long time and faithful member, H. C. Haiper. Burial was in
Harmony Grove cemetery.
Dr. R. E. McAlpine was the guest
!ipeake~ at our Thursday
evening
prayer service on the 28th. Plans are
being made to have a number of cottage prayer meetings in preparation
for our revival services which are
scheduled to begin the latter part of
'
May.
HOWARD G.. FOLTZ.
BETHESDA.
We are encouraged with the increased interest and larger attendances in our Men's class of the Sunday school. The monthly business session was held at the home of Bro. A.
G. R
. ogers.
' ..
.
th
At th e mornmg serVIce on e sec..... _-!- J
.
an d S un d&y CaroI yn JD.ArlD &rVlI,
infan t daught er 0 f Broo an d Sr. Spen' was ded'lca t ed th e Lor d
cer J arVIS,
by th e sacramen. t 0 f b·apt'18m. At this
. t
b
same serVIce wo new mem era were
, d'moe
t th church by adult b apreceive
,
H I C
.
Is
bhsm. 0 y ommunlon was a 0 0
'th
I
be
ti·
erve d WI a arge num r par Clpat,
mt f t - h ld
E t S
ve ~as was e on as er unday evenmg. Unfavorable weather low•
ered the attendance somewhat, but It
.
. . t th
was a graCIOUS ,serVIce Jus
e same.
The resurrection story was read and
. d' t · th h h
one member receive moe c urc
b, adult baptism. .
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
.

HOUSTONVILLE.
The Sunday school does not improve in attendance as we would like
to see it, but we are looking forward
to better attendance with the approach of milder weather.
We put on a «!rive for money to
purchase new hymn books which are
much needed and succeeded in this
effort by the help of some of our
friends outside of the congregation.
These books were delivered to the
church on Easter Monday.
Because of the inclement weather
our fourth Sunday night appointment,
which was Easter Sunday night, was
not filled, but we held a fifth Sunday
night service with about 40 present.
W. CLYDE DAVIS.
FBlEDLAlm.
The Lenten season has brought
much joy and encouragement to this
congregation. Attendances are steadily increasing and interest in the
spiritual welfare of the congregation is much in evidence.
The Passion Week services were
better attended and the service of
Holy Communion on Maundy Thursday was the largest within the memory of those present.

The Easter Day services encountered the handicap of Christmas weather which forced us to conduct the
Resurr~ctjon service in the shelter of
the church. The bands, Kernersville
and Friedland, assembled in the quarters of the Primary department and
from that point led the hymns for
the service. The two bands had participated in the early service at Kernersville. The presence and assistance
of Bro. Walser H. Allen were much
appreciated by pastor and congregation.
The organization of a class for
catechetical instruction has been effected, and we anticipate a profitable
and blessed spring season with this
large group of young people.
SAMUEL J. TESCH.
ADVENT.
Th e two week S 0 f evangelisbc
. ser,
VIces conducted before Easter by the
.
Rev. Lee C. Fisher, of Portland, In.
.
diana, was
. a great. bleSSIng to . our
.
congregabon
and friends. Mr. Fisher
.
. •
18 a mUSIClaD as well as a preacher
. .
and has won a host of friends, havmg
.
conducted the pre-Easter reVIval a
His '
. h hildr
year ago.
mterest m t .e c
en
and young people resulted m seventy
persons not missing a service during
the campaigu and many others who
nl
. d'
Larg
.
0 Y mlSse one.
e congregabons
d th
lis
h' h
greete
e evange t eac
DIg t.
Th
.
d
ere wet~e many pcoalmnversS10ns antwreconsecra Ions. On
unday, en. d .h h
h h 11
b
ty urute WIt t e c urc, ve y
the rite of conftrntation, thirteea by
baptism and two by the right hand
of fellowship.
Our largest attendance at Sunday
school for the year was reported during the revival meeting, on the second Sunday of March, when 369 were
present.
In spite of the never-to-be-forgotten snow storm on Easter Sunday the
church attendance was remarkably
good. The Easter Litany was pr~y
ed in the church, with the church band
in the balcony.
Passion Week services were eonducted as usual with Holy Communion
on Maundy Thursday and Lovefeast
on Good Friday night.
On Easter Sunday the sanctuary
was decorated with Easter lilies, hyacinths, tulips, hydrangeas and azaleas,
the gift of Francis J. Hood, of Marinette, W:isconsin, in loving memory
of his father, the late F. J. Hood.
Young Mr. Hood is a personal friend
of the pastor.
The month closed with the Father
and Son Banq'uet, held in the basement
of the Sunday school building. Arter the meal, Fred Bahnson, Jr., showed miving pictures of the Grand Canyon, and various activities on the
western ranches where he was privileged to spend much time.
J. GEORGE BRUNER.

EIn'EB.P:&ISE.
Oud attendances for February were
slightly better than they were in
January. Yet we had a great deal of
sickness ~o contend with. On the
fourth Sunday we were happy to welcome into our communicant membership by letter Bro. and Sr. W. Edward
Lashmit.
On Saturday evening of the 9th,
the ladies served a fellowship supper
in the church basement with good resuIts.
You ean ..-111' enjoy the ontdoor
The work of building the new fence part of your hOlDe when it fa . . teeted with 8turdy, dependable
around the graveyard is going forward Cyclone Fence.
and we trust the job will soon be com· Ioatalled by the Cyclone Ereetioa
pleted. When done this will add much men.~.ttheW~.ut_
you an e.tilDate wlthoat
t(l the beauty of our church property. .he
obi1ption.
We began our Passion Week serEVERYTHING IN
vices on Palm Sunday night, but they
RABDWARE
were not attended as we hoped they
would be.
Excllllive Dealers for Sar,ent'.
. Builders Hardware and
On Palm Sunday night another
Marietta Paints, Sta1Ds
cloud of sorrow gathered over our
and VarDlahes
church and community with the passSCREEN DOORS AIm WINing of the oldest member of our conDOWS, POULTRY WIRE, ETC.
gregation namely, Bro. J. Franklin
Tesh. Our church has lost one of its
most loyal and faithful members, and
CHAS. O. B~Olt, ....u,u
the community one of its highly eswest 5th St.
Dial 2-1173
teemed citizens. The funeral was conWinston-SAlem, N. O.
ducted by the pastor, assisted by the
brethren H. B. Johnson, E. A. Hol- ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.
ton, S. J. Tesch and the Rev. W. L.
Read and patronize The WaChovta.
Scott.
MorAvian advertisements.
W. CLYDE DAVIS.

WINSTON·SAUI H'DW'Rt CO.

WAOHOVIA ARBOR.
The readings from "His Last
Week, " were used in connection with
Sunday afternoon services during the
season of Lent. The Holy Communion
was administered on Palm Sunday.
The Easter services were conducted in the afternoon following the
Sunday school session. Owing to the
snow storm, the graveyard service
was conducted in the church, with the
assistance of the Advent band. The
Lovefeast followed with the Easter
Bernlon by the pastor. The attendance
was extra good. Th·e church was decorated with Easter lilies and white
hyacinths.
The March meeting of the Auxiliary was held at the church.
J. GEORGE BRUNER.
OLEJe(ONS.
The services for Passion Week and
Easter were enriched by appropriate
music and attentive congregations.
The Gospel story was re-lived by a
number of those who came. The Communion service was held for the first
time on Thursday night and the Good
Friday afternoon service was added
to the day which closed with the
lovefeast.
The Band under the direction of
Bro. Theodore Rondthaler was able
to play a number of times, going out
early Sunday morning and playing

._.- ... ---•.-- -"The IJeal Covenant"
Conscious of the need for
merchandise of the finest and
th~ best, of a better knowledge
for it among our customers, and
of a revival of good quality and
workmanship throughout the
mercantile world, we' hereby
covenant with our customers;(1) To strive to enrich your

everyday living by serving you at all times
with sinceri.t y and graciousness; and,
(2) To share what we know
about the rightness and
suitability of what we
have to sell, and try to
instill a love of the
beautiful when you
honor us with your
presence.
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for the 11 0 'clock service in the
church. The procession to the graveyard was abandoned due to the blizzard.
The grounds in the vicinity of the
graveyard were thoroughly cleaned
under the direction of Bro. R. H. Hunter. Further improvements will be
carried out in the near future.
The young people meet each Sunday night .at six 0 'clock with the
young people from the other churches
in Clemmons.
RALPH C. BASSETT.

In her passing the congregation has
lost a faithful and loyal member. The
funeral was conducted by the pastor
on the 23rd, assisted by Bro. F. W.
Grabs and Bro. E. A. Holton.
We are indebted to Mr. 'Slate of
the Slate Funeral Home of King for
the use of his amplifier and loud
speakers which were used to rebroadcast the Early Morning Easter
Service from the King church tower.
E. C. HELM:ICH.

second Sunday. For sometime the
whole Sunday school had to meet in
the church auditorium in one class,
but progress in the building program
has made it possible to use eight of
the class rooms which have now been
completed.
About seventy of our people met
for a fellowship supper on Saturday
evening the 16th. It was a time of
real inspiration, thanksgiving and
fellowship. We were happy to count
among those present Bro. and Sr. E.
L. Stockton.
Lovefeast was held on Good Friday night. One new member was received by transfer. The Holy Communion followed the lovefeast and
the reading of the Crucifixion story.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

.ARDMORE.
Palm Sunday and Passion Week
MAYODAN-LEAKBVILLE.
brought together about the usual numOur congregatio~s have had success- ber of 'interested people. A member
ful services throughout the Easter of the congregation furnished two
month. The second Sunday brought beautiful palm for Palm Sunday and
the termination of the pastor's morn- lillies for Easter. Three infants and
ing preaching service at Leaksville. one adult were baptized, eight conBro. McConnell generously consented firmed and five received by letter at •
lIOPEWELL.
to have regular morning services and the eleven o'clock service on ThursEaster was observed in the usual
there will be two evening services day evening and Lovefeast on Fri- manner. The reading services were
each month. Thus both congregations day evening. Bro. L. G. Luckenbach held on Monday, Wednesday and Friwill have not less than six preaching brought an appropriate message at day evening, with that on Good Friday, followed by the Holy Communservices per month.
the Lovefeast.
Palm Sunday brought our largest
Our band and ushers did faithful ion. Attendances were not as good
morning congregation with baptismal service in connection with the great
service and special singing by the Easter celebration. Some members of
Junior Choir. The Junior Choir as our choir had part in the rendition
well as the Mission Club for Junior of "The Seven Last Words From
Girls is under 'the guidance of Mrs. The Cross," given this year at ReyStimpson.
nolds Memorial Auditorium. About
We held services each night dur- twice as many people attended as in
ing Passion Week at ~ayodan, while former years. The Ardmore pastor,
Leaksville held meditation service the from his elevated and chilly position
last three nights in the week Each on top of the old Boys' School Buildcongregation had an early mol'l1ing ing, assisted Bro. D. L. Rights in the
5ervice, and in spite .of sub-freezing broadcasting program.
weather a large group attended.
Had part in four funerals, Joseph
The regular ' fifth Sunday night Mendenhall at Friedberg on the 16th,
Union service was ' observed by wor- Frank Tesh at Enterprise on the 19th,
shipping with the Baptist congrega- Mrs. Cornelia Pulliam at King on the
tion at Mayodan.
23rd, and John Oakley at Christ
Church on the 25th. Strange as it
XING AND MIZPAlL
may seem, within the space of ten .
days
I was called upon to hold or asAs our eb.urch attendance was the
poorest in February that we have sist in the services of four members
seen in many a month, the month of of churches which I served. Bro. OakMarch evidenced the best in a long ley was at Avelon when I went there
time. Attendance. at Passion Week as a young minister and later at Christ
services waS good. In checking a three- Church when I was there. Bro. Menyear attendance record we flnd that denhall was a man in the prime of
there has been a consistent growth in life when I went to Friedberg and so
the number attending these services. were Bro. Frank Tesh at Enterprise
On Palm Sunday, at King, we were and Mrs. Pulliam at King.
We were glad to have Mrs. Henry
happy to receive into our fellowship
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brown by letter Roan address our Auxiliary on the
of transfer, Betty Lou Smith and Ruby evening of the 12th.
Mae Smith by the sacrament of adult
On Palm Sunday conducted our
baptism. On Good Friday night we regular service at Union Cross and
administered the Holy Communion at baptized Rebecca Ann, infant daughKing in a union service, well attend- ter of Bro. Paul and Sr. Florence Kined by both ~izpah and King mem- namon. This was the first infant bapbers.
tism at Union Cross.
During the month our first charter
EDGAR A. HOLTON.
-ESTABLISHED 1871member of the King congregation was
Belews Street at Patterson Av.called home. Mrs. B. F. Pulliam,
. !HOPE.
Just 'l'wo Blocb East of
known to her many friends as Aunt
After several months of unsatisBtl Co~ee Pot on
Nelia, passed away on Good Friday factory arrangements for Sunday
East Main Street
morning. She had been ill about two school sessions we were able to get
months, seriously so for the last week. I back to regular class work on the
Wins ten-Salem. N. C.
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IT'S
EASY
TO

OWN
A

HOME
YOUR
01'

OWN
Never before in histo1'1
couid you own a home of
your own on more attractive terms tha.n you can today. Building m&terials are
low. L&bor is plentiful
LocaJ &l"Chitects, builden
&nd workmen &re waitiDg
for you to 8&y "00" on
your home. We have &lDple
funds immedi&tely available for home building,
buying and remodeling.
The net coat to borrower is
low. No red tape. Prompt,
courteous service by home
people with home money.
With the STANDARD
BUILDING AND LOAN
PLAN of home ftna.ncing
you have the aasurance of
knowing that you will be
able to complete your payments and ca.ncel the mortgage on your home during
the yean you are able to
9tJ1t.M 81p8p'II91[ "8 Amnii nOA
eA'II tnM. lIO~V!DOIft Il[[OJ
81Ir01[ IJII\ 10 lIo11'Uado

work and ea.t"Il; ad the co-

you are paying for your

home.

LET- US
HElP YOU

•

STANDARD

BUILDING & LOAN
E. L. PFOllL, Sec.-Treaa.
238 N. Main St.
PhoDe 9834
Winston-Salem, N. C.

"And be not conformed to this
world but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good and acceptable, and perfect, will of God. "
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this year as in previous years. · The
graveyard service could not be held
due to the snow.
The debt on the new pews has been
considerably reduced during the
month. The primary class raised $66
which paid for two rows of benches.
Various classes and organizations are
donating toward this cause. ·
The . Woman's Auxiliary held its
monthly meeting at the church with
a good attend~ce.
Mrs. Luther Myres and Mrs. Earl
Everhart have been ill.
MRS. PAUL BERRIER.

PINE CHAPEL.
The first meeting f or the month of
March was a fellowShip supper given
by the pastor for teachers and officers
of the Sunday school. We were happy to have everyone present, 20 in
all. Bishop P fohl was our guest and
after the supper brought us a very
helpful and encouraging message.
Short talks were made by A. M. Walker, V. E. Holcomb, Mr~. P. G. Wooten,
Miss Ruth Smith and others.
Passion Week was observed in the
u ual manner. Many of our band members, ushers and singers attended the
early morning service on Easter Sunday, but the suow that quickly followed greatly interfere!! with the
other services of the day.
The Woman's Auxiliary met at the
home of Mrs. C. F. Moore on the 8th
with a . large attendance, and the
Crouch Philathea Class at the home of
Miss Hellen Bennett. Both organizations voted to increase their pledges
to our parsonage fund. It begins to
look as if the next thing to become
a reality ~t Pine Chapel is· a parsonRge.

J. P. CROUCH.

FRIES MEMORIAL.
Brother L. G. Luckenbach was our
pulpit guest on Sunday night, March
10. His gospel message was heard
with interest and blessing.
Palm Sunday witnessed the christening of three children, the baptism
of eight adults, Mrs. Gladys Barnett~
the MiSses Wilma Barnett, Betty Lou
Sweatman, Barbara Ann Austin, Bett~- Sue Wilkes and Peggy Ann Wilkes,
Douglas Holt and William ]?uryear;
the confirmation of Carol Janles, Norman Sapp, and Ivan Lester; and the
reception of C. M. Craft, J1'., Hege
Hamilton and Mrs. W. R. Hanillton.
After the service the elders accompanied the pastor to the home of W.
R. Hamilton. There llr. Hamilton was
1'l'ceh'ed into the church by the rite
of confirmation. R~adings from the
PSIS iou Week Manual began at the
evening service. Robert Newsom's
010, "The Palms," was beautifully
l'endered, as were · the anthems "Hosanna" and "Bethany," by the combined choirs. Instrumental; parts were
played by the Misses Christine Dunn
and Johnsie Moore, and -Carl Plaster.
Passion Week services were well
attended. Miss Doris ~mith was received by the riO"ht hand of fellow-

ship at the Maundy Thursday communion. The Rev. R. L. Forbis, pastor of the Grace Methodist Church,
brought an impressive lovefeast message on the Cross OIi Good Friday
evening. On this occasion a tenor solo
by W. G. Wendt added much to the
beauty of the service.
H. B. JOHNSON.

Rev. Gordon Spaugh and Bishop
Pfohl. Interment in Salem Cemetery.
A member of the HOlDe Church.
LiDeberry-M!rs. Gertrude Hall,
4ied April 3, 1940. Funeral eonducted
by the Rev. Gordon Spaugh and Bishop Pfohl Interment in Moravian
graveyard. A member of the Home
Church.

INFANT BAPTISMB.
ACKNOWLBDGJIBliTS FOB IUBOJI, 19'0
Vickers--Ellen Regis, infant daugh- Retired Mi08ionarie.:
A<:1rnewledged .•....•. '1,487.9'
ter of Karl S. and Jo V·l·ckers, Jr., -Previously
From Hope Woman's Auxiliary .. ,"
25.00
m. n. J;>etree; born August 19, 1939, From Fairview ........ • •. •.• ...
10.00
at Winston-Salem,' baptized at Trin- From
Fulp . .... .....
......_ .. ...
5.00
Prom Providence
. . . ...•..
••. •
5.00
ity Church on March 17, 1940, by the From Mayodan ...... .....••..•
8.00
Rev. Douglas L. RiO'hts.
From Bethesda ..•......•..•.••
5.00
..,
From Clemmons . .. ... . .. .. •....
5.00
Crotta--Wanda Gale, infant daugh- From K~ ..........•.•• : ....
18.00
· C tt
From Union Cros. ... ...•..••.•
2.00
t er 0 f G• T• and DalSY ro S m. n. From Wacho"ia Arbor ...... ... .
1.00
Watkins; born November 4, 1939, at From Fulp A~T . ............
2.00
W;mston-SaJem', baptized at Trinity. Fxom
From M~eedoD1a Auxiliary ..•• '. •
5 .00
Fnedberg . ...... ... . . . . .
60.00
Church on March 17, 1940, by the
'1,628.94
Rev. Douglas L. Rights.
For Support of Leo Miller:
Flynt-Michael Vernon, son of From Bethania Sunday School .... ' 50.00
Marx's Church (Bonanza
Vernon W. Flynt and Mary M. m. n. Werner
Fund):
8.00
Merrit, born November 3, 1938, bap- Previously Acknowledged •...... ,
6.25
tized in Bethania Church March 31, From Fairview ... ...• ... • ••••••
14.25
1940, by the Rev. F. Walter Grabs.
Support of Alaskan Orphan.:
Shore-Patricia Elizabeth, daugh- For
From Charlotte Auxiliary • .•• . . $
5 .00
ter of Fred and Pansy Shore m. n. Niearacna Minions:
Acknowledged ....... ,
69. 85
Ebert, born in Winston-Salem, Decem- Previonaly
From Charlotte Auxiliary .. ..•.. .
5.00
ber 31, 1939, baptized in Ardmore
•
74.85
Church on March 17, 1940, by the R~v. For Salary of Miss Pattie Stipe:
Edgar A. Holton. Sponsors: Mr. and Previously Acknowledged . .•.... .$ 800.00
10.00
Mrs. Robert Ebert and Mr. and Mrs. From Charlotte Auxiliary . . . . • . •.
John Ebert.
• 810.00
Wilson-Geraldine Beatie, daugh- For Support of Albert Nicolai:
ter of Garland C. and Ruby L. Wil- .~~;;:ouKI(;.g A~~~~~~e.d.g.e~. . : : : : : : : ' 5~:~g
son m. n. Sink, born in Winston-Sa62 .50
lem, August 15, 1939, baptized in Alaska Miaoiona:
Ardmore Church on March 17, 1940, Previously Acknowledged ...• .. . , 60.00
om Union CrOls .. . ....•.• - • . by tlie Rev. Edgar A. Holton. Spon2.50
62.5 0
sors: ·Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sink.
~;o~emian Mission.:
Savage--Larry Grey, son of Lacy Previou sly Acknowledged ... . ...• 170.46
and Blanche Savage m. n. Sink, bom From Wachovia Arbor ... . .. ... .
1 .00
in Winston~Salem January 1, 1939,
• 171.'6
baptized in Ardmore Church on March Foreign Missions:
Acknowledged .. .. . ... $ 112.04
17, 1940, by the Rev. Edgar A. Hol- Previou81y
From Wachovia Arbor ...... . ...
1.00
4.51
ton. Sponsors: Mr. and Mrs. Frank From Friedber.g ......... . .. •. .
Sink.
)(auzy-Courtney Roler, infant For Salary of Rev. J. M . Coleman' 117.55
u - - C th
Nntive Worker, Nicaragua:
'
son 0 f C0 urtney R . an d J.f.L41.y a - Previonaly Acknowledged ...... . $ 55 .19
erine Siewe1's Mauzy, born in Win· From Friedberg ...........•...
9.00
ston-Salem November 1, 1939, baptized March 24, 1940, by the Rev. Gor- For Support ot Netarlo Kinsman:' 6'.19
Friedland Congregation .. ......... $ 42.18
don Spaugh.
. All ot the above i8 gratefully acknowledged.
Shaffner-Judith Alectcor, infant
E. L. STOCKTON, Treas.
dau/rhter of Fries and Josephine
Walker. born in Winston-Salem October 20, 1939, baptized March 31,
1940, by the Rev. Gordon Spaugh.
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DEATlIS,
George-Felieia m. n. Spainhour,
died March 9, 1940. Funeral conducted by the Rev. F. Walter Grabs at
Tabenracle Methodist Church.
Tesh-Julius Franklin, on March
17, oldest member of Enterprise where
the funeral was conducted on March
19 by the Brn. Clyde Davis, H. B.
Johnson, E. A. Holton, S. J. Tescch
and the Rev. W. L. Scott.
Johnson-Anne Belle, on March 25,
1940. Member of Friedberg. Funeral
by the Rev. S. J. Tesch with interment in the Friedberg graveyard.
Polliam-Mrs. B. F., on March 22,
1940. Charter member of King. Funeral by the Rev. E. C. Helmich, assisted by the Brn. F. W. Grabs and E.
A. Holton. Interment in the King Moravian graveyar.d.
Nading-Mollie Alice, on March 20,
1940. Member of Calvary. Funeral by
Dr. Edmund Schwarze with interment
in the SaJem. Moravian graveyard.
Lamb-Mrs. Nannie B., died March
13, 1940. Funeral conducte.d by the
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addre .. Ihould be lent to The Wachorla Mo·
r a vian, Box 115. Salem Station, Winston·
Salem, N. O. Subscription price SOc per
year in advance.

Material for publication abould lie sent to
the E cfi tor, Box 24, Kerneraville, N. O.

AS WE SEE IT
The Wachovia. Mora.vian herewith
expresses the deep sympathy of the
ent ire Southern Province, to the members of the family and congregation
of Bro. Christian O. Weber.

The Brethren Adams and Bassett
are fast earning the reputation of
knowing all the answers, even down
to the exact scientiftc reason why
goat's milk is more easily digested
than cow 's milk. Bro. Adams ' article
in this issue on the flower garden at
Betha bara parsonage sets him up as
an expert in still another field. If he
did not have all those names at his
fingertips beforehand, he learned them
quickly. We have always maintained
that a minister can find use, sooner or
later, for any information, knowledge
or skill he may possess or acquire. The
cut is printed through the courtesy
of the Twin City Sentinel

Our newest missionary to Nicaragua, Bro. Robert Iobst, contributes a
lively account of a lively gathering,
a YOlmg People's . Conference for the
Bluefields-Pearl Lagoon group of Congregations. Our own young people,
now preparing for Camp Hanes in
August, will read it with, interest. Incidentally, there will be an Intermediat e Conference at Camp Hanes
this year, from Monday to Tuesday
preceding the regular conference gathering.

/

ed always to prepare himself well for
the service to which he had been called and which he always felt would be
of especial joy to his parents had
BY THE ItT. REV. J. KENlmTH prom., D.D.
they continued with him.
Completing his course of study, our
volunteers for service in that arduous Brother was ordained to the mini&field. In 1897 when but four-and-a- try in 1918 by Bishop C. L. Moench,
half years old, his parents were grant- then President of the Provincial Elded a furlough and he and his younger llrs Conf erence of the Northern Provbrothers, Frederick John and George ince, and his first call was to the pasAlbert, were brought to the States. A torate of the Moravian Church in
year later, when the parents would Indianapolis, Ind. It was a difficult asreturn to' their service, he was left signment and he was told to make an
in the care of his Grandmother, Mrs. honest eft'ort with it and, if it could
Christian Weber, in Utica, N. Y. He not be r evived, to give it decent burial
was never to see a single member of
How well he did his work and with
his family again. The youngest broth- what zeal he labored may be judged
er died in Dover, Ohio, while his par- from the fact that when ten years
ents were enroute to Alaska, and both of his labors there were ended and he
father and mother with the other son was to accept a call elsewhere, he
perished in the terrible four-day lef t his Church on a self-supporting
storm which overtook their vessel at basis with a largely increased memthe mouth of the Kuskokwim River bership, and, in addition, had organduring the last day of June, 1898.
ized two other churches. One of these
Under the loving care of his Grand- was later handed over to another demother and the guardianship of his nomination; the other continues ununcle, Rev. C. . Arthur Weber, the or- der Moravian direction and is known
phaned boy was directed in both his as the Second Moravian Church of
Five generations of godly Moravian educational and religious endeavors Indianapolis. In 1920, the Church
ancestry and zealous Christian ser vice towards Christian manhood and use- recognized his successful ministry and
lay back of the consecrated and ef- ful service. Completing his course in the fa vor of God which was resting
fective ministry .of Christian Ott o the elementary grades of the Utica on it and advanced him to the Order
Weber. The f amIly names of both city schools, he entered the Nazareth of Presbyter, Bishop Moench again
par ents are f 0u.n d amo~g the work~rs Hall Military Academy at Nazareth, performing the act of ordination.
of our Church m the dlaspora serVlce Penna., from which he graduated four
But our Brother had not labored
of.E urope, .the hom~ missio~ary enter- years later with high honors. He had alone during a portion of these years,
p~lse h~re. m AmerIca and m our for- mad; go~ use of his opportunities and for on June 20, 1923 he .had been
e~gn mISSIons as w~ll. Our ~rother the spirit of ambition had awakened united in marriage to Miss Dorothy
hlffiself was deeply lffibued With the wit.hin him. In the same year of his Elizabeth Pfohl of Winston-Salem.
self-same spirit and during the twen- graduation from Nazareth Hall, he It was a very happy marriage and his
ty-two years of his faithful ministry came also into a definite experience young wife brought into his life not
evidenced great zeal for the spread of God's saving grace through Christ, only those tender influences of home
of the Gospel at home and abroad and and, making profession of his faith, and family life which he had so greatwas always eager for evangelistic op- confirmed his baptismal covenant of Iy missed, but gave him encourageportunities which oft'ered.
inf ancy and became a communicant ment and aid too in his Christian minHis life was in a special sense a member of the Utica Congregation. istry. Besides, two sons, Frederic Hergift of f oreign missions to the Church ;His confirmation took place on Apr il bert and Christian David, came to
at home; for he was the son of mis- 12, 1908.
bless their union.
sionary parilnts, born on the mission
During the four years, 1908 to 1912, In 1928 ·our Brother accepted the
field and, through the tragic death of he was successfully engaged in busi- Jcall to the pastorate of Fairview Mohis parents, was Providentially be- ness as a clerk with a large wholesa Ie ravian ·Church in Winston-Salem and.
queathed, as it were, to the care and dry goods Concern. But he could not on May 20 entered upon his service
tr aining of the Church f or important content himself with business. God Uler e. But, alas, tragedy again fell
ministerial service in the home Prov- was calling him to other service. In across his pathway. Early the fo11owinces.
1912 he announced his decision to ing year, and after a third son, Bruce,
Our Brother was born on April 7, study for the ministry and in Sep- had come to bless their home, the
1892, in Bethel, Alaska, headquarters tember of that year entered the Mo- young wife and mother was called
of the . Moravian Mission begun in ravian College and Theological Semi- suddenly from his side. How heavy
1885. He was the eldest of the three nary at Bethlehem, Pa.
was the load. he carried in the years
He was a diligent and interested that followed none will ever know;
sons of The Rev. Ernst Ludwig and
Sr. Carrie Weber, m. n. Detterer, both student, a hard worker and deternIin- f or he was always reticent of his per-
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is improved and enhanced by stimulating contact with the best of the
past in life and letters, together with
the best of the Present in scientific
and cultural thought.
3. Above all, it is, and deliberately
desires to remain a Christian Church
College, liberal in outlook, broad in
tolerance, but firmly founded in the
faith of the fathers, and so cherishing the moral code and ethical precepts of 1I0ly Writ as set forth in
the Ten Commandments and the GoIden Rule, that a graduate of Moravim College will have a sound understanding of his obligations to his God,
h'IS Country, and his F eIIowmen. "
It is. heartening to those of us
whose lives are bound up with the
ehurch, and who are struggling to
Now, toil and conflict o'er,
keep materialism and aU other isms
Go, take with saints thy place;
from sweeping us and our people off
B"t go as each has gone before,
our f eet, to know that our Church
A sinner saved by Grace.
College wants to remain our Church
College, dedicated to the precepts of
Holy ·Writ, and the upbuilding of
I sound Christian character. We are
Isure that all thinking members of
THE EDUCATIONAL CREED OF our Church will rejoice in this clear
MORAVIAN' COLLEGE.
and positive expression of this in-

sonal affairs, bore his griefs in silence and sought not to let them intenere with his church service. He
endeavored to be both mother and
father to his boys, and was their constant companion.
In the summer of 1935, Bro. Weber
was able to gratify what had been to
bim an ardent life-longing. Accompanied by his eldest son he visited
Alaska, the place of his birth, the
scene of his parents' mission labors
and, too, of their tragic death. From
oldest residents he learned nrst hand
of their abundant service and the esteem in which they were held by the
·
d S mce
peopIe among wh om t h ey live.
it was the time of the observance of
the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Mis
.
.
.
SlOn, he had the deep satisfactIOn of
participating in the services as the
representative of the Church at home
and he learned much of the progress
which had been made. He returned
home to become a more ardent enthusiast of the Mission cause and to throw
himself with even greater abandon
into the work of advancing the Kingdom.
The twelve years of our Brother's

His face and His Name shall be in
their foreheads."
His age was 48 years and 29 days.
He is· survived by his three sons,
Herbert, Christian and Bruce; by two
uncles, The Rev. C. A. Weber of St.
George, Staten Island, and George H.
Weber, Silverton, Oregon; also by two
aunts, 1Ifrs. Augusta Donovan of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Louise Zitzner of
Utica, N. Y.
Serval1t of God, well done!
Rest from thy loved employ;
The battle fought, the victory won,
Enter thy master's joy.
Rtf
th I b
t
SoesI from
the' yt a tor,f res,
II 0
JUs, se ree;
Blest be thy memory, and blest
Thy bright example be.

pastorate at Fairview were very successful. The great building underlaking was completed, the large debt was
fully met. The congregation not only
became self-supporting, but entered
upon wider service in support of the
general causes of the Church and the
Kingdom.
Our Brother was an able leader, an
organizer of unusual ability, a sympathetic and faithful pastor, and an
earnest and inspiring preacher. He
was indefatigable in his service, a tireless worker and one who had the ability to enlist others in the service of
the Lord. He became a pastor beloved, a Christian minister of ever-widening influence and an evangelist much
sought after by the other churches of
our Province. And withal, and in all,
he was a sincere, stalwart Christian,
who preached even a stronger gospel
by life and service than by the spoken
word.
Because of all this and the great
promise of his life, the nnexpected illness which came upon him in the midst
of the services of the Passion Week
brought the keenest sorrow to the
congregation, to the Church at large
and to his many' men as. They ho~
even against hope that the seemingly
inevitable might in some way be averted. In the Province of God, our Brother was not to continue long in inactivity and anxiety. God had other service for him, and higher. On Sunday
afternoon, May 5, 1940, about the
hour of six, the summons cam!! and
the service of earth was exchanged
for the service of heayen of which the
Scriptures declare-' 'His servants
shall serve Him and they shall see

Just recently there came to our
desk a folder entitled, "The Educational Creed of Moravian Colle"'e"
which is our Moravian Church 's ~~ly
institution of higher learning for
men in the United States, and the
place where our candidates for the
ministry are trained, first in the college, then in the theological seminary.
Though located on the same campus,
and sharing the same buildings and
faculty, the Seminary is a distinct department, and will no doubt some day
be moved to another location. As we
have mentioned before, we would like
to see it established in the Southern
Province so as to give our future
ministers and missionaries contact
with the atmosphere, characteristics
and methods of both provinces.
The above is somewhat beside the
point for the moment, though it deserves occasional mention. What we
wish to do here is to commend most
heartily the Educational Creed of
our Moravian College. It is set forth
as follows:
"MORAVIAN COLLEGE consecrates itself to a · three-fold program.:
1. It is, and deh'berately desires to
remain, a small college so that the
young Jmm whose formative years
are entrusted to its ca.re, shall have
that personal contact with both faculty ~ fellow students which is SO essential to social as well as intellectua1 growth
2. It is, and dehllerately desires to
remain, a Liberal Arts College, with
a cultural rather than a vocational
emphasis, in the 1Irm belief that the
most important attrlllute in the art
of living is the art of thinking, wlaich

EDITORIALS

stitution's aims and objectives.
NAZARETlI HALL ALUMNI TO
1I0LD B.EtJ7.NlON.
A reunion of the alumni of Nazarcth Hall, our once flourishing school
for boys at Nazareth, Pa., will be
held in June in connection with the
bicentenary celebration of the town
of Nazareth. The secretary-treasurer
of the Alumni Association of Nazareth Hall has asked that The Wachovia Moravian publish an appeal to
all former "HaIl Boys" to attend
this reunion, together with the tentative program which is as follows:
.
Friday, June 28, 5 :00 p. m.-RegIStration and reception of alumni, their
wives and families at Hotel Easton,
Easton, Pa.
6 :30 p. m.-Big informal banquet
and entertainment, mam banquet
hall, Hotel Easton. Tickets $2.00 per
person.
9 :30 p. m.-Short business meetmg, report of officers and annual
election.
Saturday, June 29, 10 :00 a. m.On the old campus of Nazareth Hall
at Nazareth, Pa. Additional registra-
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"There Is No Place Like 1I0me •.• If Properly Furnished"
By

Better Home Fumiture Co.
OF WINSTON-SALEM, INC.
517 N. Liberty Street
Dial 2-3434
B. O. DISHER, President
B. J. KIVEI., Secretary-Treasurer

GIVE THE LORD PERSONAL SERVICE WHILE
YOU LIVE; LET YOUR MONEY CONTINUE
YOUR SERVICE AFTERWARD.
SEVEN WORTHY CAUSES:
1. Provincial Sustentation Fund
(Ministers' Pension Fund)
2. Provincial Administration
(The work of the Southern Province)
3. Church Aid and Extension
(To advance the cause of Home Missions)
Bequests for these should be made to the "Board of Provincial Elders
of the Southern Province of the Moravian Church, or Unitas Fratrum"
4.

Foreign Missionary Society of the Moravian Church, South, Inc.
(To advance the cause of Foreign Missions)
5. Salem Academy and College
(Christian Education of Young Women)
6. Moravian College and Theological Seminary, Bethlehem, Pa.
(Christian Education of Young Men and Training of Ministers.)
These institutions are chartered and are authorized to accept bequests
in' their own name.
7.

Salem Moravian Graveyard Endowment Fund
(Maintenance and development of Graveyard)
Bequests for this cause should be made to "The Congregation of United
Brethren of Salem and its Vicinity. "
FORM O~ BEQUESTS:
I hereby give and bequeath to' the (Fill in name of Board or Institution)
the sum of.......................... dollars, ($.......................... ), for the cause of (State
cause as given above) in the Moravian Church.
Note: The State of North Carolina requires two witnesses to the signature
of a Testator.
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COl'tUNG! "THE MORAVIANS-A WORLD-WIDE
FELLOWSHIP."

inspiration in the heart of the orchard triumph of truth and right where selcountry. A call from the Danneber- fisImess and evil seek to dominate
gers and Millers of Bethlehem cli- and destroy! This will we do, God
helping us.
A NEW BOOK ON TtBE MORAVIAN CHURCH, BY WALSER It ALLEN. maxes a busy day.
Monday, April 22. This afternoon
As one of the three men appointed to review the new book on The Mora- exemplified the Moravian conception
vian Church by the Rev. Walser H. Allen, I wish to 1D&ke the following state- of the place and service of a bishop I
ment:WINSTON PRINTING
Here is a modem .book in modem form for modem people. It brings 500 as "pastor of the pastors". Visited
years of Moravian history within reach of the twentieth century mind. It Brn. Weber, Wm. Spaugh, Holton
COMPANY
can easily be read ill one evening.
and Luckenbach.
WINSTON.SALEM. N. c.
It is interestmc, informative, well written, and brings all necessary hisThursday, April 25. A day of many
Dial 6146
tory and information about the Moravian Church to the fingertips.
It is the finest Moravian handbook in print today. No longer need mem- interruptions. Wish we might qualify
FOR
bers of our church be uninformed when asked, "What is the Moravian as a "settler of all difficulties"; we
Church?"
'
would send callers away in happier
PRINTING
The Rev. Mr. Allen has accomplished a large task ill an admirable way. frame of mind. Discuss Houstonville
LITHOGRAPHING
It should be placed ill every Moravian home. Its size and price permit
with
Bro.
Davis.
The
work
is
makRULING
AND BINDING.
the widest distribution.
ing progress. Lead devotionals for
IllERBERT SPAUGH.
OLDEST IJTHOGRAPHERS
NOTE:-TlWo 18 "IOImDe Number Two in the "KDow Your Church Seri..... "Meet mea- Presbyterians at Reynolda.
Daily
ragua." by ae BP. Kemleth G. Hamilton, wu Number One.
IN NORTH CAROLINA.
Vacation Bible School matters up for
consideration. P. E. C. meeting finds
tion of alumni.
day. Enjoy early morning drive to much to encourage and takes forward
I
10 :3() a. m.-Revival of the old Hall Mayodan. An enthusiastic Sunday look. Cpnduct prayer serviee a t
-Dial 2-0653Boys' Drill on the old campus, es- School with energetic superintendent, Fairview (80 present) and meet with
corted by the Nazareth Band.
Bro. Stimpson has reason to be en- Elders and Trustees.
Roofing Repairs, 'Gut12:00 Noon-Buffet luncheon at couraged over his first year's effort.
Friday, April 26. Send out annuaI
ters, Downspouts, Skythe Nazareth Inn. Balance of the af- The parsonage well cared for. At letters of Financial Board to forty lights
and Ventilators.
ternoon and evening devoted to wit- 3 o'clock meet newly-elected Elders "two churches, enclosing blank budget s
.
' g some of the events in connec- 'and Trustees of Leaksville and ex- an d suggest'mg amoun:t s f or vanou
nessm
s
WE REPAIR AND
tion with the bicentenary celebration plain duties assigned to each board. provincial offerings. Call on mem
INSTALL FURNACES
of Nazareth, including the big parade Here is opportunity for church exten- bers in City M~morial Hospital. Preand attendance at the carnival being sion.
side at largely attended meeting 0 f
H. W. CLODFELTER
Tuesday, April 9. Spirit greatly Joint Boards of Salem Congregation
held on the new borough park grounds
628 Brookston Ave.
in Nazareth.
troubled over plight of Denmark and which approves new regnlations for
The first Moravians arrived in Naz- Norway, two peaceful nations during interment in and up-keep of Grave.
areth in 1740, two hundred years ago long years. What a time of reckon- yard.
this year. The house they built is ing when Christ comes to judge the
Sunday, April 28. Devote to-da y
still standing and is known as "The natioris! How will the extension of to Bethania·Olivet Congregation, th e
Gray Cottage." The Nazareth cele- the war effect our Unity' Bishops' old and the new, working togethe r PATRONIZE
bration should appeal to all Mora- Letter sent out today is most timely. harmoniously, under Bro. Grab's pasWACHOVIA ,
vians interested in historical subjects, May God give His blessing to it.
torate. Encouraging congregation s
Friday, April 12. Carbuncles are and earnest and hospitable spirit.
and should be an added attraction
MORAVIAN
for Nazareth Hall alumni who plan bad company. College Trustees meet. What better can we do for a war-torn
ADVERTISERS!
to attend the reunion.
Conference with representative of and troubled world than to purpos e
Chinese Relief. $12.00 saves a life. to make our little corner more ChrisWhat opportunity for investment of tlan and beautiful and pray for th e
money. W)restling with Provincial
Administration Budget.
Monday, April 15. Funeral of Jesse Holder and my good friend Dr. ,
In harmony with the spirit of the Phin Horton. A loyal townsman and
spring-time the work of , our forty- Moravian; a ready worker; a friendtwo churches has shown evidence of ly spirit; a man of high ideals and
IN STERLING SILVER
new life and activity. Calls ' on the generous impulses. How quickly the
Provincial Office have been many and summons may come. "Here we have
the work throughout the Province has no abiding city."
Of Interest in
Wednesday, April 17. Salem Colafforded us good reason for encourlege has its Citation Ceremonies honagement.
The records show board meetings oring Mrs. Henry Alvah Strong and
and occasions calling for official r8P- Mrs. Robert D. Shore, friends and
resentations 20; services conducted benefactors of the i.nstitution. CollOME MOUYWI a.aI
and sermons preached 8; spec:al con- leges like individuals are cheered and
SAlEM &IlVEYAID
ferences with ministers and other enriched by their friends.
SAlEM IAVEII
Sunday, April 21. Enterprise Conchurch workers 15; funel'als 4; pasSAlEM
COUHE
gregation observes its forty-third antoral calls 30.
Thursday, April 4. Such a day! niversary. A happy lovefeast service
10 :00 a. m. offer invocation at Con- and a good beginning for the new
ference of Hospital Executives; 10 :30 year. A new fence encloses the careEACH
Ministers' Conference; 2 :30 p. m. fully kept God's Acre and adds much
funeral of Mrs. J. H. Lineberry; 4 :30 to the attrac~iveness of the church
p. m. special meeting of Provincial property. At 2 :30 p. m. the second
Elders' Conference; 6 :30 p. m. con- Apple Blossom Festival crowds WilWEST FOURTH ST.
DIAL Z-~3n
duct mid-week service at Fairview. low Hill Church beyond its capacity.
Sunday, April 7. A glorious spring A service of up-lifting fellowship and
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of the Road" was held Decem- broadcaster in America. He is well
CHURCHES OF THE SOUTHERN End
her 12, 1937 with Bishop Pfohl preach- known in England because he gives
Iing the first sermon and administer- a weekly talk on the British BroadPROVINCE
I

ing the Holy Communion. The first (·asting System concerning American
lpastor,
Bro. Edgar A. Holton spoke affairs. We all have the same imr

II
GREENSBORO.
Among the personal papers of Bro.
Erne t H. Stockton there was found,
after his death in 1936, a brief history of the beginning of the M;oravian congregation in the city of
Greensboro.
Concerning this Bro.
Stockton wrote: "The idea of having
a Moravian Church in the city of
Greensboro began to take shape in
the year 1906, and in the fall of that
y ar Uoravians living in Greensboro
made vi its to others in order to
arouse their interest in such effort.
The reeords show that their work
was supplemented by Bro. E. C. Stempel, a ~'oung man just entering the
mini -try who made occasional visits
there for the purpose of locating the
members of various Moravian churches who were making Greensboro their
home. "
The fir t service was held in the
spring of 1907 for which the use of
the Christian Church at the corner of
Eugene Street and WaIker Avenue
was secured. Br o. Stempel was in
charge and apparently the results
were encouraging. About 40 MoraviRns were living in Greensboro at
that time.

at the lovefeast in the afternoon of
the same day.
Linking the first beginnin ao with
the second was the presence at these
ervices on December 12, 1937 of the
following whose names appear among
the original 37 ann who are still active members of the congregation :
Mrs. S. O. Melvin, Mrs. Mary T. Petty, and Mrs. Isaac Straughn.
That thjs change in the field of
"eI'vice of our Church in Greensboro
was "the Lord's doings" is manifest in our steadily increasing attendance .and in our ever expanding
sphere of service in our new community. It is our prayer and our hope
that this church which stands at the
end of the road will be a haven of
('omfort and joy to those who come
eeking a Savior and thirsting f or
the Water of Life.
GEORGE G. HIGGINS.

pression as you about him, viz : that
his approach is .sound and sensible.
He is an excellent man t o explain
American actions to the British public.
Many thanks for sending the editorial article taken from "Fortune;"
an extremely well-written article. I
should like, however, to argue with
the editor, for I cannot quite swallow
all his contentions. I have my own
theory as t o one of the chief r easons
why democracy has gone astray, and
I sought t o explliin this in my opening address at our Synod in J uly last
year, but I am bound to agree with
him that even if my contention is

interesting in the annals of our Province. This property was deeded to
the Moravian Church May 12, 1908.
"The Sunday school was organized
on Sunday, April 5, 1908, with a
charter membership of 31. Bro. P. D.
BAGGAGE AND
Kerner was elected superintendent
SHOE REPAIRING
and Bro. H . C. Snyder, assistant su.65c
perintendent.
Men's. and{
"The organization of the congreWomen's .
85c
gation took place on .Monday evening,
Half Soles
$1.00
October 5, when 37 persons gave their
Good leather and excelnames for membership. It is a rather
unusual coincident that this service PORTIONS OF A LETTER FROII lent workmanship at prices
was held just six months from the
BrSHOP SRAWE.
you may have paid for
date of the organization of the Sun. Tytherton School,
poor quality.
day school. It was conducted by BishNear Chippenham, Wilts,
op Rondthaler, assisted by the brethEngland
rcn Holton and Wenhold."
12th April, 1940
With these words of a former pas- Dear Br; Allen :west Fourth Street
tor perhaps enough has been said of
It looks as if it might become more
the I a t. For almost 30 years from and more difficult to prevent the war
that M;onday in October the effort to absorbing one's attention. In the
establish a congregation in the south- last few 'days it has passed into a
eastern section of Greensboro con- new phase; Denmark and Norway
tinued. It was an u~hill struggle all gone! That means new problems for
the way, but with the encouragement our Mission administration. We
of the official boards of the ch.urch have for twenty years worked in the
STOKER COAL
there was always a loyal group of closest co-operation with our Danish
members who w.ere willing to carry friends, and they have provided not
f f you get best r ealllta h om Jour
heating plant you muat uae the rililt
Of the actual organization of the on. The words of encouragement only the 'bulk of the missionary staff
toal. Our GENUINELY SPEOIALLY
Pil EP A RED ST OKER coal me"'.
congregation, Bro. Stockton wrote as which are found in a letter to the in East Africa, but also well over
beaLing a.MllacUo D a t mi ni mum co.~.
follows :
congregation by Bishop Rondthaler, two thousand pounds . ($10,000) per
FURNACE COAL
"The work begun by Bro. Stempel written on November 2, 1927, are typ- annum. We may take it for certain
was taken up in March 1908 by Bro. ieaI, 'I know your . difficulties, and that all financial support is now cut
~'or tbe borne or office -her e JOur tur ·
nace i. DOt equipped "itb atoker
E. A. Holton, pastor of our :Mayodan can only say, as I often have done, off, and that the young missionary
hat'e what we believe from year . of
Rtudy
a SPECIAL FURNAOE OOAL
church, and under his energetic lead- 'Don't lose heart. Look to the dear recruit who is in Denmark just now
tha t will give y ou lO()% aatiefa ction.
ership it was decided to organize 'a Lord and he will carry you safely preparing to sail for East Africa in
COOKING & GRATE
a month's time, may be, indeed, proSunday school and have regular through.' "
preaching services on the first SunOn June 30, 1937, this effort came bably will be held up indefinitely,
COAL
aay of each month. One of the chief to a clo e, and with the sale of the possibly until the end of the war.
BLUE OEM bas no competition- we
problems encountered at that time Church building on Lee Street the Again, as far as Norway is concernha \ " C "'old it for ma.u y year. and can .
r
econlmend BLUE GEM COAL to bold
was to find a suitable place for gath- first chapter in the history of this ed, we had heard only a week or two
" ftt i!r.t.l y fire for cooking anel make
the old grn te a wITm friend in J our
erina-. After some investigation the congregation came to an end. The ago that our Moravian friends there
home or o·fie e. Throw in a few lump.
IcaJers found that the church build- second chapter opened with the con- were going to support the mission field
of BLUE tiEM COAL and get a .way.
back even in the coldest winter .
ing prenously used by the Grace gregation establishing
temporary in South Africa. They do not raise
Methodist Protestant congregation quarters in the Lindley Elementary a large sum, it is true, two hundred
BUY COAL NOW! .
was vacant. It was soon decided that school, in the northwestern section of and fifty to three hundred pounds
this property should be purchased, the city. Almost immediately a lot (!n,200 to $1,500» per annum, but
and Bro. Holton made a canvass of was purchased on Elam Avenue at evcn that is a serious t.hing when
the entire Southern Province to raise the end of Sylvan Road, and by the every mission field under the HerrnCOAL AND ICE
the necessary funds. The story of how first of December the educat"ional hut Board is in difficulties.
this money was gatherea and the in- building was completed.
The first
You mention Raymond Gram Swing.
DIAL 7158
debtedness paid off is one of the most service in this little "Church at the I did not know that he is a regular .....- - - - - - - - -_ _ _..J
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THE WACBOVIA MORAVIAN
correct, the Church has fallen into
the error. of aiding and abetting democracy in the pursuit of its mistake. My particular point is that
the whole theory of natural rights
(the right to life, liberty, property
and all the subsidiary rights which
have been deduced therefrom) is
false and morally unsound. I quite
understand how it was that that
theory caught the attention of the
world in the 18th century and became
embodied in the famous" declarations
of ·right" both in America and in
France. I can quite see, also, the
benefits that thus have been, in fact,
gaine.d ; nevertheless there is a moral
poison in the idea of such rights. The
idea is self-regarding and therefore
ultimately selfish. I am convinceil
that the Church ought to have withstood this doctrine, · which does not
find any support in the New Testament (unless it is first read into it
by those who want to find it there).
The Church ought to have proclaimed
a system of democracy built on the
conception of duty-duty to God and
dut y to man.
... But I am stirred by the refer ence .
in the editorial from
"Fortune." It is undoubtedly and
most unhappily true that the leadership of the Church is no longer accepted by the peoples of the present
age, and I believe it is equally uhhappily true that democracy has so developed that it would reject any leadership given by the churches which
did not happen to coincide with the
wishes and the convenience of the
people. It seems to me absolutely
certain that the day of individualism,
of "go-as-you-please," which is what
every ordinary person in fact meaIis

when he talks about liberty; is gone. boys went, the girls to a vacant house.
He will have to learn to put duty We set up our cots or spread a little
first. H e might learn it, if he were bedding on the floor, had bedside
taught by the Church, from the Bi- prayers, and prepared to sleep. But
ble, wher e I believe it is undoubtedly sleep was slow in coming, for boys
first. If he will not do so, he will will be boys and, also, the floor shook.
learn it from the pressure of the to'I k
't t II
F our 0 c oc wasn a a toe eartalitarian states. I presume that we,
Iy f or t h em t 0 ge t up. I was t h an k being near.est to the totalitarian
·
't fir t
d th
't ful when tbe whole gang went out
s t a t es, shall I earn I
S , an
en I f '
d'
will reach America. I only hope that or a mornmg Ip.
we shall learn the lesson in such a
Under a giant breadfruit tree misform that we shall not lose any of -sionaries Shimers had raised some
the real values of our democratic life. tables. There we breakfasted. After
As to Br. Bohumil Vancura, he is several meals together, shyness disstill in Eno-Iand and doinO" a great appeared, Bluefielders mingled with
'"
b
deal of work amongst the refugees- Pearl Lagooners and the boys no longwork of a religious and social nature er sat all in one place. It was worth
-and also head of a committee which the effort just for them to have that
has special care of the children and table fellowship. At the table we sang
young people amongst the refugees. together and had ' devotions together
H e is still living in our house, and I, -just as at any conference in the
of course, se'e him when I go back States.
home on business. (We have to go
In many respects it was like Y.
to London pretty frequently to do P. 's conferences we have at homework there which cannot very well be they sang "M-O-R-A-V-I-A-N, Modone in the country).
ravian all the time, " "Pack Up
With kind regards,
Your Troubles In Your Old Kit Bag,"
etc., just the same; they cracked jokes
Yours sincerely,
and laughed just the same; the sucC. H. SHAWE.
cess of the conference was just the
NOTE :~.soon after the out break of the same as the conferences I 've attendwar, and in conformity 'With the remo val from
London of many people, the members of OU r ed in Pennsylvania and Ohio; all the
British Provincial Elders' Conferen ce with
'.
their families went to Tytherton, .and set up youngsters saId they had one of the
temporary provincial headquarters in th e
d t t'
f th' I'
buildings of what used to ,b e a g irls' school. gran es
Imes 0
eIr Ives.
an educational institution of this Province
which had to be closed just this last year .
The cutting off , of all fin.ancial aid from
Denmark is going to have a serious elfect
upon our Unyamwesi field. The Danish Mora·
vian Missionary Society paid about half the
cost of supporting this field, 'besides furni sh ·
ing nearly all the 'Workers. The Briti sh Mi s·
sion Board has had to take over the J:espon ·
sibility for the work in Nyass&, from whi c ~
the mi ssionaries were repatriated . Both of
t hese fields are in Tanganyika Territory, East
Central Africa, a British Oolony.
Bishop Shiowe, whose letters and Articles
have appeared frequently in The W&chovt&
Morr.vIaD, is president of the P . E. C. of ou.r
British Province, and chairman of our Brit·
ish Mission Board.-The Editor.

PEARL LAGOON ENTERTAINS FIRST
ALL-EN GUSH YOUNG PEOPLE'S
CONFERENCE IN NICARAGUA
BY THE REV. ROBERT A. lOB ST.
Into the barge we piled, 30 of us,
c.ouncillors and· delegates to the first
Young People's Conference of Bluefields-Pearl Lagoon. A detachment
of the church band played "Onward
Christian Soldiers" and " Jesus
?vlakes My Heart . ReJoice" as the
barge pulled away from the mission
dock. The · Band cont~ued to play
until the waterfront was no longer
visible-only the steeple of Central
Church.
We played Chinese checkers and
other games, sang hymns and cracked
jokes. Hours had passed. We'd sung
Grace and eaten lunch before w~ CallIe
to the winding canal-creek, deepened
by the Miskito King years ago before this coast was under Nicaraguan

rule. In the narrow places, branches
swept into the barge as we moved
along, making us duck and jump.
It was quite dark by the time we
came out of the canal into the large·
Pearl lagoon. We sighted the few dim
Hghts at Haulover. A mile further
was Pearl Lagoon (Shimersville). The
band struck up some lusty Moravian
Chorales to announce our arrival and
we signaled back and forth to shore
with flashlights. Three loud cheers
the Lagooners gave for us when we
touched their landing, drowning out
our tired bana.
Up to the church we went with our
baggage and bedding to get acquainted, to get orientated and to worship.

5

After bunk-clean-up the first class
was "The Bible as a Guide to Daily
Living' '-Bro. Iobst.
The next
classes were "Moravian Church History " -Bro. Shimer; "Planning a
~o~,th Program: '-Miss Marx; "Music -Mrs. Shuner.
For the last
.
.
penod the boys anil gIrls separated
.
.
f or dIScussIon groups on boys' and
girls' problems. In these we took up
matters of manners, being popular,
picking a life-partner, various aspects
of sex, attitudes toward family, school
anil other phases of life. It was tbe
first time these problems had been
cleared for a great many of the young
folks ..They seemed really grateful.
They resolved, too, to do all they

r.

GRADUATION GIFTS
and
CARDS

Make Your Selections Early
From Our Complete Stock
SHEAFFER PENS-DIARIES
MEMORY BOOKS
KODAKS

Il

WATKINS BOOK
STORE
Winston-Salem, N.

o.
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MORAVIAN LARGER LIFE FOUNDATION
A
FOIl

THE

BRIEF REpOIlT

YEAR APllIL

1, 1939 To

MAIlCH

31, 1940

Gifts from Individuals . ..... . .......... . .. $ 5,299.55
Congregational Offerings ..... . ...... ... .. .

1,423.29

Sunday School Contributions . . . . ......... .

450.91

Gifts from Church Organizations . .... . ..... .

203.97

Proceeds from Lay Events .. . ..... . .. . .. . . . .

.172.82

Special Gifts ... . . . . ....... .. . . ... . ..... .

160.35

TOTAL .. . . . ...... .. .... . ..... , ... $ 7,710.89

DR. E. S. HAGEN,
Advocate

C. E. CLEWELL,
Provincial Chairman

OIl.

3400 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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could to raise the moral le'~c1 of their vice. With another missionary from
communities, beginning by pledging the States in BIuefields or Peul Lathemseh'es to clean living. .
goon we could have a much needed
n :30-Lunch. Unde:r ~frs. Shi- theological seminary for Creole young
mer' expert management we enjoyed men, many of whom a:re f1ll1y as
grand meals and conducted the whole capable as many American boys who
conference of 70 young people on ap- have had the same education.
p:roximately $45 (in addition to t h e . .
.
our last breakfast.
food contributed). At the table Bro. MFriday
d'd
f mornmg,
Iobst led the singing of camp songs
any 0 us I not want to leave the
w'hich were mimeographed and dis- open savannahs of Pearl Lagoon.
tributed, Dean Shimer spouted forth Some wanted the good time to go on
ome announcements, and kitchen ~nd ?n j some of us. wanted to rest.
crews were told off.
ut mto
the . tarpaulm-covered
barge
.
.
';e piled agam, With cheers from LaTh en th ere was a rest period, but
""ooners and blasts from our band and
not f or the fom missionaries. In
wavings of handkerchiefs until we
every odd moment available they
I
d f'
.
"ere nearly out of sight.
p anne
or eomrng events, had conferences, rehearsaJs, etc. (The parish
It was still · daylight when we ar. d' BI fi Id
A
dl
b
work had not permitted much previ- TI\'e m
ue e s. A goo y num er
OUS p.~eparatl·on).
of townsfolks heard our sinuoing and

~

playing.as we pulled into the waterfront and many were there to greet
us.
The next Sunday night we had a
big Echo Meeting in chmcb dming
which we sang M;oravian camp songs
and gave echoes of every phase of the
conference. Eleven of the young folks
.
gave sh or t talk s on th e vanous
activities and classes and' services. The
older folks seemed so delicrhted.
The young people send ;eetings to
all the young people in the States who
.
t 0 ga t h
are gomg
er 'ill conf erences
lik th·, thi
-e err s
s summer.
",OTEr:-This is not the first Young Pco·
ple 's Conference conducted in our Nicara·
gus n Mission, bat it i. the fir st held in the
Bluefield. District. and also the first to be
condu eted nntirely in the English language.
One hIlS been held for two year s or more in
the upper part of the field Among the In·
dilln •. Last year it was held at San Carlo".
far up lhe \Vnnj!'k. rh'er , an account of which

===============================w=a='=P=U=b=li=8h=e=d;.=in==The
===W=U
==hO=~
===K=o=n=~=&n
===
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For recreation the Pearl La,<7oon('rs beat tbe Bluefieldians in ba :balJ.
We played some volley ball. Some
went swimming into the shallow, salt
water of tbe lagoon ; others of us went
biking to a fresh water creek so deep
we couldn't touch bottom. .As we
hiked we picked berries, rose apples,
etc., from nearby trees.
After supper Miss Marx gather~d
the group for Evening Vespers. One
night they met in the chmch, the
next by the lagoon-side close to where
the water lapped up on the shore and
from where they could see in the distance fires burning the land clear for
rice planting. The third nigbt we
met under some trees, in bright moonIj,O'ht, in the parsonage yard.
Dean Shimer delivered the Conference sermon on Tuesday night after
V espers. At the same time on Wednesday night the Lagooners put on

News From Congregations
CRA.B.L<>TTE.

f,,~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~
WHEN YOU
PAINT or PAPER
PHONE 4288
OUR MEN W ORK, ONLY EXPERIENCED W ORKMEN
EMPLOYED
Our men are INSURED for
YOUR PROTECTION
Our customers are our best advertisement

H. L. WILKES
WINSTON-SALEK, N. C. '

FUNERAL DESIGNS
W. Morganroth
FLORIST
118 W. 4th St.
Dial 7323
W~n-S&lem. N. C. '.

ARROW SHmTS

bel' 80th birthday.
HERBERT SPAUGH.
I I Can a man succeed in business
and be a Christian ~" J . B. Ivey,
DOBBS HATS
MAYODAN - LEAKSVILLE.
prominent Charlotte merchant and
Variety c'll.me in more things than
Jresident of the J. B. Ivey Company,
the
weather this month. The first
which operates . large department
SOCIETY BRAND
Sunday
brought us Bishop Pfohl as
stores in Charlotte, .Asheville and
. CLOTHES
Grecnville, S. C., thinks he can, and our preacher for the morning service
at
Mayodan.
We
appreciated
the
has demonstrated it. Attending the
40th Birthday Party of the organiza- message which was both inspiring and
tion, I heard him close his address by encomaging. . That afternoon tbe INTERWOVEN SOCKS
saying, "Whatever success I have Bishop me~ the two boards of the
bad is due to the. fact that God was Leaksville congregation.
This month began the summer
with me." .An outstanding Christian
schedule of evening services at Leaksuyman, generous with his time and
FOURTH AT CHERRY
ville.
money, :Mr. Ivey is well known for
On April 9, after a painful illness
his convictioI!-s on ' Sabbath observance. No employee is allowed to Mrs. J . W. Mabe, a life long sister of
travel on company business on Sun- the congregation at Mayodan, wasa most excellent minstrel showday, and he requires that shades be called to her Fatber. Bro. <haf of
DIAL
equaI t o any chmch entertainment
Christ .Church spoke at the funeral.
I've seen anywhere. We all nearly drawn over his windows on that day.
5113 or 5114
We extend to the remaining members'
wrecked the school house with our
The American Legion in Chulotte
of the family sin.cere sympathy.
laughter. The singing of the 20 .men completed its $1,000 donation to our
For
On the 21st Bro. Howard Foltz,
was excellent. The last night ser- I pusonage by attaching a bronze plate
tormer pastor for six years, began a
QU ALITY
vice was conducted by Bro. Iobst. to the study door indicating this room
series of services at Mayodan. In
That night Br o. Shimer inducted the as its particular gift to the pastor,
spite of cool weather, school activinew officers the delegates had elected. who has been their chaplain for fomties, and rain attendance and interLast of all each night we met teen years.
est were highly favorable.
around a campfire f or contests and
The Woman's Auxiliary, oldest of
O. E. STIMPSON.
fun and songs. The final campfire our chmch organizations, held its
was by the water's edge. Miss Marx 18th Birthday Party on May 1 at the
CARROLL COAL CO.
CALVARY.
gave an inspiring talk t o the young bome of Mrs. W. T. Wohlford, in tbe
Dming April we continued the
W. A. Murphy, Mgr.
folks (many of them graduates of our same room in which it was born.
Resurrection theme, devoting the
high sch'ool here). The fire burned Three charter members were present,
quite low. Then those who felt they Mrs. W. T. Wohlford, Mrs. C. L. Korhad gotten something out of the con- ner and Mrs. Fannie Spraker. Its
ference or had come to know Christ accomplishments dming tbe yeus in
better were given opportunity to say maintaining and equippin~ the
a f ew words of testimony or to throw chmch buildings and grounds have
Red Letter Edition, Good Print, Grained Art Leather
a fagot on the fire to symbolize their been amazing for a small group of
References, Proper Names, Concordance, Maps
unspoken testimony. In a little while women.
$1.25 each (Including your name in gold letters)
tbe fire was burning brightly again
Again at Easter we were delighted
with the many fagots added to it. to have with us our oldest member,
HINKLES BOOK STORE
One of our hopes for this whole coast MIS. Rosa Norfleet of Washington,
425
Trade
Street
Phone 8103
(since we can have so few white mis- D. C., who has been visiting Mrs. W.
sionaries) is that some of these young T. Wohlford. During her visit, we
-WE SPECIALIZE IN GElfUINE EXGRAVINGpeople will give t.heir lives in His ser- joined happily with her in celebrating
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.morning discourses to "Appearings
PROVIDENOE.
spoke very interestingly on the use that our children's message in song
would have helped solve more probof the Risen Christ". Attendance
We wish again to thank the mem- of pictures in teaching children.
H. B. JOHNSON. lems in this radio area than all of
bel's of the Oak <hove band who so
and interest were encouraging.
Herr von Ribbentrop's dissembling.
The first trial period of 5 o'clock- cheerfully and willingly assisted us
W,e are thankful that Mrs. Lewis
vesper services began in December, in our Easter services. Altho the
BETRABARA..
closed in March. Results warrant snow was falling steadily some of
Our increasingly active church band Gardner has been able to return to
their resumption in the Fall. Mean- our members joined us in our service played for both night services in April. her own home after a prolonged stay
while, night services began this month, at the graveyard.
It introduced each one with a pro- in the hospital and a period of conthe first presenting a special program
Charles M. Phelps was received in- gram of chorales and accompanied the valescence in the home of her pare.nts.
of sacred music by the Calvary Church to our !llembership by the right hand congregational singing.
CHARLES B. ADAMS.
band under the direction of A. E. of fellowship on March 24.
Circle 1 of the Woman's AuxilBurke Jr. Attendances at night have
Sunday school attendance is stead- iary held its April meeting with Mrs.
WACHOVlA ARBOR.
shown increase; however, there is ily increasing and our work as a Bynum Mickey.
Sunday school is conducted each
much room for improvement.
whole seems to be on the upward
Circle 2 met with Miss Margaret
An occasion of fine fellowship was climb.
Segraves. This circle also held a Sunday afternoon at two 0 'clock with
he quarterly "Men-of the Church"
The women of our church are con- ,w einer roast "with all the fixin's" David Boose in charge. Preaching sermeeting on April 12. Circle 3 of the tinually working and they hope to for the young people of the church on vices were held on tne first and third
Woman's Auxiliary, Mrs. E. B. Huff- realize several of their ambitions in April 26th. We thank Brother and Sr. Sunday afternoons at three o'clock
man, leader, served a fine supper. The the near futur,e.
J. A. Kester of our Calvary congre- with the usual attendance.
On the last Sunday afternoon of the
An editorial from the Christian gation for so kindly granting the use
Young People's Choir, under the dimonth,
members of the congregation
rection of Mrs. E. L. Starr, sang for Advocate, (South): "As a writer of of their picnic grounds and cabin for
the pastor to the Antiaccompanied
the men during the supper. A chal- some lengthy editorials, I wish to this occasion.
lenging address based on the value :make a defense of brevity in a brief The pastor had charge of the morn- och Baptist colored church, Thirteenth
of the Church to the community, by R. editorial. The late Lord Bryce said: ing devotions over radio WSJS during and Woodland Avenue, where the pasArthur Spaugh, was very helpful.
'The Constitution of the United the fourth week of April Many thanks tor made the Anniversary address.
Two of our members were called to States, including the Amendments, to the following soloists who assisted The Rev. T. Walter Harris is the pasthe Church Triumphant: on April 3, lllay be read aloud in twenty-three in these services: Miss Donnreith tor.
Miss Luella Sapp and Mrs. Jesse
Brother Jamie Lynn Kapp, over a minutes. It took George Eliot 700 Smothers, Mrs. B. Clyde Shore, the
Sapp
entertained the Auxiliary at
period of 40 years director of music pa"'es to describe Adam Bede. Thack- Misses Doris and Dorothy Pratt, Miss
their
home
on Arbor Road.
at Calvary; and on April 16, Sister eray used 600 pages to describe Hen- Rebecca Thomas, and to our Junior
J. GEORGE BRUNER.
Agnes Clodfelter, one of our most ry Esmond, and it took Victor Hugo Choir for their readiness to sing on
loyal members, was released from 1500 pages to give us Jean Valjean. Saturday morning, in spite of the fact
RURAL JIA.Lla.
long physical infirmity. To their lov- But in 527 words Christ gave us the that the service was cancelled on 45
The
S'
e
rvice
Class of young people,
ed ones we express again our warm I Ptodigal Son. In 191 words he gave minutes notice in favor of an interMrs.
W.
E.
Stauber,
teacher, has been
Christian sympathy.
us the story of the Good Samaritan, national broadeast by the foreign
holding
a
Bible
drill
contest in which
Members of the Church School and in 124 words he gave us that minister of Germany. We still think
speed in finding Bible references has
Workers' Conference are engaged in matchless picture of the Publican
making a house-to-house visitation and the Pharisee who went up to
canvass in all the homes represented pray. All the words in the Gospels
in the school.
spoken by Jesus can be read in two
EDMUND SCHWARZE. or three hours.' "
J. CALVIN BARNES.
HOPE.
FRIES MEMORIAL.
Teachers and officers of the Sunday School met in regular monthly
A twelve piece band directed by
husiness session at the home of L. B. Bro. L. C. Swaim assisted the pastor
Thomas, the superintendent, on Fri- in a service at the County Home on
day evening, the 5th. Many worth- March 31. A large company of our
whil'e items are discussed and acted people likewise attended the service.
The Lots in the New Granville Place Are Selling
upon in these monthly meetings.
Our faithful and efficient church
Fast. See This Beautiful Development .And
Sunday the 7th at the morning ser- treasurer, Bro. H. L. Covington, spent
Pick Out Your Lot Before
vice we received into our church two much of the month of April on a hosThe Best Are Sold
new members, Robert E. Johnson, Jr., pital bed because of an injured hip.
by confirmation and Charles Miller We are happy to have him with us
by baptism. Following the morning again at church services.
service a large crowd gathered in the
Improvements on our property
basement for a sumptuous birthday made recently are the raised rear secdinner in honor of J. T. Jones, Sr., tion of our choir loft, and a steel cabYou Will Be Surprised How Easy It is To
and Charles Craver, two men who inet for filing choir music. The latter
Finance a Home In Granville Place
have given much of their time in the is a gift of the Sunshine Spreaders
work and building program of the Circle.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SBB THIS
Sunday school rooms.
Our young people have organized
The Ladies' Auxiliary sponsored and are holding prayer-meetings on
NEW DEVELOPMBNT
a chicken pie supper in the basement Sundays at 7 p. m. Officers are Emion Saturday evening, the 13th, pro- ly Hamilton, president; Fred Sapp,
(One Block Sonth of Granville School)
ceeds going to the building fund. The Jr., vice-president; Verona Donevant,
sum of $45.00 was realized.
secretary; Transou Hamilton, treasIn the absence of the pastor our urer; Eunice Hundley, pianist. At
congregation had the privilege of present the Moravian catechism is beE.L.STOCKTOIf,Treaaurer
hearing the Rev. G. E. Brewer on the ing studied.
third Sunday evening. Pastor and
At the April' meeting of the teachWinston-Salem, If. O.
500 S. Church st.
Phone 7922
people appreciate his services.
ers of the Primary, Beginners and
H,OW>ARD , G. , FOVI::Z.
Nursery qepartments Miss Ruby H1plt \l;;;;===========================-:1

BUY A LOT NOW
-andBUILD In The SPRING!
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been the basis of scoring. Class president Bonnie Smith was also captain of
the losing side which "threw" a party for the winners, headed by Clement ine Stoltz, on the 18th at the home
of Ths. Stauber. The hosts turned out
loaded with flowers, refreshments, and
fun. The expected guests from the
winning team were mostly absent for
a variety of reasons, so the losers wore
t heir flowers, ate double portions of
the refreshments, enjoyed the fun and
yoted the party a huge success.
The MRK Missionary Society (Mizpah-Rural Hall-King) held itsreguJar meeting at Mizpah on the 23rd.
The rains came and the winds blew
and only fifteen braved the tempest,
including nine-weeks-old John Adams, who placidly slept through his
father's missionary talk. (An examination will be given at this month's
meeting to see how many more slept!)
The pastor had char<7e of the morning devotions over radio station
WSJS during the fourth week of
April. Many thanks to soprano soJoist, Bonnie Smith, for her songs on
Friday morning.
Our musical organizations are grow-

THE WAOXOVlA )lOUVIAK
A delegation of the Christian Endeayors attended the C. E. Rally held
in the Augsburg Lutheran Church on
the second Sunday afternoon.
The mid-week prayer meeting group
has begun the study of the Book of
the Acts of the Apostles.
A successful contest conducted by
the young men'~ Sunday School class
ended with a banquet served by the
losing side, assisted by their wives,
J. Taylor Loflin is the teacher. Bro.
D. L. Rights made a most interesting
and instructive address on the life
and customs of the American Indians,
in the course of which he exhibited
many Indian relics from his collection.
The pastor and others visited our
Willow Hill Church community on
Saturday the 20th and brought a large
bunch of apple blossoms from Brother
Charlie Hiatt's orchard for the Advent Church decoration on the following Sunday morning.
J. GEORGE BRUNER.

ty-fourth hour a rat escapes. That
escape and not my watchfulness is
the measure of my character."
J. CALVIN BARNES.

well call on his way back to his post,
and was prevailed upon to tell some
missionary stories to our Junior children, who were having their meeting.
So well did he succeed that the Juniors decided to empty their treasury
into his hand as a token of appreciation and good will.
The Girls' Glee Club of our local
high school sang for us at our morning service on April 28, which proved to be the best attended of the
month.
WALSER H. ALLEN.

KEB.NEB.SVILLE.
One important event in this congregation ' during April was the request made by Bro. E. E. Shore that
he be relieved of the office of Sunday
school superintendent, which he has
filled most faithfully for many years.
For an even longer time he has been
our church treasurer, and the two
tasks were more than he felt he could
ROUSTONVILLE.
continue to perform. Consequently,
We began our series of evangelistic
after much and careful consideration,
the Board of Elders 'appointed the meetings on the second Sunday mornpastor general superintendent, and ing. The pastor preached at 11 a. m.
named four young men to be assis- ~d the Rev. Howard Foltz, a former
tants, doing the actual work of super- pastor, in the afternoon.
These services were continued thru
vising the activities of the school, but
under the pastor's direction. These the following week with good interare the Brn. Odell Flynt, Theodore est. With growing congregations each
Kerner, Donald Williard and Ray- evening we regretted very much to
mond Warren. Thus we hope to de- bring them to a close on the third
velop trained leadership for our Sunday. While we had no outward
pro"fessions of faith, yet we believe
ARDMORE.
school.
Conducted all the regular mid- Bro. A. O. Danneberger, superinten- that some good seed was sown that
week and preaching services and made dent of our Mission in Nicaragua, will eventually spring up and produce
ing. Additional chairs. have been plac- many
Th pastoral
th
.calls.
I
f
st oppe d a t th e parsonage f or a f are- fruit.
.e. ree CIrC e~ 0 o~ Ladies' ;:;;~~~~:::~~~~~~~~=;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~
ed for the choir which now has fifteen
. tt d Ourh
d (five AUXlliary held theIr. meetmgs on the
,~
III a en ance.
c urch ban,
afternoon and evenmg of the 9th.
.
. _.
brave soul s I) p I aye d f or th e Sun day
· t souIs.') on Ap ril 21. H-eld. the regular preachmg serVIce
sch 00 I (64 pat len
. Th S d
h I
Id t at Uruon Cross on the afternoon of
Not e.e. ~ ay S? 00 wou n? the 21st.
PROTECT THE HEALTH OF YOUR ENTIRE
have to stram Its pabence so hard if
Preached at Fairview at 9:45 0 'clock
FAMU.y
there were more in the band!
on the morning of the 29th.
The Woman's Auxiliary sponsored
As members of the American Institute of Laundering, we are able
Assisted in the funeral service of
a very successful supper in the church
to assure you the most scientific methods anywhere. Our washing
Walter Foltz at Friedberg on the 13th
formulas are the same as those found by medical and laundry techannex on Saturday night, April ~7,
and of Henry Tesch at Enterprise on
nicians to be eiIective in destroying bacteria. Our laun~ry is very
the proceeds of which will go towards
the ·14th.
definitely a valuable guardian of lOur health.
,
the purchase of a blower for the
Attended a birthday dinner of Mrs
-We are as near you as your telephonechurch furnace.
Daniel Fishel near Friedberg on thc
Call 5178 and our representative will be glad to explain our services
CHARLES B. ADAMS.
14th.
without obligation. The cost is surprisingly low.
EDGAR A. HOLTON.
ADVENT.
PULP.
W.ith the coming of Spring the atIn Old Salem-Plant 1000 S. IIain Street
tendance at the various services of
The past two months have shown
Uptown 01lice-Hotel Robert E. Lee Building, Marshall Street
our church has greatly increased.
a steady increase in attendance and
We were delighted to have the Rev. interest in both Sunday school and , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
T. F. Waller, of Macon, Ga., with us church.
Weare definitely in need of a choir
on Sunday morning, April 21, who
preached at the eleven 0 'clock ser- director. We feel that good music led
vice. Rev. Mr. Waller conducted a by a competent gr"oup will greatly enrevival meeting for us thirteen years rich our worship services. Is anyone
ago, and is rememb-ered by most 01 in our Province willing to give of
the congregation.
time and effort to help us realize our
During the month Dewey Henry ambition--choir practice at least twice
Martin was received into church mem- n month'
bership by the sacrament of adult
Although we are small numericalbaptism. Our membership now stands Iy we feel that we are greatly blessWINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
at 322.
ed by the presence and guidance of
On the third Sunday night Bro. Roy the Holy Spirit. Again we ask that
Snyder showed moving pictures of the all of you continue to pray for us, beFull Oollege facilities, accredited standards, libralT, laboratories,
Moravian Hospital in Nicaragua and cause your prayers furnish us with
etc.
other mission activities carried on by the needed strength to go forward.
our church, b-efore a large congregaWe appreciate Bro. Luckenbach's
Far-mchted people are 1IIiq these dlJlcult ,.ean as Dever before,
tion. At six o'clock of the same day, message on the evening of April 7
for conep traiJIiJII.
he had shown moving pictures of -his His text: "The Lord led me."
OODa1llt by mail or penow Yisi~ Ooll.,e 01llce, 8&le1ll
trip to Florida and Jamaica to the
Someone says: "I sit as a patient
Squ.r.-B
A. II. to & P. II. daflJ.
young people's group of Trinity cat at the rat hole of my character
Church.
for twenty-three hours. Ah the twen- ""-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""

OUR MODERN METHODS

ZINZENDORF LAUNDRY COM'Y

SALEM COLLEGE
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF
EXPERIENCE

p·r

THE WAOllOVIA MORAVIAlf
On the fourth Sunday night the
regular appointment was filled, with
the pastor preaching to a good sized
congregation. It seems that we always
have far better attendance for the
night services than we have at the
morning services.
W. CLYDE DAVIS.

ENTERPRISE.
With the beginning of. the month
~,e were happy to see the job of erectmg the new fence around our graveyard completed. This adds much to
the looks of our chureh property.
?n Thursda.y night of the 11th, the
Grun Reaper mvaded our ranks again
and took from our midst another one
of our loyal and faithful members,
Brother Henry W. Tesh. The funeral
was condueted from the home on Sunday afternoon of the 14th by the pastor, assisted by the Brn. E. A. Holton,
S. J. Teseh, H. B. Johnson and the
Rev. W. L. Scott.
On Saturday night of the 13th, the
ladies of the ehurch gave a wedding
shower in the social room honoring
lIirs. Willard Bell, who prior to her
recent marriage was Miss Mary Reich.
Bishop Pfohl was with us on the
third ,S unday and delivered the sermon for our anniversary lovefeast.
Weare always glad to have Bishop
and Mrs. Pfohl to worship with us
at Enterprise.
On the fourth Sunday morning we
observed our second quarter Communion service with 72 souls gathering about the Lord's table.
W. CLYDE .DAVIS.
BETlIA.NIA..
As the pastor has not been able to
attend to his church duties on aecount
of physical weakness, others have kept
the work going. The Rev. V. M. Harrell preached on the first Sunday in
April, Bro. L. G. Luckenbach on the
second and third Sundays, and Bishop
Pfohl on the fourth Sunday.
The Brethren keep the Sunday night
services going with good life and interest. The Sunday sehool continues
i~ its regular course with capable
leadership and good workers. The
Ladies' Aid Society, Choir, Junior
Choir, Band, organized Sunday school
elasses and other groups keep up a
steady movement.
Our congregation sympathizes deeply with a loyal member, Mrs. Paul
Hine, whose husband, after a prolonged physical decline, came to the
close of his earthly life while staying at a health resort in Florida.
F. WALTER GRABS.
OLIVET.
Bishop Pfohl preached to a conrrregation of 133 on the last Sunday
in April. On the previous evening, a
happy social feature was evidenced
at a supper given by the Baraca-Phila-

thea Class with good financial results.
The Installation Lovefeast service
brought together a large congregation on Sunday evening, April 7. The
pastor presided and Bro. J. Fred
Brower delivered the address which
thrilled the listening people. Two oceasions, as enjoyed by the pastor, recently showed the spirit of service
abroad in our mdist. In the one, the
monthly meeting of the Ladies' Aid
Society was well condueted .by an
earnest and intelligent group of workers. On the other, one could see the
fine set of young folks along with
the older people backing up the movement leading on to larger things at
this place. Bro. W. T. Strope preached the sermon which was full of good
thought: It was a joy to sit in the
Men's Bible Class and hear Bro. R.
N. Boose teach the lesson with understanding and confidence, while other
teachers were doing the same in thp-ir
respective classes. Bro. Elvin Haworth
proves to be a very eapable and tactful ,superintendent. Everybody seemed happy.
F. WALTER GRABS.
OAK GROVE.
.
. .
It was mdeed. gratu:ymg to hear
the many complamts thIS pa~ month
beeause of the absenee of thIS report.
<It is p~oof that these ~icles help promote mterest and umty among our
churches.
We were glad to see our Sunday
school attendance go above the 200
mark this past month. Our superintendent, Ernest Idol, deserves a lot
of eredit for his inspiring sermonette
whieh, we feel, is directly responsible
for this inerease.
Keuneth Pfohl, Jr., continues to
teach inspiring lessons to the Men's
Class, and the increase in interest and
attendance is proof of his fine work.
On Palm Sunday we received into
our membership Polly Ann Nelson by
the rite of confirmation, and Cynthia
Virginia Dean by adult baptism. We
are happy to welcome these young
ladies into our communion.
Our heartfelt sympathy is expressed to Bro. and Sr. Howard Sell, and
Bro. and S'r. Oscar Simmons, both
losing an infant at birth, and to the
family of James W. Marshall in their
bereavement.
The Easter serviees were held as
usual.
We are happy to report that the
Building Committee of the Province
has aceepted and approved our parsonage plans. The contract has been
assigned and we are all anxiously
awaiting the beginning and completion of our project.
The following is an article from
Christian Victory:
Henry Ward Beecher was buying
a horse and the owner was describing

the animaL
"This horse is perfectly sound,"
he said. "He can go any gait-walk,
pace, trot or gallop. He will stand
without hitChing and work any place
you put him-on the off side or the
FRANK VOGLER
near side-buggy, plow or wagon. He
is perfectlr gentle, though full of
& SON3
spirit; goes when you want him to
go and stops when you say 'whoa.'
He has no bad habits; will neither
Dial 6101
bite nor kick; comes when you call
him and does not run off when he sees
anything strange."
Beecher looked admiringly at the ".~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
animal and said wistfully, "Ah, I r
-Visitwish that horse was a member of my
p.hurch."
CLINARD ELECTRIC
J. CALVIN BARNES.

MORTICIANS

COMPANY

CLEJDlONS.
The visitor to this church is now
spared the sight of washed out clay
gullies. For during the month the
grounds were graded and a walk laid
to the graveyard and covered with
rock dust. In addition shrubbery was
added to the parsonage and church,
drain tile laid and parking limits
marked by pipe, the well-house newly located in the "park" and the
street line redefined. The church
grounds are always an outward and
visible sign of an inward and spiritual grace (or disgrace).
The Junior Choir which meets
Thursday under the enthusiastic
leadership of John Maynard brings
boys and girls from" the school community together for an hour's instruetion. The Intermediate Class of the
chureh and the Junior Department
have also participated in the church
services, the last time on Rural Life
Sunday.
RALPH C. BASSETT.

The Leading Electrical and
Radio Store

245 No. Main Street
Opposite Waehovia Bank

ELECTB.IC LIGllTIHG FIXTUBES

W ASBING 1U.00000S
PUMPS AIm WATER SYSTEMS
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTB.IO
REFRIGERATORS

Sold on Ea8J' Terms.

CLINARD ELECTRIC CUIP'Y
245 No. Main. Street
Opposite Wachovia Bank
Winston-Salem, N. C.

ilHB.IST CHURCH.
Christ Chureh lost one of its"eharCOLORADO YULE
ter members, Bro. R. Hillary Church,
MARBLE
during the month of April. Brother
Becaue of Ita uVeIDe IIanlDe8B,
crystalline 1Itnlcture. tlne p-al.D aDd
Church lived to the good old age of
beautlfnl wblten-. mUeti tbe
87. He spent the last few years of
most 1&ItlD, and aatlsfaetory 'Moravlan Graft Slab. It baa no equal.
his life in blindness, yet this did not
on Display At
binder him from witnessing for his
Wall Monument Co.
Lord. He was not content on Sundays
until he had worshipped in the Lord's
"Tit, MOII• ..,.' Yntl & ••';1,,]"
up Pett.noll A-. Baal Ball Boa4.
House. It was a great inspiration to
Wlzlltoll-~ •. O.
t he pastor to see him in his aceustomed place each Sunday morning until
his health began to fail just before
this past Christmas. He loved to be
Cheap Seed Is Poor
present for the Holy Communion and
Economy
set a wonderflll example for old and
Even the very belt aeed yOU un buy
young alike to follow. Bishop Pfohl
I. but • am.n item in your prdenlng
and Dr. ,H. E. Rondthaler assisted the
bud.cet. Trying to lave • few eenb
pastor in th.e funeral.
on It muns risking the SIIceeA of
Y01l1' prden. m.y .... te .u your elrort.
The writer was called to Mayodan
01l1' atock of leed is complete, .ud
on the 11th of April to assist in the
every nriety ia .bsolutely reliable.
funeral service of Mrs. J. W. Mabe,
COX'S SEED STORE
who was a member of the Mayodan
'l'BLBPBONlI 72&2
Moravian Church.
Cor. 6th • Trade Streets
The attendanee at the Workers' : ~============~

1

l
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Conference Fellowship Supper was
the highest it has been for some time.
• The speaker, the Rev. Forrest Church,
spoke to the workers and challenged
them to service in the program of
the church.
A cottage prayer meeting under the
direction of the Ladies' Bible Class
was held at the home of Bro. and Sr.
Frank Disher. A fine spirit prevailed
throughout the meeting and all enjoyed the message of C. M. Hedrick.
VERNON· GRAF.

THE WACHOVIA MORA.VlAN
the absence of the Pastor, ·Prof. C. H.
Higgins of Salem College brought the
message at the morning service on
the last Sunday. The pastor spoke
at the 5 o 'clock vesper service at
Fairview on the first Sunday evening and also at the afternoon service
of the "Homecoming" at Houstonville on the third Sunday. The last
week was spent in special services at
Mayodan.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

FRIEDBERG.
The month of April brought a number of guest speakers to Friedberg.
Fii-st was Jameson Jones, a Presbyterian from Mississippi, then David
E. W,einland, I!- Moravian theological
student, who is completing his course
at Duke School of Religion, who
spoke on the first and second Sundays. Key Taylor, president of the
School of Religion at Duke, delivered
a heart-searching message on the third
SundaSr. On the fourth, Bro. George You ean really enjoy the outdoor
Higgins preached and presented the part of your home when it la pr0tected with Bturdy, dependable
opportunity to Friedberg of contri- Cyclone
Fence.
buting to the Greensboro building lnatalled by the Cyclone ErectioD
debt.
men. &perte at the Work. Let_
The four young people's classes _ive you an eBtimate without
ohlipation.
held their quarterly meeting in the soEVERYTlIING IN
cial room of the church on th~ first
HARDWARE
Thursday evening. A welcome was
extended to the new pastor, this beExclusive Dealers for Sargent's
Builders Hardware and
ing his first visit to one of these group
Marietta Painb, Stains
meetings.
and Varnishes
On the first Saturday the Woman 's
SCREEN DOORS AND WINAuxiliary met at the church with Mrs.
DOWS, POULTRY WIRE, ETC.
Coleman Miller, Mrs. Jasper Miller
and Mrs. Hattie Miller as hostesses.
In answer to the call from the ProCRAS. O. BEC~~~ft
vincial Woman's Committee, these
West 5th St.
Dial 2-1173
women decided to hold a quilting on
Winston-Salem, N. C.
April 17th to make a quilt for our
orphanage in Alaska. The Sunshine
Committee presented a group of
young married people from Central
Read and patronize The Wachovia
Terrace Methodist Church in a post Moravian advertisements.
"0
Easter pageant.
A large congregation of friends attended the funeral of Bro. Walter
Foltz, who passed away unexpectedly.
Bro. Foltz is a brother of the Rev.
Howard G. Foltz.
Conscious of the need for
A large intermediate group of young
merchandise of the finest and
people held one of their Sunday evthe best, of a better knowledge
ening meetings at the home of Kermit
for it among our customers, and
Mendenhall, a 12-year old shut-in.
of a revival of good quality and
NANNIE SUE JOHNSON.
workmanship throughout the
mercantile world, we hereby
REPORT OF SUPPLY PASTOR.
covenant with our customers:-":"
During the month of April conducted services as follows: April 7th
(1) To strive to enrich your
at Oak Grove in the morning and
everyday living by servFulp at night. On April 11th, held
ing you at all times
a prayer ser~ice at the Brewer Nurs-I
with sincerity and graing Home in connection with Circle
ciousness; and,
6 of Christ Church Auxiliary. April
14th conducted the morning service
(2) To share what we know
at Bethania and at 3 p. m. held a ser- 1_
about the rightness and
vice at the County Home with the assuitability of what we
sistance of Joseph Pfohl and a comhave to sell, and try to
pany of musicians from the Home
instill a love of the
Church, and a male quartette from
beautiful when you
Fairview. Conducted the prayer serhonor us with your
vice at Fairview on the 18th. On the
presence.
21st, conducted the service at Bethania. Concluded the work for the month
by preaching on the 28th at Greensboro at 11 a. m., Fairview at 5 p. m.,
and Bethesda at 7 :30 p. m.
Phone 5161
LEON G. LUCKENBACH.
West Fourth Street

BETHESDA.
TRINITY.
The growth in attendances and the
New members of the church were interest of the Men's class are most
present at midweek service on the 10th encouraging. We feel that if this
and attended a reception sponsored good work can continue it will be a
by the Auxiliary. Mrs. Edith Brocker most helpful feature in the Sunday
furnished travel films for the reeep- school and Church work. The Class
tion program.
met in monthly business session at
A Cub pack of Junior Scouts is the home of Paul Sappenfield on Frinow active in our congregation.
day night the 5th, with an inspiraOur midweek attendants were giv- tional talk by Bro. Hedrick from the
The
en a surprise on the 17th, when they Christ Church eongregation.
arrived at prayer meeting and heard interest of the ladies organizations
the pastor speak but saw him not. in the whole program of our work is
A radio was installed by E1gert Pe- likewise en~ourag~g and hel:pfu1.
tree, Jr., for the reception of the
Th~ everung serVIce of the last Sunmidweek program of 'WSJS.
day m the month was conducted by
Bro. J. G. Bruner, with technician the Rev. Leon G. Luckenbach. We
Roy Snyder, visited the young people 's thank him for his willing service. .
HOW.A.RD G. FOLTZ.
society for supper meeting on the 21st,
showing pictures of his travels in the
West Indies.
MOUNT AmY.
MorninO' church services usually With the coming of spring new life
find the churCh filled and the increas- has come to Grace congregation. Easter
ed number of Sunda~ school members was a most happy time for us beattending is noticeable.
cause of this awakening, but April
TIl
t'
ch dul
has brought even more hearteninO' re.LI.ome prayer mee mgs, s e e ar- It
ranged by Miss Charlotte Hill, will su s.
Attendances have picked up remarkcontinue for several weeks, one each
week at homes of members in various ably in spite of the continuing uncerparts of the community.
tain w~ather almost every Sunday.
.J
h
t th h
The Prunary Department alone nume unNew E U.en as gone pas
dr d
k
hin 105
d
t bered fifty-four on the last Sunday of
e mar, Ieac g
,an recen - the month.
ly came back up to 90 after a short
..
th
Some twenty-five vlSltors accepted
.
E F erguson 18 en u- h . . .
declin e. Ch as..
b'
. t' . his
. t d
Th t e mVItation to e WIth us for the
Slas lC m
superm en ency.
e
.
.
. I I b dir t d b Mrs. Mil C
morrung serVIce on the twelfth, the
ec e y
.es ar- morning of the Apple Blossom Fes. grr s c u,
ter, meets regularly.
There 18 some t' al t Will
Hill 0
b d fur
b d
IV a
ow
.
ur an
. .
ta1k 0 f org&nlZmga an.
' hd' f
.
. d
M
t S·
t DlS e mUSIC or the serVIce at WilM arrle:
argare
lmmons 0
Hill' h af
'b
J
low
m t e ternoon.
P ercy G1 son, r.
0 W dn d '
.
" t AI
n e es ay nIght, April 17, forf
T
rmi y,
.
A f ormer member 0
bert E. Nifong, died on the 19th. He ty-SlX officers and teachers gathered
. d t N
Phil d I h'
for a supper at the church. This was
was b urle a
ew
a e pIa.
. .
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.
the first gathermg of t~lS character
we have had. Another IS planned as
proof of the success of the first.
NEW PHILADELPHIA.
Evening services have continued
There were no special features or three Sundavs in the month under
extra activities for the month, but auspices of ;oung people's societies,
' good interest and attendances marked and have meant much to the church.
all of the regular services. Thursday
E. T. MICKEY, JR.
evening prayer services are growing
in attendances and we hope to have
CROOKED OAK.
a number of cottage prayer meetings
Three Sundays this month found
preceding our special services which anywhere from twenty-five to forty
are to begin on the fourth Sunday in gathered for Sunday School in the afMay. The Young People's Organiza- ternoon. Interest remains at about
tion is very active. The Young Pea- this level, and the need for real work
They have been at a great feast
pIe had charge of the worship service of a pastoral character is great.
of languages and stolen the scraps.E. T. MICKEY, JR.
on the second Sunday evening. In
Shakespeare.
0
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IT'S
EASY
TO

OWN
A

HOME
OJ'

YOUR
OWN
Never before in histoJy
could you own a home of·
your own on more attractive terms than you CUl today. Building materials are
low. Labor is plentiful.
Local architects, builders
and workmen are waitiDg
for you to say "00" on
your home. We have ample
funds immediately available for home .b uilding,
buying and remocleliDg.
The Ilet cost to borrower is
low. No red tape. Prompt,
courteous service by home
people with home money,
With the STANDABD
BUILDING AND LOO
PLAB of home financing
you have the aasurance of
knowing that you will be
able to complete your payments and cancel the mortgage on your home during
the years you are able to

SPADE.AND TROWEL GARDEN CLUB RESTORES
ANCIENT GARDEN ABOUND THE PARSONAGE, .
BY THE REV. OHARLES B. ADAIIS.

The work of restoring the 160-year jum vernum (snowflakes), and lilies
old garden at our Bethabara parson- of the valley. M!rs. Julius Neely,
age shows fine results this spring. The who planted this section, secured the
restoration' was begun last summer white carnation pinks from Bro. H.
by the Spade and Trowel Garden E. Fries of our Fries Memorial conClub of Winston-Salem, Mrs. J. B. gregation. They are descendants from
Courtney, president.
pinks originally planted by the late
The Bethabara parsonage will be Marguerite Fries, beloved young
'162 years old this summer, and is sit- daughter of Bro. Fries, and the late
uated diagonally across the road from Mrs. Fries.
the old church. This" mother church!'
Mrs. F. F. Cheek has the flower
of our province is in its 187th year. bed at the next level, and there are
The foundation work of planting plantings of bleeding heart, grape hywas begun last fall when the club acinths (blue bottles), and phlox submembers set out bulbs, shrubs and ulata. All of thes plants are in bloom
perennials, and a few trees. As near at this time.
At the lowest level is the large bed
as could be 'ascertained, only those
.., plants were used which existed in of Mrs. R. A. Moore. Since early
this garden in its early days, during spring this has been a mass of bloom
and following the American Revolu- with daffodils, Star of Bethlehem,
blue and yellow pansies, grape hyation.
Only five out of the twenty-four cinths, and the whole bordered with
members of the club are Moravians: primroses (cowslips). Pink phlox is
Mrs. C. M. Griffith, Mrs. C. T. Lein- planted against the house at the back
bach, Mrs. L. F. Owen, Mrs. Charles of the bed, and foxglove against the
Siewers, and Mrs. Henry Trotter. It stone wall supporting the next level,
is significant that with such a large which will bloom at a later date.
non-Moravian majority the ,Spade
To the side of these three flower
and Trowel Club should undertake beds, and at the second level, is the
this project purely because of its his- flower bed of Mrs. Thomas F. Hill.
torical merit.
Iris planted just at the base of the
The planting is charmingly arrang-' wall is background for the other
ed. Mrs. Charles Griffith, a member planting. Columbine is now in bloom.
of the restoration com.mittee, drew Other plantings include fuchsia, nardetailed plans to scale so that each cissus, blue scilIas, and grape hyamember would know just where to cinths.
set each plant, bulb and shrub.
Under the study window Mrs. L.
The garden to the left of the par- F. Owen and Mrs. T. W:. Blackwell
sonage is planted on four levels. The have planted a narrow bed of dainty
combination of rock walls and low white jasmine, cowslips from the Gwyn
plantings make it most effective. The garden at Lenoir, N. C., tiny blue
upper level is planted with woods forget-rne-nots, and white forget-meferns, white carnation pinks, Leoco- nots. In the little niche beside the
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work and earn; a.nd the coyou are paying for your
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home.

LET US
HEI.p YOU

•

STANDARD
FOGI.E
BROTHF..RS
COMPANY
-ESTABLISHED 1871Belews Street at Patterson AT&Just Two Blocka East of
Bir Coffee Pot on
East IIain Street
Winston-Salem, N. O.

BUILDING & LOAN
E. L. PFOHL, Sec.-Treas.
238 N. IIain St.
Phone 98M
WfDston-SaIem, If. O.

"And be not conformed to this
world but be ye transformed by the
renewing of. your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good and aeeeptable, and perfect, will of God. "
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entrance to the study, tall hollyhocks
will bloom this summer. Surrounding the old elm tree in front of the
parsonage, Mrs. Blackwell and Mrs.
Owen have placed flagstones, and between them plantings of phlox subulata. To the side is a little fern bed,
and to the front a planting of periwinkle.
An ancient boxwood overhangs the
wall on one side of the stone steps
leading up to the parsonage living
quarters. On the other side of the
steps Mrs. C. T. Leinbach has 'planted candy-tuft, lilies of the valley, tiger lilies, and two moss roses. Beyond that is an old forsythia and
pear tree. Other forsythias are plantI'd against the house.
The planting of Mrs. J. B. Court·
ney, president of the club, and Mrs.
Charles Griffith, designer of the project, shows promise of much bloom.
The peonies have made heavy buds.
One of the oldest peonies was given
by Miss Ella Hinshaw, and the plant
is a descendant of an original peony
at the parsonage. A very old Cy-

THE WACROVIA MORAVIAlf
Member of Calvary Church. Funeral
services April 4, conducted by Dr.
Edmund Schwarze. Interment Moravian Graveyard.
Clodfelter-Agnes, daughter of the
late Timothy and Eliza Lineback, m.
n. Walls, wife of the late Jacob Clodfelter, born July 13, 1867 near Bethabara, died April 16, 1940, WinstonSalem. Member of Calvary Church.
Funeral services April 17, conducted
by Dr. Edmund Schwarze, the Rev.
Gordon Spaugh, and the Rev. Charles
Adams. Interment in Moravian Graveyard.
Teu-Henry Washington, born in
Davidson County April 29, 1876, died
April il, 1940. Funeral service at Enterprise on Sunday, April 15, by the
Rev. Clyde Davis, assisted by the Brn.
Holton, Johnson, Tesch and W. L.
Scott. Interment in the church graveyard.

Sun-Proof
Paint

~I>0nsors: Mr. and
Mrs. J. R . .Vernon.
Kirkman-Robert Brown, foster
son of Carl B. and Jessie (Sutton)
Kirkman, liorn May 18, 1939, was baptized in Fries Memorial Church on
Easter Sunday, March 24, 1940, by the
Rev. H. B. Johnson. Sponsors: Mr.
and Mrs. Raymon L. Kirkman, Mr.
and Mrs. H. F. Pleassants, Jr.
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Mrs. Roy McKenzie and Mrs. Har- Greensboro, N. C., baptized at Trinry Davis made the planting below the ity Church on March 17,1940, by Rev. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - old rock wall to the right of the par- Douglas L. Rights
Campbell-William Vance, infant
sonage. Jonquils, narcissi, blue erocus and iris were used in abundance. son of Ray Vance and Ruth Campbell m. n. Groce; born June 4, 1939,
Mrs. Gordon Pannill and ·Mrs. Wal- at Wiuston~Salem; baptized at Trinlace Dunn planted shrubbery around ity Church on March 17, 1940, by the
the lawn to the right of the parson- Rev. Douglas L. Rights.
James-Ernest Kelly, Bon of Erage. There is an old apple tree in a
corner of the plot, and back of this, nest K. and Elva (Ratledge) James,
and to border the. plot, they planted born February 26, 1935, was baptizlilacs, cedars, spirea, holly, forsythia ed in Fries Memorial Church on Palm
8nd althea, and a low planting of day Sunday, March 17, 1940, by the Rev.
lilies. Roses on posts to the side of H. B. Johnson. Sponsors: S. M. Verthe lawn will add color to the plant- non, Mrs. Robert Austin.
ing later in the season.
.
Coe-.Julia Ann, daughter of GranA garden seat has been placed UD- ville V. and Margaret (Anderson)
der the old apple tree. It is the gift Coe, born February 16, 1939, was bapof the Woman's Reading Club and is tized in Fries Memorial Church on
patterned after garden benches of Palm Sunday, March 17, 1940, by the
Colonial days.
Rev. H. B. Johnson. Sponsors: Mrs.
IWm. Sink, Mrs. Garland Strader.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPRING OFFER
DEATHS,
Smith-David Paul, foster son of
$10.00 CASR-BALANCE PAYABLE IN 24 MONTHS
Kapp-J amie Lynn, son of the late S. Paul and Ruby (Vernon) Smith,
J. H. and Sarah Kapp, m. n. Lehman, born January 24, 1940 ,was baptized
DUKE POWER COMPANY
born November 22, 1871, Bethania, in Fries Memorial Church on Palm
PRONE 7151
died April 3, 1940, Winston-Salem. Sunday, March 17, 1940, by the Rev.
,
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With his abundant zeal our Brother set to work, and at the end of
ten years could point to a $90,000
rhe Rev. Walser H, Allen , . . .. .. . , ,Editor
church edifice ('ompletely paid for
The Rev. D, L. Rights.. . . l Oontributing
The Rev. Geo. G. Higgins, . (
Editors
and dedicated. ~eedless to add,
Edwin L. Stockton .. . . ...... . .. Treaaurer
the congregation had grown m
grace, in ize and in efficiency.
Entered ao Second Olas. matter in the
POlt Otllce at Winston·Salem, N. O. Accep·
June
10,
1940.-Word
has
jnst
come
over
the
radio
that
Italy
has
Other
needs which the payment of
tance for mailing at speelRI rate or postare
prodded for in .ection 1108, Act of October declared war. The outlook'was dark beforehand. What will the end the church debt made it necessary
3 , 1917. authorized Aurust 28. 1918.
be ' Even before these words can appear in print, other momentou:; 10 ignore. were then taken up, and
"ontinued progress was being
changes may take place.
Remittance. ror 8ubscription8 and advertise
It is not our purpose to , discus~ the war per se, but to call atten- noted. Recently there had come
ing, torether with notifieatloD of chanre of
addre.. ahoDld be aent to The Wachovl. Mo· tion to an exceedingly grave situation facing our beloved Moravian to Fairview large increases III
rnvian. Box 115, Salem Station, Winoton·
Salem. N , O. Subscription price SOc per Unity. We have fonr "home" provinces, the Continental, the British, membership.
year in advance.
the American-North, and the American-S'Guth. These are respon- I B
W b
.
.,
sible for fourteen mission fields, including the Leper Home in Jernsaroo e er ~v~s possibly at hIS
:\'Iaterial for publication should l>e sent to lem. The Continental Province supported and administered four, the hbest as an aclm.l111strator.
I He knew
k
the Editor. Box 24, Kernersville, N. 0 , British Province seven, including the Jerusalem Leper Home, and the ow to orgamze peop e and. eep
two American provinces the other three. Those under the Continen- them at work. Not that he did not
tal Province have been completely cut off from their home bases, and work himself, he did, to a point
it may be just a matter of time until the same is true of those under Ibeyond his strength, and which
undoubtedly was a contributing
the British Province. And then what T
Our largest field, numerically, is in Surinam, Dutch Guiana, South factor in his collapse. He knew
~merica. It was snpported by the Zeist Moravian Missionary Socie~y how to put a little business sense
Last month Dr. Edmnnd III ~olland. Now that Holland has been conquered, ow: brethren m into religion. For four years prior
Schwarze, president of our For- Snrmam h~ve appeale~ to us for help .. Whl!-t ~re ,,:e gomg to do '
to his decision to study for the
. Miss'
S
MoraVlans and friends of MoraVIan MISSIons m Denmark have .. t
h h db'
ul
ee~ .m sec ar
elgn
lOnary ociety, asked all been providing nearly all the workers and half of the money for our m1l1ls ry e a
our ministers to reqnest the gift expanding and exceedingly promising field in Unyamwezi, Tangan- employ, and the. trammg .tho~
of old warm clothing to be sent to yika Territory, East Central Africa. Now, of course, all Danish help years afforded him stood him lO
aid destitute Eskimos under the has been cut off.
good steady. Too often the church
The Home Church in Winston-Salem pays the modest salary of is the most poorly managed entercare of our mission in Labrador.
The response has been most grati- Bro. W alter Bourquin, the superintendent of our large field in South prise in the community, but this
fying. Six boxes totalling in weight Africa East. He wrote recently that this money contributed from the was not trne of those under Bro.
1,558 pounds and containing 978 Home Church is all the o~tside aid they expec~ to rece~ve thi~ rear. Weber's care.
separate articles have been disThere are five fields III the W est~rn HeD11~phere m addition to
But he was also a preacher of
t
f
the three supported by the two AmerICan provmces, namely, Labra-'
Th
I d
h
t
atched to the
P
..
.
pas or 0
our dor, Jamaica, the Eastern West Indies, Surinam and Demerara. Should ~owe~.
e zea an energy e pu
church lO Eliza~eth, N. J., t~e they look to us T For long years the other two home provinces have mto hIS me sag~s were tremendous,
Rev. G~orge Weinland, who will carried the heaviest end of our mission work. Now that they may be and had a tel.ling effe?~. He ~as
transship them to Labrador. unable to continue, w;hat shall we do T
what we somehmes call a straIght
Among the items donated were 139
It is too early to know; 'we can only conjecture. But it looks now shooter," meaning that he preachladies' winter coats, 40 sweaters, as if we American Moravians are going to be called on to do more ed fearlessly. This fact made him
27 men's suits, 14 pairs of boys' than we have ever done, if our Unity is to survive, and if we are to exceedingly popular as an evanand 55 pairs of men's pants, 39 retain our present work in the foreign fields..
gelistic preacher, ahd several of
suits of heavy undergarments for
We shall need more than ever t? .~ave the. faith of our fathers, our rural churches asked him year
boys and 47 for men Other items We shall need more than ever the SPIrIt of sacrifice. We shall need after year to conduct their annual
in lesser quantities htclude an as- m?re than ever tO,rely upon our Chief Elder. Brethren and Sisters, series of services. This was hard
I hin g think
on :-;-You
these can
thmgs.
k
.
. d'd' h h
sor t ment 0 f childr en ' scot
(NOT!'
inlo~ yourself ahout the position, extent and importance of our wor', commg as It 1 m t e ot
mIssIon flelda by read lOr the new book on The Moravian Ohureh just off the press. summer months but hefelthecould
and shoes for men and children . 10urteen
entitled, "THE MORAVIAN8-A WORLD WIDE FELLOWSHrP," a publica tion of the
'
The Missionary Society appreci- Inter.~~ovin c.i &l B!,ard of Christian Education and the second in the "Know Your Ohurch not refuse such requests. We re. generous response, and Series. -The EdItor.)
.
ates this
.
ca II th at d urlOg
one summer he
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The Wachovia Moravian

A CHALLENGE TO AMERICAN
MORAVIANS

AS WE SEE IT

I
I

we know our people in Labrador
Ipreached almost every night for
will be grateful. Our Labrador BRO. CHRISTIAN O. WEBER. ters, and one whose service could six weeks, going from one such
field is under the administration
There wasn't opportunity last normall y be expected to continue special meeting right into another,
of our British Mission Board month for editorial comment upon for another twenty years or there- all the while keeping up with tht'
which has appealed to American the untimely death of Bro. Chris- about. . He did a monumental work work of his own large con grega)foravians for help in this matter ti an Otto Weber, but we did man- at Fa in 'iew, taking the con grega- tion. It was too much, but he had
of old clothing. Economic condi- age to rearrange our plans for the tion wh en things were at a low always been a robust person and
tions on the north Labrador coast ~Iay issue so,. as to include the ex- ebb. There was a debt on current at the time felt no ill effects.
where the Moravians are at work cellent memoIr prepared and read expenses.
The proposed new
Of his personal life, where could
are ,ery distressing and may be- by Bishop Pfohl.
chur"h was only partly finished, one find greater tragedyT Nearly
come ,even worse as a result of the l our Church has lost one of its I and no funds were in sight to com- everyone knows the story of how
war.
, most useful and energetic minis- pJete the task begun so hopefully. his parents and brother were
I

I

I

2

I

An innovation this year is an
drowned in the KlJskokwim Bay year prevented him from acting in 'of our churches can be representIntermediate
Conference. The plan
off the coast of Alaska while re- I his usual capacity as head of the ed through their young people. It
turning to their mission station. ushers serving on the graveyard will take some effort, perhaps is to have the intermediates at
It was even a step-grandmother during the Early Easter Service. some money raising effort, to get Camp Hanes for an over-night
who reared him, and lived with him Now he himself lies there, await- the young people there, but it is conference lasting from Monday,
until her death after he entered ing the resurrection, and it must worth it. After all, we here in the August 19, to Tuesday the 20th.
the ministry. With his marriage be that other hands and hearts will South have it easy compared to As the intermediates leave, the
and birth of his three sons life carryon the work he has laid other parts of the church. All dele- seniors and young people will arseemed to be offering compensa- down.
gates to tbe other ' conferences rive. More about this too next
tions for all that had gone before,
must travel much greater dis- month.
when the young wife, so suited to , 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF OUR tances, and one at least, must put
A NEW 'REFECTORY FOR
. him and with whom he was so
CALIFORNIA INDIAN
up with very makeshift accommoSALEM COLL)!:GE.
happy, was taken. He then gave
MISSION.
dations.
"Refection" is a meal, a repast,
Helen Hunt Jackson's well
Experience has shown that these
himself unstintingly to the care
of his s.ons.No.one ever heard him iknown novel " Ramona," was re- summer youth conferences are or a refreshment. Hence a "refeccomplam of hIS lot. From early sponsible for the beginnin"" of our having a greater influence in the tory" is a place where a meal, a
childhood he had learned, by forc e Ramona Indian :Mission near Ban_ turning of young men toward the repast or refreshment is taken.
of circumstances, to attend to his ! run"". California in the year 1890. ministry as a life calling. than any The word comes down from the
own .affairs and ke~p his troubl.es 'l He:ce this jubilee c~lebration. other single agency at work in ancient monasteries, where the
t? ~self. The children of mlS- I The anni,er ary ser\ices have the church at present. Hence they hall in which meals were taken
SlOnarles usually learn that, or : been alillounced to last from June deserve the full support of the was called the refectory. In a litsuffer in. consequence. S~ he weut 12th through the 16th, and have church as whole, a?d should oc- tle more familiar language, perahout hI ' work and trIed to be 1been arranged by a committee of cupy a much more Important and haps, what we are getting at is
both a father and a mother.
which Mrs. Salome R. Oerter, wife centr~l place in our thinking and that Salem College is to have a
In God's good time He calls His of the missionary, Bro. Eugene plannmg than they do sometimes. new and much needed dining hall
servants home. Yet, we wonder if Oerter is the chairman. Notice of So send your young people to and kitchen. The building itself
there isn 't a lesson or two 'here tbis r~ached us too late to be iu- Camp Hanes on August 20, and is the gift of Mrs. Hattie M.
which fellow ministers would do cluded in the May Wachovia.:Ho- look for a more detailed alillounce- Strong, of Washington, D . . C.,
well to learn, and one or two Iravia.n, but we trust it is not too ment ~ next month's WiIOOhovia. founder of the Hattie M. Strong
Foundation, and now an honorary
which congregations might consid- late to express in behalf of the MoraVla11.
er with profit both to themselves Southern Province our hearty =============~=============~
and the man they have called to congratulations and best wishes. ,r;===========================:;,
be their leader.
.A number of our people have vis"There Is ·No Place Like Home , . , If Properly Furnished"
ited this mission at one time or
By
BRO. FRED A. FOGLE.
another, and we hope others wHl
It would be impossible to give be able to find the opportunity to
editorial comment each time we l do so.
lose a good layman in our ProvFrom all we can gather, there
OF WINSTON-SALEM, INC.
ince, but every now and then the are not many Indians left in Cali517 N. Liberty Street
Dial 2-3434
death of one or another calls for forllia, and those who are still
B.
O.
DISHER,
President
B.
J.
KIMEL,
Secretary-Treasurer
special mention. Bro. Fred Fogle there are rather widely scattered.
was the late Mrs. C. O. Weber's Hen ce opportunities for eXtend- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
only uncle on her maternal side. ing the scope of this mission are ~
The day on which Bro. Weber was limited. However, a good work is
buried, Bro. Fogle died.
being done, and as long as there is GIVE THE LORD PERSONAL SERVICE WHILE
Fred Fogle was not a very com- a need, we must seek to meet it.
YOU LIVE; LET YOUR :MONEY CONTINUE
municative person, as all his
The late Bro. David Woosley,
YOUR SERVICE AFTERWARD.
friends know, but what he lacked brother of Mrs. Rufus Bishop of
in talk, he made up in action. But our mission in Nicaragua, served SEVEN WORTHY CAUSES:
1. Provincial Sustentation Fund
much of it he managed to keep for many years in the Ramona
(Ministers' Pension Fund)
even from his friends, because his Mission. He and his sister were
2. Provincial Administration
right hand seldom knew what his born into our Friedberg congre(The work of the Southern Province)
left hand did. Generous help to gation where they also grew to
3.
Church
Aid and Extension
many needy causes in our Church maturity, and are remembered by
(To advance the cause of Home Missions)
was given, and few knew about it. the older generation. The story of Bequests for these should be maoe to the "Board of Provincial Elders
In addition, he served on our im- how this mission was begun, and of the Southern Province of the Moravian Church, or Unitas Fratrum "
portant official boards, chiefly as the progress it has made in the
4. Forei~n Missionary Society of the Moravian Church, South, Inc.
a Trustee of S'alem College, and last fifty years is one well worth
, t To advance the cause of Foreign Missions)
on the Central Board of Trustees knowing. Perhaps .before the end
5. Salem Academy and College
of Salem Congregation.
of this jubilee year it can be giv(Christian Education of Young Women)
He will probably be best re- en in these pages.
6. Moravian College and Theological Seminary, Bethlehem, Pa.
(Christian Education of Young Men and Training of Ministers.)
membered for what he did during
the last two decades as chairman YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERThese institutions are chartered and are authorized to accept bequests
in their own name.
or at least a member of the GraveDOE FOR 1940.
yard Committee of the Central
Our alillual Young People's Con7. Salem Moravian Graveyard Endowment Fund
(Maintenance and development of Graveyard)
Board of Trustees, which commit- ference will be held as usual this
tee has charge . of the care of the year in the month of August at Bequests for this cause should be made to "The Congregation of United
Brethren of ,salem and its Vicinity."
lovely Salem Moravian Graveyard. the Y. M. C. A. camp, «Camp
He put no little time, money and Hanes," near King, N. C. The FORM OF BEQUESTS:
thought on the problems present- committee in charge of arrange- I hereby give and bequeath to the (Fill in name of Board or Institution) .
th the sum o~...................... ;...dollars, ($.; ............ _.......... ), for the cause of (State
ed by this hallowed spot, dear to ments has not yet announced
.
. e cause as gIven above) m the MoraVIan Church.
the hearts of so many. For the full program, but we know It will I Note: The State of North Carolina requires two witnesses to the signature
first time in years, illness this be a strong one, and we hope all ' of a Testator.
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Better Home Furniture Co.

--'

THE WAOBOVlA MORAVlAK

alumnae of Salem 'ollege. The
furnishings and equipment are
still to be provided for, but it is
hoped to have both in readiness
for use orne time during the next
school year. This is 'a most acceptable and appreciated gift, filling
a need which has long been felt.
The Wachovia Moravian joins the
Trustees and Alumnae of the college in expressing sincere thanks
and appreciation to Mrs. Strong
for her generous contribution to
the further usefulness and development of the college.
Salem has just closed another
successful year, and passed thru
a thoroughly enjoyable commencement season. The baccalaureate
sermon was delivered by one of
our own Moravian ministers, the
Rev. Byron K. Horne, of Lititz,
Pa., and the commencement address was by Dean de Ovies of the
Episcopal Pro-Cathedral in Atlanta, Ha.
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away, additional copies will be
a\'aila'le for a while, We hope to
ha \' e the complete edition sold out
wit hi n a few weeks, so if you want
to ha\' e a ~ upply on hand, you better get them soon.
We do not know how things
will be after this terrible war is
over, but at least this book tells
how they were when it started,
and will indicate what might have
been and what may still be. It
seeks to tell the average Moravian a bout his church, and , to do
it in a simple, concise yet comprehensive and interesting manner.
Even if you think it fails of its
purpose, at ten cents a copy you
will not have been taken in too
badly. It repre ents a tremendous
amount of work on the part of several people.
=============~

"orne through Bate '
ity and to he cut . hort by a call to reChapel Hill Mo., so feel quite at I tUf'I1 fO I' a fUllera!. The Brn. Gor
home."
don Spaugh and Horne were the
o1ogical ~eminary roommate '.
Ero. Gordon Spaugh, pastor of
the Home Church, and Bro. Paul
Bro. E. T. Mickey, Jr., leaves
BaJmson, who is chairman of the this month for Lake Chetek, Wis.
Board of Trustees of that church, to attend the annual Young Peodrove to Beth!ehem to attend the pIe's Conference of the Western
testimonial dinner given to the District of our Northern Province
new dean of MoravianCollege,Bro. He was there last summer, and has
Roy D. Hassler.
been asked to conduct the confer---ence choir and teach a course on
Bro. and Sr. Herbert Spaugh of l\10ravian hymnology. He will do
our Charlotte church also made the much the same at the Eastern Dis
trip by car to Bethlehem. Bro.
S'paugh was present for the testimonial di.nD.er mentioned above, I.,:=============~
and planned to remain for all of
WINSTON PRINTING
the events of the commencement
COMPANY
season. The trip is by way of celeWINSTON.SALEM , N. C.
brating a twentieth wedding anDial 6146
niversary as well as Bro. Spaugh's
stay at our dual institution, the
FOR
College and Theological SemiPRINTING
nary. He finished at the one, then
LITBOURAPHING
married and went into business
RrLl:\U AND BINDING.
for 'everal years before going back
OLDEST
LITHOGRAPHERS
to take the full course at the latIN
NORTH
CAROLINA
ter.
It
was
upon
his
completion
of
Theological student John Kapp,
member of our Bethania congre- this that he took charge ~f the ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
gation, was driving home from newly-organized Moravian Church ~
Bethlehem with three passengers. in Charlotte where he has been
-Dial 2.0653Several miles north of Lexington, ever since.
Va., his car was sideswiped by anRoofing Repairs, GutThe Rev. Byron K. Horne, pastor
other. Bro. Kapp had to be taken
ters, Downspouts, Skyto a Lexington hospital where it 'o f our large congregation at Lititz,
lights and Ventilators.
was discovered he had a fractur- Pa., preached the S'alem College
ed pelvis. The car was all but de- baccalaureate sermon in the Home
WE REPAffi AND
molished, but the other passengers Church on June 2. He was accomINSTALL FURNACES
escaped uninjured. We are glad panied by Mrs.' Horne, and following
the
commencement
proto report that Bro. Kapp is now
H. W. CLODFELTER
at home, in a plaster cast, but with gram at the college both were
628 Brookston Ave.
prospects of not having to remain guests at the Home Church parin it for more than four weeks. It sonage. But this latter visit had ~============-::J
was a narrow escape, the outcome -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
of which could easily have been Ii
I
much worse. Cause of the accident: a bad cur\'e and a road
made slippery by rain, not fast
or reckless driving.

HERE and THERE
and
YOUR COPY OF " THE MORATHIS and THAT
WORLD WIDE
VIAN~A

FELLOWSHIP. "
We trust you read the announcement of this book in the last Wachovia Mol'll.via.n, written by Bro.
Herbert Spaugh. It is now off the
press, and available to all who
wish a copy. The ministers of the
Province, as last year with" Meet
Nicaragua," have agreed to be
the distributing agents, so see your
pastor for your copy. (Incidentally, have you ever stopped to
think how much free work of this
sort your minister does Y Not that
he isn't glad to do it j he is, but
no other organization would ever
think of expecting such services
from its chief executive.)
The question has been asked:
How can you publish a book of
pages and cover for ten cents'
The answer is that all the work
on it except the actual publication
IN STERLING SD..VEIl
is done without pay, and that we
Another near fatal accident
count on selling all the copies we which threatened the ministry of
HISTORIC POINTS
print. For the latter reason we the Southern Province involved
Of Interest in
urge all our members to be sure to Bro. Howard Foltz. Again serious
get a copy. Our aim is to have at damage was done to the car, but
least one in every Moravian home the driver, Bro. Foltz, came off
in America. It is obviously not a without any broken bones. How·
money making scheme, but purely ever, he suffered a number of faan educational project. Our prime cial cuts and bruises, in addition
interest is in wide distribution, to severe shock. In this and the
hence the low cost.
above instance the driver of the
But the Christian Education other car admitted the fault lay
Boards are also greatly interested \ ith him.
in haying these "Know Your
Church" books read. 'fhe size and
Bro. D. L. Rigts and family are
EACH
style of the Readers' Digest, they dl'iying th.{ough to the West Coast.
can be carried about convenient- visiting many relatives and friends
ly, and read in an evening. So enroute. We ' trust they will have
Jewelers
please get your copy a.nd read it. safe tra\'el all the way. A card to
WEST FORTH ST.
DIAL J-IU7
After that, should you want some the Editor mailed in Kansas
on hand to give friends, or to send I ity, Mo., read: "We have ju·t ~===========================::J
I

•

Souvenir Spoons

Old Salem

i

I
I

$2.00

VOGLERS

TB:B WAOllOVIA MORAVIAK
I

for this book 'Vill be much superior
to anything to be had at any price
1 so far as a Moravian group is concerned. It is not to take the place
I of the regular church hymnal,
which the majority of our churches do not wish to use in their Sunday schools. More about this will
appear later, but we.can
. assure
our readers that this will be a
very fine and useful book. We
ea rnestly
hope
.
. .that arrangements
for Its publicatIOn can be made.

I
I

Committee on the new " Moravian Youth Hymnal." Left to right:Mrs. Vernon Graf, the Rev. Charles B. Adams (chairnun), Robert P. Jensen,
Mrs. J. Kenneth Pfohl..

Bishop Pfohl was called upon to
make t wo trips to Bethlehem in
May. On the first he baptized his
granddaughter, Martha Grams,
daughter of Bro. and Sister Roy
Grams, had an interview with the
Provincial Elders of the Northern
Province, and, was to meet with
the faculty of our College and
Theological Seminary, but was
called home owing to the death
of Bro. C. O. Weber, whose funeral he had to hold on the day of
his r eturn. But on the last Sunday of May he was back in Bethlehem to preach the baccalaureate
sermon for the seririnary graduation, and in connection with this
trip had a meeting with the faculty of the school for reviewing the
year's work of our candidates for
the ministry. BIshop reported that
~Iay 1940 was the most trying
month of his entire ministry thus
far.

his degree of Bachelor of Divinity
from Duke University School of
Religion on June 3. We congratulate him on this too.
Broo J . Ca.lvin Barnes will enter the City Memorial Hospital on
June 19 for an operation on both
fe et , wh'I Ch -t
' h ope d will rem1 IS
edy the condition under which he
has labored for many years. He
has been gran t ed
'
th Ieave
a SIX-mon
of a bsence fr om h'IS three congregations, Oak Grove, Providence
and Fulp. These will be supplied
by a theological student for a good
part of the time during the summer, and other arrangements will
doubtless be worked out as needed. We extend to Bro. Barnes our
best wishes for a complete recovery.

BAGGAGE AND
SHOE REPAIRING
Men's andf

.65c

of its accomplishments has been
Women's .
85c
the publi cation of two volumes in
, Half Soles ~
$1.00
tJle " Know Your Church Series "
of books. The first was " ~Ieet
Good leather and excelXicaragua, " by the Rev. Kenneth
lent workmanship at prices
G. Hamilton, and the second, now
you may have paid for
.ill t off the press. is " The Mopoor quality.
r8\" ian. - .\ World-wide FellowThe Inter-Provinoal Board of :;:bip." by the Rey. Walser R AlChristian Education i an agency len. ~Iany people did not believe
of co-operation between our two it would be possible to print a book
west Fourth Street
American Provinces. It is compos- which could be sold for ten cents.
eo of f our roem hers of the Prorin- ")I eet Xicaragua" has 68 -pages
A full program of Da.ily Vacacial Boar d of hri tian Education and " The Mora,rjans" 8S-all for tion Bible Schools has been out- ~-----------......
of the ~orthern Proyince, and ten cent. . so t hat ther e can be no lined by the committee in charge
three from t he Christian Educa- ~xcu. e for every ?lloravian fam- of this project. Bro. John W. Fultion Board of the South ern Prov- ily not possessing a copy. Church- t on is chairman of this committee
incl'. It meets annually, one year e can afford to giTe them to their 'under the general direction of the
in Bethlehem, one year in Win- member. . which many do. The Board of Christian Education.
STOKER COAL
ston- alem. and one year some· JPB " ill be fac d his year with More detailed plans aIJ-d prepara"'here in Wisconsin. Last year it the publication of a . Hymnal For tions have been made than ever
I ' y.n!! g e t b ~ 8t reaultl from 70ur
b pAlJng plant yOil mUI' ole the riCh'
met in Winston-Salem, so this Mora. ian Youth." a book to be before, and prospects for a sumro,. 1 I)o, r IIENUIN E LY SPEOU.LLY
P IIF- P ARE D STOKER coal m","
year i due to meet in Wisconsin, used in :Moravian Sunday schools mer of good work are the brighthea t ing .. !'ialaction at minimum COlt.
and t he place selected is Green and young people's meetings. A est they have ever been. TheologiBay. The delegates from here who committee consisting of Bro. Chas. cal students who will be thus emFURNACE COAL
are to atte1ld, and who will, if B. Adams, chairman, Mrs. J . Ken- ployed are, Howard Chadwick, ElFor tb. born. or olllc. wh.re yonr fur ·
"8(,~ iii Dot tlqu lpped with Itoker _e
present plans carry, be there when neth Pfohl, iUrs. Vernon I. Graf lis Bullins and Samuel Marx. John
have wha t we believe from yearl of
.Iu
ny • SPECIAL FURN AOE OOAI.
this i sue of The Wacbovia Mora- and .Robert P. Jensen, has worked Kapp was to do this work too, but
t hn' will give you l or % •• tialartion
vian comes from the press, are the hard on this project. It is the IPB his accident interfered with these
Brethren Vernon Graf, Ralph C. which must decide what to do plans. Miss Martha Butner, memCOOKING & GRATE
ber of Trinity, will devote her
Bassett and Walser H . .Allen. The next.
COAL
summer to this effort. Individual
l'e presentatives from the NorthflLUE nEM has no competition-.....
ern Province are: from the EastWe urge all churches and Sun- congregations will doubtless reha," , old it for many yeara and can
r e" onlm end BLUE GEM COAL to bold
ern District, Dr. Raymond S. day schools needing new hymn port on the success of their indin , (ea dy fi re tor cooking and make
Ih,. old gra te a warm friend i n y our
Haupert and Dr. Charles Romin-' books for Sunday school and vidual schools.
home or o:lice. Throw in a fe .... lumpi
gel', an d from the Western Dis- young people's meetings to hold
of BLUE GEM COAL and get a.way.
ha ck •• en in the colde.t .... int.r.
trict, the Bro. V. L. Thomas and off until they see what will be Invitations have been issued to
J ohn R. Weinlick. Other brethren,' the outcome of plans to publish the wedding of Miss Arnice Topp
BUY COAL NOWI
such as Bishop' Mueller and Bro. " A Hymnal For Moravian Youth" to Bro. John W. Pulton, in FriedJ ohn S. Groenfeldt, are expected as mentioned above. It is hoped berg church at 5 p. m., Tuesday,
to be present in an advisory or to be able to sell the book at a June 18, 1940. The Wachovia Mo,.emi-official capacity. The IPB, as price which will compete with less ravian offers hearty congratulaCOAL AND ICE
it is often called, has been able to suitable publications put out by tions and best wishes. So the Fried- I
bring about considerable inter- many publishing houses; But com- berg parsonage -yvill soon again be I
DIAL 7158
provincial .co-operation. Just one parison will stop with the price, occupied. Bro. Fulton received ......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _",
trict Conference which meets at
L ititz in July, th en in August "ill
ha \'e charge of our own Youth
Conferen ce at amp Hanes. It
looks like a full ummer for the
onl y Moravan minister in Mount
Airy.

HINE'S

COAL

J. R. THOMAS
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On the 19th, the pastor assisted 100 per cent on their next trip.
Our Christian sympathies are
in the Rural Hall School baccaLaureate service in the morning extended to Church-Committeeitual blessing.
and held the prison camp service man Homer Cook on the sudden
Rogers Memorial Presbyterian in the afternoon. The different death of his father.
Life began anew for Bro. and
Church will again unite with us colored skin was not the only dif.
Sr.
Oscar Smith on Sunday night,
in our Vacation Bible School. ference between those two audiSchool opens under the direction ences. In the morning, he faced June 2, when Melinda Anne arof div:inity student Ellis Bullins optimism. In the afternoon, de- rived. _Thus does a kind Provion Monday, June 24, and will con- feat and resentment. The Church dence fill the gap left by their
tinue through July 5.
has a heavy responsibility in pre- Bonnie's marriage two weeks
H. B. JOHNS'ON.
serving that optimism by giving earlier. We rejoice with them
it a Christian basis, and in help- over the double blessing of a new
MORAVIA.
ing those prisoners snatch vlctory daughter and a good son-in-law.
At the Whitsunday Holy ComSunday school under the leader- from defeat even though they
ship of Bro. Robert Isley is mak- have already lost life's first bat- munion, John Gauo Adams, born
February 18, 1940, was baptized
ing commendable progress. On :t tles with sin.
recent Sunday the attendance
On Monday, the 20th, the pa~ by his father. Sponsors: Mrs.
rose to 90.
tor was privileged to address the
All church services are largely Seventh Grade graduates in their
SHE.APFER PENS AND
attended. On the third Sunday iI~ commencement exercises.
May the holy communion was adThe MRK Missionary Society
PENCILS
ministered, and six new ml'moers met at Rural Hall on May 28th.
received, one by transfer and five, It was voted to send books to the
The finest pen the world affords.
two young women and 3 young new mission library at Quigillin-Pens as low as $1.00men, by adult baptism. This is a gok, Alaska, and women's used
-Sets from $L95 Up-most encouraging increase. At- hats and eye glasses to Nicaragua
Names Engraved Free
tendance. u~on the communion in response to Missionary Marx's
Ideal
and Practical Gifts
was gratifymg, but could and suggestion.
sho~d have been larger. We ap- · The roof repairmen have visitWATKINS BOOK
preClate~ .the presence of a num- ed our church, and now only one
b~r of Vlsltors .from the Kerner.s- side of the building leaks! We
STORE
ville .co~gregatlOn who helped ~ hope that the 50 per cent. im-Il
Winston-Salem, N. C.
~he smgm~ of the as y~t unfamil- provement will be increased to
;:::; .
and daughter of Bro. and Sr. Will
Elliott, has been critically ill for
several weeks, and has been in
MITE BOXES ....
and out of the hos ital durin
-th t t'
p
g
aThe lillIe
di··
h
d
a es pure ase a. new rug
for the pulpit platform to replace
To facilitate the spread of the Mite Society plan among our
h
.
.
a muc worn carpet.
Other
lillmembers, we have designed a special "Mite Box" for the convenience
b .
provements are emg made as
fund
il bl
of those cooperating in the plan.
s are ava a e.
WALSER H. ALLEN.

ws From Congregations
IMMANUEL.
The most encouraging fe.ature
of the work at Immanuel is the
very fine interest manifested by
so many of our people. Attendance in Church school and the services of worship indicate a spirit
of loyalty both to the local effort
and the larger interests of the
Kingdom. Enthusiasm prevails in
all of our activities.
The Scouters Club of the city
held its monthly meeting at our
Church in April and was served a
fine meal by the members of Circle One of the Auxiliary. The supper served by the young women 's
class, Br. S. F. Cude teacher, was
a fine success both financially and
socially, another accomplishment
in the fine work of this active
group.
The Primary and Beginners departments have been active and
have increased their attendances
notably during the spring months.
We congratulate the leaders of
these groups on their excellent
work.
An outstanding gathering of
men was achieved on the fourth
Sunday when the Men's Bible
'Class, Br. John F. Cude teacher,
gathered with the men of the Reformed C?urch school in joint asse~bly WIth the Imma~lUel pastor
actmg as teacher of the group of
more ·than one hundred.
Beside
.
.
ff
d
a or ~tg opp~rtturuty f~r ~l?er
acquam ance, 1 was an msprrmg
. ht t 0 beh 0 Id so many men gath . ;
Sig
' W d
ered f or th e study 0 f G0 d s or.
SAMUEL J TESCH
_____
._.
FlUES MEMORIAL.
'Mothers' Day was observed in
place of the morning service on
l\Iay 12, Bro. H. E. Fries presided
in the absence of the pastor, and
Prof. Henry Grady Owens of Salem College made the address.
Flowers were again distributed to
all present.
As the guests of their son the
pastor and his wife enjoyed the
May Music Festival at the University of Michigan. They were
away from home about eight days.
Two of our midweek services
gave way to revival services being
held at neighboring Baptist and
)Iethodist churches.
The sympathy of the congregation is extended to ' the family of
Mrs. W. D. Tatum, who was called to her eternal home on May 17.
Holy Communion was observed
on the morning of Trinity Sunday. It was a season of deep spir-

.

' la~!i~:a~~ot~~~m:;ln

RURAL HALL.
On the first Sunday of the
month, the Rural Hall ' High
School Mixed Chorus sang two
anthems at the morning service.
Their work, under the direction
of Miss Hipps, was beautiful and
worshipful. We hope to make
their appearance in our church an
annual event.
The Woman's Auxiliary held
its monthly meeting at the home
of Mrs. Lettie Reeves, with Mrs.
Ada Goad, joint hostess, on May 2.
Bonnie Kathleen Smith and
James T. Goad were united in
marriage by the pastor on Saturday afternoon, May 18, at the parsonage. After returning from
their honeymoon, the Woman's
Auxiliary gave Bonnie a miscel. 'meous shower at the home of
Mrs. Trivette on May 27th. Our
prayers and best wishes for a long

and happy and useful married life.

~=====;;;,;:======~

The Mite Society is composed of interested individuals who
have agreed to contribute five, ten or twenty-five cents each week
to the Larger Life Foundation, the gifts to be forwarded when the
sum of one dollar is reached.
As part of our program for 1940, we are trying to enlist SOO
additional members in the Moravian Larger Life Foundation'Mite
Society. It would be most encouraging to us, if we might number
you among that group, and a Mite Box will gladly be forwarded
to you upon request.

MORAVIAN LARGER LIFE FOUNDATION
3400 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

DR. C. E. CLEWELL,
Prollinci41 Ch.iTtn4n
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Marion Trivette and Miss Doris ',PIe came at nights and scrubbed
CHARLES B. ADAMS. the old paint and varnish off the
Shore.
floor and re-finished both it and
MIZPAH and KING.
'the pews. Those who had a part
On the last S'u nday in April in this hard work say that after
the pastor began a series of evan- seeing the change in appearance
gelistic services at Mizpah which of things they feel well repaid.
was concluded on the first Sunday
The ladies have done a real
night in }\fay. The services were work. They have recarpeted the
well attended and an unusually pulpit and choir floor with winefine spirit was in evidence. They colored carpet and placed new
were for the purpo e of reawak- curtains around the choir rail.
ening dormant love for Christ in They have upholstered the chairs
the hearts of professing Chris- with colors to match the carpet.
tians. That our purpose was at There has been placed in our
least partially accomplished is choir new pews which help so
endenced by the iJ;lCreased inter- much both in appearance and usee t and attendance at our regular fulness. These were donated to us
worship services as well as at our by one of our friends. The kitchen
mid-week gatherings.
has also been painted and worked
ince our la t report a Junior over.
Choir ha been organized which
The parsonage was not overmeets each Saturday afternoon. It looked. It has been dressed up
i ' under the personal direction of with a new coat of paint and the
Mr . E, C. Helmich who is assist- work on the lawn about completed by ~\Iiss Elizabeth Speas as pia- ed. We don't believe there could
ni t. The children are practicing ha,e been finer cooperation any
faithfully and will soon take an where than has been shown in all
active part in the Church services. these improvements.
They are also looking forward to
All the regular services were
the Junior Choir Festival
held during May. On the second
The pastor assisted at the fun- Sunday a large congregation was
era! of the infant son of Mrs. present for Mothers' Day serKathleen )10ser Pardue on the vices. On the third Sunday we had
25th of )Iay. He also conducted our auniversary lovefeast at 4 p.
the funeral of the late William' m., and were happy to have BishBowen on the 27th of May, as- op and Mrs. Pfohl visit us. Bishop
sisted by the Rev. F. W. Grabs. Pfohl brought us a message and
To those bereaved, we extend our sang a solo, both of which our
sincere sympathy.
people enjoyed. We were glad to
On the last day in the month have two other of our P. E. C.
the YO~l1g People of Mizpah held members, Bro. Grabs and Bro. H.
a banquet for the Young People A. Pfohl, present at this service.
of King and Rural Hall churches. The last Sunday in the month was
Over fifty attended. From all re- the occasion of a layman's ineetports, it was an enjoyable even- ing, and the church was about
ing for everyone.
filled. Several gospel teams from
On the second Sunday morning different churehes came together,
at King, we were happy to re- and we are sure that those who
ceive into our congregation by attended this service were well
the right hand of fellowship, Mrs. paid for their efforts.
Sam Brown.
Ladies' Auxiliary No. 1 met
We have a ten piece orchestra "ith }\frs. C. E. Walker at Bixby,
at King which has been rehears- a large number attending. On the
ing for some time under the lead- last Tuesday in the month the
ership of Mr. Alvin Dickman. Re- pastor and his wife attended the
cently the orchestra has begun to meeting of our Auxiliary No. 2
play for the Sunday school.
at l\frs. Gray Sheek's. Both this
A Cradle Roll Department has group of younger ladies of our
been organized at King and is un- Church, 'and the other Auxiliary
del' the supervision of Mrs. C. S. are very happy over the part they
Newsom. To date three members had in the beautification of our
baTe been enrolled.
Church and lawn.
E. C. HELMICH.
G. E. BREWER.
MA~DONIA.

Our people are very happy over
the work that has been accom'plished during the months of
April and May. The Church auditorium has been repainted, the
'pews were taken out and the peo-

PROVIDENCE.
We were happy to welcome Mrs.
Ellen Crouse Harris into our communion by the right hal'}d of fellowship on May 26.
The Church committee was
present one hundred per cent at

our recent meeting when it was
decided that our church would
attempt to operate on a self-supporting basis. We believe this action will call forth the full cooperation of every member.
l\frs. Marie Grubbs Stultz collected woolen garments from our
members for the mission in Labrador. We thank the Lord that we
were able to rally to the call for

WlIENYOU
PAINT or PAPER
PHONE 4288
OUR MEN WORK, ONLY EXPERIENCED WORKMEN
EMPLOYED
Our men are INSURED for
YOUR PROTECTION
Our customers are our best advertisement

H. L. WIT.KES
WINSTON-SALEJI, N.

o.

FUNERAL DESIGNS
W. Morganroth
FLORIST
Dial 7323 '
118 W. 4th St.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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SPECIAL BIBLE OFFER
Red Letter Edition, Good Print, Grained Art Leather
References, Proper Names, Concordance, Maps
$1.25 each (Including your name in gold letters)

HINKLES BOOK STORE
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J. CALVIN BARNES.

The school will continue through
the second and third weeks in
June, directed by student Howard
Chadwick, assisted by our own
loyal and capable teachers and
workers.
There was a large and generous response in this congregation
to the appeal for old warm clothing to send to our mission in Labrador.
Weare glad to welcome student John Flynt back home for
the summer following the completion of his second year at Moravian College, where he is our candidate for the ministry.
It is with much pleasure that
we announce the slow but steady
improvement in health being
made by lVIrs. Robah Kerner, following an exceedingly critical illness.
WALSER H. ALLEN.

KERNERSVILLE.
The late Israel Kerner, a former staunch member of this
church and many of whose descendaIits are now active members,
left the congregation in his will
a sum of money. Known as "The
Kernersville Congregation Fund"
it remained in the care of our
provincial authorities for years,
and was all but forgotten. When
it came to light a few months ago,
the total of principal and interest
amounted to a little C)ver $300.
Legal and other steps were taken
to have this set up as a Graveyard
Endowment Fund with the hope
that some day it would be large
enough to render material assistance in the upkeep of our beautiful burying ground. A drive was
put on during the month of May
BETHABARA.
to increase this fund. One memPart of the reserve stock of
ber offered to contribute $100 communion glasses had to be used
d H 1 C
provided the rest of the congrega- t th ...ut..:t
uld'
I
.
a
e n i l l sun ay 0 y ommu·
t lOn
wo
raIse at east a. like·
M
12th
f 0 11'
mon on ay
owmg t h e
sum, but a II should be done by Mothers , Day serVIce.
~
Thanks to
th e end 0 f May. L ett ers and en- h i '
t e annua generosIty 0 f Bro. and
veIopes were mailed ·no t 0rnly t 0 Sr. FIetc her S aunders, bouquets
mem bers, bu t t 0 reIa t Ives 0 mem- I f
ti
inks
'd d
bers ahd of persons buried here. fO callrnta on Pth
~erettprodVl e
Th
or a h e mo ers m a en ance.
Go d
e response has been most enB
thusiastic and generous, for the
roo R.
r on Spaugh, pasmonth closed with a total of just tor of the Home Church, was the
a little under $350 added to the speaker at our Y o~g People's
Fund. For this response the Trus- May Fe~st on the mght of May
tees and Graveyard Committee 19th. His fine message deserved
are grateful.
a much larger congregation. Juo Wh't d y
.
nior and Senior choirs and the
ur
ItSteunda
commumfon church band participated in the
se t a new a n ance recor d or
.
.
. ul
lb'
Th serVIce.
thoIS
partie ar ce e ration.
C·IrcIe N
o. i
met WI'th Mrs. Id a
. . e
t ot anum
I
ber served was Just ten St
d C· 1 N 2 'th th
less- than our all-time record at-' !ers, an
lrc e .0. WI
e
' SMisses Frances, LOUISe, and Mary
t end ance.at th e L ord supper, H d .
which came on last Palm Sunday. ~.
f Beth b
'h .
Miss Vallie Lee Flynt was receivree 0
a ara s . OSPI. ht h d tal cases are now convalescmg at
ed on thi s d ay by th e ng
an t h'
.
elr h omes: Mrs. BynUlll MIckey,
of f eIIowship. 0 n th e Sund ay f 0 I- f
h
.
.
B
1 .
th Whit d
th
rom . er operation;
roo John
owmg e
sun ay
eme Ham, fro~ h\is appendec1tJmy;
was presented, and two more new an d 1\1r:.Last er.
J W . J ames, f rom
' his
mem bers came to us through
aCCI'dent . "Aunt T eeny "Hine
.
transf er, nameIy, Mrs. JeSSIe Ful. has been a ble t 0 ret urn h ome fr om
ton Burke and her daughter ElsIe her d aught'
er S. Sh'
e IS sti'll un d er
0 a II thr ee we ext en d
. .
Gray.
T
.
'h rt
I
a nurse 's care while recovermg
agam a ea y we come.
from a severe attack of pneUlllOBro. Gordon Spaugh spoke at rna.
.
Circle No. 1 prepared a picnic
the monthly supper meeting of
our Senior Young People on May supper for the Woman's Reading
26, following which he was pres- Club of Winston-Salem on May
ent for a special meeting of our 21st. This circle is working enermen, and spoke briefly there also. getically to reduce the parsonage
At this gathering the church's debt. They have already paid off
financial program was presented $200 of the $2800 total.
and thoroughly examined. This
Bro. Robah Styers, church
was by way of preparation for _treasurer and Sunday school suour annual Loyalty Day, sched- perintendent, got all dressed up
for his birthday on May 21st.
uled for June 9.
Preliminary plans for Vacation Then he spent part of the morning
Bible School have been completed. installing a new smoke pipe over

the church's kitchen range and in
repairing the flue. After a preliminary rinsing at the parsonage
he returned home for a complete
scouring. Thank you, Bro. Robah
for the much needed repairs, and
congratulations to Sr. Styers for
turning out such a well dressed
tinsmith.
Bro. Charles Kurdian now has
two Paulines. He married the
first one. The second one arrived
during the third week of May.
CHARLES B. ADAMS.

The sheds north of the Sunday
school building have been removed, letting in the full light of day,
and a concrete trough has been
made to protect the wall of the
building from rain and snow.
We are glad to have our young
brother, John H. Kapp, safe at
home again from a hospital in
Lexington, Virginia, where he was
detained for treatment after a
serious automobile wreck causing
a fractured pelvis and a demolished car.
F. WALTER GRABS.

BETHANIA.
The brethren David E. Weinland, L. G. Luckenbach and W.
T. Strupe supplied the pulpit on
three Sundays in May. On the
last Sunday the annual council
of Bethania group was held, and
l\1iss Annie Wilson, Walter R.
Yarbrough, and Edward M. Holder, were elected to serve for a
term of two years on the local
church Committee. On the same
day the General Committee of the
entire congregation met with the
Olivet and Bethania looal committees in joint council to fix the
budget for the coming provincial
year. As a donation from Miss
Annie Wilson envelope racks
'
have been placed on the backs of
the benches.

WAOBOVIA ARBOR.
W.a.chovia Arbor was given
three Sunday services this month,
owing to Mothers' Day, which.
was observed on the second Sunday afternoon. - The pastor
brought a message appropriate
for the occasion, honoring the oldest mother present, Mrs. W. H.
Fox.
Moving pictures of our Moravian HospitaL and Mission work
in Nicaragua were shown upon
the screen by W. L. Snyder to a
large and appreciative audience
on the third Sunday night. These
pictures were explained by the
pastor.
Mrs. Fred Boose entertained
the Ladies' Auxiliary in her home
on Chatham Heights. A donation
was given at this meeting for our

The New Granville
Place Development
Many lots have been sold to future home owners in this new Development: Several new homes
have been built and several more are under construction.
.
You will like these beautifully wooded lots in
a section with modern conveniences, churches,
schools and park.
You will be surprised how conveniently a home
can be financed in this development, so why pay
rentf
See these lots at your earliest convenience.
REASONABLE PRICES - TERMS
(One Block South of Granville School)

Salem Congregation
Phone 7922

Winston-Salem, N. C.

- 500 S. Church St.
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Mission Hospital in Nicaragua.
J. GEORGE BRUNER.
HOUSTONVlLLE.
With the approach of summer,
it is perfectly natural to think of
growth in the temporal realm, so
why not in the spiritual ? With
the same spirit of optimism we
are looking forward to. spiritual
growth and developmeht in the
life of this small -congregation.
On the second Sunday, Mothers' Day was observed with songs
and sermon, paying tribute to
motherhood.
On Thursday the 16th, the pastor spent the afternoon visiting
with our people, and met with the
Church Committee at 8 p. m., at
which time the church budget was
made out for th~ new fiscal year,
1940-41. Other matters of intere t to the work of the church were
also discussed at this meeting.
We were greeted by a fairly
large congregation on the fourth
Sunday night.
W. CLYD.E DAVIS.

FRIEDLAND.
The Joint Boards of the congregation have announced that
arrangement has been made
whereby every Sunday morning
church service will be held in this
ancient place of worship. It is
the conviction of many that such
a program will find ready acceptance with the membel'Ship. The
beginning will be made with the
month of July. All confusion as
to what Sundays our services are
held will now be eliminated.
Prior to our congregational anniversary the Auxiliary gathered
and cleaned the church building,
and the men refinished the floors,
giving our sanctuary a very. neat
appearance.
The annual May Feast drew the
usual large throng and the day
was one of encouragement and
joy to all. Dr. Howard E. 1tondthaler brought the message which
was informative and helpful.
~Iany visitors gathered with us,
there being at least ten other Moravian congregations represented,
and many other denominations.
The occasion was one of real fellowship.
The younger !lIen 's Bible Class,
taught by Br. L. M. Hine, assembled with the men of Immanuel
and the First Reformed Church at
the latter church on the fourth
Sunday in a nne men's meeting.
The Friedland pastor acted as
teacher of the large group.
SAl\roEL J. TESCH.

THE WAOHOV!A IlOBAV1AB

ARDMORE.
In our midweek prayer services
the Book of Isaiah is being studied with much profit and blessing
to those attending. These discussions are being led by different
lay brethren and the pastor.
Three of our members, C. P.
Padgett, Mrs. Harry Peterson and
lUrs. 9 arrle Miller, have been in
the hospital dur4tg the month.
Weare glad to report that Bro.
Padgett and Mrs. Peterson !are
now at home and we hope that
Mrs. Miller will soon be out again.
A Mothers and Daughters banquet was held at Hope on the
evening of the 8th. The guest
speaker was l\1rs. Henry Roan.
On the following Sunday there
was a special recognition of
the mothers present. The communion at the 11 o'cloc~ hour was
well attended.
Twenty-nine of oUr Ardmore
people attended the Salem COllgregation Lovefeast at Trinity on
.
the evening of the 12th.
Along with Bro. Burl Snyder
presented the cause of Church
Aid and Extension to the following Church Boards:
Oak Grove on the 20th, Hopewell on the 23rd, Providence on
the 27th and Rural Hall on the
30th. We were favorably impressed by what all of these churches
are doing.
Used the Trinity Liturgy at
Union Cross at the regular service on the third Sunday.
Held the prayer service at Fairview on the evening of the 23rd.
Assisted in two funeral services.
EDGAR A. HOLTON.

ing the closing of our fiscal year.
We feel sure that all local and
provincial obligations will be met
in fnll by June 30.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
ADVENT.
The Advent congregation is
greatly enthused over the erection of a new church edifice. It
seems that the pastor has been enlisted in a building enterprise
ever since he took charge of the
work in 1924. First was the community building, which gave way
to the erection of the large and
commodious Sunday school building in 1937. In 1928 the parson-.
age was undertaken and carried
through successfully. Now that
all debts on the present buildings
have been wiped out, the congregation have given pledges to the
amount of $15,198.24 towards the
proposed new church. The trustees have appointed the following
to serve on the building ~om.m.ittee, W. L. Snyder, chairman, Dewey Long, J. G. Bruner, Arthur
Fishel, B. C. Snyder, B. H. Fishel

and James Lee Cash. The old
frame church is to be removed
and the new one erected on the
same site.
Mothers' Day proved a great
blessing to the large congregation present, and the pastor
brought a message from the theme
"The Mother Heart of God." The
oldest mother present, Mrs. Liza
Jane Yokley, was presented with
a large framed picture by the
Supt. of the Sunday school, B. C.
Snyder, who also presented the
youngest mother, Mrs. Henry
Crotts with an appropriate framed picture. The largest Sunday
school attendance for May was
373, and came on the last Sunday.
Upon the observance of Whitsunday, the Communion was administered to 134 persons after
the regular sermon.
The parsonage has been given
two coats of glistening white
paint, which came as a donation
from one of our good families.
An offering for the Red Cross
was received from the Sunday
school which amounted to $40.82.
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OUR MODERN METHODS
PROTECT THE HEALTH OF YOUR ENTIRE
F.AltIILY
As members of the American Institute of Laundering, we are able

to assure you the most scientific methods anywhere. Our washing
formulas are the same as those found by medical and laundry technicians to be effective in destroying bacteria. Our laun~ry is very
definitely a valuable guardian of your health.
-We are as near you as your telephoneCall 5178 and our representative will be glad to explain our services
without obligation. The cost is surprisingly low.

ZINZENDORF LAUNDRY COM'Y

NEW PHTT. ADELPHIA,
In Old Salem-Plant 1000 S. JIain Str~ '
BETBB8DA a.nd HOPE.
Uptown Office-Hotel Robert E. Lee Buildiq, Jlarshall Street
There were no special features
or programs in our work for the , __________________
montn, but all regular services
..
were held and the general activities carried on with encouraging
results. Good attendances marke,d all of the regular church services and there was a good average in Sunday school. The Young
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF
People's group became more active at Hope and we are happy
EXPERIENCE
over this renewal of work and interest. Many cottage prayer serWlNSTOIf-8ALEJ(, If. C.
vices were held at New Philadelphia in preparation for the revival services which began on the
FUll Oollege facilities, accredited standards, library, laboratori..,
fourth Sunday with the Rev. Waletc.
ter G. Hughes of Martinsville doing the preaching and Johnny
Far-Bilhted people are 1IIiDI these di1Ilcult Jean &8 never before,
Maynard of Winston-S'alem difor collere tra.iJIiDI.
recting the musical program.
Ooualt by mail or perlOnal visit-Salem Colle,e Office, Salem
Weare happy to note the inSquare-I A. II. to 6 P. II. dafl7.
terest of the Church Boards in
all three congregations concern-
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Almost an hundred members of
the Men's Bible class and tlteir
wives enjoyed a Bar-B-Cue supper, served them on the banks of
the Yadkin River at the Power
Dam, near Clemmonsville on Saturday, May 25th. Bro. Frank Hellard is the teacher of the class.
A delegation of 14 young people attended ' the Christian Endeavor banquet, given in the
First Presbyterian Church on
)fay 31st.
The Ladies' Auxiliary was entertained in the Church basement
this month by Mesdanies B. H.
Fishel, Alonzo Myers and Frank
Shouse.
J. GEORGE BRUNER.

ly impressed with the air of reverence and depth of spiritua1ity
of the morning prayer.
The second Sunday morning
brought a much scattered Sunday school. The three last fires
which fire lovers have enjoyed
came just at Sunday school time.
It took coaxing and waiting to
get our members together. By the
time Church service was on hand
we had a congregation both encouraging and expectant for a
very impressive Mothers' Day service.
The brother-in-law of the copastor at Leaksville spoke on the
second Sunday. He is a missionary to Japan of the Presbyterian
church.
FRIEDBERG.
The third Sunday brought us
The May Feast, an outstanding to our special missionary effort,
event of the year for Friedberg, with a missionary sermon in the
was observed on Saturday, May morning, a lovefeast and a mis11th. Bishop Pfohl delivered an sion talk in the evening. We call
inspiring sermon to a large con- this Sunday Alaska Day. Our ofgregation. After a brief inter- fering for the day amounted to
mission the customary lovefeast $212.13. Our total offering of the
was served, and the following year for Alaska will be well over
Brethren extended their greet- $300.00.
ings to the congregation: J. P.
On the fourth Sunday Bro. McCrouch, Holton, Rights, Bruner, Connell and the pastor exchangTesch, Davis and Wall, a Metho- ed pulpits. The afternoon was
dist Evangelist from Georgia. At spent in the county jail where
the conclusion of the service a- three different groups were spokfellowship luncheon was served en to. It revived memories of the
in the social room.
years of traveling to Easton, Pa.,
On Sunday, May 5th, the where with fear and trembling
Young People's Covenant Day theologues attempted to preach
was observed, and on Sunday, the Gospel. We wonder if ' the
May 12th the Young Married W 0- Church does come to Christ in
men's class sponsored a Mothers' prison.
Day Program with Mrs. Ann MilWe close the month with pro·
ler assisting the pastor in the ser- blems to face, but encollfaged by
vice.
the spirit evidenced on nearly 1\1!
B. H. Plint of the Hood Indus- sides. We do wonder, though,
trial Bank was the speaker for a where all the members spend S 'ULlFriedberg Young People's Rally d~y morning from eleven to
on ~ay 31st. This rally was or- twelve.
ganized by the young people ,unO. E. STIMPSON.
der the direction of their advisor
Bro. Albert Foltz.
CALVARY.
Mrs. Alva Foltz, president of
Important festive occasions
the Woman's Auxiliary, announc- featured the month of May and
ed that this organization has de- urgent special duties, too, in con·
cided to purchase new carpet for nection with the approaching
the church. The Board of Trus- close of another fiscal year.
tees h.as announced, likewise,
In view of the latter, we emtheir decision to procure new phasized stewardship in the ser·
pews. Both carpet and pews are vices of May 5. After careful
to be installed at an early date. preparation, Loyalty Day was obJOHN W. FULTON.
served on Whit-Sunday, May 12.
Whit-Sunday was a red-letter
MAYODAN - LEAKSvu,LE
day. A beautiful Mothers' Day
After being spared from illness program was carried out in the
during a most severe winter the Church school session with all oldpastor was forced to omit one ev- er departments uniting for the
ening service due to sickness. On service. At. l l o'clock we assemthe first Sunday morning Bro. W. bled for the Holy Communion. It
H. Price, Sr., and Sister Stoufer proved to be the largest attendhelped him with the morning ser- ance since we began our recordvice since he had not fully recov- ing some years ago. Prior to the
ered. Our congregation was deep- Communion service, the members

present made their pledges for
the fiscal year beginning July 1.
A fine spirit prevailed and our
MORTICIANS
Trustees were greatly encouraged
over the result. The Lord's presence in the Communion hour was
FRANK VOGLER
abundantly evident; it was a
mountain-top experience. Bishop
& SON3
Pfohl presided and the Rev. A. C.
Peeler, Reformed Church, assistDial 6101
ed us.
During the month, the remodeling of the church kitchen was
completed. A project of the Wo· ' rr============~
man's Auxiliary, this fine im- ['
provement makes the Calvary
-Visitkitchen one of the most modern
and best appointed in the ProvCLINARD BLECTRIC
ince. The lovefeast equipment Wit!'!
COMPANY
augmented with 12 stainless steel
The Leading Electrical and
pouring kettles, each one of on.~
Radio Store
tray capacity, given by individual
members. To special committees
245 No. Main Street
Opposite Wachovia Bank
in charge and individuals who
contributed to both projects, we
express our warm appreciation.
Mid-week services, continuing
ELEOTRIO LIGllTING FIXthe study of the Book of Revela'fUBE8
tion, have been well attended.
We record the passing of two
EUREKA 0LEANEB8
of our beloved older members. On
W ASlIING IlAOlDHES
May 20, Sister Lisana Warner Allred was called Home and on June
PUlIPS AIm WATER SYSI , Mrs. Margaret Tavis Walker.
TED
'up to the time of her death t.llc
last surviving charter member of
lVESTINGHOUSE ELEOTBJC
Calvary. To their loved ones w('
REPlLIGEBATOB.8
express again our sincere Chris·
tian sympathy as also to the famSold on Eaa7 Tel'DlL
ily of our Bro. Fred Tatum and
the family of our Sister W. W.
Conrad, in both cases the mother
245 No. Main Street
being called to her eternal rewal'd
Opposite
Wachovia Bank
during the month.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
EDMUND SCHWARZE.

CLINARD ELECTRIC COMP'Y

PINE CHAPEL.
The first Sunday in May brought
us to the close of a two we('ks'
COLORADO YULE
revival at Pine Chapel, eond.uctMARBLE
ed by the pastor. Good intertst
Beeaue 01 Its extreme bardneII,
crylltalllne 1tnIcture, 8ne crain aDd
was manifested by the largest atbeautiful wblteDeM, makes tbe
tendance we have had for some
moet luthi, aDd aattstaetory Moravian Grave 8lab. It .... no equal.
time. In the Sunday school hour
2n opportunity was given for a
On Display At
decision, when a large number
Wall Monument Co.
took a definite stand for the Lord.
"TIw M_.onl YnJ & •• ,;/"'''
Up PettenoD An. Bural HaD . . . .
~'londay, May 6, the officers of the
WbaaWl-Bal-, •. o.
(jnited Prayer Bands of Forsyth
County met here for a business
meeting, with A. C. Pettyjohn.
captain, in charge, assisted by A
Cheap Seed Is Poor
M. WaIker, assistant captain.
Economy
Friday, May 10, the Woman's
Auxiliary met at the home of Mrs.
EYe" the .,er7 belt leed you call buy
II but a ImaU Item ill your cardell III,
.T. M. Motsinger on Brookline St.
bu.t. Trylll, to lave a few euta
It was voted to raise their pledge
011 It mealll riltill, tbe lueee.. of
your carda. may waite all your efron.
(In the parsonr,ge another $200,
Our ltoek of leed is eomplete. alld
il1aking a total pledge of $500.
enry Tarlety il ablOlutely reliable.
The Crouch Philathea C1as~ met
COX'S SEED STORE
the same evening with Miss HnsDLBPBOD 71&11
f.ie Bauguess on Sprague sh'eet,
Cor. 8th • 'l'rade Streets
with Mrs. J. C. Christie, teacher, ' ~===========...:.I.
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in charge. It was voted to d01?-ble
their pledge for the parsonage,
making a total of $200.
On Sunday, May 12, Mothers'
Dav was appropriately observed
with a program given by the Primary Department., and an addrell!l
by Mr '. J. C. ' hristie.
"
J. P. CROUCH.

HOPEWELL.
The afternoon service on the
second unday does not have a
large attendance bu t proves to
be ,ery sacred and helpful one.
H i hoped that some more satisfa ·tory arrangements for services
call be made soon.
On the morning of May 15 our
community was made sad by the
death of :Mrs. B. J. Snyder, mother of one of our most loyal familje . ~Irs. Snyder had been in dedilring health for some time. The
funeral was condncted in the
Primitive Baptist Church at Mecharucsville, High Point, N. C.
We wish to express our heart-felt
.-)'mpathies to the berea,ed family.
As the month comes to its close
a reyival meeting is in progress
with encouraging attendance.
J. P. CROUCH.

a

PULP.
The Woodmen, members of the
Walnut Cove Lodge, attended our
f'ervice in a body on May 19. Samuel Bowman and l\L O. Jones welcorned the visitors, and the pastor
extended an invitation to them to
return in the near future. Our attendance for the service was approximately 100..
.
Our congregation loves to srog
and the loyalty and enthusiasm of
the small numbers has made possible an increase in attendance in
both services.
J. CALVIN BARNES.
OAK GROVE.
The c{)ngregation readily re. ponded to the recent Labrador
plea, and through the efforts of
~Irs. John 1tfitchell we were able
to end many woolen clothes,
along with an offering of $17.63.
Our Junior and Primary departments conducted mission worsJrip
programs, and Mrs. Mitchell made
an inspirational talk on the nece . ity of fulfilling our obligation
to our brethren in need. The pastor followed .these worship progTaillS with a missionary sermon.
The plight of the mi si1>n in Labradol' has made us more missionaryminded.
~Io. t of the men in our congregation bave freel y given of their

time and labor in digging the basement for the parsonage. Having
completed our part" of the agreement we are eagerly awaiting the
arrival of the contractor and .materials. It is our understanding
that the parsonage will be ready
for occupancy by August 1.
The plans have been completed
for our Bible School.
Our budget for the coming year
was considered at a joint board
meeting on May 20.
The Men's Class held their anuual fish fry on June 1, with 44
out of 56 members present, and
three visitors. This excellent attenda.nce is another outward sign
of the interest and activity of the
clas '. The social committee deserves to be highly commended for
uch a successful outing.
J. CALVIN BARNES.

OLIVET.
The holy communion was administered on Sunday, May 12th,
with a good number participating
and a good feeling in the soul .
The fourth Sunday of the month
was giYen to the township Sunday school convention held in Vienna school building.
The Ladies' Aid Society served a supper on the evening of June
1st.
F. WALTER GRABS.
CBlIUST OIllJRCB.
Whit-sunday will be a day long
to be remembered in the congregation. Appropriate recognition
was given .M others' Day in the
Sunday school with a speciaJ program and gifts to the oldest and
youngest mother present. The in.
f t d
ht
f B th
d S'
an aug er 0
ro er an 18tel' Kenneth Sheppard was presen ted to the Lord in baptism.
Henry Grubbs was welcomed into
the fellowship of the church
through adult baptism and A. G.
Truelove, Jr., through the right
hand of fellowship. The communion service was the second
largest in the history of the congregation; chairs had to be
brought in to accommodate the
worshippers.
Mid-week prayer services were
called off during the month because of the revival services at
Green Street Methorust and Salem
Baptist churches.
~1rs. H. F. Anderson, Mrs. O.
R. Peddycord, and T. F. Allred,
all members of the congregation,
experienced sorrow in the passing
of their mothers. We express again
Our sympathies to these families.
The pastor conducted the prayer service at Fairview on the night
of the 16th.

The Granville School Glee Club
sang for the opening exercises of
the Sunday school on the last Sunday in the month. These boys and
girls sang well and showed that
they had good training.
The writer spoke at the Salem
Congregation Lovefeast held at
Trinity Church.
VERNON 1. GRAF.

ENTERPRISE.
The growth in attendance in
both the Sunday school and worship services is most encouraging
We h"ave been passing the onehundred mark during May.
Mothers' Day was observed on
the second Sunday with a program sponsored and rendered by
the young people of the Sunday
school.
Weare happy to note that Mrs.
J. E. Craver, one of our loyal and
faithful members who for several
weeks has been confined to her
home because of sickness, is able
to be back with us in the services
of the church. But our joys are
sometimes mingled with sorrow
and at this writing we regret to
note that Mrs. W. E. Lashmit, who
recently united with our congregation, is now confined to her bed
because of illness.
The Church Committee met at
the church on Monday night of
the 20th and made out the church
budget for the fiscal year 1940-41.
Bro. Howard Tesh was elected secretary of the Committee.
W. CLYDE DAVIS.
REPORT OF SUPPLY PASTOR.
During the month of May
preached at Fairview, Bethania
andFriedberg Moravian churches,
and at Green Street Methorust.
Administered the Holy Communion at Trinity and held prayer
meetings at Frieduerg, with 81
present on a rainy night, at the
Home Church, aud a cottage pray-Ell' meeting at the home of Trinity
member E. C. Cain. Made 58 pastoral visits,
LEON G. LUCKENBACH.
HOME CHURCH.
The Home Church experienced
during the month of May one of
its most encouraging months of the I
past year.
Whit-sunday was observed on
the second Sunday with the Holy
Communion at eleven 0 'clock. The
Sacrament was administered to a
congregation that completely filled the church. At the Vesper honr
in the afternoon Bishop Pfohl baptized eight children and preached
an appropriate sermon on the
"Christian Home."

You ean really enjoy the outdoor
part of your hODle when it ia proteeted with sturdy. dependable
Cyclone Fence.
.
Installed by the CyclODCl Enctioa
BleD. &pert. at the Work. Let_
,he you an estlDlate without
ohU&atioa.
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EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE
Exclusive Dealers for Sargent's
Builders Hardware and
Marietta Paints, Stains
and Varnishes
SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS, POULTRY WIRE, ETC.

WINSTON·SALEM H'OW'RE CO.
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CRAS. O. BECK. Maulel

West 5th St.

Dial 2-1173

Winston-Salem. N. O.
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-------------Read and patronize The Wachovia
Moravian advertisements.
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ctThe Ideal Covenant"
Conscious of the need for
merchandise of the finest and
the best, of a better knowledge
for it among OUI' customers, and
of a revival of good quality and
workmanship throughout the
mercantile world, we hereby
covenant with OUI' customers:(1) To strive to enrich yOUI'

everyday living by serving you at all times
with sincerity and graciousness; and,
(2) To share what we know

about the rightness and
suitability of what we
have to sell, and try to
instill a love of the
beautiful when you
honor Uf; with yOUI'
p.resenee.

The IDEAL
Phone 5161
West Fourth Street
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PAGES FROM THE BISHOP'S

Loyalty Day was held on the
a helpful lovefeast service and ad- t he privilege of preaching the baccalaureate sermon to the seminary
third Sunday. Eleven hundred
dress by Bro. Vernon Graf.
and thirty-seven resident members
Thursday, l\Iay 16. The Joint graduates in the Borhek Memorial
pledged $26,135.56. This is a recBoards of Friedland Congregation Chapel, Beth.lehem, and ordain
Thursday, May 2. The monthly take a long look forward and ask Bro. John Befus, Jr., to the minisord amount pledged by the members to cover the annual budget. Ministers' Conference takes rec- for preaching service each Sun- try. This was the second Seminary
In the afternoon of this day the ognition of Ascension Day and day as the prelude to a wholtltime graduating exercises held separatefour choirs of the church numoor- with the inspiring vision of our pastorate. The Provincial Board ly from that of the College. The
ing more than one hundrf'd, sup- Ascended Lord enters upon the will co-operate to the fullest meas- large congregation showed that it
met with general favor.
plemented by the church band, experiences of another month of ure.
presented the annual Christian uncertainty, in the confidence that
Sunday, May 19. With the FairIn the morning preached the
Year Festival of Music. The ser- Christ is all-sufficient.
view Congregation in the morn- anniversary sermon in the First
Sunday, May 5. While on a brief ing. The membership is standing Moravian Church, Bethlehem.
vice was held out-of-doors at the
Vesper hour.
mission to 'Bethlehem learn of the loyally by the services and the
Monday, May 27. A day of conThere were many other special passing of our good neighbor, Mrs. Conference is in close touch with ferences. Is it nerve-exhausting T
occasions during the month. The Mary Hampton and our earnest its Boards, looking towards an Try it. Conference with P. E. C.,
Dramatic Club held its banquet at and energetic pastor of Fairview early supplying of its pastorate. with college authorities, with
the church on the 7th. The Bessie Church, Bro. C. O. Weber. The loss The anniversary at Macedonia southern students, with recent
Whittington Pfohl Bible Class is very great. Preach in the First was full of enthusiasm and en- graduates and with college and
sponsored a Mother and Daugh- Moravian Church and baptize lit- couragement. What changes have seminary faculties. Our southern
ter Banquet on the 10th with near- tle granddaughter, Martha Grams. been wrought in church and on students have, in the main, done
ly two hundred present. The Scout
Monday, May 6. Hurried con- grounds! Someone has been busy. well; bnt they shonld. The MoraLeaders Club was entertained at ferences with Provincial Elders' Ma'cedonia before and after furn- vian Church does much for them.
supper on the 14th. The men of the Conference and college authorities ish an inspiring contrast. Let memThursday, l\Iay 30. In the Presbers visit it and learn for them- byterian Church, Davidson, in the
church held their monthly sUPPp.!" and leave for home at noon.
on the 16th with an address on
Tuesday, May 7. Fairview selves. We congratulate Bro. and presence of a large congr.egation
"S'tewardship" by Dr. P. D. Mil- Church filled to capacity with a Sr. Brewer and the congregation. of relatives and friends, marry
Sunday, l\Iay 26. Four decades Donald Laurence Pfohl and Miss
ler; pastor of the First Presbyte- grief-stricken congregation for
rian Church of Raleigh. Sixty men, funeral of Bro. Christian O. Web- after my own graduation have Adele Taylor Arbuckle. May they
including members of the Boards er for twelve years its consecrat- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of Elders and Trustees met for ed and efficient pastor. What proof (;supper on th'e 22nd and immedi- - of immortality and the higher
Now Available At
ately follo'Ying the meal visited service of heaven is given to us
two hundred and fifty members in the passing of such as our dear
STANDARD BUILDING & LOAN
who had failed to make pledges on Brother, in the prime of life and
Loyalty Sunday. The bi-monthly with desire and capacity for years
supper meeting of the officers and of greater usefulness. How comteachers of the Sunday school was forting, too, the promise, "His serheld on the 28th.
vants shall serve Him; and they
There were ten infant baptisms shall see His face; and His Name
and three funerals during the shall be in their foreheads."
month. Sister Mary A. Hampton
Thursday, May 9. The funeral of
passed away on the 4th; Bro. Fred Bro. Fred A. Fogle. Again we are
A. Fogle died on the 7th; and the greatly bereaved. An efficient and
DmECT-REDUCTION PLAN
infant son of Bro. and Sr. Fred liberal layman who has rendered
1\1. Joyce passed away on the 14th. valuable service both to Salem
R. GORDON SPAUGH.
Congregation and Salem College.
His special interest was our lovely God's Acre which he did much 1
OLEMMONS.
to develop.
-5- Year to 15-Year TermsSaturday, June 11. The 168th
This congregation .enjoyed a
.AMPLE FUNDS TO :MEET YOU'B. EVERY NEED
fellowship event during the month Anniversary of Friedberg. The ser. • Home money from home people with full consideration for
unequalled in the memory of the vices today were an inspiration to
your interests at all times.
oldest epicure. The occasion was many. The large congregation is
•
Interest payments reduced with every monthly payment
featured by excellent barbecue and renewing its youth under its eneron your loan principal.
everyone had enough. The church .getic young pastor, Bro. John W.
• Loans payable in advance in part or in full with a corre"family" was present in force and Fulton.
sponding direct reduction and saving in interest.
it agreed that we shonld have a
Whit-Sunday, May 12. We shar• Length of loan term to suit the specific needs of the
fellowship barbecue again if not ed the experience of an up-lifting
borrower.
sooner.
and fervent communion service
• Prompt attention given your application. No red tape-no brokerage fees.
The Clemmons churches have with Dr. Schwarze at Calvary.
• Free use of Standard's home planning library-and conhad a most successful Union Bible What promise for the future resultation on your home flDancing problems at UIY time
School enrolling 165, with teachers sides in this congregation, so
without obligation.
recruited from all the churches. strong in its large company of
Miss N annie Sue Johnson rend- young people. A new experience
ered valuable assistance for the of baptizing eight children, including little R. Gordon Spaugh,
Moravians.
I
Jr.,
at the 1!ome Church Vesper. I
RALPH C. BASSETT.
May each child live to confirm its '
STANDARD BUILDING & LOAN
baptismal covenant and glorify its
E. L. PFOHL, Secretary-Treasurer
Blest Saviour, condescend
Saviour. The Anniversary of Sa236 N. Main Street
Phone 9634
My Advocate to be;
lem Congregation was observed in
I could not have a better Friend
To plead with God for me.
Trinity Church this evening with \:;;;;;=========================~
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562 .50
in Home Church May 5, 1940, by For Support of Aini Du:~n:
Clemmons Church ..... . .. .. .... $ 37.44
DEATHS.
the Rev. Gordon Spaugh.
For Bishop Paul de Schweinitz
.
Thompson-Burke Edward, Jr., Memorial Fund:
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1.00
ManDmg-Alberta Mae and 'inf t
f B kEd R b
ht
f
an son 0
Dr e . an
n y Educ. of Moises Bendle.I, Native
. d
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Worker,
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Previously Acknowledged ..•....• 42.00
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h
f
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m. n. Crouse Walker. Born in
rah Vawter Phillips, born Octo- Winston-Salem Sept. 20, 1939. For Salary of Rev. J. M. Coleman, 87.05
Native Worker, Nicaragua:
ber 22, 1860, passed away at the Baptized in Home Church May 12, Previously
Acknowledged ...•• ' .' .• 72.14
home of her son, H. S. Vogler,. on 1940 by Bishop Pfohl.
Friedberg . .•• ......•...•. • . .• _. _._ _7_.4_3
ON'T be fooled by c:be.p'h o.e
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Shore--Rob ert J era,
ld infant
79.57
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G
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Alaska
Boys'
Dormitory
Buildinr:
op J. K. Pfohl, Rev. V. I. Graf and May 12, 1940 by BIShop Pfohl.
Previou.ly Acknowledeed .. . . • . .• 20.00
Dr. Edmund Schwarze officiating. Turner-John Randolph, Jr., hov. Woman's Oommittee . ..... . 100.00
Interment in Moravian Graveyard. son of John R. and Bessie m. n. Bohemian MilBlona:
• 120.00
Walker-Mrs. Margaret Eliza- Duggins Turner. Born in Win- PreviollBly Acknowledced . . .. •• . . $ 190.96 m
Wallpaper
Pine Ohapel . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
10.00
beth daughter of the late J. D. ston-Salem April 18, 1936. Baptiz- Friel Memori&! .......•...•.... 10.00 m
Varnishes, Oils
and Henrietta Tavis, m. n. Wink- ed in Home Church May 12, 1940 Macedonia ... .... .. ..... .•• .. ..
5 .00 ~
Shellac
, 215.96 ~
ler, wife of the late W. A. Walker, by Bishop Pfohl.
For Support of Herman Nicolai:
Glass
for Every
born September 29, 1851, Win- I.ee-Norma Ann, daughter of ~~~~OUC~~c!c~'!.?:~e~~.. :::::::$ ~g:gg C
Purpose
ston-Salem, died June 1, 1940, W. Pearce and Ruth m. n. Duggins
$
63.00 Z19 K. IIain st.
PhODI liMO
Winston-Salem. Charter member Lee. Born in Winston-Salem July .Retired Mi ••ionaries:
Previously Acknowledged • ...•.. $1.649.94
Authorized Pittaburp P&iDt
of Calvary Church. Funeral ser- 7, 1937 .Baptized in Home Chtrch Macedonia
........... .• .. .. .. • .
5 .00
Products Aleney
vices June 3, 1940, conducted by May 12, 1940 by Bishop Pfohl.
,1,654.94
Dr. Edmund Schwarze. Interment lDgle--John Jackson, Jr., son
E. L. STOOKTON, Trea8urer. I.!!':!:'!!"!:!!'~':!:"!:!'!:!!'~'!!'.!:!'~':!:'!!"!:!!'~':!:"!:!'!:!!'~'!!''!:!'!:!!':!:'!!''~'~',y."
in Moravian Graveyard.
of John J. and Margaret m. n.
Tatum-Mrs. Irene Elizabeth, Brown Ingle. Born in Winston-Sa- '
widow of WID. David Tatum, lem April 4, 1936. Baptized in the
died May 17, 1940, aged 69. years. Home Church May 12, .1940 by
Services conducted on Sunday, Bishop Pfohl.
Crater-Martha Ann, infant
May 19, by the ~astor, the Rev.
H. B. Johnson, assIsted by D:-. Ed- daughter of Spencer N. and Paumund Schwarze. lIiterment m Sa- line m. n. Laxton Crater. Born in
lem Graveyard.
Winston-Salem November 30,1939.
Hampton-Mrs. Mary Ann, died Baptized in Home Church May 12,
lIay 4, 1940. Funeral conducted 1940 by Bishop Pfohl.
,
by the Rev. Gordon Spaugh. InterGuerrant-T. Connally, III, inment in l\Ioravian Graveyard.
fant son of T. Connally and Ruth
Fogle-Frederick A., died May m. n. Crouse Guerrant. Born in
7. 1940. Funeral conducted by Winston-Salem November 20, 1939.
Bishop J. K. Pfohl, the Rev. E. A. Baptized in Home Church May 26,
Holton and the Rev. Gordon 1940 by the Rev. Gordon Spaugh.
" paugh. Interment in :Moravian
Graveyard.
Joyce-Infant son of Fred M. Jesus Who died, is now
Seated upon His throne;
and Dorothy m. n. Brown Joyce, The
angels, who before him bow,
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPRlN'G OFFER
died ~Iay 14, 1940. Interment in
His just dominion own.
$10.00 CASH-BALANCE PAYABLE IN 24 MONTHS
~Iora,"ian Graveyard.
The ~worthiest of His friends
DUKE POWER COMPANY
Upon His heart He bears;
INFANT BAPTISMS.
He ever to their cause attends,
PHONE 7151
Donaldson-Allen Sanford, inFor them a place prepares.
,

be loyal to their' marriage vows
aud give proof of the happiness
and sanctity of the marriage relation as instituted by God himself.
.A month of many and varied experiences, with sorrows and joys
freely intermingled with weighty
re ponsibility. But, with it all, a
'hrist sufficient for all needs.
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AS WE SEE IT
We wish to call special attention to the appeal for funds to aid
our large and important mission
field of Surinam. We recall with
pleasure the visit two years ago of
Miss Hilda Gysin who told us so
much about the labors of our brethren and sisters in that land, and
shall be all the more inclined to
do what we can to help in this dire
emergency.

Because the first Thursday of
July came on the fourth, Minist ers' Conference was postponed a
week. But there is never any postponing of The Wachoviao Moravian. The result is that many of
the church reports came in too
late, and plans which we were
forced to make in lieu of the usual
number of reports necessitated the
curtailment of some which did arrive on time. One of those omitted
was from Ardmore, which announced the final payment of all
indebtedness on its property, and
plans for dedication on August 18.
Weare glad to include this announcement here, and offer our
heartiest congratulations to Bro.
Holton and his congregation.

See page two for a detailed program of our Young People's Con. ference at Camp Hanes, August
20th-25th.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., JULY, 1940.

EMERGENCY OFFERING FOR
SURINAM

NO.7.

from now on will be vastly different in many respects from what we
have experienced up to this point.
The immediate future is not bright.
Even with tremendously increased
arms battleships and trained manpow~r, can we uphold our Monroe
D t' • C
def d S th
oc ~e . . an we
en
~~
AmerIca T Can we help the Philippines'
Of even greater moment are our
d
t'
bl
W
till h
~m.es IC pro ems.
e s
ave
millio~s of unemplo!ed .. Weare
plungmg more heavily mto debt
every day. We appear incapable
of facing hard, cold facts. We
seem content to live in a sort of

Baneful effects of the war in Europe are being painfully and increasingly felt in many of our Moravian mission fields. /lhe mosti urgent appeal
at the moment is the pathetic plight of our la.l:gest mission field., S~,
or Dutch Guiana. Over 30,000 souls are there m the care of the MoraVWl
Church. This field has been administered by the Moravian society in Zeist,
Holland and 60 % of the support of Surinam. has come from Holland. Now
that support is cut off, cut off completly and suddenly. Missionaries received only a small portion of their salary in May and for June no money
from outside was in prospect.
Our Mission boards in Bethlehem and Winston-Salem felt that we
must help in this situation. Our people in every congregation are asked
for a special offering. The Foreign Missionary Society has sent a letter
to each congregation in the Province requesting that this special offering
ibe taken before the . end o.f July and sent at once to Brother Stockton's
office so that ~ur um~ gifts from the Southern ~o~ce may ~ transmitted to Surmam Without delay. The Foreign Misslonary Society has
,
.
appropriated $200.00 to head the list of contributions. Brethren and Sisters, f?ol s paradise. W e a~ow subver~IJ' us combine our earnest prayer with these emergency gifts, and let ns SIve elements to orgamze and plot
give sacrificially. Let us hold up our missionaries and their congregations against us. If what we read in our
in fervent supplication and intercession before God in this time of tribulation I newspapers and ·magazines is true
EDJrIUND SClIWARZE, P r e s i d e n t , .
'
Provincial Foreign Missionary Society.
NaZI leaders have openly bo~ted
tbat they shall conquer the Umted
States from within.
In view of all this, which we
have tried not to exaggerate, our
BISHOP PFOHL HONORED.
. studied conviction is that the
Bethlehem, Pa., f?r t~e study of Church is a primary line of detheology, graduatmg 10 the class f
Wh t B
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y . ecause· 0 18 no
of 1900. Hence, as he pomts out d d
h
H
.
d It .
in his diary notes (this issue ), 42 ~t' nor.blas e rlleStIgnh e 'thin 18
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h qm e POSSI e th a t a
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.
ye~rs ~f ter graduatIon om t e have come to pass because men
umversIty
to h ave f orgo tt en Him. M
t
.
. he was called back
.
ore andno
receIve thIS honor. MoraVIan Col- I
d
d th £'1_ I
d th
ess 0 we nee
e uuspe , an
e
·
" t ti'
f th Ch
h
lege conf erred this S8DIe degree
.
mmIS ra ons 0
e
urc.
upon him some years ago, ~~ both
The Church has been here longth
ti"
hi h 't .
schools have taken recogmtlOn of
.
"
er an any na on 10 w c I 18
hIS long years of effiCIent and frmt- f
d It h
th d
.
.
oun .
as wea ere
more
ful serVIce. The Wa.choVl& Mora.- t
th
t hi h
.
s orms an any governmen w c
Vlan. gladly expresses the congrat- exists today. It has thrived on perulatlOns of the church to one of secution. The blood of the marlIer worthy and outstanding ser- tyrs has been its seed. It was the
vants.
one light which continued to burn,
THE CHuRCH-A FllR8T LINE however dimly, in t~e Dark Ages.
OF DEFENSE
We have the promIse that the
.
gates of hell shall not prevail
Our country is defense con- against it.
scious. Recent events in Europe
Therefore, for its sake, for our
Weare greatly pleased to report and in the Far East have thrust own sake, for the good of our counthat Bishop Pfohl has been signal- themselves upon us and made us try, hold fast to the Church of
ly honored by the University of fearful of our own safety. Weare God which He hath purchased with
North Carolina which, in connec- beginning a desperate attempt to His own blood, remembering that
tion with its commencement exer- increase our fortifications, our the Church militant shall one day
cises last month, honored him with arms, our preparedness measures. become the Church triumphant. If
the degree of Doctor of Divinity. Some pe?ple t~ink there is yet time you have neglected it lately, go
Our bishop is a graduate of this to do thIS, while others are not so back at once. H you are a faithful
notable institution, which is the sure.
member be more faithful still.
There is no denying the gravity
,
oldest state university in the United States, and while there dis- of the situation. As one of the lead- Courage, brother I do not stumble,
tinguished himself both scholasti- ing columnists said: "No matter Tho' thy path be dark as night;
cally and as a student leader. He what happens, the good old days There's a star to guide the humble:
' went to our own seminary at are gone." It is certain that life "Trust' in God, and do the right."
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THE EDITOR GOES WEST AGAIN

FOR INTERMEDIATES' AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S
CON'FERENCES, CAMP RANES, N. C.

INTERMEDIATE CONFERENCE.

This time it was not to Lake
This year for the first time the Moravian Young People's Union is spon- Chetek for the Western District
soring an Intermediate Conference at Camp Hanes, the dates being Aug. 19-20. Young People's Conference, but
Theme-The CollBtaDt Christ
to Green Bay, Wisconsin, for the
annual meeting of" the Inter-ProAUGUST 19'1'!H:
vincial Board of Christian Educa11 :OO-Register-Divide into two Teams. Recreation
tion. There were three of us who
12 :30-Eat and get acquainted '
~ :OO--Take Conference Picture
represented the S'o uthern Province,
1 :30-2 :OO-Class--" Total Program for Intermediates in the Local Church" the Brn. Ralph Bassett, Vernon
';l'he Rev. George Higgins
Graf and I. We left Winston-Sa2 :10-2 :40-C~ass-" M?-SIC of ou,r Church " ........The Rev. Charles B. Adams lem on a blisteringly hot after3 :00-4 :00-Hike, Boating, Tenms, Ball Games
4:00-5:00-SWimming and Aquatic Stunts
noon, Tuesday, June 18, and were
5 :00-5 :45-Boating
thankful for the comfort of an airSupper
conditioned railroad coach. An
6 :007 :00Ves~s
hour beteen trains in Roanoke, Va.,
MOVIes
.d d th
tunit t
t
7:45-9:00Camp Fire: ......................................................................Robert Jensen prOYl e
e oppor
y 0 ge
10:00All in Cabins
supper. We were met by a mem10 :30Cabin Prayers
ber of the Kernersville Church, P.
AUGUST 20~:
J . Walker, who is employed by the
6:30S~
.
~orfolk and Western Railway in
~~~t=
~:~~tServIce............................................ The Rev. John Fulton the main office. He piloted us to a

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE.
AUGUST 20TH-25TH:
6 :30-

Theme-The Constant Christ
GENERAL SCHEDULE. '

Plunge
7:00All Up
7 :30Breakfast
8:00-8:2O-Morning Watch
9 :00-9 :45--Professor Roy Hassler-" My Church"
9:55-10:40-Dr. Raymond Haupert-"Luke Presents Christ"
10 :50-11 :35-The Rev. R. Gordon Spaugh-

"Being Christian in an Unchristian World "

11 :45-12 :30-Activity Period

12:40Lunch
1 :00-2 :OO-Rest Period
2 :00-3 :OO-Recreation
3 :30Swimming
4 :BOBoating
6 :00- Supper
EVENING-

7:00-Vespers......................................................................The Rev. John Fulton
7 :45--Evening Assemblies
Tuesday-Lovefeast... .............................................The Rev. Vernon I. Graf
Wednesday.. .'..... The Rev. H. Grady Hardin, Methodist Church, Mt. Airy
Thursday-Missions............................................The Rev. Walser H. Allen
Friday-Stunts
Saturday-Consecration Service-Installation of Officers for 1940-41
9 :OO-Camp Fire ................................................................................Robert Jensen
10 :30-Lights Out
SUNDAY:
6 :30-Communion ......................................................... .Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl
7 :30-Breakfast
8 :30-Sunday School Preparation
9 :30-Sunday School
11:00-Morning Worshi~Sermon ..............................Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl
12 :30-Lunch
CONFERENCE PERSONNEL:
Deans:
Conference Dean-The Rev. E. T. Mickey
Dean of Boys-Robert Jensen
Dean of Girls-Mrs. Eugene Vogler
Hostess-Emma Lib Kapp
Registrar-Martha Hine

By The Provincial Elden' Conference.

The Board of Provincial Elders
make announcement that effective
July 1, The Rev. Oswald Stimpson
of Mayodan becomes full-time pastor of that congregation. At the
same time, The Rev. J. K. McCon-

.,r------------.---.----M.--.
. --_._______ O
____
u__
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OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

good place to eat, then took us for
a short drive around the city.
The next event of importance
occurred in Chicago, the next afternoon. There we ran into Dr.
Raymond Haupert, and couldn't
understand why he didn't appear
glad to see us. We were certainly glad to see him. Then it came
out. We found him standing be-

nell assumes pastoral ,c are of the
Leaksville Moravian Church.
Ministerial scholarships have
been granted two new candidates
for the ministry ,namely: Joseph
Gray, Jr., of New Philadelphia
Congregation, and Richard Amos
of Fries Memorial Church. Both
young men plan to enter Moravian
College in September.

fore the gate leading to the Chicago and Northwestern's crack
train, "The 400," which we had
not thought of taking. He planned
to ride on it to Milwaukee, wait
there for" The Winnebago" which
we expected to take all the wayfrom
Chicago to Green Bay, then walk
in on us, give us a surprise, and
exclaim about how he had ridden
on " The 400. " So we all rode" The
400" to Milwaukee, which goes on
to Minneapolis, and gets its name
from the fact that its schedule between Chicago and Minneapolis
takes 400 minutes. It makes the 90
miles from Chicago to Milwaukee
in 75 minutes. I walked up to the
engine before starting time and
chatted a bit with the engineer.
He told me that the maximum
speed on this part of the trip was
105 miles per hour, but one
couldn 't realize it when on the inside. This is certainly a beautiful
and comfortable train, claimed by
this road to be "the finest train in
the worid," and is a definite rival
of the Chicago and Milwaukee's
famed "Hiawatha." The daycoaches were as clean and comfor-
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A New and Significant Plan to Increase the

ENDOWMENT FUND
by not less than

$300,000
Three Stages . . . .
(1)

$50,000 to cancel the past accumulated

deficits.
(2)

$100,000 to yield sufficient income to
cover the present annual deficiency in
_the contributions from the two Provinces, necessary for the training of the
ministry.

(3)

$150,000 to yield sufficient lncome to
make possible an expansion in the educational program of the Moravian
College and Seminary.

I

MORAVIAN COLLEGE

AND
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

DR.

C.

E.

CLEWELL,

General Advocate

3400 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

THE WAOllOVIA MORAV1AB

table as any Pullman. The 75-minute run passed all too quickly.
During our 50-minute lay-over
in Milwaukee I attempted to telephone my sister who lives there,
and whom I planned to visit briefly
after our meeting in Green Bay.
I couldn't get any answer, so waited until ten minutes before train
time and tried again. Since there
was still no answer, I used the
little desk in the phone booth to
write her a card confirming previous arrangements. We got our seat
on the train, and fortunately for
me, Dr. Haupert got out his ticket. I felt for mine, and it wasn't
there! Had it been a one-way ticket it wouldn't have been so bad,
but this was a return trip coupon
which would take me back home.
Like a flash it dawned on me that
I must have left it in the telephone
booth, and, according to my companions, still more like a flash I
was out of my seat and gone. Barely stopping to explain to the conductor and ask him to hold . the
train, I rushed back to the booth,
and sure enough, there was the envelope containing my precious
ticket. I had written my sister's
telephone number on the back of
the envelope which I had placed
in front of me while making the
cali, then when I decided to write
her a card, had been so occupied
with this that I had forgotten to
pick up the envelope containing
the ticket. What a relief when I
found it, and what a sizeable
amount of teasing I let myself in
for.
The meal we had on the diner on
the way from Milwaukee to Green
Bay was one we shall all remember. The day was just ending, and
the sunset past description. The
meal was both abundant and excellent, and what is more, reasonable in cost. In fact, we all agreed
that it was about the best any of
us ever had on a diner, and certainly the least expensive. It was
in violent contrast to the one between Chicago and Cincinnati on
our way back, especially as to
price.
At 8 :30 p. m. Wednesday, having been on the road since 3 p. m.
the day before, we arrived in Green
Bay and were met by the pastors
of our two churches there, Bishop
Clement Hoyler and Bro. V. L.
Thomas, who serve the West and
East churches respectively. We
went immediately to the East
Church where our meeting was
scheduled to be held, and first of
all were taken on a tour of inspection.
This is a real honest-to-goodness
Moravian church in appearance,

in atmosphere and in spirit. We
soon understood fully why the pastor,Bro. Thomas, took so much
pride in showing around. The old
building, dating back to 1850, has
recently been remodeled and presents as chaste and worshipful an
atmosphere as we have seen anywhere. Hanging in the vestibule is
a certificate from the U. S. Department of the Interior, signed by
Secretary Ickes, stating that the
East Green Bay Moravian Church
has been judged to be of peculiar
historic and architectural value,
and that because of this fact, dimensions, photographs and detailed descriptions of it have been filed
in the Library of Congress. It and
the parsonage next door both face
on "Moravian Street," which is
a short thoroughfare connecting
two main streets, and marking one
boundary of a beautiful little city
park. Our property is about in the
middle of this block, and located
so that nothing can encroach upon
it. Between the parsonage and the
corner is a large Lutheran Church
which at first glance appears to
overshadow our smaller structure,
but one soon begins to sense the
fact that it is the Moravian building which gives distinction to the
whole locality, especially at night
when the steeple is lighted.
Our meetings were held in " The
Mary Hein Room," and thereby
hangs a tale. A former member by
the name of Mary Hein left this
church a sizeable sum of money.
The congregation added a like
sum and more, then entered upon
a remodeling and enlarging pro~
gram. The large room at the rear
was named in honor of this good
woman who remembered her
chur-ch so handsomely in her will.
This l\Iary Hein Room is about the
mo -t beautiful, commodious and
ta tefully furnished room we have
ever seen in any church. It lent an
atmosphere to our meetings which
could hardly have been duplicated
elsewhere, and 'we could well belie ve that the various organizations of this church vie with each
other for its use. In fact, Bro.
Thomas insinuated that it is easier
to get his people to meet on church
business since they have such a
charming meeting place.
The first session of IPB was held
on the night of our arrival, enabling us to map out plans for the
three days that we would be together. Then we were taken to the
'laces where we were to stay. Dr
Hauper.t was entertained by Bishop and Mrs. Hoyler in the parsonage where he lived as a child. The
next day when between sessions

to see it and to call on Bishop and
Mrs. Hoyler, he took me to one
corner of the parsonage and proudly exhibited his initials, "R.S.H.,"
carved in the wood. Then he recalled the time when on being told
he could go with his father on a
buggy trip to call on some members out in the country, he appeared_carrying an empty flour sack.
When asked why he was taking
the sack along he replied naively,
"Perhaps they will give us some
apples!"
The Brn. Bassett and Graf were
assigned to a house which they occupied all by themselves. The
young husband was away from
home, and th~ wife had gone to
stay with her mother, so the house
was unoccupied at the moment and
generously placed at the disposal
of Bro. Thomas for his IPB guests.
I was assigned to the hospitable
home of Bro. and Sr. Max H. Strehlow, and shall always be grateful
for their exceedinglygeneroushospitality. Bro. Strehlow is one of
the outstanding laymen of the
Western District, whose place in
his church may be judged partly
by the fact that he was a delegate
to the last General Synod of the
W orId Wide Moravian Unity, held
in 1931. His wife was a Kapp, no
relation that they know of to the
Bethania Kapps, but just as ardent
Moravians. One of Mrs. Strehlow's
sisters plays the organ in the East
Green Bay Church, another is a
soloist in the choir, and both of
the Streblows also sing in the
choir. Bro. Strehlow is the leading
lawyer in Green Bay and vicinity,
standing high in the counsels of
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his profession as well as in those
of his church. He is the treasurer
of the East Green Bay congregation. It was a real privilege to be
in this truly hospitable, Christian,
~Ioravian home.
We had full sessions of the Inter-Provincial Board on Thursday.
By this time Bro. John R. Weinlick, pastor of our church in Madison, Wis., arrived. He and Bro.
Thomas are the Western District
representatives. Dr. Haupert and
Dr. C. H. Rominger represent the
Eastern District, but the latter
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could not be ~resent. So aUmem- to John Groenfeldt's cabin on the
bers of the board but one were sandy shore of Lake Michiganon hand. In addition, theological which he built himself, incidentalstudent John Groenieldt, who is ly-and there before a roaring fire
the new part time general secre- in the large fireplace we ate a pictary of the Christian Education nic supper then had our meeting.
Board of the Northern Province, Outside the rain descended, the
and whose home is in nearby Stur- wind blew and the waves roared,
geon Bay, came to sit in as an ad- bu~ we were all cozy and wa.rm.
visory member. He is the son of This was perhaps the most enJoythe late Bro. Sam Groenfeldt, for able session of our entire gathermany years a minister in our ing.
Church, and brother of Dr. John
Those good people out there
Greenfield who is well known to seem to think nothing of miles.
Southern ~foravians. Their father They thought no more of driving
was a pioneer minister, in the West- 45 miles for supper and the evening
ern District, founding churches than we would of running out
and serving there for a lifetime, from Winston-Salem to Friedberg.
The one brother translated his For one thing, the country is levname into English while the other el ; no hills to climb and few curves
retained the original Danish spell- to slow one down.
ing, Hence the apparentdi crepan- We finished our business by noon
cy. John Groenfeldt is a clas mate on Saturday, and inImediately bein the theological seminary and gan to scatter. Bro. Graf went
last year the roommate of Howard with Bro. Weinlick who dropped
Chadwick, one of our S'outhern him off at his home in Lake Mills,
candidates for the ministry.
,There he was to preach on Sunday.
Our mid-day meals were served The Strehlows took Mrs. Strehin the East Green Bay Church by low's two sisters, Bro. Bassett and
the ladies of that church, but sup- me on a tour of the famous Door
pel'S were taken e1sewhere. On County. First we stopped at the
Thursday night we motored out Strehlow cottage on Green Bay,
to Freedom, 22 miles away, and then through the cherry orchards
failed miserably to do any sort of into Peninsular Park, and finally
justice to the loaded table spread arrived at Ephraim where Bro,
before us. Freedom is a lovely Bassett had an appointment to
country church, standing with its preach the next day. Of course we
neat parsonage in a beautiful grove stopped to see the church, and to
of trees. The pastor is Bro. A. L. call at the parsonage next door
Bautz, brother-in-law of Bro. where we spent a. pleasant half
Thomas. (The Moravians out there hour with Bro. and S'r . James
are just as inter-related as they Weingarth. Ephraim is a jewel.
are here, and everywhere else, for Unfortunately the weather hid
that matter. As another example, many of its beauties, but even at
at Freedom we were introduced to that we could see why Bro. and
the sister of Bro. I. R. l\fewaldt, the Sr. Graf went there on their honnewly elected chairman of the eymoon, and why it is so popular
Western District, succeeding Bish- as a summer resort. Only the best
op Mueller. Mrs. Mewaldt's father class of people go there. Sundays
was the late Mrs. Edward (Bishop) are quiet, and the little Moravian
Rondthaler's brother. It's endless, Church is usually filled with tourthese connections.) How we did ists. Supper in the Anderson Hotel,
enjoy our brief visit to Freedom. the leading establishment of its
We went back to Green Bay for a kind there, brought to mind an exlong night session of IPB.
perience on the train from Italy to
On Friday the weather turned Switzerland. In conversation with
decidedly cooler, and cloudy. In other American tourists it came out
fact remembering last summer's th at B1'0. B runer an d I were M0exp;rience I took a winter suit ravians. One new acquaintance imalong, and was very glad I did. mediately mentioned , t~e happy
Shortly after 4 p. m. we started SUlllIDers he had spent III the Anfor Sturgeon Bay, 40 miles north. derson Hotel at Ephraim.
There we stopped to see our fine On Sunday it was my good pleasnew church, built by the Rev. Ed- ure to speak twice in the East
ward F. Helmich, father of Bro. Green Bay Church. The original
Carl Helmich, who served there plan was for me to address the
for over 25 years. The present pas- combined men's and women 's
tor is Bro. J. R. Hoesman who classes in the Sunday school, but
comes from Indianapolis, and was this was changed to include the eninfluenced to enter the ministry by tire school except the younger chilthe late Bro. C. O. Weber.
dren. Then at the morning service
Five miles further on we came I preached the sermon. It was a

worshipful, reverent,
orderly, our Daily Vacation Bible Schools
beautiful and distinctly Moravian meet for conference and final inservice in which I felt much at structions. Twenty schools schedhome, and from which I came away uled for ten-weeks period. Young
feeling that it was good to have men who engage in this service
been there. Dr. Haupert preached will assist in pulpit supply during
in the West Green Bay Church at the summer. Four other churches
9 :30, which is the larger of the of the Province conduct schools
hvo, then at 11 was to preach at without assistance from Board of
Freedom. I suppose he managed to Christian Education. Anticipate
meet his schedule. He was to go on fruitful season.
from there with Bro. Bautz to
'
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cation movement is a comparatively new thing in our Church, but
its possibilities are almost endless.
We talked about many things
west Fourth Street
which cannot be done immediately, but which we hope to live to
see accomplished. We laid plans
for additional volumes in the
"Know Your Church Series" of
books, planned for th~ pUblication
of the forth coming " Moravian
Youth Hynmal, " and dreamed
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way home from College.
children. Twelve churches repre- table breath of fresh air.
per, I have been much interested
SUnday, June 9. Bethania's June sented. Value of such training to
The manifesto of your bishops in the accounts of your Youth
Feast draws large attendance. the church of tomorrow cannot be rings with a message of hope, and Conferences, the Mission work in
}'fany churches of the Province e timated.
its call for renewed loyalty and Alaska and Nicaragua, news from
Monday, June 17. Counsel with vigilance will not fall on deaf ears our German Province, whilst the
represented. Rejoice with the Pastor over splendid growth of work I Directors of Foreign Missiouary in this country, for we are trying letter from myoId school comand spiritually warm and enthusi· Society regarding the plight of
to awaken our Moravian Prayer panion, Edwin Heath, came as a
astic spirit.
large Surinam Mission cut off by
Union to new life and increased very pleasant surprise. Hearty
Monday, June 10. Observed this war from source of financial sup- membership. I can assure you that good wishes to Miss Ann Dills!
as a day of prayer for our Unity. ply in Holland. One thousand dol- all Christians in England are unit- May God bless her work.
Old Testament te.x t for the day lars per month needed. What can ed in th.e desire that no spirit of
Again thanking you.
chosen by Board of Continental American Moravians do to help bitterness or ill·will against the
Yours sincerely,
"Province to express its wish for meet this situation' How far reach- German people should grow up in
M. E. BIRTILL.
the Unity for 1940. It is well worth ing are the results of awful war! this country. In January the B. B.
repeating and points to at least one
Thursday, June 20. Preside at C. broadcast a "Service of Chris· MEMORIAL SERVICB TO BRO.
goal for which we should pray in Church Council of Fairview. In tian Unity" in which representa·
WBBBR IN HIS BOD
these difficult days. "Save us, 0 face of heavy bereavement every tives of the Frenc. Reformed, Ger·
CONGREGATION.
God of our salvation, and gather department of the work moves for- man Lutheran and Russian Ortho·
Trinity Moravian Church,
us together and deliver us from ward. Excellent spirit of co-opera- dox Churches very simply and
Utica, New York,
the nations, to give thanks unto tion evident.
movingly took part. On Whitsun·
June 10, 1940.
Thy Holy Name, and to triumph in
Sunday, June 23. Largely at- day there is to be a sinlllar service Dear Bro. Allen:Thy praise. "-1 Chron. 16 :35.
tended service at Fairview. Have with visitors from India, China,
On Sunday, l\Iay 26th, seventy
Tuesday, June 11. A joy to be privilege of presenting Bro. Chris- and, it is hoped, Japan.
people from First and Trinity
back at University of North Caro· tian A. Weber of Staten Island
The three papers by Rotarians Churches gathered in Trinity's
tina which gave me my first de- who preaches morning and even- are very stimulaing, and I was memorial garden to pay tribute to
gree forty-two years ago. How ing to the pleasure and edification
much interested by the illuminat- the memory of the Rev. Christian
strong are the ties which bind us of the congregatiolL At 11 o'clock
to those institutions which foster conduct morning service at Clem- ing and descriptive touches re- Otto Weber. It was rainy ~d
specting Winston-Salem, whilst cloudy all day Saturday. !t ram·
our intellectual and spiritual mons in absence of pastor, attendgrowth and seek to fit us for life's ing conference on young people's the comments by American busi. ed ve-:y hard Sunday.mornm.g and
duties. Alma Mater! There's real work in Wisconsin. Find much to nessmen have been read over and remamed cloudy until 1 :30 m the
meaning in the designatio"n. Shall encourage in the Eighth Anniver- over again. Such vivid faith is afternoolL Then the sun began to
strive the harder to merit the con- sary Celebration at Hopewell in bound to be infectious and it shine for the five o'clock service.
The next day it was raining again.
fidence evidenced by honor con- the evening. This youngest congre- cheered me immensely.'
In
previous
issues
of
your
pa.
You
can inlagine our thoughts and
ferred on me.
gation of the Province has made
Thursday, June 13. Day of many rapid progress.
conferences. Prayer service at
Monday, June 24. Day of busy
Fairview well attended. Imp 01'- pastoral visitation. Find Bro. Caltant meeting of Church Aid and vin Barnes recovering nicely from
Extension Board. Reports of com- fir t operation. Hope end of summittees very encouraging. Hope to mel' will find him again " upon his
receive sufficient increase in con· feet" and carrying on work with.
of 11J1'
tributions to place an additional his accustomed enthusiasm.
Wednesday, June 26. Hurried
minister in the field.
MORAVIAN LARGER LIFE FOUNDAnON
Sunday, June 16. While nations' visit to Mt. Bethel alld Willow
foundations quake and govern- Hill. Bro. and Sr. Crouch have
ments tremble in the balance, our moved to their new home, though
churches and Sunday schools car- the good · wife is confined to her
ryan their services for Christ and b~d. May the Lord grant her ~ra
the Kingdom unhindered. Visit ClOUS recover~. M~. Bethel BIble
The Larger Life Foundation offers you a great opportunity to
establish a permanent Memorial in the name of a lo,:ed one, and at
Trinity, where Bro .. David Wein· school under directIOn. of .B:o. S~m
the same time to help further the causes of the Mora!lan Church, by
land is rendering very acceptable uel Marx and Mrs. VIrgIDla Hiatt
participating in the "In Memoriam" Gift pIan.
supply serviCe in the vacation abo has goo.d be~ing. Bro: ~arx 's
sence of Bro. Rights. Find Bro. mother IS takmg care of hIm m the
The "In Memoriam" gifts may be made in any amount, and
Charles Ferguson directing the mission house.
be forwarded to Dr. C. E. Clewell, 3400 Walnut Street,
should
. Sunday school work at New Eden
------Philadelphia, Pa. Further information will gladly be furnished you
with enthusiasm and effectiveness.
upon request.
Give brief address in the closing
exercises of Sunday school at Ad·May we urge your friendly consideration of this plan? It would
vent. Participate in Church Coun- mOM A MORAVlAN MINISTER
be a great encouragement to w if some .of o~ Sou~ern friends wo~d
cil. When Advent of 1940 is comIN ENGLAND.
indicate their willingness to cooperate m this way m the Larger Life
pared with Advent of 1924 one is
62 Fulneck,
Movement.
constrained to say, "What hath
Near Leeds, England,
God wrought!"
May 7, 1940.
Even a down-pour of rain could Dear Mr. Editor:not cool the ardor of the hundred
As I do not know who is the kind
children who met with their par- donor of The Wa.chovia Moravia.n
ents and friends for Sixth Provin- which has just reached us (on one
DB.. E. S. HAGEN, Advocate
cial Junior Choir Festival at Cal· of its unfailing monthly appearDR. C. E. CLEWELL, Provincial Chairman "
vary Church. Program was inspir- ances) I address my thanks and
ing. Province owes thanks to Mrs. appreciation to you. As it ha.ppens,
Pfohl, Mrs. S"t arr and all others I am a prisoner in bed, and your
who gave careful training to the American g.reeting came as a veri-
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mer missionaries. With the help of firmed or admitted to communion ~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
SBEAl'l'ER PDS AlQ)
the Industrial Departm.ent we and 18 couples were married.
Every Tuesday morning the
PBlfCIILS
were able to erect all the necescominunicants come together for
sary buildings by ourselves.
further instruction and Friday is The finest pen the world affords.
In the centre stands our little usually the day when the candi-Pens as low as $1.00church built of red burnt bricks,
dates
for
baptism
are
taught.
-Sets from $1.95 Upinside painted white all over acNobody is accepted for baptism
Names Engraved Free
The garden was in bloom. The cording to the fashion of Qur Eurofragrance of lilacs was everywhere. pean Moravian Chapels. Its spire or confirmation without the conIdeal and Practical Gifts
In the little rock garden which overlooks the surrounding black- sent of the Elders meeting. Also
was our chanc~l, eleven varities. of wattle trees as if to watch that all cases of church discipline are
WATKINS BOOK
flowers were .ill ?loom. In Utica nobody should pass without enterSTORE
our ~owers ha.ve sunple names, but ing it, protecting at the same time
Winston-Salem,
If. O.
we like to think that they are as the church bell which is not an orbeautiful as those at Bethabara. nament but really does its work in
Ch~rlotte Hoke arra~ged several " calling" the congregation towhit~ vases of red tulips about the gether on S'u ndays and whenever
FUBERAL DESIGNS
pulPIt and garden.
else it is needed. Therefore the bell
. In this outdoor church the ~er- is wrung half an hour before serW.1'4organroth
Vlce took place. Mrs. Walter Nler- vice starts. Our people are scatFLOBIS'!'
meyer was at the organ (one which tered all over the slopes of the
118 W. 4th St.
Dial 7323
we had transpor~ed from ~e par- mountains, where they have built
WiDston-Salem, N. O.
sonage). The chOIr was asslsted by their round straw-thatched huts
two membe~s from First Church whilst their fields are in the plains
and the solo18t, Irene Johnson, who near the river. The Kaftrs do not
ARROW SHIRTS
sang ' ~o Nis:h~ There," ~as from like to be squeezed into villages
t here too .. William M. SlIDIDerer, and towns. They love their freewho has gIven many years of ser- dom and each builds where he
DOBBS HATS·
vice in bot~ co~gre~ations and likes, subject however to the conwho knew ChrIsty as a boy, sent of the Chief.
0
brought a spoken
tribute.
.
'
ur congregati' on at M venyane T
SOCIETY BRAND
An ~ffermg plate was placed is composed of members of two I
co.n ve~ently and an excellent con- different nationalities, Guiquas
CLOTHES
t rlbutlOn was made toward a me- and Kaftrs. The former are desmorial which is to be placed in the cendants of an Hottentot clan
garden in memory of Brother who have now a good deal of
INTERWOVEN SOCKS
Weber.
.
European blood in their veins.
Bro: Armm Francke, pastor ?f They are of light yellow complexthe Firs~ Church, had a part ill ion but have curly hair. They have
the serVlce.
totally lost their original language
.
.
ERNEST SOMl\:IERFELD.
and speak now .Afrikaans or Cape
FOURTH AT CHERRY
Dutch, the language of the Boers.
FROM THE HOME CHUROH'S The greater part consists of Ka"OWN" MISSIO""
Any.
.IULQ.
firs belonging to the two tribes of
Mvenyane,
the Hlubi and Baca. This places
DIAL
South .Africa.
us in some difficulty, as all the
5113 or 5114
Dear Bro. Spaugh:services on Sunday as well as the
.As I have the privilege to get the quarterly communions have to be
For
generous support from the Home conducted in two languages.
QU ALITY
Church in Salem I should like to
From M:venyane the work
sfnd you a short report of our spread, and fiv e outstations were
work here at Mvenyane.
founded, which are regularly vis-ESTABLISHED 1871M venyane got its name from the ited from the main station. Two Belews Street at Patterson Avelittle river nearby, which winds of them, Ntlolas and Dingesweni,
Just Two Blocks East of
its way between high mountains. are one hour from here on horseBig Coffee Pot on
Our altitude is about 4,500 feet. back. Two others, Colane and
CARROLL COAL CO.
East Main Street
The Mission was founded in the Jomkolokoto, require two hours
W. A. Murphy, Mgr.
Winston-Salem. N. C.
beginning of the nineties and since riding and the last one, Kinira,
then a steady progress has set in takes about three hours and a
especially when a training school half. A friendly trader, who hails
for teachers was established. .At from Silesia and is half a Mora&rst only boys were admitted but vian, puts me always up when I
in the last years a section for girls go there. Our horses are not shod
has been added. The institution but they are quite used to even
Red Letter Edition, Good Print, Grained Art Leather
was further extended by the open- stony and slippery paths, to wind,
References, Proper Names, Concordance, Maps
ing of an Industrial Department, rain and dust.
$1.25
each (Including your name in gold letters)
.At the beginning of the year
where apprentices are taught
building, carpentry and black- the members in my circuit reached
HINKLES BOOK STORE
smith work. We have now about the number of 1535, of whom 749
425
Trade
Street
Phone 8103
150 boarders in these combined were baptized children. During
-WE SPECIALIZE I1f GENUINE BlfGBAVllfQ....-.
schools with a staff of 6 Europeans, the last year 45 adults were bapfour of whom are children of ior- tized, 89 children, 60 were conemotions when the clouds parted
and the sun streamed through to
bring its heavenly message. It was
especially fitting since we had
chosen St. Francis of Assisi's Canticle to the sUn as a part of the
prelude of praise.
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discussed py the Elders. In all them for work ip our Nyassa field close now. I read in the last issue tal in gathering in members.
I am sorry I can't give you still
our congregations we have a num- in Tanganyika, where all German of The Wachovia. lIo.ra.via.n a reber of native preachers and lead- missionaries had been repatriated. mark of the Editor that he was later infol'JIlation. Bishop Bond':
ers as well as female helpers. The Knudsens, in true Moravian told that some subscribers "nev- thaler ought to be able from SaMost of them are very flue~t spirit, were at once ready to go er" read the report of other con- lem records to give you informaspeakers
wherever they were wanted. As gre"gations. How can I then expect tion up to date. I rejoice over
.
.
they' are of Danish. nationality that they will read something of your work at Clemmonsville.
A great drawback IS that near- there will be no difficulty for them unknown Mvenyanef In any case
God bless you and yours,
ly half of the men are always ab- to go to Tanganyika. We were a short report is more easily read
Your loving brother in Christ,
sent for months and ev~n. years. very sorry to lose them. They sail- than a long one.
F. F. HAGEN.
They cannot make a ~vmg at ed from Durban the end of last
By these few lines I wanted to Being in my 87th year my eyes
home and are th.eref~re forced to month and I suppose they will in show my gratitude to all our are weakgo to the Goldmmes m Johannes- these days arrive at Rungwe, their friends, who from the past up to
hurg, to the port~
to the farms new station, where they will sure- the present have thought of us so
Bro. Rights' efforts in "gathof Europeans. ThIS IS a ~omewhat ly be received with great joy by kindly and have helped to keep ering in members" are still reunhealthy. state of affaIrs for a the congregation.
the work going.
membered, and stories survive
But I think I should come to a
W. BOURQUIN.
congregatIOn as thus the greater
among the old~st members of the
Bock. One of the stories relates
part consists of women. But they
are quite aware of their responhow Bro. Rights made the long
sibility. They are much more open
journey to Macedonia in severe
to the word of God than the men
winter weather, driving his horse
and exercise a good influence upover the rough roads and ferrying
on the children.
across the Yadkin River that was
At Mvenyane and at two of
well strewn with ice cakes. Upon
MACEDONIA
our outstations we have day
reaching the church he found one
schools. There is no compulsory If a prize is awarded for the farmer and tobacco raiser, waa man in attendance, and after waiteducation for the natives so it is church showing greatest improve- converted at that time, though a ing some time in vain for others
left with the parents to send their ment in building and grounds, nominal mt:mber of Salem.
to appear, he preached his sermon
children or not. As a rule they Macedonia will be a close contenThus far my knowledge of Mac- to the lone member; and then reare quite eager to get education der. The changes that have 'taken edonia extends. From Salem dia- turned home.
but sometimes the great distance place may be brought forcefully ries of that day you may learn
The next period in the developprevents smaller .children from at- to attention by inspecting the pic- when they came oyer, across ment of this parish came under
tending school. In most cases the tures taken at intervals. They Hall's Ferry with trombones and the wise guidance of Bro. James
government pays the salary of the J show three important periods in consecrated the old and new E. Hall. An untiring pastor coverteachers, which is a great financial Macedonia's history.
church. Bro. Lewis Rights, my ing many miles in visitation, he
help to us. The buildings have to
For the beginning of Macedonia successor, was mainly instrumen- was also effectual as a builder.
With welcome aid from the relabe erected by the people them- we have information conveyed in
selves, but where the helping a letter of the late Rev. F. F. Hahand of the mi~sionary is missing gen, still widely known as the
they do not easily succeed. In. one composer of the Christmas hymn,
of our newly erected buildings the "Morning Star." This old letter
female assistant teacher painted addressed to Bro. Jas. E. Hall, is
on tne walls in big letters "Meet given herewith in frill:
yo~r difficulties. with a smile."
York, Pa., Feb. 4, 1902
This had a soothing effect also on
My beloved Brother:
the government School Inspector, Your letter from Clemmonsville
w~o has granted us now another gave me great pleasure. I will anthIrd .teacher for the schc;>ol. swer your questions as nearly as
We smIle even ~ore now. A.s I am possible.
Many lots have been sold to future home ownalso the supermtendent of our
Macedonia was in fact comers
in
this new Development. Several new homes
pro~ce, I have from ~ime to time menced on September 16, 1854. On
have been built and several more are. under conto VISIt the other statIOns. In my that day I preached in the old
struction.
absence Bro. Alfre~ Bazwi .looks "Helper" School house on "Beaf~er .the congregatIOn. He 18 the hold the Lamb of God who taketh
You will like these beautifully wooded lots in
PrmClpal. of our day school but away the sin of the world" (Jno.
a section with modern conveniences, churches,
was ordamed some ye~r~ ago, so ch.l ) . Five or six persons dropped
schools and park.
that he can also admimster the upon their knees at the close and
sacraments.
soon found peace. I preached
You will be surprised how conveniently a home
We were glad to get last year there weekly on Wednesday noon
can
be
financed in this development, so why pay
another young missionary, Bro. at the same, and stiill more were
rent'
Jeanmarie Jeanjaquet. He came converted. In a few months I was
from France where he had studied called from Friedberg to York
See these lots at your earliest convenience.
theology at Montpellier. By an ex- and when I left we had a small
REASONABLE PRICES - TERMS
change of students he found his number of members, for a spiritual
way to our seminary in Herrnhut, church; a number of logs lying
(One Block South of Granville School)
where he joined the Moravian around to be erected for a church
Church and volunteered for Mis- building and small tract of land
sion work. He stays at present at presented on which to build a
Bethesda.
church and for a graveyard.
On the other hand Bro. and Sr.
Rev. Stephen Morgan Smith to
Knudsen have just left us after this day dates his conversion to
500 S. Church St.
Wmston-Salem, N . C.
Phone 7922
seven years of faithful service. We our meeting, in the old schoolgot an urgent appeal to release houseJ when a mere boy. Mr. Hall, ~=========================OIJ
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News From Congregations
BBTBBSDA.
The Sunday school has reached
the highest enrollment record for
a number of years, going beyond
the 160 mark. On account of an
all-day Sunday school convention
held at Hope on the fifth Sunday,
the session of the school was not
held until 7 :30 o'clock in the evening.
Ten days of special services were
held from the 12th through the
21st. Bro. Edgar A. Holton, p'astor of the Ardmore congregation,
ass~ted in the services, bringing
the messages each evening. Johnny Maynard was present part of
the time and directed the music.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

OHRIST OHUROH.
The annual church council was
held on the first Wednesday night
with the following elected to leadership in the church for the coming
year: Board of Elders, C. L. Lashmit, T. F. Bryant, M. Z. James and

D. N. Hire Central Elder j Board
of Trustees, R. D. Holder, C. F.
Essic, N. E. Brewer and O. R. Peddycord Central Trustee j Board of
Christian Education. S. R. Shore,
C. M. Hedrick and Mrs. H. A.
Tesh. Mrs. Fred C. Disher was reelected Secretary of the Church
Council,
Our Loyalty Day was held on
the second Sunday. A definite worship service with the theme of
giving was used at the eleven
o'clock service, at which time the
pledges were made for the coming
year.
Our young people were well represented at the provincial rally
held at New Philadelphia Church.
Miss Helen Alley, Mission Superintendent for tlle year just closed,
deserves especial recognition for
the fine work that the societies of
the province accomplished in oversubscribing the budget_\ ~_~ the
work in Bonanza, Nica~
We are again happy to report

I

OUR MODERN METHODS
PROTECT THE HEALTH OF YOUR ENTIRE
FAMIT·Y '
As members of the American Institute of Laundering, we are able

to assure you the most scientific methods anywhere. Our washing
formulas are the same as those found by medical and laundry technicians to be e1fective in destroying bacteria. Our laun~ry is very
definitely a valuable guardian of your health.
-We are as near you as your telephone-Call 5178 and our representative will be glad to explain our services
without obligation. The cost is surprisingly low.

ZINZENDORF LAUNDRY COM'Y
In Old Salem-Plant 1000 S. Main Street
Uptown 01!iee--Hotel Robert E. Lee Building, Marsball Street

m-DrlPBOVED SUBB.OUNDlN'GS

tives of the late Morgan Smith, he
was able to transform the old
church plant into a beautifuli
modern sanctuary, which we may
rightfully say was the most beautiful church in Davie county. For
many years his service was ex:tended in that field, first by means
of horse power, and la ter by automobile. He retired from this service in 1933 after a pastorate of
2 year, 6 months and 8 days,
serving at three different times.
The latest incumbent of the
parish, Bro. G. Edward Brewer..
went bray ely to work where Bro.
Hall had ended his labors. There
came much needed improvements,

especially in the completion of
parsonage and in the grading and
beautifying of the church yard.
With a splendid new road laid
within easy reach of the church,
the approach is now far different
from the muddy or dusty wagon
road of early years. Bro. Brewer
and his congregation are to be
congratulated upon the task they
have so ably completed. Macedonia now smiles a welcome to all
visitors. May they be many and
helpful to the pastor and people
of our only church in 'Davie county.

D. L. R

SALEM COLLEGE
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF
EXPERIENCE
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C,

Full College facilities, accredited standards, library, laboratories,
etc.

Far-qhted people i.re UliDg these di1!icult years as never before,
for college traiJlinc.

Colll1llt bJ
Sq~9

man

or penoDal visit-Salem College Omes, Salem

A. Jl. to 5 P. Jl. da.il7.

--

that our church was able to close
the year with all obligations met.
At .the eleven o'clock service of
the last day in the church year the
congregation joined heartily in
singing the doxology in praise to
the Lord "as the Giver of every
good and perfect gift."
The officers of the Young Peopie's Society were installed 'i n an
impressive candle service on the
church lawn on the last SU!1day
night.
.
J. O. Saunders, Jr., arid Cubi
Click were married on the 8th in
a simple but impressive service at
the church.
VERNON I. GRAF.
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ment in bed is convalescing in the
Veteran's Hospital in Columbia,
S. C.
Whitsunday was a good day
with Holy Communion in the
morning. At 5 o'clock in the afternoon Professor Thomas A. Long,
organist of Johnson C. Smith University of Charlotte, one of the
state's best known negro institutions, came to us with an organ recital. He is chapel organist at the
University. He was assisted by the
University trio and the University
quintette, young men and young
women. They gave an excellent
musical program under the auspices of the Woman's Auxiliary.
The attendance was good . .An inOHARLOTTE.
teresting feature of this service
Not many reach the age of four was the fact that members of the
score clear of eye and in vigor of Auxiliary acted as ushers. Some
mind'and body. One such was Mrs. months ago the Guild sponsored an
Rosa V. Norfleet, who enjoyed the organ recital and furnished their
distinction of being the oldest ushers. This makes twice this year
member of The Little Church On that women ushers have taken
the Lane. Although a resident of command in our church. The exWashington, D. C., she kept her perience was novel and provoked
membership with us and about favorable comment.
once a year visited her friend,
Our church junior choir under
Mrs. W. T. Wohlford, Charlotte. the direction of Miss Wilhelmina
She usually did this at Easter time Wohlford with Mrs. Russell Holand was present at her church for der as organist, has just .completed
P~ssion Week and Easter services. another highly successful year of
For many years, a resident of S'a- service. This year, they have delem and member of the Home voted their efforts principally to
Church, she transferred to us when the services of the local church,
she was house mother at Mary EI: and have sung for us on an averla Hall at Kannapolis, N. C.
age of once a month during the
She celebrated her 80th birthday year. Miss Wohlford makes an inhappily with us just before Eas- teresting ~eport with re~ard to this
ter. Following this festival she un- group whIch she had directed for
dertook a visit to Salem to see a number of consecutive years.
friends during a rather hot period. Four members of the choir have a
She overtaxed her strength and six year unbroken attendance reeupon her return to Charlotte af- ord for rehearsals and performt er a brief illness, on May 10, pass- ances. They are: C. C. Fesperman,
ed out of a very active life to the Jr., Dorothy June Holder, Earle
more immediate presence of her Spaugh, and Carol Wohlford. DurLord and Saviour. According to ing the past year ten out of the
her wishes she was laid to rest in eighteen members did not miss a
God's Acre in Salem. The congre- rehearsal. This is an extraordigation loved her and looked for- nary record.
ward to her annual visits. These New officers for the Woman's
will be sorely missed in the years Auxiliary are: Mrs. J. F. Crouse,
t o come. Our deepest sympathy is president ; Mrs. Russell Holder,
extended to her two sons who sur- vice president; Mrs. E. E. Vosvive her, Bro. Fred Norfleet, of burgh, secretary; Mrs. Edgar
Washington, D. C., and Bro. Clar- Wohlford, treasurer.
~ew officers for the Moravian
ence Norfleet, of Havanna, Fla.
There were other serious ill- Guild are: Mrs. W. F. Harwell,
nesses during the two months pe- president ; Miss Annie Mae Brown
riod under review, with three sur- vice president ; Miss Etha Wilgical operations, Miss .Annie Mae Iiams, secretary; Miss Martha
Brown, Miss Dorothy Yandell and Burton, treasurer.
Mrs. W. R. Dowtin . .All three made
HERBERT SPAUGH.
good recoveries. Bro. Robert H.
Mickey, who has been confined to
CALVARY.
'
his bed for several weeks with a
June i.s with us a month of
light heart attack, is again able to many activities and it has been
resume his work. Bro. J. H. Thorpe, a happy month as well. For the
who suffered a mu-ch severer heart Sunday night services we moved
attack, after an eight-week confine- out into the lovely temple of God
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on Calvary Church lawn. Messages are being built on the sayings of Jesus introducted by " VerMORTICIANS
ily , verily, I say unto you." The
music of Calvary Church band is
directed by A. E. Burke, Jr.
FRANK VOGLER
Calvary could again welcome
the young people's choirs of the
& SON3
Province for the festival of sacred music on June 16. The service reflected the fine work durDia16101
ing the year with splendid promise of future choirs in our L".:===========~·
churches.
Women's work came promi- "
nently before us in the inspiring
-Visitmeetings held in connection with
delightful outings at Friedberg
CLIlfABD BLECTRIC
Church for the Fellowship Circle
COMPANY
of young business women and at
The Leading Electrical and
the new Reynolds Park for the
Radio Store
Woman's Auxiliary. Reports for
the year in both groups gave an
245 No. Main Street
Opposite Wachovia Bank
insight into the many lines of outstanding service rendered in home
and foreign missions and the 10ca:! church. Visits for the year ran
ELEOTBJO LIGllTIBG FIXwell over 1,700. New officers of
'l'UBES
the Fellowship Circle are Mrs. O.
F. Hege, Jr., president; Mrs. Virguua Blevins, vice-president; Mrs.
WASlIIlfG 1lA000000S
P. E. Wood, secretary; Mrs. K. B.
Graham, treasurer. New AuxiliPl1KPS AIm WATEB SYSary officers are Mrs. P. B. Walker,
TEMS
president; Mesdames A. L. Fishel,
and W. E. Shore, vice-presidents;
WESTINGHOUSE ELEOTBIO
l\Irs. J. W. Dalton, secretary; Mrs.
BEl'RIGERATORS
J. I. Shore, treasurer. Circle leaders will be Mesdames N. D. Sheetz,
Sold on Easy Terms.
T. M. Thorpe, D. F .• Peterson, W.
A. Shore and L. C. Bruc~ ..
June has been' mlSSlOnary
245 No. Main Street
month. .All our c'o ntributions to
Opposite Wachovia Bank
foreign missions are budgeted
Winston-Salem, N. C.
separately and are solicited and
trans'mitted by the missionary
board. During successive Sundays
in June more of our members than
heretofore made pledges and at
COLORADO YULE
this writing the budget is about
:MARBLE
subscribed. Bulk of it is for the
Becau8e of It. · extreme bani-.
salary of the Rev. Harry Trodahl,
crylltalllDe IItrudure, IlDe cram and
beautiful wblteneu, makea the
Bethel, .Alaska.
m08t Jutlnc alJd aatlafaetory Moravian Graft Blab. It bas no equal.
EDMUND SCHWARZE.

CLINARD ELECTRIC COIP'Y

On DI8p1&1 At

NEW PHILADELPHIA.
Walll'tlonument CO.
The beginning of the month
HTJ" 111_-.., Yn4 BlaH/ill"
Up PRtenoIl Aft. 8aral HaD Boad.
found us in the midst of our reWIIIRoII-8alem, •• o.
vival services which came to a
close on Sunday evening of the =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~
9th. Good attendances and a fine "
spirit marked them all. The Rev.
Cheap Seed Is Poor
W. G. Hughes of Martinsville, Va.
was the evangelist and Johnny
Economy
Maynard of Winston-Salem diEnll th. Tery b ..t eeed you call buy
Ia but • l1lIall Item ill your prdeDille
rected the musical program.
budcet. TrJiDc to ••• e •
cau
Our people responded in a very
ou It mUD. rl.ki1lc the auce_ .f
your
prdon.
may
....
te
aU
your
don.
fine way to the call for clothing
Our .welt of ...eI. Ia complete, ...d
and supplies for our mission cause
8Tery nrtety i. abaolutely relialll..
in Labrador.
More than 300 young people
COX'~~ ~.~OBB
gathered at our church on the
Cor. 8th II 'l'rade StreeU
13th for their annual Young Peo- I ~=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-;;;;:J'
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pIe 's rally. A plate supper was
served to 312 and an evening of
fellowship and a good program
was enjoyed from 6 to 9 p. m. '
At the close of the Sunday
school session on the 16th a Children's Day program was rendered with a large number of the
children taking a part. At the 11
o 'clock service on the same Sunday 25 new members were receivedinto the chur.ch: four by
letters of transfer, two by confirmation, and nineteen on confession of faith by ,baptism. Following the reception of members
Church loyalty day was observed,
when the budget for the n'ew
church year was presented and
pledges received. The year c19sing with June 30th was a most
successful one in every respect.
On the fourth Sunday the annual congre,gation council was
held. Many reports were heard
and items of interest discussed.
Members elected to the boards
were:
Elders, H. N. S'painhour, H. R. Crater, Sr., L. M. Hauser, and H. L. Windsor; Trustees,
R. W. Hunter, C. L. Ray, A. L.
Dillworth and W. C. Shields.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

FRIES MEMORIAL.
Loyalty Pledge and Pay-Up
Day was held on Sunday June 9
Our people responded to' such a~
extent that the amount pledged
surpassed the record set a year
ago by more than $700. Thanks,
folks.
.
Recent pulPIt guests were the
Brethren G. E . B rewer and R . c.
,Basset t. We thank them again for
th .
A thi d ul't
elr message. . . l' P Mi~I
ss
guest was our nusslOnary,
P tty St'
R N At
.a
Ipe, . . .
a recepbon on June 19, and m church on
June 23, she told of experiences
h
.
d' th
.
f G d
s e enJoye ~ e servIc~ 0 • 0
at tbe HOSPItal l\lorava ill NlCaraBgua. Elli Bullins di t d
roo
s
rec e our
· B'bl
S ch 00 I fr om J une
'
V aca t Ion
1 e
o. t
T .. 1
~
R
1"'''
• 1
U':J:
0 tI wY;)·
ogers .lu,emOrIa
Presbyterian Church united with
'd d bl
.
.
d
us ag~m an ?rov~ e f aule asshIS~ce :: m:m;;!i~t e a\hty. T e
~. ug . d himon t e bnew
r
Pbasth° , bPrlove d h .se
0
te a
ro er e ove avmg amos cooperativ e Christian spirit.
At its annual meeting on June
27 the Ladies' Auxiliary elected
Mrs. H. E. Butner president, and
:\Irs. Paul Lindsay secretary for
the ensuing year. The Sunshine
Spreaders Circle announced the
change of its name to the Emma
Johnson Circle.
East Salem Day, observed on

li

ed the sixty-fourth anniversary
of the beginning of Moravian
work in East Salem. The Primary
and Beginners' departments gave
a Children's Day program. Bro.
H. E, Fries participated in the
lovefeast, and 340 persons attended the exercises. A happy occasion, indeed. H. B. JOHNSON.
I.E AKSVILLE.
The month of June maybe vacation month for some people but
for our community it was a month
of short-time for the employees.
The plants in which most. of our
people work closed for two weeks
and ran half-time the other two
weeks. This had its effect on our
attendance in both Sunday school
and church services for many of
our people go out Of town when
work is slack. Howeve!, a great
interest has been observed in the
Sunday school. The Young Ladies'
Class gave an outing for the Young
Men's Class. This was a "Hot
Dog" roast on a cool evening.
Forty-two young men and ladies
were present. Two of the boys'
classes joined in a fishing party
down by the old mill stream. Two
of the girl 's classes enjoyed a social program, and two other adult
classes met for their monthly
meeting in the homes of some
member of the class. The Ladies'
Auxiliary h~ld t~eir regular
m,onthly .meetmg whIch always attracts many of the women of the
church.
•
. Preaching ,services were conducted each Sunday morning at
11 o 'I
k The fir st Sun d ay was
c oc.
" Y th' D " . th
h h
f ou s. ay 1D .e c urc ~;;
0 the entIre communIty. In thIS
service the youth of the church
h d
I
h
'U '
a comp ete c arge. Ju,urray McConnell brought the message,
L ' db
M
d HIRe
m erg oore a~
aze
ynoIds read the scrIpture lessons,
Jimmie Smith made the announcemen ts an d R'ICh ar d R'ICkm an an d
Donald Smith acted as ushers. On
the. fourth Sunday Bro.
S
. . O. E .
timpson preached a MISSIonary
Th J . Ch'
.
sermon. . . e uruor
OIT enJ?yed the VISIt to Calvary MoraVIan
Church where they became a part
of the Junior Choir Festival under
the direction of Mrs. J. K. Pfohl.
These children were trained by

J,,''3 \<,-\ ljO f ,0

Bro. S't impson and Mrs. Mary
Frances Dunevant. This choir is
being continued through the Summer months under the leadership
of Mrs. , Dunevant.
J. K. McCONNELL.

HOPE.
The hour of the morning service
on the first Sunday was changed
from 11 0 'clock to 10 in order to
have the Rev. W. G. Hughes, who
was assisting the pastor at New Y_ ean really enjoy the _utPhiladelphia in special services, part of )'OW' bome wilen It .. pr0tected with .turdy, d.pendable
bring the morning message. A Cyeione
Fenee.
large congregation was present, lnatalled by the C:rcJ- ~
also for the Sunday school session men. Ezperta at the W_k. Let_
.ly. you an ••tlmat. with.lIt
which followed.
obI1ptloD.
The Rev. W. C. Davis, pastor of
EVERYTHING IN
the Enterprise congregation, supHARDWARE
plied for the pastor at the evening service on the third Sunday.
Exclusive Dealers for Sargent's
Builders Hardware and
Bro. Davis brought a fine message
Marietta Paints, Stains
and his willing service was appreand Varnishes
ciated.
SCREEN
DOORS AND WINMany of our children attended
DOWS,
POULTRY
wmE, ETO.
and were greatly helped in the
Community Daily Vacation Bible
School which was sponsored by
elIAs. O. BEOK, Manaler
and held at Fraternity Church of
West 5th St.
Dial 2-1173
the Brethren. The pastor spoke at
Winston-Salem, N. C.'
one of the devotional periods during the last week of the school.
Several hundred people gathered at our church on the last SunRead and patronize The Wachovia
day for the annual Sunday school Moravian advertisements.
convention of S'o uth Fork town- 0 , • • , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , .
ship. Morning and afternoon ses- '
sions were held and a fine program
was rendered. Many enjoyed the
noon fellowship hour and bounteous picnic dinner spread on the
Conscious of the need for
tables in the yard. J. H. Gray,
merchandise of the finest and
Sr ., of the New Philadelphia conthe best, of a better knowledge
gregation, presided over the sesfor it among our customers, and
sions both morning and afternoon.
of a revival of good quality and
He was re-elected as president of
workmanship throughout the
the convention for another twomercantile world, we hereby
year term.
covenant with our customers:HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

WINSTON·SAUM H'BW'RE CO.

liThe IdeJ Covenant"

HOME CHURCH.
J une b emg
.
gra d uation month
the Home Church took special recognition of our twenty-two boys
and girls who completed High
S
chool and our seven young peopIe who finished University and
College. The Baccalaureate service for the seniors of Salem College was held the first Sunday in
June. The Rev. Byron K. Horne,

~==========~~~===~~~~;;;;~~;;;;;~

"There Is No Place Like Home •.• If Properly Furnished"
By

Better Home Fumiture Co.
OF W'1NSTON-SALEJI, INC.

517 N. Liberty Street
B. O. DISHER, President

fi=.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

Dial 2-3434

B. J. KIMEl., Secretary-Treasurer

Sunday mornin~ June 30, mark- C:==================================================~'

(1) To strive to enrich your
everyday living by serving you at all times
with sincerity and graciousness ; and,
(2) To share what we know
about the rightness and
suitability of what we
have to sell, and try to
instill a love of the
beautiful when you
honor us with your
presence.

The IDEAL
Phone 5161
West Fourth Street
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
__ cnn _ _ _
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pastor of our Lititz Church, preached the sermon.
The Mid-week services during
the past month have been notable
for the increased number of membel's participating in prayers. At
each service during June special
prayers were offered for our
brethren and sisters in Europe.
Excellent congregations were present each Wednesday evening.
The Woman 's Auxiliary began
its new year with installation of
officers on Monday the 17th. The
retiring president, Mrs. Howard
Rondthaler, gave an excellent report of the year's work, and Mrs.
Philip Butner, the president-elect,
spoke briefly of the future work
of our women. A budget of more
than $2,000 was reported raised
and disbursed entirely through
voluntary contributions.
The annual Daily Vacation ,Bible School was held during two
weeks of June, concluding its work
on Friday night the 28th with a
public demonstration for parents
and friends. The school was directed by Bro. Robert P. Jensen,
assisted by corps of 28 voluntary
workers. It was one of the best
schools we have had.
Announcement was made during the month of the resignation
of Dean Charles G. VardelI as
choir director and organist, occasioned by increased responsi,
bilities at Salem College. Brother
Robert P. Jensen will become director of the choir and Mrs. Anna
Bair will serve as organist. The
Board of Trustees entertained
members of the choir · and the
Board of Elders at a picnic at Arden Farm honoring Dr. Vardell.
Expressions of appreciation of his
excellent service were voiced and
members of the choir presented
him with.a gift.
R. GORDON SPAUGH.
BETHANIA. •
Rain in the afternoon of June
Feast Anniversary Sunday, June
9th, diminished the number of
attendants, but had no effect on
the spirit of the services, as expressed in the hearty singing and
the sincere participation in lovefeast and communion. Bishop and
Mrs. Pfohl brought much encouragement with their presence and
helpful words. The Bishop gave
soul stirring messages in the morning sermon and the lovefeast ~d
dress. Bro. Luckenbach assisted
in the afternoon services, and Bro.
Adams came to help serve in the
holy communion. Bro. Edward
M. Holder directed the choir in
rendering inspiring anthems. The
band, consi~ting of the regular
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numberJ boys' band, and visiting
PINE CHAPEL.
HOPEWELL.
players, did their full share toOn Sunday June 2 we were glad
Evangelistic services in progress
ward making the day one of great to receive into our fellowship by at the beginning of the month
blessing. In the morning church the sacrament of adult baptism came to a close on the 5th. These
Esther Bennett, Emma Ruth Mul- were conducted by the pastor, ashour an infant, Don~ld Richard lis, Vera Newsome, Helen Reid, sisted by A. M. WaIker who led
Yarbrough, was baptized.
Louise Newsome, Mary Spaul, in the singing. Bro. G. E. Brewer
Bro. 1. H. Chadwick preached Ebert Harris, Howard Vestal, preached one night.
on Sunday, June 30th. On Wed- Shell Victor Smith, and by letter
Church council held on June 9
nesday night following, Bro. Frank of transfer, Cicero Wilson, Jr.
elected Wyatt Snyder and Walter
T. Miller, our loyal Bethania memOur Woman's Auxiliary met on Everhart to membership on the
bel' residing in Greensboro, gave June 14 at the home of Mrs. L. P. Church Committee.
us a rare treat with moving pic- Green. Most of the $500 pledged
Our congregation celebrated its
tures of Bethania early morning toward our parsonage fund has eighth anniversary as a Moravian
Easter service and other sets of been paid in.
. group on June 23. At the commufine quality and interest.
Congregation council meeting nion in the lIlorning R. W. and
F. WALTER GRABS.
on the third Sunday morning elect- Mrs. Roberson were received into
ed the following: secretary of our membership. A picnic dinner
KERNERSVILLE.
church council, Ruth Smith, church was served on the lawn, following
treasurer, K C. Green, secretary, by a song service in the chnrclJ...
Loyalty Day ~rought a large D. I. Hutchins, trustees, J. D. Alex- The anniversary lovefeast was
attendance of members who made ander and H. H. Caudill.
held at night with an addre38 by
pledges covering three fourths of
On the last Sunday our super- Bishop Pfohl.
our budget for the new fiscal year. intendent, A. M. Walker, asked
MRS. PAUL BERRIER.
Though we have always managed the pastor to conduct Sunday
to raise our budget each year, w. e school as he had done 16 years
KING.
h~ve never been able to cover It ago. This brought back many
We had our Daily Vacation BiWlth. pledges. However, we are memories of past days.
ble School during the first two
making some pro~ess, fo: more
J. P. CROUCH.
weeks in June. Miss Martha Butpledges were receIved this year -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
than formerly.
r,
Our Vacation Bible School was
held during the last two weeks in
June, and was exceptionally successful, partly because this time
more adequate preparation was
made for it. In charge was student
Howard Chadwick, assisted by an
able corps of our own workers,
numbering 14 in all. Enrolment
and attendance were gratifying,
and the two weeks passed all too
quickly. The closing exercises
were held on Friday night, June
21. For the first time we had a
separate intermediate department
in addition to Beginners, Primary
and Junior.
The Women's and Men's Sunday school classes decided to hold
a picnic supper on our beantiful
On some loans the low interest rate is offset by
rear lawn, and invited Bro. J. G.
the
amount of the various fees charged. What
Bruner to come and make a talk.
you
want to know is what your TOTAL loan cost
To the utter surprise of one person
will
be. Because our total loan costs are low; beit turned out to be a surprise birthcause
our length of term may be suited to your
day party held a bit early because
needs; because we make every effort to help you
the pastor was sceduled to be away
in a friendly yet strictly business-like way - it
the following week. Bro. Bruner
recalled many incidents of travel
will pay you to investigate our loan plan now.
in Palestine and Europe during
the summer of 1936, expressing
• Building - . Buying - • Remodeling
gratitude that this trip was made
• Repairing - • Refinancing
then, in the comparative peace of
those days, even though Palestine
. -Be Wise-"Standardise"was in a turmoil at the time. A
most pleasant evening was spent
5 To 15 Years
by all concerned.
STANDARD BUILDING" LOAN
Our Sunday school picnic came
early this year, June 27, and passed off pleasantly at the High Point
236 N. Ilain st.
E. L. PFOHL,
Lake. The attendance was larger
Phone 9634
Sec.-Treaa.
than usual.
WALSER H. ALLEN.

HOME

On ·STANDARD'S

Direct Reduction
Plan
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ner was our provincial helper.
This year we had the largest enrolment we have ever had, 53
scholars over against 34 of last
year. Miss Martha Butner and
:;\liss Eloise Hutchins had charge
of our Primary Dept. and rendered effective and efficient service.
Mrs. Helmich had charge of the
Junior Dept. and the Pastor the
Intermediates. Mrs. S. W. Pulliam and Garland Gunter assisted
in the handwork,
On the fourth Sunday night af·
ter the evening service, at Church
Council Meeting, the new Church
committee was elected as follows:
Urs. C. S. Newsom, Mrs. G.E.
Stone, and Mr. J. F. Brown, and
Mrs. E. C. Helmich, treasurer.
E. C. HELMICH.
MIZPAH.

At a recent meeting of the
Young People's Group, new officers were elected. They are as follows: Annie Sue Hendrix, Pres.;
LaVerne S·peas, Vice Pres.; Esther Sprinkle, Sec'y and Treas.',
Elizabeth Speas, chm. of the Missionary Committee; and Rachel
Green, chm. of the Social Committee. At this same meeting ·it was
decided to pay $30.00 towards
support of the orphan, Albert Nic01ai, at Nunapitsinghak, Alaska.
Last year the Y. P. contributed
$15.00 to this cause. They also
gave $5.00 toward the Bonanza
cause. During the month we went
on an outing to Cascade Falls.
Onth
e third S un d a.y night after regular service a Church council was held and'the following
were elected to serve as the new
Church Committee: H. F. Pfaff,
J. R. Speas, and C. F. Riddle, and
Mrs. C. F. Ridaie, treasurer.
E. C. HELMICH.
IN}'ANT

BAPTISMS.

Yarbrough-Donald Richard, infant
son of Walter R. Yarbrough and Zelda, m. n. Kinney, Born March 12, 1940,
baptized by Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl
in Bethania Church, June 9.
Peterson-James Edward IV. infant son of James E. and Lois m. n.
Reece Peterson, born in Charlotte November 21, 1939, baptized April 21,
1940, by the Rev. Gordon Spaugh.
Jones-Katherine Rives, infant
daughter of R. Rives and Carey m. n.
Johnson Jones, born in Winston-Salem, N. C., March 11, 1940, baptized
June 23, 1940; by the Rev. Gordon
Spaugh.
Boyle-John Lawrence, son of John
J. and Mary Agnes m. n. Maynor
Boyle, born in Boston, Mass., December 26, 1938, baptized June 28, 1940

Previously acknowledged . .. .. . .. , 850.00
by the Rev. Gordon Spaugh.
From Woman's Mi8lionary Society,
Johnson-Eleanor Ross, the infant Fr~~Ho~~CC~.::::::::::::: ,~g:gg
daughter of A. Shelbonrne and Elea'1,100.00
nor m. n. Willingham Johnson, born Foreign Missions :
acknowledged ... ..... , 164.a
in Winston-Salem, N. C., November Previously
10.00
From King ... . . .............. .
25 .00
19, 1939, baptized June 30, 1940, by From Friedlalld ............... .
From Friedberg .. . ..... ....... .
'.17
8.55
From Bethabara .............. .
the Rev. Gordon Spaugh.
50.00
From Kernersville ..... ..... ... .
Masten-Walter Gerald son of Eu- From Mount Airy ............. .
10.00
15.00
From Axdmore ... ............. .
gene L. and Mary (Brasw~ll) Masten From Fries Memorial ... ... .. .. . '0.00
5.00
F'rom
Immanuel
Chapel
....
...
.
.
born ~y 10, 1938, and baptized ~ From Bethe..Ia ... ..........•..
1.00
Providence .............. .
'.50
Fries Memorial Church on Sunday Prom
From Rural Hall .. .. .......... .•
10.00
1 .50
June 30,1940, by the Rev. H. B. John~ From Hope ...... ............•.
From Bethania ... . .. ... ...... . .
10.00
son. Sponsors: Walter J. Masten, From Anonymous ..............•
7.56
Mrs. A. C. Masten and Miss Agnes
, 862.02
For Salary of Miss Pattie Stipe:
Crouse.
PTeviolUly acknowledged ....... , 610.00
From l.lural Hall AUIiliory ......

DEATlIS.

5.00
,

5 un Proof
-

Paint

I

615.00

Bonanza Fund, Nicaragua:

Gassaway-Harry C., died June 29, Previously acknowledged ... . .... , 267.97
From Mayodan Young People. ....
10.00
1940. Funeral conducted by the Rev.
$
277.97
Gordon Spaugh and Dr. Ralph Her- Nicaragua Hospital:
Home Ohurch . ...... ..... $ a5.00
ring. Interment in Moravian Grave- From
:'licaragn& .Missions:
yard. A member of the Home Church. Previously acknowledged .. ...... $ 7435
From Rural Hall ............. .
2:20
ON'T be looled b,cbap bOUle
Zink-Paul, Jr., died JUly 4, 1940.
76.55
paintll Ule San-Ploof-fa..
Funeral conducted by the Rev. Gor- For Support of Herman Nicolai: '
acknowledged ........ ,
63 .00
moUi.
for 75 yean for paiatiajr ....
don Spaugh. Interment in the Mora- Previously
Beginners Dept., Home OhUl'Ch .. .
35 .00
Mission Band, Home Ohurch.
75.00
faction
and economy.
vian Graveyard. A member of the Baby
Cradle Roll Dept., Home Ohurch ..
35 .00
Home Church.
Here are the facti: San-Proof.
Nor1l.ee1r-Mrs. Rosa Virginia, died For Education of Moises Bendless:' 20S.00 IPeciaDy made to reIiIt the .cdoo of
May 10, 1940,. in Charlotte, N. C. Fu-- Previously
acknowledged ........ ,
57 .00
From Paul Kinnamon .. ....... . .
10.00
IUD. wind, rain and IIlOW'I It ...
nera1 service conducted "by the Rev.
67.00
2U tUna loJllel' dwa cheap paima.
Salary of Rev. J . M. Coleman,
Herbert Spaugh. Burial service in the ForNative
'W'orker, Nicaragua:
It
coven 25% more .m.c.. Ytit ill
Previou.ly
acknowledged
........
$
7957
Moravian Graveyard in Winston-SaFrom Friedberg ....... .. ..... . .
S:35
COlt illUrpriJinrlr low. Come iD •
lem, N. C., conducted by the Rev. Gor87.92
day for • Sun-Proof Color Card free.
don Spaugh and the Rev. Herbert Retired Mi .. ionaries:
PreviolUly acknowledged ..•..... ,1,85' 94
Spaugh.
From Leaksville ........... ....
a:oo
Walker.-Margaret, born ·Septem- From Home Church ...... ..... . l,US.9S
her 29, 1851, Winston-Salem, N. C.,
'8,078.92
,
AIas~a Boys Dormitory Building:
died June 1, 1940, Winston-Salem. PreViously acknowledged ........ , US.S4
Wallpaper
Rural Hall Auxiliary .. . . ..
2.00 C'Il
Last charter member of Calvary From
From Home Church ............
20.00 C'Il
Varnishes,
Oils
Church. Funeral services June 3, 1940,
. , 170.84
Shellac
by Dr. Edmund Schwarze. Interment FO~I~:~~'?' of Rev. Harry Trodahl,
in Moravian Graveyard.
Glass for ·Every
~reviOUSIY acknowledged . ... .... , 562 .50 ..:I
FUe-A
.. .
rom Calvary ........ .... .....
180.00
Purpose
CJ
da Vll'glIl.l&, born July 4,
, 722.50
1867, Wake Forest, N. C., died June For Labrador Missions:
IUS N. IIain Bt.
PhODe IMO
ac·knowledged ........ $ 17.63
15, 1940, Winston-Salem. Member of Previously
Authorized Pittaburp PaiDt;
Ladies' Auxiliary Charlotte ..... .
3
.00
Calv.ary Church since 1918. Funeral
Productia Al8!l~
,
20.63
services by ~r. Edmund Schwarze, Dr.
E. L . STOCKTON, Treasurer.
.................................. .
Ralph Herrmg and Dr. D. H. Wilcox,
June 17, 1940. Interment in Moravian ,,-----------------~===~====:
Graveyard.

D

•
,

PFAFF'S, INC.

<

.

ACKNOWLEDGMEB'1'S 1"0B ron, 1940.
Alaska Missions:
Previously acknowledged ........ ,
62.50
From Rural Hall ...............
2.47

,

Alaska Orphanage:
From E. H . Holton .. . . . ...... . $
From Lottie Circle, Rural Hall . .. .
From Rural Hall ............. .

,

64.97
5.00
5.00
5.00
15.00

Alaska Orphans:
Previously acknowledged . ... .... ,
From Rural Hall . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
From Mupah . ... . .. ...•.... ...

190.00
20 .00
15.00

,

225.00

Bohemian lli88ions:
lI'l-eviously acknowledged .... .... $ 215.96
From Friedland ........... ... . .
20.98
Prom B&thabara .......•......•.
2.00
From Kernersville ..•. ..........
50.00
From Leaklville . .. . . ......... .
5.00
From Christ Ohurch ............•
80.00
From Immanuel Ohapel ......... .
5 .00
From Bethelda ...........•.•...
3.00
From Mount Airy ............. .
20.00
From Providence ......... ... . .
4.50
From Home Church .. . ........ .
200.00
From Clemmons ............. . .
10.00
From Rural Hall ..... . .... .. .. .
7.00
From Hope ...........•.....•.•
1 .00
10.00
:;rom iharlo~te ....•.......••.
rom
ethanla . • .... . . . . .. .•..
20.00

Salary for Walter BourquIn,
South A1rica:

IT'S A

KELVINATOR
IN 1940
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPRING OFFER
$10.00 OA8~BALAlfOE PAYABLE IN 24 )(ONTHB

DUKE POWER COMPANY
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Itinued among hills and valleys all af-

' ternoon, getting off on a wrong road
for twenty miles and retracing our
A Vacation Tour To The West Coast.
fhe Rev. Walaer H. Allen . ...•..... Editor
course, and arrived before sundown
fbe r:ev. D. L. Rigbts ... . . L Contributing
By The Rev. Douglas L. Rights.
Th.e Rev. Geo. G. Higgini.. (
Editors
at Elizabethton to caJI at the store
Edwin L. Stor1cton .......•.... . Tnaaurer
where one of our church members,
Paul Hege, is manager.
Entered as Second CIa.. matter in tbe
Post Ollie. at Winston.Salem, N. O. Accep·
On The Trail of Daniel Boone.
tHnce for mailing at s pecial rate of pOI~e
~ro\ Med for in aection 1103, Act of October
Night's lodging was in GreeneviJ]e~
3. 1917, autborized AUlust 23, 1918.
Tennes ee, a town that in former days
w'a s well represented by students at
Hemittan(Oeft (or 8uhacriptioDI and advertia·
ing, together witb notification of cbanle of
The
SaJem
College.
addresa Ibould be aent to The Wachovi. Mo·
Hope,
rn\'ian, Box 115, Salem Station, . Winston·
Tuesday, May 28.-The trail led
Salem, N. C. Sublcription price SOc per
Moravian
northward over Holston and Clinch
year in advance .
Indiana.
rivers
pas ing through Jonesboro,
Church
)faterial for publication abouJd be sent 10
where the tree stood untiJ a few years
Ibe Editor, Box 24. Kernersville, N. O.
ago with this inscription carved rudelyon the trunk "D. Boone cilled a bar
on this tree."
At beautiful Cumberland Gap we
climbed a road with harp turn up
the mountain, a strip of it crossing
A.s a rule we prefer not to have
the extreme western tip of the state
continued articles in The Wochovia
of Virginia, and then we were over
Moravian, for the obvious reason that
I into Kentuc.ky. Travel these days must
tl month's wait between instalments
remind us of the difficulties of the
is a bit too long. But the account of
journeys of such men as Daniel Boone,
Bro. Douglas L. Rights' vacation trip
"hose old trail we had followed for
Founded over a century ago by Moravians from North Carolina. Said to
to the West Coast is a notable 'excepso many miles from his home on the
be, together with Bethlehem and' Salem, . one of the three placea American
tion. Next month, when he tells of his
Yadkin to the pass in the mountains
Moravians must visit before they can go to heaven.
visit to our Indian Mission in Southat Cumberland Gap and on to the
.
.
.
ern California we hope to publish a
dark and bloody ground of Kentucky.
the
Lenoir
highway,
hy
which
we
pass. t ure 0 f th e ga th'
A full.automobile, mcludmg bagpiC
ermg which met t o
.
What
we could accomplish in a full
I b t th . bil
f th' fi ld
gage and SIX members of our family, ed through Moravian Falls, a hamlet
day's
travel must have required
ee e ra e e JU ee 0
IS e .
left the home port in Winston-Salem of al:out a dozen houses that claims to
weeks,
perhaps
months for the early
on Monday, May 27, for a journey bave pu'Jli hed as many as fourteen
explorers.
that was to be recorded on the speed- ne),' papers. The only surviving publication, we hear, is the Yellow Jacket,
BI:negraas and "Bloody lIa.rlan."
ometer exactly 9,350 miles.
All members of the Salem CongreEastern Kentucky is rough, like
A number of reasons comhined for the peppery paper issued by R. Don
gution churches will please take spethis tour: the first full month's vaca- Law , who has a gift for speech and western North Carolina and eastern
('ial note of the newly revised Grave- tion in some years, a wedding anni- writing with stings that people evi- Tennessee, and the people, hemmed in
yard Rules and Regulations, as pub- versary, long accumulation of a travel dently enjoy, if we judge by the huge .by the mountains, liave a reputation
lished herein at the request of the Cenfund, invitations of relatives in the circulation list. As an example of his for roughness, too. Harlan, famou
tral Board of Trustees: This is to as- We t, and the eternal de ire to visit 'peech, I remember hearing him on a for its feuds and other disorder, wa
sist in informing all concerned about
train make a remark omethinO' like a short distance to our right. But
new fields.
the changes which have been made.
The auto headed west and made tbi : "The blockaders of Wilkes there is good stock in the people, of
fir t stop at North Wilkesboro, where county wouJdn't give a revenue officer which I became thoroughly convincell
a creditable zoo at a filling station II drink even if he had six rattlesnakes in my experience with many of the
oldiers from these hills whom I atdisplayed lions, a bear, an eagle, mon- :: anging to his face."
Awaiting publication for some keys, and other exhibitions of wild
Moravian Falls derives its name tended in the army hospital at Camp
lIIonths is a short article by Mission- life, greatly to the delight of the four from the Moravian explorers who sur- 'l'aylor, Kentucky, year ago. Perhnl's
ary George . Reinke Heath describing children in the party, although a hi.,. "eyed land in the neighborhood in there are more Abe Lincolns h('I'C
waiting for their chance.
some of the problems faced by Our goose plucked one of the youngsters 1752.
hl'cthren and sisters 10 Honduras.
The rugo-ed country gave way til
We cro 'ed 'the Blue Ridge to Blowon the leg and caused a temporary
ing Rock and observed the mountain more level ways and the fine hODl(,s
halt to enjoyment.
Thi enterprising town, gateway to resort preparing to welcome SummCl' of the bluegrass region and the equlIlthe mountai~, is celebrating its tourid ·. With a drift of cloud about ly fine horses appeared before We
A letter from Mrs. ' Gertrude fiftieth aniversary, and may well cele- us we circled the famous Grandfather reached Lexington.
Before sundown we had reachc{l
Schwalbe Trodahl gives the first full brate with pride for it has become an Mountain, passed green lawns in linacconnt of the fire in which a native important center of western North ville and soon thereafter erossed the Louisville and crossed the great bridge
over the Ohio river jnst before dark
girl perished and she her husband Carolina.
line into Tennessee,
aI:.d child barely escaped.
By way of Roan Mountain we con- There are few marks of the floorl, but
A closed road to Boone turned us to
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the reoidents still speak of the dis- parted.
tressing t ime of the calamity and
Thursday, May 30.-.Memorial Day
how you just how high the waters in the "orth and West is similar to
"0 c.
.
Easter down South, with graveyards
Thi- night' lodging was at Scott - fle 'ked with flowers and visitation of
burg, Indjana, and we went to bed many family groups. Thus in Kentplea ed that the dream of many years lano ano Lake Village we met many
woulrl come true on the mOITOW, that f riend . In the late afternoon we startwe coula \i it Hope, Indiana, which cd for Chicago and later dl'ove twenC\'el'y Mora\'ian, we are told, should ty-eight mile through the great city,
do.
mostly along Lakeshore Drive with
The Moravian Route to Heaven. • it ix crowded lanes of traffic, cerThere is an old saying that no Mo- tainly a driver's test. At the end of
ravian houJd die before vi iting Sa- thi trenuous drive we came to the
lem, Bethlehem and Hope. We met home of the Rev .. and Mrs. Irvin Deer,
the third requir~ent on the morning whose guests we were over night. Rev.
of Wednesday, May 29.
Mr. Deer was once stationed at ReadThe Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Drebert ing, Pa. He has ince served as direcwelcomed us at the par onage and es- tor of federated churches in Dayton,
~orted us to church and !!Taveyard. Ohio, ano Kan as City, Mo. At presRev. ~h. Drebert i a brother of Trin- ent he is on the board that regulates
ity ' ml slOnary re'Presentative in movinO' pictures. He gave much .inAlaska, the Rev. Ferdinand Drebert. f ormation about the problem of ~ettmg
He i ' preparing a history of Hope, the prodUcers to scree~ good pIctures
which will prove intere ting to Mora- and of the equal!y difficult problem
vians in Win ton-Salem, for emigrants of getting a pubhc demand for good
tra veling by wagon train from Salem pictures.
Friday, May 31.-At Kewanee, llIiettled Hope, and many ettlers fol10wI'd later. On the pa<7e of the fir t noi , we spent a few hours at the home
record book of the church, which Bro. of Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Horner. Mrs.
Drebert kindly showed us, were names Horner i a native of Winston-Salem.
of Rominger, Essics, Hausers, Vog- In thi city we saw a glove factory
11'1'-, ]laughs-in fact, on the first that manufactures over two hundred
fe w pages we counted thirty-niue fa- kind of gloves, aU work gloves. At
miliar Dame .
night we were in Bloomington, guests
The church ha a larO'e pipe organ. of Mr. and M.r . Albert Monis. Mrs.
The auditorium is commodious and MOl'l'i i the mother of Rev. Mr. Deer,
the building i kept in good condition. long a member of the Moravian church
'I'here i a lack, however, of Sunday in Indianapolis.
cchool accommodations 0 well sup- Lincoln' s Tomb and Indian Mounds.
p!ied in the Southern Province.
Saturday, June I .-By eight o~elock
The !!'raveyard is well kept. Many
we were in Springfield, TIl. Already
famjliar Dames appear ou the gravetourists' cars were flocking to Linstone. Here an Easter serYice is held coin's
tamb. Cars from eight differthat attracts many visitor.
ent states were there. A tourist from
It wa difficult to leave, but we had Phoenix, Ariz., informed us that he
many miles to go, and were obliged had snap'Ped our picture while we
to say farewell to Bro. and Sr. Dre- were on the stairway of the monubert all too SOOD. When we paused at ment and that he would send us- a
the town square to mail post cards to copy. The tomb is a national shrine,
the Rev. J. S. Bruner and Miss Anna beautifully constructed and furnishRiO'bts, natives of Hope, we observed ed with numerous sculptured fi.,oures
that on pne side of the square was of Lincoln. On the walls 81'e bronze
the SpauO'h garage and opposite was tablets with quotations from his
the Rominger cafe.
speeches. A visit here is mo t impresLater near Shelbyville we found sive.
:lnother ign of Salem's widespread
Before noon we were at East St.
family name when we passed the Louis and climbed to the top of the
Spaugh antique shop.
Cahokia Indian Mo.und, the largest
Memories of Two Decades Ago.
earthwork built by Indians. It covThrough crowded Indianapolis we ers sixteen acres, rises to the height
passed on to Lafayette, meeting many of the pyramids of Egypt, and is a
cars headea' for the famous' auto races mountain indeed. From its summit are
in the Indiana capital. The rich, level seen many other smaller ~ounds. All
farm lands were a welcome sight af- of these monuments of early man rise
ter the rough mountains of the south. out of the wide, level Mississippi
At five o'clock we were among friends River bottom and make a very pleasin Kentland, Indiana, and safely set- ing appearance. They are included in
tled for the night. It was here that a state 'Park with a museum at hand.
Bi. hop Rondthaler came for our wed- The F ather of Waters And Beyond.
. . . R'
W e crosse d th e MiSSlSSJpPl
ding, and his hostess recalled how the
Iv~r
bisho'P stood at her doorway and of- and entered the flood of traffic ID
fered a beautiful prayer when he de- St. Louis. While we were threading

I

City gave us opportunity to attend
, unday worship at a Presbyterian
church, whose pastor is the Rev. Mr.
Mauzey, cousin of a well known Win. ton-Salem physician.
On June 5 we left Kansas City and
tra\'eled due west. At Lawrence we
saw the Haskell Indian School where
a friend, Joe Killbuck, son of one of
our fir t missionaries to Alaska, was
once enrolled.
All day we traveled on long stretcheS of straight road with few turns.
Mostly wheat farms of large acreage
on level or slightly rolling terrain extended about us as far as we could
ee. A Davidson County farmer with
a mule and plow would surely faint if
he had to face one of these furrows
a mile or so long. We saw little of
n:ule and horses. Machinery now does
the work. The combines that cut,
thresh and bag the wheat were already
moving out into ripening grain. Trees
were rare. Sometimes we would stop
and scan the landscape for a tree.
With the exception of a few planted
about distant farm houses or lining
the hore of a narrow stream, no
trees were to be seen. This was once
the home of the buffalo, but the praiTie grass that supported vast herds is
gone, turned by the plow. The soil,
10nO' under cultivation, must meet the
onslaught of a relentless foe, for the
trong winds sweep across the treeless plains, carrying away the soil in
clouds. Such a dust storm struck us
a gateway where east and
meet.
The Wide Open Spaces.
Our three-day sojourn in Kansas

June B.-We had gained an hour by
etting our watches ahead to Central

==============================
GIVE THE LORD PERSONAL SERVICE WHILE
YOU LIVE ; LET YOUR MONEY CONTINUE
YOUR SERVICE AFTERWARD.
SEVEN WORTHY CAUSES:

1. Provincial Sustentation Fund
(Ministers' Pension Fund)
2. Provincial Administration
(The work of the Sout.hern Pro\ince)
3. Church Aid and Extension
(To advance the cause of Home Missions)
Bequests for these should be marle to the "Board of Provincial Elders
of the Southern Province ()f the Moravian Church, or Unitas Fratrum"
Foreign Missionary Society of "the Moravian Church, South, Inc.
(To advance the cause of Foreign Missions)
5. Salem Academy and College
(Christian Education of Young Women)
6. Moravian College and Theological Seminary, Bethlehem, Pa.
(Christian Education of Young Men and Training of Ministers.)
These institutions are chartered and are authorized to accept bequests
in their own name.
4.

7.

Salem Moravian Graveyard Endowment Fund
(Maintenance and d'Cvelopment of Graveyard)
Bequests for this cause should be made t o "The Congregation of United
Brethren of ,Salem and its Vicinity."
FORM OF BEQUESTS:
I hereby give and bequeath to the (Fill in name of Board or Institution)
the sum of .......................... dollars, ($.......................... ), for the cause of (State
cause as given above) in the Moravian Church.
Note: The State of North Carolina requires two witncsses to the signatuTp.
of a Testator.
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I
learned 'omething of the dete nmaTime, but a member of our party ob- I stra ngely enough reminded of the livin'"' today.
reervefl that this makes no change of dr otheLary 'hop of our genial felThe di CO\'ery dates to 1888, when bon and aggre sivene's of t
appetfte:..lU 7 :00 a. m. we were on the I I(m townsman.
t wo cowboy, till Ihing, were look- ligious body. There are 125000 memnnday
road.
At oases in the desert have been in g l or lost cattle and ascended the I, er ' in the "primarie,"
Mount ains Again.
Lui ,t BLla l! town where we noted a illcsa . .A. they stoo ~l on the edge or a ~c h oo!s to us, and. the Mormon haxe
The country became more sparsely Im'ge proportion of Indian and Mexi- canyon they were amazed to ee an ent out 60,000 mis ionm·ie . The e
ettled. We could feel that we were can inhabitant.
abandoned city acro s on the face of people mean busines . They have et
gradually rising in altitude. Wheat
Up again into rough hill country the cliff. They said that on that snowy their marK in other western states belands were now interspersed with we continued until night fall) when day they thought they saw a palace, sides Utah, as w founa evidences of
more barren grazing country and there we arrived in Durango, an important and it has been known ever since a t heir ~ trength in Idaho, Montana and
tl!se\\rhere. In Salt Lake City they have
were occasional herds of sheep. Be- mining town picturesquely surround- Cliff Palace.
Spruce Tree ruins are easily acces- the. precedence, of cour e, and own
fore we entered Colorado we had made ed by rugged mountains, where D. O.
acquaintance with jack rabbits and Meister was our host for the night, sible, and we found pleasure in clam- lHu ch pl"Operty. The' temple and taberprairie dogs that would be familiar and regaled us with Indian lore of the bering about the deserted rooms and nacle are well known landmarks, but
climbing a ladder down into a kiva appear antiquated. Among numerous
figures in the scenery for hundreds of region.
where
our family assembled in ceremiles before us. By mid afternoon we
June 8.-0ur piece de resistance this
were at an elevation of more than day was Mesa Verde. As you may or monial fashion about the de erted
fo ur thousand feet, though grades may not know, mesas are table lands hearth of the sacred fire that nearly
WINSTON PRINTING
were not steep. At 4:00 P. M., coming of high elevation. The Spaniards call- a thousand years ago lighted grim
COMPANY
out of an afternoon shower we saw ed them by the word mesa, meaning faces of cliff dwellers as they sought
W IN S T ON · S A LE .. . N . C .
Denver ahead, against a majestic table. This particular mesa is very the Great Spirit's guidance.
Next time you go West, don 't mi s
background of snow-capped mountain fertile and has abundance of pinon
Dial 6146
peaks that reach an altitude of 14,000 and juniper trees; hence the name Mesa Verde.
FO R
In the afternoon. we traveled, omefee t. In the city we had time f or a Green Table. We entered the national
times
in
desert,
sometimes
amid
weu'd
i'
Il
INTINU
visit to the museum before dinner, and pa rk about 10:00 o'clock, declaring to
L.ITU OO~APHING
a wonderful museum it is. Particular- the official of the park service that we rock formations, beyond the upper
HI'I.I:\O · AND BINDING.
ly interesting to us were exhibits of had no dogs or guns, and paying one gorge of the Colorado River, until we
gold and gold mining, collections of dollar. Then we began to climb to the found a pleasant oasis called GreCI)
OLO I!;ST LIT HOU RAPHE RS
Fol om culture Indian material show- mesa on a road cut along the face of River, in the state of Utah, where we
IN NORTH CAROLINA.
ing the famous Folsom arrow points t he cli.ff. Some of the views are breath spent the night, dreaming of canyons
f ound in association with extinct ani- taking bef ore you reach the summit at and cliff dwellers.
mal bones, and groups of Rocky 6,000 feet. The road runs smoothly
The Mormon Tabernacle.
Mountain animals arranged in their along the top thereafter for a dozen
June g.-The desert at last gave
-Dial 2-0653pative setting.
miles to the other end of tbe mesa way to fruitful plains bordered with
, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene H . Rights en- where deep canyons have intruded for snow capped mountains, and at noon
Roofing Repairs, Guttertained us at a welcome dinner. Mr. several. miles. In caves and crevices of we were riding up the long Main
ters, Downspouts, SkyRights and his father m'e natives of these canyons the Indians built cliff treet of <::alt Lake City. Crowds were
lights and Ventilators.
Hope, Indiana. He is now a member dwellings. The twenty large canyon
oming out of the Mormon tabernacle.
of the Lutheran Church in Denver and and branches contain more than 300 The Church of Je us Chri t of the
WE REPAIR AND
erves on the national mission council major dwellings. They are built of Latter Day Saints was having a conINSTALL FURNACES
of the church. Some time ago he pre- stones well haped by pecking and \·ention. 'Ve went in for the afternoon
sented the church in Denver with a rubbing. In Cliff Palace there m'e 200 ses ion. :rrobably six thousand peoH. W. CLODFELTER
beautiful pipe organ. It was a pleas- living rooms and twenty-three kivas ple were in tbe congregation. The
628 Brookston Ave.
ure, indeed, to be with t hese friends (cu'cular structures for religious cere- music of or"'an and large choir was of
who are so actively engaged in r e- monies.)
high merit. From the speakers we ~=============;;;J
)jgious endeavor, and we regretted that
Remarkable Indian " Palace. "
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
our visit must be so brief.
It appears that about the beginning I:
We spent the night m Colorado of the Chri tian er a a tribe, .know'll
Springs.
as Basket Makers, first eWed in this
Snow Balls In June.
area and built log and mud huts on
June 7.- With Pike's Peak for a top of the mesa. Thi long-beaded type
jumping off place, we turned south, of Indians continued here for 700
IN STERLING SILVER
passed through Pueblo, the Pittsburgh year and were then joined by Pueof the West, and at the next junction blo , a flat-headed group. After 300
turned west. There was a real moun- yeru'S of intermingling, the Indians enOf Interest in
tain to climb ahead of us. Up, up, up tered their classic period and witbu]
we wound a'round the rocky ridges and the next 300 years developed a culat an elevation of 10,000 feet we were ture responsible for the wonderful I
in the snow. This was as delightful as cliff dwellings, ornate pottery, fine I
novel, and we had a snowball battle textiles and other .r emarkable evilOME MOIAYIAI oatil
to celebrate.
dences of an advanced people. The
SAlEM &IlmAID
Within two hours we f ound the end came suddenly. To be exact, in
SAlEM TlYEII
other extreme. After our descent we the year 1276 A. D. a drought struck
SAlIM
(OW&E
wer e in the desert amid whirlwinds the r egion t hat lasted for twenty-four
of sand, where the temperature reach- years. Springs dried up and crops
ed f or ' the top of the thermometer. failed . The cliff dwellings were aban- ·
Depre ion s along the road were white doned. They were lost cities until 600
EACH
with alkali. We gathered a few hand- years later when they were discovfuls of the alkali soil to ' bring back ered. How do we know all about the e
as a souvenir, and it yielded the fa:- dates 'l Prof. Douglas of Arizona solv- [
Jewelers
m.iliar smell of Sam Welfare's drug ed the problem by comparing tree
WEST FORTH ST.
DIAL %-0347
tore. There in the desert, far away rings of timbers left in the 'ancient
from Salem Square, we were thus structures and linking them to tree.

Souvenir Spoons
HISTORIC POINTS

Old Salem

i

$2.00

VOGLERS

=============================:!l
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later tructure we noted an unusually
large buildinO' devoted to genealogy,
at whicb we do not " 'onder as the
family history of the Saints i . somewhat in \- 01 ved.
Swimming Sitting Down.
On 11 hot day, a vi it to the Great
alt Lake wa in oriler, and we all
,,-ent in the lake to ee if you really
flout on the water. You certainly do.
By linki.ng your hands under your
knce , you can sit down in the water
and stay there as safely as in a rocking chair. But please don't dive in
bead tb' t. I did and nearly trangled
in the brine. The water is 22 % salt.
Ncarby i a alt factory, preparing
for table usc alt from the bed of a
lake now dr~'. It took several washinO's
to "'et the . alt residue out of our hair.
June 10.-From Utah we journeyed
to Idaho noting the long earth covere,l heels for potatoe which Idaho
produc in fabulous quantiti(' . Even
potato bread is advertised here. The
night wa s spent at Idaho Falls.
Majestic Yellowstone.
Juue ll.-A Navaho Indian at the
om.enir hop gave us information
about Yellow tone Park. A we entered the gate we were surprised to find
a reminder of our homeland, for there
in prominent position is a familiar
Boone Trail monument erected by our
indefatiO'ahle fellow-townsman.
- "Any dogs or firearm s! A~to licen c number ' How many in party.
Three collar, plea e. " The familiar
que tionnaire of our National Park
, en;ce u hered us into the O'lories and
Illy. tel'ie of Yellowstone.
_.<\. pioneer named Colter is reputed to be the di coverer of Yellowstone,
. B'd
bu t Cow bo~- J 1m rt ger wa first to
popul31'ize the region with his fanta tic publicity tales w.hich were apt.
ly styled "Bridger's Lies." Bridger
aid that there was a canyon near
Yellow tone where the echo came
back 0 long delayed that at night he
would hout, "Wake' up, Jim," ana in
the morning the echo would awaken
him after a nio-ht's sound sleep. He
told of the hunter who fired repeatedly
at a deer without success only to find
that the deer was behind a glass
mountain twenty-five miles away. He
claimed that treams descending from
snowy summits ran so swiftly downIJill that when they rea ched level ways
they were boilinO' hot. It is no wonder
tbat Bridger has become immortal in
tbe popular speech and that his name
appeul' on many a Bridger' Ta\7eru
.01' Jim Bridger's ' Gift Shop in the
·tate about Yellowstone.
t
f
'd
B ut B 1'1 "'er was no so ar wrong
II ' hi
incredulous 'hearers believed.
Om' two days were replete with surpri e . There i a glass mountain, there
·a re s t reams t h at start cold but wind
up hot, there is a lake where you may
c-atcb II fish and boil it in a sprin",'"

in the ante lake, there is a famous
echo that we 'did not hear. Then there
is the mud ,"olcano, the dragon's mouth
that pews out hot muddy water (how
the children did laughl), the marvelou prings that steal the colors from
the rainbow, and the always fascinating gey ers, geysers alone, gey ers in
pairs, geysers in family groups. Old
Faithful is king of them all, and has
an awe-struck auclience throughout the
?ay and .far into the night! rumblin'"
ItS warnmg every 66% mmutes and
then bursting into a ma!?l1ificent Sl)ectaele, forcing it- mi"'hty column of
hot water and steam 150 feet into the
air.
It i the wild animal display that
probably meet with most popular appeal. The children laugheil anil cringed by turns when a little grizzly bear
tood boldly at our car window, rubbeil hi nose against the glass and
then licked the grease off the door
hinges. No one can forget the scene
of the mother grizzly foraging around
the auto for food while her tiny cub
sq uatted at a safe distance beside the
roail and peered curiously over the
bu he, or how the angry mother
-na tcbe:l at the kodak arti t from the
car behinn u when he ventured too
near. Be31's, elk, coyote, beavers and
other wild creatm'e became our companions of the road.
In no place on earth ha the hanel
of the Almighty a embled so many
natural wonder- as at Yellow tone,
and we eould say with the p abni t,
" Thy te timorues are wonderful."
Om' Q'overnment ha. done well to preerve and make available thi wonderland for the enjoyment of the people.
)lOTE :-The rest of this interesting tra¥a·
10gue will appear next month.-Editor.

I

LETTERS
FmST DETAILS OF THE TRAGEDY IN OUR ALASKA MISSION.
Bethel, Alaska.
JUly 24, 1940.
Dear Leinbachs and Rondthalers:Your grand wire came back in record time and I'll be o\'(~rjoyed to haye
ome glasses again. My head hasn 't
ached since the first two days, but
I'm blind as a bat. I'm practically
writincp ,,;th my nose.
We can thank God for Hi good·ncs
and mercy for it was only by a miracle that we e'Scaped with OUr lives.
We went to bed about 12 or 12 :30
that night and our nei",O'hbor was up
till 2:30 and reported t he next day
that nothing was out of order then.
At
f
.
a ew nunutes after three H arry
and I awoke simultaneously. We knew
. omething was wrong r;"ht away. I
...,
heard the. wood crackling and smelled
a li tt Ie smoke. Harry rushed into the
baby's room. Fortunately I had closed the door to the baby's room or
-

else she would have been smothered
already by that time. Our door was
c!osed, too, but the door to Alice's
room was open and we believe she was
already gone when we awoke f or the
moke and flames were pouring up our
open tairway. I opened our bedroom
:l001' a few seconds after Harry had
<rone thru and singed my hair and eyeJrows. Harry told me later he t ook
the window out of the baby's room
and climbed out on our front porch
roof with her. By that time I h ad
pushed the screen from our window
and had my head out the window to
breathe. Harry jumped from the porch
roof, "'ot a ladder, came back for the
haby and me, and we escaped unharmed but on ly in our night clothes.
Only about two minutes elapsed from
the time we awoke for all this to happen. Harry then rushed to the back of
the house where Alice was sleeping
but couldn't do anything. Later her
body was found as if it has been still
in bed-covered with bedding. She
wa a native orphan about 17 and had
been Jiying with us for about three or
four months. She was a Christian girl
and is with her Redeemer, I know.
No one knows how the fire started,
I ut everyone is of the opinion that
the cause was spontaneous combust ion from fumes that collected. The
fire started in the front room under
our bedroom and the entire house and
a small one next door were alI.gone in
two hours. The heat was terrific. It
was ull everyone could do to save a
dwelling next to ours. They had to
take everything out.
People here have . responded beautifully to our needs. We have received
!rift of money and clothl'n cp, but nevt
~

A

lem. filled the presaiptions, which they had
on file. and got the glasses olr by air mail
the day the requests arrived. Four days later
these packages reached Bethel. What a con·
trast to the old days when one boat a year
went to that section of ,vast Alaska, and fur·
nished the only communication with the out·
side world. The Trodahls have moved in with
Mrs. Trodahl's mother, Mrs. F. T. Schwalbe.
Bro. Trodabl is the pastor of our church in
Bethel. and one of the key men in this field.
Help for this distressed missionary couple
will be most welcome, but should be sent
through our regular missionary channels to
avoid duplication. Moravians in the -South
should communicate with Bro. E. L. Stockton
at the church ollice, just as those in the
~orth have heen asked to contrihute through
Provincial Treasurer W. G. Miller. Bethlehem.
-The Wocho't1a Jl(oravian e.'<presses the deep
sympathy of the Province to the Trodalll
family and to our Alaskan Mission.- The
Editor.
"MORNING STAR" REVISED
AND PUBLISHED.
Litita, P a .,
July 22, 1940.
Dear Brother Allen:
Enclosed you will find an autographed copy of "Morning Star,"
which I have intended to send you
for some weeks. Meeting with so many

BAGGAGE AND
SHOE REPAIRING
.65c
Men's and f
Women's
85c
Half Soles ,
$1.00
Good leather and excellent workmanship at prices
you may have paid for
poor quality.

HINE'S
West Fourth Street

COAL

to the loss of life it was awful to
lose all our linen, bedding, silver, china and everything. I just can't talk
STOKER COAL
about it. HaTry's entire study equipment-book and all are gone. I had
I ( ,0 ' 1 gtt1 bl' '''''
r ppluhs rr om 10ur
. h•• ling phlllt you rnu.t use the rirht
taken my enga"'ement ring off and it is
,· ... 1 0 " . ':~:X!lINf:t.V SI'ECIALLY
I'HEI' .\ In: 0
STOKEI! coal mean.
burned. But we can praise God for
hp:1tin!! Itat·jar.dion at m.in.imum co ••
sparing-our lives for if we had wakcned two minutes later, e cape would
FURNACE COAL
bllye been impossible.
Fflr the htlnlt" Il'r offict' ,.. hpr ... ,(HI, f ur
1I1I"t" ill nut t"IUlpp~d """11h doker .., ..
The baby is fine and fat. We don '1h,1\'8 who. we helie,. from years o'
.",.I~·
• 81'FoCIII. FFIIX .\CF. COA l
have any picture to send, but till
Ih :11 will lCi ve yUII tPf'Cf.. !OlItid"l"fillfi
llOpe to have ome made.
I must dash off some more letter.
COOKING & GRATE
The mail will leave tomorrow moming.
COAL
Much love and thanks for taking
III.UF. r.F.~r has no competition-we
eal'e of the glasses problem.
1111\'c ~ u hJ it fur mnny years and can
rC"
on,mend BLUE GEM OOAL to hold
All my love,
A '-l er" ly fire for conking nnd makp
GERTRUDE.
thl' old ;!Tl't fl 8. WOrm friend in your
homp or oiire. Throw in a fe\v lumps
P. S.~od news ' Good news' Harry just
or BLUE "EM OOAL and get a·way·
came back from the post ollice-with my
hock e"en in the coldest winter.
glasaes ' That's record time--on.ly four da" •.
I can actually s~el My. how happy I am. !
Thank you a million times.
XOTE:- Too late for mention in the JUIY I
BUY COAL NOW !
Wacho't1a Jl(ora'fi&D came the startling newa
that
the
mission
house
in
which
lived
th
el
Rev. Harry Trodahl with his wife (the for·
mer Gertrude Schwalbe) and baby daughter,
had burned to the ground, and that a native ·
Eskimo girl had perished. Tbe Trodabls, as .
the above letter states, lost all their posses· I
COAL AND ICE
.ions. TeJegrams were sent to Bethlehem and
Winston·Salem
announcing
the
sad
news,
alld
DTA L 7158
asking that new spectacles be ordered. Op·
tician Price in Bethlehem, and man.'!'e r Han es
of the S. Galeski Oompany in Winston-Sn· , - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _.1,

I

I
I

J. R. THOMAS
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With good wishes for you and yours, homes. How grateful we are that the The interment was in ,salem GraveSincerely,
Lord helps many to see their physical- yard.
(MRS.) MARY L. YORKE. ills as spiritual blessings.
Sunday, July 28. This was a glad
Sunday, July 2l. Our annual visit day for Rural Hall Congregationto Roaring Gap for service in the at- its seventeenth anniversary. None of
tractive" Community Church" where our forty-two churches have accomdenominational lines are forgotten and plished more in so brief a time. The
the spirit of fellowship is strong and Lovefeast was all that the name imMonday, July 1. Journeying home uplifting. This is one summer resort plies and if the weath!!r was warm,
from a brief week-end vacation in the where Sunday worship is not forgot- it but corresponded to the warm and
mountains shocked to learn of passing ten and a program of services is ar- enthusiastic spirit of the members.
of two good friends, Harry Gassaway ranged for the entire season. Shocked Our visit to Bethabara was a real inand L. C. McKaughan. "We know not to learn on returning home of the pass- spiration. This oldest congregation of
what may be on the morrow." Enjoy ing of the good wife of our Mt. Beth- the Province has made great progress
and is taking' on the spirit of youth
the natural beauties of the scenic el pastor, Sr. Carrie Belle Crouch.
Monday, July 22. Hurried drive to and of progress.
highway from Boone to Sparta. Central Elders meet this evening.
Mt. Bethel through two heavy storms
Wednesday, July 3. Provincial EI- to express sympathy to Bro. Crouch
ders' Conference has a busy session. in his heavy bereavement and to arIn the evening Mrs. Pfohl and I share range for the funeral service. The
the hospitality and enthusiasm of the sunset from the parsonage porch was
Rural Hall Auxiliary. The program glorious, symbolic of the promised
was weli prepared and the interest glory of the Christian when the storms
very encouraging.
of life are passed.
PATRONIZE
Tuesday, July 23. Two large conThursday, July 4. The Traditional
WACHOVIA
Patriotic Service held in Main Hall of gregations gather to express their
high regard for the life and service
NOTE :-It i. good to learn that this most Salem College. Surely a day when
MORAVIAN
loved of our distinctly Moravian Ohristmas prayer for the nation is the outstand- of Sr. Crouch and their deep symhymns is destined to hecome so widely kn.own
pathy
for
her
husband.
The
first
serand used. The form in which it is now pub· ing need. But how similar our time is
ADVERTISERS!
lished by the G. Schirmer music honae dif·
vice was held in the Mt. Bethel church
fers little h'om that found in our hymn to that which our forefathers faced in
books. Francia F. Hagen, as our Bethania 1776 A
people well know, was once pastor there. In.
.
careful reading 0 f th e Dec Ia- where our Sister had served with great
faithfulness. The second in the Home
terestingly enough, a letter written ~y him ration is a good citizenship tonic.
to the late Bro. James E . Hall concernmg the
~eginn~ng of our Macedonia Church was pubSunday, ,July 7. An encouraging Church in the familiar surroundings
hshed_In these colmns last month. Bro. E r n e s t .
..
_
.
Hagen, the writer of the above letter , is the SerVICe at Fall'Vlew thls mornmg. The of her girlhood and early married life.
father of Mrs. Fred Pfaff of our Ohrist
. .
f
..
Ohurch congregation.-The Editor.
SPll'lt 0 co-operation eVldenced by the
Elders and Trustees is appreciated by
THE OUTGOING SUPERINTEN- the membership which is showing
commendable support of the services.
DENT or OUR ALASKA OB.Enjoy the out-door service on DavidPEUUrAGE ~ES or
BUY MORAVIAN MISSION
son College campus and have the priviHER SUCCESSOR.
STAMPS
Kirkland, Wash.,
lege of speaking on The Spiritual ValJuly 1, 1940.
ue of Hymn Singing.
Be A Missio1l4ry By Going or By Giving
Dear Dr. Schwarze:
Friday, July 12. Homeward bound
Miss Dills sailed on Saturday night, from a few days 'Vacation at Blue
June 29. Among the passengers were Gables by the Sea we pass through the
Bro. and Sr. Lebsack, the new recruits "melon cou~try" of North Carolina.
for the orphanage who will have charge What an abundant crop ! God's proof the Boys' Dormitory. I spent most vision for his human family is most
of last week in Tacoma and was able ample. Were it wisely distributed none
!Since this is "Foreign Missions" Year in the renewed effort to
complete the Larger Life Foundation, the Provincial Elders' Conferto help Miss Dills and the Lebsacks in would go hungry.
ence has authorized the sale of MORAVIAN MISSION STAMPS for the
Sunday, July 14. An over-flow conpurchasing their supplies. The Lebbenefit of the Larger Life Foundation.
sacks are from Canada, a young cou- gregation is pl'esent at Friedberg for
pIe with the right spiritual attitude the ordination and installation of Bro.
!The Mission Stamps sell for one cent each and may be purchased
toward their work at the orphanage. John W. Fulton, who now becomes
in any quantity. Simply send your gift for the Larger Life FoundaMiss Dills is a dear. I grew very fond resident pastor of this our largest rution to Dr. C. E. Clewell, and an equivalent supply of stamps will
of her.
ral congregation. Young and old alike
immediately be sent to you. We wish to dispose of as many of these
The friends I am stopping with are enthusiastic and the future is
stamps as possible, so we urge your favorable consideration of the plan.
here in Kirkland extended Miss Dills bright with promise. May God give
!The use of the MORAVIAN MIsSION STAMPS will not only lend
a cordial invitation to visit them and his gracious blessing. Greatly enjoy
financial assistance to Foreign Missions, but will keep this cause berest until time for the boat to sail, a visit to Christ Church in the evenfore the attention of others and remind them of their obligation in
which she did.
ing and present Christ's Great Invitahelping to spread the word of God throughout the world.
I did not know of Bro. Weber's tion to a large summer evening conpassing until Miss Dills told me, and gregation.
Wednesday, July 17. Sent greetwas deeply distressed to hear it. We
had been weeks without mail prior to ings today to the Provincial Synod of
my leaving Alaska.
our British Church called to meet on
I am sure Miss Dills is going to be July 29. May they serve to encourage
successful in her work, and' that she our brethren -and sisters there and aswill thoroughly enjoy it. I left with sure them of our interest and Chris3400 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
a heavy heart, each child in the or- tian love.
Thursday, July 18. A day of upphanage seemed so near and dear to
of the Southern brethren during the
Young People's Conference here last
week caused me to carry out my original intention. Sorry to have missed
you at the conference.
A few weeks ago I sent a copy of
"Morning Star" to Bro. Grams of
The Moravian with the request that
he give it some editorial notice. He
did so last week, as no doubt you are
aware. However, he published several inaccuracies which I wish to correct. Francis Florentine Hagen was
not my grandfather. He was my father, born in Salem, N. C., October 30,
1815, and composed "Morning Star"
in 1842 when he was a teacher in the
old Salem Boys' School. I have not
sold this anthem to the G. ,schirmer
Company, but have upon legal advice
turned over the copyright to them with
the purpose of having my father's
work perpetuated and circulated as
widely as possible-something I could
hardly do myself . • . .
Fraternally yours,
E. S. HAGEN.

I am,

PAGES FROM THE BISHOP'S
DIARY
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MORAVIAN LARGER LIFE FOUNDATION

me.
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CHANGES IN RULES GOVERNING
SALEM MORAVIAN GRAVEYARD
The Salem Moravian Graveyard, scen e of t he now world famous Salem
Easter Sunrise Services, is the burying place for members of the Salem Congregation churches, all ten of which are in the city of Winston-Salem, N. c.
It has been estimated that at, the present rate of interments this graveyard will be completely filled in another thirty years. To assure perpetual
upkeep of this beautiful "God's Acre" an endowment f und haa been established, the income from which may not be used until the principal reaches. the
sum of one hundred thousand dollars. It has been further estimated that
the income from the fees now being charged, added to the amount already in
hand, will, barring unforseen circumstances, provide the neces ary capital
fund of one hundred thousand dollars at the end of thirty years. Included
in this estimate is a certain sum wh ich it is hoped interested members will
contribute to this endowment fund during their lifetime, or bequeath to it
in their wills.
It is upon the ba i of these carefully worked out estimates that the rules
of the grayeyard have been reyised. Though the fees now: charged are larger
than formerly, they are still considerably below the cost of perpetual upkeep
in any commercial cemetery.
.An members of our Moravian Churches in Winston-Salem which compri e the Salem Congregation, and all persons who ever expect to make use
of the alem Grayeyard f or themselves or members of their family, should
acquaint themselves with the following revised rules which are published at
the pecial request of the Central Board of Trustees of the Salem Congregation.
Chapter XIV.
Article 3-Grounds of Refusal.
GRAVEYABJ) INSTRUCTIONS.

or accidents by such vehicles will be assumed.
(e) B icycle riding, roller skating, coasting, or boisterous conduct of any kind will
not be permitted within the grounds.
(f) Flowers or other decorations left
after the funeral wiII be removed from
graves as soon as they become wilted or
unsightly. Any persons wishing to retain
them must remove them within one week.
It is requested that all flower pots, baskets, and receptacles of any kind be removed from graves ,vithin one week after
Easter, otherwise they will be removed to
prevent dead spots in the grass. N o re-

e,~~~~~~~~
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ARROW SHIRTS

In all cases, interment in the Graveyard

must be refused where members have left
the church, or have been excluded, or
Interments in the Graveyard can be where all contributions have not been fully
made only on permits issued by the Treas- paid or provided for, and where no suiturer of the Central Board of Trustees, able guarantee is given that a gravestone
upon the written or printed statement from will be laid and other requirements met.
the Treasurer of the Trustees of the Church Article 4-Charges for Burial Privito " 'hich the deceased belonged that aU
leges.
contributions have been fully paid or provided for, and that all other regulations
F ees for burial permits shall be as follows:
wiII be fulfilled.
~o grave shall be opened before burial
Article 2: Paragraphs (a and b) : $25.00
permit has been issued by the Treasurer
For all others provided for in Article 2,
~.50.oo.
of the Central Board of Trustees.
Payment in all cases shall be made to
Funeral Directors issuing order for opening a grave before permit has been issued the Treasurer of the Central Board of
by the Treasurer of the Central Board of Trustees at the time permit is issued.
Trustees, will be held responsible for all
contributions which ha'·e not been fully Article 5-Requisites for Gravestones.
All gravestones shall be of white marble
paid or provided for, burial fee, gravestone, and any aamages caused by failure and shall be recumbent. All inscriptions
shall be in plain characters.
to comply with these regulations.
R aised lettering, or emblems, or ornaArticle 2-Requisites for Interment. mentations of any kind, or anything obInterments are permitted the following jectionable wiII not be permitted.
It is required that the stone be so letclasses:
(a) Communicant members of Salem tered that the longest dimension of the
Congregation whose annual contributions stone shall be lengthwise with the grave.
Sizes of stones shall be as follows:
have been fully paid or provided for.
For 4 ft. graves: 12xl4x3 inches
(b) Children, under twenty-one years
For .5 ft. graves: l4xl6x3 inches.
of age, of communicant members of Salem
For 6 ft. graves: 20x24x4 inches.
Congregation, who have not connected
themselves "ith some other chUl'ch.
Article 6-Responsibility for Care of
(c) Ton-communicant birthright and
the Grounds.
regularly contributing members, over 21
years of age whose contributions have
The Superintendent of the Graveyard is
either been paid or provided for as pro- appointecL by the Central Board of Trusportioned by the Trustees of the church tees and .is responsible to the Board for
with which they were affiliated.
the carrymg out of these reguliLt ions :
(d) Persons who themselves are not (a) All graves must be sodded within
members but whose husbands or wives are one week after interment. F ailure to sod
any graves by persons or firm digging the
members of Salem Congregation.
(e) Persons who have belonged to Sa- grave wiII make it necessary for the Board
lem Congregation but have transferred .of T rustees to have the work done at the
their membership to some other M oravian expense of the said persons ·or firm.
Congregation, of which they are in good
(b) The <;entral Board of Trustees reserves the nght to have remounded any
standing.Provided this shall not be construed to graves that are not of proper height.
(c) All work in the care of graves must
include any other members of the family.
(f) Exceptional cases may be decided be under the supervision of the Superinby the Central Board of TruStees and the tendent of the Graveyard and no one will
Centra l Board of E lders.
be permitted to remound graves without
(g) It is required in all cases that a first securing from the SUpel intendent the
suitable guarantee be given that a grave- proper grave form.
stone will be placed' wi thin six months.
( d ) N o vehicles will be permitted withFailure to do so will make it mandatory in the groun ds except tho~~ use d at a
upon the Central Board of Trustees to fun ~l, or to do other necessary work. The
place a gravestone at the expense of the maxunum rate of speed shall be eight miles
church to which the deceased member be- per hour. The owner of SUt lt vehicles
longed. In. the j udgment of the T rustees, will be held responsible for any damage
a deposit covering the cost of gravestone done by them.
N o responsibility for injuries to persons
may be required.

Article I-Permits.
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sponsibility for the care of said baskets,
etc. is assumed at any time.
Metal pins for holding vases or receptacles on graves will not be permitted.
Tbe Superintendent bas on hand at .. 11
times a supply of wooden pins for this
purpose whicb will be furnished on request.
Receptacles are placed in convenient
points for the disposal of all rubbish and
wilted Bowers.
(g) Individuals or concerns digging
graves or placing gravestones Will be held
responsible for any damage done to trees,
shrubbery, walks, or gravestones and any
such damage will be repaired at the cxpense of such individuals or concerns.
(b) It is strongly recommended that
metal vaults or concrete vaults be used
instead of wooden vaults.

Article 8-The Graveyard Endowment vices the Bo!)k of Romans is being preached on the fourth Sunday. On
Fund.
•
studied with the pastor leading in the the 21st, Dr. Schallert gave an illus-

All funds received under the provisions
of Article 4 shall be credited by the Central Board of Trustees to a special fund
to be known as The Graveyard Endowment Fund, to be held in perpetuity, the
income from which shall be used only for
the upkeep of the Graveyard included in
the. following boundaries : On the West by
the West line of the Avenue extending
from Bank Street to Cemetery Street; 0.'1
the North by Cemetery Street; on the East
by Salem Cemetery Company and the
Park Branch ; on the South by the line
of lot five on the plat of Salem, thence
southwardly with the East lines of lots
five and six to the north line of Bank
Street extended, thence eastwardly to the
Article 7-Visitors.
Branch.
The interest on this fund shall be added
Visitors will be allowed access to the
Graveyard at all times, but must observe annually to the Capital, and no part of
all rules which may be adopted for its either Capital or interest shall be used
regulation. They are requested to keep until the present Graveyard shall cease to
on Avenues and walks except when tend- be used as a place for further interments,
ing the graves of their loved ones.
provided, however, that, if the Capital shall
All improper persons and all those reach the sum of $100,000.00 before such
known to have violated the Rules and Reg_ time, the income shall then become availulations of
Graveyard will not be per- able for maintenance purposes.
All bequests and gifts for general Gravemitted to enter.
Persons with refreshments, or persons yard upkeep shall be added to the Capital
carrying firearms will not be permitted. of this Fund.
Dogs will not be permitted except on
Bequests for the Graveyard Endowment
leash.
Fund should be framed in the following
Loafing or boisterous conduct will not language :
be permitted.
"I give and bequeath unto The CongreStrangers are requested not to approach gation of United Brethren of Salem and
a grave during a. funeral.
.
Its Vicinity, the sum of ....... _................. ..
Anything construed to be a nuisance dollars to be added to the Capital of the
will not be permitted.
_ Graveyard Endowment Fund."

the

News From ·Congregations

study. A prayer meeting committee trated lecture on John Hus, which
arranges the program for each week. was his second lantern picture talk
These services are proving helpful and of the season. On another occasion
interesting and the attendances are Bro. Bassett showed a series of mo.
tion pictures of Camp Hanes Summer
growmg.
The pastor officiated at a lovely Conference. The young people hold
wedding which took place in the their services on Wednesday evening.
church on Satur.day evening the 27th, A cement walk adds much to service
when Miss Annie Ruth Dull, one of and appearance in front of the church.
our members, became the bride of R.
Our beloved Bro. James M. YarG. Tuttle, Jr., of Winston-Salem. The brough, for whom Olivet 's Jim Yarchurch was well filled by the many in- brough Baraca-Philathea Class is namterested and well-wishing relatives ed, has gone from us to join the" souls
and friends.
of the righteous" above. He filled a
On the afternoon of the 31st funeral large place in community and church.
services were held for Alvin Eugene He was recognized as a good man of
Kinnamon, age 65 years. Nearly 50 strong mind, deep spirituality and Biyears ago Bro. Kinnamon began the ble knowledge, with ability to put his
Christian .life by making a profession gifts to the right use. He was at his
of faith in Christ in the New Phila- best in teaching a Bible class. He
delphia church. The pastor was as- closed his earthly life at the good age
sisted in the funeral by the Revs. of 77 years, 9 months and 2 days. AfT i d S aIf b .
ay or, an
c , unal being in the ter a long season of physical sufferchurch graveyard.
ing, his earnest desire has been grantHOWARD G. FOLTZ.
ed-that his soul be at home with his
Lord, and his body lie at rest in Olivet
graveyard, following the funeral in
OLIVET.
Attendance holds up well, both in Olivet Church.
F. WALTER GRABS.
Sunday school and preaching service.
On Sunday, July 7, the liturgy and
I sermon were rendered in the patriotic
spirit. On the following Sunday, Bro.

/IIOPE.
At the annual church council which
all of the pastor's salary. If other W. T. Strope preached the sermon for was held on the first Sunday followFlUEDLAN;D.
The new schedule of services was months in the year continue as the John Hus Day. Bro. Egbert Leinbach ing II. brief service at 11 o'clock, eninstituted with the month of July and first one has begun, we shall have lit; -;~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~
f,
from· present interest and attendance tle cause for concern.
Never during the present pastorate
indications are that our Boards have
acted wisely. For the first time in her has the work of the congregation con160 years of history Friedland of- tinued so strong during the summer
fers the community the opportunity of months. Attendances have been far
above those of years past for this
every Sunday morning worship.
The young people of the congrega- season. Young people's work has been
tion have been active and alert, hav- stronger and more active. The pastor
ing attended the rally at New Phila- is indebted to the Senior Young Peodelphia, and presented Miss Emma ple for the fine way in which they
Elizabeth Kapp as speaker, while Br. cared for Mid-week services and SunBassett presented movies of Camp day evening services during his abMany lots have been sold to future home ownHanes. Our group will be represented sence at the Eastern District Young
ers in this new Development. Several new homes
at both the young people's and in- People's Conference.
have been built and several more are under conAppreciation is herewith expressed
termediate conferences.
struction.
The annual Congregation Council to Brother L. G. Luckenbach and
You will like these beautifully wooded lots in
was well attended and excellent re- Brother Samuel Marx for their subports were rendered by the ditterent stitution during the pastor's absence.
a section with modern conveniences, churches,
organizations. The Brethren Numa Their messages were greatly appre.
schools and park.
Smith, J. Wilbur Hine, and Marvin ciated.
You will be surprised how conveniently a home
E. T. MICKEY, JR.
Ferguson were elected members of the
can
be
financed in this development, so why pay
Board of Elders; Clifton Hastings,
rent'
Ray Hine and Harold Hiatt were electNEW PHILADELPHIA.
ed Trustees.
Though July was vacation time for
See these lots at your earliest convenience.
The church band presented a pub- many of our members the attendances
REASONABLE PRICES - TERMS
lic concert on the church grounds on in both Sunday school and church serSaturday, the 27th. The organization vices held up well. On the third Sun(One Block South of Granville School)
gave a good account of itself and was day morning at the 11 0 'clock serheard by a large audience.
vice four members were received into
SAMUEL J. TESCH.
the church, two by adult baptism and
two by transfer. Kenneth Herbert, inMOUN'l' AIRY.
fant son of Bro. and Sr. Carvin G.
Grace Church is happy in the com- Easter, was dedicated to the Lord in
Phone 7922
Winston-Salem, N. C.
f 00 S. Church St.
pletion of its first month of the 'new baptism.
year, in which it is our hope to pay
In our Thursday evening prayer ser-

The New Granville
Place Development

I
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couraging reports were heard from
the church treasurer and also the
building fund treasurer. Two members, Zeb West and Mrs. F. A. Spaugh,
were elected to the church committee
for a period of three years. The first
meeting of the Board was held at the
church on the second Wednesday
evening and some definite 'plans of
work for the new church year were
made.
The regular meeting of the W oman's Auxiliary was held at the home
of Mrs. R. E. Johnson on the second
Friday evening. The annual Sunday
school picnic was held at the Mocksville park on Saturday afternoon the
27th with a large attendance to enjoy the occasion.
Splendid mid-week prayer services
are being held at the church in preparation for our revival services which
are to begin on the fourth Sunday
evening in August, with the Rev. W.
G. Hughes of Martinsville, Va., assisting as the evangelist.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

137 were present. Following a brief
worship service and sermon on the
same Sunday, the annual church council was held. Various reports were
rendered and the entire church board
was re-elected for another year. Members of the committee are Spencer Jarvis, A. G. Rogers, Fred Shutt, J. L
Jones and Miss Mabel Jarvis.
The monthly meeting 6f the Men's
Class was held at the home of C. V
Everhart on the first Friday evening
Other classes and the Woman's Auxiliary held th.ir regular monthly business sessions.
The Daily Vacation Bible School began on Monday afternoon, the 22nd,
and will continue for two weeks. 1. H
Chadwick, theological student, is in
charge and a number of local helpers
are assisting.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

MAYODAN.
Although interest has not run as
high during- the month of July as the
mercury, we have been encouraged by
a group of consistent Christians who
LEAKSVILLE.
refuse to let discomfort hinder their
The Leaksville congregation closed spiritual growth. We had nearly fifty

the fiscal year with all bills paid and at prayer meeting where we are studya few cents left in the treasury to ing parables of the Lord.
start off on the self-supporting basis Our most successful Bible School
plan. The Trustees have set up the closed the first week in the month with
new budget and presented same to the near one hundred parents and friends
Board of Elders. This budget has been present for the closing exercise. We
approved and much interest is being feel that most members do not sufmanifested in carrying it out. The ficiently appreciate the work of the
two boards met in joint session and set teachers in the~e schools. Many young
up plans for a congregational meet- women of the congregation make real
ing which was held on Sunday, July sacrifices to serve in this capacity. We
28, following the regular service. A again thank our local teachers and
special message from Bishop Pfohl helpers: Anna Alberty, Edith Glidewas read, the treasurer gave a flnan- well, Irene Duncan, Jane Tulloch,
cial report of the past year and pre- Jane Tesh, Helen Connelly, Sara
sen ted the budget for this year. An Veach, Kenneth Reynolds, and Chas
"Every-Member" canvass was made Collin. We ought to realize that withfor the purpose of providing funds to out these local workers none of us
meet the buoget. This canvass has not could have a Daily Vacation Bible
been completed but so far results are .school.
very encouraging. The treasurer reOur congregation is deeply grateful
ported that about one-fourth of the to God for His rich blessing. During
membership was contributing weelily, the year much work has been done on
about one-fourth were contributing the parsonage and grounds, all finanmonthly, or occasionally, and about cial obligations have been met, over
one-half were making no contribution four hundred dollars have been offerthrough . the envelope system. Every ed to God's service in mission work,
effort is being made to have the en- and a most hearty interest is shown
tire membership contribute weekly. toward the work for the coming
On the second Sunday the son of months. Weare working at present
the pastor brought the message at the for improvement in our basement
eleven o 'clock service. On the fourth rooms.
Sunday Miss U;;'a Tucker, an adult,
The pastor was happy to preach
was received into the church by pro- again from the pulpit of the King
fession of faith.
congregation on Sunday night, July
J. K McCONNELL.
28th.
The reading of Bro: Allen's book,
BETllESDA.
II The Moravians, A World Wide FelA good beginning has been made lowship" has helped the interest in
for the new church year; An all time our mission worl!:. Weare praying for
high record-was made in Sunday school this part of our Father's Kingdom
attendance on the second Sunday when
O. E. STIMPSON.

IIIKA.N11EL.
The Auxiliary has had a very successfnl year and the report given at
the general meeting indicated the unceasing activity and supPort of the
good women of the congregation. Mrs.
John F. Cude will continue as leader
for this year.
The Holy Communion was administered to a large congregation on the
first Sunday and six adults were received by the right hand of fellowship.
We trust that they may find large opportunity for service in their new
church home.
The annual Vacation Bible School
was a splendid success. The co-operation of the workers was most commendable and the willing assistance
of Misses Margaret Eaton and Betsy
Neilson was much appreciated. The
enrolment reached 125.
The annual Congregation Council
was held after the service on the 28th.
The Brethren Numa R. Cole and James
M. Cude were elected to the Boards of
Elders and Trustees respectively. The
past year has brought much of blessing and encouragement.
SAMUEL J. TESCH.

. .........

OALVARY.
Bible School closing exercises on
the rught of July 5 revealed a surprisingly large amount of fine work
done with an enthusiastic group of
children and young people in the two
weeks' school period. Bro. Howard
Chadwick had general charge, and a
large number of gifted Calvary helpers headed other departments and
rendered loyal assistance.
A consecutive study through the
Bible was begun in the month of April,
1933, at the midweek service. Held
over a period of nine months each
year since that time, the final lesson
in the Book of The Revelation was
completed on July 10. A mimeographed outline sheet for a chapter or group
of chapters was placed into the hands
of those attending through the entire
course. Gratifying and sustained interest accompanied this effort and real
blessing was experienced. Many who
began with the first chapter in Genesis
seven years ago were present for the
twenty-second chapter of The Revelation. Quite a few of our members
who could not attend the midweek
service followed the course by secur-

~~~~~=======================~
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ing the weekly paper.
fits of the two hours attendance withAnnual church council on July 17 out staying until noon. The children's
brought out a larger audience than division has a music period at 9 :45,
we have had in many years. Reports the ' congregation gathers for worship
rcflected the favor of God that had at 10, with the boys and girls leaving
rested upon the manifold activities of for their department after the offerthe congregation and our united stew- ing. The older young people and the
ardship as a church. To the Board of adults have a lesson period fr9m
Elders were elected the brethren H. 10 :45 to 11 :15.
M. Brandon, R. B. Ogburn and B. B. ' At a special meeting of the Church
Mason; to the Board of Trustees, A. Council a new "Book of Order" or
L. Cobb, E. C. Peterson, H. E. Enochs; constitution was adopted. Rotation of
Missionary Board, Dr. W. C. Logan, office and representation of the SunW. R. · Coe, C. M. Remine; Board of day school and the Auxiliary on the
Christian Education, W. R. Jones, P. governing Board were among the new
G. Renninger. The service of instal- features adopted. The Camp Hanes
lation was held on Sund.ay, July~. I movies were shown as a preliminary
After ten years of faithful serVIce to the meeting. A number of our young
as a labor of love, Brother B. F. Fish- people are attending the conference
el requested release from his office as this year.
sexton of the church. Brother O. G.
Bro. and Sister Elmer Fulton have
A.llen accepted the app~intment of the just returned from !1 trip to Cuba. In
Board of Elders to thIS office. At the due course he will have a moving picclo e of another church year, Calvary ture record of his experiences.
expresses warm thanks to all who have
A census was taken of the memserved in the congregation.
bel'S who have read Broth~ ~en 's
Many members were away on vaca- book. Fifteen persons have mdlcated
tion during July; nevertheless, the ser- that they finished volume II in the
vices were well attended. The night Know Your Church Series.
serv;ce on the lawn continues· a beauRALPH C. BASSETT.
. tiful hour of worship and a fine band
ENTERPRISE.
has been leading in the music on each
occasion.
On the 14th, one of our faithful
EDMUND SCHWARZE.
members, Mrs. J. E. Craver was ca11ed to her eternal reward. With her
CHRIST OlIURCH.
passing the church has lost one of its
The pastor and his family spent loyal members, and the family a good
their vacation at Lake Mills, Wiscon- wife and mother, ,vho looked well to
sin. While there we attended the the ways of her household, and ate
Chetek Conference echo meeting of not the bread of idleness. The pastor
, the southern Wisconsin Moravian was assistea in her funeral by the
Churches held at Ebenezer. On the Brn. H. B. Johnson, E. A. Holton and
way home we visited another Mora- S. J. Tesch. We extend our sympathy
vian community, West Salem, mi- to the bereaved family.
noi , where Mrs. Graf renewed childThe Sunday school held its annual
hood acquaintances. West Salem is picnic on the church lawn on Wedthe home town of Bro. Allen's moth- nesday evening of the 17th. It proved
er and many old friends inquired to be a most enjoyable time to all in
ahout him and his mother. We wish attendance.
to thank Bishop Pfohl, Bro. G. E.
On ' Sunday, July 28, at the mornRrewer and students I. Howard Chad- ing service, three infants were presentwick and David Weinland fo-x: pulpit ed to the Lord- by the sacrament of
supply.
baptism, then followed the Holy ComThe union prayer services between munion with a goodly number gatherGreen Street Methodist church and ing about the Lord 's table.
C'hri t church continue with good inBro. E. C. Helmich was with us on
terest. We were happy to have Bish- Sunday night of the 28th and began
op Pfohl speak to us on the last Wed- our series of meetings which will connesday night of the month on the tinue through the first Sunday in AuLord's Prayer.
gust.
VERNON L GRAF.
. W. CLYDE DAVIS.
,I

CLEMMONS.
A very hot Saturday night brought
a large attendance to the supper served by the women of the church. The
FHB sign was hung out early and the
ladies went home to eat.
At a meeting of the Sunday school
teachers it was agreed to try a summer schedule which would bring the
entire congregation most of the bene-

KERNERSVILLE.
In a morning service on July 7
combining the celebration of the birth
of our country and the martyrdom of
John Hus, we found our eh'es on a
high level of wo~ship and praise. The
church was filled, and music by combined choirs was never better rendered.
We now ha ve an assistant organist,

Julia Smith, who has completed a
rear of organ instruction in conneclion with her other studies at Salem
College. She played for one regular
church service in July and later for a
funeral. Our regular organist is Mrs.
Fred Vance, formerly Miss nab Albert. After the church service referred _to above, during which she and
her husband (who is a trustee) sat together in the congregation, attention
was called to the fact that this was
the first time they had been together
in church since they were married four
years ago, just a few hours before the
pastor left for Palestine. Miss Smith
is the third young woman of our congregation who has prepared herself to
serve us in this manner.
A beautiful evening between two
that were very inclement was the oceasion of the annual picnic and meetin.,. of the Home Church Men's Bible
Cl~ss, of which Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler is the teacher. A total of 207
persons, including the wives of many
of the members were served supper
on our lovelv ,e~ church lawn which
i flood lighted for night gatherings.
This is the second time this group has
selected this spot for its SUDlIDer outing.
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Our Annual Church Council elected
PUMPS AND WATER SYSB. F. Everidge to the Board of Elders,
TEMS
filling the expired term of R. W. Warren, and John L. Smith to fill the unWESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
expired term of R H. Matthews who
J'esigned after moving to WinstonSold on Easy Terms.
Salem. Ralph Wilson was elected
trustee in place of Geo. Ernest Smith,
whose term had expired. The report of
the treasurer showed all obligations
245 No. Main Street
mct, some increase in the building
Opposite Wachovia Bank
f lmd, and a small balance with which
Wio"ton-Salem, N. C.
to start the new fiscal year. Folders
describing our proposed building
plan were distributed, and the plans
approved in principle. Minor changes
COLORADO YULE
a.re still to be made, but a campaign
MARBLE
for funds was ordered. Since then adBecaUlle of Its extreme bard_.
ditional meetings have been held to
crystalline structure, tine crain and
di Cll s what steps should follow.
beautiful whiteness, .makel tbe
most Juline and aatlstaetory MoWeare pleased to announce that
ravian Grave Slab. It bas no equal.
church attendances have held up well
on DisplaY At
even in the extremely hot weather
Wall Monument CO.
during the last two weeks in July, and
"Tbe M01I ..u.' Y.,J & •• 11/.'"
thi. despite the absence of quite a
Up p,ttenoll AYe. Rural BaD Road.
WlDRou-8a11111, •. C.
number of regular attendants on vacation.
Our young people have been active.
They co-operated fully with the Young
Cheap Seed Is Poor
People's Committee of the church, of
which Odell Flynt is chairman, in putEconomy
ting on a booth at Kernersville's
Eyen tbe yel')' belt leed you can buy
i. but • small item in your pT'dening
Fourth of July celebration. The sevbud,cet. Trying 10 save a few cents
enty-five dollars cleared will help deon it means risking tbe luceell of
your garden. may waste all your effort.
fray expenses to the Camp Hanes
olll' atock of leed is complete. and
Young People's Conference. In addieYel')' nriety il ablolutely reliable.
tion, the senior group has set a goal
COX'S SEED STORE
of fifty dollars for our building fund
TELBPBONlI 72U
by Anniversary Sunday, November 17,
Oor. 6th • Trade Streets
and already has about a third of it ; ~;;=======;.;;;;====;.;_='
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in hand.
Our ushers with several Elders and
Tru tees a invited guests held a supper meeting at Moravia which turned out to be unu ually enjoyable and
profita ble. There was something especially romantic about eating, and
afterwards chatting, in the comfortable, mellow glow of kerosene lamps.
(But Morana is still hoping for electrieity.) Our u hers, now led by Roscoe Smith as chief, are an exceedingly faithful and efficient group whose
services to the church are much appre cia ted.
WALSER H. ALLEN.

GREENSBORO.
The month of June was, as usual,
election month for the Green boro congregation. On the first Tuesday the
Woman' Auxiliary met and selected
it leaders for the coming year. Mrs.
R. A. Oehman was named president
with Mrs. T. A. Williams, ,ice president; l\liss Edna Essex, secretary; and
l\irs. Herman Flynt, treasurer. The
circle chairmen are as follows: Mrs.
C. S. Hammons, Mrs. S. O. Melvin,
Mrs. H. W. :Mashburn, and Mrs. G.
G. Higgins.
A second group to elect officers was
the choir which named Ralph A.
Oehman, Sr., as its president and Mrs.
C. S. Hammons, vice president. The
other officers are Miss Lois Reich, secretary; Dick Hayworth, treasurer, and
Miss Katherine Everett, librarian.
An election of a different nature
from the above occurred during June
whe.n Mrs. Alan Turner was appointed the director of the senior choir
succeeding Mrs. Clarence D. Jones.
Mrs. Jones had been the director of
our choir since the fall of 1935 and
under her leadership it had become
an outstanding musical organization.
We are deeply grateful to Mrs. Jones
for her faithful service during these
years a,nd we regretted to see her
leave our city. We are extremely fortunate, however, to be able to secure
Mrs. Turner who is the former Miss
l\IarO'aret Siewers and who is well
qualified in every respect to lead us in
om' music.
Into the midst of our Illore serious
ta ks of reorganization and budgets
came the Sunday school picnic with
it fun aud felhvoship. The annual outin"" wa held this year at the
ity Park with almo t every member
of the chool present. And speaking
of budO'et the Sunday school helped
con iderably toward the balancing of
our church .budget by gathering a
pecial fund with which the iusurance
on the building was' paid. Every
cIa contributed to this effort which
went beyond the amount asked for.
Weare grateful to Superintendent
Strickler and his school for this fine

gesture of co-operation.
June was not without its tragedy
also. We were grieved on Sunday morning, June 16, to learn of the passing
of one of our loyal members, Harvey
R. ·Essex. Although Bro. Essex had
been seriously ill for two weeks his
death came as a surprise and shock
to all of us. We express the sympathy of the congregation to his bereaved family. Our sympathy is also
extended to Bro. B. A. Swicegood and
:Mrs. F. S. Orrell both of whom lost
their father during June. In the case
of the latter, Bro. Rufus Rich, the
pastor assisted in the funeral which
was held in Reidsville.
ince om last report it ha been
the privilege of the pastor to pre ent
the cause of the Greensboro Building
Fund to the Friedberg and Trinity
congregations. We received a hearty
welcome at both places and the re~pon e was most generous, a total of
$80.48 being received from Friedberg
and $71.00 from Trinity.
GEORGE G. IDGGINS.

HOUSTONVILLE.
The month of July gave us much encouragement in our work with this
congregation. We have been greeted
with good attendances at all the regular services.
On the third Sunday ill the afternoon the pastor drove over to Houstonville with Bro. Ellis Bullins and
spent the evening in visiting among
our people and introducing him as
the director of our Daily Vacation
Bible School which began on Monday
the 22nd.
Bro. Bullins preached to our folks
on Sunday night the 21st, and in the
absence of the pastor who WMi at
Enterprise in our series of meetings,
also filled the regular fourth Sunday
night appointment.
On Thursday of the 25th The Rev.
R. C. Bassett and the pastor motored
o'-er to Houstonville in the interest
of our Bible School, and to our amazeIllent and great joy found that fifty
pupils had been enrolled. Bro. Bulljns was being assisted by Mrs. Nannie Ray, Miss Pauline Auberson, Mis
Amelia Kennedy, Marvin Ledford and
Rou ton Kennedy. Weare grateful to
the e young people for their hearty
co-operation. The people as a whole
have responded in a most remarkabl~

way in caring for Bro. Bullins in
their homes during the time he spent
in their commUnity.
.
W. CLYDE DAVIS.

FRIEDBERG.
The church council met on July
7th, heard the reports of the various
responsible groups of the congregation and elected four new members to
the Boards. Ray ~endenhall and
Albert Foltz Jr., were elected members of the Board of Elders, and C. You ean really enjoy the outdoor
A. Myers and S. H. Fishel to the part of your home when it is protected with aturdy, dependable
Board of Trustees.
Cyclone Fence.
On JUly 14th Bishop Pfohl preach- lnatalled by the Cyelone &eetion
ed an inspiring ordination sermon to men. Esperta at the Work. Let DB
you aD eathnate without
the pastor and a large congregation she
obligation.
of members and friends. After the
EVERYTHING IN
completion of the ordination cereHARDWARE
mony, he installed the acting pastor
Exclusive Dealers for Sargent's
as the regular pastor of the congreBuilders Hardware and
gati~n. Both the ordination and the
Marietta Paints, Stains
installation were received with reand Varnishes
joicing.
SCREEN DOORS AND WINOur Daily Vacation Bible School
DOWS, POULTRY WIRE, ETC.
held this month maintained an average attnedance of 115. A staff of 27
teachers and helpers was a large faceRAS. o . BEOK, IbnalU
tor in making this the second school
West
5th St.
DiaJ 2-1173
to be held at Friedberg a successful
Winstoll-Salelll. N C.
one. Department leaders were Mary
Crouse, Jane Zimmerman, and the
pastor. Mrs. Irving Fishel was the
Read and patronize The Wachovia
general superintendent.
Moravian advertisements.
Two deaths occurred in the congregation during the month: Sister <CIO-L_________, _____________

WINSTON·SAUM H'OW'Rt CO.

Ida Nifong and Brother John W.
FisheL We extend our sympathy to
the members of both families.
Alva Eugene, infant son of Bro.
& Sr. Allie Foltz, was united with
the congregation by infant baptism.
This baptism was the pastor's first
official act as an ordained minister.
JOHN W. FULTON.

FRIES MEMORIAL.
Friends of the church and business firms have made possible the
possession of a mimeographing machine. Om' fir t church bulletins were
distributed Sunday, August 4. The
thanks of the congregation is herewith expressed to all who made this
forward step possible.
A number of our young men have
recently enlisted in the service of our
country. Thus far all except one ha,e
chosen to serve in the Navy. They
are William Hamilton, Sidney Vernon,
Robert Pendry, Wallace · Pike and

"The Ideal Covenant"
Conscious of the need for
merchandise of the finest and
the best, of' a better knowledge
for it among our customers, and
of a revival of good quality and
workmanship throughout thll
mercantile world, we hereby
covenant ,vith our customers:(1) To strive to enrich your
everyday living by serving you at all times
with sincerity and graciousness; and,

I
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"There Is No Place Like Home ... If Properly Furnished"
By

Better Home Furniture Co.
OF WINSTON-SALEM, INC.
517 N. Liberty Stre~
Dial 2-3434
B. O. DISHER, President
B. J. KIMEL, Secretary-Treasurer

~=========================================================~'I.

(2) To share what we know
about the rightness and
suitability of what we
have to sell, and try to
instill a love of the
beautiful when you
honor us with your
presence.

The IDEAL
Phone 5161
West Fourth Street

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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JOHH BROWN AND THE OKULI

Wikolino Waiknani, was baptized and
Harold Licht. Richard Pleasants chose
to serve in the Army, and is now in
medical service at Fort Bragg. B. J. By The Rev. George E. llleath, D.D., learned to read. John was greatly inK k bila,
teres ted in the whole matter, and not
Poley is an instructor in the Army
0 o'
Honduras.
only applied for baptismal instrucService.
A
.
i
• r

Patty May Stipe is studying anaesthe tics at Deroit, Michigan. Her address is Women's Staff Building, Grace
Hospital, Detroit. Sara Pike is in
h'aining at :Martin Hospital, :Mount
.
A lIy.
May God watch over our young peopIe as they are busy on land, by sea,
or in the air.
H. B. JOHNSON.

MIZPAH AND KING.
v~-ah.
.IU.Uo1'

On the second Sunday in the month
we were happy to receive into our
fellowship by letter of transfer, Mrs.
Lou Spaugh and daughter, Elizabeth.
Our organizations at Mizpah are
showing
. increased activity and interest. S!Dee the Junior Choir attended
the festival last month, the children
desire to be vested. At each meeting
an offering is. received for this · purpose.
·t·
t
.
1 IS no possible to have a
,S !Dce
Bible School for the children at Mizpah, part of the choir period each week
is used to give them the benefit of
some of the courses which were used
in the ·Bihle Schools throughout the
Province. The children seem to appreciate and enjoy this work.
The activity in our Young People's
Group continues. At a recent meeting,
it was decided to change the literature
since that which has been used in
the past year has not proven as satisfaetory and as helpful as it might
have.
The Camp Hanes movies were ·presen ted in c.onjunction with a picnic
supper at the church. Through this
publicity several of our Intermediates
and Young People are planning to attend the Conference in August.
King.
We had all the regular services at
King during the month, although t.he
pastor was not able to be at each Wedne day evening prayer meeting since
he alternates between King and Mizpah. Some of our members have taken
the responsibility of the meetings in
his absence.
On the fourth Sunday night, Bro.
O. E. Stimpson of Mayodan conducted the evening service while the pastor was beginning a series of meetings at Enterprise.
On the last Tuesday of this nlonth,
the Women's Bible Class met and organized. It was decided to name this
class The Cornelia Pulliam Bible
Class in memory of a faithful and
loyal charter member who has passed to her reward.
E. C. HELMICH.

To most casual observers the Miskito heathen religion probably seems
to be a confused Jumble of heterogeneous superstitions, partly perhaps of
African orioO'in. Missionaries seem to

tion, but got a reading-card and the
Little booklet "The Way of Salvation"; and by asking friends to help
him whenever there was an odd opportunity, soon was reading himself.
Befo~e long he was at Wikolino's side

have . received different impressions
in different places, as may be seen in
the accounts of Asampalka (True
Forest Spirit) in the booklet '-'Kaisa"
and of Alwoni (Thunder) in "Quamwatla." The writer ' has come to the
conviction that the key to all the
phen·omena is Mediumship. The common people had nothing to do directly with the spirits. But they thought
a spirit might single out one or another to be its representative; or any
one who wished to do so might qualify for mediumship. The ordinary
"sukia" or healer claimed to be possessed by- one or more common spirits. But there ·were higher spirits, corresponding, apparently, to the named
gods of the Mexican pantheon. One

11

he thought of going elsewhere to live;
especially as the people of Yaurabila,
none of whom can read, wanted a
preacher to live among them. But
Brother Atwood read with him the
passages where our Lord foretells th~
persecution of his servants; and after prayer John Brown quite gladly
expressed his readiness to stay at
home and face the matter out. And
he says that now he has a greater
peace and joy. He has other troubles
not of his making. Some wicked men
realize that the life of the righteous
is a standing rebuke to them, and
hate such a one accordingly. Let us
support such men as John and Wikolino in prayer, and also the whole
work in the districts of Auka and
Laka, which have been veritable strong
castles of heathenism.

lat the Lord's table; and the two of
them began a powerful and fruitful
witness in the Laka hamlets. Wikolino's grandfather, the sukia Richard, said, "I don't like my grandson
any more now that he is a Christi8.B.
If anyone shoots him, I will be gratefu~." But Wikolino kept on patiently and lovingly. Richard has more
than once placed his house at the misionary's disposal for a meeting. In
1938 the leadership of Wikolino and
John was publicly acknowledged by
Unity with variety is God's law in
their be~g inducted as Helpers, or the
nature;
and why
should
not kingdom
his law inofthe
kingdom
of grace
be
Elders of the Church. So now John unity of spirit with variety of forms'
was singled out, and told that if Uniformity is but the shadow of uni~ither Yakobi or ,Silenio went to ty; and how often have churches, in
pri on, the heathen would Bee to it vain attempts after the first, lost the
that he died of poison. For a moment second-like the dog in the fable lost
(,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;b;O;th;;h;;.Th;;O;m;a;S;G;;utri;;·
e;,;D;;.D;.;;;;;;;-;
of tbeseJ it is not clear which, chose
...L
the Okuli by striking him with lightning and letting him recover. This
man then became for his lifetime the
chief of all the sukia fraternity. But
he did no healing. He had power to
bless the land, so as to insure fertility,
and above all things to ward off hurricanes. Whether representing Alwoni, or the air-spirit Aubiya, or the
water-spirit Liwa, he certainly enjoyed unique privileges and power.
The present claimant to the position
of Okuli :is Yakobi of Auka, also
known as Sukia Lupia (Son of the
Sorcerer). Formerly tribute was paid
to him from as far 'w est as the ·Black
,River. Quite a number of local famines hav~ been directly due to the
taboos which he proelaimed against
planting. In the great hurricane of
1935 he was caught on a journey, and
On some loans the low interest rate is offset by
his house blown down. But in Novemthe amount of the various fees charged. What
ber 1939 our Auku church, which has
you want to know is what your TOTAL loan cost
been blown out of plumb by the hurwill be. Because our total loan costs are low; bericane, but not otherwise damaged,
cause our length of term may be suited to vour
was blown dqwn by the heavy winds.
~eeds;
»ecause we ~ke everr e:ffo~ to help' you
It was thought that a hurricane had
ill
a
friendly
yet stnctly busmess-like way - it
passed to windward; and Yakobi now
will
pay
you
to
investigate our loan plan now.
claimed to have headed it off, and to
have saved the country from greater
• Building - . Buying - • Remodeling
calamity, and therefore began to collect tribute. One of his confederates
• Repairing - • Refinancing
Silenio Lampson, the I ' spirit-man, ,;
or "Miskito Parsen," was caught and
-Be Wise-uStandardize"stopped by the Honduran comman5 To 15 Years
dante, who threatened, if the offence
were repeated, to send both Silenio
STANDARD BUILDING &5 LOAN
and Yakobi to jail in Trujillo. Now
the question was, "Who told the
E. 1.. PFOBL,
Commandante·; " The heathen for no
236 N. Main St.
Sec.-Treas.
apparent reason pitched on John
Phone 9634
Brown, a Helper at J;.aka.
Some years ago John Brown 's friend

HOME

o LOAIS

on STANDARD'S

Direct Reduction
Plan
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A SUPREME COURT JUSTICE
LOOKS AT THE SUND~Y
SCHOOL.

ter of Howard F. and Ethel m. n. Faw
Tesh, born May 18, 1940, in Forsyth
County, was baptized in Enterprise
Church on July 28, 1940, by the Rev.
W . Clyde Davis.
Phe1ps.-Roger Lee, infant son of
Sl\muel and Meta m. n. Tesh Phelps,
born in Davidson County on February
16, 1940, was baptized in the Enterprise Church on July 28, 1940, by the
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on July 5, 1940, with interment ·in the
"The Sunday School is the mightMoravian
Graveyard.
iest organization in the world for
Carrie Lou, m. n.
Craver.-Mrs.
good.
Shoaf, wife of J. Edgar Craver, born
"The Sunday School is the best
preparation for happiness and snc- April 21, 1886, died July 14, 1940. A
ce -. We cannot do without the Sun- member of Enterprise. Funeral conday School. "-From Church Topics, ducted on July 16, 1940, by the Rev.
The Moravian Church, Lancaster, Pa. W. Clyde Davis, a sisted by the Brn.
Holton, Johnson and Tesch. InterINFANT BAPTISMS.
ment in the church graveyru·d.
Pfohl.-Jame Christian, Jr., inYarbrough.- James ~onroe, born
fant on of James Christian and Lou- October 6, 1862, died July 8, 1940. A
i e, m. n. Nelson Pfohl, born in Char- member of Olivet. Funeral 'conducted
lotte, N. C., April 16, 1940, was bap- by the F. Walter Grabs, assisted by I
tized in Win ton-Salem, N. C., on July the Rev. H. B. Johnson. Interment in
28, 1940, by his grandfather, Bishop the church graveyard.
J. Kenneth Pfohl.
Essex.-Harvey Rowan, died in
Tesh.-JelTY William, infant son of Greensboro, N. C., on June 19, 1940.
IV oodrow and Kathleen Dl. n. Sink A member of the Greensboro Moravian
Te h, born July 16, 1938, in Davidson Church. Funeral at Greensboro and
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPRING OFFER
$10.00 CASK-BALANCE PAYABLE IN 24 MONTHS
County, was baptized in Enterprise at Friedberg conducted by the Rev.
Church on July 28, 1940, by the Rev. George G. Higgins, assisted by the
DUKE POWER COMPANY
W Clyde Davis.
Rev. E. A. Holton. Interment 'n the
PHONE 7151
Tesh.-E ther Mae, infant daugh- Friedberg graveyard.
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AS WE SEE IT
Left at Camp Hanes: several articles of boys' clothing, one tennis
racket and two blankets which were
provided for the bunk used by Prof.
Hassler. Owners please communicate
witb Bro. E. T. Mickey, Jr., 149 Rawley Street, Mt. Airy, N. C.

FOREIGN :MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO MEET.

A comprehensive and well written
-account of this year's Young Peopie's Conference appears herein. The
scribe is Bro. David E. Weinland.

On Sunday afternoon, October 13, at 3 o'clock, the annual meeting and lovefeast of the Foreign Missionary Society of the Moravian
Church, South, will be held &t the lHome Church.
Guest speaker will be the Rev. Walser H. Allen, pastor of the
Kernersville congregation, editor of The Wachovia Moravian, and author of the recently published, valuable book, "The Koravians, A
World Wide Fellowship." A son of missionary p&J'ents, Brother AIllen has ever been & warm champion of the missionary task of the
Church. He is amply qualified to speak on any phrase of Moravian
Missions he may select and his address will be timely.
During the brief busine88 session officers will be elected and appropriations to mission causes will be voted out of the income of the
Society. At this critical time, when the maintenance of so many mission fields is jeopardized by the war in Europe, we are more tha.n ever
thankful that our Society can make substantial contributions to a
number of the missions.
:Members of the Society are asked to pray for this meeting a.nd to
bring with them any prospective members.
•
EDMU'ND SCHWARZE, President.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _.J

Bro. Douglas Rights completes the
a~count (begun last ~onth) of the
trip he and his f amily took this summer to the West Coast. Seldom have
we been privileged to print such an
interesting story. Of special moment
is his description of their call at our
Moravian Indian Mission near Banning, in Southern California. This
year is the fiftieth anniversary of the
beginning of this mission. The chief
service of the celebration had just
been held, and Bro. Rights obtained a
copy of the picture taken of the group
gathered at the time. This we are happy to be able to present in these pages.
The missionary is Bro. Eugene Oerter,
a cousin of Albert Oerter of the S8lem College Staff, and a member of a
well known Moravian family. Oerter
was the name of Bishop Rondthaler 's
immediate predecessor as pastor of
the Home Church, and another one
was once President of Salem Academy.

BegUmiDg September 30, 1940,
PLACE: Home Church
TIllE': 7 :45 P. I!.
GROUP I-GENERAL COURSES
b. lbnms of The Church
Taught by Dr. Charles G. Varden, Dean of the School of Music,
Salem College.
For pastors, superintendents, leaders, choir members,
directors, pianists, organists, young people and adults
interested.
111 b. My Christian Beliefs
Taught by the Rev. Herbert B. Johnson, pastor of Fries Memorial Church.
For all teachers, assistant teachers, and others interested. Teachers all over the country have been asking for
this kind of help.
GROUP n-CHILDREN~S DIVISION
242 5b. Story Telling
Taught by lira. Howard E. Rondthaler, Superintendent of the
Prima.ry Department, Home Church.
For all worters with children, Beginners, Primary,
Nursery, Juniors.
This invitation to attend is not limited to Sunday School teachers, so come. All three courses are of[ered for the first time. Heretofore, churches having the largest deleg&tions have arranged for transportation. Here is an excellentt opportunity to bring together the
workers of our Prvoince to improve our leadership.
RALPH C. BAISSETT, Dea.n.

Haupert who was present for the
older Young People's Conference.
Others who made significant contributions were: Charles B. Adams, Geo.
G. Higgins, Mrs. Virginia Blevins,
Robert P. Jensen and John Fulton.
Typical comment: "Why- can't we
stay a week!" The church is well advised when it considers the needs of
its growing boys and girls.
RALPH C. BASSI<.:T'l'.
THE SENIOR-YOUNG PEOPLE'S
CONFEB..ENCE.
The Conference of the Moravian
Young People, held at the Y. M. C. A.
Camp Hanes from Tuesday afternoon,
August 20, until Sunday, August 25,
was pronounced by the faculty, staff
and conferees to be a huge success.
For the past ten years this Conference has enjoyed a fine following of
young people from most of the
churches of the Province.
Since its inception in 1930, the
Conference has met yearly at the Y.
M. C. A. camp, a few miles from King,
North Carolina. Twelve cabins for
campers, the administration building,
dining hall and two pavilions make
up the camp itself which nestles at the
base of a fine mountain ridge. A small
but picturesque lake contributes to
the scenic attractiveness of the spoL
From time to time during this ten
year period the Y. M. C. A. has im-

proved the buildings and the natural
facilities of the camp: the Conference
has always benefited by such changes.
I The regular staff of cooks and "Y"
counsellors is retain~ for the Conference' this fact assures the conferees of plenty of good food and an
aJ undance of safe, supervised recreation. · Boating, swimming, hiking,
volley bail and tennis are a few of the
major sports enjoyed.
The success of the Conference this
II year was due largely to those who so
~============================ kindJy gave of their time and talents.
I to class instrnctioD. Dean Hassler'S'
course on "My Church." Dr. Raymond Haupert's course entitled,
"Luke Presents Jesus," the Rev.
Gordon Spaugh's session on the probTHE INTEBJlEDIATE CONFER- held on part of two days, Monday and lems ~f the "Christian in an Un.. DOE.
Tuesday, August 19, 20. Seventy In- christianized World," Mr. Jensen'8
For the first time. in the history of termediates and thirteen leaders were approach to a finer appreciation of
Moravian Young People's Confer- present to enjoy a full day of the church musie, and the course on Misences, the Intermediates had a con- kind of things that Camp Hanes af- sions as condueted by the Misses MOBference all of their own. To make sure fords. An outstanding contribution ley, Danneberger, and York, and Prof.
that It would be well attended it was was made at the vesper servIce by Dr. Hamilton made up the emrieulum.
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Class sessions began Tuesday af- toward, and expression in, prayer. Dr.
ternoon with all registrants present .. Haupert's ability to direct thOught
In the evening of that day the Con- rather than to expound it categoricalference participated in a typical Mo- ly was deeply appreciated by the conravian Lovefeast. The Rev. Vernon 1. ferees.
Gr~f presented ~ inspiring address
In his course, "Being a Christian
WhlC~ set the spiritual to~e for the in an Unchristian W orId," the Rev.
remamder of the camp perlOd.
Gordon Spaugh evidenced a realistic
Wednesday morning saw the begin- understanding of the problems and
ning of the regular routine. At 6 :30 dilemmas which confront youth tosleepy conferees were bugled out of day as it searches after a more Chrisbed; some were tempted to the lake tian way of life. The question of sefor a refreshing plunge-some were curing a vocation which should be unroused only in time to dress and dash selfish and which should contribute
to breakfast. After the meal the Rev. to the well being of our society was
E. T. Mickey, Dean of the Conference, first considered. The question of love,
instructed the group concerning the securing a life-partner and establishpropcr attitude and approach to the ing a home amid discouraging ecodevotional period:
The Morning nomic situations of today proved to
Watch. From 8 to 8 :20 o'clock all stu- be thought-provoking. Mr Spaugh condents went to places of solitude and cluded his session Saturday morning
quiet to engage in their personal de- by presenting what seemed to him to
votions. Quiet was generally observ- be the Christian's attitude in the face
ed by all and many recei~ed help and of a possible patriotic hysteria. No
inspiration by means of this personal one could possibly come away from
..
these classes with a feeling that the
T)'leditation.
At 9 0 'clock on each of the- morn- Christian way of life is always clear
ings Prof. Hassler, recently appoint- to see and easy to follow. The speaked dean of the Moravian College, er stressed the personal problem again
Bethlehem, Pa., met his students for and again: What will I do when faced
the study of "My Church." Mr. with the problem of being a ChrisHassler, largely because of his scien- tian in an unchristian society'
tific studies and outlook, brought a
Between 1l:45 and 12 :30 0 'clock
vitality and clarity to this ~ubject- of each morning the conferees had a
one too often considered "dull" by choice of courses: :Missions or Choir.
thc younger folks. The course itself Mr. Robert Jensen, director of Chriswas opened with a brie-f historical re- tian Education for the Home Church,
~ume of the history of the Christian was a music instructor to be enjoyed
c,hurch and of the founding of the by all. An approach to a personal apUnitas Fratrum. A larger proportion preciation of the hynms of the church
of the class time was devoted, how- and the ways in which the various
ever, to a consideration of the Mora- types should be sung and directed was
VlaD chw:ch as it is today and the the substance of his course. Mr. Jenrelationship which all members should sen's work as leader of the evening
have toward it. Mr. Hassler touched camp fires will also be long rem embriefly on the inequalities which exist bered.
between the church at home an:! the
Miss Laura Mosley was scheduled
church in the foreign fields: he urged to conduct the course on Missions;
a more efficient technique in our mod- however, because of unforseen cirern teaching of the Gospel in order cum stances, others no less fitted to
that the church may compete more discuss this important phase of the
successfully with other religions which church's life and activity were called
are striving so earnestly after the in to conduct some of the classes. Life
lives which should be brought to in the two fields was described and
Christ.
the need for prayer and physical aid
After a ten minute intermission, was laid upon the hearts of the stuDr. Raymond Haupert conducted his dents. All were inspired by the very
course, "Luke Presents Jesus." He personal touch which these folks were
began by directing attention to the able to give to their messages.
After classes the students sauntergeneral goal: "To have a wholesome
realization of our own sinfulness and ed more or less casually to lunch.
to accept Christ as our personal Sav- These meals, enjoyed in common fellOur." He cautioned against becom- lowship, cannot be appreciated by one
mg morbid in relation to personal who has never attended such a conSilin . The class was then led into an ference. Common banter, songs, jokes,
Juminating study of the parables of and general conviviality characterized
our Lord as they are found in the Gos- the luncheon and supper. Not infrepel according to St. Luke. Those pres- quently discussions were heard to
ent received a new and refreshing out- arise over some phase of the lectures
look upon these "gems" of the of the morning; this natural interest
world's literature. Students were urg_ of youth in things spiritual was in
ed to achieve a more mature attitude constant evidence on the
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grounds.
Immediately after lunch all of the
conferees were "supposed" to enjoy
a one-hour rest period, however, expectations of the afternoon's recreational activities made complete rest
well-Digh impossible for such vigorous young people. Each afternoon was
devoted completely to physica1 exercise and was appreciated -by minds
which had been saturated by so much
thought and spiritual inspiration. The
percentage of participation in these
healthful, outdoor activities was gratifying. Girls and boys alike enjoyed
mountain hikes, tennis, and the other
many sports provided. Credit must
be given to Henry Lewis, director of
recreation, for conducting a very successful contest. The campers were divided into two teams-the "Hares"
and the "Turtles"; competition by
points was worked out for all 's ports
and the climax came on Friday evening when each side presented stunts.
The faculty and counsellors also
gracefully accepted the challenge by
presenting a stunt.
At 6:00 o'clock each evening every
casual attitude was dropped in the
mad scramble for supper. It should be
here noted that the food at the camp
was always sufficient and palatable.
The folks who spent the week at Camp
Hanes will long remember the thrill
of a heavy laden table at the end of
a. strenuous afternoon's activities.
The Rev. John W. Fulton of Friedberg planned and arranged the Vesper Services which were held each
evening from 7 to 7 :30 o'clock. These
meetings were notable for their lack
of formal addresses; conferees gathered on the gently sloping hillside at
twilight to pray together under the
first pale stars. Mr. Fulton selected
passages of scripture and poetry which
were read. A sense of unity of desire
and purpose was felt by all, especially during the period of prayer in
which a large number always took
part.
Each evening between the hours of
7:45 and 8:45 o'clock the entire group
gathered in the large pavilion for an
address. On Wednesday evening the
Rev. H. G. Hardin, Methodist minister, of Mount Airy, described the
false beacon lights which tempt the
individual lifeships into the shoals of
moral and spiritual destruction. On

a r'~

Thursday evening the Rev. Walser H
Allen of Kernersville, portrayed the
great difficulties through which our
foreign Mission enterprises are going
today. Statistics and cold facts made
his appeal graphic and long to be remembered. (Time and again throughout the course of the Conference the
cause of Foreign Missions was presented; tM European situation today
has made this cause much more real
and significant to us who live in a land
of comparative peace and physical
prosperity.) Saturday evening the new
officers of the Southern Conference
were installed in an impressive ceremony at the close of the Vesper Service. Immediately after this all adjourned to the camp fire. At that time
Dr. Haupert addressed the group on
the subject of making the most of
our spiritual opportunities. The evening was brought to a fitting and impressive close by a Fagot Service;
many of those present laid a fagot
upon the camp fire and told the rest
of the group of the spiritllal advantages they had gained from the Conference. This service brought together
all of the individual experiences and
made them into one large group-experience or impression which each
could take home with him.
This Fagot Service was a fitting
preparation for the spiritual blessings which came to tho!?e who attended the Sunday morning celebration of
the Holy Communion. At 6 :00 A. M.,
the conferees were called to the service by the camp band which played
"Sleepers Wake." Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl officiated and the Brethren
Mickey and Haupert served the elements. The beauty of the morning and
the solenmity of the occasion combined to inspire those present to a rededication of their lives to the principles and ideals of Jesus Christ. At
9 :30 the group met again for a Sunday school session which was conducted by Mervin Weidner. Bishop Pfohl
preached at the II 0 'clock service on
the subject "What Is That In Thine
Hand '" A personal challenge was felt
by all; our lives are largely in our
own hands. What will we do with
them' God has asked man three questions: Where Art Thou' Where Is
Thy Brother' What is That In Thine
Hand' The first question is concerned with man's relationship to his Crc-
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ator. The second considers him in I up," an aftermath of every vacation.
relation to the society in which he Important conferences with ministers.
lives, and the third demands careful Enthusiastic meeting of College Trusscrutiny and consideration of man by tee. Conduct Preparatory Service at
himself. Only the individual himself the Home Church.
can decide what his purpose and diThursday, August 8. Further conrection in life will be. Bishop Pfohl ferences with ministers. Much corresounded the keynote for the life spondence. Family picnics with Friedwhich should be lived in Christian ser- land Sunday school at Reynolds Park.
vice during the year which will pass A busy session of Church Aid and
before the camp meets again.
Extension Board. How can a budget
The success of a conference such as income of $22,858 be bade to meet an
the one enjoyed this year at Camp expenditure of $23,463.00'
Hanes depends largely on uniting
Sunday, August 11.-A day of upfour approaches to the Christian life. lifting worship and good fellowship
The class room and the services gave at the Home Church. Holy Communion
formal instruction in Christian liv- at 11 0 'clock. Largely attended Loveing; the recreation, play activities and feast in evening, commemorating the
the communal life on the Conference blessing of August 13, 1727. Assist in
grounds made the religious aspect of funeral of Mrs. Lula Tise ,shouse near
life practical and natural; trained and Bethania.
Thursday, August 15.-Terrible
.helpful counsellors attempt to help
the individual at the point of need; floods along Yadkin and contributory
"Vesper Services and the Morning streams give great concern for our
Watch inspire the individual to a per.- farmer members and friends. See the
sonal aspiration in the search after flood of water sweeping by Clemmons.
Long session of Board of Christian
the t:t:uly religious life.
These four avenues converge upon Education whose works takes on inthe individual each day of. the Con- creasingly large proportions. Greatly
ference and fulfill most of the concerned regarding Battle of Bri"musts" of good teaching. This meth- tam and its effect on Moravian Miscid of instr~ction is not new but it sions.
Sunday, August lB.-Notable Sun'works with ever increasing success as
we become better acquainted with op- day in Salem Congregation. Fairview
portunities and possibilities.
Congregation opens beautifully relt is to be hoped that the Confer- decorated church for worship. Large
ence facilities will be increased and and enthusiastic congregation presthat the number of young people who ent. Hurry from Fairview to Ardmore
enjoy them will grow from year to for church consecration service at 11
year.
0 'clock. More than $36,000 expended
DAVID E. WEINLAND.
by this congregation for its beautiful
and well-furnished building. Congratulations to Bro. Edgar A. Holton,
his Boards and members. Mrs. Pfohl
leads music on lovely new Hammond
Organ. At 4 0 'clock address Children's Lovefeast in Home Church.
The charge is sometimes made
Thursday, August 22.-Luncheon
against the Church that it is busy only Conference with P. E. C. members.
nine months each year whereas the Joint meeting with Boards of Fairgreat Adversary and the forces which "iew in evening. Conduct Fairview
compete with it are busy the year Preparatory service with excellent atround. This charge has certainly not tendance.
been true of our Southern Province in
Friday, August 23.-Visit the Youn""
1940, if the month of August is to be People's Conference at Camp Hane:'
considered a criterion for judging. We Much pleased with large enrolment,
have seldom known a busier month.
the evident interest in the courses of
Thursday, August 1.-Twenty-three instruction and the earnest spirit of
ministers present at monthly Confer- its leaders. Large number of registraence which was unusually busy with tions from churches outside Salem
provincial matters. Wedding of Thos. Congregation is a signi1icant trend of
A. Reynolds and Miss Betsy Reece. this Conference. Presence and parImportant conference with Rural Hall ticipation by Drs. ·Hassler and HauChurch Committee.
pert and others from the Northern
Sunday, Au","1lst 4.-Pl}1"ticipated in Province serve to strength the unity
the Holy Communion in the Methodist of our American Churches.
Church of Myrtle Beach and found
Sunday, August 25.-My mother's
time for meditation on the Holy Spir- birthday. God bless her memory. Ferit and His work in the quiet and beau- vent Communion service at Hanes
ty of the seaside. Not all vacationists Camp at 6 :30 a. In. with Young Peoare forgetful of God and His house on pIe's Conference. The service at 11
Sundays.
o'clock in the Pavilion Auditorium was
Wednesday, August 7.-" Catching great inspiration. The liturgical ser-

PAGES FROM THE BISHOP'S

vice a model for all of our churches. copies in the hands of each of the
Final message, Our Stewardship Obli- teachers. Never before had such elabgations. In the evening preside al orate preparations been made. The
Communion at Hope Church celebrat- re ults more than justified the effort.
ing its 160th Anniversary.
Thi is one service the Board of ChrisMonday and Tuesday, August 26-27. tian Education is able to render be~Participate in Youth Conference of cause so many of the ,sunday schools
Tr~ity ChUrch.
co-operated by underwriting t.he budWednesday, August 2B.-Assist ir get to' the extent of ten cents per enfuneral of Mrs. Mary Belle Lineback rolled member.
at Bethania.
For the coming year the Board has
Thursday, August 29.-Importan~ appointed Oswald Stimpson to lead
meeting of P. E. C. this afternoon and the committee in planning more wisely
conferences with individual ministers . than ever. If there are any suggestions
and prospective ministerial students. that occur to you, drop him a postcard, Mayodan, N. C.
VACATION BmLE SCHOOLS COM-R. C. B.
PLETE ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL YEAB.
WINSTON PRINTING
Across the Province , this summer
has moved a loyal band of workers
COMPANY
who everywhere have heard comments
WINSTON.SALEM. N. C.
about this year's work making a rec0ial6146
ord in satisfactory service. Those who
FOR
served for the Board of Christian Education this year were, Howard ChadPRINTING
wick, Samuel Marx, Ellis Bullins, Miss
LITHOGRAPHING
Martha Butner. There were six more
R UUNG AND BINDING.
schools this year than in 193'9 bringOLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS
ing the total to 24. Enrolled in these
IN NORTH CAROLINA
schools were 1,753 boys and girls who
were taught by 265 teachers and helpers. The parents who attended the
closing demonstration exercises will
-Dial 2-0653join in the praise given the schools
this yea!". But no recognition of the
Roofing Repairs, Gutimprovement made would be complete
ters, Downspouts, Skywithout telling something of the long
lights and Ventilators.
hours of preparation made by the
committee in charge during the year.
WE REPAffi AND
This committee, headed by John FulINSTALL FURNACES
ton, ably assisted hy Oswald Stimpson,
Edward Helmich, and Mrs. Josephine
H. W. CLODFELTER
Higgins, produced the material which
628 BrookaWn Ave.
was then placed in mimeographed
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B.AlIONA INDIAN KISSION OF THE MORAVIAN CRURCH, LOCATED NEAR BANNING, CALIFORNIA. :nFTIETR ANNIVEB.SARY CONGRGATION.

WESTWARD HO! IN 1940
A Vacation Tour To The West Coast.
By The Rev. Douglas L. Rights.

the red fields of his former home in
Yadkin county, North Carolina. .
Farming in the section of Washington state where we were visiting surpas ed anything agricultural we had
ever witnessed. One county is twice as
large as the state of Delaware. Farms
average one thousand acres. One farmer cultivates fifty thousand acres.
Although the country is very hilly,
wheat grows marvelously. Fifty to
sixty bushels per acre is the average
yield, without fertilizer.
June 17.- After a morning's ride
among hillsides covered with ripening
wheat-or wisely alternating with another crop-we lunched at Walla WalIa, making use of a very pretty city
park amply provided with conveniences for visitor . It reminded us of
the new Reynolds Park just opening
at home, which we had not yet seen.
In early afternoon we came to the
Columbia river at a place where a
high cliff towers above the valley.
High on the face of the cliff were birds
flying about and building lUud nests
on the side of the rock.
Our course was for many hom'
along the river, and . a dream river it
is. Sometimes we were in the valley;
sometimes on the rock bound highway
high above, but always there was af'
enchanting view.

The first installment of this trav- from the mine sluices. Grim remindelogue carried our family of six by ers of an extensive forest · fire, charauto from North Carolina to Yellow- red trunks of trees, gave graphic tesstone Park.
timony of the conflagration that swept
Since its pripting, much bas hap- an area 25 by 125 miles some years
pened. Of chief local interest were ago, with considerable loss of lifo.
the heavy rains and floods. The Yad- It wa a relief to come in sight of tho
kin river reached its crest of the fam- dense green foHage and blue waters 0;·
ous 1916 flood. The filling station and Lake Coeur d'Alene.
zoo we visited at North Wilkesboro
An artistic stone gateway welcomas we started on our journey were sub- ed us into the state of Washington:
merged; the lions and the be.a r werc an:l we sped along the super-highway
saved, but the monkeys, alas, peri b- to Spokane, paid a fleeting visit to thj£
ed in the rising tide; the big goose industrial city, and then turned south
probably had a delightful swim to to reach Pullman by evening.
new quarters.
June l4.- F or three days we were
.Numerous . correspondents have the guests of Pro£ and Mrs. Chester
been kind enough to write after read- R. Ham. Their home is on the campus
ing the last issue of The Wa.chovia
of Washington State College, where
Moravian, and one error was pointed Prof. Ham teaches. He conducted us
out. David Horner, Jr., of Kewanee, on a tour of buildings and grounds
m., informs us that the glove factory that accommodate. the four thousanu
in his city manufactures 800 di1Ier- students. The location is on a high
ent kinds of work gloves instead of hill, urrounded by lesser hills.
200, a was mentioned.
One of the sights of the campus is
Now the deck is cleared and the
the cou"'ar, mascot of the football
narrative is resumed.
team. The "'overnor of the state keeps
The Mountain State.
the students supplied with a fresh, live
June 12.- We left Yellowstone P ark cougar, and the animal appears at the
Salmon iisheries and canning plants
shortly after noon, going out through football games. A cage is furnished pushed out into the stream, and salthe north entrance near Mammoth at the top of the hill, near the jump- mon dinner were liberally advertisHot Springs, the favorite gateway for off place for skiiers. The cougar, or ed at 50c each . There were places
travelers in the early days. As its mountain lion, certainly looked fierce, where the Indians come to fish in anname implies, Montana is a mountain especialJy when he yawned and show- cestral fashion with nets, in conformstate. We saw mostly ranches, some ed his long teeth, but Prof. Ham in- ity with treaties made long ago.
cultivated fields, and mining locations. formed us that the animal is afraid
Mt. Ranier to the north was not
Along the way we went sometimes for of dogs, any kind of dog, that even visible, but snow-capped Mt. Hood inmiles with scarcely any habitation in a little terrier can put the mountain vited us on our left. At sunset we
sight. At the capital, Helena, we stop- lion to flight.
were at Hood River. Here we made
ped for the night. The summer days
On side trips durin'" our sojourn at an effort to. see old friends, the Rev
are long. we noted, and at 9 o'clock Pullman we visited the University of Henry Rommger and the Rev. Arthur
there was plenty of daylight.
Idaho at Moscow and the towns of F. Butzin, Trinity's former missionJune 13.-Our watches had been set Lewiston and Cla~kton, divided only . a:y in Alaska, but as they were some
to Rocky Mountain time, and when by Snake river, named for Lewis and dlstance from town and· the- telephone
we started out at 7;15 a. m., we could Clark, who passed alon'" this way on could not reach them, we had to wave
think of our friends at home already their famons expedition.oWe also JOur- a silent greeting and hope that posneved to Palouse Idaho and a few sibly they will read of our kind
goin~ about their 9 :15 a. m. duties.
We cro. sed the Continental Divide miles beyond t o ireet a kinsman. Jo- thouuhts in this rambling story.
June 18.-Agam our watches were
after a stiff climb, for the third time, seph Jones, who emigrated from North
and lunched at Wallace, I daho, a min- Carolina fifty years ago and settled set forward one ,hour, for the last
ing town set in a narrow valley, where on the fertile land of Idaho where he time. to Pacific time, and now we were
water of the river was clouded by mud cultivates runny an acre far richer than three hours behind the folks at home.

The Columbia River Road brought
us into the Cascade Mountains. After
you have seen the waterfalls of this
region, you do not wonder at the name
Cascade. There is a series of falls
along the road, with Multnomah Falls
the favorite. All the buses stop here,
and tourists' cars crowd the parking
space. One long drop of the whiteveil of falls is f ollowed by another
shorter, and a bridge spans the division. The picture is perhaps too familiar to readers to warrant more description.
Beyond BonnevilJe Dam the road
levels out into Portland, inviting with.
its flowers. Although we were compelled to hurry along, we shall not forget the roses, or the setting of this
P acific city as it spread from the riv- .
or up into the hills.
After passing through Salem, Eugene and Williamette, we chose a road
with a sixteen-miles detour across the
Cascade Mountains. It was a narrow
dirt road. steep and winding, and
rough for all of the sixteen miles, but

BAGGAGE AIm
SHOE REPAIRING
.65c
Men's and{
Women's
85c
Half Soles _
$1.00
Good leather and excellentworkmanship at prices
you may have paid for·
poor quality.
.

HINE'S
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Fourth Street

COAL
STOKER COAL

I I YOII get beot r •• uItI from yoor
beatiog plant you mOlt 0 •• tb. rir ht
coal. 1)11 . GENULNELY S PEOIA L LY
PI1F.PA RED STOKER coal . •• an.
h.aling la".lactioo at mioimom coat.

FURNACE COAL
rOr t he born. or ollie. "ber e 100r fur·
nace ill not equipped with stoker w~
hft\·c what we believe from ,ean 0'
",urly a SPECIAL FUf(SACE COA l.
thai will give yo u 1 0l\~ BAtiHfaetion

COOKING & GRATE
COAL
BLUE GEM hal no competition-....
have .old it for many years and can
reeon,mend BLUE GEM COAL to hold
a .teady fire for cooking and make
the old gr&te a wum frieod in. your
home or office. Throw in a few lump.
of BLUE GEM OOAL and get . ·way·
bmck even ill the coldelt "In t.r .

BUY COAL NOWI
~

J. .R. THOMAS
COAL AND ICE
DIAL 7158

THE WACHOVlA MORAVIAN
Over many hills we traveled until
San Francisco lay below us. We crossed over the new Bay Bridge, spurned
the World's Fair at our feet on Treasure I land and entered the romantic
city of Frisco. California people wc
met were greatly disturbed because
we didn't take in the Fair, and
thought we . were strangely lacking in
judgment. But what need had we for
a fair when we had Frisco before us ~
, This is one of the three cities of
America about w.hich ,~good shor~
story m~y be wr~tten, ~as the ole
declarat~on of writers. until O. Henry
prove~ Its fallacy WIth ~ story of
Nashville, Tennes.s~e. It IS, however:
one of the few CIties of the country
that harbor romance.
We cro sed town at once to the Pacrnc cOllst near Seal Rocks, and spent
a while along the beach. The children
waded, but we found the water too
chilly for swimming. There were few
shell on the sand. Altogether, we
would not swap all the beache we
aw in California for Wrightsville or
Myrtle Beach .
For some time we dodged about thc
city and arrived, as all travelers do.
in Chinatown, gay with flaring sign s.
busy with trade in foreign goods and
astir with costumed orientals. Stockton street might as well be in Shanghai or Hong Kong. How happy, indeed, is the lot of the Frisco Chin&.men compared with the misfortuncs o ~
their countrymen at home!
We spent the night beyond Oakland
and our landlord showed us unusual
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Meeting a. friendly deer a.mong the big trees or California.
we would not have mis ed this experience for a great deal. The wild
(·ountry of the densely wooded mountains thl'eaded by the difficult trail
carried us back to pioneer travel, and
except f or our auto, we felt far removed from modern ways.
A fine new road led us to the only
town within many miles, a settlement
that had the air of frontier days, graced by the name Chemult, where wc
thought ourselves lucky to find comfortable lodging for the night. All was
,'-ell except for the mosquitoes·, which
Jim Bridger would have said were as
big as English-sparrows.
June 19.-0ur first stop was at
Crater Lake. "Any dogs or firearms t
Auto license number ' Number in party ' One dollar please. " After this
formula we were -guests again of the
National Park Service and speeding
up to the rim of the volcano, haiting
to have a snowball battle to enliven
the morning.
Down in the throat of the volcano
is the lake, six miles across and two
thousand feet deep, with the bluest
water on earth. No one can explain
the color; perhaps it is the depth,
perhaps it is the accumulation of
rainwater that never flows out, perhaps it is something in the chemical
composition of the soil. You can only
stand on the rim and look down in
wonder, and he is dull indeed who
does not come away with greater reverence.
Beyond the lake we entered the
Klamath Indian reservation. These
Indians are among the few favored
wal'ds of Uncle Sam, for they have
some fine stands of timber and profit
thereby. Neighbors, perhaps a bit envious, say it is actually harmful for
the Indians to have plenty of money.
We do not know. We did find, however, that in spite of some Ilflluence
there is a cu tom among these Indians
to dry dog meat for food, another version of the savory hot dog.
California was not very impressive
as we crossed the line. The state inspectors did not help matters much
either. They demanded that we open
aU of our baggage and spread out our
pos es ions for inspection, as the law
prohib its importing chcrries, grape,
etc., and of any plants, cuttings, etc.
But they compromised when they saw
our stock of goods on hand and seemed to be impressed with our truthfulness; hence we did not have to unpack everything. We had eaten all of
the delicious cherries bought in Oregon and had nothing in the way of
fruit except apples, which were pass-

courtesies for he is a native North
Carolinian.
June 2l.-Along the way we fortified ourselves with apricots and other
fruits at Manteca, and climbed the
new road with harp turn at dizzy
heights until we were above 6,000 fee t
in the Sierras. Then we came down
2,000 feet into Yosemite, where we
paused to be catechised with" Any
dogs or firearms'" and other phra e
long familiar.
It is the grandeur of Yosemite that
impresses most. The Upper Yo emite
Falls, highest free leaping waterfall
in the world, drops 1,430 feet in one
sheer fall, in height equal to nine
Niagaras, and the low fall drops 320
feet; the total drop from crest to ba e
is 2,425 feet. Fortunately for us, the
water was pouring over in good volume, and we gazed long at the scene
you perhaps inspected on a po tage
stamp. Later in the year, when the
now is melted, the falls are dry, and
you ee only the blank wall. There are
five other fal ls nearby, ranging from
310 to 1,612 feet. The great rock Half
Dome, an inland Gibraltar, rises almo t heer 4,890 feet above the valley
floor. El Capitan, Cathedral Rocks and
many other majestic natural monuments are in the park, and the big
trees of Mariposa are nearby.
At night during the summer there
is an attraction called the Firefall. On
the summit of Glacier Point a fire of
forest wood is lighted, and at 9 :00
o'clock the glowing embers are push cd
over the edge to fall 900 feet in a
golden cascade of miniature stars.
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ed. Then we confessed that we did
have one plant, a tiny rose bush uprooted from an old home place in Indiana. "It shall not pa s!" said the
officer, "Indiana soil might bring
plant disease. " "But thi was repacked with Washington soil," we pleaded. "Washington soil is aUl'ight, but
it must be repacked now with Califo-mia oil," the inspector proclaimed,
and then he carefully undressed, washed and reelothed the tender plant. So
the little rose bush went on its way to
meet other experiences of which you
may hear later.
But California does not long keep
you waiting. Already Mt. Shasta beck·
oned with its snowy summit. We were
soon spinning through gay mountain
resorts and' away to the southeast we
rode to et foot on the only active volcan 0 in the Un ited S ta tes. Wed id not ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
go to the top of Mt. Lassen, which I,
erupted in 1915 and again later, but'
we -r eached the gateway to the park
and looked up to the ruoged sides
marked by lava flow. On account of
snow the road around the summit
wa closed f or the night, and we contented ourselves with more distantviews.
Miles beyond we cro ed Sacramento l'iver, met a drove of cattle headed by a female cowboy, and turned
in for the night at Red Bluff, with
lodgings along the riverside in one
of the most pleasant retreats we fo und
on oUl: journey.
The goal of tbe Larger Life Foundation is
June 20.-In Sacramento we drove
$750,000, and tbe capital now amounts to
by the tate hou e fram ed with rows
over $450,000, whicb is quite an appreciable
of palm trees. The ancient capital , is
figure.
rich in hi tory. "Gold from the
American River," was the cry heard
here that turned the tide of gold seekHowever, even more significant is lhe amount of income which
er to the West and pelled the deshas been yielded since the beginning of the movement. It is astiny of thousands of adventurers.
tounding to note that since 1920, over $284,000 has been disGeneral Sutter is still exalted here as
tributed to the beneficiaries, and this figure represents over
he is in our Moravian town of Lititz,
one-half of the entire capital of the fund.
Pennsylvania.
.
The route southward revealed the
diversity of fruits and other products
for which the land of California is
It is moreover interesting to consider that the time is not far distant when the
famous. The land is fertile, but irritotal amoun.t distributed to the bendiciaries will be as great as the capital of the
gation i the saving grace over a wide
fund, and yet the capital will still be intact. Thus each gift lives on and conterritory from Oregon to the Mexican
tinues to yield bendit throughout the years. A consideration of this factor is a
border. We passed groves of olive
.real inspiratio.n to surge forward to the goal. May we have your support?
trees and made acquaintance with almond trees. Around Marysville we sa'"
the famous peach country, but found
nothing in :gmt that surpasses SnyDR. C. E. CLEWELL,
DR. E. S. HAGEN,
der 's and Jones's orchards at home
P,ovi"ci,,1 Chili""""
AJ voc"t~
Fig trees grew fabuously large; in the
waking hours of the morning we had
3400 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
heard a noise, "plop, plop," outside
our window, and diseovered later that
it was caused by the 'fall of ripe figs
,I
from a tree in the yard.

MORAVIAN
LARGER LIFE
FOUNDATION
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One minister has found in this dis- ity members, at their home in Holly- over. And this was within sight of the
SBEAlTEB PENS AlID
play a suggestion of the descent of wood. We never felt like strangers in Rose Bowl.
June 25.-As we left the city, Mrs.
Los Angeles with these friends serv!
the Holy Spirit.
PENCILS
Williams accompanied us as far !is the
Wild animals are plentiful, and we inC7 as guides and entertainers
pau ed to make the a~qua~tance of a
'Only a little can be told ~f Los Southwest Museum, where I went in
The finest pen the world affords.
mule
deer thatt came
fashf hiCh you already to pay respects to the director, Fred.
d m fnendly ed
b AnC7el
"es , the c'ty
lOW
rick
W.
Hodge,
celebrated
author
of
-Pens as low as $1.00Ion to. our au 0 an was caress
y , know so much. We saw movie studios,
h
Mick ey Mouse the classic "Handbook of the AmeritheWchildren.
. I udin g th e one were
t d
th
t ' h' h mc
-Sets from $1.95 Upe wen own e moun am 19 - originated. At Santa Monica we tried can Indians," whom I knew formerly
at
the
Museum
of
the
when
he
was
Names Engraved Free
way by the EI Portal road to Merced. /I dip in the cbilly Pacific. The beac~
Perhaps the wonders of the day were attendant proudly informed us that American Indian in New York.
Ideal and Practical Gifts
We passed through San Bernardino,
too n~uch for us, as 'Y e t~aveled twen- Norma Shearer lived in the fine house
San
Bardoo
by
the
natives,
and
called
t~ m~es fro~ the Clt~ m the wrong next door and that we lnight see her
WATKINS BOOK
dcrechon until the s~t~mg sun warned children on the beach adjoining; also in the afternoon arrived at Banning,
us th~t we were drlvmg toward San that Douglas Fairbanks bad died in
STORE
FI:ancl co. We retraced .our twenty the house beyond; all of which inWblStoD-Salem,
N. O.
miles to Merced ~d contmued o~ to tercsted us very little. At lunch in
Fresno, a busy city among the vme- Santa Monica the good lady who sold
yard. .
.
hot chicken pies at 15c each revealed
.J~e 22.-~ter a late .start ~e.were that she was from Alabama. She took
c~mblDg the Sierras agam to VISIt the a fancy to the children and gave them
FUNERAL DESIGNS
bll;! ~ees. It ?ad a~way~ been our each. a small glass of jelly from her
opmlOn tbat m Cahforma you e~u1d products. Perhaps interested in the
W. Morganroth
nde through s~ooth fields and on mto size of our family she furtively inFLOBIS'I'
.
'I
"
" ._
the gro\-e of giant trees .. Instead, we
. 4000 f t d
qUlIed as we were eavrng, ..tUe you
h a d t 0 C1·~b aga~,
118
W.
4th
St.
Dial 7323
~e an. mo~e Catholics ~"
to the bl"" tree tunber lme. Fcrst m
WfDston-Salem, N. O.
Grant Park we found the forest giants.
Ther~ . were numerous friends in the
General Grant' tree, styled the Na- great CIty, ~d we had the 'pleas~r~ of
tion '- Chri tmas Tree as it is cere- a conversation by phone With Wilham
moniously visited at Christmas, is the Peterson. At nig?t Mr. and Mrs. Tom
ARROW SHIRTS
mightie t of the monarchs in the park. Sumner and thelI two fine son~ cRm;e
In neighboring Sequoia National Park, to see us and s~nt an hour m anlhowHer we f ound the bi"""est trees mated conversatIon. Thus the three
and the'most extensive g;o"'ves. How ~oys. William, Tom and I, wh~ once
DOBBS HATS
roc ,.an ~ ,.an ad
mall, indeed, are the people who come hved at the same co~er of Llbe~ty
,.an tIaroavll all JdDd.
to gaze and marvel! Benche provid- and Aca~emy .streets ill Old Salem,
ed are tilted at an angle so that you were agam united after many yeal·S.
.. wather • BABBEIl
can half recline and take in the view
Los Angeles is the play city, the
Gauao bdlYidul oc
SOCIETY BRAND
of the trees without breaking your city of make-believe. A visit to Forest
8Irlp IIIImvIe loci . will
CLOTHES
neck. The largest of the giants is the Lawn Cemetery is an indication. VisiCIUlY OL It bea1dlllel u..
General Sherman Tiee, with a base tors are adlnitted by ticket and there
Jaome ad
01d tU
diameter of 42 feet, reckoned at 4,- is a waiting list usually a week in adWMIbr, ad 91'" 70.
000 years old, the oldest living thing vance. AS" the clergy are given special
lie aclum prot.oIIaa
INTERWOVEN SOCKS
in the world. All about are kindred privileges, we were admitted at once.
.. 'DIe VItal 1Iemalgiant. We drove our auto through a Inside the C7ate is a statute of Venus
fzbddad Lab AIpha]L
gap cut in one tree. All the family as- de Milo, a lake with swans, and, on
.ADdtbeJ're
.......,1IDo.
sembled within the trunk of another beyond, what appears more like a city
. Lelu ...... u.. 00II
with room enough for a Sunday school park than a graveyard. The mausolem,
.
aI ftICIIIq JOIIr .....
cIa s to spare. The deer were brows- a structure fitted inside 'with polished
FOURTH AT CHERRY
ing about in the grove and playfully stone and metal, is ornamented with
followed the children.
secular sculptures and paintings. EvWe returned down the mountains erything seems designed to put aside
and rode south on dry plains lIDtil the thoughts of death. There is one remany oil derricks of Bakersfield ap- markable feature of religious signifiDIAL
peared. We spent the night in the. oil cance, a large stained glass window recity. Since returning home we found producing Da Vinci's" Last Supper,"
5113 or 5114
that one of our Trinity members, Chas. worthy of a visit by the crowds that
C. Payne, once worked in the oil come here, more in number than visiFor
tors to the Metropolitan Museum of
field near Bakersfield.
June 23-24.-We left at 10 a. m. and .A:rt in New York, so the guide told us.
QU ALITY
cro sed many high ridges by the splen- There are two picturesque little
did road that runs to Los Angeles. churches in the cemetery. One is the
For lunch we visited an oriental res- Church of the Flowers, with growing
-ESTABLISHED 1871taurantin the suburb of Burbank. flowers, rippling water and singing
The Japanese waiter served the usual birds, and the other is the Church of BelewB Street at Patterson Averice cakes as an apetizer, pronounc- Annie Laurie, a stone reproduction of
Just Two Blocks East of
ing them "lice cakes." Within the Annie Laurie's church in Scotland,
Big Coffee Pot on
cri p cakes are little slips of paper also with growing flowers, flowing
CARROLL COAL CO.
East Main Street
with printed forhmes. Mine turned water and singing birds. Every week
out to be this, " All your friends will young couples come .here to be marW. A. Murphy, Mgr.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
be boors," and I thought of many ried-married in a graveyard. Surely
fine people thus calumniated. It has thougbts of death. are put aside. But
gone better in ,Salt Lake City, where people do die, and this is a cemetery
my "lice cake" in a Chinese restau- after all, in" the city of make-believe
rant read, "You will have plenty of
In contrast to illusions of pleasure,
there is another scene that tells of
money and travel much."
Los Angeles is the biggest city on the frailties of man, a sad commenearth-in area. It is doubtful whether tary on human nature. The bridge
Red Letter Edition, Good Print, Grained Art Leather
the people themselves know how large across a dry arroyo to Pasadena has
References, Proper Names, Concordance, Maps
the city is, as it takes in great tracts a high wire fence on each side, with
of land for miles. around, and large barbed wire stretched across the top
$1.25
each (Including your name in gold letters)
ponions of the county are IIDincor- When we inquired about this strange
porated sections of the city, thougb fitting, our friends told us that this
surrounded by municipal territory.
is "Suicide Bridge.~, Someone jump425 Trade Street'
Phone 8103
We visited friends for the night, ed off the bridge, and then another
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Egan, in Glen- and another until numbers mOlIDted
-WE SPECIALIZE IN ~E1'40INE EXGRA:VIlfG,
dale. Next day we went to stay with so that city authorities fenced the
and Mrs. Roy Williamson, Trin- bridge to keep people from jumping _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
____________
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where inquiries put us on the right
road to our Ramona Indian Mission
a" few miles distant.
The Rev. and Mrs. Eugene H. Oerter welcomed us with unfeigned hospitality and insisted that we spend
the night. We were pleased with this
opportunity to visit the mission.
Mrs. Morongo, _one of the. charter
members of the mission was at the
parsonage. We met other members of
the congregation, including Matthew
and Ace, as we walked about the reservation. About 250 Indians are here.
The Moravian Mission has helped to
establish the people as useful citizens,
and to provide them with opportunity
for cultural, moral and spiritual development. Bro. Oerter and his helpmeet are respected and beloved everywhere, among the Indians and in the
city of Banning as well. This year
is the fiftieth anniversary of the
founding of the mission, and a fitting
celebration was in progress. On the
visitors book were names of :Moravians who had recently called, including Dr. and Mrs. Backenstoe, now living in Pasadena. H. A. Pfohl's name
appears some pages back in the book.
It occurred to us to suggest to Bro.
Oerter that an effort be made to interest the numerous Moravians in Los
"Angeles and vicinity in a society, perhaps as an aid to the mission, with a
further view to permanent organization as a Moravian society in the
Southwest.
The parsonage is sheltered by a variety of trees, eucalyptus, pepper, umbrella, cottonwood, etc., and we wondered how they could grow in such
dry soil. Bro. Oerter explained and
showed us the irrigation ditch just up
the hill. Every two weeks the missionary may open the channel and flood
his yard for half a day, and then wait
two weeks for the next artificial
drenching.
June 26.-With gratefulness for this
happy visit we left with an "Adios"
to our mission friends. The Indians
sold us a large bag of apricots for 10c,
fruit enough for our whole family
during the day. We were glad to have
it for refreshment, for we spent the
day passing through the Mohave
Desert. Temperature soared as we
drove over this long barren road not
far south of Death Valley. Although
there are now some filling stations
with water available, there are still
hazards. Since our crossing, an aged
Harvard professor perished from exposure near our road. At 4 :00 p. m.
we arrived at Needles, the last. town
in California, where Indians were lying and squatting about the town
square. Needles has the name for being the hottest town in the country.
At the Colorado river we gorged
ourselves on the remainder of apricots and some grape fruit, in order
to have no fruit left over for inspection across the line in Arizona. The
little rose bush was fished out and
made ready for examination. But when
we crossed the river. the officer simply pasted a courtesy tag on the auto
and waved us on sans inspection.
After several hours of somewhat
rough travel we spent the night at
Kingman, a town made lively by plenty of cowboys jostling about the
streets. .
June 27.-We had lunch at a town
where there were-0l11y two trees. Early
in the . afternoon we arrived on the

south rim of the Grand Canyon. The blo village. There is an old Spanish an old Prince Albert tobacco tin and
day was clear and views were unfor- -mission church dating to 1680, the said, "Friends from here give car."
gettable. We could see the hotel a communal dwellings built in clusters, " Oh, " he said with understanding
dozen miles away on the opposite rim. the public oven where the women were look, "Prince Albert give you car."
What looked like a row of ants turn- taking out a mush called bread. "Take I would not be surprised to find him
ed out to be a party on horseback our picture," chirped little Indian some day in Winston-Salem, Patricio
coming up Bright Angel Trail from boys. We did, and then they shouted, Calabeza of the Pueblo of Santo D0mingo, looking for Prince Albert who
the bottom of the canyon. As after- " Now you must pay us 5c."
noon advanced there was changing
Through Albuquerque we passed on gives away cars.
color scheme for the waIls of the mile- to the Santa Fe Trail and arrived in
July I.-Santa Fe was the climax
deep canyon. Near sunset we were at the old Spanish capital in time for in- of our journey. We made quick work
the east end of the drive and looked spection of the town and enjoyment of the miles through New Mexico, the
across the Painted Desert.
of the Coronado fiesta. With its nar- Pan Handle of Texas, and Oklahoma
It was nearly ten o'clock before we row streets, its adobe and pueblo style with its oil wells even on the capitol
reached our abode for the night in buildings, its old square with families grounds. One night we went out of
Flagstaff.
of Indians in native costume exhibit- our way a few miles to stay at MusJune 28.-We began the day with ing their wares, Santa Fe charmed kogee on the borderline of our former
a visit to the Museum of Northern us immensely. Half the " town still Moravian Indian Mission to the CheroArizona. A letter from Neil M. Judd speaks Spanish.
kee. Then we sped on through Arof the National Museum directed us
Four hundred years ago the Span- kansas, Tennessee and back again into
to Dr. Harold Colson, head of the iard, Coronado, invaded the land as North Carolina, arriving home safe and
Arizona Museum, who showed us many far as the present state of Kansas, sound on the Fourth of July after
things of interest, taking us behind seeking the fabled cities of Cibola with 9,350 miles of travel.
the scenes in his laboratory where the their riches. He found only the pueAs postscript I may well tell an oilstory of the Indians of the Southwest blo towns of the Indians, but he sub- well story of Texas: A negro churchdued the country, and Spain has ex- yard was examined for oil, a well was
is being more fully revealed.
We paused briefiy at WaInut Can- erted strong infiuence ever since. Nine- sunk and soon the oil was coming up. yon and saw numerous cliff dwellings. ty per cent of the names of the 80uth- The congregation suddenly found that
Next we visited Meteor Crater, where west are Spanish. Many of the prod- it was to receive $60,000 a month in
a "shooting-star" struck the earth ucts, such as oranges and olives, and royalties. A congregation meeting was
and left a deep pocket. The meteor is much of the mode of life and religion hurriedly called. Two resolutions were
buried 1,700 feet below, we were in- owe their origin to the powerful in- passed: first, the new found wealth
formed. Then by the south entrance Huence of Spain.
was to be prorated among the memwe drove into the Petrified Forest.
June 30.-At breakfast an Indian bers of the church; second, the conThe official who asked, "Any dogs or appeared at our door. We gave him gregation voted not to take in any
firearms '" added, " Any petrified bread and cheese. Something to eat more members.
wood ' " It is unlawful to take in or alway's makes an Indian your friend.
Post-postscript: The little rose bush
bring out any petrified wood. The of- "Buy bracelet, "he said, exhibiting died before it could be transplanted.
ficial also asked if I knew Miss Min- silver ornaments set with turquoise.
nie J. Smith of Salem College. He is "We are poor; can't buy bracelets,"
in this dark
a cousin.
I we excused ourselves. "Sell me you P eace, perfect peace,
world of in '
We rambled long among the huae car, then," he countered. "Can 't sell
0
. a gl'ft"
. .I " ask The blood of - J esus whi pers peace
petrified 10!!'S and the jasper and- aaate
car j 1't IS
. "Wh 0 give
within.
strewn fields. Along the road that ;uns ed the insistent Pueblo. I pointed to
sixteen miles through the park there
are many curiosities. The last attraction is " Newspaper Rock," a cliff
with petrographs carved by prehistoric Indians.
At the museum"we saw a map showing where petrified wood is found. I
asked why North Carolina was not
included and was told that our state
has no such thing. It was my privilege to correct the park official. and
he was eager to have a specimen from
North Carolina. Already Joe Pfohl
and I have specimens from within
fifteen miles of Winston-Salem on the
Many lots have been sold to future home ownway to the Petrified Forest in Arizona
to put our state on the map.
ers in this new Development. Several new homes
We spent the night at Gallup, where
have been built and several more are under conD. M. Constant, our host, was glad to
struction.
see fellow Tar Heels again.
June 29.-Huts of Indians were
You will like these beautifully wooded lots in
thick along the road. We wanted to
a
section
with modern conveniences, churches,
see inside the round mud houses and
schools and park.
were bold enough to stop at one and
open the door. There were eight InYou will be surprised how conveniently a home
dians, Navahos, in the house no larger
than a small room. A little stove was
can be financed in this development, so why pay
in the middle and a hole in the roof
rent'
served as chimney. There was no furniture except a couple of small boxes
See these lots at your earliest convenience.
on the dirt floor and a box on a shelf
exhibiting some raw meat. On one side
REASONABLE PRICES - TERMS
sat a girl weaving a pretty rug on a
crude loom. This was the dwelling of
(One Block South of Granville School)
Jim K ey and his family, friendly Jim
Key, who said in broken speech that
he would like,to visit us some day. He
may come. You never can tell about the
Indians.
"
We stopped to 'buy some pottery
from Indian women, and they overPhone 7922
Winston-Salem, N. C.
500 S. Church St.
-cro)'l'ded us so that they nearly broke
the pottery trying to make" the sale.
At Laguna we halted to see a pue-

The New Granville
Place Development

I
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1854, both Friedberg

sickness, which was blamed on
swampy land of Muddy Creek, Denke was moved to Friedberg but continued to serve Hope until 1832.
About 1825 a number of families
moved to Indiana and settled in Bartholomew County, where they called
their settlement after the old home
church, Hope.
From 1833 to 1838, Hope was servo
ed by the Friedberg pastor, Henry
A. Schultz. G. Henry . Clauder was
on the field for a short while in 1838
and was succeeded by Samuel R. Huebner, pastor of Friedberg-Hope.
Adan} Haman and wife, former missionaries iJ? Demerara, moved to the
Hope par onage in 1939. Again sickness intruded and it was necessary to
relieve Haman in 1841, Huebner carrying on the work as before until
1844.
Th ~ n foHowed Francis F. Hagen in
1~2 and Christian Lewis Rights in

CHURCHES OF THE SOUTHERN
PROVINCE
HOPE
Hope Church ha the distinction of
being the First Engli h-speaking Moravian Church in the South.
John Douthit, of lre1and, settled
near Muddy Creek in 1750. Chri topher Elrod came a year later. Both
fled with their familie to the fort at
Bethabara during the French and
Indian War. They became close
friends with the Moravians and invited them to hold services in their
neighborhood.
In 1772 several families came from
Maryland, including the settlers Daniel Smith, Henry Slater, Nodley Masters and Mr . Elizabeth Goslin. The
three men were reported to be skilled
in raising tobacco and Smith had the
reputation of being a good fisherman,
which he doubtless upheld in theMuddy Creek and Yadkin River neighborhood.
Later ettlers included James· Abraham Wil on, Evan Ellis, Wm. Johnson, Robert Elrod, Adam Sells, Henry Hughes, Jacob and Martin Hauser and Friedrich Fi cus. Still later
came Plldgets, Peddicoarts and others.
The fir. t English service held by
the Moravians in the Muddy Creek
settlement was in 1763, at the home
of John Douthit.
In 1774 there ·was a movement to
build a schoolhouse near Muddy
Creek so that the children would not
have to go to Friedberg for their
schooling. The schoolhouse served
also as a place of worship, with the

fir t service held in 1776. Bro. and
Sr. John Christian Fritz were asigned to the school and moved there
in 1780. The congregation was organized the same year with Bro. Fritz
as pastor.
Troubles incident to the Revolutiona11' War did not spare Hope. The
occurrence most fu1ly described in
the diaries tells of the incursion of
the militia under Capt. Holston in
September, 1780. The captam and
sixteen soldiers broke into the Fritz
home at night, and with drawn swords
compelled the pastor and his wife to
open aU chests. All the clothing and
linen were stolen by the soldiers, who
even natched the shirt off the paster ' s back. Bro. Frit~ protested and
his plea touched the heart of the captain, who knew Bro. Fritz well. He
and some of the soldiers who were
acquainted with Bro. Fritz became
ashamed and promised that the stolen articles would be returned, which
was accordingly done except for one
piece of linen that was recovered
some time later.
Bro. Fritz was succeeded by John
Jacob Welfare in 1788.
Next came ,samuel G. Kramsch in
1792 and Abraham Steiner in 1802,
both of whom became headmasters at
Salem Academy.
. In 1807 Welfare served again for
a short period, and was followed by
John Lewis Strohle. Kramsch began
a second pastorate in 1813 and Steiner relieved him in 1819. Christian
Denke was installed in 1820. Due to

,
I

pastors. The
later pastorate extended through the
Civil War. Harry Cooper, pastor of
Friedland, had charge for the next
four years.
Again the shift was to Friedberg
for three years under R. Parmenio
Leinbach·, who was succeeded by
Adolphus Lichtenthlleler in 1873. The
latter continued as pastor until 1877,
adding New Philadelphia to his circuit.
From 1877 to 1880, Hope was served by David Zeisberger Smith from
Bethabara.·
Hope turned again to Friedberg for
a pastor, and after one year under
J. B. Leinbach, found a shepherd in
1881 who led the flock for forty years,
James E. Hall. During the last years
of this pastorate Bro. Hall lived at
Clemmons.
New life for the Sunday school,
which was organized in 1838, came in
1884, due to the activity of laymen.
James T. Leinbach was the leader in
renewing Sunday school interest at
Hope. He was aided by Mrs. Kramer,
George Brietz, Miss Mary Lewis, Miss
Bessie Pfohl and other helpers from
Salem.
The new church was built on the
Clemmons Road in 1896.
After Brother Hall came Warren F.
Nonnemaker (1921-1925), George A.
Blewster (1925-1927), Leon G. Luckenbach (1928-1931), and E. H. Stockton (1932-1934).
Bro. Howard G. Foltz became pastor in 1935 and continues to serve this
charge together ",ith New Philadelphia and Bethesda.
Plans for a Sunday school addition
were drawn during his pastorate. In
March, 1939, 22,000 feet of lumber
were cut and in September construction began, J. T. Jones, Sr., serving
as chairman of the building committee and foreman of work. Plans called . for ten rooms in addition to a

SALEM COLLEGE
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF
EXPERIENCE
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Full College facilities, accredited standards, library. laboratories,
etc.

Far· sighted people are using these difticult years as never before.
for college traiDing.
Consult by mail or personal visit-Salem College Office, Salem
Square-9 A. Il. to 6 P . M. daily.
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large basement. Early in the spring
of 1940, basement, kitchen and eight
rooms were ready for use.
In addition to much free labor,
about $2,000 has been spent, with $600
of this congregational indebtedness.
In recent years the faithful work
of laymen has been a great encourage-

Sepf

1? 1) p.7'
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. ment. For a number of years the late
A joint meeting of the Boards of
Robert C. Spaugh served as superin- Elders and Trustees discussed plans
tendent of the Sunday school, follow- for the "Fall Meeting," and our anniversary which comes the second
ed in this office by Charles Kimel, A. Sunday of October.
E. Doub and L. B. Thomas. Bro.
Bro. Berrier, a member of the Board
FRANK VOGLER
of Elders, conducted a Sunday afterThomas is still in service.
D. L. RIGHTS.
noon service at the county camp, tak& SON3
ing the place. of the pastor.
Mrs. Mary Frances Dunavent,
Dial 6101
church organist and director of the
Junior Choir, gave a lawn picnic for
gust the plans for the new Sunday members of the Junior Choir. She is
OLEMKONS.
also calling the Senior choir back to
A Union Service for the three school building progressed rapidly.
regular
weekly practice beginning the "
churches in the community brought a Dr. Henry Tralle, Sunday school con- first week in September. The Boardof
large congregation together to see the sultant from Washington, D. C., spent Trustees have repaired the heating
-Visit--film, "Africa Joins the World," pr0- much time with us helping perfect system and are having the choir chairs
CLIBARD ELECTRIC
cured from the Harmon Foundation in plans for the building. The Boards of reconditioned.
Elders
and
Trustees
voted
unanimousCOMPANY
New York. The offering ~as sent to
All regular services of the church
the Committee on Foreign Relief Ap- ly to recommend to Church Council have been attended well and splendid
The Leading Electrical and
peals in the Churches. Miss Janie that we proeeed immediately with ac- interest is manifested. Four adults
Radio Store
Hege played InlSSlOnary hymns tual construction. Council was called
245 No. Main Street
to ·meet on August 18 and authorized were received into membership on the
throughout the service, adding to the
Opposite Wachovia Bank
the Building Committee to act for the 17th, namely, Miss Una Tucker, Miss
effectiveness of the picture.
The Sunday school picnic inevitably congregation. The contract was let on Marguerite ~k, and Robert A. Freethe 27th. The proposed plans call for man by baptism, and George Forbs
went to Reynolds Park, where in spite
an expenditure of $125 000 part of by letter.
ELEO'l'RIO LIGH'fIBG I'IXpf the inevitable rain, "a good time
which will be· used in re~~ting and
Paul Parks, a member of our church
'l'UBBB
was -had by all." This was assured
in
makat
ho~e
for
t~e
summer,
spoke
at
t~e
redecorating
the
church
and
by the thoroughgoing prepartions
made by R. H. Hunter, ' superinten- ing interior renovations in the Rond- mo~g servIce on August 25. He 18
thaler Memorial Building. Actual ~ semor at Coe College, Cedar Rapdent.
WASHING JlA01IIKEB
construction
will be started early in Ids, Iowa.
The anniversary was observed oil
in
The
Leaksville
congregation
is
the Sunday nearest August 13. The September.
PUMPS AlO) WATER SY&need of some of the Moravian HymnThe Thirteenth of August Festival
congregation is now 40 years old.
TEJI8
als. The old edition, (the little red
To the first Intermediate Camp·went was observed on the 11th with Bishop back hymnal) will serve our purpose.
WESTINGHOUSE ELEO'l'RIO
Rebecca Fulton, Betty Dean Regan,. Pfohl presiding at both the Holy Com- If any congregation has some of these
BEFBIGBBA.TOBB
munion
and
the
Lovefeast.
James Moser, J. G. Regan, Jr. To the
books which they are not using we
Children's Day was held on the 18th
Older Young People 's Conference went
will be happy to have them.
Sold on ~ Term&.
with traditional services.
Doris Stimpson, and Helen Moser.
J. K. McCONNELL.
Eleven of our young 'people attendRALPH C. BASSETT. .
ed the Young People 's Conference at
KAOEDON1A.
.ARDMORE.
Camp Hanes and report an excellent
245 No. Main Street
We have seen some high water and
Opposite Wachovia Bank
August the 18, 1940, brought to- week s~ent amid the beauty of God's know now what a wonderful thing a
Winston-Salem, N. C.
d
- moun tams and lakes. The Home bridge is. Some of our people that live
·
geth er a 1arge congregat Ion an many C
.
d
t
th
I
'1
k
h
hurch
was
represented
by
elght
Inabout seven miles away have to travfr len s a.
e e even 0 c oc
our.
.
.
' was m
. dee d a h appy day f or Ard - termediates
at the one day confer- el 27 miles to get to church, but we
ThIS
.
more congregation, for at this service ence lw~ch p;eceded the annual young are glad to say they are coming. We
we were able to dedicate our church peop e s co~ erence. .
all will be glad when the bridge is
COLORADO YULE
to God, this act being done by Bishop
~any s~clal occaSIOns were enjoy- ready for use again.
:MARBLE
'th
t ed by varIOUS groups during the
J K Pf hI h h d b
Our revival began the last Sunday
•
•
0
w 0 a een WI us a month.
Because 01 Ita extreme banlD-.
crylltalllne lItnIeture, llDe paID aDd
in July with Johnnie Maynard again
the corner-stone laying on May 10,
beautiful wblteD-. maka the
A special offering for Surinam in charge of our music. He was with
1931, and also at the time when the
most 1utID, aDd sat&fadory M~
amollI!ted
to
more
than
$500.00.
us
last
year.
The
pastor
did
the
preachravlaD
Grave Blab. It baa DO equal.
first brick was laid on April 16, 1931.
Plans are now under way for the in"'. There was fine co-operation on
011 Display At
The approximate cost of the lot,
Wall Monument Co.
bungalow, church and its equipment fall season which promises to be a . th~ part of all and the Lord blessed
us and gave us a splendid meeting. On
exclusive of the organ was $35,000. busy one at :e.old Home Church.
"TIw A I _ ' Y.,J & ..tijrd"
.
GORDON
SPAUGH.
the second Sunday in August there
Up Pettenoll AYe. Banl Hall . . . .
On Au"crust 15, a new Hammond orWIDatOIl-8alem. B. O.
was a reception of members. We were
gan was installed at a. cost of $1,816.79
. LEAKSVILLE.
happy to receive four by adult bapand all but $700 has been paid. For the
S eventeen members of the Leaks- tism, two by confirmation and two
dedicatory service we were happy to
have Mrs. J. K. Pfohl preside at the ville Auxiliary motored to Mayodan infants presented to the Lord in bapCheap Seed Is Poor
and enjoyed a splendid program put tism.
organ.
Economy
Our young people's meeting each
The present pastor came to Ard- on by the Mayodan Auxiliary, at
Sunday
night
is
doing
fine.
which
Mrs.
McCuistion
spoke
on
misBnD
the
TerJ
heat aeed -you call bU7
more July 1, 1928, following Rev. Wm.
la but a amall Item ill 70ur prdeDIDg
Our hearts were saddened by the
R. Steininger the first pastor under sions, and Bro. Simpson gave a rebudcet. Tr7iDC to .... e • few cola
whom a Sunday school was organiz- port of the activities at the Camp sudden death of Jasper Beachamp.
on It mean_ ri_kinc the Rec." of
70V prdllll. m.7 ....t. aU )'Our efl'orl.
Our prayers and hearl-felt sympathy
ed in the bungalow on March 1, 1923 Hanes Conf erence.
Our _took of .eed Is complete. aDd
The Leaksville congregation was go out to his family.
and the church on June 29, 1924.
e"erJ ...rlet7 I. .b.olllteI7 reliable.
happy to be represented at Camp
EDGAR A. HOLTON.
G. E. BREWER.
COX'S SEED STORE
Hanes by Willie Ma:Jt. Crowder, Pau'rBLIIJ'llONB 7262
line Hutchison, Marguerite Kirk, and
GREENSBORO.
HOKE OHUROH.
Oor. 8th & Trade Skeets
Our annual daily vacation
During the months of July and Au- Virginia McConnell.
Bible : ~===========~
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CLINARD ELECTRIC COIP'Y
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chool was held from July 8 to 19
"ith Miss Martha Butner in charge,
assisted by Mrs. George G. Higgins as
superintendent of the beginners and
Mrs. R. A. Oehman as superintendent
of the juniors. Other helpers were
Mrs. C. S. Hammons, Florence Apple,
Helen Hayworth, Ruth Melvin, Martha Oehman, Lois Reich, and Earl
Armstrong.
The pastor and Mrs. Higgins began a rather eventful vacation on Au17ust 5 which started with an accident
e
.
and ended with a flood. The accIdent
occurred just north of Mount Airy on
Route 52 when our car skidded on the
wet pavement. With the help of Bro
Ed Mickey and his wife, whom we
routed out of bed at six in the morning, we were able to get the car repaired and be on our way twelve
hours later. Considerably behind
schedule we turned Mrs. Edwin Kortz
over to her husband next day at
Sharon, Ohio. It was here that we
spent several days of delightful rest.
The flood with which our trip ended
was indeed a surprise. Leaving a 10cality where it had not rained for
days we were as~onished as we traveled southward to find rivers out of
their banks and many highways closed to traffic. We managed, however,
to reach home safely without too much
delay.
We are grateful to Stude~t Egbert
Lineback for his assistance in ftlling
our pulpit on the one Sunday we were
away.
At this writing most of our plans
for "Spiritual Emphasis Month,"
which includes the last three Sundays
in September and the first in October, have been almost completed.
These call for Bishop Pfohl to be
with us at the morning service on September 22, and for a series of services covering four nights beginning
September 29 with Bro. S. J. Tesch
as speaker. For our anniversary with
which the month closes, Bro. Tesch
will deliver the anniversary sermon at
the Dr.
11 o'clock
on October
and
Howard service
Rondthaler
will speak6
at the lovefeast at three o'clock in
the afternoon.
GEORGE G. HIGGINS.
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V. Kelly, Marjorie M. Brietz, Mrs. tain which hangs behind the pulpit.
Lucille Conrad and Mrs. Walter Cra- This last is green, the color for the
ven by right hand of fellowship and Trinity season. They have already presented the other liturgical colors, the
confirmation.
A one-week Daily Vacation Bible red, the white, and the purple.
School was held the second week in
Weare glad to report as a final item
Allo"1lSt under the energetic leadership that Mrs. W. T. Wohlford, our church
of Howard Chadwick. Attendance was mother, who suffered a severe fall
less than last year due to many being just at the turn of the month, is conout of the city on vacation.
valescing, although confined to her
On the sixth, the Moravian Guild bed. Fortunately no bones were brokheld then- annual picnic on the church en.
y _ caD naIly enjoy the outdoor
HERBERT SPAUGH.
lawn with husbands and friends as
part of your home when it is proinvited guests. Mrs. W. F. Harwell is
.t ected with sturdy·, dependable
president of this organization, which
FRIEDBERG.
Cyclone Fence.
consists largely of the business women
Eight days of evangelistic services InetaUed by the Cyclone Erectioa
men. Ezperta at the Work. Let_
of the church.
beginning on August 25 and ending she
you an estimate without
Bible ,School under the faithful on September 1 was the feature of obUption.
leadership of Russell Holder has held the month. These services were conEVERYTHING IN
up remarkably well. Although other ducted by the ReT. Key Taylor, a stuHARDWARE
schools about us have closed for the dent of Duke School of Religion and
Exclusive Dealers for Sargent's
summer, we felt that we should carry a Methodist evangelist working under
Builders Hardware and
on. The John Hus Class has kept its the Duke Foundation, and Brooks
Marietta Paints. StaiDs
attendance up particularly well. This Waggoner, also from Duke, who was
andVamJahes
adult Bible Class has considerably sur- the music director. On Friday evening
SOREEN DOORS AND WINpassed the younger end of the Bible 125 young people participated in a
DOWS. POULTRY WIRE, ETO.
School. The church is the recipient of consecration service, each lighting a
the gift of another upright piano from candle from a large white candle on
Mrs. W. F. Harwell. We are grateful. the altar table, until the church was
CRAS. O.BEO~~~
Ten feet of additional property has lighted by re-newed decisions to folWest 6th St.
Dial 2-1173
been acquired just east of the parson- _low Christ. White dahlias and zinnias
Winston-Salem, R. O.
age. This was done to protect the large were pinned on the members of the ~============~
shade trees there.
congregation having reached theirThe church choir gave a dinner par- sixtieth year by the junior ehoir on
Read and patronize The Wachovfa
ty on the evening of the 17th honor- the closing Sunday. Wide interest and Moravian advertisements.
ing one of its members, Ray D. Kimel participation in all the services has
and his bride-elect, Miss Mabel San- left us with a real possibility for a
ders.
spiritual awakening.
Our church again participated in the
During the month ten of our young
open-air union services held in Inde- people were privileged to attend Camp
pendence Park. We were responsible Hanes, five going to the Intermediate
Conscious of the need for
for services on the evenings of July Conference and five to the Senior. The
merchandise of the finest and
20 and August 25.
Intermediates attending were: Myrthe best, of a better knowledge
Non-resident members of the con- tIe Miller, Betty Reed Myres, Herbert
fol' it among our customers, and
gregation who visited us during the Spaugh, Mary Kathleen Reich, and
of a revival of good quality and
summer included Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Ruby Sink, and the Seniors were:
workmanship throughout the
win M. Brietz of New York City, and Herman Foltz, Mary Lineback, Nanmercantile world, we hereby
Miss Sidonie Ebbecke, of Washington, cy Miller, Estelle Nifong and Mocovenant with our customers:D. C.
zelle Foltz.
With the coming of the Trinity seaOn Saturday, August 24, the Ladies'
(1) To strive to enrich your
son this summer, the Guild presented Auxiliary served a "sell-out-supper"
everyday living by servthe church with the fourth dossal cur- which will enable them to pay for our
ing you at all times

WINSTON·SALEM H'OW'RE CO.
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tiThe Ideal Covenant"
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OUR MODERN METHODS
PROTECT THE HEALTH OF YOUR ENTIRE
FAMTI.Y

OHARLOTF-.
August at the Little Church on The
As members of-the American Institute of Laundering, we are able!
Lane was of the old-time Moravian
to assure you the most scientific methods anywhere. Our washing
variety, full of activity. First there
formulas are the same as those found by' medical and launrlry techwere three weddings, Clarence Hobbs
nicians to be effective in destroying bacteria. Our launtlry is very
definitely a valuable guardian of yonr health.
and Ramelle Cloud, Ray D. Kllnel and
-We are as near you as your telephone.
:Mabel Sanders, Charles Clodfelter
Call 5178 and our representative will be glad to explain our services
and Faye . Snipes.
without obligation. The cost is surprisingly low.
Our August Festival was commemorated on the first Sunday with Holy
Communion and the following accesIn Old Salem-Plant 1000 S. JIain Street;
sions to the membership: Anna KathUptown
Office-Hotel
Robert E. Lee Buildinc. Jlarshall Street
erine Conrad, Betty Jo Kelly, and B.
V. Kelly by adult baptism; Mrs. B. "-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"

ZINZENDORF LAUNDRY COM'Y

with sincerity and gra.
/'
Clousness;
an d ,
(2) To share what we know

about the rightness and
suitability of what we
have to sell, and try to
instill a love of the
beautiful when you
honor us with your
presence.
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Phone 5161
West Fourth Street
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new carpet and to start assisting the
Trustees in raising funds to pay for
the new pews.
JOHN W. FULTON.
FRIES !rIE)[OBlAL.
About $250 has been spent on repairs and improvements to the interior of the parsonage, making the
domicile much more pleasant to dwell
in.
Our congrega tion was well represented at Camp Hanes this summer.
The Misses Eunice Hundley and Rosa
Marp Thorpe went as Intermediates,
and Richard Amos and the Misses
Emily Lou Hamilton and Verona and
Betsy Donevant as young people.
Richard Amos is planning to matriculate at Moravian College this
month and to prepare for service in
the ministry of the church.
Sunday, August 25, brought the
privilege of having guests in our pulpit at both services. Brother David
E. Weinland conducted our morn1l1g
service while 'the pastor WQ.S away at
Kernersville. In the evening Brother
Ettore Barletta spoke of his own
spiritual experiences and of his work
among Italian Protestants on Staten
Island" N. Y. Both these visits were
appreciated by our people.
H. B. JOHNSON.
BETlIABARA.
_ Our Vacation Bible School was well
attended with a high percentage of
regularity. We think that tbis is quite
remarkable in view of the fact that
all but 3 out of 45 had to be transported by automobile. Miss Martha
Butner was our provincial worker and
had charge of the Primary Department. We want to thank all of our
local workers for their loyal service.
Appreciation is also due to Bro. L A.
Hudgins for the watermelon feast held
at the end of the school.
Bro. Douglas Rights, pastor of our
Trinity Congregation, was the speaker at our August 13th Festival Lovefeast, which was moderately well attended.
We have had much sickness this
summer, the following requiring hospitalization: Mrs. Lewis Gardner, Mrs.
Charles Kurdian, Mrs. Bynum Mickey, Mrs. R. W. Pou, and Bro. John
Ham.

The Sunday School picnic at Reynolds Park was a great success. It was
hard work carrying all that supper
down the steep hill to our assigned
tables, but it was even more breathtaking carrying it up again although
the baskets were much lighter.
CHARLES B. ADAMS.

was largely attended. Our church that
night was host to the visiting churches, Salem Baptist and Green Street
Methodist, in the first of the union
services. A large audience filled the
auditorium and appreciated the sermon by Dr. Chas. H. Stevens.
A very successful teacher training
school was conducted for our teachers by the Brethren Ralph Bassett and
David Weinland.
The writer conducted the morning
prayer over WSJS in the first week
in August. The musical portion of the
service was under the direction of
Miss Ann Nisbet and Mrs. Graf.
Christ Church was well represented at both the Intermediate and the
Young People's Conference. Miss
Toby Tilley, Misses Ann and Sarah
Holton, Gilmer Ebert and Norman
Crater attended the Intermediate
Conference. Misses Faye Crump, Roxie Rothrock, Pollyanna and Doris
Evans, and Alvin Disher attended the
Young People's Conference.
Another one of our older members,
Bro. A. J. Duke, passed away on August 25. The Rev. G. E. Brewer assisted the pastor in conducting the funeral service.
Christ Church was the scene of a
pretty wedding on AuguSt 22 when
Miss June Hire and Wiley Stanford
were united in marriage by the pastor.
VERNON I. GRAF.

TRINITY.
School night was held with supper
at the parsonage for the twenty Trinity high school and college graduates
of the year.
Union services with Baptist and
Methodist neighbors were very satisfactory for six weeks of the summer.
Among recent visitors from the
Northern Province were a delegation
from Lancaster, Harry J. Miller and
family of Bethlehem, the Rev. and
Mrs. Kenneth Hamilton of Bethlehem, the Eisenhardt family of Edgeboro, Bro. Hedgecock and Bro. Baltetta from Staten Island.
Trinity picnicked at Reynolds Park.
Our Young People's Conference at
Anikanati Farm was a great success
again this year. Bishop Pfohl, David
Weinland, the Brn. Hedgecock and
Barletta and others assisted.
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.

RURAL HALL.
Our 1940 Vacation Bible School was
quite successful with almost 100% attendance. Theological student Ellis
Bullins was in charge. Many thaltks
I
to the group of local workers who were
so faithful in their assistance.
Anniversary Sunday WRH vel'Y hot.
but thanks to the ingenuity of W. E.
CHRIST ClIURCH.
Stauber, L. E. Staublll', ana B. E.
The August 13th Holy Communion Wilson, and the assLitanp..! of six or

eight electric fans ,the afternoon Lovefeast was made quite comfortable.
Bishop Pfohl made the anniversary
address and we were happy to have
all our former pastors with us, the
Brethen, Grabs, Bassett and Helmich.
At the annual election meeting of
Church Council rotating' terms for
the members of the Church Committee, without privilege of immediate
re-election, were established. To get
the new system under way, Mrs. Ancus
Payne and Mrs. Marion Trivette were
elected for three year terms; H. D.
Cook and L. E. Stauber for two year
terms; and Mrs. W. E. Stauber and
Mrs. Oscar Smith for one year. At
the first meeting of the new board,
Mrs. Payne was elected secretary and
Mrs. Trivette, treasurer.
Thc church board also made the following appointments for the coming
fiscal year: Chief Usher, Thomas
Moser; Alternate, B. E. Wilson; Head
Diener, W. E. Stauber; Chairman,
Communion Committee, Mrs. Sallie
Flynt; Vice Chariman, Mrs. Burke

Wilson; Pianist, Mrs. Ancus Payne;
Assistant, Margaret Helen Stauber.
Rural Hall was well represented at
our Camp Hanes conferences this
year. The Intermediate Conference was
attended by Diane Payne, Opal and
Bonnie Sue Reeves, Martha Louise
Shore, and· Carline Speas.
James Goad, T. M. Smith, and Wallace Warren were our delegates to the
Young People's Conference.
CHARLES B. ADAMS.
BETHANIA.
The Thirteenth of August Festival
brought a large congregation on the
second' Sunday of the month for a
full day of services. Bro. Howard
Conrad directed the choir. Bro. Herbert Spaugh delivered the morning
sermon and the afternoon Lovefeast
address. The ministerial brethren G.
E. Brewer and H. B. Johnson took
part in the Lovefeast and assisted in
serving the Holy Communion.
Yet another service came later in
the evening, the funeral of Mrs. Lula
Tise Shouse, a faithful and useful

HOlE
On STANDARD'S

Direct Reduction
Plan
On some loans the low interest rate is effset by
the amount of the various fees charged. What
you want to know is what your TOTAL loan cost
will be. Because our total loan costs are low; because our length of term may be suited to your
needs; because we make every effort to help you
in a friendly yet strictly business-like way - it
will pay you to investigate our loan plan now.
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Paint

l~:gg

member who had been in many festal el. The Holy Communion was receiv- Oak Grove .... . ••. . ... .. . . .. . .
Union Cross .. . . .... . . ....... .
day services and was a regular ed by our largest congregation thus
$ 378.12
church attendant all her life. A large far.
For Support of Daniel Webb : •
con,,~egation present expressed deep
AI though many discouraging ele- 'Previously
Acknowledged . ... . ... $ 209.37
From Fri edland ... . ...... .. ....
45.00
sympathy for the family. The spirit of ments arise the spirit of the congre$ 254.87
the festal day seemed to be carried gation is that if we are not growing ~~:;;':)~~liU::kn~~~~~,;;,:t: ....... .$ 277.97
into this service as all the ministers we are dead. And in spite of the fact Moravia n Young People's Union
165.89
,OU
remained to take part. Bro. John H . that only recently a new Sunday
, 443.36
hi h h h d
For Support of Helper Mike,
.
K app rea d th e memoU'
w c
e a school building was completed, we are
Nicara.gua Hospital :
..
d f
d
Previously Acknowledged ...... .. $
80.00
Prepared.
now ill nee 0 more room an money Men 's Bible Olass Home Ohurch . .
60.00
Another loyal member, thE:. aged is being raised to equip the excellent H ome Ohurch . .. ..... ... . . . . .. . 194..22
$ 334.22
. sister Mary Belle Leinbach, was laid basement rooms which were constrnctNiCAragua. Missions:
to rest on August 28. She had sur- ed at the cost of much labor and sac- Preyfously Acknowledged ........ $ 76.55
1.04
B ethabara. Vacation Scbool ... . . .
vived her husband, R. C. Leinbach, rifice. Every class is contributing but Home Church .. . .......... . . . . . 186.66
since 1932: She was a devoted member the Young Men's Class is taking di$ 264.25 1
of the Olivet group of members f or Tect responsibility.
Education of Mois86 Bendless :
Previously Acknowledged . ...... . ,
72.00
many years.
One of the most astonishing events Pa.ul Kinnamon .... ... .. .... . .. .
5.00
During the month of August Bro:
, 77 00
E!!'bert Leinbach preached on the first in our church life is to attend an Aux- For Salary of Re v. J . M. Coleman,
.
~
iliary meeting and hear t.he amount )<ative Worker. Nicaragua :
Sunday and Bro. John H . Kapp on
Previously Acknowledged ... . .... $
95.24
of money raised from one meeting to From Friedberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.01
the third Sunday, leaving the fourth the next. Even the women who raise
$ 112.25
Sunday to the pastor.
the money are amazed. The world will Retired Missionaries :
F. WALTER GRABS.
Previously Acknowledged . .... ... $S,l11 .92
ON'T be fooled by cheap bOUle
never know the 'good work done by From Ardmore .. ... .......... . .. 18.72
.
paintal Ule Sua-Prool-fa.
devoted women.
$3,130.64
NEW PHILADELPHIA.
moUl
for 75 yean for pUdiar lid.
New Boys' Donnit ory Building,
O. E. STIMPSON.
Alaska. Orphanage :
faction
and ecooomy.
On August 2 our church was the
Previously Ac.knowledged ...... .. $ 157.00
Home Church ... . ....... . . .. ...
111.96
scene of a beautiful wedding when
Here are the facta: Sua-Proof •
BETHESDA.
$ 268.96
Miss Ellen Clore, our church pianist,
specially
mde tID feIiIt the ICIioo 01
Much interest is being shown in Mrs. F. T . Schwalbe Salary :
became the .bride of Walter E. MarPreviously Acknowledged ...•.. . . $ 475 .00
IUD, wind, rain and mow! It _
some
necessary
improvements
on
the
Christ Church .... . ... . _ . . . . . . .
290.00
tin. The pastor officiated using the
2U dmea lonpr tbao chap paima.
church property. A committee has
$ 765.00
double ring ceremony.
been appointed to look after grading Mora.vi.an
Coliege and Theological
It coven 25% more 1W'fKe. Yat ill
Semmary for Jul y and Aug.:
Bro. Sam J. Tesch was the guest
6.50
some of the grounds and also having ~ensboro Christian Endea.vor ... $
COlt
ilawprilinrly low. Come iD toUruon Cross .... .. . . .. ... .. . . . .
speaker at the Lovefeast on the Sec5.00
10.67
a well dug near the church. A finance Fr~m Friedberg .. . •• ..... ... ...
day
for
• Sun:-Proof Color Card free.
ond Sunday ·afternoon at ~ o'clock
committee
for
the
same
work
has
been
22.17
~ommemorating the great spiritual reSurinam Missions:
birth of the Moravian Church on Au- active and SOl!le funds have already Previous ly Acknowledged .. . .. . .. $ 55 .13
From Mayodan ..... ......... . .
Sl.10
been
raised.
Three
dozen
chairs
have
gust 13, 1727. The Holy Communion
From Bethania ... ... .. ...... . • .
15.50
From Olivet . . . . ..... . ... . ... . .
10.30
the
Sunday
school
been
purchased
for
was administered on the third SunFrom Home Ohurch . .. . • .. . ... .
Wallpaper
rooms.
From
Ca.lvary
.
.....
.
....
.
....
.
~~:~~
r/l
day at 11 0 'clock with a large congreFrom OIemmons . ........ . .. ... .
20.80 r/l
Varnishes,
Oils
Several
reels
of
some
fine
pictures
From
Mizpah
...
.
..
.......
.
.
...
.
·
4.06
gation attending.
From Ardmore ... . . . . .. . . •.. . . .
15.39
Shellac
were
shown
by
Bro.
Bruner,
assisted
Prom
Bet
habara
..
.
..
.
.
.
...
.
..
.
.
5 .35
Members of the Men's Class enjoyFrom New Philadelphia ..... . . .
Glass for Every
7~:~g ~
ed a watermelon feast following a by Mr. Roy Snyder, to a number of From Fairview . ... . . . .. . ...... .
:s'ew Phibdelphi& Circle No.2 . . . .
2.00 t!:J
our
people
at
the
church
on
the
16th
Purpose
business session at the home of C. E.
From Rural Hall .. . .. ... . .. .. . .. .
10.00
From King ... . . . . . ....... . . . . .
15.00 219 N. Kain st.
Phone liMO
Loggin. Qn the 10th, a large number after which a watermelon feast was From Chri st Church . . . . ....... .
45 .70
From Fri es Memorial ... . . . .. . .. .
3.00
Authorized Pittaburlh PaiD,
of the members gathered at R~ynolds enjoyed on the church lawn.
, 951.67
During the month a Young PeoProciuc:U Alene)'
Park for an afternoon of entertainE . L . STOCKTON, Treesurer.
•.....•........••.....••....•...
pie's
organization
came
into
being
and
ment and a hamburger supper.
The Young People 's organization now regular services are being held
sponsored several movements in rais- each Sunday evening. Mid-week pray- , , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; . . - - - - - - - - ing funds to send members of their er services were also begun and for
organization to Camp Hanes. Two of the present are being conducted by
the intermediate boys and nine of the the Rev. L. G. Luckenbach.
older boys and girls attended the conHOWARD G. FOLTZ.
ferences.
At the 11 o'clock service I)f the last
Lord teach us how to pray aright,
Sunday we had the privilege of hear- with r everence and with fear: Though
ing the Rev. Allen S. Hedgecock.
dust. and ashes in Thy ight, We may,
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
we OlU t draw near. Amen.

can save

mons,1
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ACKNOWLEDGlIIENTS FOR AUGUST.

MAYODAN.
Alaska Missions:
Acknowledged . .. .. . .. $
A congregation has splendid oppor- Preriously
Be thabara Va ca t ion School .... . .
Home
Church
. . ... . ..... .. . . . . .
tunity for spiritual b)~ssing when both
$
sacraments are administered on the
same Sunday. Such -blessing was ex- Bohemia.n
Missions:
Previously Acknowledged .. .. . : . . $
perieneed by some of our members on Oak Grove ... ... .... . ... . . .. ..
Augu t 11. Four were received by .
.
$
baptism, two children: Robah Carl l Bi~d :Paul de Schweinitz Memorial
Veach, Jr., and Barbara Ann Veach; Previously Acknowledged . . . ... . . $
F . W. Grabs .\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
two adults: Marion Priddy and Rob- L. G. Luekenbae.h .. .. . . •.... ...
ert Aulden Heggie. Three were reeeiv$
ed by letter at the same service: R. From
Support of Aini Dason :
Clemmona .. .. . .. .. ... ... $
C. and Mrs. Veach and Samuel Rock- Foreign Missions:

64 .97
1.04
186.66
252.67
640.96
6.00

IT'S A

KELVINATOR
IN 1940

646.96
4.00
2.00
2.00

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPRING OFFER
$10.00 OASH-BALANOE PAYABLE IN 24 MONTHS

8.00

DUD POWER COMPAllY

14.51

Prenousl)" Acknowledged .. . ... .. $ 358.12
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"Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love."
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AS WE SEE IT
The young people of our province
will be particularly interested in the
article by the Rev. Werner Marx,
missionary at Bonanza, Nicaragua, because they helped raise the money to
build his church, pictures of which
are shown. Evidently this is a rather
unusual building, even .for Nicaragua.
Even veteran superintendent Danneberger did not at first recognize it as
a house of 'worship. But it meets the
needs of this important and remote
station. Here is an article packed f ull
of interest.
We made a mistake last month. The
notice inserted in this column about
articles left at Camp Hanes came from
-.Bro. M.ickey over the phone and was
misunderstood. The blankets which
Prof. Hassler used on his bunk are
NOT in hand waiting to be claimed.
Rather, they have disappeared, and
Bro. Mickey is anxious to locate them
EO he can restore them to their owner.
Can anyone throw light on the whereabouts of a pair of blankets'
Editorials, Official Notices, Pages
from the Bishop's Diary and News
from the Congregations all go to make
up what appears to us to be a full and
interesting issue of our paper.
If you change your address, phone
the Church Office, notify your pastor
or drop a card to The Wachovia Moravian, Winston-Salem N. C.

NO. 10.

year been built, as at Advent, Charlotte and Friedland, or restored as at
Kernersville, Clemmons and Bethabara, but there are still congregations
whose members should go through the
What is happening to our fellow Moravians in war-tom lands'?
We do not know much, but we know enough to assure us that our
house they designate as "The Parson
Unity still lives!
age" and take a look around.
Almost as soon as the war broke out, Bishop Samuel Baudert, the
What we really want to suggest is
head of our Continental Province, sent a. message to Bishop Clarence
•
that
any country church thinking of
H. Sha.we, the leader of our British Province, assuring him that whaterecting
a parsonage would do well
ever ha.ppens, Moravia.ns in Germany and in other countries on the
continent of Europe would still love and cherish their brethren and
to take a look at the new one...at Oak
sisters in other lands as children of the same God and Father of us all.
Grove. And what may be of equal im
Needless to say, Bishop Shawe replied in the same spirit.
portance, members of those congrega
For a. while letters came throqh Switzerland and Italy. They retions
whose parsonages have been
vealed little, but at least we heard. We even continued, up to a.bout
standing for many years with little or
six weeks ago, to receive the paper published by our brethren in what
was once Czechoslova.tia.. Of course, we have rema.ined in communica.no remodeling should take a look also
tion with our British Province.
Only a trifle over a thousand dollars
And now Bishop Pfohl has received two messages in particular
of debt remains on the Oak Grove
which he wishes to share with our rea.ders. and which should cheer our
parsonage, and this will be paid off by
hearts as it did his. The first came from Bern, Switzerland, and read
the congregation through the Building
in pa.rt as follows:
and Loan. We extend our hearty con
"The Moravian brethren working in Switzerland met today
gratulations to Oak Grove and it en
(August 26) in their annual conference. They very much think
a.bout the Unity of our World-Wide Mora.vian Church. They
ergetic pastor, Bro. J. Calvin Barnes
pray earnestly that it may be preserved, and send to their
Weare glad to note in this COIlh<!C
American brethren their hearty greetings."
tion that Bro. Barnes is now able to
The above, written on a postcard, had nine signatures, presUmably
!ltand up to preach, following a sum
all of them ministers, and proba.bly what we know as diaspora workers.
mer of inactivity owing to operations
The second meesage was a. letter from Stockholm, Sweden, and said
on both of his feet.
in part:
We have suggested that the wife
"Having already exchanged greetings with our brethren in
of
one or another of our ministers
England, we feel also the need of sen:iing you a message. It
writ.e an article for The WachoVla
is our earnest wish, our pra.yer and our hope, tha.t the Lord
in the present trying circumstances ca.used by the war ma.y
Moravian on the subject: "The Con
hold His protecting hand over our Unity, and that His kinggregation's Responsibility For Its
dom, which is a.bove every kingdom in the world, may come! "
Parsonage," or "What The Trustees
Surely we American 14ora.via.ns , can do no less than join these
Should Know About the Parsonage,'
brethren in their pra.yers, and in clinging steadfastly to the determibut so far we haven't found one will
na.tion tha.t at least one small and comparatively insignificant group of
ing to go into print, even anonymous
Christians shall continue to be one in Christ.
Iy.
Moravians of America! Pra.y for our World-Wide Unity! Be sure
of its rea.lity!
1 The average minister is a first class
tenant. He will do his share toward
.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
the appearance and upkeep of the
property because he takes pride m
the church and all that goes with it.
some shade trees and fruit trees should But wind, weather and constant use
MORAVIAN PARSONAGES.
The building of a modern, new, be planted, plus some grapevines and leav~ their mark, s~ that pain~ing and
convenient, comfortable and alto- some rosebushes, but the first requisite repaIr~ ar~ essential. The WIse congether attractive parsonage is no for a home the house itself is now gregatlOn, like any home-owner of good
longer an in.superable undertaking, standing p;oudly beside the' church, business judgment, will not allow its
for Oak Grove, one of our medium- separated by a grove of oak trees property .to go d.own. A shabby parsized so-called "country" congrega- from which the whole place o-ot its Ison age will certamly detract from an
'"
otherwise prosperous-looking church.
tions, has just done it. The house is name.
almost perfect; the ladies all say it
The total cost of this new parsonTB.INITY L M. CHURCH.
is "too sweet for words." Of course, age is around $3,500. It has running
with a little more money some desir- water, electricity and furnace heat.
The "I. M." means" Italian 1.fisable fea.tures might have been added, This speaks well for Oak Grove and sion. " In addition to the six re."rrubut that can still be done. There is ~or the Southern Province where the lar Moravian congregations on Staten
nothing cheap ' or shoddy about this kind of house the minister has to oc- Island, New York, there is the Italian
house. Neither the congregation nor cupy has too often been lacking in Mission where services are held in the
the minister and bis family need apolo- comfort and convenience. There have Italian language by an Italian Moragize for it. A good deal of work always been exceptions, of course, and vian Minister whose name is Ettore V.
remains to be done on the yard and some lovely parsonages have in recent Barletta. A picture of the church an(l
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an account of its activity were' pubTHE M-R-K MISSIONARY
While it is the business of the com- friends, from near and far, have writSOCIETY.
mittee to answer this question, we do ten for further particulars that a
lished some months ago in our American missionary paper, The Moravian
"M-K-R" stands for "Mizpah, Ru- feel urged to say that if the commit- memorial booklet has been printed
Jlissionary, but we are of the opinion rail Hall and King," three churches tee recommends that the Provincial containing the memoir, two editorials,
that a good many Southern Moravians 01 the Southern Province which used school be discontinued, it take some one from the Winston~Salem Journal
learned about this work for the first to be served by the same minister. steps to continue one of the greatest and the other from The A1umrii News
time when, in August, they heard Bro. King and Rural Hall are newer con- services which has been rendered. This of Wake Forest College, a photograph
BarJetta speak. He came here on a "gre""ations, but Mizpah while not so is the selection of suitable hymns and and some lines of poetry.
visit in company with Bro. and Sr. ancient in its own right was until re- arithems which can be recommended
After two years at Davidson CoIAllen S. Hedgecock, also from Staten cently a part of Bethania, and Be- for the use· of children's choirs. With- lege and two at the University of IlliIsland. Mrs. Hedgecock attended the thania is our second oldest. Under the out this help the local choirs in the nois, Donald Pfohl accepted a posiYoung People 's Conference at Camp new arrangement the minister would individual churches would be at a loss tion as head of the music department
Hanes, and the Brn. Barletta and live in King and serve the two from to know what to do. This service which of Wake Forest College, the large BapHedgecock were entertained by Bro. there. A year ago Rural Hall was add- is only a by-product of the Junior tist institution which is that denomiand Sr. Rights in the parsonage of ed to Bethabara, and King and Miz- Choir school is one of the most help- nation's outstanding school of higher
our Trinity church.
pah became a separate charge.
"fu1 influences which has come out of learning for men in North Carolina,
Bro. Hedgecock is a good guide, acBro. E. C. Helmich was the pastor the fine work Mrs. Pfohl and her help- nnd in the South. His brother James
cording to Bro. Barletta, for he took of the th.ree churches when interest- ers have been rendering during these had been so successful in this type of
him to nearly every church in this ed members from each formed "The past six years. Let us not lose this work at Davidson College that Wake
.
provmcc,
an d many places of his- M-R-K Missionary Society." Meet- ,aluable asset at least if the other Forest wanted the same thing, and
torical "interest. He described the one mg are held monthly, first at one must go!
oHered Donald the position a year be. th e h omes
.
fore he graduated. He was dictatin!!'~
Sunday he was here nnd the next day church th en ano th er, or m
letters to his students when he was
a follows :
0 f th e mem bers. It cos t s one d 0 II ar t 0
DONALD LAWRENCE PFOHL.
join, but after that there are no statstricken. We have been told that Wake
Brother Douglas called and said, ed dues, though a special offering is
t ·m t en d 5 t 0 erec t th e musIc
.
Donald L. Pfohl, the youngest of F
ores
"Brother Barletta, time for church." taken at every meeting. The Society the six children of Bishop and Mrs. J. bu ild·mg f or wh'IC h Donald h a d dr awn
As I entered the sanctuary I saw a sponsors various mission projects, and Kenneth Pfohl, pa.ssed away in a th e pans,
I
an d wh·ICh h e I00 k. ed f orgreat movement of boys and girls, does much to interest its members in Mooresville, N. C., hospital on the ward to using for many years to come.
men and women going to their re- th e cause 0f mISSIons.
"
I ts mee tings are morning of September 16, 1940 (Min- Future prospects for him were as
pective departments. It was Sunday alway fllll of interest, with an oc- isters' Covenant Day), of pneumonia, hright as they could well be for any
chool time and after I was introduc- caSlOna
.
I speC18
. I spe ak-er. Th ough th e following an illness of a little over young man startinl?:
out in a career.
~
ed to several brethren,
I was a ked thr ee church
'm th e two weeks. The funeral was held on He was preparine:
to enter his second
.
es are noI
onger
~
to attend the Bible Class. The room ""~ame 'IrCUl
· ·t th e S octe
. t y still con t'm- the following day from the Home year of service at Wake Forest.
I'a filled, and the brother who taught nes to function, and has increased Church by the Rev. R. Gordon Spaugh,
On last May 30th he had been marthe cia
wa
well
prepared
and
what
"dt
dil'
b
h'
as
isted
by
Dr.
H.
E.
Rondthaler
and
ried
to Mi s Adele Taylor Arbuckle of
•
u , ea
y m mem ers Ip.
he aid was expounded with convic..
..
Dr. Kenneth Foreman, the last nam- Davidson, N. C. They were vacationion and experience. At the 11 :00 b H~re IS an Idea W;ICh might well ed an intimate friend who is profes- ing at the home of her parents when
o ('lock church service I was introduc- .c ae opted in some 0 our. other. con- SOl' of Bible at Davidson College. In- he became ill.
cd to the bi","" concre","'ation, and had tJguous groups, or even m a smgle terment was in the Salem Moravian
~
f
h
th
The funeral service was one of deep
th.e joy and pleasure of preaching for concrega Ion were ere are a num- Graveyard.
ber of mi ionary-minded members.
feeling. A double quartet of the boys
t he firt time to a Moravian conln'egaThese are the bare facts. So many f.rom th e Wak-e F ores t Gl ee CI ub sang
~
People never fa il to be interested in
t
ion
in
the
South,
and
of
singing
an
~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~::~:::::::::::::::::~::=::~
Italian hymn for them.
rni ion when they understand them. I
The problem always is one of arousing
On Sunday afternoon at 2 p. m., I int.c.re t through instruction. The
attended a lovefeast at Hope. They M-R-K Missionary Society has indiwere elebrating the 160th anniver- cated one way in which this can be
PROTECT THE HEALTH OF YOUR ENTmE
sary. On Sunday night at 8 p. m., I done.
FAMILY
preached in Bro. Johnson's church
where a very interesting congregation
As members of the American Institute of Laundering we are ahJ~
THE FUTURE OF OUR JUNIOR
sat before me hearing the story that
to assure you the most scientific methods anyw.here. 'Our washing
CHOIR SCHOOL.
ne\'er grows old.
formulas are the same as those found by medical and laundry techAt the October meeting of the Minnicians to be effective in destroying bacteria. Our laun~ry is very
Monday the Rights family had the isters' Conference President Tesch
definitely a valuable guardian of your health.
plea ure of cnjoying an Italian Spa- appointed a committee to investigate
-We are as near you as your telephoneghetti dinner cooked and prepared in the need for continuing our Provincial
Call 5178 and our representative will be glad to explain our services
without obligation. ·The cost is surprisingly low.
the real way. Monday afternoon we Junior Choir ,school. While this was
all went to the camp on Bro: Rights' but a routine appointment and perfarm. About sixty formed the com- haps seemed of little moment, it is
In Old Salem-Plant 1000 S. IrIain Street
pany and the majority were young. one which may have far reaching·conFor about an hour we had games and sequences. It will be within the 'provUptown Office-Hotel Robert E. Lee Building, Marshall Street
after we were assembled under trees, ince of this committee to recommend
a conference took place by Bro. Doug- that this important phase of our musias. 6 :00 p. m., supper ! We placed cal life be abandoned.
our elves in line and as we received
The question arises, quite naturally, "
"There Is No Place Like Home ... If Properly Furnished"
our plate we sat around forming is there any longer a need for such
groups here and there. 7 :30 was time an undertaking on a Provincial scale'
By
for campfire meeting. We all sat That there was when the school was
around · the fire · and sang. Then Bro. organized six years ago there can be
Rights called on me to say a few no doubt: Now, however, many of our
OF WINSTON-SALEM, INC.
words. Brother Hedgecock followed churches have junior choirs of their
me, then Bishop Pfohl cIo·sed that own which are an outgrowth of the
·617 N. Liberty Street
Dial 2-8434
beautiful day at the camp for Trin- Choir School. Are their 10caJ underB. O. DISBEB, President
B. J. KIMEl., Secretary-Treasurer
ity's young people.
takings sufficient to meet our need' 1 ~:=============================!j'1

OUR MODERN METHODS

ZINZENDORF LAUNDRY COM'Y

Better Home Furniture Co.

THE WACBOVlA

an arrangement of The Lord's Prayer
which Donald himself had written.
The day was perfect, and the very
large number of relatives and friends
found comfort and peace in lingering
long around the -grave in that 10Vllly
and hallowed God 1S Acre. Truly, this
was a. Christian funeral.
Plans for our annual Sept~mber
16th Ministers' Covenant Day service
and Communion had already been
made. All were to assemble at Oak
Grove, and the Bishop, as usual, would
preside. The plans were .not changed,
only Dr. Rondthaler presided instead.
It was possibly the most moving and
satisfying service of this nature those
present had ever attended.
The Wachovia Moravian herewith
expresses the deep sympathy of our
Province to Bishop Pfohl and his
family. We are glad to bear testimony
to fact that in the home-going of this
son, brother and relative, we have witnessed what should be the Christian's
attitude toward death, and it has
trengthened and helped us all.
As f or Donald himself, of much that
could be said, possibly nothing is more
appropriate than the two sentences
which appeared in the Wake Forest
College Alumni News: "In one sho~
year he had won a place in the heart
of every student and faculty member
at the college here. Brief period though
it was, he created an impression ·that
years and decades cannot remove from
the hearts of those who recognize the
traits of the Master in the person of
a Christian gentleman."

PAGES:FROM THE BISHOP'S
DIARY
Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity,
September 1. Begin service of month
-with Calvary where I supply for Bro.
Schwarze, absent on vacation. A large
and responsive congregation. Happy
in -presenting "A Portrait of God"
and am deeply conscious of His -love
and care. Hurry to bedside of our son,
Donald, in Lowrance Hospital, Moores-ville. Desperately ill with pneumonia.
Monday, Sept. 2. Find great consolation in the 139th Psalm assigned for
the day. The omnipresence and omniscience of God are nowhere better set
forth in the Scriptures. He knows and
understands and will not fail those
who trust Him.
Thursday, Sept. 5. A Good attendance on Ministers' Conference and
an excellent spirit of co-operation. Our
seminary students were with us and
received good wishes for the months
which lie ahead. Hurry to Mooresville
for the night. Interest and kindness of
Christian friends is great help when
the burden of anxiety is heavy and the
recovery of loved one uncertain.
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Saturday, Sept. 7. The Daily Texts -::Jys ~ l f that where I am there ye may
At 11 :00 o'clock participated in the
a · a mean~ of grace were never more be al 0." "Thanks be to God Who Mis ion Festival of Advent Ch urch
:u ~ ly demonstrated than today. "Fear giveth us the Vi ·tory! " Donald goe speaking on the theme, Why I Believe
not, nor be dismayed; for the Lord to be with his Lord in glory. The in Foreign Missions. What progre
Thy God, is with thee; He will not Saviour's prayer receLv.es f urther an- this cOIl,,"Tegation has made! We thank
fa il thee nor f orsake thee." And the swer-" Father I will that they aL<;o, God for it. Plans have been comple ,hymn s learned in childhood! How we whom Thou hast given Me, be witI:! ed for the new church building which
thank God f or them! " " I am trusting Me where I am; that they may be- will take its place among the most
Thee, Lord Jesus"; ",see the Lord hold my glory, which Thou hast gIV- complete in the Province.
thy Keeper stand, omnipotently en me: for Thou lovedst me bef ore the
near ,." "In the Hour of TriaL"
foundation of the world." J no. 17 :24.
J e us never uses t he term "
"
hope,
Sunday, Sept. 8. Fellowship today May the Lord help us to meet him but it is hope in the living God which
with the Y. M. C. A. leaders of the there.
dominates his message, hope ri ing
Tuesday, Sept. 17. How precious the from a deep, inward consciousne s of
Carolina in conference at Davidson
College. A company of earnest Chris- promises! How radiant the hope! Our God's loving will for men.-James
tian men and women under the lead- Donald is dead. The grave has not Moffatt, D.D.
ership of J. Wilson Smith, Executive gained a victory. He lives more abunSecretary for North Carolina and dantly in heaven. The simple funeral
South Carolina. A real privilege to service was full of Christian comfort
WINSTON PRINTING
speak of " The Lord 's Prayer and the and was concluded with three of DonCOMPANY
Lord 's Plan" and to lead them in a aId's favorite chorales-" Thy MajesWINSTON-SALEM.
N. c.
ervice of fellowship and consecra- ty How Vast It Is;" "Sing Hallelution climaxed in the Holy Communion. jah, praise the Lord," and "Ten
Dial 6146
Monday, Sept. 9. Strengthened by Thousand Times Ten Thousand."
FOR
Tuesday, Sept. 24. Conference with
many expressions of fellowship in
PRINTING
prayer f or our son who continues Brn. Gapp and Stocker of our NorthLlTUOGRAPHING
critically ill. Catholic and Protestant, ern Province ; also with Drs. Schwarze
HCLINU AND BINDINO.
Baptist, Presbyterian, Friend, Epis- and Moses of our College and Semicopalian, etc., send assurance that nary. Interview our Southern minisOLD~~ST LITHOGRAPHERS
they are uniting in earnest prayer that, terial students who are making an enIN NORTH CAROLINA
if it is the Lord's will, he may be couraging beginning in both institu'pared for further service. There are tion&.
Friday, Sept. 27. Home once more "I
110 lines of division at the throne of
grace. Christian unity is an encouraO"- Ilnd busy with the tasks of office. How
-Dial 2-0653blessed is work. Assist in funeral of
ing reality.
Roofing Repairs, GutWednesday, Sept. 11. How helpless our good friend Mrs. W. T. Carter in
man is, even when aided with the best St. Paul's Episcopal Church. In afterters, Downspouts, Skythat cience and medicine can do. "In noon attend funeral of Cousin Carrie
lights and Ventilators.
Him we live and move and have our E. Grunert from Salem Home.
being."
Sunday, Sept. 29. At 9 :45 a. m. inWE REPAIR AND
Thu]" day, Sept. 12. Comforted by stalled Bro. Edward C. Helmich as
INSTALL FURNACES
the text for the day. "I will not be pastor of Fairview Church in presafraid; what can flesh do unto me'" ence of large congregation. May the
H. W. CLODFELTER
Psalm 56:4 I I I s God my strong Salva- Lord ' rich blessings rest upon this
628 Brookston Ave.
tion, No enemy I fear; He hears my new pastorate so happily begun.
supplication, Dispelling all my care.
If He, my Head and Master, Defend r."==============================;J
me from above, what pain or what disaster-Can part me from His love. "
What do they do who, in times like
this, have no God to call on 'I
Sunday, Sept. 15. An hour of comIN STERLING SILVER
forting fellowship at the First Presbyterian church, Mooresville. The Lord
does not leave us alone in our trial .
Of Interest in
"When thou passest through the I
waters I will be with Thee ; and
through the rivers they shall not over- ,
flow thee. " It becomes more and more
apparent that God will take our DonlOME ~YIM a.aI
ald to be with Him in the glory and ;
SAlEM IUmAID
service of heaven. He loves him no
SAlEM liVEllI
less than we; and with a perfect wisSAlEM DIW&E
dom. We fear to say less than "Thy
,vill be done." May God be gracious ,
to him and us.
I
Monday, Sept. 16.-10 :00
m.EACH
Whose words can meet the needs of
such an experience save Jesus" "Let
not your heart be troubled--. In my
FI ather's house are many mansions-, _
WEST FOUIlTR ST.
DIAL %-0147
go to prepare a place for you-And

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

Souvenir Spoons
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HISTORIC POINTS

Old Salem

$2.00
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I will come again and receive you unto

V,OGLE-RS

Jewelers
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THE LIGHT ON THE HILL
By The Rev. Werner G. Marx, Moravian Missionary
.
At Bonanza, Nicaragua.
.

Mrs. Werner Marx's Sunday School Class of English-speaking boys and
girls. -She is on the back row, second from the right.
There are few places in the world
where people will look for lights in
the ehurch to know wbether there will
be a ervice. They will listen for the
bell, but hardly look for the light. We
like to think that the Bonanza church
i unjque in- a number of ways. Bro.
A, O. Danneberger, when he came on
hi recent official visit, did not recognize the church. "I thouO'ht it was
some other kind of a building," he
said.
The reason the Bonanza church is
different i.n its snape is because it is
located _differently, and because we
wantei to make as economical a job
out ot it as possible. There ar~n 't any
square feet of waste space in the
Bonanza church.
Even the Bell Tower Has Other Uses.
Its bell tower has three floors. The
first floor is part of the auditorium.
In fact, it takes new people some time
to realize that the benches where they
&re sitting are situated right below
our bell, a heavy piece of m'etal, which
we strike with a hatchet. The second
floor is a balcony from which we show
our frequent services with lantern
slides. The third floor is for ringing
the bell. We also want to play chimes
from it on special occasions.
The auditorium is almost as broad
as it is long, and has the pulpit in
one corner. The benches are put in a
semicircle, and allow the majority of
those who come to sit close to the pul
pit, and in this way spare the voice
of the speaker. All of the windows are
wooden shutters which must be closed when it rains: However, in the two
gable ends -there are six windowsthree at each end-and these admit
sufficient light.
A Traveled Organ.
A. new (second hand) organ is coming from Winston-Salem, and we are

the far right, and in the middle right
there is a small section reserved for
themselves by the women.
_
No Old People or Children.
Not only that, but there is a dearth
of old people. There are no gray heads
present, and it is hard to find even a
handful of folks one would call middIe aged. The average age is about 24.
At the Miskito services one also notices the dearth of children. One would
almost think that one were holding
a chapel service in some tropical college.
The reason for Bonanza being so
exclusively a young people's place is
because it lies far inland from the
common haunts of the Miskito people,
and the old, folks' cannot stand the
journey up the rivers or eight days
over land. Besides that, the type of
work that it done bere does not agree
with the life of the average Indian,
who ,is not accustomed to working long
stretches at a time. They get completely fagged out if they are forced
into the rigid schedule of eight hours
each day without let up week in and
week out. One of the helpers of the
Tuberus church did come to work here.
His name is Alvarez, and he would
not go to work if he were feeling low,
and he didn't. But he found that he
had to pay his one fifty for food even
though he did not work, and so at the
end of the week his finance.s were going backward, instead of forwards.
Moreover, for those who are accustomed to using their arms in doris,
or at best trudging along flat savanahs,
these hills are too much.
A Young People's Church.
Bonanza is a young people's churcb
in still another way. It was built by
young people. That is, the carpenter
was a frosty haired Creole, William
Bent, but much of the money was
contributed by young people, and much
of the preliminary work was done by
them.
Imagin a huge pile of boards" planks,
joists, rafteJ:S lying in a pile that
looked as if a family of giants were
'going to play Jackstraws, and imagine
that this pile had to be weighed board

by board and transferred in doris two
feet wide and capable of carrying 800
pounds, to a place twelve miles distanto That was a problem made to order for young people.
-Imagine this same lumber come ratrat-rattling along on two caterpillar
track trailers drawn by a caterpillar
tractor, just when everyone was eating supper. Who is willing to help
transfer this mountain of boards down
a valley and up the opposite slope to
the hill where the church would be
builtT If the young- Miskito men (who
had already done a day's work) had
not been willing, there might still be
no church in Bonanza. Imagin,e the
landscape lit up by a cooperative moon.
Imagine a long line of bent forms,
each one groaning under a load, heavy
in proportion to their strength ' and
willingness, coming up and down this

===============
BAGGAGE AND
SHOE REPAIRING
,65c
lrIen's andf
Women's
85c
Half Soles ~
$1.00
Good leather and excellent workmanship at prices
you may have paid for
poor quality.

looking forward to having it. Up to
now we have been using a small portable organ which was born in Germany, saw long service in Tibet, and
again in the U. S., and which is still
in good tune, but not very loud.
An inte.,aral part of the building is
the sch'ool. This is sixteen feet by
twenty-eight feet long, and is divided
into two rooms. Into these rooms we
crowd forty-five pupils. Sometime we
want t~ write a special article about
these children with whom we spend
West Fourth Street
two-thirds of our time each week.
Young Miners Live Under the Church.
----,----------,-The whole building stands high up
in the air. In the space under it, where
the tallest man in Bonanza can pass
without stooping, live a dozen Sumu
Indians, who work in the mines. They
have their rude bunks, the one above
STOKER COAL
the ot~er, made of boards. Some day
soon, when we can get the lumber, we
If you get besl results from 10ur
bealing plant you mUlt Ule tbe ritrbl
hope to use this space to make a readroa!. Our OENUDIELY SPEOTALLY
PIIEPARED STOKER coal mean.
ing room and social room where our
bpating laHat.dioD at minimum COlt .
young people can come to spend their
evenings, a room for our school teachFURNACE COAL
er (we hope that next year we will be
For the home or- of6ce wbere your lurnare i. not equipped witb Itoker "'.
able to have a teacher, half of whose
have wb.t we believe from ·yearl or
. alary will be paid by the children,
'Iudy a SPECIAL FURNAOE OOA!.
Ihnl' will give yOIl IOt'% ,ali.faction
and half of which will be paid for by
the Mission), and a walled (jff dormiCOOKING & GRATE
tory for the laborers.
COAL
Thlit's something you will have to
'BLUE OEM has no competitiOn-..e
go far to find, a dozen young mineJ:S
have ,old it for many years and can
rerotbmend BLUE -GEM OOAL to bold
living under your church auditorium.
a steady fire for cooking and make
More Men Than Women.
thr old gTste a wann friend in your
hOlUe or olllce. Throw in a fe .. lumpe
In fact, we like to think of Boof BLUE IlEM OOAL and get ••...1back even in the coldest "iDter.
nanza as a young people's church, not
just because their missionaries hapBUY COAL NOW{
pen to be young, either. It is a unique
The Bona.nza Mission House (or
church because of the preponderance parsonage) left, and church. This is
of men. That is something every new- ,far inland, at the gold mines. The
comer notices. One can hardly hear Rev. Werner :Marx is the mission~.
.
f
He was responsible for the erection
COAL AND ICE
the sop~anos and altos ill church or of both buildings. Southern Province
DIAL 715~
the, men's voices. The men will sit on I Young People subscribed $400 toward
the left hand and in front and on this undertaking.

HINE'S

COAL

J. R. THOMAS
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I ~he tin:e one is away from hOIpe.
65 Letters Per .....e-...
I. We handle
n' .....
: I
on the average
of 65 let-

rant daughter of Guy and Ethel Snyder Zimmerman, born May 9, 1940,
baptized at Friedberg Sept. 9, 1940,
by the Rev. John W. Fulton.
Payne.-Ruth Anne, infant daughter of Henry B. and Hilda Kimel
Payne, born June 19, 1939, baptized at
Friedberg Sept. 8, 1940, by tbe Rev.
John W. Fulton.
"
Boles.-Mathe Jean, mf~nt daughter of James and Helen Kimel Boles,

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
B; 'J.h!: Provincial

Ell

ers

' C nf
0 erence.

: ters for the people each week. We send
On September 24, while on a brief
money for the people to their folks
visit to Bethlehem, Pa., Bishop Pfohl
back home. We accept money for safemet the Brn_ Gapp and Stocker, of the
keeping for those who wish to have
Northern Provincial Board, in conferus help them save it. It took a long
('nce regarding unity and mission maltime to build up this confidence. There
are still many who prefer to trust the
ters, as well as the present ministerial
Chinese merchants. For most persons
supply of the two American Provinces.
.
.
f
th
t
em 0
. .
The installation service for the Rev.
The Church at BoDaDZ&, NIcaragua, we lIve too far away or
with part of the Suniay School.
Imake a special trip up here to de-I born June 19, 1940, baPtLZed~t F~I~- Edward C. Helmich as pastor of Fair})osit their mone,t. Others prefer it. berg Sept. 8, 1940, by the
v. 0 n
hill at night. Imagine four of them It makes it harderJ to withdraw it and W. Ful ton.
view Church was held oil September
sweating' under an especially heavy spend it foolishly.
LeWlS· H y Hicks son of J !I 29. The new pastorate begins under
d th
. - cur .
'
. very promising circumstances an
e
piece of timber, and casting it down
'What Does a KiBsionary Do?
Harold and Elsie M. Lewis, m.. n. pastor's introductory sermon was
with an exhausted cry.
We have to visit the mine hospital Hicks, born February 10! 1940, Wm- heard by a congregation of nearly 400
Posts From the Jungle.
regularly. There are always sick peo- ston-Salem, N. C., baptized at Cal- members and friends.
Or, I could take you far into the pIe in Pueblo. We have to write let- vary Church August il, 1940, by Dr.
heart of the jungle beyond the Venus ters to the doctor explaining the ail- Edmund Schwarze.
On Thursday evening, October 3,
mine. One day I took a party of eight ments of those who cannot speak Spana joU;t meeting of the Committees of
who had promised to work for pay in ish. W c do the same for those who
von SChoenfeld.-Paul Frederic, son KinO' and Mizpah Churches was held
getting out the foundation posts for wish to make special petitions to gov- of Frederic L. and Eugenia Smith von with a representative of the Provinthe church. We climbed one steep hill ernment officials or to Company of- Schoenfeld, born September 12, 1938, cial Elders' Conference to consider
and then walked for a mile on the ficials. We give reading lessons to at Houston, Texas, baptized in Im- matters relating to the pastorate of
level and then wE1re confronted with a ;Miskito adults, and English lessons manuel Church August 18, 1940, by the e congregations.
hill that seemed to go up almost to young Spaniards. We give organ the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch.
straight interminably. I turned around lessons to those who wish to learn
The one rcal sin against the unity of
von Schoenfeld.-Korinna Marie, into see how the men were doing. All but and promise to practice. We try to
f ant daughter of Frederic L. and Eu- the church is the spirit which would
three of them had turned around and scrape the ticks out of the horse's ear
go~e back, losing a day's pay rather and chase strange chttle out of our "'ani!! Smith von Schoenfeld, born in exclude from its fellowship any who
onfess Christ as Head and own tne
than climb the mountain, preparatory grounds. And every once in a while Houston, Texas, October 9, 1939; baptized in Immanuel Church, August 18, :'lO.:lmon brotherhood in him.-D. W.
to doing their work. That is where we exchange visits with some of the
Forre t, D.D.
1940, by the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch.
we got the foundation pieces of OUl· Company sta1l. Every once in a while
church, cut by our men, drawn to the we run off for a picnic on Mondays
edge of the mountain by bulls, rolled and forget about the letters we have
down the mountain by young men, to write and the choir practice that
drawn by bulls again, rolled down a is sure to come if it does not shower.
THE ALBERT PETER HAUPERT
pathway especialJy cleared by our
. The Light On the Hill.
. men, drawn by hand to the small push
I asked the most recent young man
MEMORIAL FUND
cart railway lines at the Venus, then, to come out for Jesus Christ, "Whyat night times (we were not permitted did you decide to do so,"
to use the track during the day time)
He answered, "I have been workpushed along this line to another em- ing here at the mines several times in
bankment and there pushed down years past, but this is the first time
A Memorial Fund has been established as part of the Moravian
again, from there drawn by bulls there has been a church here, and I
Larger Life Foundation in the name of .0'fl: late Bro~r Albert Peter
again, until they could be taken by thought.I had better make use of my
Haupert, who gave of himself and of his tune unceasmgly to further
truck to the edge of the road leading opportunity."
the causes of the Moravian Church.
up to the church hill.
J

Where Southern Province Young
People Come In.

INFANT BAPTISJIS.
Farrington.-Charles Lee, Jr., son
Bonan~a is a young peopie's church, of Chas. L. and Ethel (Pitts) Farringtoo, because a strong helping hand was ton, born May 30, 1940, was baptized
given to us by the young people of at Fries Memorial Church on Sunday,
the Southern Province, who worked on August 18, 1940, by the Rev. H. B.
. a project f or over a year to help com- Johnson. Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
plete the building of the church at Buford Burge.
Warren.-Raymond Bartlett, inBonanza. Without their help we would
still be sitting on backless benches and fant son of Raymond and Pauline
would still have to look at unpainted I (Albert) Warren, born March 27,
patches on the walls and ceiling.
1940, was baptized in the KernersI cannot begin to tell you about all ville Church on August il, 1940 by
the work that we have to do here. the Rev. ' Walser H. Allen. Sponsors:
We have to look after th~ two Sumu Miss Eugenia Albert and Mrs. Fred
congregations at Musawas and Wass8- .Vance.
kin. We have to do our limping best
Craver.-~lODla Geraldine, infant
at La Luz, until our Boards see their
daughter
of Joseph and Emma Tesh
way clear to ' send an ordained man
Craver,
born
Sept. 8, 1939, baptized
there. We have to visit aU the labor
camps and new mines and power pro- at Friedberg Sept. 8, 1940, by the Rev.
.
jects which are opening up on every J obn W. Fulton.
side. This means that a good deal of

Zimmerman.-Joan Elizabeth,

in·

It is particularly fitting that the Larger Life Foun~tion es~a~lish
this Memorial, for Brother f{aupert realized that any great spmtual
movement requires a financial undergirding, and therefore, he ~ly
believed that every effort should be made to complete the Foundation.

Although Brother Haupert was best known. ~ the W.estern District, since most of his activities centered there, It IS our smcere hope
that many members of the Southern Prov:ince as well as ?f the Eastern
District will be grateful for an opporturuty to honor thiS beloved and
faithful leader.

MORAVIAN
LARGER LIFE
FOUNDATION
3400 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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CHURCHES OF THE SOUTHERN
PROVINCE

and D. L. Farrington. October meet- I,
ings will be held at the homes of H.
SHEAFFER PENS AIm
E. Fries, S. M. Vernon, A. R. Sapp
and R. R. Amos, and on November
The finest p:::::X:orld aftords.
6, G. W. Donevant. Attendances thus
far have been encouraging.
-Pens as low as $1.00One of our youngest communicants,
-Sets from $1.95 UpGeorge S. Donevant, was called away
Names Engraved Free
in death on September 14. The sym·
Ideal
and P ractical Gifts
pathy of the congregation and friends
goes out to the bereaved household.
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WATKINS BOOK
STO-RE .
Winston-Salem, N. C.

~~~~~~

FUNERAL DESIGNS
W. Morganroth
FLOBIS'l

118 W. 4th St.

Dial 7323

Winston-Salem, N. C.

,
£CTIOH
jJSTlHGPRD'
ARDMORE
B :u:k in the 1920 's (and even

be-Icf that

arne year. "Cuder hi mini try
t he present church wa ere ·ted, in
193L Nine years la ter, on Augu-t 18
of thi -year it \va dedicated, t he final
inde;;tedne ha \-in O" been paid in fn ll.
A. new Hammon(l organ wa s in. talled
andtrerl for the first time at the derlieation ery-ices.
The present ehw-ch i
di-tinctly
)loravian in architectw-e, with a teepie modeled after the one on our olde t church-at Bethabara. One i reminded somewhat 'of the Zinzendorf
Manor Chill'eh at Berthel dod. There
is a fine basement, and plans call for
the addition of a Sunday school annex_ At present it is till necessary to
u e the original bungalow for part of
the Sunday school. Bro. Holton lives
in his own home, so this i s not needed for a parsonage.
Ardmore is a church of the Salem
Congregation. The communicant memLer ship, at the la t official count, tood
at 232. The lot and the two buildings
on it r epreseQt an investment of $35,-

fore) the city of Wi nston-Salem beIran to expa nd Tapidly in a new re identin! . ection 'allea Ardmore, whi ch
i._ wes ~ of the center and a bit to the
south. Many 1\lora"iaI15 mO\'ed oyer
there and bou.,.ht or built home .
Among the e were some meml; prs of
Cah-ar.r Church who became interested in . tarting a Moravian Church in
thi new ection. They met with encow-a.-rement lind official sanction. In
time a large lot was purehased upon
which a house was built. The idea was
to start a congreC7 ation in the hou e
which could then be u cd for a parsonage when a church was built.
-The fir t pastor was the Re\r. Wm.
R. Steininger, who served at the start
in connection with his duties as assistant pastor of the Home Church.
The Sunday school was organized on
March 1, 1923, and the congregation
on June 29, 1924. Bro. Steininger continned to serve until Jurie of 1928.
The present pastor, the Rev. Edgar
A. Holton, took charge on July 1st 000.

News From Congregations
the Presbyteriafls at Washington that
F RIES MEMORIAL.
As is our annual custom, the first evening, but a delay en route made
Sunday in September was Visitation
Dar and pastor and people visited
other churches. The members of the
par on age worshipped with the Baptist at Manteo on Roanoke Island.
An attempt was made to worship with

this impossible.
Cottage prayer meetings are being
held in various parts of the city and
-country instead of midweek services.
Thus far meetings have been held in
the homes of W. F . Whitt, A.. A. Hun~,
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SPECIAL BIBLE OFFER
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References, P roper Names, Concordance, Maps
$1.25 each (Including your name in gold letters)
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church, Richard F. Amos, has matriculated at Moravian College. We
pray that his preparation for the ministry of the church will bring him
both joy and blessings.
Our church bands enjoyed a weiner
roast and concert at the A. W. Hooker home near Advent Church on the
24th. Much good fellowship was manifested throughout the occasion.
Rally Day was observed on September 29. All reports were encouraging.
R~v. Charles D. Kreider, of Nazareth, Pa., was a visitor at the parsonage late in the month.
Agitation over the abandonment of
~as t Winston as a white section became very acute during the latter
portion of September, but, at the t~e
of this writing, much of it seems to
be subsiding.
H. B. JOHNSON.
CALVARY.
It was a happy experience for the
pastor and his wife to share in the
anniversary week of the Sharon Congregation of Moravians in Tuscarawas, Ohio. For this 125th anniversary
they had completely remodeled and
redecorated their church, and it pre. scnts a chaste and inviting appearance
in the lovely Tuscarawas valley. The
anniversary week occupied September
8-15.
While on this visit, the pastor was
privileged to preach the anniversary
sermon on September 15 and to preside at the Holy Communion in the afternoon. On September 16 he greatly
enjoyed the fellowship of the Covenant Day for Ministers with the Ohio
group, seven brethren, at the home of
Brother R. H. Brennecke, Gnadenhuttcn.
An outstanding servIce at Calvery
was that of September 29. Promotion
Day had been observed in the church
school beginning at 9 :45 a. m., and at
11 0 'clock the entire school assembled
by departments and classes for the
morning service. It was ~ inspiring
gathering. Groups of young people
rendered special music; the Primary
children about to enter the Junior
Department received lovely Bibles; a
notable announcement was made that
Brother J. A. Jones had on this ve.r y
Sunday completed an unbroken period
of 25 years as teacher of boys in the
school. A fine Teacher's Bible was presented to him by the school and the
Junior Department gave him a useful
Bible Dictionary. Perhaps best of all
was the impressive sight of the large
number of young men present in the
congregation who had at one time been
in Brother Jones' class and eame forward to shake hands with him.
Two of our devoted members were
called to the higher fellowship of the
Church Triumphant during the past

few weeks: Sister Ada Tesh Martin
on August 16 and Bro. Walter W.
Brown at Culpepper, Va., on August
13. DUring this time also, the husband
of one of our loyal members, Bro. R.
H. Mickey, was called Home. To their
bereaved loved ones we again express
our warm, Christian sympathy.
EDMUND SCHWARZE.

with separate classes for boys and
girls. Mrs. Ancus Payne will teach
the girls, and James Goad the boys.
CHARLES B. ADAMS.

HOME CHt1RQH.
An excellent beginning has been
made in the fall work at the Home
Church during the month of September. Attenda~ces at morning services
CLEllMONS.
have been larger than last year and
The Intermediate Class set out one vespers have likewise shown an inday to ee the country. Picnic at the crease. On the second Sunday we obruins of Yadkin College, visits to served a Day of Humiliation and PrayBoone's Cave, Enterprise, and Fried- er together with other churches of
berg made £or a delightful excursion. our Country.
The idea 0/ visiting churches in the
Special Vesper programs have inSouthern Province commends itself to cluded a service of Scripture and
many people.
music on the Old Testament characThe Auxiliary had two meetings dur- ter, David, and the promotion exering the 1J1 onth and a social, with ev- ciscs of the Children's Division of the
eryone invited to participate. The at- Sunday school.
tendance was gratifying. Just as gratThe annual Church Council was held
ifying was the attendance at the Tues- on the 18th with 111 members 'present.
day night prayer meetings. The fall Bro. Ralph deS. Siewers, Sr., was
revival services will begin on Sunday, elected to the Board of Elders to reOctober 27, following the Home Com- place Bro. 'Philip Butner whose secing. The Rev. G. E. Brewer will come · ond term expired. Bro. C. S. Starbuck
over from Macedonia to help us. The was elected to the Board of Trustees
song leader and gospel singer, John to replace Bro. George Hemingway
Maynard, a son-in-law of the congre- whose second term expired.
gation, will also be with us.
The Board of Elders reported speThe meeting of the men's and wom- , cial emphasis upon the missionary enen 's classes was held at Mrs. Hamp- terprise, increased in terest
the
ton's. Eleven were present at the open- evangelism program of the church,
ing session of the fall training schoo!' and increased effort to win back deRALPH C. BASSETT.
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RURAL HALL.
Our church was host to the four
other churches in Rural Hall in a
union service on Sunday night, September 8th, when Bro. W. R. Harris,
pastor of the Methodist church, was
the guest preacher. Weare looking
forward to enlarging the program of
union services next summer in view
of the success of the past season.
The Woman's Auxiliary met on the
5th with Mrs. S. A. Tuttle and Miss
LenaTuttle, hostesses; and on the 26th
with Mrs. Leslie Stauber and Miss
Barbara June Stauber, hostesses.
The Service Class, Mrs. W. E. Stauber, teacher, met at the parsonage on
the 10th and took first steps towards
organizing a new Young People's Department of the church.
A chicke)1 supper held by the Woman's Auxiliary on the 14th was a complete sellout. Such an occasion holds
opportunities for close cooperation,
the value of which can easily overshadow the monetary profit involved.
The one year old choir has been
growing in numbers and in effectiveness in worship. There were seventeen
in the, choir qn the third Sunday morning.
Promotion Day was observed
throughout the Sunday School on
September 29. ' The Junior-intermediate department has been reorganized

Jinquent members. The Board of Trustees reported $30,687.67
passing
through the church treasury and an
ndditional $17,210.14 raised by the
various church organizations and
groups. Of this total amount $30,682.70 was given to missions and benevolences.
The annual election of teachers and
officers was held at a special meeting
of that group on the 17th. Bro. R. A.
McCuiston was re-elected Sunday
school superintendent and Bro. Robert P. Jensen, assistant.
During the month the new building
program began in earnest. Ground was
broken on the morning of the 10th.
There were some fifty members of the
congregation present and the pastor
and Dr. Howard Rondthaler led in a
simple service. Funds are being solicited by a hundred budget workers
and real interest is being manifested.
Announcement was made during the
month of the coming of Dr. Walter
Judd, renowned missionary doctor to
China. He will be present at the Home
Church for a series of gatherings on
October 14th and 15th. We feel exceedingly fortunate in being included in his busy schedule and eagerly anticipate his visit.
R. GORDON SPAUGH.
IMMANUEL.
The quarterly meeting of the Aux-

The New Granville
Place Development
Many lots have been sold to future home owners in this new Development. Several new homes
have b~en built and several more are under construction.
You will like these beautifully wooded lots in
a section with modern conveniences, churches,
schools and park.
You will be surprised how conveniently a home
can be financed in this development, so why pay
rent'
See these lots at your earliest convenience.
REASONABLE PRICES - TERMS
(One Block South of Granville School)

Salem Congregation
Phone 7922

Winston-Salem, N. C.

SOO S. Church St.
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iliary was an occasion of inspiration.
The address brought by Miss Laura
Mosley, R. N., on the work of our
Hospital in Nicaragua was most interesting. Reports from the ciIcles re"ealed much sacrificial work during
the summer months. A mighty source
of inspiration and encouragement are
the endeavors of this group of con~ecrated women.
'
We are grateful for the interest
and support given our proposed building project during the past months.
While slow in its development, it continues to move forward. In a meetina
of t.he Joint Boards a committee wa~
appointed to promote this effort and
we hope to hear of other forward steps
during the winter.
Attendance and interest in the
regular services are excellent, and
with the vacation season at an end
we anticipate a marked increase in
both. We are grateful to Bro. Leon
G. Lu~kenbach for his willing service
in the pulpit in the absence of the
.pastor in evangelistic work and a
brief vacation.
SAMUEL J. TESCH.

• THE WACHOVIA MORAVIAll
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ing congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
H. Barryman Jones upon the birth
of a son, Wayne Marshall Jones, on
the 17th. Mrs. Jones was formerly
Miss Janet Stimpson.
Mrs. W. T. Wohlford continues to
show improvement although she is
still confined to her bed as a result of
a serious fall some weeks ago. At
first it was thought that no bones
were broken, but later X-rays revealed a cracked bone. As a result she
is having to remain in bed for a period of time, without, however, the
added burden of a cast.
HERBERT SPAUGH.

Mrs. Helmich a surprise handkerchief -shower, as a parting remembrance. On the following night the
Young People gave a chicken stew.
Afterwards the pastor and wife were
presented with a beautiful bed spread
by the Mizpah young people.
With the writing of this report the
pastor brings to a conclusion his pastorate at the King and Mizpah Mora·
vian churches. His ministry of almost five years WaS filled with rich
spiritual experience and fellowship,
and the kindness and faithful co-operation of many of the members will
long be remembered. As he goes to
his new pastorate, he wishes to leave
this parting message: Continue in the
Faith of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Christ, and may you be accounted
worthy to stand before Him at His
coming.
E. C. HELMICH.

GREENSBORO.
The month of September was des~
ignated by the Greensboro congregation as "Spiritual Emphasis Month."
Special services were held throughout
this period with the purpose in view
of deepening the spiritual life of the
mcmbers. of the Church at the End
TRIXITY.
day
was
of
the Road. The climax of this efYoung people's covenant
fort was reached in the anniversary
on September 1.
Eervices of October 6. On this SunWith the beginning of September
day
Holy Communion was adminisMiss Betty Jane Nalley entered upon
tered at the morning service with
her duties as church pianist.
Young people's banquet on the 6th Bro. S. J. Tesch preaching the anniwas heartily enjoyed by about 125 versary sermon. In the afternoon
young people. Dean Lindley of High the lovefeast was held with Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler delivering the adPoint was the speaker.
Married people's covenant day was dress. We were also fortunate to
~~e with us .at the lovefeast Mrs.
on the 8th.
to
abeth TaVIS Jensen who sang,
Workers Council preparatory
"Behold
the MasterPasseth By."
Rally Day was held on the 25th.
Gounod'
t us," sung by the
.
s ." S
anc
D. L. RIGHTS.
senIOr choU' under the direction of
CHARLOTTE.
Mrs. Alan Turner, and the anthem,
With the opening of public schools ~ ' ~ad m~ Lord" (Wesley) by the
activity in the Little Church On The Junwr choU' rounded out a fine musiLane has greatly increased. A sur- ral pr~gram for the se~ice.
prisingly large attendance at the . Leading up to the anmversary sermorning service on Sept. 1 greeted v~ces was a four day preaching misMr. and Mrs. Robert Jensen, guest slon held from Sept. 29 to October 2.
musicians for the .day from the Home i Br~. Tesch ,:as ?ur prea~her for this
Church. Their visit was delightful. I serle~ and ~lS. krndness rn coming to
Next Sunday, Sept. 8, was national be With us IS mdeed appreciated. His
day of prayer by proclamation of forceful messages will, we are sure,

KING.
Plans for re-roofing the church are
well under way. Actual operations
will begin shortly.
Attendance for August was poor
due to illness and vacations, but with
the month of September came a decided increase. On the third Sunda.y
morning there were 92 in church. After the service the pastor and his wife
were invited to a surprise picnic dinner on the lawn of the church. Colored movies were made of the people
coming from the church and the activity. following.
During the month of August Mrs.
Estelle Kiger passed away. Due to
the illness of the pastor, the Rev. C.
B. Adams was called to take charge.
His message 9f sympathy and spiritual comfort was greatly appreciated
by the bereaved family and friends. President Roosevelt. All Charlotte
E. C. HELMICH.
churches gave it great attention and
emphasi. A large congregation packJrlIZPAH.
ed our auditorium to its capacity.
We were fortunate in having Bro.
A shudder of sadness went into
W. Clyde Davis to conduct a ten-day every corner of the congregation as
series of evangelistic meetings be- news was received of the death of
ginning on the first Sunday night. It Brother Robert H. Mickey on Sept.
was a time of real blessing.
11. He was at Charleston, S. C., on
On the second Sunday in the month, business having just finished his vain the mist of our meetings, we ob- cation when he was taken with a sudserved our 44th anniversary with the den' heart attack out of a full and accelebration of the Holy Communion in tive life. He was one of the most
the morning and lovefeast at 3 p. m., beloved and useful members of the
Bro. Davis was guest speaker at the congregation. No one was ever a
stranger to him. His interest and enlatter.
As a direct ~esuIt of our series of ergy reached into every corner of our
meetings, we received seven new com- Parish life. It will probably take
municant members and two non-coin- four people to undertake to do the
work which he did-master musician ,
municants.
On the last Tuesday night of the master mechanic, master Christian.
Members of the Parish are extendmonth, the Woman's Auxiliary gave

I

bear fruit.
Rally day was observed on Sept.
29 with well over 100 in attendance.
Promotion certificates were awarded
and the faculty of the church school
was announced by Superintendent A.
B. Strickler, including four new
teachers, aU in our growing Primary
Department, namely, Mrs. C. S. Hammons, Miss Florence Apple, Miss
Catherine Everett, and Miss Mary
Frances Orrell.
Officer~ of the Young People's
Christian Endeavor were elected during the month. Miss Catherine Everett was chosen president; Virgil Reich
vice president; Don Everett, secretary; and Miss Martha Oehman, treasurer.
Ap automatic "Speed-O-Print"
was presented to the church during
the Sunday school hour on Sept. 28
by Herman Flynt's young men's Bible class. This gift will fiJI a longfelt need.
The pastor had the privilege of presenting the cause of the Greensboro
Building Fund to the New Philadelphia congregation on the 8th. Their
response which added $13.59 to our
fund is appreciated.
GEORGE G. HIGGINS.

CHRIST ClIUBCH.
Our co,?gregation observed Family
Covenant Day on the second Sunday
.of the month. Many of our f ili
. groups for holy communion
am es
sat rn
in
a service marked with deep reverence. The son of Brother and Sister
Carl Essic was presented to the Lord
in infant baptism. We were also
~appy to receive Wiley G. Stanford
rnto our congregation through transfer. In the afternoon the lovefeast
speaker was Bro. E. Wannamaker
Harqin, assistant pastor of Centenary Methodist Church, whose address on the Christian home made a
deep impression.

SALEM COLLEGE
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF
EXPERIENCE
WINS'J'I)N-SALEl4, N. C.

Full OoUege facillliea, accredited standards, library, laboratoriea.

etc.

Faru-llichted people are lIIin, these d.i1Iicult ,ears as never before
.
for CO ep trabliDc.

Ooualt 117 maD or penouJ risit-8&lem CoU"e 01llce, 8a1em
8qure-9 A. .. to & P." daD7.
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Increased attendance at Sunday
school and all the services of the
church is gratifying to pastor and
boards alike.
Promotion Day brought together
the largest attendance we have had
in the Sunday school for quite some
time. We had the privilege of hearing Miss Katherine Schwalbe, daughter of "Our Missionary," bringing
us first hand information from the
Alaskan mission ·field.
Much work is being done at the
church. The Trustees have had a
concrete driveway built to the church
and a sidewalk around the north end.
This will be a decided help, especially in wet weather. The Woman's Auxiliary is redecorating the church auditorium and will install stained glass
windows before the end of the year.
We appreciate the interest the women take in caring for the Lord's
House.
Bro. David Weinland was the guest
speaker at the first Worker's Conf erence Fellowship Supper for the
year.
VERNON 1. GR.A.F.

church dues (we hope). Had it not
been for the County Fair some of
us would not have gotten so far behind both in attendance and offerings.
The Trustees have the heating
plant in fine condition, so we are not
expecting to have a cold church. Also, one or two sermons have taken
the chill off the pews. Sunday school
has been on the sliding scale in atten.dance. The church service has
held its own, even better for two of
the Sundays during the month. The
church choir with the assistance of
the Junior Choir is making progress
in responses to the Litany which we
are using on each first Sunday. The
training which Bro. Stimpson gave
the Junior Choir has been a great
help.
Plans have been set-up for our
October Revival at which Bro. Geo.
Higgins will be with us to do the
preaching. A series of four days
prayer services are in progress as
preparatory to the meeting. Our
12th Anniversary is set for Sunday
October 13th. Bishop Pfohl is to
bring the message. Dinner will be
NEW PHILADELPHIA.
served on the lawn.
.
J. ' K. McCONNELL.
By having two visiting speakers alll
of the regular services were held at
ADVENT.
the morning hour during .september.
On the first Sunday Evangelist W.
The congregation joined with the
G. Hughes preMhed and on the sec- multitudes in the observance of naond Sunday Bro. George G. Higgins tional Day of Prayer on the 8th. B.
of our Greensboro church brought C. Snyder, Sunday school superinthe message. The pastor conducted tendent began the day with special
the services on the third and fourth prayer during thc opening exercises
Sundays. On the fourth Sunday one of the Sunday school.
new member was received by bapOur annual Mission Festival fell
tism.
on the last Sunday of the month:
Many friends visited Bro. and Sr. Speakers were Bishop J. K. Pfohl,
J. H. Gray and family on Saturday bringing a very helpful message at
aft ernoon of the 14th. Greetings and the 11 o'clock service, and Bro. O. E.
best wishes were extended to them Stimpson at 7:30 p. m., who brought
on this occasion which was in the valuable information from our Alas·
form of a "~ouse Warming" and kan field. Due to oqr building operthe occupancy of their new home. &tions, the offerings were smaller
Their former home had been destroy- than in previous years.
ed by fire more than a year ago.
The Auxiliary was entertained at
One of our boys, J. H. Gray, Jr., the home of Mrs. W. W. Ernest, asleft for Moravian College on the 17th sisted by Mesdames Wilson Edwards
to study for the ministry in the Mo· and F. N. Snyder.
J. GEORGE BRUNER.
ravian church.
The Sunday school observed promotion day on the fifth Sunday. At
7 :30 in the evening a large congregation heard with interest and appreciation a musical concert r endered by a chorus of 32 voicces from the
Winston-Salem Teachers' College.
HOW.A.RD G. FOLTZ.

LEAKSVILLE.
September found the Leaksvillc
c.ongregation beginning to concentrate on the Fall activities, with the
picnics, vacations, and family reunions (we hope) dwindling out.
Work is picking up which will enable us to catch up with our back

Ocf ,/9ifO

a real impression in only an hour and
twenty minutes. However, the early
dismissal hour seemed to be bewildering. Folks just stood around and talked, and the last three cars rolled away
right at twelve o 'clock, the usual hour
f or dismissal.
For two and a half years the pastor has been holding quarterly services
at the Forsyth County prison camp
as the appointed representative of the
Moravian Church in this area. At a
supper meeting held at the camp on
.september 30th he was elected a member of an organizing committee to arrange for establishing a Forsyth county branch of the North Carolina Rehabilitation Bureau. This organization
seeks to help discharged prisoners develop a wholesome Christian attitude
toward their regained freedom, and to
render whatever aid is practical toward restoring them to usefulness in
the community. Few people know that
about 1,600 prisoners are discharged
in this state every month. Forty to
50 of them are from Forsyth county.
Statistics show that about 75 percent
of them r espond favorably to proper
assistance.
The end of September marked the
beginning of our choir directress' full
time service with us. Mrs. B. C~yde
Shore has served us in this capacity
with marked success, particularly in
view of the fact that up to now she
had been choir directress of a large
city church at the same time. We are
under heavy obligation to her for this
labor of love which she is rendering
in her home church and we urge · our
singers in both the Senior and Junior
choirs to show their appreciation by
being present and punctual at all rehearsals.
CHARLES B. ADAMS.
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-VisitCLINARD ELECTRIC
COMPANY
The Leading Electrical and
Radio Store
245 No. Main Street
Opposite Wachovia Bank

ELEOTRIO LIGHTING FIXTURES
EUREKA OLEANEBS

WASHING IlAOllIHES
PUMPS AIm WATER SYSTEllS
WESTINGHOUSE ELEOTRIO
REFRIGERATORS
Sold

OD

Easy Terms.

CLINARD ELECTRIC COIP'Y
245 No. Main Street
•
Opposite Wachovia Bank
Winston-Salem, N. C.

FRIEDLAND.
COLORADO YULE
The reorganization of our church
l4ABBLE
school has been effected with Bro. RayBecaaae
01
Itl estreme IaardDeM,
mond E. Ebert as general superintencryll&alllne structure. line paID aDd
dent, assisted by the Brethren C. E.
beautltal wbI&eDeIJII, maka tbe
mOllt Iu&Inc and atIstac:tor7 MoHastings, W. C. Hine and L. M. Hine.
ravian Graft Blab. It baa DO eq....
The staff of officers and teachers is
011 Display At
not yet complete but the response has
W&1lltlonument
CO.
been encouraging.
"T/" ) I _ I YnJ &aIi/.'"
BETHABABA.
Promotion Day was observed on the
Up P. . . . . Aft. Kual RaIl . . . .
WbutoIl-BaJ-. •• o.
The month opened with a week's morning of the 29th with the children
Preaching Mission with the pastor in presenting a program of work completcharge. Since, for s~me reason, few un- ed during the year and a brief ad- I..~==========~~
saved persons attended these services, dress by the pastor.
The Ladies' Auxiliary was someCheap Seed Is Poor
the messages dealt with those elements
of our avowedly Chdstian Jives which what embarrassed in its last supper
Economy
we so easily neglect.
effort because the food was exhausted
EnD U.e nry belt aeed JOU can bUJ
II but a IIIlIIIl Item in JOur prdening
Circle No.1 of the Woman's Aux- before the cooks and waitresses had
.
k N dl
buclcet. Trying to lave a fe.. .ent_
iliary met with Mrs. Freeman J . Thom- an opportnruty to parta e. ee ess
on It mean. rilking tbe Iuee_ of
,.our prdMl. ma,. .... te all JODT efFort .
as and No.2 met with the Misses· Mae to say the effort was a success.
.
di'
.
d
Our ltock of IMd il complete. and
and Pearl Atwood.
The church band agam stmgmshe
every yariety i. .blol"tel,. reliable.
Rally Day was observed on the 22nd itself by the services rendered in conCOX'S SEED STORE
with a unified se~ice. Instead of two nection .,nth the Ebert reunion. The
n:~PBOlt"ll 72f2
overlapping services, each lasting an organization has continued active
Oor. 8th " Trade Streets
hour, the single unified service made throughout the summer months and i ~============;;;;;:.I
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has made a real contribution to our and shall be glad to have our friends
community life.
with us, particularly for the lovefeast
SAMUEL J. TESCH.
in the afternoon.
Special recognition was given in
WACHOVIA ARBOR.
the morning servicce of Sept. 8 to the
A week of revival services were young men and women of our congreconducted .during the beginning of the gation who were then about to enter
month with the Rev. J. P. Crouch or return to college.
preaching each night. Brother Crouch
WALSER H. ALLEN.
has been with us on various other occasions, and everyone welcomed him
FRIEDBERG.
back again. The pre-prayer services
Installed along with our new pews
each night will long be remembered.
and carpet is a junior choir loft which
The Holy Communion was adminis- was occupied for the first time during
tered at the close of the service on this month. This new choir provides
the fourth Sunday afternoon.
additional training for our Young
Mrs. B. T. May, of Greensboro, as- People in their regular weekly pracsisted by her sister, Mrs. F. Z. Far- tice, and already is adding to the worrington, entertained the Auxiliary at -hipful atmosphere of our church.
their home on September 6th. An aucOn Sunday school Promotion Day
tion sale of various articles, which two graduation exercises were careJ::ad been donated, greatly increased fully carried out by Miss Mary Crouse,
the Auxiliary treasury. Friends from superintendent of the primary deGreensboro and Advent contributed partment, and Mrs. Russel Miller,
much to the success of the evening.
superintendent of the junior departJ. GEORGE BRUNER. ment. The Sunday school year began
with many faithful teachers re-electKERNEBiSVILLE.
ed to fill their classes and with only
Two September services stand ont, a few new ones needed to fill vacannamely, the first and the last. At the cies. Bro. W. A. Talley, who has
former our delegates to the Young served previously as Sunday school
People's Conference gave reports. It superintendent, was elected to sucwas abundantly evident that they had ceed Bro. Ralph Reich's progressive
gotten-much more than social enjoyment term of service, and Bro. Irvin Fishel
fro mtheir week's ta,y at camp. The succceeds Bro. Guy Zimmerman as
latter was our Annual -Sunday School assistant.
Promotion Day. This cannot be describFollowing a fellowship lovefeast
ed here in detail, but it turned out to planned especially for the Young Peobe one of the mo t unique ervices we ple on Sunday evening Sept. 29th,
have had in ome time. The large num- Bro. Walser H. Allen gave an appealber of children who took part, and the ing missionary address challenging
many evidences of the training they us to greater mission activity. A fithave received spoke volumes in praise t4tg prelude to our worship were the
of their teachers and parents. All this hymns played by the combined old
augurs well for the future of this and new bands of the church. Bro.
congregation.
Albert Foltz, Jr., spoke to the conBut we are sadly in need of addi- gregation on the place of our evening
tional Sunday school facilities. Build- discussion groups, and at the close
ing plans were presented, but did not of the service he and Mrs. Irvin Fishel
meet with entire approval so, were re- organized new intermediate and sestudied. Finally, a lengthy church nior groups.
council on September 17 gave careful
JOHN W. FULTON.
consideration to this problem and in
the end voted full approval to the proROPE.
po als of our architest, William Roy
Our revival services which were in
Wallace, an!! our Church Consultant, progress at the beginning of the
Dr. Henry E. Tralle, of Washington, month came to a close on the second
D. C. But it was also decided not to Sunday. On the last Sunday of the
attempt actual building operation un- meeting a large number of the contil sufficient funds are in hand. A Fi- gregation enjoyed an hour of fellownance Committee is now at work so- ship and a picnic dinner in the baseliciting pledges, and meeting with ment following the morning service.
The Rev. W. G. Hughes, who was the
gratifying success.
Bro. and Sr. J. P. Adkins, 81 and evangelist, conducted the morning
79 years of age respectively, will cele- devotions over WSJS during the first
brate their golden wedding anniver- week of the month. He was assistay on the 29th.of October. Both have ed by the Hope Choir and the New
been veritable pillars of this congre- Philadelphia Young People's quargation for many years, Mrs. Adkins, tet. Our people expressed their apwho was ' Miss Addie Kerner, almost preciation to Evangelist Hughes by
giving him a good offering and a genlIince its organization in 1867.
On November 17 we plan to cele- erous pounding of good things for
brate our congregational anniversary, the kitchen pantry. On the third
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Sunday evening seven new members
were received into our fellowship, five
by baptism and two by confirmation.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

BETHESDA.
In the absence of the pastor the
service on the second Sunday morning was conducted by student Henry Lewis.
Mid-week prayer services and Bible studies in the book of the Acts
are proving hellpful. These services
are conducted by the Rev. L. G. Luckenbach and the pastor.
An attendance record was made in
the Sunday school on the fourth Sunday when 147 were present. This is
the highest record mad"e in a number of years and it affords us much
encouragement.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

You ean really enjoy the outdoor
part of your home when it ia protected with sturdy, dependable
Cyclone Fence.
Installed by the Cyclone Erecti_
men. Esperta at the Work. Let 118
sive you an e.timate without
obligation.

EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE
Exclusive Dealers for Sargent's
Builders Hardware and
Marietta Paints, Stains
and Varnishes

ENTERPRISE.
Our series of evangelistic meetings
conducted by the Rev. E. C. He1mich
was concluded on the first Sunday
night in August. These services resulted in eight professions of faith.
The doors of the church were opened on the third Sunday for the reception of members, at which time
seven were admitted into the communicant membership of our church,
~.-.

_'_~l

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS, POULTRY WIRE, ETC.

WINSTON-SAUl H'OW'Rt CO.·
9HAS. O. BEOK, Mana"r
West 5th St.
Db1 2-1173
Winston-Salem. N. C.
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The wind has a bite to it. Trees flame and the
scent of burning leaves

sha~pens

the air.

It's

Autumn. Suddenly, you must be out-of-doors,
a?d you yearn for clothes perfectly attuned to
the richest season of the year! Smart, casual,
comfortable clothes, with a vigorous, lasting

I

cr...arm . . . . You'll find them in pleasing
\-.::-:cty at THE

IDEAL.
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an address at night at Trinity's MarHOUSTON'VILLE.
six by confirmation and one by adult used as a happy reminder of the
baptism.
bright occasion.
On the last Sunday night in A~st ried People's Festival on the 8th;
F. WALTER. GRABS.
The ladies of our congregation
we held a lovefeast with about sixty three Bible studies at Bethesda; the
morning service at Calvary on the 15th
served a supper in the sooial room
people present.
of the church on the 28th.
PINE CHAPEL.
On the second Sunday in Septem- and at Fulp in the evening; the mornW. CLYDE DAVIS.
Attendance upon all services has ber the pastor and his family were ing service at Friedland on the 22nd.
LEON G. LUCKENBACH.
been on the increase during Septem- birthday guests, along with other
PROVIDENCE.
ber.
friends and relatives, at the home of
ARD)lORE.
Our Sunday school held its annual Bro. Caldwell Henderson.
The pastor has again taken over
his duties and the co-operation he picnic at Reynolds Park with a large
Family Covenant Day was held on
The fourth and fifth Sunday night
has received is very gratifying.
attendance.
services were well attended. On the the 22nd with Communion at eleven
On the second Sunday in the month
The Junior Bible Group, co~sisting fifth Sunday night the pastor was o'clock and Lovefeast at 3:30 o'clock
the pastor being unable to stand on of 102 children, presented its closing taken with a great surprise, as it had with an address in the afternoon by
his feet, excused himself and sat program on the 8th. It is under the been announced that there would be Rev. William M. Jay.
down to preach, pointing out that Je- direction of the pastor.
On the fifth Sunday we had a good
a meeting of the Church Committee
sus sat down when he preached to
On the 15th our community was at seven p. m. To our surprise, all the promotion pro.,"TaID. The children did
the multitudes.
saddened by the death of one of our members were there on time, except their parts well and gave evidence of
Bro. Bruner opened our revival on best citizens, E. S. Dease, who was one who did not come to the meeting the faithful training which they had
Sept. 22 and continued through the also a member of our congregation.
been given.
at all.
Promotion Day was held on the·29th
28th. '.l'he pastor closed the meetings
W. CLYDE DAVIS.
The pastor had part in the Ebert
on the 29th. Johnny Maynard was I with a special program put on by the
reunion on the second Sunday and a
the song leader. We appreciate the primary department. Bro. Ralph BasLEON G. LUCKENBAOH'S
birthday dinner given in honor of
sett was a visitor at this service.
service these men rendered.
REPORT.
Bro. Frank. Ebert on the fifth Sunday.
The pastor and his wife were the
J. P. CROUCH.
The month has been a very busy Attended a class meeting of the men
. recipients of a most wonderful
one. There were many pastoral visits. at the home of Bro. and Sr. Ralph
HOPEWELL.
pounding on the second Sunday.
During the month conducted the ser- Clodfelter on the evening of the 6th.
The
Woman's
Auxiliary met at the
Miss Margaret Grubbs and John
vices at Immanuel on the 22nd and After the meeting we were treated to
Paul Masten were married at the church on the 3rd with a large com- the 29th; at Greensboro on the 8th; a chicken stew.
home of the bride on September 28. pany present. Mrs. J. C. Morton pre, ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
The pastor then rushed back to the sided and Mrs. Curtis Hussy led the ~I.~
parsonage to officiate at another wed- devotions. As our new pews are now
ding: Miss May Grubbs and Robt. G. paid for, the next effort will be carpeting the floor.
Merrill.
A revival meeting was begun on the
J. CALVIN BARNES.
18th with the Rev. John Scalf of
the Christian and Missionary Alliance
BETHANIA - OLIVET.
Church doing the preaching. AttenThe Children's Festival of the en- dances were good.
tire congregation was held in connecSi(lkness has kept our regular attion with the anniversary festal day tendance down to some extent, but
observed at Olivet on the second Sun- we hope to see a change for the better
day in September, with large atten- soon.
dance and deep interest. The band
J. P. CROUCH.
from Bethania rendered its usual
service. The pastor had the joy of .
MAYODAN.
presiding, assisted by younger minThe congregation for the evening
isters, like himself, of Olivet or Be- service on the first Sunday showed exthania parentage. Three are minis- cellent interest in the reports of the
terial students in our College and young people who were present at I
Seminary in Bethlehem: Bro. Egbert Camp Hanes. Each young person who
Leinbach delivering the sermon, Bro. attended gave witness to the helpful
On some loans the low interest rate is offset by
Howard Chadwick the lovefeast ad- and inspiring classes and services. One
the
amount of the various fees charged:. What
dress, and Bro. John Kapp leading in of the mo·st valuable features of the
you
want to know is what your TOTAL loan cost
the Festal Doxology. Bro. W. T. Young People's Conference is the felwill
be. Because our total loan costs are low; beStrupe, choir director, presented the lowship with young Moravians from
cause
our length of term may be suited to your
President's proclamation for nation- o~her churches.
needs;
because we make every effort to help you
al day of prayer and led in the
Since seven young men and young
in a friendly yet strictly business-like way - it
special prayer. At night Bro. Kapp women from the congregation planned
will pay you to investigate our loan plan now.
preached in the opening of the revi- to attend school away from home, we
val series. Bro. Chadwick was the had a special service for them the
preacher in the week night services second ,Sunday morning to assure them
• Building - . Buying - • Remodeling
and delivered the closing sermon on of our prayers and interest. Bro.
• Repairing - • Refinancing
Sunday night. Bro. R. F. Foltz led Ellis Bullins, student at our Morathe singing. It was a week filled vian Theological Seminary, spoke for
-Be Wise-"Standardize"with blessing from Sunday to Sunday. the congregation.
5 To 15 Years
Sunday school Promotion Day exOur third Sunday services were enercises were held in Bethania on Sep- joyable. Bro. Bullins added delightSTANDARD BUILDING & LOAN
tember 29th in a very creditable man- fully to the eV;ening service by present- 1
nero
ing a 5010.
E. L. PFOHL,
On the 23rd the Philathea Class
236 N. Main St.
Dr. Anscombe of Salem College was
Phone 9634
Sec.-Treas.
served a supper to celebrate the birth- the speaker for our fifth Sunday Union
day of the pastor's wife, who was Service held at the Methodist church.
O. E. STIMPSON.
presented with a valuable gift to be
'I

HOME

On STANDARD'S

Direct Reduction

Plan
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We had a good meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary at the Bungalow on the
evening of the 10th.
Our sympathies and prayers have
been with our dear Bishop Pfohl and
his household during the sickness and
homegoing of his son Donald.
EDGAR A. HOLTON.

DEATHS.
gust 27, 1940. Funeral conducted by
BroW1l.-Walter Wilmont, son of Bishop J. K. Pfohl, the Rev. E. A.
;John Wilson and Maggie Winkler Holton and the Rev. F. W. Grabs.
:Brown, born July 31, 1879, Linwood, Burial on Bethania graveyard.
N. C., died August 14, 1940 at CulpepPfohl-Donald Lawrence, died Sepp~r, Va. Member of Calvary Church. tember 16, 1940. Funeral conducted
Interment in Culpepper. Survived by by the Rev. Gordon Spaugh, Dr. Howmon~1
his wife, Mena Hege Brown, his fa- ard Rondthaler, and Dr. Kenneth
ther, John W. Brown, one sister, Hel- Foreman. Interment in the graveyard.
FULP.
en Brown Byrd, and two daughters, A member of the Home Church.
Vogler.-Mrs. Birdie Goslen, died
Through the kindness of Ernest Wilhelmina Brown Amiss and Anna
September 18, 1940. Fwieral conductFulp our church roof has received a Brown Hansbrough.
Ma.rtin.-Ada Tesh, daughter of ed by the Rev. Gordon Spaugh and
much needed coat of paint.
We appreciate the services of Bro. John H. and Laura m. n .Chitty Tesh, Dr. Howard Rondthaler. Interment in
Luckenbach and Ellis Bullins during born August 13, 1886, Friedberg, N. C., the graveyard. A member of the Home
died August 16, 1940, Winston-Sa- Church. the past months.
Grunert-Miss Caroline Elizabeth,
Church attendance has been improv- lem. Member of Calvary Church. Fuing during the summer months and it neral services August 18 by Dr. Ed- died September 25, 1940. Funeral conmund Schwarze. Interment in the Mo- ducted by the Rev. Gordon Spaugh
is hoped will continue to do so.
and the Rev. Charles B. Adams. InThrough the efforts of our men a ravian graveyard.
Fisber.-George Wilfred, died in terment in the graveyard. A member
post fence has been set up along the
Minneapolis, Minn., August 18, 1940. of the Home Church.
highway to protect our lawn.
ON'T be fooled by cheap hOUM
J. CALVIN BARNES.
Funeral conducted from Home Church
Donevant.-George Solomon, son of
paino I Ule Suo-Proof-t.
August 22, by Bishop Pfohl, Dr. H. E. G. Washington and Mrs. Flora (ProcmoUi
for 15 yean for paiDCiJw'"
Rondthaler and the Rev. Gordon tor) Donevant, born July 31, 1925,
OAK GROVE.
faction
and economy.
During the pastor's illness student Spaugh. Interment in the graveyard. died September 15, 1940. Funeral conHere
are the fKtI: Sua-Proof •
Ellis Bullins conducted the services.
Byerly.-William. Boyd, son ofWm. ducted by the Rev. H. B. Johnson, on
We appreciate his very fine work.
A. and Othelia Lowrey Byerly, born September 16, 1940. Interment in the specially made CO reIiIt the .aioo 01
Our annual Church Council was August 1~, 1873, died August 1, 1940. graveyard. A member of Fries Me- IUD, wind, rain aDd mowl It ....
held in June, when Noah Whicker was Funeral conducted by the Rev. L. G. morial Church.
2 U bmel lonaer than cheap paiota.
Sa.pp.-Holland G., born January It COVel'I 25% more 1Wface. Yet ..
elected to serve on the Board of EI- Luckenbach with interment in Salem
ders. Robert Dean was the retiring graveyard.
8, 1909, died September 3, 1940. FuCOlt it IWPrWnRly low. Come in toelder. Raymond Pegram and Ernest
Brewer.-Beatus, infant son of J. neral conducted by the Reverends R.
day for a Sun-Proof Color Card free.
Idol were chosen to serve as Trustees; G. and Beatrice Johnson Brewer, born C. Bassett and S. J. Tesch. Interment
James Fulp and Ernest Caudle were August 20, 1940. Graveside funeral III the Friedland graveyard.
relieved of their duties as board mem- conducted by the Rev. L. G. Lucken- - - - - - - - - - - - - - bers.
bach in Salem graveyard August 21,
rIl
Wallpaper
Many things have happened since 1940.
our last report, but chief among them
Hopkins.-Beatus, infant son of PATRONIZE
rIl
Varnishes, Oils
is the fact that our lovely parsonage Howard L. and Beulah Cobbler HapShellac
has been completed and is now occu- kins, born ,september 1, 1940. GraveWACHOVIA
~
Glass for Every
pied. At present we have an outstand- sid.e funeral in Salem Cemetery Sep~
Purpose
MORAVIAN
ing indebtedness of $1,019 on the tember 2, 1940, by the Rev. L. G.
219 N. Main st.
Phon. 8MO
building. We wish again to thank all Luckenbach.
ADVERTISERS
I
Authorized Pittsburgh Paint
those who made this undertaking posLedford.-Mrs. Mary Powers, born
Products Agency
sible, and so successful.
December 17, 1856, died August 20,
'.:"='.:'=":.:L=':..'::"~:..:!:..:L..='
=
"..:L..:':":1':::.!J'
On Labor Day a group of faithful 1940. A member of Bethabara. Fu- _______________L._'_'_"_'..:L.:'::::'-'.:..!:..'_.:
neral
service
conducted
by
the
Rev.
workers gathered at the church and
thoroughly cleansed our house of wor- Charles B. Adams. - Interment in the
Bethabara graveyard.
ship.
Wi1lia.ms.-Gaynell, daughter of
Our church was chosen as the
place to observe Ministers' Covenant Maney H. and Lucy Williams m. n.
Day on September 16. Dr. Howard Yontz, born January 8, 1925; member
Rondthaler officiated in the absence of New Eden Chapel; died on August
of Bishop Pfohl. After the service 24, 1940. Funeral services conducted
the ministers and their wives were by the Rev. Douglas L. Rights, the
invited to in pect our parsonage. (Bas- Rev. Wm. E. Spaugh and the Rev.
J. P. Crouch.
sett took the invitation literally!)
KimeL-Char1es Burton, son of
The pastor opened our revival on
the evening of September 15. Bro. Erastus and Nancy Kimel m. n. LongWalser H. Allen continued the ser- worth; born April 2, 1882; member of
rices through the- 22nd. The average Trinity Church; died on August 31,
1940. -F uneral -services conducted by
attendance was approximately 130.
Sunday, Sept. 29 was Promotion the Rev. Douglas L. Rights and J.
Day in our Sunday school. The increase Fred Brower.
Sho1l8e.-Lula May m. n. Tise, born
in pupils in our Junior department
September
9, 1882, died August 10,
made it neeessary to appoint another
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPRING OFFER
1940. Burial on Bethania graveyard.
teacher, Mrs. Allen Whicker.
$10.00 OASH-BALAliOE PAYABLE IN 24 KOln'KS
On Sunday, Sept. 15, we celebrated Funeral conducted by Bishop J. K.
our 53rd anniversary. Dr. Howard E. Pfohl and the Rev. F. W. Grabs.
DUKE POWER COMPANY
Leinbach.-Mary Belle m. n. AtRondthaler was the speaker.
PHon 71&1
wood, born August 12, 1860, died AuJ. CALVIN BARNES.
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"Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love."
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AS WE SEE IT
His mMy friends in the ,Southern
Province, where he was born and
served for many years, will be glad
to learn that Bishop Edward S. Crosland . is recovering from his serious
iliness. Forced by ill health to retire
from active service, he had been making his home in Lancaster, Pa., to be
near and under the personal care of
his son, Dr. E. S. Crosland, Jr.

OUR RETIRED MISSIONARIES
Again we are entering the season during which we devote
special prayer a.nd e1fort in all our congregations to reach the
quotas asked of us, so that our Southern Province may do its
full part in meeting the pensions of our pre-war Retired' Missionaries, those who entered mission service prior to 1914.
Careful attention of all our members is once more directed. to the fact that these missionaries served our entire Moravian Church in her mission fields the world over. Therefore,
these pensions are the "debt of honor" of the whole Moravian
Unity.
The General Synod of 1931 agreed. on a basis of 30-30-40,
that is to sq, the Continental Province would assume 30% of
the whole amount of these pensions, the British Province 30%,
and the American Provinces, North and South, 40 %.
Now the terrible war is raging in Europe and the question has been asked, Can our pension money go overseas? To
this question there is a two-fold answer.
Sums of money have been sent over toward the pensions of
those Retired Missionaries who live abroad whenever it has
been possible to do so with safety. In recent months, no remittances have been sent abroad.
The other part of the answer concerns us directly and immediately. FII'TEEN of these Retired Missionaries live in.
America or places outside the war-torn countries. Their modest
pensions aggregate a total of $7,661.00. And, whereas, by the
agreement of General Synod we were obligated for 40% of this
amount, now, owing to the war, we must pay the full amount,
if these missionaries residing within our borders are to receive
their meager pensions. AU of our lIlODey raised last year for
this cause has gone toward paying these pensions.
We therefore make a.n earnest appeal to all our congregations that the quotas asked of them be loyally met in order that
ltbe pensions of Retired Missionaries on this side may be paid.
When, in the good Providence of God, 'the world is again at
peace, we will, no doubt, again adjust ourselves to the pension
requirements of all the missionaries of the Moravian Church in
service prior to the world war. In the mea.ntime, we commend
this precious cause, as outlined above, to our people.
EDMUND SCHW.AB.ZE, President
The Foreign Missionary Society.
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are not to have bishops on the mission
fields, such (}Tdinations by presbyters
may too easily become the rule rather
than the exception.
There are some fields where prospect for an ordained native ministry
are remote, but there are others, as
in Nicara"uua, where we are hopiDg
and praying for the day to arrive when
we shall have a number of fully traine~l and qualified native men in the
ministry. We have some now. How
will others be ordained when they are
ready to receive that rite' A bishop
could be sent for that purpose, but
why not have a bishop in this field'
It should not be necessary to point
ont that by this neglect we are break~
ing a great tradition. Among the great
names in our mission history were our
mi sionary i)ishops, such as Bishop
We terby, Bishop Romig, Bishop Greider, Bishop Weiss, Bishop Hannah,
Bishop Westphal in the West Indies,
I Bishop Peter in Tibet, Bishop Martin
lD
Labrador, and many another.
WouW these men have served so long
and so well if the added responsibilities of the episcopate had not been
placed upon them' That question need
not, and probably cannot, be answered, but we want to go on record as
favoring, as soon as practicable, the
election or appointment of bishops for
or in those fields whicn have had them,
and where such leadership is at present lacking.

l

Two unusually interesting letters
are published herein this month. We
suggest you make it a point to read
them both. Someone ought to follow
up Missionary Iobst 's suggestion and
see that he gets a much-needed sup- ......•........•.•...•..............•••••.•.....•••......•••.........•.........
ply of Sunday school literature, even
though it is out of date. As he intimates, if it was good enough to be
used once, it can be used again.
WHY NO JrlISSIONARY BISHOPS? field shortly before the outbreak of
It has just been brought to our at- the war. Some of the other fields have
tention
that at present there is not a never had bishops.
Included in the Official AnnounceIs this condition healthy' Should
ments is the fact that Bro. David bishop in a one of our mission fields,
'Veinland, son of a former minister with the single exception of Bishop it be allowed to continue'! To both
in our Northern Province, has enter- Richard M;arx of South Africa, and he question we would reply with an emphatic "No!" If a bishop in the Moed our service as pastor of the King has retired from active service.
and Mizpah congregations. The WaWhat has happened to them' Bish- ravian Church is "a pastor of the
chovia Moravian joins in extending op Weiss of the Eastern West Indies pa tors," no one needs such services
him a cordial welcome, and best wishes died some years ago. Bishop Gross- more than the missionaries. While it
for uccess in his new field of labor. mann of Nicaragua had to retire be- i po ible for a bishop in the home
Though he graduated nom the Duke cause of his health. Bishop Westphal province to authorize the ordination
University School of Religion, he is of Jamaica died just last year. Bishop of a candidate for the ministry by a
a product · of our Moravian College, Gaarde of Unyamwesi died on board pre byter, a. was done recently in
where he taught for some years and ship while in the Red Sea on his way Demerara, all should agree that the
at the same time attended the theo- home from Africa to Denmark. Bish- actual pre ence of a bishop for ordilogical seminary.
,OP Gemuseus retired from the Nyassa nations is much preferable. But if we
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T1I.ANK8GIVING DAY '1'!BI8
YEAR.
In an uncertain year we may find
some difficulty in settling upon our
grounds and reasons for thanksgiving. The fine poetic lines of Archbishop R. C. Trench may help us to
It correct point of view. A part of his
poem is as follows:
"Some murmur when their sky is clear
And wholly bright to view,
If some small SpeCK of dark appear
In their great heaven of blue.
"And some with thankful love are
filled,
If but one streak of light,
One ray of God's good mercy gild
The darkness of their night."
The above is the last Thanksgiving
editorial Bishop RondthaJer wrote for
The Wachovia Moravian, and is taken
,·erbatim from the issne of November,
1930. H~ died, as many will recall,
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in January, 1931.
How true it is that many complain
when just a speck of darkness comes
into "th~ir great heaven of blue,"
while others are grateful for a speck
of light in "the darkness of their
night. "
The year 1930 was dark. Those were
depression days, and the darkness was
to become even thicker. The year 1940
is dark, and it may well be that the
same thing will happen again. Unless there are sudden changes in the
war areas, which at the moment do
not seem likely, changes, that is,
which would bring light, we face a
very dark period.
But when have we ever faced certain light in respect to the affairs of
this world' Has it not been true of
the Christian from the very be"ainning that in the world he would have
tribulation' Looking back over two
thousand years, is there anything unusual in having to face times of danger, darkness, uncertainty'
When we really stop to ~onsider,
how great are our mercies! God, our
God, is still in His heavens, and ruleth over all. We can still pray to Him
as our Father, and He still acknowledges us as His children. Christ J esus, His Son, our Lord, is still the
Light of the World, illuminating our
pathway through this world of darkness. The darker the night, the brighter shines the light. The truth is that
possibly never before have we here in
America ever had so much cause for
giving thanks. Count your blessingsdon't take them so much for granted.

The Moravian Church had paid for 3 o'clock in the Home ·Church. Bro.
this young man's education. One of We inland is a son of the late Dr. Johis medical professors wanted to re- 'S eph and Sr. Helen WeinIa.nd of Bethfund the Church what it had spent, lehem, Pa. We extend him a hearty
and keep the promising young student welcome to service in our Province.
in Philadelphia. The reply: "No!
They need a doctor at that Alaska
The Provincial Elders announces
l\fission. Besides, a Romig couldn't go with deep regret the retirement from
back on his promise."
the Board of Bro. F. Walter Grabs,
He served the church as long as he after almost fifteen years of continusaid he would, came to the States to ous service. The reasons for the reprovide his children better opportuni- tirement and the attitude of his colties than Alaska offered, lost every- leagues thereto are fully expressed
thing in the San Francisco earthquake in the following letter which the Conand fire, went back to Alaska and be- ference places before the readers of
came one of that territory's leading The Wachovia Moravian and Bro.
citizens.
Grabs' host of friends throughout the
This is a story you must read. Not Province .and elsewhere.
only does it give a vivid picture of
Winston-Salem, N. C.
the early days of our mission, but is
November 6, 1940.
the gripping story of a great pioneer.
The. Rev. F. W. Grabs,
You would like this book even if
Bethania, N. C.
you never heard of the Moravian
Dear Bro. Grabs:
Church, and if you are a Moravian
.
I
t
't
.
·t
On last •Thursday afternoon, Octoyou sunp y mus n IDlSS 1 •
(2)Sa.ints And Tomahawks (The .ber 31st, m your enforced absence
Pyramid Press, New York-$2.00) by from our monthly meeting, your reJ. J. Sessler.
q~~s~ for release from further responSibility and service as a member of
Here is the story of early Moravian
the Board of Provincial Elders was
days in and around Bethlehem, . Pa.,
presented to the Conference, as you
given in the form of a historical nov.gave direction that it be done.
el. The author is . pastor of the ReIt is needless to say that your colformed Church at College Point,
N. Y., and has made a study of our leagues heard the request with deep
missionary work among the Ameri- sympathy and sincere regret. For fifcan Indians. He brings in many of teen years you have been one of us
the chief leaders of our Church in and have helped us much by your
tho e days, such as Spangenberg and loyalty to the church 's intere.sts, yom·
David Zeisberger, and weaves a love steadfast faith in the Lord's guidance
.story through it all, a story which and by your good judgment in matthough fictitious couid easily have ters pertaining to our provincial

Go to God 's House and join in the
good old American custom of Thanksgiving-and don't forget the offering
for the Salem Home.

happened. Events which were separat- "!;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:=;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;_~==============~
ed by some years are made to ap- I
pear closer together, but that won't
be noticed except by the historian.
This book will give the reader a
clearer picture than he has ever had
PROTECT THE HEALTH OF YOUR ENTIRE
of life in those days, and of our MoFAltIILy
ravian efforts in behalf of our redAs members of the American Institute of Laundering, we are able
skinned brethren.
to assure you the most scientific methods anywhere. Our washing
You will want to own this book,
formulas are the same as those found by medical and launrlry techand to see that every member of the
nicians to be effective in destroying bacteria. Our laun~ry is very
family reads it.
definitely a valuable guardian of your health.
Any book store will be glad to or-We are as near you as your telephoneder these books for you. Need we
Call 5178 and our representative will be glad to explain our services
without obligation. The cost is surprisingly low.
remind you that they will make acceptable and attractive Christmas
gifts'
In Old Salem-Plant 1000 S. JIaiD Street
Uptown 01!ice-Hotel Robert E. Lee Building, M:a.rsball Street

TWO NEW VOLUMES FOR YOUR
SHELF OF MORAVIAN BOOKS.
A few people, all too few if is to
be feared, take pride in accumulating
a shelf of Moravian books. For those
who are interested-whether you have
started such a shelf or so far have
only contemplated doing so-we would
like to recommend two new books in the
order in which they reached our desk.
(1) Dog-Team Doctor (The Carlon
Printers, Ltd., Caldwell, Idaho, $2.50)
by Eva Greenslit Anderson.
This is the story of a man, and what
a man I In 1896 young Dr. Joseph Herman R~mig, graduate of the Moravian
College and Theological Seminary, and
fully qualified physician, went with
his young bride to become the first
Moravian Medical Missionary to the
Eskimos of Alaska. His sister was already up there, ' having married the
Rev. John Henry Kilbuck, one of the
two men who started the mission in
1885. It was Dr. Romig who had to
amputate Kilbuck's arm to save his
life.

work. The fine quality of your servicc
and your personal devotion have been
recognized also by our Synod which
re-elected you four successive times.
For these, as well as for many personal reasons, there was reluctance to
consider your request, and the wish
was expressed that circumstances
were such as to make it possible for
you to continue in the service until,
at least, the Synod of 1941.
We recognized, however, the justice
and the evident urgency of your request. We desired, too, that you might
have such freedom fromresponsibility and exacting duties as would
place you in position to receive the
greatest possible benefits in your effort to regain health and strength for
your further ministerial and congregational service. Therefore, it was
decided, though with real reluctance,
that your request be granted as of
that date.
May it please the Lord to strengthen you through your proposed months
,of rest and relaxation, .may you have
at all times the consciousness of your
colleagues ' personal affection for you,
of their's and your Church's appreciation of your long years of faithful
service and of your Lord's approval
of work well done.
Fraternally, THE BOARD OF PROVINCIAL
ELDERS.
At the regular meeting of the Board
of Provincial Elders on Thursday,
November 14, the vacancy on the
Board, occasioned by the retirement

OUR MODERN METHODS

ZINZENDORF LAUNDRY COM1\'

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

~'---------------------------------------------'

By The Provincial Elders' Oonference.
Bro. David E. Weinland who has
rendered very acceptable supply service in our Province since his graduation at Duke University School of Religion last June, has received and accepted a call to become pastor of
King and Mizpah Congregations. He
has already entered upon his service
and will be ordained to the ministry
on Sunday afternoon, December 1, at

Ie
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of Bro. F. W. Grabs, was filled according to Constitutional requirement
by the election of Bro. Walser H. Allen, of our Kernersville anq. Moravia
Churches to the unexpired term, ending with the Synod of 1941. Bro. Allen's classification on the Board is
that of a minister "serving a church
outside of Salem Congregation." His
service starts from the time of his acceptance of the election.
. Bishop Pfohl has been requested
by the Conference to represent our
Southern Province at the annual meet".fig of the Advisory Council of the
American Bible Society to be held in
the Bible House, New York City, De('ember 4.

LETTERS
A MOST BROTKEBLY AIm
THOUGHTFUL LETTER FROM
BISHOP SHAWE.
Tytherton School,
Near Cillppenham,
Wilts, England.
17th October, 1940.
Dear Br. Allen:Some time ago I wrote you in reference to your book on the Moravian Church. I wonder whether the
letter ever reached you. In the present circumstances one cannot be sure
of one's post; (mail) from time to
time the newspapers announce on
behalf of the General Post Office that
letters posted between such and such
dates may have been lost at sea owing
to enemy action, but one can easily
overlook such an announcement. 1
do not, of course, know whether this
has affected any letter posted to you.
My particular point was this. Both
my colleagues and I have read your
book with great interest . . . . Our
question is at what price you can
let us have 300 copies, so we can
come to a decision as to whether we
can put it on our Moravian market
here.
We have watched with. great int.erest the way in which the American provinces are taking up the cause
of the orphaned missions, and we
wish this effort every success. When
one thinks of the difficulties you .have
with your own American mission
fields, which just last year and tills
have in Alaska been struck by
grave misfortunes, one can only be
grateful and very appreciative of
the way in which you have extended
your sympathy and support to other
fields. I do not know whether I have
made the remark to you in an earlier
letter, but it seems to me that in
this war the international character
of our Church has brought forth some
oecided benefits for our mission work,

.

I

und ha led amongst those provinces
that are not precluded from corresj,ondence through the war, to a very
splendid and helpful co-operation.
I wonder what i going to happen
in cur own Province. At present work
continues as hitherto, though with
considerable interruption and in some
(,ases curtailment owing to the war;
partly owing to the blackout, which
prevent meeting in the evenings with
ease, and also partly owing to the
bombardment which continues in certain districts by night. On this I need
not report particularly, because you
get the wireless reports yourself, but
of course these things affect our
church life and in areas like London
more so than elsewhere. Up to the
present our property has only suffered minor damage, though portions
of it have been struck by incendiary
bombs and of , course windows have
suffered owing to high explosives in
the ' neighborhood. But as no one can
forecast the further development of
the war, no one can forecast the future conditions of our Church.
We on our side of course take
great notice of the movements of public opinion in America. We cannot be
too grateful for all the sympathy and
ltelp that we are receiving; these
things are naturally a great encouragement to us in bearing the tremendous burden of these days. But that
the burden must be borne by somebody, and that ~e at the present moment are the people who ought to
bear it, is clear to public opinion
all through, and I see no sign of any
relaxation of the spirit of our people. I hope I never shall see such a
sign.
With kind regards,
Yours sincereiy,
C. H. SRAWE.

get drenched through and through he hasn't had time to answer my letwith the spray) but Conrad "doesn't tel'. But the little supply of stuff I
seem 0 willing. He can't swim so brought from home is almost all gone
well. I did turn oyer when I fir t got now. We have several little "unofthe canoe, and ruined my watch, but fieial ' Sunday chools in various ou~
enjoyed the swim. The motor scared lying ..places which need material.
away all the sharks.
Don't go to any real trouble. Just
Started organization for building don't throw anything away that
a little chapel at Palm Beach (also might be useful.
called False Bluefields) about 41/2
Mail is closing in a few minutes.
hours paddling from here, where 100
Tbanks again for The Wachovia 110people live. Of course, many months
ravian.
may slip by before work is begun. I
Sincerely yours,
have so little time to get out there.
BOB IOBST.
In my short term here I have baptized almost 70 babies. Meetings,
sometimes several right after each G.=============~~
other, almost every night except SatWINSTON PRINTING
urday. Lots of Y. P. 's activity. EvCOMPANY
ery Tuesday we have a Y. P. FellowWINSTON. SALEM. N. C.
ship Circle; they listen to lectures
for an hour; Church History, M.iss
Dial 6146
Marx, Bible, Rev. Jones; Leadersillp
FOR
Training, myself; Girls' Problems
PRINTING
Class, Marx; Boys' Problems, me.
LITHOGRAPHING
Just one class each night. After each
class, a social time in charge of a
RULING AND BINDING.
different committee each night. We've
OLDEST UTHOGRAPBEBS
had a lot of fun and quite large
IN NORTH CAROLINA.
groups-age limit 15-21. Miss Marx
has play evening, in addition, on Fri- \:;'=============;;;t)
days for younger children. The Men's - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and Women's Unions propose to start I ".=============~~
activities again for those in .the
-Dial 2-0653church older than 21.
Roofing Repairs, GutBy the way, if you know of any
Sunday school material that is out
ters, Downspouts, Skyof date, that has been used, like piclights and Ventilators.
ture rolls, etc., let me kn~w. Surely
could use no end of stuff like that " WE REPAm AND
here. Folks around here speak EngINSTALL FURNACES
lish almost entirely (Moravian folks
H. W. CLODFELTER
I mean). Of course I haven't gotten
permission to ask for this from Su628 Broobton Ave.
perintendent Danneberger yet because ~=============;;3

FROII THE BLUEFIELDS, NICARAGUA, MISSIONARY.
Mision Morava,
Bluefields, Nicaragua, C. A.
July 13, 1940.
Dear Brother Allen:The ship is going out with the mail
in a little while, so just this note to
let you know I am getting The Wa.chovia Koravian and do appreciate
your kindness. I posted the Conference article on our new buUetin board
for the people to read.
I'll be glad to see accounts of your
Southern Y. P. 's Conference when
they come out.
You asked for your greetings to
be sent to the Shimers. They just blew
in last night. Mrs. Shlmer's sister
is coming ror a visit. Mrs. Shimer
hasn't seen any of her family for two
years. It's fun having them here. I ~
tried to get them to go fer a ride in
my canoe and motor (because the
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CHURCHES OF THE SOUTHERN
PROVINCE

MAYODAN
The beginning of Mayodan, both
town and congregation, grows out of
the faith, courage, and high energy
of one man, the late Colonel Frank
Fries. When he planned the railroad
to Roanoke, now the Norfolk and
Western, Winston-Salem division, he
visioned the possibilities of a water
power plant operated by the Mayo
river near its intersection with the
Dan and supporting the industry and
popUlation necessary for manufacturWorking with Mr. Fries from the
beginning was a virile and energetic
man remembered by some and worthy of memory by all, namely, Mr.
William C. Ruffin, who could lead
where others would willingly follow.
The Moravian Church of Mayodan
is as old as the town. It began its
work with the beginning of the mill
and village and was on the field long
before either was completed. Mayodan was a lonesome North Carolina
hillside when this vision had its beginning. But with the coming of sur·
veyor~, engineers, builders, and planners the Mayodan area was silent
for the last time in history,
The first religious services were
held wherever they could be conduct-

ed conveniently, or inconvenientlyon the hillside, in unfinished build·
ings, and with some regularity in the
rear of what was to be Mr. Ault's
drug store. He put up a partition to

est,

muddiest

as

well

as

the White Edward Rondthaler (pastor pro
tem), Clarence Crist (layman), Ernest Stockton, Howard Foltz, Allan
Hedgecock, Vernon Graf, and Oswald Stimpson.
With the changing of pastors and
struggles of one kind and another
growth was slow. Among the men
who have served, Bro. Ernest Stockton was greatly loved. Then came
the pastorate of Bro. Howard Foltz
when the congregation grew in numbers and in its financial responsibility. It was during the years Bro.
Hedgecock was here that the interest and loyalty of many young people was won, and the work done for
both the church and the young people will be long remembered. With
this increased interest the time came
when there was no room in the building for classes. And after years of
class sessions in the parsonage, dm'ing the time Brother Graf was pastor,
plans were made, work begun and the
building completed for greater and
more efficiE:nt Sunday school work.
The growth has not ceased. Within the last few weeks two excellent
basement rooms, for several years unused, have been painted and rcfinishfld and are being used to good advantage. Typical of the Morayian
Church as ,a whole, Mayodan's congregation has never had a division,
a dispute, or a serious misunderstanding among its members. The Boards,
Auxiliary, Young People, and Sunday
school all live and work for one great
purpose: that others may know
Christ, and that they may know Him
better.
O. E. ' S'l'IMPSON, Pastor.
_'_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

darkest night in that ~ntire month
of November, 1896. Worshippers
brought their own lanterns as the
only way to find the new church in
the dark. No heating arrangements
were as yet ready, so the lanterns contributed what light there was and a
little of the much needed heat. The
real spirit of the work must not be
judged by the primitive nature of
the equipment, for there was a loyalty and sincerity which defied mud and
rain and unpaved streets and darkness. Those early days will never be
forgotten, as long as persons still
urvive who shared for instance, in
the first Christmas that Mayodan ever
celebrated. A frontier town with a
mixed population, of different background and viewpoint would naturally have a varied Christmas, but
through it all Mayodan knew that
Jesus Christ was born centuries ago
in a stable cave in Bethlehem, that
angels sang, that shepherds watched,
and that the promise of the Messiah
had been fulfilled.
The years bring many changes and
it is fitting to note down the names
of people who were helpful during the
first years of the new church and
town. Here are names which wiII
waken many and interesting memories: Tesh, Hege, Shore, Mebane,
Ault, Lehman, Freeman, Duggins,
Crouch, Dickens, James,
Ruffin,
Smothers, Matthews, Jarvis, Glidewell, Mitchell, Smith, Weathersbee,
Harris, Higgins, ' Blackwell, Gibson,
K emp, Moore, R e1,
'd Berner,
'
R edman,
Essex, Frazier, Tulloch, Brown, Liggins, Tinnin, Epps, Price, Carter, Davis, Hammonds, Robertson, Barhams,
Lemmons, Hatch, Petroes, Knight and
Dickens.
Th t
f Md'
e s ory 0
ayo an is not .comI
t
'th
t
pee W1 ou men t'Ion 0 f Ava1on, t h e
t own th a t WIlS an d now 1S
. not. Above
M d
h
ayo an on t e same Mayo river
th
t b .
.
ere came 0 e ill time a second
Mayo dan un der th e same Colonel

divide the store from office and prescription department. But since , the
partition was moveable, generous Mr.
.Ault gave the new preacher (Howard
E. Rondthaler) the free use for his
ervice of whatever space remained.
But business grew steadily and the
space diminished and then disappear- Frank Fries' courageous leadership.
ed. Services were held ill S. P. A new dam, a new mill, new houses,
Tesh's grocery tore, on the counters, streets, and another Moravian church.
aniongst the barrels, crates, boxes, The town pro pered but had a most
and baskets. The congregation sat or unusual experience. The mill bm'ned
tood where it could. The proprietor to the ground, the power plant unimgeneralJy locked the door from the paired was needed for the growing
inside when service began, thus no plant at Mayodan, so the new town of
one could come in to make a pur- A. valon, still only a few years old,
chase nor could anyone easily escape was put on rollers and wheels and
from the service. Too, there was a literally trundled house by house to
small lawn adjoining the house which the parent town, Mayodan, and bewas familiarly called the hotel, al- came by this motorized consolidation
though it had only four or five rooms the adopted daughter, living at home
and a porch. The congregation gath- with the parent community.
In the passing of the years the
ered on this porch and later on the
grounds, and finally after eight following men have served the Momonths of wanderings the cornerstone ravian congregation of Mayodan:
of the new church building was laid. Howard E. Rondthaler, founder, WilServices began on the rainiest, cold- 'liam Spaugh, Edgar Holton, Carlton
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GOOD NEWS FROM A PROJECT IN WHICH THE FOREIGN MISSIONARY I Dr. Phineas E. Horton, formerly a
SOCIETY AND THE SOUTHERN PROVINCE HAVE DONE A FINE PART
director of the society, was adopted.
The Rev. H. B. Johnson reported
for the nominating committee, and
tlJe fo llowing directors were elected:
Frederick F. Bahnson, Jr., Burton
Craige, Dr. Adelaide L. Fries, Mrs.
James A. Gray, Mrs. Wm. K. Hoyt,
C. S. Starbuck, Mrs. Louis F . Owen,
B. J. Pfohl, The Rev. Douglas L.
Right, Charles N. ,siewers, Mr . R.
Arthur Spaugh, Ralph P . Hane .
Nurse Ann Dills (Southern Pro,ince) of the Alaska Orphanage and
a group of her wards whom she is
taking to Bethel for "tonsils and
dental work." She writes: "Peter
in front of me. Am I happy'"

The Boys' Dormitory as Miss
Dills found it on her arrival, early
in July.

The Boys' Dormitory at the end
of August, 1940. Miss Dills writes
that it is a splendid building. "The
log~ (~ower story) are. brown. "
ThIS SIde faces · the maID Orphanage building. Front of Dormitory
is to the left

- - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - ---=--------------.:....:.

ANNUAL MEETING OF FOREIGN
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
It was a fine day, one of the lovelie t of fall afternoons, and a fine occasion when members of the Foreign
MiSl;liC'nary Society of the Moravian
Church, South, between foul' and five
hundred in number, met for the 18th
annual meeting at the Home Church.
In every way it was a representative
gathering, from practically every section of the Province.
Prior to the service in the church,
the Moravian Band, directed by Bro.
B. J. Pfohl, played an inspiring prelude of chorales and missionary tunes.
The meeting was introduced with a
lovefeast service, Bro. Gordon Spaugh,
Home Church pastor, presiding. The
choir rendered in3piriug anthems, directed by Bro. Robert Jensen.
Year of Progress.
Following the lovefeast a brief
business session was held . Dr. Edmund Schwarze, president of the society, presided and called for report~
of the officers. The treasurer's report,
presented by Bro. E. L. Stockton, revealed a year of "splendid progress"
with increased missionary offerings
from practically all of the churches
of the Southern province and notable
donations made by the society to mission causes. The Il!embership of the
society is approxinlately 1,000.
The ushers distributed to all the
members an attractive exhibit of one
of the IDOst interesting of recent mission projects undertaken by the Moravian Church in America, the erection of a boys' dormitory in connection with the orphanare of the church
in Alaska. Cuts made 4,·om kodak pictures sent by Miss Ann Dills, who has
gone from the .southern Provinue as
nurse to the orphanage, show the
building rapidly nearin:; completion.
Brother Walser H. Allen, pastor of
Kernersville Moravian Church, delivered a memorable and stirring address, presenting the wide scope of
Moravian missions; the prp.!'ent criti-

cal situation in which whole mISSIOn
field s are endangered because their
sustaining societies in England and
on the continent of Enrope can function ol~ ly in part or not at all because
of the war i added rel?ponsihility this
involves for the MUTllvian Church in
A.meri('a; and in conclusion suggested wu.,'s in which the added mission
1'e ponsibility might be met.
Sums Voted.
Substantial sums were then voted
to be appropriated out of the income
of the society for the year, accoriling
to a suggested list of mission fields
and causes submitted by Bro. C. T.
Leinbach of the board of directors.
The appropriations were as follows:
Alaska M·ission, $500.00; Alaska Disaster Fund, $400.00; Nicaragua Mis·
:ion, $500.00; Nicaragua Hospital,
$'200.000; Honduras Mission, $300.00;
Retired Mis ions, $100.00; Reserv.
ed for <)mergenc,Y calls of missiuns
"orphan!.'d" by the war in EU1'ope,
$500.00 ' Bi-Centenary Memorial Penion Fund, $22.11, a total of $2,522.1l.
Brother E. A. Holton, chairman of
the nominating committee, presented
nominations for the board of directors and auditors, and the society instructed Bro. L. G. Luckenbach, secretary, to cast a unanimous vote for
Bro. Paul Kinnamon and Bro. Roland
Bennrtt as directors for a term of
five years Hnd Bro. Emil Shaffner as
auditor 1'01' a term of three years.
The president announced that the
late Miss Caroline E. Grunert had
left a bequest in her last will and
testament for the society. He also announced that a life membership in
the society would be established in
memory of the late Bro. Donald Laurence Pf ohl by members of his family.
AppJicaliions for membership ~
the Society were received and dues
of members' togethCl' with the offering of the afternoon were gathered
after which Bishop J. K. Pfohl closed the meeting with prayer and the
benediction.

WACHOVIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Wachovia Historical Society was held
on October 22, in the hall of the society at Salem Square.
At the business session the report
of the treasurer, R-alph E. Spaugh,
showed the finances of the society to
be in good condition, although there
is still outstanding indebtedness on
Salem Tavern property.
A resolution in memory of the late

Dr. Adelaide L. Fries reported for
the special committee wIDch has been
working for the past year on the project to reconstruct the Adam Spach
.
.
.
roc: k ~Ous! now m rums, whIch was
built ID 1174. It was announced that
the historical society will deed this
property to the North Carolina Historical Commission in order to have
the reconstruction accomplished. The
North Carolina Society for the Pre ervation of Antiquities ",-ill also be a
sponsor.
Col. W . A. Blair made a spiritec1
appeal for membership, stating that
there are now more than two hundrerl
members, the largest number yet listed.
For the program of the evening, the
president of the society, the Rev.
Douglas L. Rights, read a paper OD
"The Horse Society." This society,

I
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operating for nearly a hundred
years "for the protection of property in and about Salem," had a colorful history, with a special emphasis on trailing horse thieves, the paper revealed.
Another feature of the program
was na illustrated lecture b~- Dr.

J.I

Penrose Harland, of the University
of North Carolina, who revealed the
wonders of "The Royal Tombs of
Egypt."
ugar cake and coffee were served
3t the close of the meeting.
ROBER'r V. BRAWLEY,
Secretary pro tempore.

News From Congregations
FAIRVIEW.
In the months that haye elapsed
inee the death of our beloyed brother, Christian O. Weber, Fam-jew
Church ha managed to keep its activitie moving, slowly hut urely.
We ha\'e had ministers from other
churehes supplying for us during these
summer month , and for their services,
so generously given, we are truly
grateful. For September we were fortunate in ecuring ],fro David Weinland, who took over the work of pastoral visitation and · conducting services.
Durin'" that time, the call to become our permanent pastor was cxtended to the Rev. E. C. Helmich, of
King and Mizpah. Bro. Helmich accepted this cail, and the installation
date was set for the last Sunday in
September. Oli this date the new pastor was installed, with 388 p~rsons
attenqing. Bishop J. Kennth Pfohl
presided at the installation.
The month of October has proved
to be a most profitable one for the
congregation, bofh spiritually and materially. The regular services were
well attended, with a gradual climb
in attendance noted each week. The
morning services averaged 262 persons per Sunday, and the night services 144. On the first Sunday morning, Holy Co=union was administered to 199 members and friends.
The first mid-week service was held
in the form of a get-acquainted meeting with 200 persons attending. F or
the rest of the month, the average attendance for the mid-week services
was about 87. This average was considerably lowered by the fact that the
Thru·sday night se~vice ending the
month fell on Halloween, and because
of the rumor of a disturbance in the
city.
-The pastor reports that during the
month he made many calls on church
members, not only\ visiting the sick
and the shut-ins, but also a great
number of church families, getting
acquainted with the people and exchanging ideas th~t might prove beneficial to the church. At the first Sunday morning service, he received A.
T. Cox into the church by letter. H e
has also attended twelve meetings
aside from the regular services of the

church. On October 18 he conducted
the funeral of Erastus E. Speas, one
of the oldest, faithful, and loyal members of the Mizpah congregation.
The parsonage has been completely
redecorated- the interior painted,
floors sanded and polished, new inlaid linoleum placed in the kitchen
and the breakfast room, and the furnace repaired. The pastor would like
to express his appreciation for the
10ynT support he has received from
his new chru·ch- for the individ~al
co-operation, the hearty response to
his requests, and the friendly spirit
with which his coming to Fairview
bas been greeted.
Now that there is a capable leader
at the helm of this progressive congregation} this cliurch may be expected to take its rightful place with
the leaders of the Moravian Faith.
'Fruly, October has been a fruitful
month to all those connected with
Fairview.
A LAYMAN.

ing. The services began Sunday n ight,
October 6th, and continued through
the following Saturday. Splendid attendance was observed, and deep interest was manifested. The officers of
the church with the membership feel
that the meeting brought · a spiritual
awakening. Three adults were received on Sunday the 20th, Thomas Crowder and Miss Irene Stultz by baptism
and Mrs. B. A. Rickman by letter.
The second Sunday was the 12th

At the regular meeting of the
Church Committee it was decided to
change the hour of worship on the
second Sunday from 2 p. m. to 11 :30
a. Ill. during the winter months.
The Ladies' Bible Class, Mrs. F. O.
Sbutts, teacher, met at the home of
Mrs. Ernest Everhart on October 4,
at which time it was decided to enhu·ge the classroom. This work, which
will add hoth to comfort and appearance is now being done.
The monthly meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary was held at the home
of Mrs. R. W. Robertson.
Our two regular church services in
October were largely attended. Sunday school and prayer meeting held
their own.
Two of our young men, John Snyder and Marvin Beckerdite, attended
the Training school at the H ome
Church.
J. P. CROUCH.

LEAKBVILLE.
For the first four days of the month
some of the faithful gathered f or
prayer meetings preparatory to t he
meeting which began the first Sunday,
Brp. George Riggins d~ing the PlZeach-
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Refe rences, Proper Names, Concordance, Maps
$1.25 each (Including your name in gold letters)

HINKLES BOOK STORE
425 Trade Street

Phone 8103
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brother of Mrs. R. B. Kerner and a and we were happy to have him occugood friend who used to help in our py our pulpit one Sunday evening.
choir on special occasions, was callVERNON I. GRAF.
ed from this life. To the members
CALVARY.
of both families we extend deep symWe have experiencced in this
pathy.
congregation another . encour~ooing
WALSER H. ALLEN.
"month of beginnings," as October
CHB.I8T ClIUB.ClI.
has come to be regarded.
Anniversary Day will long be reA fine "Rally Day" ~n October 6
membered in Christ Church. The ser- will long be remembered. It was a
vices were held in the newly decorat- perfect fall day and our people gathed auditorium for the first time. We ered in very large numbers for the
were happy to have Dr. Howard E. church school, morning service, afterRondthaler, first pastor of Christ noon lovefeast and the Holy ComChurch, preside at the Holy Com- munion following. Brother Ralph Basmunion. The church was well filled sett, pastor of the Clemmons congreKERNERSVILLE.
with those who came to receive the gation and director of the work of
Our observance of World Wide sacrament. Miss Betty Ann Spaugh Christian Education in the Province,
Communion Sunday brought out a and the ;Misses Elizabeth and Ema- brought us a stirring message on
near record attendance. A week later gene Sandefur were received by let- "Hope" at the lovefeast. Special
we had our annual Family Day with ters of transfer. The lovefeast was music at all the services was inspirBro. Herbert Spaugh as special speak- held at 7:30 o'clock and a large audi- ing and adult choir, young people's
er. His sermon on the Christian Home ence was again present to hear the choir and band rendered uplifting serand Family will not soon be forgot- Rev. Homer O. Wilson, pastor of the vices. The attendance at Holy Comten. Following it the Holy Com- Fourth Street Church of Christ, give munion was one of our largest and it
munion was administered to the larg- the address. The choir sang very beau- was a privilege to have the fellowship
est number of married people ever tifully Dudley Buck's setting of the of the brethren L. G. Luckenbach, H.
to assemble in our church for this "Te Deum Laudamus," and "Praise G. Foltz, Ralph Bassett and J. W.
occasion.
the Lord, 0 Jerusalem," by Maun- Fulton in administering the Lords'
On the third Sunday night our der. The contribution of the choir to Supper.
young people sponsored an evening special services of this kind and to
One night semce was conducted
PINE QRAPEL.
service at which Bro. D. W. Harmon the regular Sunday services is deep- by the Calvary young people. We had
There has been much sickness i.iJ lectured and showed pictures of fam- 'Iy appreciated
accounts of summer conferences,
Dr. Ernest S. Hagen, of Lititz, PL, north and south, enjoyed by some of
the congregation, with eight persons ous places and landmarks in Europe,
having to undergo hospital treatment. many of them now figuring prominent- visited his daughter Mrs. Fred Pfaff, our group; special music, vocal and
ly in the war news. A silver offering -:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
Our community was saddened by
the death of Mrs. Bettie Fox, one of brought the young people near to their
our most loyal members. The Rev. D. goal of $50 for our building fund by
L. Rights and the Rev. W. S. Luck anniversary Sunday.
)IOUVIAN STABS--$3.00
STABS STILL SBINE-60c
IIssisted the pastor in the funeral.
Bro. and Sr. J. P. Adkins celebratHOUSES OF PEAC~.OO
Two weeks of special services in ed their Golden Wedding anniversary
Etchings of Salem - Salem Wed.gwood China.
which .the preaching was done by the on October 29. Many friends in the
Christmas
Cards of Old Salem ;Designed by Wm. F. Pfohl
Rev. A. B. Culp and the Rev. W. S. congregation and community, and a
Luck closed the month.
number from nearby localities, atMrs. P. G. Wooten and the Misses tended the informal reception given
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Salem College Square
:-:
Ruth Smith, Margaret Smith, Irene in their honor by Bro. and Sr. E. E
Jones and Edna Troutman made per- Shore in their newly remodeled home,
fect attendances at the Training which was Mrs. Adkins' childhood
School. Those attending some of the home. This was the residence built
sessions weI:e Mrs. Beatrice Ever- by the late Dr. Elias Kerner, who
hart, Mrs. J. C. Christy and the Pas- was one of the leaders in establishing of a Moravian Church in Kertor.
J. P. CROUCH.
nersville, 73 years ago. Bro. Adkins
displayed the postal card on which
TBINlTY.
Bishop Rondthaler signified his willAt our anniversary this year mem- ingness to be present and officiate at
Many lots have been sold to future home owners in this new Debers of the congregation brought din- the wedding. Bro. Adkins is 81, Mrs
velopment. Several new homes have been built and several more are
ner with them. After morning com- Adkins 79. Both have been and still
lmder con truction.
munion, tables were spread on the .are among the most faithful and loyYou will like these beautifullv wooded lot - in a section with modchurch lawn. In the presence of a al members of this congregation.
era conveniences, churches, schools and park.
large company assembled, tribute was
The sudden death of Bro. George
You Fill be surprised how conveniently a home can be financed
paid to R. A. Spaugh, who has been W. Smith, not a member but a reguin
.this
development, so why pay rent!
an official of our congregation for lar attendant and supporter of our
fifty years. A letter of appreciation church, and "hose children and
See these lots at your earliest convenience.
was delivered by the elders of t.he grandchildren al'e among our most
REASONABLE PRICES - TERMS
church, and an autograph album lib- active members, was a shock to the
erally inscribed was presented to Bro. whole community. He was 83 years
(One Block South of Granville School)
Spaugh.
of age. The fUneral was held in our
Mr. and Mrs~ Roy Williamson, church, which was much too small to
members residing in Los Angeles, accommodate all who came, and inter500 S. Church St.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Phone 7922
who were hosts to the parsonage fam- ment was in our graveyard. A few
ily in ~?e, were.:nsitors, during the days Jutrr Bro. Irvin Hankins, a
anniversary of the churcn. Bishop
Pfohl spoke to the largest congregation since the opening of the church.
At this service James Hobson Goldston, Jr., son of Mrs. Eunice Goldston ' who is at the present taking
treatment at the Western Carolina
Sanitorium, was baptized by the
Bishop. J. H. Goldston, Sr., is very
active in the Young Men's Bible Class.
Our sincere prayers for Sr. Goldston's early recovery are constantly
with her.
We were happy to have the Rev.
und Mrs. StiMpson and Bro. .s. P.
Tesh at one of the services during our
meeting. The Orrells from the Greensboro Moravian Church were welcome
visitors at the anniversary services.
The Orrells were charter ·members of
the Leaksville church. Many of our
neighbors joined us in the delightful
Ilnd plentifully dinner spread on the
church lawn on Anniversary Day. Our
Bishop did not show indications of
being on a diet.
The Trustees have placed a nice
hymn-board in the church. The cold
weather has driven a few wasps in
the Qhurch, sleepers are complaining.
J. K. McCONNELL.

month and have since returned to
their home in the West.
The Men's Class enjoyed a barbe.
cue supper at Archie Elledge's farm.
The Auxiliary has provided for the
rebinding of fifty hymnals and the
purchase of fifteen new books.
Midweek services are showing re'newed interest. Officers of the group
Ilre Charlotte Hill, president; Frank
Hartman, vice president; Mildred
Floyd, secretary; Mrs. Noble ' Medearis, treasurer.
Mrs. Angeline Rominger, an inmate
of the Salem Home, died on the 25th.
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

SALEM BOOK STORE

The New Granville
Place Development
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instrumental, of a high order; a con- the South side similar to the one
cludinO' candle-light in tallation ser- previously laid on the North side.
vice on the lawn in front of the
We are appreciating and enjoying
church.
the excellent sermons by Bro. L. G.
The Woman 's Auxiliary has been Luckenbach at both places of W01'yery actiye. The. eparate circle meet- I ship.
F. WALTER GRABS.
in'" both of this and the Fellowship
group of young bu ine women were
unu-ually well attended. An enjoyClIARLOTTE.
able Fellow hip Tea was spon ored
In a strikingly impressive service
at bome of "Mr . O. G. Allen for the
newly elected elders and trustees of
promotion of better acquaintance
The Little Church On the Lane were
alllong the women of the church.
publicly installed on 'October 6 at
Two of our men were called from the 11 0 'clock service. It was World
the eaI'thly cene during this period:
Communion Sunday, our chnrch joinBI'other Je e Jordan l\Iock on Octoing others throughout the world in
ber 3 and Brothel' ChaI'le Fordham
the sacrament of the Lord 's Supper.
on Octobel' 7. For both, it was a
The members of the Boal'd are: L. B.
blessed relea e after long suffering.
Vaughn, E. B. Vosburgh, R. W.
We express to their loved ones again
George, F. D. Tillotson, Ray D. Kimel,
OUI' warm Chl'istian sympathy.
C. L. Korner.
EDMUND SCHWARZE.
After the installation, the Board

NEW PHILADELPHIA.
Among, the many activities of this
congregation for the month the two
most outstanding were the annual
mi ion rally and the 94th anniversary
of the beginning of our work. On the
third -Sunday offerings were received
amounting to more than $115.00 to
be applied to our mission budget, and
at the 11 o'clock service the pastor
preached a sermon in keeping with
the occasion. At this service one new
member was received into our fellowship, James Edward Cundiff, by adult
baptism. , On the fourth Sunday large
congregations gathered for . the anniyersary services. At 11 o 'clock Br o.
E. A. Holton, a former pastor, brought
a most helpful message on "The
Church As The Body of Christ. " He
also assisted the pastor in administering the Holy Communion t o one of
the largest congregations assembled
for a service of this kind in the history of the church. At 3 :30 0 'clock
in the afternoon our church band announced the anniversary lovefeast
which was held at 4 P. M. Bro. C. D.
Crouch was the guest speaker and
brief talks and words of greetings
were brought by the Brn. E. A. Holton, H. B. Johnson and Bishop J. K.
Pfohl.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.

Pfohl brought the anniversary mesage using I Thessalonians 3 :12 as
the basis for an inspiring and helpful addl'ess. Through the helpful efforts of the Auxiliary the Junior
Choir has been provided with vestments and appeared for the first time
as a vested group. The climax of the
day's service came with the administration of the Holy Communion at
which Bishop Pfohl preside,d. In an
atmosphere enriched by the presence
and power of the Holy Spirit the
largest congregation in the history of
the church gathered about the Lord 's
Table.
As a fitting preliminary for the day,
Promotion and Rally Day was observed in the church school session with
an effective demonstration of the
work done during the past year. The
workers in our Sunday school are to
be commended for the fine spirit of
service and co-operation manifested.
We are grateful for those who have
connected themselves with our Foreign Missionary Society and would
commend this step to the thought and
prayer of others.
It is encouraging to note the increased interest of the women of the
congregation in the work of the Auxiliary as indicated by 'the addition
of new members. Circle 1 meeting with
Mrs. Henry Ballard, Circle 2 with
~1rs. G. R. Kimble, and the Margaret
Thaeler Circle with Miss Norma Martin, all report helpful gatherings.
SAMUEL J. TESCH.

members stepped back making a semicircle about the pulpit while six new
members came forward and were received into church membership, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Frank Caldwell, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Abernethy, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Katz. The Rev. Oswald Stimpson,
pastor of the Mayodan Moravian
Church, assisted in the celebration
of the Holy Communion.
The newly elected Board of which
the pastor is ex-officio chairman, organized with F. D. Tillotson as vice
chairman and Director of the Budget,
appointing A. T. Wohlford as Church
Treasurer, and V. P. Rousseau as Secretary to the Board.
The R-ondthaler Bible Class has
ADVENT.
been reorganized for the new year
with the following officers in charge:
We are glad to report progress with
Mrs. William Faulkner, President; the erection of our new church ediJames E. Steere, Jr., Vice P resident; fice. The foundation is laid and the
Miss Betty Jo Kelly, Secretary lind steel frame work is up, while the
Miss Ruth Price, Treasurer.
masons are going along with the brick
Dr. George W. Truett, world fam- work.
ous preacher, was a guest in CharAdvent celebrated the Holy Comlotte for a ten-day evangelistic ser- I munion on the fu'st Sunday of the
vice under the auspiees of the Char- month along with the many denomina-

tions of the nation.
The Auxiliary met with Mrs. A. C.
Manning, assisted by Mesdames Sam
and Hubert Coggins. The Auxiliar.v
has recently purchased a new rug fOI'
one of the parsonage bed-rooms. They
are laying plans for their annual turkey supper and bazaar, to be given
Saturday night, November 23rd.
The congregation was greatly pleased to have Policeman J . C. Brock visit us on October 29. He spoke of the
many experiences he has had as an
officer in dealing with the evils of intemperance.
J. GEORGE BRUNER.
MORAVIA.
The big event of October was our
44th anniversary. Fortunately there
was a meeting on the Saturday afternoon before for choir practice and
to make final preparations. It looked as if all the wasps in the county
had selected this building for winter
quarters. Had nothing been done to
get rid of them there would have been
no anniversary celebration the next
day.
As it was, we had a fine time. The
church was packed for the lovefeast,
preceding which the band from Kernersville played a number of chorales.
Bishop Pf ohl made the addl'ess, and
his classmate and former Moravian
minister, the Rev. George Crist, led
in prayer. Bro. George G. Higgins,
former pastor, and Sr. Higgins, were
also present, together with a large
delegation of Kernersville members.
Weare happy to announce that we
now have full lovefeast equipment,
and that our own members are prepared to prepare for and carry out
all the details of the lovefeast.
At the communion which followed
we used for the first time our new
communion trays. We still do not
own a bread tray, but hope to get
one before long.

lotte Afinisterial Association, com- --;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;======~
mencing the latter part of September ,
and continuing through October 2.
It was a fine meeting.
The Woman's Auxiliary in preparation for their annual Bazaar, which
is held in November, held an all-day
sew with Mrs. C. L. Korner on October 21. Mrs. J . F. Crouse is President.
We are glad to announce that Mrs.
WINSTON-SALEM., N. O.
W. T. Wohlford, who has been confined to her bed and r oom for a f ew
months as a result of a cracked hip
bone, is now able to walk some with
Fall Oollege facilities, accredited standards, library, laboratories, .
the assistance of a cane.
etc.

BETHANIA-OLIVET.
Universal communion day was observed at Olivet. In the opening of
communion service six members were
received from other denominations.
Sunday, October 27, was taken at
Olivet and Bethania for "All Saints
Day," with Liturgy and sermon. BeHERBERT SP AUGH.
thania held Arm'istice Day service on
Sunday, November 3, with Litany and
llDLUroEL.
sermon.
Bethania Sunday school building
The 28th anniversary of the conhas been made secure against water in gregation was observed on the first
the basement by a concrete trough on Sunday afternoon. Bishop J. Kenneth

SALEM COLLEGE
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF
EXPERIENCE

Far-lilhted people are uiq these difticult Jears as never before.
for conep traiJIiDc.
OODllllt by mail or pmcmal 'risi~em Colle" 01lce, 8&lem
Square--9 A. .. to 15 P . . . daDJ.
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A special anniversary offering was
requested. We are proud to report
that it amounted to $35.00, possibly
the largest ever received at one time
in this -church. It enabled us to complete the payment of the communion
trays and have a little left over to
apply to electric light fixtures. The
church is wired, but the retired Pullman porter who owns land on both
sides of the road has 'refused to sign
the right-of-way for the line to cross
his property. Weare still hoping some
arrangement can be made so we can
get the lights.
WALSER H. ALLEN.
RURAL HALL.

Rally Day on October 6th began a
week's Preaching mISSIon which
brought as part of its visible fruits
five new members who entered the
church by adult baptism: Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Kiger, Miss Carleen Speas,
Wallace Warren, and Hugh Edwards.
Be ides these accessions there was a
revival of interest and consecration
among our other members.
The newly organized Young People's Society held its second fellowship meeting at the church on October 15th with the retiring executive
committee acting as hosts. The new
officers are: President, Wallace Warren; Vice President, Martha Louise
Flynt; Secretary, Mrs. James Goad;
Treasurer, Margaret Helen Stauber.
Mrs. W. E. Stauber was chosen to
be the Young People's Counsellor.
A good attendance of Rural Hall
members was present at the monthly
meeting of the MRK Missionary Society held at Mizpah MorM'ian
Church on October 22, when a missionary play was ably given by the
Mizpah Junior Choir.
Mrs. Sallie Flynt had a tonsilectomy
during the month from which she is
making reasonable recovery. It is
quite noticeable when one of the
'regulars" has to drop out for a
while.
A Junior Choir was begun at the
church on October 24th with ten charter members. Rehearsals will be held
on Friday afternoons righ t after
school. It is planned to have this new
group assist in our worship services
at regular intervals.
CHARLES B. ADAMS.

building fund. The regular monthly
business meeting of the Auxiliary was
held at the home of Mrs. B. L. Johnson, Friday afternoon the 11th. A
number of the members attended the
annual Provincial Auxiliary Rally at
the Home Church Tuesday the 15tIi.
Mid-week prayer services continue
but have been changed to the homes
of the congregation for the winter
months.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
HOME CHlJIB,CH.
Five items were of particular interest in the Home Church's program
during the month of October. On the
first Sunday the Holy Communion was
administered to the largest congregation on record for October communion.
It was a happy beginning of the fall
work.
Early in the month the Associate
members from Salem Academy and
College were entertained at a dinner
by the young people of the church.
The associate members are those who
desire to have close contact with the
Home church while they are in school
and this association in no way affects
their church membership at home.
They are all members of other denominations.
On the 14th and 15th Dr. Walter
Judd was our guest. He was brought
to the Home Church for three addresses from his home in New York.
The first of these was delivered to
the men of the church at a supper
meeting which was attended by 150
of our men. Immediately after this
gathering he spoke to the young people of the Province in a public meeting in the ' church. The church was
filled and the challenge of his words
was received enthusiastically by both
young and old. On the 15th the Woman's Auxiliary entertained the women of the Province at luncheon at the
annual Fall Rally. 615 were served
lunch and Dr. Judd delivered his third
address at this gathering. His visit
with us will long be remembered and
his enthusiasm and earnestness have
deepened the missionary spirit of our
congregation.
Announcement was made of a series
of radio broadcasts sponsored by the
Home Church for her shut-in members. These will be presented each
Tuesday morning at 11 :30 during the
fall and winter months over Radio
Station W AIR. This is a service rendered by the Church to her members
who are unable to attend the services
of worship regularly
R. GORDON SPAUGH.

past months. Their interest and loyalty were proven visibly by the work
done on the basement rooms. But
the young men would not have compie ted their work so well nor so
quickly if it had not been for the
fine spirit of helpfulness on the part
or other classes which contributed
largely to ' the work. Weare grateful
for the work done, and eSpecially
thankful for the comfortable room in
which to have our mid-week services.
The coming of Bro. Gordon Spaugh
to our congregation to preach a series
of sermons for us was the spiritual
crest for the month. He who was most
devout was brought closer to God,
and he who had neglected his soul
was challenged unmistakably. The
spiritual tone and sincerity of the
reconsecrations were both inspiring
and encouraging. May the Master
richly bless this sowing of the seed.
The Woman's Auxiliary met at the
home of Mrs. W. H. Larrick; and on
Monday night the 28th a group of
young women met at the parsonage
with Mrs. Bollin to organize a circle.
The following are charter members:
Misses Irime Matthews, Glady Mat,thews, Vicie Webb, Wilma Webb,
Irene Duncan, Lucy Watkins; also
Mesdames Lena Gann, Estelle Via,
Marion Priddy, Margaret Joyce, Ola
Watkins, Banie Watson, and Louise
Stimpson. The following officers were
chosen: Miss Irene Duncan, Leader;
Miss Irene Matthews, Assistant Leader; Mrs. Lena Gann, Secretary; Mrs.
Estelle Via, Treasurer; Miss Gladys

MORTICIANS
FRANK VOGLER

& SON3
Dial 6101

I
-VisitCLINARD ELECTRIC
COMPANY
The Leading Eleetrical and
Radio Store
245 No. Main Street
Opposite Wachovia Bank

ELEOTRIO LIGHTING FJXTUBES

WASBIlfG IlAClIIBES
PUJlPS AND WATER SYSTEllS
WESTINGHOUSE ELEO'l'BIO
BEl'lUGEBATOBS
Sold on

Easr Terms.

CUNARD ELECTRIC COIP'Y

COAL

245 No. Main Street
Opposite Wachovia Bank
Winston-Salem, N. C.

STOKER COAL

If yoo get beal nawu from 701lr
beating plant ,.ou mot u.. the rlallt
roal. Our GENUINELY SPECIALLy
PREPARED STOKER coal . . . beating .atiaraetlon at mlnlm1llll COlt.

FURNACE COAL
For the home or ollce where 701lr flar·
oace i. Dol eqoipped- w:l lh .toker we
have wbat we beline fro... ,.eera of
• tudy a SPEOIAL FURNAOE OOAL
that will live yoo 100" aatiafactlon.

COOKING & GRATE
COAL
BLUE GEM baa no co...petltlon_.
have .0Id il for ...any yean and can
recommend BLUE GEM: OOAL to bold
a steady f1.r . for cooking aDd make
the old grate a warm friend in 70ur
home or oflice. Throw In a few 11lIIlp.
of BLUE GEM OOAL and eet a·,..,.·
back even iD tbe colden winter.

HOPE.
A large number of our workers were
present for the 'quarterly fellowship
supper held in the basement of the
BUY COAL NOWI
church on Saturday evening the 5th.
The supper was served by the boys'
class taught by Everett James.
MAYODAN.
The Ladies' Auxiliary served a
COAL .AHD ICB
The young men of our Sunday
chicken pie ana oyster supper to the
school
have
maintained
an
excellent
public on Saturday the 12th, proceeds
DIAL 7158
of more than $52.00 going to the regular attendance record during the ......_____________- '

J. R. THOMAS

COLORADO YULE
MARBLE
8eeaaIe of Ita aCreme IWdDeII,
cqlltalllDe 1Itraeture, GDe paID aDd

beautiful wbJten-. maltes tile

mOlJt

IutIDc

aDd aatlBfaetory Mo-

ravian Grave 81a1t. It .... no eqaal.

on DIlpIaJ At

Wall Monument Co•

M_..,.' Y",4

"Tbe
&"UI'""
Up PeUenoD Aft, Bval BaD Boa4.
WIutoD-8a1..... 5. O.

Cheap Seed Is Poor
Economy
Even tbe very beal .eed you CaD b07
I. but a l ... aU item iD ,.our prdeDiDg
budcet. Trying to aave a few ceDt.
00 it meeDa riakiDg the lue_ of
70ur prdeD....ay waate aU Toor elPnrt.
Our atock of lead is eomplete. aDd
every variety i. ahaolulel7 reliable.

COX'S SEED STORE
'l'ELBPB05B 72U
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Matthews, Bible Study; and Mrs. tertaining.
vices for the month of October were
Louise Stimpson, Mission Study.
Mid-week prayer services and Bi- well attended.
Plans are being laid for the presO. E. STIMPSON.
ble study in the book of Acts continued with Prof. L. M. Hauser, the entation of two Christmas programs,
Rev. L. G. Luckenbach, Miss Mabel one by the primary department and
FRIEDLAND.
Jarvis
and the pastor conducting and one by the main school.
One of the occasions to which many
leading
in the discussion of one serOn the third S\IDday it was our
in the community look forward with
vice
each.
happy
privilege to present Bibles to
interest is the annual visit of our good
For
some
time
discussions
and
seven
of
' our young people who were
friend and former teacher, Mrs. D.
W. Sink, which usually occurs in Oc- plans have been under way to dig a recently received into the communitober. Her coming brings together well near the church. This was done cant membership of our church. For
many who in ·other days sat under during the month and we hope to several years the Young Married Peoher faithful instruction, and this year ha.ve a running water system install- pie's Class has been sponsoring the You caD naIIy enjoy the outdoor
of your hOlne when it fa pr0was no exception. The love and affec- ed for use . in the church at an early giving of a nice Bible to all who unite part
tected with aturd,., depeDdable
with the church.
tion in which she is held by so many date.
CyeioDe FeDce.
HOWARD G. .FOLTZ.
On the fourth Sunday of the month Iuat.lled b,. the C,.e1oue :&ectioD
of her former pupils recompense in no
small de.,o-ree for the sacrifices made
we observed the sacrament of the men. Experta at the Work. Let_
she ,.ou aD eatllnate with01lt
OLEMlfON'S.
in their behalf. This should be an inHoly Communion with a goodly num- obUptiou.
The revival services offered the con- ber gathered about the Lord's Table.
spiration to others now similarly enEVERYTHING IN
gaged.
gregation an opportunity for renewal
W. CLYDE DAVIS.
through the grace given unto the
HARDWARE
The effort to enlis\' new members
Brethren Foltz and Maynard. Both
Exclusive Dealers for Sargent's
FRIES MEMOBIA.L.
in the Foreign Missionary Society of them rendered invaluable service.
Builders Hardware and
was blessed with eight additions to
The Annual Home Coming for the
Ifarietta Paints, Sta.ins
World-wide (Jommunion Sunday
and Va.nrlBhes
aid in reaching the one thousand old Clemmons School was held on Oc- was observed on October 6. In the
mark. The Moravian Church is a
SOREEN DOORS AIm wiNtober 27. This is always a day eher- ('vening, according to our custom, the
missionary organization and one can- .
DOWS, POULTRY WIRE, ETO.
ished by a great many people who Friedberg Male Chorus sang several
.
th at cius
ter aroun d selections. We -are always happy to
not be truly Moravian unless the mis- h ave memOries
sion enterprise is predominant.
the school. Visitors from Washing- have this group of Christian men parMiss Maude M. Hine, one of our
CRAS. o. BEOK, llauacer
ton, D. C., Hendersonville, regaled ticipate in our services.
faithful teachers and choir members, folks with reminiscences. OutstandIn spite of, or perhaps because of,
west
6th St.
Dial 2-1173
was united in marriage to Frank B.
Winston-Salem, R. C.
ing was the sermon in the morning persistent and widely believed rumors
Pfaff of Westfield, Indiana, at Friedby the first principal, Bishop J. Ken- that our section of the city was to be
'I
, land Church on the 25th, and will
neth Pfohl, and the address of the the scene of a bloody race riot, Halmake her home in Indiana. We reafternoon by Principal Theodore E_
gret to lose the services of such a fine Rondthaler.
worker but our prayers and good
Earlier in the month a number of
wishes shall follow her.
the members heard Dr. Walter Judd
The Auxiliary met with Mrs. Ber- at one of the rallies at the Home
nie L. Stewart and made plans for a Church. The congregation joined in
supper and food sale to be held at the the observance of World Wide ComBelo Home early in November.
munion Sunday, October 6.
Our Christian sympathy" is again
R. C. BASSETT.
extended to the family of Damond S,
Chappell, who lost his life in an acHOUSTONVILLE.
cident at the Greensboro-High Point
On the second Sunday morning 36
airport.
were present for Sunday school, and
LET'S MAKE THIS AN "IDEAL"
SAMUEL J. TESCH.
46 present for the church se~iee.
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BETBIESDA.
The work in general for the month
moved along in a very grati£ying
manner. The ladies of the church continue to give a good account of themselves through their fine organizations of auxiliary and Sunday school
class_ A number of them attended the
annual Provincial Auxiliary Rally at
the Home Church on Tuesday the 15th.
The Young People are carrying on
in their regular activities through
th~ir Sunday school classes and the
general Young People's group which
meets each Sunday evening. A business session of this group was held
on Saturday evening the 19th, and
was followed by a Halloween program and social.
The Men's Class, which continues
to grow in interest and numbers, held
its monthly meeting at the parsonage
on the first Friday night with the pastor and its teacher, ·E. C. Rothrock, t'n-

Plans are now under way to organize a young people's group which
will meet each Sunaay evening. We
realize that the hope of this mission
church is in our young people.
On the fourth Sunday night Bro.
William Taylor was elected to act as
our Sunday school superintendent until we hold our annual church council sometime in the near f~ture. Bro.
Taylor is not a member of our Moravian Church but he is a member of
the Baptist Church and a devout
.Christian in whom the people have
confidence. His three daughters are
members of our congregation, and
since he holds his membership in a
Baptist Church located many miles
away, he has been attending the services at Houstonville for the 'past several years.
W. CLYDE DAVIS.
ENTEB.P1U8E.
The Sunday school and worship ser-

Qt4rtlltmall
For you, who have experienced the joy of
Christmas shopping at The Ideal in ) ears
past, do not have to be told that our service,
that our "knack of knowing" just what most
people like to give and receive, is a tradition
here.
Again, it's Christmas at The Ideal - . . . .
our three large floors are teeming with gifts
practical, gifts unusual, gifts beautiful
for everyone you wish to remember.
LAY-AWAY A GIFT A DAY

THE

IDEAL

......_ _ _ _ _ WEST FOURTH STREET_ _ _ _ _",

THE WAOHOVIA IIORAVIAIf
loween proved to be the quietest East
Winston has experienced in many a
- year. We thank God for His providential watch care.
The third annual Young People's
~anquet was held on November 1.
The Ladies' Auxiliary provided the
food, arranged the table and decorations, and did the serving. Robert Jensen regaled the folks with two. excellent solos, Miss Margaret Leinbach presided at the piano, Transou Hamilton
capably filled the position of toastmaster, Miss Marian Johnson directed the singing, Miss Louise Blum, Alfred G- Ivey, editor of Pass the Peanuts, the Rev. D. L. Rights made the
addresses, and our Sunday school superintendent, R E. Fries, and Mrs.
D. L. Rights were guests of honor.
It was a successful venture. Our
young people thank everyone who
helped make it PQ8sible.
On November 2 Miss Agnes Crouse
completed fifty years of membership
in this congregation. She was recognized in an appropriate manner the
followmg Sunday morning.
R R JOH;NSON.
WACHOVIA ARBOR.
Again, our Anniversary and Homecoming nay proved to be the red-letter day at Wachovia Arbor. It was the
53rd anniversary, and brought former
members and workers as well as
friends back ~o our quiet and secluded church until every seat was taken,
and some were seated outside in front
flf open windows. The day was superb. The sanctuary was decorated
with potted and cut flowers. Our
guest speaker was the Rev. Charles
Adams, from Bethabara, who brought
us a stirring message on "WholeHeatted Service. " Other visiting
brethren were J. P. Crouch and Frank
Hellard, who brought brief addresses.
The Advent Church band and choir
assisted greatly in the music for this
occasion.
J. GEORGE BRUNER.
GREENSBORO.
The annual Church Council was
held on Thursday, October 24, with a
fair percentage of the congregation
present. The achievements of the past
year were reviewed in the reports of
the various organizations. The pastor
reported for the congregation and Suo
perintendent A. B. Strickler for the
Sunday school. The report of the
Woman 's Auxiliary, written by Mrs.
B. A. Swicegood, was read by Mrs.
Howard G. Wall. Mrs. C. H. Wagner, treasurer, gave the financial 1'eport of the congregation and Harry
W. Mashburn, chairman, presented the
statement of the Building Fund Com·
mittee .In the field of Scouting, Cornmitteman A. B. Strickler read the
report of Scoutmaster Julius Hay-
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worth who was absent and Dick Hay- of the church. During the afternoon any band instrument is being given
worth reported for the Cub Pack of session Colonel Pratt, of the North by Joseph PfohL A growing number
which he is the Cub Master.
Carolina Historical Society, announc- are taking advantage of this opporFollowing the reports of the or- ed that the project for the reconstruc- tunity at nominal cost.
ganizations, the officers for the cur- tion of the old Rock House needed
Junior Choir rehearsals for this
rent year were elected. Three mem- only Federal W. P. A. approval be- year also began on October 23, nnder
bers were elected to the Church Com- fore reconstruction begins.
the direction of Mrs. B. Clyde Shore.
mittee. They were Tommy Williams
Circle No.1 of the Woman's AuxSince the completion of a new card
to complete the unexpired term of file of the congregation by Miss Eliz- iliary, Mrs. Carl Hine, leader, met
Julius Hayworth, resigned; and T. W. abeth Nifong~ Miss Lois Myers has with Mrs. Burt Vrooman on October
Austin and: H. G. Wall to serve for a completed a new visiting record for 29. This group has been particularly
period of three years. The other of· the pastor's use.
active in providing suppers for prificers elected were J. A. Apple, chief
vate parties as part of its program
JOHN W. FULTON.
sacristian; Plummer C. Leslie, head
for supporting our church improveusher; Mrs. S. O. Melvin, flower secment plans.
BETHABABA.
retary; and P. C. Leslie, custodian of
CHARLES B. ADAMS.
Attendance figures at Bethabara
the building.
have taken a sudden spurt. The night
Beginning November 1 Miss Edith
ARDMORE.
services have been particularly gratiCain became the director of our choir.
Besides the regular services at Ardfying with an increase of 35 per cent.
.she succeeds Mrs. Alan Turner who
This is partially due to the natural more, a series of meetings were held
has been granted a leave of absence.
of this expanding community, at Union Cross beginning on the 13th
growth
Miss Cain received her musical trainbut also largely to increased personal and continuing until the afternoon of
ing at Cincinnati Conservatory of
work by our members, which is one the 20th with good attendance and
Music and for several years taught
interest. The pastor preached at the
voice and piano in the public schools of the most hopeful signs in our confirst service and the Rev. D. L. Rights
gregational life.
of Greenville, S. C. We are fortunate
A band class for beginners was be- brought evangelistic messages throughto be able to secure' her services dur,
th b
f Mr T
gun on October 23 and will continue out the week. There was one receps. urner.
.h
h'
In
.
mg e a sence 0
Th e young peop1e 0 f th e church en- 1; roughout t e wmter. struchon on tion by adult baptism on the third
joyed a Halloween party at the church e;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
on Tuesday the 29th, sponsored by . I
the Christian Endeavor Society. .
It was the happy privilege ' of the
pastor to preach in a series of services at the Leaksville Moravian
Church during the week beginning
October 6. We appreciated the warm
response which we received from the
Leaksville Moravians and
their
friends.
GEORGE G. fiGGINS.

HOME

FRIEDBERG.
Increasing interest and attendance
in a number of the church activities
marked the month of October. Especially we are encouraged by the
steady average attendance of our
two new senior and intermetiate
young people's groups. A large number of young people attended the
quarterly meeting of the Philathea,
Junior Philathea, Baracca and Junior
Baracca class meeting, and plans have
been made by the teachers and omcers to improve both the worship and
the social periods of these gatherings.
In this month the Woman's Auxiliary has provided three new Windsor chairs for the pastor's study, and
has asked the congregation to bring
gifts for the Nelson Institute, a boarding school for negroes, and for a family now living in the community whose
house has been destroyed by fire. A
g'ood response met both requests.
On October 20 the Bi-Annual
Spaugh-Spach Reunion and Found- I
er's Day w~s held at Friedberg. Bro.
Gordon Spaugh preached an inspiring sermon in t.he regular morning service which service was followed by
a basket-dinner in the social room

On STANDARD'S

Direct Reduction
Plan
~. some loans the low interest rate is offset by
the amount of the various fees charged. What
you want to know is what your TOTAL' loan cost
will be. Because our total loan costs are low; because our length of term may be suited to your
needs; because we make every effort to help you
in a friendly yet strictly business-like way - it
will pay you to investigate our loan plan now.

• Building - . Buying - • Remodeling
• Repairing - • Refinancing

-Be Wise-"Standardise"5 To 15 Years
STANDARD BUILDING & LOAN
236 N. Main St.
Phone 9634

E. L. PFOHL,
8ec.-'1'reas.
'I
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Sunday afternoon.
The Rev. E. E. Hagen was our guest
speaker on the 4th Sunday evening
for the Annual Missionary Lovefeast
which is sponsored by the Ladies'
Auxiliary. We appreciate the services
of all these brethren.
At a meeting of the Ladies' Bible
Class it was voted to pay $60.00 per
year toward the education ·o f a young
native evangelist in Nicaragua.
EDGAR A. HOLTON.

FULP.
Holy Communion was administered
the first Sunday in the month.
Attendance in church and Sunday
school is slowly increasing. We hope
and pray it will continue to do so.
The Woman 's Auxiliary continues
to hold its regular monthly meetings.
This is an active group of women.
J. CALVIN BARNES.

FROM 1.. G. LUQKENBAOH.
In October Bro. Luckenbach administered the Holy Communion at King
and Mizpah and assisted in the same
at Calvary, as reported by the Calvary pastor. He held two prayer meetings, preached at Bethania, Olivet and
Ardmore, conducted the service at the
Tubercular Sanatorium on one Sunday, and had part in a funeral.
INFANT BAPTISMS.
Pfohl.-J ohn Kenneth, ill, infant
son of J. Kenneth and Dorothy m. n.
Lee Pfohl. Born in Winston-Salem on
M,ay 25, 1940. Baptized on October
20, 1940, in . the Home Church, by
Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl.

ruary 16, 1891, died October 24, 1940.
A member of Pine Chapel. Funeral by
the Rev. · J. P. Crouch, assisted b~
Re v. D. L. Rights and Rev. W. S.
Luck. Interment in the Moravian
Graveyard.

Sun-Proof
Paint

ACKNOWLEDG~S

can save you

FOB SEP~EB
Alm OCTOBER, 1940.
Alaska Missions :
From Advent . . . . ... . .......... $ 50.00
Bohemian Missions:
5.00
From Union Oross . . .. . . ..... . . $
25.00
From Fairview ..•... . ....... ..
hom Friedberg .. .. ... .. .. . .• . .
15.00
2.50
From GreenS'boro ..... . . .. .... . .
From Adve.n t . . . . ... . .. ... .... .
15.00
2.00
From St. Philips .. .. .. .. . . .... .
$

64..50

.Previously Acknowledged ....... $
Rev. Geo. G. Higgins .. ... . ... .
Dr. Howard E. Bondthaler . ... . .
Bishop J. Kenneth 'Pfohl .. ' ..... .
Dr. Edmund Schwarze .. .. . .. .. .
Bev. Howard Foltz . .. . . . .. . . . .. .

8.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
2.00

Bishop Paul de Schweinitz Memorial

Fund:

mon~1

I

DEATBB.
$ 24.00
Foreign Missions:
Regennas.-Miss Herminia, died From Friedberg .... .. . .. .. . . . . $
7.44
Fairview .... . ........ . . .
50.00
October 19, 1940. Funeral conducted From
From Advent .... . . . . .• . .... . • .
25 .63
ON'T be fooled brcheap bOUle
4.00
by the Rev. Gordon Spaugh. Inter- From 'St. Philips . ... ... ... •. . ..
painc.1 Ule Suo-Proal-fa,.
87.07
ment in the Graveyard. A member of
Honduras Missions:
moUl for 75 yean for ~ . . .
the Home Church.
From Advent .. .. .... . ........ $ 25.00
PROVIDENOE.
Nicaracua Missions:
faction and econom~.
Warner.-Mrs. Lolien Shoaf, died From Advent . " ............ . . . .
25.00
On the first Sunday in the month,
For Snport of Herman Nicolai,
Here are the facc.: Suo-Proof iI
lit 2 0 'clock in the afternoon, we ob- October 31, 1940. Funeral conducted
Alaska:
Primary Dept. Home Church .. .. $ 15.00
specially
made to reIiIt the Idioo of
on
November
1,1940,
in
Roanoke,
Va.
served the Lord's Supper. Bro. W oodEduca tion of Molses Bendless,
Niearagua:
IUD, wind. rain and mowl It luCI
row Edgar Robertson and Sisters Iris Interment in Evergreen Cemetery in Palll
Kinnamon .. .. . .... ... . . . . ,$ 10.00
23-i timet loqer tbao cheap paima.
Edalise Bennett and Willie Faye Roanoke. A member of the Home For Salary' of Rev. J . M. Coleman,
Nicaragtl&:
Krause were received into our fellow- Church.
From Friedberg , ..... . .... .. .. . $ 14.88
It coven 25% more 1UdIce. Yet ill
Retired Missionaries:
ship by the sacrament of adult bap. {Rominger.-Mrs. Angeline, daugh- From Advent . . . .. . ....... . . .. . $ 65 .00 COlt ill surpriainrly low. Come in CiI).
St. Philips . .... . . .. ... . . .
5.00
tism. Sr. Martha Etta Clayton and .ter of Isaac and Mary Norman, m. From
From Union Cross .. ... .. .... . . $
day for a Suo-Proof Color Card free.
5 .00
Bro. and Sr. Raymond E. Tomlinson n. Collins; born in Yadkin County on
75.00
.
were received by the right hand of fel- January 28, 1860; member of Trinity Surinam Missions:
From Immanuel .... . . ... .. ... .• 10.00
lowship.
Moravian Church; died in Winston- From Charlotte ..... .. ...... . . .
86.18
Bethania . ... .. . ... . .... .
1.00
During the past week the pastor and Salem on October 25, 1940 j funeral Frem
From Mizpah . ... . . . ......... .
2.00
From
Friedberg
...
.....
.
.
.
..
.
.
his wife held open house at the Oak conducted by the Rev. Douglas L. From Kernersville .... . ...... . . . .
Wallpaper
~~:~~ rIl
From Advent . . . .. ... . .. . .... . •
25 .00 rIl
Grove parsonage for the members of Rights.
Varnishes, Oils
Providence.
$ 158.50
Mickey.-Robert Hege, born DeShellac
For Support of t he Rev. HarTY
J. CALVIN BARNES.
cember 5, 1881, died September 11,
Glass for Every
Trodahl:
..:I
Calvary .. . ... . . . .. ...... $ 160.00
1940, in Charleston, S. C. A member From
c;
Purpose
Toward Trodahl House, Alaska:
Jr.
Girls
of St. Philips ... . ... .. $
1.00
OAK GROVE.
of The Little Church on The Lane,
Moravian Young P eople's Conference
Phone IMO
16.62 219 N. Main St.
On Sunday, October 6, Holy Com- Charlotte, N. C. Funeral conducted by
Authorized Pittsburgh Paint
17.62
munion was held. Mrs. Dora Kiger the Rev. Herbert Spaugh, assisted at Support of Alice Lewis,
Products Acency
Alaska Orphan:
Sell and Mrs. Opal Bodenheimer Mar- the interment in Salem Moravian From Faim ew ..... .... ... . ... • 114.00 •••••.....•....•••....••.•.....•.•••
E . L. STOCKTON. Secretary.
shall were received by the right hand Graveyard by Dr. H. E. Rondthaler.
of fellowship. Jerry Wayne Dean, inMock.-Jesse Jordan, son of the ,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
fant son of Bro. and ,sister Robert late A. B. and Louisa Mock, m. n.
Dean, was baptized.
Rominger, born April 6, 1874, Forsyth
GIVE "REDDY"
The Men's Class, taught by Ken- County, died October 3, 1940, Winneth Pfohl, Jr., had a chicken stew ston-Salem, N. C. Member of Calvary
on the evening of the 19th. Their Church. Funeral service conducted Ocfamilies were invited, making a total tober 4, 1940, by the Rev. C. B. Adof over one hundred attending. The ams and Dr. Edmund Schwarze. Inactual outlay of cash for this enter- terment, Moravian Graveyard.
tainment was slightly over two dolFordham.-Charles, son of the late
lars.
Edward and Leonora Fordham, m. n.
Bro. E. G.. Idol, superintendent of Denny, born December 12, 1871, Jerour Sunday school, entertained our sey City, N. J ., died October 7, 1940,
teachers and officers at his home on Winston-Salem. Member of Calvary
the evening of the 26th. Hamburgers Church. Funeral service by Dr. Ed·
and weiners were enjoyed, followed mund Schwarze, October 8, 1940. In·
by a series of games appropriate to terment, Moravian Graveyard.
All Saints Day. The party was given
Obappell.-Damond Sherman, SOL
Check your home for "Reddy's" services.
in appreciation .of the work done by I of J. L. and Carrie S. Chappell, born
They
are practical, economical .... and so helpthis group, and it has been decided to in Washington, Ind., May 2, 1916;
ful! Don't punish yourself by living without
make it an annual 8.ffair. It is so lit- died October 25, 1940. Funeral con.
them.
tIe we do for our teachers and offi- ducted from the home by the Rev
cers, and this is one way to show our Samuel J. Tesch. Interment in Fried.
DUKE POWER COMPANY
land graveyard.
. thanks for their valuable services.
PHONE 7151
J. CALVIN BARNES.
Fox.-Mrs. Bettie Tilly, born Feb-
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AS WE SEE IT

Remember the Offering For Retired -M:issionaries. The full responsibility for 15 of them is now upon American Moravians.

lea t, it would be a waste of postage
to try to send anyt.hing like a church
paper. We acted sooner than was neces,sary, for until Italy entered the
conflict actively we continued to re-

.

NO. 12.

DAMAGE TO OUR CJroRClIES IN
LONDON.,
, 'The Moravian M:essenger," offi
cial organ of our British Province, has
just come to hand revealing the fact
that all three of our churches in Lon
don have been damaged by bombs, but
the extent of this damage was nof
I stated. We gather that while it was
considerable, the buildings have no
been wrecked beyond repair. At Horn
sey it was the comparatively new Sun
day chool building which was hit.
We have DO churches in Coventry
Birmingham or Sheffield, but we do
have one in Bristol, which wa heav
ily bombed after the paper containing
the above information had been print
cd. So it would not be surprising to
hear that this church too has. been
struck. It was the scene of a recent
conference of the Western District of
this province, which gathering was
reported on at length in The Messenger. Tytherton, where we have a
church and used to have a school for
I ~irls, i
not far from Bristol. The
building of the former school are now
occupied by the members of the British P. E. C. and their families. Temporary provincial headquarter were
e tablished here when it became necessary to move out of London.

The Wachovia Moravian

"A teacher who can accomplish
wonders with nothing, could do ten
-ti mes as much if she didn't have to
contend with limitations of equipment,
space, and materials." Thus writes
Miss Elizabeth Marx in a timely article on an important phase of mission work which is too often over-looked, namely, our mis,sion schools.
What a fine thing it would be if some
Woman's Auxiliary or Sunday school
class would sponsor one of the kindergartens in Bluefields and see that CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
it is supplied with the bare necessiGREETINGS TO OUR LARGE
ties, such items as slates, a blackboard,
WAaHOVlA MORAVIAN
chalk and a sandtable. At any rate,
FAM:ILY.
please read this article and compare
the opportunities our chiJdren receive
Many of them won Jt receive it unwith those supplied to the children of til long afterwards, but we wish to
our Nicaraguan Mission.
send hearty greetings to every member of what we like to think of as our
large Wachovia Moravian Family,
Weare pleased to publish two unboth at home and abroad. May you
usualJy interesting letters, both from
all have a happy Christmas and a
South Africa. We marvel at the fact
blessed and prosperous New Year.
that they reached us at all, and you
When this horrible war broke out
should see the envelopes-eovered with we removed from our Fellowship Li t
stamps, the censor's seal and official the names of all persons in Germany,
markings of one kind or another. Denmark, Czechoslovakia and other
Naturally we were gre~tly pleas.ed ~o countries in Europe who were receivle~rn that ':fhe WachoVla MoraVIan is ing The Wachovia Moravi&n, believstill reachmg such far-away places inO' that while first class mail could
pr~bably get .through for a time at
as Tanganyika and Cape Town.

"

ceive communications regularly from
places like Czechoslovokia. Now, of
CoUl e, we hear nothing.
But thi !!reeting will still go to
many parts of the world, to Alaska,
Nicaragua, Honduras, Briti h and
Dutch Guiana, the Wet Indies, South
and East Africa, Jerusalem, North
India (Tibet)J-Labrador, Ireland and
England and, of course, to all the
mini tel'S of our Northern Province.
To you all, our Brethren and Sisters
in Christ, a Happy Christmas despite
fear, hardship, privation and suffering. We at home do not forget
you, we do not cease to pray for you,
nor to regard you as member of our
Beloved Unity of Brethren. May the
time soon come when there shall be
peace on earth, when men shall learn
to live by the Golden Rule, and when
the will of God shall be done on earth
as we know it is done in heaven. To
you all, a Happy Christmas and a
Blessed New Year. "God bless you
everyone! ' ,

WHAT OF NEXT YEAR?
By the time the January issue of
The Wachovia Koravian reaches you
the new year of 1941 will be two weeks
old or more, so we ask you to consider some of the things you will and
orne you will not do in 1941.
Merchants take inventory at the end
of a year and the beginning of another, so why not individuals' Why
not churches." However, we are mostly concerned in the opportunity for
making a fresh start which a new
year offers.
It is probably true, though we hear
it said so often we came to pay too
little attention to it, that never before
in all his.tory have the people of earth
faced such serious times as those in •
which we of today are living. For
what do these times call on the part
of Christians' May we suggest the
following anli\Wers:1. A Firm Faith. God has not
resigned. His Kingdom is still to come.
"Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
doth his successive journeys run." It

2
is dark today, it may be, yea, it probably will be dark tomorrow, but for
the eh.ild of God there is always ~ght
ahead. If you give up faith in God, in
whom or in what can you put it without being confounded' Remember the
word!> of the Master to His disciples
.. H.a.ve Faith in God!"

'rHE WAOHOVIA
old, "think on these things,"
Act on these things!

yea,

OUR MORAVIAN· DAY-SCHOOLS IN
BLUEFIELDS, NICARAGUA
By Their Supervisor, Miss Elizabeth JIan.

BRO'l'lHER F. WALTER GRABS.

It is with great regret that we report the continued illness of our beloved . Bro. Grabs, pastor of our Bethania congregation, the oecond oldest
in our Province which was founded
just eight years. after the original settlement at Bethabara. For 'a year or
more he has been in failing health, and
for the pas.t twelve months has only
on a few occasions been able to occupy his pulpit. .A. few weeks ago he
had to go to the hospital for an operation, and at this writing is still there,
recovering slowly. It was his great
desire to be able to read his fortieth
memorabilia at the New Year's Eve
s.ervice in Bethania on December 31,
1940, but now we are sure this privilege will be denied him. He hopes he
will be well enough to resume his
work, at least for a while, after the
first of the year. We hope 50 too, and
extend him the good wishes of the
Province for a speedy recovery.

An educator somewhere is quoted
as having said that to train a child
right one must begin with his grandfather. Grandiathers may be a bit
hard to trace, but surely a child who
has a happy school experience and a
more or less constant exposure to the
ideals of Christ and Hi!> Church will
have a more likely chance of growing
in the abundant life and of being a
useful, creative person than the little
boy or girl who has no opportunity to
go to school, or at most only the
chance to learn to read and write.
On this assumption and in this
faith,-and be it said, often against
rather heavy financial odds-we have
permitted our school work in Bluefields to grow. The Day School, thena Kindergarten, soon two other Kindergartens, now a reading school. .A.
MISS- ELIZABETH MARX
vi!>it to each of the units of the school
ystem will give us a fairly corn pre- the fir t grade; 50 in the econd; 50
hensive idea of what is being accom- in the th ird; 55 in the fourth and
plished. However, a discussion first of fifth; 60 in the sixth; 70 in the sevthe financial situation may prepare enth; and one corooba in the three
you a little for the things' you J.llay upper grades of the Junior High
look for and not find.
School. Divide each of those amounts
The school \vork in Bluefields has b.v five and you have the approximate
been financed locally for a number value in United States currency. Out
of years with the excetion of this of that are paid the monthly salaries
year when a grant was given in · the of e\"en teachers, enough is upposed
annual budget. The greater part of to be aved so that salaries may be
the income is from fees. which the paid when there is vacation, and
c11i1dren pay-40 centavos a week in J enough laid aside to keep the chool

2. More Ea.mest Pra.yer. Prayer
moves the hand that moves the world,
and that supreme force is more at our
disposal than we realize. The trouble
is that we do not use it, that we are
not sufficiently skilled in using it, and
do not take the trouble to acquire
that skill. No one ever learned to play
a violin without long hours of regular,
steady, systematic practice, nor do
men learn the art of effectual prayer
without similar regularity and perseverance. The Church, the Kingdom
of God on earth, the whole cause of
Christ, depend for their progress upon
the power exe.ded by prayer. Prayer
really does change things, but some
things are changed oniy by truly powerful praying. We can pray any time,
but do we pray at some definite time'
We can pray anyplace, but do we pray
at orne specific place' We can pray
for e\-erything, but do we pray for
. orne partiCUlar thing' In our efforts
N. O. CONVOCATION OF
to mal·shal the forces of righteousness
CHURCHES.
can you be .counted on next year to
The Annual North Carolina Convohelp by prayer to move the hand which cation of Churches, arranged for and
moves the world'
carried out by the North Carolina
3. Adequate
Support of The Council of Churche ,
be held next
Church. Alter all, it doe
matter 1110nth in High Poi.nt, at the Wesley
whether or not you go to church, both Memorial Methodist Church. The dates
to you and to the cause of righteous- are January 14, 15, 16.
ness. Too often we appear to forget
The .fir t of these convocations was
that the Church is a divine institu- held several years ago in Winston-Sa- I
tion, that Christ Himself is the Head lem, at the First Baptist Church, and
of it, and that it is Our incalculable was a mo t worth while gathering.
pL"ivilege to have a part in its life and Each one held since has lived up to
work. It is the one or""anization on the standard et by the first, and it is
earth whose sole purpose is to ad- fully expected that the next will conYance the cause of Christ, and never tinue to measure up.
more than now when so much for
The chairman of the program COI11which Christ stands is being ignored lluttee for the convocation is Dr. H.
- eyen denied-do we need to support Shelton Smith of the Duke University
it. If you do not go to church regular- cho01 of Religion. He has a wide acly, tbe new year is an excellent time quaintance with the Christian leadto start doing so. The Church needs ers of America, and is able to get them
you, but even more you need ' the to come to North Cal·olina year after
Church. Here especially is it true that year for this convocation, and to come
"it is more blessed to give than to without honorarium, save for the acreceive; " everything we do for Christ tual expense of travel-men and womand His Church is repaid a thousand- en who are usually well paid for their
fold here on earth, not to mention the iectures. In this Dr. Smith has rendincomparable bliss of an eternal life ered a great service to the Convocain the immediate presence of the Sav- tion, to the North Carolina Council
10
iour.
of Churches, and to the people of
Make 'next year count for God. If NOl:th Carolina generally.
yo~ are a young person you cannot Since this year's convocation is to
be"oin too soon to love and serve Him; be in our neighboring city of High
if you are in middle life you should Point it is hoped that many of our
be among the strong pillars of the people will take advantage of this
Church; if you are an older person opportunity and attend as many of
you should make the best of the time the sessions as possible. Details. of the
till left to you.
program and the list of speakers

will

willi

Brethren and sisters, young and appear in the local papers.
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OUR MODERN METHODS
PROTECT THE HEALTH OF YOUR ENTmE
FAMILY
As m~mbers of the American Institute of Laundering, we are abl~
to assure you the most scientific methods anywhere. Our washing
formulas are the same as those found by medical and launory technicians to be effective in destroying bacteria. Our laun~ry is very
definitely a valuable guardian of your health.
-We are as near you as your telephoneCall 5178 and our representative will be glad to explain our services
without obligation. The cost is surprisingly low.

ZINZENDORF LAUNDRY COM'Y
In Old Salem-Plant 1000 S. Main Street
Uptown Office-Hotel Robert E. Lee Building, Marshall Street

"There Is No Place Like Home .•. If Properly Furnished"

By

Better Home Fumiture Co:
OF WINSTON-S~M, INC.

517 N. Liberty Street
B. O. DISHER, President

Dial 2-3434

B. J. KIMEl.. Secretary-Treasurer
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THE WACHOVIA MORAVlAN
buildings in repair and buy equipment.
Needless to say, the only repairs possible are the unavoidable, and equipment is limited to chalk and an occasional broom.
The teachers' salaries ran6"c frolll.
twenty to seventy cordobas a month.
When you know that one pair of shoes
costs eighteen cordobas, and a hat
cannot be bought for less than ten,
you will wonder why they bother to
teach school at all. Ii' they weren't
missionai-y-minded and interested in
their boys and girls, they wouldn't.
We have more than seven teachers
-14 to be exact, of whom four are
beginners, graduates from the tenth
grade in the past several years, and as
it were, apprentices. The salaries of
five of these latter are be.i ng paid out
of the mission budget, from the money granted as indicated above. For
one Kindergarten we had been getting
twenty-five cordobas a month until
last month when the Municipality
suddenly informed us (when we went
to collect the money for ·the month
just expired) that the Moravian school
was no longer on the list; they had
started a school of their own. For
another Kindergarten we receive II
salary from the government in Managua.
We'll visit first the main Day School
-Colegie Moravo-with its 265 !ltudents. There might have been more
students enrolled this year, but there
was no room for them. 103 children of
the first two grades meet in the Sunday School Hall under the supervision
of Miss Blenda Knudsen and her assistant, Miss Ina Forbes, and the two
beginning teachers. For about half of
the group we have long desks; the
others sit al"ound tables (like the ones
you use at home for picnics, set up
on "horses "), with their little feet
six inches from the floor. There is an
easel blackboard, about three by five,
for three of the four sections. The
children wyite in composition books
or on slates. Teaching is done in
Spanish and in English.
Across the street in the main school
building (the former mission house)
we visit the third and fourth grades
under Miss Elsie Ingram's tutelage.
The children fit into their places like
pieces of a jig-saw puzzle, and when
Miss Elsie wants to go from one section to the other, she has to walk
around on the outside porch rather
than between ·the desks. This is a
double room, separated by folding
doors, so that it is possible for the
classes to be separate when Don Pedro Morales gives Spanish courses one
period a day to each group. Across the
hall are the fifth and sixth grades
with their teacher Miss Louise Patterson. In the afternoon, the grades
separate and one group meets on the
back porch.

Upstairs are the 63 students of the
Junior High School. This year the
students a.r e grouped in two s.e ctions:
the seventh and eighth grades have
their classes together; and the ninth
and tenth. The room in which the latter meet is so full that the teacher
has to stand in the door-way to teach,
and there is no possibility of getting
around to supervise the work of the
individual students-something which
really should be part of the teaching
procedure for a course like bookkeeping. In the hallway are the three typewriters which were given to the school
through the instrumentality of Bro.
Shimer while he was principal. There
are nine students taking the course,
and as the partitions are so unsoundproof, the typewriting students come
at extra hours; from seven to seventhirty, and seven-thirty to eight in
the morning; and twelve-thirty to one
in the afternoon. Off from the back
poreh in two tiny closet-like rooms is
the school library. There is a coIlection of about three hundred books in
circulation. It is not a library equpiped with a reading table; there is no
room for one, nor, perhaps, any need,
since reading tables are designed for
reading periodicals, and our school
Ii brary has none.
Next we visit the Central Kindergarten. This is the best equipped and
most up-to-date of our school units.,
under the competent care of Miss May
Taylor. The large furniture-tables,
chairs, slide, and sand table-was paid
for by subscriptions from Bluefields
citizens who were influential in having it established; other supplies were
given by the Silver Cross Kings
Daughters and other Circles of Nazareth, and the blocks and books and
other things are a daily joy to the
children. When we visit them they will
sing for us, in English and Spanisb,
and recite lllany a verse and nursery
rhyme.
In Old Bank there nre three schools.
One is in the Old Bank Chapel, an
independent school, only loosely affiliated with the rest of the system.
The elementary grades meet in the
chapel, and the others in the primary
room. This year for the first time the
teachers have desks. · Further up the
hill is the Old Bank Kindergarten,
with Miss Hortense Rose and Hazel
Stephenson as teachers. You will notice quite a marked contrast between
this and the first kindergarten we
vis.iteo. This is a free school, the
children are dressed much more plainly, and many come barefoot. They have
tables and benches and an "ABCDarie, " but other than that the equipment is meager. Pictures, books, blocks,
a sandtable, and other things would
enrich the teaching immeasurably.
Still further on · is a "Reading
School" under the supervision of Bro.

Dec, 19LjD e;3

Palmer, one of our retired ministers
He is assi!Oted in the morning by Miss
Alice Marie Hooker, our perambulatjng Spanish tellcher who spends time
at two other schools as well. This
school was begun by Bro. Haglund
for the benefit of older boys and girls
- .mostly boys-in the Old Bank section who were doing nothing but playing baseball. At first they could be
lured into !lChool only for an hour or
so a day. It is a difficult situation in
which to teach because the children,
many of them, are undisciplined, and
they have no money with which to
buy pencils and paper or slates, to
say nothing of books.

3

will realize that forty of them are
a handful when there is nothing to
play with, and they haven't even any
s.lates on which to try to wyite.
Things nre not, of course, the most
i Tlportnnt item in the realization of
the ultimate goal of a school, though
they are of immeasurable value in enriching the school program, and it
stands to reason that a teacher who
can accomplish wonders with nothing,
could do ten times as much if she
didn't have to contend against limitations of equipment, space, and materials. It is the self-less devotion to

•

School work in Old Bank has been
WINSTON PRINTING
stressed in the last year, because someCOMPANY
thing had to be done to counteract the
WINSTON.SALEM. N. C.
influence of the Catholic padres who
began work there. Just in the last
Dial 6146
year have they begun work in EngFOR
lish here. They bought a house in Old
PRINTING
Bank and rebuilt it as a school, and
LITHOGRAPHING
long before it was time for the school
RULING AND BINDING.
to open, tried to win the good will of
the people with many gifts. One
OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS
priest even stood and distributed canIN NORTH CAROLINA
dy to the little children as they were
.coming out of one of our schools.
In the face of dire want, presents of
food and clothing were not to be ,,/===========~~=~
scorned and in return for them the
-Dial 2-0653-people are expected to send the chilRoofing Repairs, Gutdren to their school.
At the other end of town is the
ters, Downspouts, SkyCotton Tree Kindergarten, officially
lights
and Ventilators.
known as the Escuela Mixta Urbana
de Bluefields, for which we receive a
WE REPAffi AND
salary from the government. Here, too,
INSTALL. FURNACES
the difficulties are legion since Miss
Maggie Harrison has nothing with
H. W. CLODI'ELTER
which to eurich her teaching, and
828 Broobtcm Ave.
those of you who know little children
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the creating of Christian personality
and constructive citizens-the selfless devotion of the teachers in the
Bluefields Moravian Schools for years
back that has made our school respected in the community and beyond.
"We want to send our children to
you because they learn' '-has been
sa id more than a few times by parent . All but about two of the present staff in our schools in Bluefields
are graduates of this school as well
as the teachers in Pearl Lagoon, Puerto Cabezas, and Cabo Gracias. And
while statistics are not available, it

is safe to say that the greater per- Lane."
nearby congregation ever since. Some
centage of those employed in responThere are two boys and a daughter of the others were not always so
sible business positions in Bluefields in the Herbert Spaugh family. Their "nearby," but he dutifully did his
father says he does not regret the time best until other arrangements could
ar.e graduates of our schools. Great
lost between college and seminary; in be made.
Here is a brother who has .done much
things, but there seems to be a voi~e fact he claims it wasn't "lost," for
somewhere saying, " Greater things had he gone back to school just then to make up for his lack of college
than these "-so our dream may come someone els,e might have gotten the training by fa ithful study. He is altrue, and boys and girls who haven't mother of the Spaugh children. That ways buying books, and making good
a chance now may have a chance, and that would have been a loss s,ure use of them. Hence he has grown, and
been able to feed his. flock on somethe day may come when teachers will enough we heartily agree.
Without doubt one of the hardest thing more than thin soup. It is also
have· black boards to write on that
don 't have cracks, and space enough working ministers in our Province is significant that all three of his
o they can do it without bending Bro. Howard G. Foltz, pastor of three churches have made extensive imenergetic congregations, New Phlla- provements to their buildings, notably
over backwards!
delphia, where the parsonage is 10- at New Philadelphia where the outlay
cated, Hope and Bethesda. Fortunate-, has .been considerable.
, Iy, all are reasonably close togethcr,
We turn now ~o Bro. Jonas George
, but combined they are really more than Brnner, a.nd begin to wonder if one
. one man should attempt to serve ade- more ru:ticle besiqe this will suffice .to
quately. HQwever, Bro. Foltz does it .cio what we, have in mind. Bro. Bruner
\\e ha\'e ju t been awakened wit4 tractive building, to house both minis- as well as, anyone could, and does bails from Hope, Indiana. He was one
a tm-t to the f.act that the last of tel' and congregation, had been erect- it remarkably well, preaching at all ' of the f~ur students who ip their las,t
the series of articles under this bead ed in Myers Park, one of the choice three as often as possible, holding ' feB.!. at q~ theolog~cal seminary startappeared in the ·March issue. It was residential s,ections of the city. Bro. prayer meetingS, ~nd . keeping a.la:ge ed. the hom~ mission_ Sunday school
our intention to write an infonnal Spaugh becmne the first pastor. That nllrnber: of organlZa~lO!lS func,tlODlng l ,'~hWI! gr!lw . mto~ the ~dgeboro Opurch
or thlll~bnail _biQgraphy of each of wa- sixteen years ago, and he is still smoo~hly_
.
" .
our ~outhern Province ministers, apd there. Both the con!!TeO'ation and the
T~s brother IS a product of our BAGGAGE AND
thought
or, three ~rtic1es at the minister's family o;tgI~w their quar- Friedberg con!!Te~ation, who because
,SHOE REPAIRING"
mo~t would suffice. But we foUnd so ters, so a beautiful parsonage has he fe lt he had waIted too long to take
'muth to say about these brethren that heen erected, permitting turning over the full college cours,e before studying
lien's aUd{ ,
,600
three f ull-l engtb article (in the i-the whole of the oririnal buildin'" for theology, enro]]ed for a special course
' Women's ·
85c
sues _of D 'ember 1939
F ebruary pari h purposes. PI:Us for a church of three years. His first charge was
Half Soles
$100
194{) and March 19-10) till lea,e us auditorium, .which will fulfill the Mayodan, whel'(~ he was higly success, '.' •
. '
. '
with a dozen names as yet tillmen- dreams, hopes and needs of both the fut In ~he article 0I.l th~s congregati~-!l Good leather and excelboned. That means two more articles mini tel' and congregation, are ready, in, the}~s~ i~ ue of :n~ W:~ho~ lent workmanship at prices'
in th s rie-.
and await only the means to bring Morayu.n it is ... ta.ted that und.er 4irq you may have paid for
, First" herewith w~ turn our atten- them to full fruition. When this is the Mayodan congI'e~ation really- J?c- . poor .quality,
,,' '. ..' , '
tion to Bro. 'Herbert' Spaugh, pastor done, nowhere will tbere be a more gan to grow. H e was the first--resident
. ,' <~
.
of our congregation in North Caro-' , adequate and charm ina Moravian minis.ter in ~iiny year , ana did exlina's metropolis; -' Chh'rlotte, known church e tablishment. "
cellent work: Then he was called to
A 'Th e L 1'ttle ' Ch nrc
I h
th
L
,
i'
which he has servon e ane.
Becau e he had a mall congrega- Ne,v Philaaelphia,
.
west Fonrth streJti
lane
I'S
"
}Io
nv'
'
t'
,
l
'
ed
in
connection
with
one or another
Wbat S •more; ' t 1-.t
m.t
II
ru 18n lOll ill a al'ge CIty, Bro. Spaugh; at
Lane, " w~ich fa,c~ is as indicative as the uggestion of Bishop Rond tbaler, =~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
any of what Bro. Herbert Spaugh has regarded the whole community as, his ' GIVE THE LORD PERSONAL SERVICE WHILE
done in Charlotte.
parish. In a few years Charlotte had
YOU LIVE; LET YOUR MONEY CONTINUE
But let's go hack a bit. A co]]ege no minister who was better known or
YOUR SERVICE AFTERWARD.
c1a ' mate of the late Bro. C. O. W eber, more cordially liked. H e was called SEVEN WORTHY CAUSES:
and of evera] prominent mini tel' in upon by those outside his own flock
1. Provincial Sustentation Fund
our Northern Province, Bro. Spaugh more than by those within it. The
(Ministers' Pension Fund)
stal'ted to study theology, but dropped raaio station gave him time each week,
2.
Provincial
Administration
out at Christmas. He entered busi- and hc conducted a number of serial
(The work of the Southern Province)
ness, and in the course of time was talks, the iast being on "The Ten
3. Church Aid and Extension
marricd . He becmne a good layman, a Commandments for a Happy Mar(To advance the cause of Home Missions)
church organist, and did nearly every- riage." He became a newspaper colBequests for these should be made to the" Board of Provincial Elders
thing in the church a good layman umnist, first only weekly, writing unof the Southern Province of the Moravian Cliurch, or Unitas Fratrum"
could do, but none of these brought del' the head of " MusiI!gs of a Minis,4. Foreign Missionary Society of the Moravian Church, South, Inc.
him complete satisfaction.,He felt that t~ . " Now his column is a daily f ea(To advance the cause of Foreign Missions)
his place was in the ministry, so went ture, and is used by at least one other
5. Salem Academy and College
back to Bethlehem and took the full paper. He has been the president of '
(Christian Education of Young Women)
cour e in the theological seminary. the Charlotte Ministers' Association,.6. Moravian College and Theological Seminary, Bethlehem, Pa.
During his last year there bis wife and largely through his efforts there
(Christian Education of Young Men and Training of Ministers.)
taught in the Moravian Preparatory is now held annually a community
These institutions are chartered and are authorized to accept bequests
in their own name.
School (a day school for boys and Good 'F riday and an Early Easter Sergirls operated by the Bethlehem Mo- yice in which nearly all the churches
7. Salem Moravian Graveyard Endowment Fund
ravian Congregation, at the bead of join. He did all thiS, and more whieh
(Maintenance and development of Graveyard)
Bequests for this cause should be made to "'1;he C,ongregation of United
which is the Rev. Warren F. Nonne- we haven 't s.pace to mention, to win
Brethren of ,salem and its Vicinity, "
maker, who served a. few years as pas- respect and recognition for his little
tor of our Clemmons congregation) · to Moravian church on a lane. How well FORM OF BEQUESTS:
be near him.
he has succeeded .may be judged in I hereby give and . bequeath to t~e (Fill in name of Board or Institution)
the' sum of..._. __ ___ ,__ ._____ ,_, __ dollars, ($.. __. __.__..'_' ___ ' __ ''''.), for the cause of (State
In the meantime, Bishop R{)nd- part by the changing of the name of
cause as given above) in the Moravian ChUrch. ' .
thaler had organized a Moravian con- that street. We have forgotten what Note: The State of North Carolina requires' two witn'esses to the signature
gregation in Charlotte, and a most at- it was, bu~ it IS now "Moravian of a ' Testator.
'
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of our Bethlehem, Pa., Congregation,
a story which has often been told. In
fact, he was the leader of the group,
and many people thought would be
appointed permanent pastor of this
new undertaking. But he was sent to
Daggett, Mich., and for nine years
labored in that field most successfully. He built a paraonage and started
one or two other missions. Then came
the call to Advent, which had decided to withdraw from the position of
a chapel of Friedberg and become a
separate congregation. There were
some thirty charter members; now the
total communicant membership is over
300. A fine modern parsonage has been
erected, then a Sunday school building, and now a new church auditorium
is in the process of construction. Few
if any Southe~n Province congregations have made greater progress.
Bro .Bruner ill. the one confirmed
bachelor among our ministerial brethren, living alone in his commodious
parsonage, and doing it so well that
~ wife appears to be wholly unnecessary. As many can testify, he is an excellent cook and housekeeper. His
home is we]] furnished with valuable
antiques, for which he has a keen eye.
Few people of our acquaintance seem
to enjoy living as much as this good
Brother, and perhaps because he himself is always so enthusiastic, his congregation gives the same impression.
We sometimes think that the reason
we have only one Bro. Bruner is ber-8use the world is. scarcely large
enough for two. Who but he would
think of celebrating the 25th anniversary of his ordination by preaching in
the suit he wore on that occasion' He
said the vast (a clerical cut which
buttoned on the side) wouldn't meet
any more, so he tied it around him
with strings, and the coat was a bit
too small, but he managed to get into
it. His congregation, having been forewarned, was out in full force to see
and hear.
A few years ago this Brother was
asked to take over Wachovia Arbor,
one of our smaller chapels to which
the few remaining families are intensely loyal. He willingly consented, and
what may be lacking in quantity is
made up in enthusiasm.
Bro. B.alph O. Bassett, now pastor
at Clemmons and the general secretary of our Board of Christian Education, is a city boy who made good
in the country, so much so that many
people have been amazed. His home is
Philadelphia. He grew up in our Firat
Church there, went to Moravian College, then took his theological training at Princeton Seminary. Some people thought by this he would be lost
to our Church, but they did not know
his feeling of insense loyalty. Coming
to the South he became pastor of three
congregations, . Friedland, Providence

and Rural HalL The first two are di trictly rural, and the third is partly so.
At Providence he got a much needed
Sunday school annex erected, and at
Friedland a fine parsonage into which
to move with his bride, the forlller
Miss Ollie Robinson of Belmont, N. C.,
II. good Methodis,t who has made an excellent Moravian.
The first change in the original arrangement came when it was decided
to have a part-time general secretary
of the Board of Christian Education.
Bro. Bassett was the logical man for
tbis work, and Rural Hall was transferred to another circuit. When Clemmons became vacant he was called
there, the idea being that with just
one congregation to serve he would
have more time for his rapidly expanding duties as the spearhead of
our Christian Education work. As secretary of the Inter-Provincial Board
of Christian Education he fills such
an important place that the other
members of the Board intimated, when
notified that he would not be present
for the meeting of the Board last summer in Green Bay, Wisconsin, that a
meeting witbout him would be almost
futile. They all but demanded that he
be there.
Without doubt he is both one of the
hardest working and most valuable
men in our Province. He is Dean of

three large congregations gathered in
happy and purposeful spirit. It was
a joy to meet" old friends" and an
encouragement to see the new faces:
The Holy Communion service climaxa particularly happy day. Let thc pastor, Bro. Herbert Spaugh, his wife and
the congregation take courage.
Monday, November 4. No time today for Monday ministerial "blues"
or rest. A day of many conferences
and much pastoral service.
Wednesday, November 6. The Annual Day of Prayer at Christ Church.
The thoughtful arrangement of topics
and the earnest prayers of the laity
made the evening service outstanding.
Thur ·day, November 7. The advantages of a monthly Ministers' Conference were fully demonstrated today
with the many questions of provincial
importance which came up for discus. ion. We had one of the largest attendence on record, only one brother
being absent.
Sunday, November 10. Wbat progress dear old Bethabara has made in
recent years! The Anniversary Communion was a deeply spiritual service
and warmed our hearts greatly. At
the Home Church in the afternoon, we
found delight in participating in the
169th Anniversary Lovefeast and
Communion. How much this "Moth-

er" of Salem Congregation churches
has meant to the Province! ~fay she
continue youthful and energetic in
spirit however her years increase, and
may the ble sing of the Lord abide
up on hcr.
Tuesday, November 12. A dreary
day outwardly, but real fellowship
and joy were present in Advent
Church when the Annual Meeting of
offi.cers of the Auxiliaries of the Province was held, under the au pices of
the Provincial Woman's Committee.
Mrs. Shore and her Com~ttee have
carried their work of organization far.
Here too was encouraging progress
and tbe full program as outlined for
tle new year was adopted with enthusiasm.
Wednesday, November 13. Made my
third attendance on Superior Court
this week and for the same case. Why
must our legal assemblies run on such
uncertain schedules and be so wastefuJ of a citizen's time'
Thursday, November 14. Today
Provincial Elders' Conference receh'ed
request of our faithful Brother, F.
WaLter Grabs, for release from further responsibility and service as a
Conference member. RegretfuJly the
request was granted with the hope
that he may soon regain his health.
Bro. Walser Allen was chosen for the

I

our Standard Training School, largely rr~~~==========================.;'\
because no one else can be persuaded
to take it. He drives everybody who
works with him, but never spares himself, either. Nothing is too much trouble if it 'is in the best interests of his
for the
church. To keep the record straight,
he is an older brother of T. Robert
Bassett, now a professor in our Moravian College at Bethlehem, Pa. To
those who recall Moravian College
"It is more blessed to give thlm to receive"
-that is 'he true spirit of Christmas.
Glee Club appearances, Ralph is the
one wbo played the violin, Robert the
As this blessed season approaches, we should
piano. (Of course, that was some
plan to make a generow contribution toward the
years ago, but not too many, for a
work of our Church and the furtherance of the
tendency to thinness of hair on top of
Kingdom of God.
the head is-according to Relph-entirely hereditary.)
It is our sincere hope that you will feel constrained at this time to make a special Christmas
gift to the Larger Life Foundation, since this fund
aids the major causes of the Moravian Church.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT

I

LARGER LIFE FOUNDATION

PAGES FROM THE BISHOP'S
DIARY

We entrellt yO#1" C01"di1l1 support

The smile of Providence was upon
our work so far as bright, lovely
weather was concerned; and seven
churches in whose anniversaries we
participated had no cause for discouragement over the failure of their
membership to attend the services. It
has really been a month of outstandmg encouragement.
Sunday, November 3. This was Charlotte Day on the Bishop's s,chedule.
Twenty years have brought great
changes here since the humble beginnings of November 7, 1920.. Today

MORAV~
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unexpired term. The Church Aid and
Extension Board has enthusiastic
meeting in evening and is able to balance its budget for the year, through
some special gifts.
Sunday, November 17. Christ Church
holds its first November 13th Communion and I have the privilege of
telling the story of September 16, 1741,
and presiding at the Communion. Attendance was large. .At 3 :30 p. m. the
Kernersville church was crowded to
capacity for its 73rd Anniversary Lovefeast. There was a real sprritual uplift and renewed ' purpose to go forward. Seventy-thirty found u , Mrs.
Pfohl and I, in Grace Church, Mount
A?'y for that congregation's anniverary. Could we organize a tour of the
churches of the Southern Province
which are outstanding in their spirit
of self-help and progressiveness, this
church would certainly be near ' the
head or" the list. The guest preacher
for this congregation must be prep/lJ'-.
ed to peak to a congregation of at
least seventy percent young people.
They are the hope of the future.
ThUl'sday, November 21. Conduct
chapel exercises at Salem .Academy,
speaking on "Practicing the Pre~nce

of Christ. " A reverent and worshipful service and an atmosphere which
always encourages the speaker. Attend Men-of-the-~hurch Supper at
Home Church and hear illuminating
address on Provincial Finances by Bro.
Herbert Pfohl.
Sunday, November 24. Mayodan and
Providence Churches observe their anniversaries; the former its fortyfourth, the latter its sixtieth. Our
youngest minis.ters the Brn. Stimpson
and Barnes have charge ' of these
churches and gave proof that they are
doing very successful work. We rejoiced with them over the happy and
enthusiastic spirit of the members and
the Jarge attendance . They should be
greatly encouraged and so hould our
College and Seminary at Bethlehem
which trained them for service.

you a little about our life and our
work.
The events in the world have not
left untouched our missionary work
here in Southwest Africa. We are cut
off from' our authorities at Herrnhut,
as well as from our superintendent,
·Bro. Shaberg, who went home on furlough before the outbreak of the war
and now cannot return. Bro. Schmidt
at Genadendal, who is acting superin-
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Tuesday, November 26. Enjoyed an
evening of fine fellowship at the Salem
Home where the Bessie Whittington
Piohl Bible Class, following the custom of years, tendered "the family" an abundant Thank giving Dinnero This in titution de erve our most
liberal financial support as weU as our
earnest prayers.
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EDITOR'S NOTE~-When the present war
broke out, all our missionaries in Nyassa, Tang2nyika Territory, East . Africa, were repatriated. because they were Germ<lo citizens and

this is British Territory. To relieve the situation thus caused, Bro. and Sr. Knudsen of our
sbuth Africa (East) field, were loaned to Nyassa. Being Danes tbey were, at that time, citizens of a neutral country, and were able to
obtain permission to enter and work in Tang2nyika. Since then, of course, Denmark has
become one of the conquered countries. The
Rev. Walter Bou.rquin, supported by the Home
Church in Wll1Ston-Salem, is the superintendent of our Soutb Africa East field, and the
one whose consent it was necessary to gain for
the loan of the Knudsens to Nyassa. The following was received from Bro. Bourquin:-

Mvenyane,
October 28, 1940.
:Qear Br. Allen :I just got a letter from Br. Knuden and send you the extract below
for your paper.
With kindest regards,
Yours truly,
W. BOURQUIN.
Extract of a letter from Bro. E.
Knud en to Bro. W. Bourquin:. . . . We read your letter in The
Wac;1lovia Moravian and received in
this wayan indirect greeting from old
sunny South Africa.
We are still well and at present
enjoy the few months of yearly sunshine here at Rungwe. We find that
we get more and more work as time
g?Cs on. I had a big job in taking
over aU the mission property in this
district. At Kyimbila there were books

amounting to £500
($2,500). Then thel'e were all the SUl·gical instruments and last but not
least the sawmill and the Industrial
Scnool bere at Rungwe. I have now
taken mo t of the thing to Oul· station, cleaned the book of mildew,
grea ed the instruments, got the sawmill movin"', and so on.
La t week we had a ChUl'ch Conference at Utengule. I tell you I nearly went mad by this mixture of
languages! For you it would have
been a delight to hear Swahili, Kinyakyusa, Kisafwa and Kinika in the
same meeting. But it certainly makes
our missionary and educational ~ork
more difficult. . . .
Tomorrow we go on Safari to Lake
Nyassa. We intend to spend some days
down there before it "'ets too hot. It
it hot enough just now, but will get
worse . . . .
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FROM A MISSIONARY IN THE
SOU'l'H AFRICA WEST FIELD.
EDITOR'S NOTE:- Tbere are · two Moravian fields in South Africa, and to distinguish
between them are called "East" and "West."
The latter is the older one, the one pioneered
by George Scbmidt in 173 7. T he letter above
is f rom South Aftica East, this from South
Africa West.

Moravian Hill,
18 Ashley Street,
Cape Town.
Dear Friends :With these lines my wife and I send
you cordial greetings, and wish to tell
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tcndent in his place has a great re- ravian Hill in Cape Town. At Con- social room, honoring Mrs. John Wessponsibility in these difficult times, and stantia, not far from Cape Town, we ley Hege and Mrs. Reede Perryman,
I ask your intercession for him. Un- have begun a new work. Quite a num- both recent brides and members of
fortunately, Bro. Knoebel has been ber of families from Mamre and Gena- our church.
interned, as well as Bro. Deth from dendal are living there, among ~hom
On the fourth Sunday we held our
Southeast Africa, and some brethren we have a class of seven preparing for Thanksgiving service with a large atworking in the mission trade. Our fi- conlirmation.
tendance. A good will offering of foodnances do not permit us to expand our
The celebration of the 13th of Au- stuff and money was gathered and
work, and in fact it is only with great gust was very beautiul. In our large pres,ented to the Salvation Army.
care that we can carry on at all.
W. CLYDE DAVIS.
church not one seat was left vacant.
But in reading the news which During the lovefeast the Mes,98e,"'e of
reaches us from other Moravian mis- the American Bishops to the Unity
TB.INITY.
sion fields we recognize how privileg- was read. Then many good things were
Our oldest married couple celebrated we have been so far. Regularly we said in the various speeches....
ed birthdays and wedding anniversary
get the paper" Mission Morltve" from
Here in .south Africa the old Mora- in November. Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Switzerland, and news and magazines
vian custom of the "Speakings" still Hege, aged 87 and 90 respectively,
fTom America and England. We are
exists. Thus I am staying at home completed their 65th year of married
!.,'l"ateful for all these, and especially
today to be ready to see all those who life, which has been happy as well as
for the money gifts we have received
have something, que~tion or sorrow to long. A large company of relatives
from you.
bring to me. Our people do not hesi- and frends gathered at the home on
On the whole, our missionary work
tate to come to us-an old man want- Lexington Road near the Old Eden
has not been hindered. Sometime ag!>
ing instruction for baptism, young churchyard for birthday dinner.
there was talk of holding a provincial
people applying for confirmation, marThanksgiving brought about twice
synod to exa.mine our situation in the
ried people with their disputes, a as much contribution of provisions for
light of war c onditions. Our members
faithful member to be informed about Salem Home as last year. For the
supported the idea, and a number of
the Nazarites and wanting to know evening program, Chas. M. Norfleet
proposals to be presented at such a
if one can obtain special blessing by gave an illustrated travelog on his
gathering were received. But govspecial vows . . . Through all these wes.tern travels. Pictures were shown
ernment authorities thought it best
trying days one. word comes to me: by Jack Miller, with assistance of
not to attempt to do this, so the plan
" Ye call Me Master and Lord, and ye W. D. 'and W. E. Fishel, Trinity elecwas dropped. "To every thing there
say well, for so I am. "
tricians.
ts. a season, and a time to every purpose under heaven, " but the time beWhat will the future bring ' We do
A new band has been tarted. A
ing is not the season for church con- not know and we need not know, f or I core or more of boys and girls have
fer ences or synods.
God alone is. our Master. . . .
enlisted under the d,irection of Elbert
My wife and I are keeping well,
With kind greetings,
P etree, Jr., and are now on the way
and so far have been able to serve unB. KRUGER,
to chorale service.
hindered our congregation here at Mo- ! Moravian Missionary in Cape Town.
It was the pastor 's privilege to
vi$t the First Moravian Chw-ch in
New York City recently, where the
Rev. Kenneth Hamilton is pastor. After service' Bro. and Sr. Hamilton inCHARLOTTE.
Thanksgiving feast of the John Hus vited the Trinity pastor to their home
November was a month filled with Bible Class was held in the hut. The in Bethlehem. The trip was made acactivities at the Little Church on the annual banquet of the Rondthaler cordingly and acquaintance made with
Lane, beginning with the t~entieth class was held Tuesday before Thanks- the heautiful new home of the HamiJtons. It was a pleasure also to greet
anniver sary of the church organiza- giving. Both were well attended.
Bishop
and Mrs. Hamilton in their
Talks were made during the' month
tion obs.erved Sunday, November 3,
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home, and to find in Beth lehem some
travelers from Winston-Salem now
sojourning in the North, Miss Marian
Blair and John Fries Blair, at present ~tudents at Columbia University.
New Eden had the best revival meeting in years during the cold last week
in November. The Rev. Wm. E. Spaugh
and the Rev. Edgar A. Holton took
turns with Trinity 's pastor in conducting the services. New Eden Sunday school recently registered 108.
DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS.

HOllE CB;UlWJI.
November was anniversary month
at the Home Church. On Sunday the
10th the 169th anniversary was observed with a festal spirit. Bishop
Pfohl delivered the address. at the love-

News From Congregations

and climaxed with the annual Thanksgiving services November 28.
Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl , presided
at the anniversary services, which included the morning worship and An-niversary Lovefeast in the afternoon
followed by Holy Communion.
An organization meeting of the
Board of Elders and Trustees was
held the day before Anniversary Sunday. Officers elected were F . D. Tillotson, vice chairman and executive
officer of trustee~; A. T. Wohlford,
treasurer; V. Paul Rousseau, secretary to the Trustees, and D. F. Caldwell, secretary to the Elders. Other
members are ·L. B. Vaughn, E. B.
Vosburgh, R. W. George, C. L. Korner and Ray Kimel.
The annual bazaar of the Woman's
Auxiliary was held Wedneeday, November 6, and was well atteuded.
The Thanksgiving service Thursday morning was the beSt attended in
ye~rs. Thur.s.day evening the a~ual

by the pastor at the annual American
Legion Armistice service at the
church ; at the War Mothers' Banquet on Armistice Day and at the
Armistice service at Independence
Square ; at the Piedmont Junior High
School Parent-Teacher Association;
at Central High School; at the Technical High School; and at St. Martin's Episcopal Service League.
Home prayer services were held with
Mrs. Fannie Spraker and with Mrs.
Walter Craven. Ray Kimel was appointed head of the Christmas decoration ' committee, replacing the late
Robert Mickey. Mrs. J. W. Daniels
has been added to the organist staff
of the church.
HERBERT .sPAUGH.
ENTERPBISE.
Much time is being spent in rehearsing for our Christmas programs.
On the 13th the ladies of the church
gave a double wedding shower in the
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The New Granville
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Many lots have been sold to future home owners in this new Dcvelopment. Several new homes have been built and several more are
under construction.
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You will be surprised how convenient,ly a home C:ln be financed
in this development, so why pay rent'
See these lots at your earliest convenience.
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Jack Day ' and Miss Elaine Ogburn.
feast and presided at t1~e Communion Rev. C. L. Rights, made an address,
NEW PHILADELPHIA.
service which followed.
telling what she could recall of NoFor the past eleven years regular They had their first outing on NovemThe radio program for Home Church vember 10, 1867 when the church here services have been held the first and ber 26 in tbe form of a skating party
hut-ins was begun on the 12th. These · was dedicated. She was present, age second Sunday evenings and the third and later met at the parsonage for reprograms are presented each Tuesday 9 years, having come with her par- and fourth Sunday mornings, but with freshments and entertainment.
We had our Thanksgiving service
morning at 11 :30 over radio station ents from Bethania, where Bro. Rights the beginning of November they were
W AIR.. Many expressions of appre- was then .the minister. Bro. Grabs" changed to service every Sunday morn- on Wednesday evening, November 27.
ciation haye reached the church.
present Bethania minister, was con- ing at 9:45 a. m. The Sunday school Foodstuffs were brought to this serThe Mission Musicale on the even- firmed by Bro. Rights and is the first session follows immediately upon the vice as a thank offering and a silver
iug of the 12th furnished an oppor- minister he remembers knowing.
close of the church s,ervice. The offering was also received, both of
tuni1y for an evening of good feIlowWith all this preparation we were change has proven most favorable, and which, as in previous. years, were takship. Mr. and Mrs. Jensen accompa- ready for the full enjoyment of anni- the average attendance has almost en to the Salem Home.
There was considerable illness
nied by 1\frs. T. Holt Haywood and versary Sunday. There were a few doubled. Much enthusiasm is being
Miss Margaret Leinbach presented a less at communion than last year, 81so shown in this new arrangement of uni- among our members, several requiring hospitalization.
beautiful musical program after which fewer visitors, but the lovefeast more fied services.
The attendance at all services durThe pastor conducted the funeral
refreshments were served. The even- than taxed the capacity of our building
the month have shown a stea~y
ing was sponsored by the young peo- ing. There were people sitting even of Sandy Shutt, age 86 years, one of
increa
e. The average for morning serpIe of the church. An offering was in the hall between the kitche~ and the oldest citizens of our community.
taken and nearly fifty dollars receiv- the Sunday school rooms. MUSIC by Services were held from the home of vices was. 282, for evening 170, at our
ed for the mission project of our band, choirs, organ and trumpet trio his daughter, Mrs. C. E. Rothrock, mid-week services 120. There is a
young people.
was all of a high order, and followed and from Pine Grove Methodis,t growing spirit of co-operation and
The Teachers Council was held on the traditional pattern of former Church. Burial was in the Pine Grove good-will.
the 19th and on the 21st the men of years. Bishop Pfohl's addres.s was as cemetery.
Though we are much encouraged
Our church choir visited the Mayo- with the gradual growth in attendance
the church met in monthly meeting. usual timely and helpful. We were
Brother Herbert Pfohl delivered a cheered by the presence of many visi- dan congregation on its 44th anniver- ,we pray for an ever-increasing deepmost in~tructiye address on the back- tors and friends, particularly those sary occasion and rendered special ening of the spiritual life on the part
ground of our church. The Bessie. from Friedland, which is our mother music during the lovefeast. Others of of each one of our members.
"7JJittington Pfobl Bible Class served congregation. One former resident and our congregation were present and enE. C. HELMICH.
a Thanksgiving dinner to the members good friend gave us a sizeable and joyed the inspiring service and the
of tne Salem Home on the 2'6th. This most generous check toward our build- fellowsnip of the afternoon.
FRIES MEMORIAL.
is an annual occasion and is thor- ing fund, and the young people were
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
The Festival of the Thirteenth of
oughly enjoyed by the residents of able to realize their goal of fifty dolNovember found our church auditorthat institution. A large congregation lars for this cause by Anniversary
FAIRVIEW.
ium filled with a devout company or
gathered on Thanksgiving morning at Sunday.
November was Loyalty Month at people. Those who came to the Lord 's
10 :30 to give th.anks to God for His
The Junior Choir, 30 in number
Fairview, ushered in by the observ- Table for Holy Communion set a new
goodness,. Offerings, both cash and furnished all the special music of ance of our 32nd anniversary. Dr. H.
attendance record for such an ocgroceries, were brought for the Salem our Thanksgiving morning service.
E. Rondthaler was the speaker at casion. In addition to the Holy ComHome and the liturgy for Thanksgiv- Many, for this reason, pronounced this
our Lovefea~t. He recaned to mind munion five little souls were presentservice ever the early beginnings of what is now ed to the Lord in infant baptism.
ing Day was prayed.
the best ThanKs!!iving
~
The ,Board of Elders has made a held in our church. The customary ofFairview Congregation. His presence
At the request of the Police Debeginning in the preparations for the fering for the Salem Home was even
.
.
Ann·
. and h.is address were appreciated by partment, Public Safety was presentChrlstmas serVICes.
ouncement 15 more liberal than in former years.
ed on Sunday morning, November 24.
everyone present.
W ALBER H.ALLEN.
Early in the month a new Young Our honor guests were members of
made of three lovefeasts on Christmas
Eve. They will be held at 2 :30 0 'clock,
5 :00 0 'clock, and 7:45 0 'clock. The
People's group was organized consist- the Winston-Salem Rescue Squad led
HOUSTONVILLE.
ing of cnildren of Junior and Inter- by Captain B. E. Dockery, and the
service at 2 :30 is for 'the children of
the Home Church.
mediate age. They have chosen to call Skyland School Safety Patrol, a group
R. GORDON .sPAUGH.
On the second Sunday the Sunday themsel:es ~ture Leaders. As this of boys directed by Miss Anna Graschool register showed 36, and by ac- report IS bemg prepared, they have ham Caldwell. The church auditorium
tual count we had 46 present. The I' had five very fine Sunday evening was filled on this occasion also.
KERNERSVILLE.
The attendants upon our Thanksa.verage
attendance for the month in meeting~ under the able leadership of
The observance of our anniversary
Sunday
school
was
32.
This
is
by
far
al,,-ays demands our chief attention in
November. This has undergone a num- the best average of any previous month
ucr of changes. At fu· t we had the of the year.
sermon in tbe morning,' and the loveBro. R. C. Bassett and the ' pastor
feast and communion in the afternoon. met with the young people on the
Then the communion was moved to third 'Sunday night and organized a
the morning ·and the sermon omitted. Young People's Christian Endeavor
Bishop Rondth,aler's, and later Bishop Society.
Pfohl's address at the lovefeast took
On the 13th a goodly number of
the place of the sermon. But now we men and women gathered for a genhave come more or Ie s to regard tbe eral clean-lIp of tbe cburch, whicb was
WINSTON-SALEM, N. O.
whole of November as anniversary much needed. A new automatic neat
month. The sermon is preached on the control heater was also installed in
econd Sunday, and the communion the main auditorium, and beaters placFull Oollege facilities, accredited standards, library, laboratories,
and love.feast come on the third. As ed in the class-rooms. If we can only
etc.
'a rule each year· there is some special warm the church spiritually as easily
gathering to mark our celebration. On as·we can warm it temporally, we shall
Far-aichted people are IUIiq these difficult years as never before.
several occasions it has taken tbe form be very happy indeed.
for college tra.iJIiq.
of a large congregational social. This
We are grateful to our Enterprisc
OoDl1llt 11)' mail or penonal visi~alem Oolle,e 01llce, Salem
time it was a servfce sponsored by congregation for the gift of a SunSquare-I A. .. to 6 P... daDJ.
the young people, and at whlch Mrs. day school regis,ter board.
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SALEM COLLEGE
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF
EXPERIENCE

W. C. Stafford, daughter of thc late

W. CLYDE DAVIS.
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giving service were many and sincerely grateful, as was manifested by
t~eir testimonie~ and in the spirit of
the meeting.
The Advent Season was ushered in
with another good attendance on December 1. At the morning service
Gregor's "Hosanna" was sung. In
the evening the W. D. Perryman Family Quartet participated in the sei-..
vice.
Our Christmas program will be given at 10 o'clock Sunday morning, December 22. The lovefeast and candle
service will be at five o'clock in the
evening. The Rev. R. C. WhisenhUnt
will be our guest speaker.
Annual church council meets at 10
o'clock ~unday morning, December
29. At five o'clock in the evening a
sacred cantata, "The Ad-o ration" will
be p!,esented by the choir.
H. B. JOHNSON.
WACHOVIA ARBOR.
Our Thanksgiving service was held
on the thii-d Sunday afternoon, with
a good attendance. An increase in attendance has been noticed at all the
services of the month.
The Auxiliary members met at the
Advent parsonage for their monthly
meeting. Several friends were welcomed.
We are . glad that Miss Dorothy
Shields of New Philadelphia has been
~g to direct the Christmas pro~am. She meets with the scholars for
rehears,al each week.
J. GEORGE BRUNER:
~

The annual Roll Call of Troop 21,
Boy Scouts of America, was held in
the presence of the troop committee
with Commissioners Davis and Hudson
in charge. The troop made a creditable record.
Auxiliary Circle No. 1 met with
Mrs. Oren Libes j Circle Z, with Mrs.
V. C. Pipkin, and the Margaret Thaeler Circle with Miss Geraldine Pridty. All reports indicate continued effort and succes~ in the work of these
groups . .
SAMUEL J. TESCH.

RURAL

HALL.
The Service Class, Mrs. W. E. Stauber, teacher, held its annual treeplanting at the church on Tuesday,
November 12th, marking the continuance of a three-year old tradition.
Following the tree-planting, a hearty
chieken stew supper was enjoyed by
30 of our young people and their
guests.
This month's meeting of the MRK
Mi~ionary Society was held at Rural Hall, and 'was the 'annual supper
meeting ' attended by almost a hundred patrons. Following the supper an
illustrated lecture was presented on
our Alaska Mission.
A new custom has been inaugurat~
ed by our Woman's Auxiliary in the
form of an annual" Day of Service."
Members and friends made it a point
to earn something by a definite act of
service during the day. The proceeds
were bronght to the home of the pres.ident of the Auxiliary, Mrs. W. E.
Sfau~er; i~at night. November 21st,
at whicli time an interesting program
was presented and a bountiful supper
was served by the hostess.
Our newly organized Junior Choir
rendered its first service in song at
the annual Thanksgiving service held
on the 24th. The traditional offering
of foodstuffs wa~ received for the Salem Home.
Our new Young People's Union,
Wallace Warren, president, has begun to hold Young People's Vespers
at the church on Sunday evenings at
6 :15 0 'clock. The first meeting, on
November 24th, was in charge of the
Worship Committee, James Goad,
chairman, Daphne Gravitt, and Opal
Mae R~eves. There were 24 in attendance for this opening meeting. All
members of the Union will take their
turns in conduct!.ng the services.
CHARLES B. ADAMS.

The adage "busy as a bee" presents a true picture of our congrega:
~ion f or the month. Perhaps it would
~e appropriate to call it Bible Class
Month. Each of the four participated
in some special event. The Ladies'
da s sponsored a week-day Bible
study class with Miss Constance Pfohl
as teacher and the effort has been most
successful. The men and young men
united in an evening of real fe~ow
ship with a chicken stew at the Harper cabin. All were agreed that it was
a memorable evening. The quartette
from Waughtown Baptist Church was
a special feature of the event. The
young women gathered for their annual soup supper and heard an intereating account ·of. the beginning and
p;ogress of the Salem Home. Result
of this weekday activity is an increase
iIi attendance and interest in the work
.CALVARY,
of our church.
The five 0 'clock vesper service was
The festival of November 13th was
observed with sacrament of Holy Com- begun on the first Sunday in Novemmunion and a gratifying attendance. ber and interest and attendance have I
Our Thanksgiving service held on
the 27th was an inspiring service of
phise. 'J'he Junior an~ Adult choirs
r~ndered several s.elections. The offermg was presented to the Salem Home.

sermon series on the general subject,
"What does it mean to be saved'" at
the Sunday morning service. These
themes were followed with a marked
intere~t and the attendances were fine.
Of special note have been the
Young People's gatherings. A light
supper follows the vesper service, after which two discussion groups meet.
The yonnger group is taking .uP questions frequently asked in connection
with the Christian life and the adult
young people are having helpful discus.sion~ on phases of " The Home

MORTICIANS
FRANK VOGLER
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Beautiful_ ' ,
The Holy Commnnion was admin-Visit--istered on November- 17. Again we
were gratified to have an overflow of
CLINARD ELECTRIC
attendance to the balcony. The presCOMPANY
ence of our Lord was manifest. The
Brethren H. B. Johnson, L. G. LuckenThe Leading Electrical and
Radio Store
bach and the Rev. A. C. Peeler (Reformed Church) assisted.
245 No. Main Street
Thanksgiving Day was observed
Opposite Wachovia Bank
with a praise service at night. The
attendance was splendid, much larger
than in recent years. Classes and inELECTRIC LIGHTING FIXdividual members contributed a genTUBES
erous store of provisions and food
staples which were distributed to sevEUREKA CLEABEB.S
eral families and the Salem Home.
The cash thank offering to date is
W ASlIING KAC1IlNES
over $132.00 for the Board of Elders'
PUMPS AND WATER SYSFund. This fund is expended for reTEK8
lief during the year, for church music
and special needs in the church not
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
covered by the church budget.
REl'BlGERATORS
A powerful, "air-flow" oil heating
system has been installed in the parSold on Easy Terms.
sonage, resulting in a comfortable
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nace i. not equipped witb .tolter ....
ba ve ... ba t .... e believe from yean of
• tudy a SPEOIAL FURNAOE OOAL
that will give you 100" aalidaetlon.
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COOKING & GRATE
COAL
BLUE GEM baa no competition-....
bave oold it for many year. and can
recomme.n d BLUE GE'M OOAL to bold
a ateady fire for cooldnr and m.ke
tbe old grate a ....rm friend In your
bome or ofllce. Thro... in • few lomp.
of BLUE GEM OOAL .nd ret .-.... yback even in tbe colde.t ...lnter.

BUY COAL NOWI
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Cheap Seed Is Poor
Economy
Even the very be.t .eed you can buy
i. but a aman item in your prdeninr
budcet. Tryinr to .ne a fe... cent.
o1i it mean. ri.kinr the aucceaa of
your prden, may ..... te aU your dort.
Our
of .eed i. complete, and
every nriety ' i. ab.olutely reliable.
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warmth never before experienced in
the house. An automatic gas water
heater has been provided and all the
Hoors have been refinished. We of the
parsonage are deeply grateful.
EDMUND SCHWARZE.

day, November 13.
Clayton Frost and Mildred Jones
were married at the church on the
2nd of November, and Elmore Brewer
and Frances Weaver at the parsonage
on the 23rd.
VERNON 1 GRAF.

neglect this most helpful and blessed
'Sacrament of the Church' With every
eircums,tance favorable it is well nigh
impossible to find 50 per cent of the
membership gathered about the Lord's
Table.
Thanksgiving service was held on
the 28th. The offering was presented
ADVENT.
to the Salem Home.
BETHABABA.
At the business meeting of the Aux- I
SAMUEL J. TESCH.
The
month's
activities
were
opened
iliary, held this month at the parsonby'
a
fellowship
supper
for
the
men
age, final plans were made for the
HOPE.
Thanksgiving supper which was, held of the church on November 5.
Bethabara celebrated its 187th an-· Heretofore we have had one morn- You eaD really enjoy the _~
on the Saturday night before our
Thanksgiving Day. This year the at- niversary on the s,econd Sunday. ning service and one evening ser- part of your bOUle when It u ..teeted with .turdy, dependaltle
tendance was twice as large as in for- There was a record attendance at all vice each month, but beginning with Cyelone Fence.
mer times. The net proceeds amount- the services of the morning and af- the period under review both services lnatalled by the Cy_ _ ENctloa
ed to $210.00. The Auxiliary has re- ternoon. Dr. Howard Rondthaler was were held at the 11 o'clock hour. This Dlen. &pert. at the Wc.k. Let_
cently purchased two nice 9x12 rugs the speaker at the afternoon lovefeast. schedule will continue through the .he you an e.tl.ate wlth.u,
obUptioD.
The annual Thanksgiving service on winter months. Our congregation is
for the parsonage.
EVERYTHING IN
The annual Woman 's Provincial Wednesday night, November 27, was not a large one in membership nor atHARDWARE
Rally !Ilet at Advent on Tues,day, No- attended by a larger congregation than tendance, but we are greatly encourvember 12, with 21 Auxiliaries repre- usual which brought the traditional aged by the loyalty and interest of
Exc111Bive Dealers for Sar,ent's
offering of foodstuffs for the Salem thos.e who do come and take part in
BuDden lIard:ware and
sented.
Marietta Pafnts, StaiDa
the work, and for this reason we can
Home.
The mid-week prayer meeting group
and Varnishes
say
that
November
was
a
good
month
At
a
called
meeting
of
church
counhas finished the study of The Acts of
SORED DOORS AlfD WINthe Apostles and taken up the Book cil, held at the close of the morning for us.
DOWS, POULTRY WlBE, ETO.
A large number of the workers and
>\Crvice on the fourth Sunday, our
of RollUllls.
Armistice Day service was conduct- pipe organ project was given final ap- members of the church was present
ed on Sunday, November 10, and the proval. By the time of this writing all for the quarterly fellowship supper
0lIAS. O. BEOK, MaUler
annual ThanksgivinO' services on the but $150.00 has been raised toward held in the basement on the last Saturday evening of the month. The
Wen 6th st.
Dial i-U73
24th. The R~v. Frank Hellard preach- the purchase of the proposed organ.
W"maton-Salem, N. O.
Moravian College and Theological Young Ladies' class prepared and
ed at the night service. An offering
Seminary Day was observed on the served the supper and rendered a
was received for the Salem Home.
24th
with a special offering being re- special program. It was. an hour of
The builders of our new church are
progres;:ing nicely and soon the edi- ceived for that institution which ha!<
11_ .,_._
trained most of our ministry.
fice will be under roof.
Circle No.1 of the Woman's AuxJ. G. BRUNER.
iliary held its monthly meeting at the
church
with Mrs. Adams, hostess. The
CHRIST CKUB.Clt
The Festival of November 13th was social part of the meeting developed
I
added to the regular communion ser- into a birthday party for the pastor:
vices of the church year. We were glad candle bedecked cake and all! (They
to have Bishop Pfohl with us to give ran out of candles.)
Circle No" 2 met with Miss Margarthe explanation of what this means to
our Moravian Church. He presided at et Segraves.
CHARLES B. ADAMS.
the communion and we are happy to
report that a large congregation was
LET'S MAKE THIS .AN "IDEAL"
FRIEDLAND.
present.
The Woman 's Auxiliary sponsored
Our church school participates in
a very helpful Day of Prayer on the the support of Daniel Webb, a native
first Wednesday of the month under worker in Nicaragua, and each year a
review. We thank the Brethren R. C. day is observed when the various
Bassett, E. T. Mickey, Jr., C. H. Ste- classes bring in their pledges for this
For you, who have experienced the joy of
ven!\, J. Calvin Barnes and Bishop cause. This year it was our privilege
Christmas shopping at The Ideal in years
Pfohl for giving the talks of the day. to have as our guests for the day the
past, do not have to be told that our se.rvice,
Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler was with Chorus and Choir of St. Phillip's Mothat
our "knack of knowing " just what most
us on the first Sunday to finish his ad- ravian Church. We heartily concur in
people like to give and receive, is a tradition
dress on The Litany, of which he had the statement of our former pastor,
here.
delivered the first part a few months Bro. Bassett that this should be made
ago.
an annual event. Their contribution to
Again, · it's Christmas at The Ideal . . . . .
The wor h.ip hour of the Sunday the worship and joy of the occasion
our three large floors are teeming with gifts
school on the Sunday before Thanks- is much appreciated.
practical, gifts unusual, gifts beautiful
"
giving was under the direction of The
The supper and bazaar sponsored
for everyone you wish to remember.
Fidelity Class. The front of the church by the Auxiliary ' at the Belo Home
was beautifully decorated with the enabled the group to realize a subLAY-AWAY A GIFT A DAY
gifts that oUr people had brought. stantial amount for the work to which
The Young Peo'ple's Society was. in they have committed" themselves. The
charge of the regular Thanksgiving regular meeting was held with Mrs.
service, on Wednesday the 27th, and R. E. Ebert at which a report of the
presented very effectively the play, rally at Advent was heard.
__________
__________J'
":Making the Needy Thankful."
The 13th of November festival was
The writer spoke at the W or.k:ers' observed on the 10th with Holy ComLovefeast at Friedberg on Wednes- munion. Again we ask, why do we
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real fellowship and inspiration. Later
in the evening a brief meeting of the
Church Board was held and some plans
made for the Christmas season.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
BETHESDA.
Our Young People are doing a fine
work and also showing a nne interest in their Sunday evening services.
The Sunday school attendance is
holding up well and the various organizations have s.ome definite work
to do each month. The two regular
church services are being held at the
II o'clock hour instead of one morning' and one evening service as heretofore. Mid-week prayer meetings were
well attended. All in all the month
was a good one for our people.
HOWARD G. FOLTZ.
FULP.
Several new faces were seen in our
congregation this past month. It is
hoped we shall see even more in the
future.
The pastor and his wife entertained the congregation at the new par!\Onage. Games were played and after
Mrs. -Barnes had served refreshments,
the men folk (and some of the ladies)
went - to their cars and brought in
fresh vegetables and canned fruit. We
appreciate this pounding very much.
Plans are being made for our annual ChrIstmas 'party. .
CLEMMONS.
The Thanksgiving service was participated in by a large number of
young people. Two 9f the classes sang
appropriate hymns and many brought
gifts. for the Salem Home. The Intermediate Class, Mrs. Regan, teacher,
held a supper meeting in the basement.
The Communion service for November 13 offered another opportunity for
re-consecration, since it was the last
observance of the year.
The Women's Class, Mrs. Jones,
teacher, held its meeting at the home
of Mrs. Hege.
RALPH C. BASSETT.
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lovefeast mugs. We appreciate the
tendance to 63. Those present heard
MAYODAN.
fine
spirit with which the large cona challenging message from Bro. VerChurch attendance makes an lQnon I. Graf on the text: "Whatso- teresting study. The evening service gregation responded to the situation.
It helped us aU to -have our brethren
ever thy hand findeth to do, do it."
is drawing larger groups. All who and sisters from other Moravian
Mrs. Russell Miller and her staff of come are finding more interest and Churches visit us. We all enjoyed
junior teachers prepared a special pro- are being asked to do some active hearing Dr. H. E. Rondthaler, the
Lovefeast speaker, who founded the
gram given by the Juniors on the even- work.
ing before Thanksgiving. 142 members
The hearty ~terest of many was Mayodan congregation.
The Woman's Auxiliary, Circle 1,
were present, bringing also their of- won by planning for our anniversary.
fering for the Salem Home and - our People from various points responded met in the comfortable rooms of the
with information and generous good newly finished basement, while CirRetired Mi!\Sionaries.
will. The last Sunday in November cle 2 met with the leader, Miss Irene
A record breaking number of guests brought the 44th anniversary of the Duncan. The interest and enthusiasm
enjoyed a Thanksgiving Dinner serv- Moravian Church of Mayodan. Bishop of both these groups is encouraging.
ed by the ladies of the congregation. and Mrs. pfohl were present for the
O. E. STIMPSON.
Mrs. Alva Foltz came to the church morning service at which the Bishop
at dawn to bake 500 rolls. One result spoke and administered the Holy
LEAKBVlLLE.
of the dinner was $139.50 net profit. p,mmunion. Such a large congrethat
it
was
necessary
gation
partook
The
month
of November brings a
What will be done with this money'
for a number to use the "Quaker" rise in the temperature of Sunday
The pastor baptized the six chil- method. There were not enough
school attendance but, too much like
dren of Bro. James and Sr. Mary cups. After the service our vety efthe temperature of the weather, it
Beckel Clinard at their home on No- ficient treasurer, Bro. John Vaugbn,
varies. After the anniversary sermon
vember 26.
announced that he would make us a
of last month, and the encouragement
JOHN W. FULTON.
gift of an additional tray.
brought to our congregation by the
Moravians and other friends from
presence and message of the Bishop,
far and near gathered in the church
for
the lovefeast at 3 p. m. More we expected a strengthening of interGREENSBORO.
than 530 took part, and to continue est in our work. This we have enjoyA reception was held at the Par- the shortage there were not enough ed. Before this renewed interest had
sonage on Nov. 15 by the teachers
and officers of the Sunday school hon- "rr,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
oring Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Strickler
and Alice and Alfred who left the
following week for their new home
in Philadelphia, Pa. For almost nine
years they had been loyal members
and workers in our Church and Sunday school. For seven of these years
Mr. Strickler served as Superintendent of the Church school. For some
time Mrs. Strickler was the Superintendent of our Primary department
and was for the past five years a
teacher of a Junior class. While we
regretted their leaving we appreciated their able support during the years
that the Greensboro congregation was
their church home. All of us wish
them God's richest blessings in their
new undertakings in their new home.
The thirteenth of November Hofy
Communion was observed on the
morning of November 17th. At
this service Alfred B. Strickler, Jr.
On some loans the low interest rate is offset by
was received into the communicant
the amount of the various fees charge<l What
membership of the congregation by
you want to know is what your TOTAL loan cost
the rite of Confirmation.
will be. Because our total loan costs are low; beOur annual American Bible society
cause our length of term may be suited to your
Sunday was observed on the 17th
needs;
because we make every effort to help you
with a special service in the evening
in
a
friendly
yet strictly business-like way - it
sponsored by the Young People. A
set of lantern slides provided by the
will pay you to investigate our loan plan now.
society and entitled. "The Old Book
Making New Friends", was shown. A
• Building - . Buying - • Remodeling
liberal offering was received during
the service for the work of the so• Repairing - • Refinancing
ciety.
Until a Superintendent of our
-Be Wise-"Standardize"Sunday school is named, the conduct
5 To 15 Years
of the worship services of the -school
was placed in the hands of a Worship
STANDARD BUILDING & LOAN
Committee cdmposed of Earl Armstrong, Dick Hayworth and Ralph
Oehman, Jr. Meanwhile the question
E. L. PFom.,
236 N. IIaiD St.
of a successor to Mr. Strickler is bePhone 9834
Sec.-Treaa.
ing studied by the Church Commit-

FRIEDBERG.
With last year '!\ supply of wood
for the furnace IJearly exhausted, a
group of men met to gather some more.
Although this traditional way of providing fuel for the winter cuts a large
item from the church budget and is
also a means of service and fellow-ship, it may soon have to be abandoned because the task of wood-getting
falls on such a small proportion of the
men.
Our Annual Workers' Lovefeast
held on the second Wedne!lday evening in November promised much in- tee.
terest, but a rainy evening cut the at-

HOME

On STANDARD'S

Direct Reduction
Plan

GEORGE G. mGGINS.
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time to slacken we had the pleasme
of baving Dr. Howard Rondthaler
bring to the eonir~a~ion and many
friend of the church a splendid messaae at our Anni,:ersary 'Lovefeast,
which this year was postponed :from
the econd Stmday of October to the
Thank giving season. This sernce was
held on November 21. ?lfrs. Rondthaler's presence at "this service- was
appreciated. Among the v:esitors wa,s
Brother B. F. lvie, age ' 85, and one
of the mo!:\t usefullaynien of the First
Baptist Church, Leaksville.
J. K. McCONNELL.
PROVIDENCE.
On unday, November 24, we obcrved our 60th anniversary. Bishop
Pfohl 's address was preceded by a
lovcfeast. It was interesting to discover that several persons attending
this service were present when the
church was founded in 1880.
Several women (and the pastor) met
at the Church on the afternoon of the
21st and thoroughly cleaned the inside
of the building. The men raked the
lawn and cleaned out the gutter~
The Young People's Class has placed beautiful draperies in its clasSroom.
The class of ?!frs. Stultz has also beautified its room.
J. CALVIN BARNES.
OAK GROVE.
In addition to the. reguIar services
of the month our congregation met
for a quiet hour of thanks at seven
o 'clock on Thauksgiving morning.
Loyefeast wa- served to the 64 perons who attended this service.
(h.er fti'ty young -people participated in a scavenger hunt, which was
followed by the organization of our
Young People's Group. Lester G.
Reich was elected president, Billy
Temples, vice president, Phyllis Nelson, secretary, Andrew Sell, treasurer, Georgia Matthews, advisor. The
meeting was clos,e.d with a ' .·weiner
roast. (It might be added that one
person brought a rabbit-gub in which
to catch the" scavenger!")
Special thanks are due Bro: John
Hampton for giving time and material
for the weather-stripping of t~e P8.!'onage.
Bro. John Mitchell is..to be thanked for his donation of rye grasa, and
fertilizer for the parsonage lawn. Several men of the congregation spent an
entire day grading the yard and planting the seed.
The pastor is directing the pageant,
"The Sign in the Sky," which will
be presented in December by members
of the Sunday school.
J .• CALVIN BARNES.
DEATHS.
Goldston.-Mrs. Eunice, on DecemW
N C S
ber 2, 1940, at estern, . . ana,-

THE WACROVlA MORAVIAN

tori urn. CharteIf member of Leaksville
Moravian ChUl'ch. Funeral by the Rev.
J. K. McConnell, ass.isted by the Revs.
Graf, Houts .and Peters.
Nichols.-Mrs. Mary Frances, born
August 20, 1872, dicd November SO,
1940. A member of the Greensboro
congregation. Funeral conducted by
the ~ev. Ge"':rge G. Higgins. Interment in the Oak Grove Methodist
'g raveyard near Mocksville, N. C.
Kimel.-?lfrs. Carrie Sue, daughter of James and Melvina Tucker m.
n. Bundy; born in Wilkes County,
N. C., on October 5, 1882; wife of
George E. Kimel; member of . Trinity
Church, on November 18, 1940. Funeral service conducted by the Revs.
Douglas L. Rights and Sam J. Tesch.
Interment in the Salem Graveyard.
Sink.-?!fr~ Josephine Spaugh, on
November 12, 1940. Member of Friedberg. Funeral conducted by the Rev.
John W. F)l1t(ln assisted by the Rev.
Samuel J. Tesch. Interment in the
Friedberg graveyard.
IN!'ANT BAPTISMS.
Gri1Iin.--Gharles Donald, infant son
of Edward Miller and Reva Carper
Griffin, born July 14, 1940, baptized
November 24, 1940, in the Charlotte
Moravian Church by the Rev. Herbert Spaugh.
Boger.-Ronald Lee, infant son of
Shelby and Pansy (Langley) Boger,
baptized at Fries Memorial Church
on Sunday, November 10, 1940, by the
R-ev. H. B. Johnson. Sponsors: ?!fr. and
?!frs. G. S. Boger and ?!fr. and Mrs.
Luther Langley.
Shaver.-Ruby Virginia, infant
daughter of Lawrence and Roberta
(Vernon) Shaver, baptized at Fries
Memorial Church on Sunday, November 10, 1940, by the Rev. H. B. Johnson. Sponsors : ?!fr. and ?!frs. W. V.
Vernon, ?!frs. S. Paul Smith, Mrs. R.
B. Mi kels.
Ward.-Robert Wayne, infant son
of Willie ana Doris (Vernon) Ward,
b~ptized at Fries Memorial Church.on
Sunday, November 10, 1940, by the
Rev. H. B. Johnson. Sponsors: ?!fr.
and Mrs. J. R. Vernon.
Thomas.-Janet Evelyn,
infant
daughter of Charlic and Delphine
(Spainhour) Thomas, baptized at
Fries Memorial Church on Sunday,
November 10, 1940, by the Rev. H.
B. Johnson. Sponsors: ?!fr. and ?!fr~
L. C. Spainhour, ?!fr. and Mrs. H. A.
Spainhour.
Thrift.-Rebecca Ruth, the inf~t·
daughter of Charles H. and Lula
(Hankins") Thrift, baptized at Fries
Memorial Church on Sunday November 10,.1940, by the Rev. H. B. Johnson. Sponsors: Mrs. V. A. Thrift, Sr.,
?!frs. A. J. Pleasants.
AClOiOWLBDGIIBlf'l'S 1'OB NOVEJIBEB.
Alaska Milliolls:
Previously Acknowledged .... . ...•

50.00

Dec

Sun-Proof

5:::~

From Friedbel'g

........ , ... .. .. $

Alaska Orphanage:
6 .68
From Fried berg ... , ... , .. ... ... $
Bohemia.n Missions:
Previously A~knowledged .. : .. . .. $
6<!.50
From New Philadelphia ..... , .... _ _1_0_
.0_0

Paint

74.5(

$
'Walter Bourquin Salary:
'From Woman's Missionary Society. $
Bis hop Paul de Sehweinitz Memorial
Fund:
Pre,;ously Aeknowledged . .. . .... $
From H . B . Johnson .... , ...... .
From Woman's Missionary Society.

ca_" save you

50.0(

mo,,~J

24.00
2.00
25.00
51,00

For Support of Aini Dixsoa:
From Clemmons .. , ........... ,. $
Poreign Missions:
Previously Acknowledged .. . .... $
From Xew Philadelphia ... . .. . . .

15,25
87.07
10,00
97. 07 1

$
For Support of Daniel W'ebb:
Prom Priedland , .... . . , .... , .. , $
Education of Moises BendJess,
Xiceragun:
Previously Ackno,,'ledged ....... $
~T"m P3ul Kiansmon .... ,., ... .

45.00
10.00
5.00

$

15.00

Previously Acknowledged ..... , . $
From Priedberg ........... , . . . .

14.88
6.80

For Salary of Rev. J, M. Coleman,
~ a.c.arngua:

ON'T be fooled by cheap bOUle

D paintll Ule Suo-Proof-fa.

21,68
$
Surinam Missi:lns:
Previously Acknowledged ,. , "" $ 153.50
From Fries Memorial Auxiliary .. ..
10,25

-$ 163.75

For Support of Rev. Harry Trodahl:
Previously Acknowledoged . .. . " . . . 160.00
Prom Calvary ............. " .,
80.00

$ 240.00
Retired Missionaries:
Previously Acknowledged
. . . . . .•
New Philadelphia .... ,. . . . . . . . . .
~ew Philadelphia Congregation ...
From Fairview Auxiliary ........
From Bethabara ......... . .•...
From Mt. Bethel ........... . . . .•
From Ki.ng .. ,. . . ... .. . ....... , .
Prcm Prondence ." .. , .... . ,.. .
From Kernersville .. . !..... . ... .
Ladies' Aid Society Friedland ....
From
From
From
From
From
From
Frum
From

Friedberg
Auxiliary . ..
,.. ...
Adrmo.
r e Auxiliary
. .....
Union Cross " . . 1••••• , , , ••
Clemona .. , .... • ... ,." ..
Olivet .,', ......... ,.... .
Moravia ..... . ..... ,., \' .
Pine Ohapel ... : .... . : ., ..
Charles E. Ader .... '"' . . . .

1"~8-.·:goOgOO

Here are the fIdI: Suo-Proof II
specially made to . . . . the 8Ctiou 01
IUD. wind, rain aDd IDOWI k .....
2H dmee 10... cbaa dwN paiota.
It coven 25% more ...&ce. Yat ill
COlt illW'prisinrlr low. Come in D
day for a Sun-Proof Color Card free,

PFAFF'S, INC.

6 ,00 •
255',0000 rIl
5.00 ~

-329,00 ell

$
Theological Seminary, September,
OC!tober. Novem_b er:
Prev;ously Acknowledged ....... $
From ' Bethab:>ra .... . ..... , ... .
From Friedberg ....... , . .. ,',.,
From Fairview ..... . ... . ...... .
From Greensboro .............. .
Prom Advent . . , ... ,."., ... . . .
From St. Philips ., ... , ..... , ... .

,

75.00
50.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
3,00
4.00
15.00
50.00
20.00

mous for 75 yean for ~ III»faction and economy.

ii:!~

...:I

40.84
50.00
2.50
75 .00
5.00

$ 207.00
E. L. STOCKTON, Treasurer,
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Wallpaper
,Varnishes, Oils
. Shellac
Glass for Every
Purpose

219 N. IIain St.
Phone 8340
Authorized Pittaburp PaiDt;
Prodact:a AcenCJ

••..............•................
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'1IVB "RBDDY"

MORE

APPLIANCES
•

So He Can
Serve
You Better
Check your home for "Reddy's" services.
They are practical, econ()mical .... and so helpfull Don't punish yOUl'le11 by living without
them.
.
DUKE POWER COMPANY
PRon 7151
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